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Appendix Xl , Fish and Wildlife , contains a making a water resource study of t~~ Puget Sound
detailed report of one component of the Comprehen- Area , based upon guidelines set fo~th in Senate
sive Water Resource Study of Puget Sound and Document 97,87th Congress, Second S~ sion.
Adjacent Waters. It is one of fifteen appendices The Puget Sound Task Force co~isists of ten
providing supporting data for the overall water members, each representing a major Stat~ or Federal
resource study. agency. All State and Federal agencies h~ving some

Appendix I contains a Digest of Public Hear- aut hority over or interest in the use \of water
ings. Appendices II through IV contain results of resources are included in the organized \planning
environmental studies. Appendices V through X IV effort. \
each Contain an inventory of present status , present The published report is contained in the\follow-
and future needs, and the means to satisfy the needs, ing volumes:
based upon a single use or control of Water. Appendix
XV contains the formulation of basin plans. SUMMARY REPORT

The purpose of this appendix is to describe the
uses of the Puget Sound Area by fish and wildlife, APPENDICE S
define the locations of greatest importance and
overall utilization, and present a plan to conserve and I. Digest of Public Hearings
enhance fish and wildlife that will meet short- and II. Political and Legislative Environment
long-range needs for these valuable natural resources. Ill. Hydrology and Natural Environment

River basin planning in the Pacific Northwest IV. Economic Environment
was started under the guidance of the Columbia Basin V. Wate r-Related Land Resources
Inter-A gency Committee (CBIAC), composed of the a. Agriculture
Governors of Washington , Idaho, Oregon, Montana, b. Forests
Utah, Nevada, and Wyoming and the representatives c. Minerals
of six Federal departments and one Federal commis- d. Intensive Land Use
sion. The study was completed under the provisions e. Future Land Use
of the Pacific Northwest River Basins Commission. VI. Municipal and Industrial Water Supply

The CBIAC established a Subcommittee on VII. Irrigation
Coordinated Planning in 1962, composed of key VIII. Navigation
tec hnical and administrative leaders of the Federal IX. Power
and State agencies with water resource planning and X. Recreation
management responsibilities. One of the Subcom- Xi. Fish and Wildlife
mittee’s main responsibilities was to establish a XII. Flood Control
separate Task Force for major basin or subregional XIII. Water Quality Control

• studies. A Task Force for Puget Sound and Adjacent XIV. Watershed Management
Waters was estab’ished in 1964 for the purpose of XV. Plan Formulation
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INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE A N D  SCOPE

The purpose of the study was to develop a plan defined. Suitable enhancement measures were
designed to meet short- and long-range needs for fish developed concurrently with those involving other
and wildlife of the Puget Sound Area. These resources water and related land resources and incorporated in
have outstanding national significance , and t he imple- the overall comprehensive plan. The fish and wildlife
mentation of comprehensive basin plans will aid their plan was coordinated with plans concerning river
conservation and development, basins or water development proposals under separate

This appendix was prepared by the Fish arid study by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Wi ldlife Technica l Committee, Puget Sound Task and the Washington Departments of Fisheries and
Force . Committee effort during the five-year review Game .
was directed by specific guidelines, including Senate The study effort involved data review
Document 97. State lega l obligation and resource augmented by field investigations which were t imed
responsibility, basic precepts of the Fish and Wildlife to coincide with seasonal life cycles and management
Coordination Act , and recommendations of the cropping patterns of various species.
Senate Select Committee on National Water Study results: (I) facilitated planning essential
Resources. to development of specific fish and wildlife measures,

Study scope involved the present status and (2) served as background for future resource investi-
future needs for fish and wildlife and means to satisfy gations, and (3) emphasized similar fish and wildlife
these needs to meet anticipated demands. Resource needs in plans developed during other comprehensive
requirements over a 50-year period, including studies conducted across the Nation.
individual needs within the eleven basins, were

A R E A  DESCRIPTION
A description of the Study Area, historical and relatively mild winters. Precipitation varies with

background, and various species involved, provides elevation and the mountain systems.
insight into the fish and wildlife aspects of the Puget Dense stands of coniferous timber occur princi-
Sound Area (Figure I-I), pally in the uplands and mountains, and deciduous

vegetation parallels most streams and occupies various
PUGET SOUND AND logged areas. Most of the lowlands outside of urban
ADJACENT WATERS and built-up areas are in agricultural use.

More than half of Washington’s population of
The Puget Sound Area features a thriving nearly three million people live within the Area—

cultural complex within a highly scenic sett ing. principally in municipalities on or near the Sound.
Defined by the Cascade Range on the east , and the The economy is largely dependent on natural
Olympic Mountains and San Juan Islands on the west , resources, including fish and wildlife. To varying
it encompasses a large inland sea. Many streams degrees, these living resources are adversely affected
course from relatively undisturbed headlands through by the rapid economic growth and development.

stee p canyons and broad valleys and enter Puget Tourism and recreation rank third in importance and
Sound or the inner straits. Lakes and islands dot the value in the overall economy of Washington, whose

Area and tideflats reach out into the Sound at the recreat ion potential is one of the highest in the
mouths of rivers. Nation. Numerous consumer services and business

The climate is characterized by cool summers activities in the Puget Sound Area are associated with
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PHOTO 1-I. Significant recreation values accrue from wilderness trail rides, back country hunting, and high
lake fishing. (U.S. Forest Service photo)

fish and wildlife resources. Excellent crabbing and HISTORICAL ASPECTS
clam digging, outstanding marine , stream, and lake
angling, prime hunting for big game and upland game , A historical review of the Puget Sound Area , as
and good waterfowl hunting afford the sportsman it pertains to fish and wildlife, is essential to a full
and recreationist ample opportunities. These benefits , understanding of t heir present status and future
and intangible and esthetic values, are partially importance.
responsible for the growing participation in outdoor In 1775 , Spanish explorers landed on the coast
recreation (Photo I-I). of the Olympic Peninsula and took possession. Three

To satisfy the public need , t he Washington years later , English Captain James Cook sailed into
Department of Game maintains several wildlife that area. Later , in the Orient, his men discovered the
recreation areas , fish hatcheries and rearing ponds. high value of sea otter pelts they had acquired from
game farms, and pub lic hunting and fishing areas. A Northwest Indians. In the resulting fur and empire
number of fish hatcheries and rearing areas and struggle, Spain was ousted, and the Indians bartered
shellfish reserves are administered by the Washington only with the English and with American traders,
Department of Fisheries. The Bureau of Sport Fish- explorers, or seamen.
cries and Wildlife administers a national fish hatchery Beginning in the early 1800’s, the fur trade
and several small national wildlife refuges. Public and expanded amid the influx of missionaries and
private lands also provide for fish and wildlife explorers. At this time, all indigenous fish, shellfish,
production, as well as hunting and fishing, and wildlife were abundant in undisturbed natural

Facilities involving resource biology, research, habitat. The Indians were the first fishermen, White
technology, environment , and economics are main- traders and settlers first purchased fish from the
tam ed by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, the tribes , then did their own fishing . Some American
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife , the Wash- traders salted barrels of salmon for use on their ships
ington Departments of Fisheries and Game, and other and for sale in the East , but the effort was limited;
institutions and organ izations , the Hudson’s Bay Company shipped small quantities

1-3
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of salted salmon to England, Hawaii, and the Orient. Commissioner was made ex-officio State Game
In addition to salmon, t he Indians harvested trout , Warden.
lamprey, smelt , cod, halibut , herr ing, wha les, and With increased obligations, Federal fish and
shellfish. They killed elk , deer, bear , and waterfow l. wildlife agencies also grew in responsibility and
Animal antlers were used for tools, hides for shelter stature . Underlying this growth was conservation
and clothing, bird skins for caps, and sea shells and legislation i nacted by a progressive Congress. Further ,
animal claws for jewelry , various internat ional agreements concerning common

In 1846 , Great Britain and the United States resource s marked a milestone in fish and wildlife
agreed on joint occupancy of the Oregon Country conservation.
and the Puget Sound Area was rapidly settled. In Certain fish and wildlife problems prevalent
1849, the California gold rush precipitated a need for during early years have persisted or intensified. In
Area lumber and food. The extensive forest lands addition, ot her factors have contributed to the
could supply the demand for timber and, after environmental change and resource decline. These
clearing, would support farming. In addition, fishing include industrial and urban expansion , road con-
was a potential industry . struction, water-use development measures, agricul-

To solve the many Indian problems that lural practice s, tideland encroachment , and multiple-
existed, territor ial Governor Stevens began, by ear ly use conflicts. Conservation interests have attempted
1855 , to make treaties with the main coastal tribes to to maintain a balance between these factors and fish
establish legal title to settler claims. Stipulations aiid wildlife perpetuation .
included cash payment for their lands, and protection Fish and game agencies have embarked on a
of Indian rights to hunt and fish at certain places. resource program which has progressed from a period

Area fisheries originated about 80 years ago. In of over-exploitation to one of sound management and
1880, most of the fishermen were Indians using small use geared to future needs. The support and coopera-
boats and canoes. Gradually, various fish and wildlife tion of public interest groups have aided this
species came into prominence as human populations endeavor .
and needs increased. As the years passed, production,
harvest , and processing met hods were developed to FISH AND W I L D L I F E  RESOURCES
meet those needs. Simultaneously, however , the
supply of fish and wildlife became more difficult to .

- . The combination of mild climate, sparselymaintain. Exploitation, improper land development .

- populated uplands, diversified habitats, adequatepopulation pressures , pollution—these were some of . -productivity, and sound management produces ant he obstacles. . .

- - abundant variety of fish, shellfish, and wildlife.In an effort to promote fish conservation, a law
was enacted in 1871 to ensure unrestricted fish Fish
passage in streams. Six years later , salmon harvest was Principal anadromous species of fish are
prohibited during certain seasons and fines were chinook, coho, pink, chum, and sockeye salmon;
earmarked for a hatchery program. A Fish Commis- steelhead and cutthroat trout; and Dolly Varden, of
sioner was appointed to enforce these regulations. which several have national and international value
The position was abolished in 1881 and later re~stab- (Photo 1-2). Resident fresh-water fishes include rain-
lished under a Fish Commission. A Department of bow , cutthroat , brook , golden, and lake trout; DoIly
Fisheries and Game superseded the Commission in Varden; grayling; mountain whitefish; kokanee; large-
1921, and II years later food fish and shellfish mouth, smallmouth, and rock bass; warmouth; blue-
management was assigned to a Department of Fish- gill; black crappie; pumpkinseed; brown bullhead; and
cries, and management and harvest supervision of yellow perch. Various species support significant
land animals, birds, and game fish, to a Department angler pressure.
of Game. Major species of marine fish contributing to

Protective legislation for game animals and sport and commercial fisheries in Sound waters or
birds was enacted early and, in 1868, a closed season landed at its ports are Pacific halibut, Pacific cod,
prohibited harvesting elk, deer , quail, partridge, turbot , lingcod, sablefish, starry flounder, kelp
prairie chicken, and grouse for sale. To enforce game greenling, Pacific herring, albacore, ratfish, skate ,surf
laws, a State Game Warden and county deputy smelt , dogfish, Pacific hake, and numerous species of
wardens were appointed. In 1899, the State Fish sole, rockfish, a”d surfperch.
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The Area supports a number of valuable fur
- 
.. ‘‘ ~d~i 

‘ anima ls including beaver, muskrat , min k, river otter ,
- I marten, lynx , weasel , skunk , bobcat , red fox , coyote ,

- and raccoon. Harvest opportunities are excellent , and
__________ 

many fur anima ls are trapped each season.
________ 

Major waterfowl species include mallard,
pintail, canvasbac k , ruddy duck , harlequin , ring-

______ necked duck , wood duck , redhead , oldsquaw, buffle-
- ‘- . head , widgeon, scaup, goldeneyc , green-w inged teal,

- 

- shoveler , black brant , and Canada , lesser Canada ,
______ 

7 snow , cack ling, and white-fronted goose . Merganser ,
____________________ ___________ scoter . common snipe, American coot , and whistling

- swan occur in lesser numbers. Waterfowl harvest is

______ 

:-~~ 
significant.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

‘
~~

_______ 

- - Shorebirds and seabirds frequent marine waters
- 

.. _______ - 
______

- 

~“1~ - and tidal f lats , aiìd contribute substantial ly to out-

~~~~~~~ r
h
i~~~~

t
i
i
~~~~ numbers wa thag and water birds-~

tht. herons and grebes rodents t he mountain beavers
and marmots; birds of prey—t he hawks and owls;

________ 
aquatic mamma ls-- the seals and whales; and nuisance

U birds—the crows and starlings . All are members of the

PHOTO 12. Steelhead provide a high value trophy faunal complex. 
- . -

. In summary, the fish and wildlife resource is
for numerous anglers. (Washington Department of -natural wea lth—a living resource belonging to the
Game photo) people, who are charged with its perpetuation and

wise use (Photo 1-3).

Beaches and estuaries are noted for their
shellfish resources and support Pacific and native
oysters; Dungeness crabs ; littleneck. horse ,jackknife ,
butter , Japanese littleneck , geoduck. softshell, and
cockle clams; rock and Puget Sound pink scallops; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

. . 

~~~ .

Kamchatka or pinto abalone; and several species of 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ 

- 

— - -

shrimp. Octopi and squid are also important molluscs. .-~ 
.‘~~~~~ . 

- 

•~
, 

- 

- -

Wildl
~
fe

l big game are black-tailed deer , elk . ~~~~~~ -

black bear , mountain goat , and mountain lion. They 
-

afford quality hunting. - ‘-. I -

B lue grouse , ruffed grouse, ring-necked
pheasant , California quail , mountain quail , cottontai l, PHOTO 1-3. Benefits associated with fish and wildlife
snowshoe rabbit , and band-tailed pigeon are the resources are many and varied. (Bureau of Sport
upland game of significant recreational value. Fisheries and Wildlife photo)
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THE C HA L LE NGE

In the second century of progress, with its management agencies. To these must be added
expanding human population and economic growth, resource facilities, programs, and projects resulting
it is essential that an optimum fish and wildlife plan from comprehensive basin planning.
be an integral part of future development. The goal of A challenge exists to plan wisely for the future
the fish and game agencies is conservation and necessities of fish and wildlife. Needs involving fish
enhancement of fish and wildlife to satisfy future and wildlife of the Study Area must be met , if the
demand. public demand for the tangible and intangible bene-

The continuing demand for fish and wildlife in fits associated with these living resources is to be
the Puget Sound Area is being met primarily by fulfilled. The Fish and Wildlife Appendix contains
current and long-range programs of State and Federal recommended measures designed to accomplish this.
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V

BACKGROUND

SUPPORTING STUDIES
Most of the lands and waters in the Puget gathered by the Wallace Survey for 1954. It also

Sound Area are habitat for a large and varying provided some new information concerning sports-
number of fish and wildlife species. These living men preferences and days spent by persons who may
resources, because of their sport , commercial, and not hunt or fish, but derive pleasure from visiting fish
est hetic value, are being conserved and developed for hatcheries and game farms, bird watching, wildlife
use and appreciation by present and future genera- photography, and similar outdoor activities.
tions. A special economic study subcontracted and

Although standard management programs, financed under Puget Sound Study funding in 1967
involving streamf iow measurements , creel and spawn- provided a report by Drs. CrutchfIeld and
ing surveys, range studies, Improvement and deve lop- MacFarlane , Department of Economics, University of
ment work , stocking, research , and harvest and Washington , involving economic valuation of Wash-
regulatory aspects were a source of specific present ington’s 196 5-1966 salt-water fisheries. This study
status information , additional data concerning various provided a firm background and predictions of the
basin planning aspects were required. To supplement fish and shellf ish resource .
available information , major study and field investiga - Basiii planning information was adapted from
tions covering a 4-year period (1965-1968) were study and survey results and refined for specific Area
conducted by the Washington Departments of Fish- use. It provided significant insight into resource needs
eries and Game , wit h funds from the Bureau of Sport and a basis for angler and hunter use segments of this
Fisheries and Wildlife and the State of Washington . Appendix. These data were augmented and analyzed
Studies involved species inventory and distribution, for use in Area projections of demand.
harvest and utilization , factors limiting production, Th is Appendix is concerned primarily with
stream environment , significance nt artif icia l propaga- conservation and enhancement of fish and wildlife to
tion . and inventory of beneficial development meet future demand. Although the various intangible
projects and locations. values involved, and their importance , were recog-

The survey conducted for the Washington ni,ed . no in-depth treatment was made of this aspect.
Department of Game in 1965 by Consulting Services However , pertinent statements concerning the magni-
Corporation, Seattle , was an invaluable source of tude and significance of such values appear in the
data. It concerned fish and wildlife use by State text.
residents during 1964, and updated information

FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
Information concerning common or important greater degree of study and management (Photo 2-I).

fish and wildlife species appears under these group- Their potential for increase is also greater and current
ings; fish—anadromous, resident (fresh water), management programs should realize this potential.
marine , and shellfish; wildlife—big game. upland During 1965 , the commercial catch of salmon
game, fur animals, water fowl, and ot her wildlife, in Puget Sound was approximately 20,070,000

pounds, with a fisherman value of $5,412 ,100. The
FISH sport angler use of salmon produced in Area waters

was estimated at 888,000 angler-days annually,
The most important fish are salmon and searun valued at $5 ,328,000.I In 1966, sport use of steel-

trout. Their value, from a commercial and sport
fisheries standpoint , greatly exceeds that of other Based on values developed by subcommirtee of Inter-

species in the Area , and they have been accorded a Agency Committe, on Weter Resources. State value, baled
on 1967 study, Is $24,864,000.
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During 1965, an est imated 6,776,5001 pounds

sei- ~~~~ of shellfish were harvested commercially in the Puget
Sound Area. Value to the fishermen was estimated at

.
~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ $1,244,600. Average annual sport use of shellfish in

— 
~ the Area is estimated at 121 ,000 man-days, valued at

~~ $181,500.
The extent of spawning and rearing habitat is

________ the major critical factor in the production levels of
fish and shellfish. It determines the number of
individuals needed to perpetuate the stock involved
and is the controlling factor in any harvest level

______________ 
established. Habitat status depends primarily on
water of optimum quality and quantity. In addition,

_

_
_ — 

_4- !

______ 
associated limiting conditions, both natural and artifi-
cial, adversely affect each species. The migratory
habits of anadromous fish necessarily expose them to

- - ~~ more limiting factors than resident species.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_______________________________________ 
Modification or elimination of limiting factors

to conserve and, in some instances, enhance fish and

_______ 
action is being taken by fishery agencies with varying
shellfish resources is often possible. Such beneficial

_____ 
________ deg rees of success . Some problems , however , have not

~~~~~~~~ been resolved and continue to adversely affect
PHOTO 2-1. Anadromous fish support a growing populations involved.
angler pressure. (Washington Department of Game
photo) WILDLIFE

head trout was estimated at 793,600 angler-days. The prime value derived from wildlife is out-
valued at $3,968,000; of searun cutthroat trout in door recreation (Photo 2-2). Although nonconsump-
salt water , 335 ,400 angler-days, $1,005,000; and of live use of the wildlife resource exceeds hunter use,
searun Dolly Varden in salt water , 17,000 days, the only documented gauge of such recreation
$51 ,000. created by individual wildlife species is derived from

Resident fishes in stream and lake waters hunter harvest data. Puget Sound Area wildlife in
support active sport fisheries. In 1966, estimated order of most man-days recreation provided are:
trout angler pressure was 953,100 angler-days, valued black-tailed deer , waterfowl, grouse, band-tailed
at $2,859,300, on streams, and 2,556,700 angler- pigeon, pheasant , rabbit , black bear , elk , quail,
days, valued at $5 ,113,000, on lakes. Angler use of mourning dove, mountain goat , and mountain lion.
spiny-rayed fish is included in the latter figures. Many non-hunted wildlife species, such as songbirds,

Most marine fish and shellfish exhibit relatively shorebirds, squirrels, and chipmunks contribute signi-
stable populations, contribute heavily to commercial Ilcantly to the outdoor scene. Their undetermined
and sport harvest, and possess great potential for est hetic value is a prime attraction of the Pacific
satisfying future needs. Northwest. Future planning for wildlife species

The commercial catch of marine fish, based on exhibiting the greatest outdoor recreation potential
the year 1965, was approximately 74,450,000 will receive maximum management emphasis.
pounds’ with a fisherman value of $6,580,500. In It is difficult , under the present system of
1965 , sport use of marine fish was estimated at evaluation, for wildlife to compete with other
73,000 angler-days,2 valued at $219,000. resources for the use of land. As human population in

the Area increases, competition for land will increase.
Includsi landinge of spsciss caught In ocean wetess. A few huntable wildlife species can be produced

2 F,artlO.~al ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ .~~ ~~~~~ ~~ eat.~ 848 900 economIcally under the concentrated management

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (th.~ f-.. att.~~~~~t .~~ ~~~ ~~ 
that must result from close competition among land

hatvsit whil. actIvely .sig.gsd In anghng to, salmon).
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users. Howeve r , populations of many species will
decline. This decline can be somewhat offset by
acquisition and development of key wildlife areas ,
intensive management of remaining habitat , arti ficial
propagation of some species, and acquisition of

- 
,,•. - “ public access rights to permit full utilization of the

resources. It is-probable that despite the assumption,
:~ ‘

. for purposes of calculation, that supply and demand
are equal now , demand far exceeds supply. Since
demand for hunting is increasing, and the resource is
dwindling, t he spread between demand and supply in
the Puget Sound Area will increase.

Present hunter use is estimated at 848 ,000
man-days annually. Even without further develop-
ment and enhancement of the resource such use may
increase in the future, but hunting would be of a

- - . . -
~~~~ 

.,. lower quality than is acceptable under present
- 

- —‘ standards.

( . ,.

1/.~
PHOTO 2-2. Hunting opportunities abound in the
Puget Sound Area . (Washington Department at Game
(photo)

MANAGEM ENT RESPONSIBILITIES
Primary responsibility for management of fish agencies coordinate their planning and activities

and wildlife resources in the Puget Sound Area rests affecting fish and wildlife with the Departments of
with two State agencies, the Washington Department Fisheries and Game. Independent conservation
of Fisheries and the Washington Department of organizations representing special interest groups and
Game. Federal and other State agencies also have private landowners are taking an increased interest
areas of responsibility directly related to these and sharing broadened responsibilities in fish and
resources . State agencies include the Department of wildlife management. Many private landowners have
Water Resources and Department of Natural recognized fish and wildlife in their overall resource
Resources. Federal agencies include Bureau of Sport management program and generally planning is

Fisheries and Wildlife , Bureau of Commercial Fish- coordinated with the various management agencies.
cries, Forest Service, and National Park Service . These
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EVALUATION OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
Hunter- and angler-day pressure reflects the privilege to fish for salmon in several geographically

recreational aspects of fish and wildlife use . Benefits defined zones of Washington (including the Puget
assigned to beneficiaries of federally financed water Sound Area). Because of the nonmarketable nature of
development projects must be expressed in compar- sport fishing rights, economists are in agreement that
able terms for project scoping and economic analysis some such (necessarily indirect) measure of the value
purposes. Standards were set in 1964, valuing hunter- fishermen place on these rights is needed for a proper
and angler-days on a scale of between $50 and So, estimate of the economic values of such fishing.
depending on the quality of the recreation exper- The fishermen surveyed were asked to indicate
ience. These are the “Senate Document 97 values ” or the least amount of money they would accept to
“Federal values” and are in essence values developed forego their right to fish for salmon in Puget Sound
in 1960 by a subcommittee of the Inter-Agency for one year. Of those who fished for salmon in these
Committee on Water Resources. They may be defined waters during 1967 , the average amount was $196.
as “ . . - the amount that the users should be willing The average annual number of days fished in the
to pay, if such payment were required . to avail Sound by these respondents was 6.9; hence, the
themselves of the recreation resource.” They are , average value per fishing day for sport salmon fishing
therefore , net va lues above expenditures, and do not in Puget Sound was estimated at $28. Whether $6,
include either the value of the harvest or secondary $28, or some higher value more nearly expresses the
values. These are the values used in this Appendix real value of a salmon fishing day is a moot question.
where recreational aspects of fish and wildlife are The large spread in value ($6 Federal—S28 State)

S evaluated. Fishing values per angler-day are salmon, does, however, indicate that the “Federal value” may
$6; stee lhead trout , $5; resident trout in streams, S3; be much too conservative even if updated to reflect
trout and spiny-rays in lakes and reservoirs, $2; the decreased value of the dollar since 1960. l’his
marine fish, $3; and shellfish, $1.50. Hunting values same situation also applies to the game fish and
are $6 per day for big game, $5 per day for wildlife resource evaluations.
water fowl, and $4 per day for upland game. They, Commercial values of salmon are shown as
like the fishery values, are professed to be comparable ex-vessel values based on the prices received by
to unit values of other water-use benefits. fishermen. In some Tables a retail value is also shown

— Some Tables in the Appendix involving an for comparative purposes. The prices received by
evaluation of salmon include a “State value” as well fishermen are the standards by which commercial
as t he “Federal value.” The former , $28 per angler- values are measured in this Appendix. They are gross
day, is from a 1968 study by the Washington values, not strict ly comparable with sport values, but,
Department of Fisheries and the Department of like the sport values, are probably conservative.
Economics, University of Washington , Seattle. The The tangible values discussed here are additive
results of this study were based on about 2.500 to the intangible or esthetic values of fish and wildlife
responses to questionnaires sent to 5,000 randomly which cannot be defined monetarily. Such values,
selected Washington holders of salmon punch cards. howeve r, are an integral part of resource worth and

The survey was intended to estimate the aver- should be con sidered in the overall appraisal of fish
age annual value that fishermen place on their and wildlife.
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V

PUGET SOUN D ARE A

PRESENT STATUS—FIS H

INTRODUCTION Approximate ly 40 percent of these lie at elevations
greater t han 2,500 feet. Similar to streams and rivers ,

The geographical position and physical char- t he variety of environment afforded by the many
acter of the Area provide a variety ot highly lacustrine waters promotes extensive diversification in
diversif ied aquatic environments , each inhabited by a the kinds of fresh-water fishes common to the Area.
discrete combination of fish and/or shellfish popula- Also of great importance , particularly to ana-
tions specifically adapted to their natural habitat. dromous species, are t he estuarine areas at the river

The Area is flanked on the cas t and west by mouths which provide the critical transition zone for
prominent mountain ranges. In the past. glaciers juvenile and adult fishes as they move from one
forced their way between these ranges and carved out environment to another.
the Puget Sound Basin , a 2.500-square-mile area The marine waters are bordered by some 2 ,l67
which is characteri zed by numerous inlets , hays . miles of shoreline , w hich is approximately equal to
channe ls, and islands. The Sound is basically a deep (lie entire remaining coastline of the contiguous
body of water. There are no shoal areas in many western United States. The basins’ salt-water area
shore line reaches. encompasse s some I .6 mil lion surface acres including

Prevailing onshore winds carry warm , moist air Puget Sound, Hood (‘anal, and t he eastern portion of
in from the Pacific Ocean. Annual rainfall in the the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The diverse marine
lowlands, with some exceptions , ranges from 35 to SO environment produces a large variety of marine fish
inches; in t he foothills. 75 to 100 inches; and in the and shel lfish.
mountain areas 100 to over 200 inches. mostly in t h e  Bottom topography and surface geographic
form of snow , configurations ot~ the marine sector combine to create

Each mainland basin is drained by at least one diverse hydrographic conditions, ranging seasonal ly
major river system. The islands support relatively few from upwelling of cold, nutrient-rich , oceanic waters
small streams. in t he Strait of Juan de Fuca . to warm , highly-stra-

Most of the major streams entering Puget tified . and less rich waters of the inlets and bays.
Sound, Hood Canal, and t he straits originate in Between these two extremes are the generally cool,
mountain glacier fields. Water from melting snowpack well-mixed waters comprising much of the marine
and glaciers provides river flow during the dry sector. Fresh-water influences from major rivers and
summer period . In fall and winter , rainfall amply independent streams vary considerably throughout
supplies t h e  numerous lakes and streams. These the Area , genera lly causing lower salinities near the
conditions promote diversified rivers and streams , rive r mout hs and in adjacent bays.
w hich drain from the mountains to the estuarine and Composition and slope of intertidal bottoms
marin e waters. Such fresh-water courses range from range from oceanic to salt-marsh types depending on
cold, swift- flowing, high-elevation streams to warmer , exposure to winds , waves , tides, and surface runoff
meandering, lowland valley rivers. Although basic conditions. Beach gradients vary from steep, narrow ,
fertility is greater in lowland waters , each of these and rubbly to moderately-sloped , rocky upper beach
wa tercours es is exceedingly important for the produc- and low-gradient , sandy outer beach. Most of the
(ion of anadromous and resident fishes (Table 3-I , beaches in the protected bays are gravel, gravel-sand,
Exhibit I). More than 2,800 lakes, ponds, and gravel-mud, and mud-silt grading generally in this
reservoirs, tota ling over 115 ,000 surface acres , exist order from high-tide to subtidal areas , and from
within Area boundaries. They range from the smaller, mouths to heads of such bays. Subtidal bottoms
cold, hig h-mountain lakes to the generally larger, range from mud and sand to gravel and boulders.

S warme r , and more productive lowland valley waters. Bottom contours generally reflect patterns similar to

I - - 
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TABLE 3-1. Distribution and density of more common anadromous and fresh-water fishes

Basin

0

C

~ 
j 

~ -

~~ c 4
3 ,~‘ ~~~~~ 3

Species Z U) U) U) 0 ~~- 2

Colio iaimonii N H H I.. 14 H H M M N L
Chinook salmon (f.llI1i M H M - H H M H N M -

Chinook .almqn (apring)iJ N N L L M L L N —

Pink salmoni/ H H H — H — N N H H —
Chum ialmon.!J N N N I M M N H H L I
Sockey, salmon!J I I — — H — I — — —
Stealhud trouti) N H H I H H H N H M I
Se.run ooll y VardenY I H N - M I I I N M —

S.arun cutthroat t,out.!/ I H H I N L L N H N I
R*nbow trout M H M M H H N H M M N
Cutttwo.ttrout N H H I H M N H H N I
Brook trout M N N L M M I I. M M L
Dolly Varden I H N — M I L. L N M —

Kok.nee M N L — M H I L M N I
Coho salmon ( landlocked) — — 1.. — M I — — I — —
Lakstrout I- I — — I I I — — — —

Goldentrout I L — — I — — — — — —
Brow n trout I L — — L I — — — — —
Grayiing — I — - I — — — — — —

Whitefish H H H — H H H H N H —

L gemouthb.u M H N L H H H H N L N
Perch H H N L H H H H N I H
C,~~pi, M N I L H H H H N L N
Bluegill 1. 1 — I I I I I.. — — L
Sm&lmou?h bass L — — I I L I — — — —
Aock bass .ndWarmouth — — — — — L I M L — —
Pumpkin.e.d M N N L N H H H M — I
Bullhead H H N H H H H H M I N
Shad.!1 — — — I — I.. — — — —

Sturgeon’) — I — — I — — — — — —
Cvp I N — — M N L I I — I
Suck.u’V N N N I N H H H H M -

ScuiplnV H H 14 H U H H H H H H
ShinarL! t. N I — I. N I I N M —
Stickleb.ckZ/ H H H N N M N N N M N
o.csZ/ H 14 N — N N N N M - -
PeemouthV I I I — I N H H M — —
Squawflih2l L N L - N H N N N L -

iampvsyii31 H H H L H N H H N N I..

-!JAI’sodro..,.lh*
-2/Uads*~~ i.
H Hl idsneity of gMn spsclse.
N Medium density of given ~)SC1SL
I Low dsnsity of given ~ scIse.
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TABLE 3.2. Lii, history of salmon. Puget Sound Area

Species Lift Phase Swift Tributary Latge Tribut y Main R iser Estua’y Ocean General Comments

F all Mature Adults Some use 30 to 60 dat,,, till. A lways die after sp.nning
chinOOk Ipasensigi

Eggs & Latsat Some usa. 90 to ISO days in p.rel. Averege 4,000 eggs per
(atcubatson) winter . female
Juveniles Some use. 60 to 120 days tor.ng thmu , 3040 days sas ~~~~~~ by lou of natural
(reaingI .un,mer . ward mesHes . gsasvning and real-wig area,
Growth tø 1-6 yaws; 3 yrs. Rings north to A latlian waters.
Maturity typical. Sante in Pugit Sound.
Matiging Ruturn to original ~ ieinning pOunds to complete life cycle, normally at Awnigs weights 20.25 lbs
Adults 4 years.

Spring Mature Aduits Some us. 3 to O months. prsng through Alw ays die after spowning.
chinook ligsasenin~ early I ali.

Ean & Lars Some usa. 90 to ¶50 days, tell through Average 4.000 eggs per female.
(incubationi mel-winter.
Juveniles Some us. Tend to mend I year in frets, 30120 days sa. Limited by lose of naturel
(reeringi waler ward m*ation, giowning and rearing wea.
Growth to IS vu; sari- Range north to AiWan waters.
Maturity ~~4 3 yl~ ~yp~c~ 

Son,e in Pugit Sound.
Maturing Return to original spwening pounds so complete lif, cycle, normally at age Average we ights 20.25 lbs.
Adu lts 4 years.

Coho Mature Adults 30 to 60 deys. late fell lfsrou , Some use. Alw ays die after seonning.
lupowningi early w,nwr •toec.allv
Eggs a t.em 80 10 ISO day s, winter iii ~~~ Average 3.000 eggs per
I ,ncuøat,onl channels , tamale.
Juveniles 12 to 4 mOnths. .s.dnd ent ire Some use . 30-170 days sea. Papulationa limited by law
lreanngi year In ,ti,w, assent us weed mipat.on e.i~~mer flow conditions.

knos.n
Growth to 1-2 yes, 2 yes Rings north end etuth in
Metv~ity typical. omen. torn, in Puget Sound.
Maturing Return so original igsawning pounds to complete life cycle, normally at 3 yaws. Aserage weights 5-10 lbs.
Adults

Pink Mature Adults Some us. . 30 10 60 days. early fall 0s~ 
Alwiys die altar ~~alsning.

(giweningi odd yeemonly.
Eggs a Larea Some usa. 90 to ISO days, annter 1.500 to 2.000 eggs per
( incubates’) female.
Juveniles Move so Ia. men after hatch- Spend appros,mitely 3-4 monthe I, Little if any frethivatar
Irearingi shoreline areas yowth.

Growth tO Appro~t. I y~~r Rings generally north;
Maturity rrsats,re at 2 v’s.
Miniring Return on odd-ns.nibar years to original spawning grounds to complete life Average weights 5.6 lbs.
Adults cycle, always at ~~ 2 years

Chum Mature Adults Some use. Up 10 30 days. lees fall , ashy Always dii alter igmenis~~
(pawnis,gl w,ntar.
Eggs a Las’wa Some use . 90 to ISO days. winter 3.000 to 3.500 sggs per
lincubationi female.
Juvenile, Mo,. to see ~ on after hatch Spend igiurotiimasely 3.4 mOnths Sn Little If any fresh-water
(rearingi shoreline treat youth.
Growth to a-.. vrs ; Rings north to A ledian waters.
M uflty varidele.
Maturing Return to original spawning pounds to complete life cycle, normally at ~~ Average weights I 1-12 lbs
Adults 3 or 4 years.

Late Tributary Late Main R ise. Ittus’y Ocean
Sockeye Miowe Adults 3-4 months, las. Some hsonaline Ma meat,on At~~~s die after e,awnlng.

(piwsilsigi esmswsr a fail. pawn.ng. JUStS, July, Aut
Sage a Lv a  5010150 days. winter. 2.000 2.800 ~~ per
I incubedan) lemda.
Juveniles I to 3 years. These we used during sea. Some stay to maturity In lake
lre.lngi ~~~d .niguat.on. (kokaneel to 2 lbs weigist.
Growth tO 2.3 

~~~ 
Range generally north to

Maturity ealdele. Ahekan waters.
Maturing Return to original pawnls~ pounds to aalsplate life cycle. no,mdsy at ~~ 3 or 4 years Aver~~ weIghts 5-1 lbs.
Adults



those of the surrounding uplands. and for different races of an individual species, their
The actual or potential productivity of the general life history patterns are similar (Tables 3-2,

estuarine zones is closely related to the ratio of 3.3). Each is produced from eggs hatched in the
shoreline to water area- the longer the shoreline per gravel of fresh-water streams, and each spends some
unit of water area, the greater the productivity. In portion of its early life in these streams before
areas where favorable ratios occur , such as Skagit migrating to the ocean. Following a period of
Flats and the Nisqually Delta, the diverse , sheltered , extended feeding, growth, and development, all with-
food-rich environment is a nursery area for many in the marine water environment, these fish then
species of crustaceans, and marine and estuarine usually return to the stream from which they
dependent fishes. Vegetative productivity in such originated to repeat the cycle (Table 34).
areas also benefits wildlife. The size of adult spawning populations return-

The tides affect vegetative growth by decreasing ing to Area drainages depends upon many factors,
or increasing the exposure of the algae and marsh such as the amount and type of spawning and rearing
plants and the quantity of phytoplankton that is habitat available, natural flow patterns, number of
favorably exposed to sunlight as the volume of water fish stocked , sport and commercial harvest , and
changes over the marshes and tidelands. In shallow specific conditions which limit production.
water areas with good current , high salinity, low
turbidity, and little affected by river surges. eelgrass Production and Propaqstion
and algae have formed dense bottom vegetation . This Where total stream production per surface acre
plant community provides an environment for numer- is indicated, salmonids are compared with other
ous species of crustacea that support many species of species. The salmonids included for this purpose are
fish (and wildlife), only those species residing approximately one year or

Large tideflats and marshes are restricted to more in streams and are not restricted to anadromous
mouths of the principal rivers and smaller ones are fish. Other species include all remaining stream
situated at the head of many Hood Canal and South residents except lampreys. Production per-surface-
Sound inlets. Marsh vegetation occurs on the broad acre data are not separable by species.
intertidal flats of soft sediments not too affected by Natural fish production in lake, pond, or
waves and strong currents. Such marshes are extreme- reservoir habitat in the Puget Sound Area is highly
ly productive of organic matter , which contributes to significant and variable.
the various food chains. Natural potential production is the total fish

Shellfish populations on the intertidal and population which could exist if limiting factors were
submerged land depend primarily on the water corrected. It is equated only with fresh-water rearing,
circulated over a much larger support or food because the return of maturing anadromous fish
producing area than that which is over the bed itself, results from the combined survival and production of
Therefore, stream inflow and the circulation pattern fresh and salt water (Photo 3-I).
of Puget Sound waters affect the Area’s tota l biota .

Each of the marine fish and shellfish species is
indigenous to areas with specific environmental char-
actenst ics and many are numerous in each environ-
ment type afforded within the Sound. PHOTO 31. Sustained salmon production assures

continued harvest. (Washington Department of Fish-

ANADROMOUS FISH ~~~

Clockwise from A:
lnvsnt~ry and Distribution Sockeye on spawning migration

Anadromous fish utilizing fresh and salt waters 
~~~ catch of chinook salmon

in the Area include chinook, coho, pink, chum, and commercial seine fleet on fishing grounds
sockeye salmon; steelhead (summer and winter) and wc~ gill netter
searun cutthroat trout; and one species of char, the Sportsman landing salmon In Puget Sound
searun Dolly Varden. Although the specific life Fingerling salmon prior to seaward migration
history characteastics, behavior patterns, and water- commercial seiner landing catch

j use areas vary considerably for each of these fishes, Reef ~~~~~

River sport fishery for pink salmon
Buying barge unloading salmon at dock

34
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TAILC 3-3. Life hiltory of islAm trout . Pu et Soulid Avis

Spec... Life Ph.. Smell Trebutiry L~~~~P T,lbuory tim Rbor ioui.ry General Comment.

5unw~~ Mitu,, AdultS Up to 120 dirt. Went,, thiou t to,inL •~~~tt5i5i Do not die ith.r iceownint

sts,lh,.d l.pounin5l us. en ide chWflhll
E u  a L~~~~~ 50 to 150 ~~ ., wen~~ th~~~~ 

~~~~~~~ Avar up 4,000 s~~ psi

Jussnils. ~4o,mimIy 2 yes’s In truth wits,. includ.ng limit, 3040 day. . Limited by lost of ,wvte

IVW,n pOede, and slou et ward mipelson. owes; .ttein Ien t h  of
64 incItes before mipition
to ...

0,0*5*. to 12.5$ months; Rense ,snsrimiy north end

Mituinty vs ide*e I to  inIo GuIf OfAIiika.
3 ye_I.

Mitunn Rtu,n ampepeimowly much a 9 month. prior to ~~ownmn5 Ii orlpmn.l rowimp area. Ameire weight, 5-10 lbs
Adult. normally it up 1ys~~

W.,l., MI5UIS Adults Up to ISO dets, went,, thrOugh apr ing; esten~~~ DO not di. oft,, apownir .
sWell_Id (apounengi s. in aide channels.

Sup a 1._Is. 50 to 160 days, weitet tl,fouglt ptring. Aserup 3,500 per
l incubiteon) femim.
.lussnilui hormlly 2 y.s’i as truth meter. indudir~ Ides.. 3Q4Odiys ~~~~

. Limited by lots Of ,s ’lng
(riar.ngl pondi and Wutipli med mipriseon. we..: diWen len th of

68 inches befor, mi_ISb n
to as.

Growth to 17.24 months; Ranpe rterslly north seid into
Mituiity meidele 1/2 to GuI’ of A lden,

3 yeas.
touring Rouern to origmal emeln ass. normally di ~~ 4 ysu~ Avurup weights 5.12 lbs.

Adults

$ss’un Mature Adults Upto 120 dayt, winter into tori,,!. So’s. U. in Do not die char apsenlnt

outSh out l p)awnWiif imitisrof
this,, end in
s.d. denuwielt

Egp a Lalves 50 to ISO dirt , winter t*s.cugl~ apring. Some twin  Averete 750 is_p par female.
Ilnainstionl soIl.,

t eid. dennnilt
Jusinil.. Usmelly 2 or 3 ysas en these ire., Including ioli.s. During .eowsrd PopuiitlOni limited by low

pond. Sod Nought ,nipution. smnwne, flow conditions

0*0*5*. to $.ssiil hesdin trips into tidal arise Risge ,ene,*5y through
Masurity of risen during ..ct, year. Pups Sound end along ones”

Maturing Retuft~ so original rwing ass, to apow’, normally di up 3 or 4 yes’s; ste. lower river red,” Assiup ms~~,t, 1/2-3 lbs
Adults in sinister prior to apisniveg period.

Sserun Misuse Adults 50 120 day’s, fall to eaSy Do not dli ift., ups.snln .

Dolly t owennens) winteq.
Virden

Eup& 1.s’ses 90 to 550 dlv’, *111*5. Egp mnthu tap d,ut 115 øf
(incubstlonh body weight it $00450

el—s..
jusinil,, Usemully 2 or 3 yeas. mncludlnl Ourki! ie~~~~d POpu*islOns limited by low

ions In 1*55 .nl$rmhon. simme, flow øondltions

0,0*5*. 10 Appro.u leneiSiy S months Range ,unSi*5y through

Maturity P5pt Sound end .lol’S omen
sot

Uituclng Rspavn to original veering s’s., toapown di upS.. 4yws; onise fmeels s.ip.ss 24 lbs.
Adults river esidiss In simmer prio, to apounlltg period. 

i~ 
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TABLE 3.4. Avera s annual amedronsous f (di ip.wning sscapsmsnt, nstural and (u’tlficisl)

__________ 
Basin

a

I I ~ ISpice.. J
Chinook 1.260 19, 190 4,940 -- 7,580 3,490 2,030 3,850 3,760 1,140 — 47,340

( 6601 (6.040) ( 3401 (401 (2 ,7101 (19 ,370) (600) (18.710) (9.980) (710) - (59,1501
CaSio 7,410 49,290 21,200 100 36,440 32,480 7,570 4,890 74,460 2,540 50 236,430

(2 ,1101 (11,6601 (2.610) ( 2801 (53,200) (60.8901 (9,990) (3,870) (25 ,330) (1 ,200) 520,930)
Pmk 73,1301/485,09011 268,7501/ - 148,75011 -‘ 14,75011 4,510tEf 187,OIOI1 I6$,500U ~.346 490
Chum 64,860 115,940 9,400 50 21,150 i~.ea02’ 29,200 10,730 129,340 2,560 50 381,960
Sockeye -- 2,330 .. .- .. 90,000~ / -- .. .. .- - 92.330
Sum’s,,

sta.lh.adW 70 330 1,500 NA 5 ,700 904’ ~~ 80 750 240 NA 4,760

4.900 80.500 24,900 >SOOW 53,800 39,40041 26.500 7,3002/ 51,600 9,200 C 50041 230,800
Sseruri
o.tthroit 26,600 75,300 59,300 23,590 48,500 45,800 19,900 27,0002/ 133,000 29,500 ~~~ 481,400

Se.un Dolly
VardenV

Total, 170,990 825,470 301.840 23,970 333,930 298.200 103,540 46,640 575,230 211 ,590 100 2,961.5w

Lip., ed sir escepsment.
lJGr,,n Basin only .

Sistn only.
i/DOes not include thaw fish utuliz ln independent druinups.
1/N iapuimly Bwn only.
.~~Tote*s enclude natural and (ert eficial l eicepsm.nt.
2/ I nclude. N nslually 8as.n amid independent drs’nups only—no valid total, ..tdelijh. d following tiehwey completion end stocking on Deicliutes R iver.

No riled totals ..t*leah,.d.
.W liecludsl f jrss with footnotes 7. 5.
19’ 1000—Rounded.

Salmon produ ction occurs through natural designed to supplement natural rearing habitat. Also,
spawning and rearing, assisted by artificial propaga. artificial spawning ‘beaches” for sockeye salmon are
tion. Natural production occurs in stream , river , and maintained in the Skagit-Samish Basins in a coopera-
lake habitat as we ll as in the est u ar ine and marine tive effort with the Puget Sound Power and Light
waters of Puget Sound, 1-food (‘ana l, and t he Straits Company. The present salmon hatchery program
of Juan de Iuca and Georgia. These natural habitats involves planting fish into accessible streams not
are utilized by all five species of salmon . Table 3-5 heavily populated by natural runs, into supplemental
presents the average annua l natural production for rearing impoundments , and into stream sectors where
each species. . anadromous fish runs arc blocked by barriers. Libera-

Arti ficial propagation of salmon occurs in II tion data, covering State and Federal hatcheries .
Washington Department of Fisheries hatcheries, a appear in Table 3-6. Such data do not include
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife hatchery, and numbers of fish stocked in farm ponds.
experimental facilities at the University of Washing- Artificial propagation of salmon comprises a
ton. Major production involves chinook and coho large portion of the total Area production of chinook
salmon, with a few facilities propagating some pink and coho. For the period 1961 through 1965 , tota l
and chum salmon . In addition to its hatchery hatchery production (catch plus escapement) aver-
program, the Washington Department of Fisheries aged 236,440 chinook salmon and 604 ,650 coho
operates natural and artificial rearing impoundments salmon annually.

3.7
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TABLE 3-5. Average annual anadromous fish natural production (ha vest plus .scap.ment)

Basin

a

I
I 9

Species ~ I ~ 2 J I I ~ IChinook 5.040 16, 760 19,760 jJ 30.720 13,960 8,120 15.400 15,040 4,560 JJ 189,3602/
CaSio 37,060 246, 450 106,000 if 182 ,200 562 ,400 37,850 24.450 372,300 12 ,700 1/ 1, l81.400~
Pink 219 . 390 1 ,455,000 806,250 1/ 446,250 44.250 13.530 561.030 493.500 Li 4.039.2003~
Chum 509,720 231,870 16 .970 ~J 42 ,290 33,360 44,390 21,480 258,670 5.120 ~ 763.8502’
Sockeye -- 8,640 -- - - 90.000 .- .- — - -. 96.64021
Summer

steelheasi 100 500 2,200 — 2,600 530 ~~‘ iao4i 650 360 — 347,70021
Winter

steelbeed 7,300 90,800 37,300 >5&/ 80,700 59, 100 39,800 1 i ,ooO4/ 18,800 13,900~~ ~ø~2 ’ 347,49021
Searun

cutthr Oet 35,400 100,400 79,200 31,300 64,600 61 ,000 26.500 36,70041 174.000 39,100 3J €10,50021
Seerun

Doll y Vsrdere.lJ

Total, 414 ,000 2, 210,420 1 ,067,680 31 ,300 849,360 419 ,950 200,910 74,840 1 ,400,490 588,240 7,237,27J

ijPr oduction limited sod therefore not de termined by basin .
lJOnly ererepes err edditive, since highs or lows do not necesser ily Occu r in a ll basins in the saror year .

~~ No val id total s estil,l,shed (hs,vest Onl y for waru n Doll y Veedeol .
Includes Niapua lly Basin and i ndependent drs in~~~t o~ ly — ~ o sated tota ts ittiddithed 1o(towing lishwey completion and stocking on

Deachute t R iver .

~~E,,cludes figure s with footnotes 3, 4.
41 Area total . 100,000 fish , excluded. Se. footnote 5.

1000— R ounded .

TABLE 3-6. Average annual stocking of anadromous and resident fish . 196 1~19651
~i

Number of Fish Number of Fish

Species (1000) Species (1000)

Chinook salmon 36,345.8 Ra Inbow trout 5,622. 1
Coho salmon 11 ,498.8 Cutthroat trout 971.9
Pink salmon 915.1 B rook trout 178.1
Chum salmon 2,745. 3 Golden trout 10.8
Sockeye salmon 948.4 Kokan ee 7 ,421.9
Stee(head trout 897 .9 Coho salmon (landlocked ) 233.0
Searun cutthroat troutli 96.2

~iJAn.dromou s trout data involve period 1982-1966 . Residen t game fish—r ainbow (includ es rainbo w/,teelhead hybrids) ,
Cutthroat , brook, golden , kokenee, landlocked coho—liberation data cover period July 1 , 1966.June 30,1967. Does not
include farm pond stocking.

~~~~ i/Ann ual stocking initiated in 1964, with most active program in 1966.
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llie comblited natural plus ar t i licla l propaga- (1) Ocean Harvest. Ille I’ac lltc Ocean coIn-
1 ion pruducl lOll (II SJ lIllOll I 11111 Puge t Sound wat e r ’  met cia! llarvest ol sal 511051 produced in A rca basins is
lot I lie period I 9~ (s— I %5 averaged 4 ~S ,~0() cli inook . h~ troll vesse ls fishing wi l ls h ook and line a k) lte tile
I .‘S~ .S( () coho . 4 .03~

) .200 pLnk (odd years only I. coast . FislI f rom Are~’ n yc— s an d hatcheries have been
7~ 3 .~

)
~ t) elillill. a itd ~5 ,9Ø() si~ ’keve 1 annual !) . ta ken Ifl t lslic r ics as t at  stiu~li as central (‘ahior isia and
Searu it t r o ut  a te produced sial ura ilv in signiti . as far north as the Gulf of Alaska (Figures ~-2 ) .

cant ii( lfllbels i i i  10 of the II  basIns (lable ~~ ~~ l’he prlmaly harvest area is the wes t coast (it
.~~t t ’J s’Slll ar llte and flIarlIlL’ waters Co t l t t i bulc to their Valic liliver Island and the W ash ingllils Coa st tto r lh of ’
ptoducllolt . Fitese f Is h are teared pritt 1arIl~ ill sevet s l a  I’ush. During l1)ftS - app Rix imale is I .~~~7 trol l
of t I IC C gil I W,i sl i t  ttg t I iii I)e part men t of Ga me vess els were I ce used by the St ale of Wa ~it is let tin to
itatel l ~’ iles I l l  t h e  A t ea .  AddItIonal fac i l i t I e s  iticitide f is h t h ese  wa le rs .  (‘ oinparahlc or greater itumbers (It
t ile Bureau of Sport Fls l let i es aild ~\ IldIlhi’ allil Irt l i lel ’s we re l ice tt sc d by the other coasta l s ta t e s .
t ’ i t t t e t - s i i ~ 01 WIsi t l t i g l l l l t  i ia tL ’l le l tes . sC\C iJ h rearing Tr ithi ca lch data for -~,Ile i’uget Sound I)isll ct
l mp l iu u d n le l l t s . aitd two seini .italn ral rearing facI l i t i es (Puge t Sound and m all de I’uc,l S t ra t I )  are included
ss here steehlica d are the primary product. Av et tee I l l  ta ble 3-7 . which preset its the Iverage ati nti a l
.Iit ltual plod(tctlon tot  t h e  perIod i~~ 2—l9 ( th  W as cl immeictal catch of salmon h~ species ‘or t h e  cars
3ss~. 0() w ll l te r sleeilte ad . (L70() slllllIll~’r Stee lhle ild. I1). 5.l~)(i~ . Pr imary Canadian pot Is i t t ’ landing fo i
(i 47 .200 Searull Cu lt it roa l , and all est ima ted 100 ,000 tro ll-ca ughl tis it (if Puget Sound ori gin are (1 c luelc t .
se Irt i t i  1)o ilv Va rde it .  Th ese to t a ls  itchti de itarvt ’sk’d l’of t t lo .  and VIc to r ia sil t Vancouv e r island. .~nd
.sttd s p i s s fl ing poIRIlat ilills An t i )  cia! ptop eat l ot  Vancouver on t Ile maill (aitd. Nc,t li Bas and Seatt le ate
c t l t t l t t hul.’s iltilosi ( 3  pelcell t and 6 .5 petce it t  of the major lt i idiiig po t t s  t U t i l e  d ist r ic t
harve st and spaw t t t ~tg ptlp(ilalloit tota ls . ie’ ipCCt lV e h\
Ss’aru tt  c ( lt l i iroat are reared I i i  only a le~ fac i l i t i e s . TABLE 3-7. Average annual commercial salmon catch
while 1)ohi~ Vard eis are lilt propagated a r t i f i c i a l l y ,  in Puget Sound and Strait of Juan de Fuca, all gear ,
Anti h a  I prod tiCt (Ill trolls St at e -W id~ ga Ille — l iS lI prl ipa. 1935—1965

I - ga tlllil laci i lt i es Increased iii averag e II) 10.4 peicet il - ‘ — _______________—
during t i c  I sca l sears 1961 .1 F ith Pounds Fish Pounds

Sl)itc,ii’s 11000) (1000) S1iec,es (1000) 1000)Harvest ___________________________________________
otsi mercia l HId sport h arvest of sa lln(l it lieeii rs Chinook 210 3.833 Chum 493 5.214

prlnlarilv It t ti le si f l ’shore oceill ss a ters .  t ile s t r a i t s , .  Coho 677 5 , 731 So(, k ’y ’ 1,398 8,856
Pink 2 , 207~ 12 ,661 1,

alid Puge t Sound. Sucil IIaIves t also (IL-curs I l l  tile
estt la r tes at t he river mouths and in lile rivers aitd Tota ls 4 ,985 36,295
tr i h u t i r s  stream ’ upstretni Ii specit iea ll~- designated _ _ _ _ .. . _ ..— - — .—— —  — _________________

houlldarles . ii Odd - year av ’rage oniy
Area produced saimiiti c(it l i l  t hute he.lvt lv to

ct ,rnmercial and spurt lisheries o f f  t lie Pacific (~~ist .~~, 
(2) Puget Sound Area Harvest. T h e cotsi-

well as iii commercial, Indian. and sport f ’ts lleries t l t C I  cia l I ISIlCI ICS i l l Puget Sound 2 
~ Jters coItsIst

Wil hlill Area waters. Because of t h e  complex aild prlnlirils Of IhtIrs& ’ sCIllC tisd gl ll.net operatIons. 1.5 IlicIl
widely se parated Ilarvest of Ilasill fish stocks. ailaIrsis are citisc l~ regu lated b~ t he Washillgton Dcpartt iieiii
isi s a basIn basis is impractical. therefore . i hese harvest 0f Fisher es .ittd the I nt e r nat ROt a I PacifIc Salmtin
summaries ire discussed under defined Area regula. Fisheries (‘ommission . The (‘otomlssioll was est ab-
lion boundaries. lished in 1937 by treaty with (‘anada to manage

Commercial Salmon Harvest . Salmon stocks sockeye runs to the Fraser River and its responsihihi-
originating f ’iiim Area rivers and hatcheries are taken tics were modified in 1957 Ill iliClUde piusk SalfllOll.
by co mmercial vessels throughout much of tile length Data concerning the average atinual coisimercial catch
of the Pacific (‘oast. The varIous fisheries arc regula- of salnson by species, by Ilianagenlent area (Figures
ted by up to ten dif ’fercnt agencies. In addition to the 3-3 . 3-4), are presented in Table 3-S .
value (If tile catch , numerous support facilit ies are
provided , such as boat facilities, supplies for fisher- 2 For AppendIx purposes, Puget Sound included 8)1 United
men and t heir vessels , and manY fisheries industries States marine waters east of the Bonitla-Tatoo sh line at the
itlC lUdiulg fish processors and Ilsh dealers. entrance to Juan de Fuca Strait ,

Significant increase occurred after 1965.

3,1)
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FIGURE 3-1. Miqration patterns of chinook salmon—Pacific Coast
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TABLE 3-8. Average annual 14ommercial salmon catch, 1935-1968

Numbers of Fish
Management Area No V Chinook Coho P ink~J Chum Sockeye Totals4J

( moo-
Rounded)

Strait of Juan
de Fuc i 1 3,571 107 ,983 362,357 1, 111 18,759 483.8

San Juan Islands 1 6,175 80 292 2,002,466 23,777 746,527 2,859.2
Point Roberts 1 13,971 49,221 1,073,817 22 ,971 548,098 1,708. 1
Be llu ngham Bay 7 6.283 22,900 26,844 28,100 — 84.1
West Beach 1 3,012 26 857 317, 154 50,265 50.310 447.6
Skagit Bay 9 22,751 31.333 157,814 53,976 1,132 320.8
Port Susan’
Port Gardner 5 4,227 49,651 284,129 39,493 .- 377 ,4

Seattle 6 302 22 ,259 -- 31,912 .‘ 54.5
Port Discovery to 4,4a,

Kingston 6 1,599 40, 102 181,749 164,328 -. 387.8
South Sound 6 977 11.054 .- 41,187 .- 53.2

tiExcludes landings of less than 100 fists.
2./As defined on Figures 3-3, 3-4.
.~JOdd-year average only.
-i/Includes Indian commercial landings, but not tribal personal use landings.

Although all regulations affect harvest , severa l vessels from Puget Sound began fishing the Swiftsure
primary developments since 1935 have had thastic Bank area off the entrance to the strait prior to World
effects on it. In 1934, Initi ative 77 became law. it War I. Tha t fishery operated primarily during pink
out lawed salmon traps and set nets and prohibited salmon runs, but also captured large numbers of
purse-seine operators from fishing inside of an estab- chinook, coho, and sockeye salmon . Beginning in the
lished line prior to October 5. In effect , it closed the early 1950’s the Canadian purse-seine and gill-net
following areas to purse-seine fishing for pink and fishery moved into ocean waters and became a major
chinook salmon, and the early portion of the coho factor in the harvest from that area.
run: Bellingham and Skagit Hays; Port Discovery; In 1955 . t he first success ful gill-net operation
Admiralty Inlet; Hood Canal; Port Susan-Port by Puget Sound fishermen occurred in that area with
Gardner ; Seatt le: and Tacoma. many of the boats f’ishing as far south as La Push. Its

The prohibition was eased in 1949 when the success resulted in a much large r gill-net fishery in
initiative was amended to permit purse-seiners to fish 1956 with numerous purse- seine vessels converting to
in Port Discovery and Admiralty Inlet during August gill nets , some of which were extra long. The fishery
of odd-numbered years to aid in the pink salmon ranged as far as the north end of Vancouve r Island
harvest. This resulted immediately in large catches of’ and involved approximately 90 United States vessels,
these fish; in 1963 approximately 740.000 were plus a larger number of Canadian vessels.

j harvested in those areas. The knowledge of the damage of virtually
¶ The effect of the initiative was most evident in uncontrolled fishing of the salmon runs prompted

t he chinook salmon catches when the Puget Sound immediate action by all governments involved, and
harvest dropped more than one-half following the prior to the 1957 fishing season, all ocean waters west
elimination of traps. Except for chinook, catches of of the strait ’s entrance were closed to salmon net
other species were , in general, made by legal gear fishing by United States and Canadian fishermen.
ot her than traps. The immediate effect of this closure was a large

A second major legislative change which has drop in the coho catch by Washington’s fishing fleet.
affected the landings in the Strait of Juan de Fuca This decline was believed due to a number of causes
was t he ocean closure on net fishing. Purse-seine including loss of a fishing area for harvesting

j 3.12 
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sa lmon migrating south along the coast , or along the 1855 treaty with the Federal Government.1 A diffi-
west coast of Vancouver Island. Another possible cult management problem has evolved from the
cause , particularly in Puget Sound coho catches , was situation. Some tribes fish at strategic off-reservation
t he British Columbia net fishery in the strait. This areas , and in some rivers, such as the Nooksack ,
fishery operated near the strait ’s entrance along the Puyallup, and Nisqually, it has been difficult to
Canadian side, and the ocean closure did not maintain adequate salmon and steelhead runs with
seriously reduce fishing areas. Contrary to the United certain segmen ts of Indian fishing operations deple-
States harvest, the British Columbia fishery greatly ting escapement needed for seed stock.
benefited by the closure because it was able to The annual salmon harvest by Indians in the
operate without competition from the American Puget Sound Area constitutes a significant portion of
fleet. The Canadian net fishery in the strait takes the total commercial catch for the Area. For the 32-
300.000 to 500.000 coho salmon annually , before year period 1935-1966 the Indian catch ranged from
the run s reach the inner Sound where the major a low of 54,300 in 1935 to a high of 649,700 in
portion of t he Washington net fishery occUrs. 1963.2 The average annual catch during this period

In the Sound, the State maintains numerous was 175 ,700 salmon . During the base year 1965 , a
salmon preserves, designed primarily to protect sal- tota l of 148 ,700 salmon was landed by the Indian
mon near t he river mouths (Figures 3-3, 3-4). Several fisheries. A species breakdown of the catch reveals 12
preserves have been enlarged since 1935 , which has percent chinook, 12 percent chum, 41 percent pink .
reduced the salmon harvest by gill nets in certain 34 percent coho, and less than I percent sockeye
areas. In 1950, a large tncrease in the si?e of the salmon. The total Indian catch amounted to 15.8
Snohomish preserve for navigationa l purposes resul- percent of t he entire Puget Sound commercial catch
ted in a virtual elmination of the chinook fishery in by all fishermen in 1965 .
that area. In 1954. closure of the Bald Island area on Sport Salmon Fishing. --Salmon stocks origina.
the Skagil River resulted in a large reduction in the ted in the Puget Sound Area are taken by sport
coho catch there . fishermen throughout the length of the Pacific Coast

Beginning in 1966 . t he Samish River salmon of t he United States and Canada, as well as in the
preserve was opened to gill-net fishing during the Sound marine and river waters (Table 3-9). In
chinook run to harvest a greater portion of hatchery- addition to the intangible esthetic value afforded by
produced chinook in that area. The opening resulted angling for these highly prized fish , numerous support
in a substantia l increase in the catch of these fish faci lities are maintained because of the presence of
from the Bellingham Bay area. salmon . These include boa t manufacture , sales, and

During 19o5 , there were 400 purse-seiries, 90ti faci lities; charter businesses; fIshing tackle manufac-
gill-nets . 76 reef-nets , and 5 troll vessels (fo r lingcod ture and sales; bait and petroleum products; and
on ly) licensed to fish in the Sound. The primary Area resort facilities. The tourist attraction associated with
ports of landing are Blam e, Bellingham , Friday these marine sport fisheries is also extremely impor-
Harbor , Anacortes , La Conner, Port Townsend, Ever- tant to the Area’s economy.
ett , Seattle . and Tacoma. In the marine environment nearly all of the

In addition to the above types of licensed salmon sport angling is from boats , whereas sport
commercia l fisheries, unlicensed Indian fisheries have fishing from both streambanks and boats is common
historically and are now harvesting salmon and on fresh water. A recent State survey indicated that4 steelhead commercially from fresh- and salt-water of 400,000 salmon sport fishermen in the marine
areas in the Puget Sound Area. Members of the environment in Washington in 1967 , approximately
Lummi , Nooksack (Nooksack -Sumas Basins) . Swino- 50 percent fished from private out board boats, about
mis h (Skagit-Samish Basins), Tulalip (Snohomish
Basin), Muckl eshoot (Puyallup Basin), Nisqually (Nis- 

~h U.S. Supreme Court provided an interpretation of the
qually-Desehutes Basins), and Skokomish (West Indians treaty r ights in May 1968. i t  upheld th. right of the
Sound Basins) tribes are involved. These fisheries, in State of Washington to regulate tribal tithing in the interest

of coniarvition.which gill nets , tra ps, dip nets , spears, set nets , or
drag seines are employed, have not previously been 2 Record numbers of pink selmon returned to Pugst Soundregu lated by the State because they operate under an 
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TABLE 3-9. Estimated snudromous and ..a~dsnI Bull. merlea flit, mid ulsellfiuli angler-day ole, 19661]

Sann

I - I
Group 1 1 ~ I ~ I I

A neatomous Fe’
Salmon

tsett wewil 19,000 70.000 Few 120,000 40,000 l00,000 120,000 100.000 83,000 90,000 79,000 821,
(fresh stew,) 6,750 30.800 6,800 880 0,000 4,100 550 1,750 8.000 67,030

SiseIheed 14,300 550.100 99.200 8.300 lfleOO 132.200 I00,700 25,000 35,900 25,300 793,600
Ssaiun cutthroat
tillS st-ted 16,900 50,300 80,300 16,800 33,500 33,500 16,800 16,800 83.800, 16,800 _

~~~~ 336,400

Totals 56,550 330.900 186.000 145,100 246,850 273,700 241,600 142,350 205,460 140,100 79,000 2,017,030
(2,917,000)

R..id.nt Fish

Trout m d  otfiuf
gums fi,hV 126.800 353,200 124,000 44, tOO 359 300 360,800 383,300 358.700 320,300 53,600 9.600 2.656.700

OtIiur 5.m. j f
fiIh~ 1 51,600 153,500 63800 293 990 100,200 105,800 83,~~~ 74.~~~ 16.~~~ “ 953,100

Totals 188,300 516,700 187,800 44.100 1*2,300 450,000 419,800 442.500 499,800 60,900 9.600 3,500,800
(3.509,900)

Marina F i,l,41 12,000 1,400 100 3,200 4,300 12,400 3,800 10,000 9,000 2,900 14,800 73,000

Tet.ls 12,000 * 400 *00 3,200 4.300 12 ,400 3,800 10,000 8,000 2,000 14,800 73,000
(73,000)

Shellfish 9,900 11,000 200 15.000 3,000 7,800 4,700 18,600 28,000 12,500 11,000 121.000

Totals 9,500 11,000 200 ic ~~~ 3,000 7,500 4,700 18,600 26.000 12 ,500 11,000 121,000
1121,000)

Sts.lh.ad, Narun cuw..,,ui. resident fills an l.r use ila~a rover 1906
2 Angler use on laces, ponds, and r.e.rwoWt

Angler-days went fishing for gums f lit , oils., than .teeihsed In sfsestns. inciudsi harvest of aew’un cutthroat In fruls wet.,
end .swun Doily V.rdsn.

Does not enctuds inciduntsl angler-tiara (that urns attributed to marine th is harvest whit. activity eng55.d In ofroon
angling). Refer to Tuba 3-16.

Production limited and angler use not dewrmln.d.

37 percent fished from charter boats, nearly IS ranging from $3 to $6 per day . Such fees do not
percent fish ed from rental outboards , and about 16 include outboard motor rental. Private outboard
percent fished from private cruisers. Nearly 26 boats are commonly trailered and launched at angling
percent fIshed for salmon in fresh water from boats sites , moored on the water , or store d and launched
or streambanks. The survey also revealed that many from boathouses. Charter boats are among the largest
individual anglers fished in both salt water and fresh of the vessels used for salmon angling and are
water or from more than one typ e of vessel in salt operated by professional skippers who act as guides.
wa ler. The same percentage ratios apply to Area Charter fees range from $10 to $15 per day per
salmon anglers except that ratio involving charte r person. Gear and bait are available to charter anglers
boats, as there are only a few operating in Area waters . for additional cost . Charte r boats are very important

Rental boats are maintained by resorts and in the coastal sport fishing areas and in western Juan
boathouses located nea r popular angling sites. These, de Fuca Strait , but few operate on inner Puge t Sound
usually 14- to 16-foot open craft , rent for fees or among the San Juan Islands.

3-16



(1) Ocean Fishing. l)uriiig recent years , the The year round sport salmon fisheries in
sport t is liery it ittr l lsity patt e rn has sliuwit marked Area waters harvest two different “groups” of fish.
changes. In l~ 50 tunly 7 percent ni the angler u s e  in Some chinook , who, and pink salmon remain within
all Stat e Injililt’ wat e rs  “ceurred in the ocean as Puget Sound their entire marine lives. These fish are
compared to liearl%~ 27 ~x~lcelIt i l l  19(ib. Total caught throughout the year. The sport catches of
participatioll has showit an 80 percent ilicrease since chinook from November through June consist almost
1950 in t h e  wa te rs of t h e  Sound and t h e  Stra it 01 exclusively of “resident ” fish . Dilation of the catch
Juan de Fuca . The iliercase in all marnie W aters by adult chinook entering the Sound from the ocean
duritig t h is sante period was lOt ) percent. on their spawning migration he~ins in July and

(‘oastal sa liiion auigliiig is concentrated in the continues through October. “Resident ” fish comprise
vIcinity of the Columbia River bj r. ott Grays and nearly all o ’ t he coho catch from January through
Willapa li-arbors . oil La Push, and in the vicinity of mid-August. Mature ocean-reared coho begin their
(‘ape F latter s . In Juan de l-uic ~i St,ait . heavy tishing spawn ing migration during late August and their
pressure Occurs in t h e  vi cinity of Waadah Island . h arvest on inner Sound waters continues through
Seklu . Pillar Point, and the shoreline between Crescent November. The Tacoma Narrows area formerly sup-
Beach and Green Poin ~Llwha-I)utigeiiess Hasiiis), ported substantial numbers of “resident” pink salmon

Severa l factors have accounted for this signill- harvested largely from April through July. Ocean-
cant shift ui eftort to coast al areas . TIte tendenc y fi ,r reared pinks enter the Sound in late July, August, and
sport fishermen to seek new and better fishiiig sites is September on odd-numbered years.
probably the fo remost cause . When coupled with the Catch fluctuations are attributed to catch regu-
increasing accessibi lity to new areas . expansion of lations and stock strength. Both the total number of
faci lities, and angler success averaging approximately salmon caught and the catc h/angier ay were reduced
one salmon per day, the reasons for the shift become by approximately 50 percent after 1958.
apparent. The total salmon sport harvest in Area waters

Expanding angler pressure nit ocean waters is from 1959 through J9o5 has averaged 200,000 fish
resulting in increasing harvest of Area-origin salmon. annually while the catch/angler-day has been about
Although specific information on the contribution of 0,3 fIsh. The average annual salmon catch and
t hese fish to the ocean fIsheries is not available , it is catch/angler-day prior to 1959 were approximately
believed they comprise a large part uf the catch, double the above figures (Table 3-10). This substan-
especia lly in northern coastal areas. tial reduction is attributed to regulation changes and

(2) Puget Sound Area Fishi ng. - Washington reduced numbers of fish.
anglers are oriented toward the marine enviro nment Surveys indicate that the reduced coho harvest
because the Sound is adjacent to the State ’s popu la- after 1958 was more the result of coincidental
lion centers and offers compatib le , near- lacust rin e decrease in the numbers of “ resident ” fish than
conditions for boating throughout the year. Before regulation changes. Also, chinook catches changed
1940. the martne sport fishery was largel y confined considerably following 1958 , due to an increased size
tO portions o Puge t Sound near metropolitan cen- limit , w hich changed the timing and location of the
ters. Elliott and Shilshole Bays at Seattle, the fishery . The harvest of “resident ” pink salmon was
Narrows and Commencement Hay at Tacoma, and the reduced by an increased size limit, established in
waters surrounding southern Whidbey Island have 1958. Regulation changes had little effect on the
been fished heavi ly by sp ortsmen for many years. harvest of ocean-reared salmon in inner Puget Sound
Since 1945, wit h increased use of more powerf ul since few of these fish fell within the lengt h increase.
private boats , anglers are no longer confi ned to Since 1958 , angling effort on the Sound has become
fishing waters in the immediate vicinity of establ ished re latively stable. Expansion has not occurred due to
boathouses. Fisheries now exist in nearly all Sound the decline in the “resident” coho population and the
waters w here salmon can be caught (Figure s 3-5 , increased length limit imposed that year.
36~) The most important fresh-water salmon fisheries

occur on the Skagit, Stillaguamish. and Nooksack
Riveis, and on lake Washington. Harvest data cannot

1 Numbered areas alto appe
~ in Table 3-16. be .!epara ted by species. Catches in the Skagit and

Nooksack Rivers consist of coho , chinook , and pink
S
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TABLE 3-10. Calculated annual sport salmon catches and angler effort in Area marine waters, and total
Washington marin, catch and effort

Puyt Sound Area State of Washingtonli
Angler- Chinook! Cobo/ Pink! Salmon! Angler- Salmon/

Days Chinnok Angler- Coho A ngler- Pink)~ Angler Salmon Angler- Days Salmon Angler-
Veer 11000) 11000) Day (1000) Day (1000) Day 11000) Day (10001 (1000) Day

1950 498.9 79.5 . 16 186.2 .35 -. — 265.7 .53 576.8 315.5 .55
1981 537.2 99.4 .18 194.6 .36 27.6 .06 321.6 .60 658.0 378.0 .57
1952 587.7 115.4 .20 218.3 .37 -- -. 333.7 .57 716.6 463.3 .65
1953 565.8 96.3 .17 158.0 .28 67.2 . 12 320.5 .57 707.0 434.3 .61
1954 62~~7 144.6 .23 182.6 .29 -. -- 327.1 .52 807.8 472.2 .58
1965 633.3 137.3 .22 197.7 .31 84.6 .13 419.6 .66 837 . 1 585.3 .70
1966 706.5 182.9 .26 220.8 .31 -. — 403.7 .57 956.0 703.9 .74
1967 690.0 219.3 .31 238.0 .34 52 .8 .08 510. 1 .74 964.1 868.9 .90
1958 540.8 139.0 .26 135.9 .25 .- -- 274.9 .51 814.4 531.3 .65
1969 480.8 97.0 .20 87.3 .18 15.3 .03 199.6 .42 750. 1 508.5 .68
1960 513.8 84.2 .16 36.2 .07 .- -- 120.4 .23 778.3 312.0 .40
1961 676.2 95.2 .14 75.3 . 11 25. 1 .04 195.6 .29 971 .2 506 3 .52
1962 776.9 117.5 . 15 80.4 .10 -- -. 197 .9 .25 1,107.0 599. 1 .54

1963 1,066.2 159.9 . 15 128.2 . 12 320.1 .30 608.2 .58 1,432.2 1 , 115.9 . 78
1964 832.7 73.3 .09 56.6 .07 -. -. 129.9 .16 1,252.7 535.8 .43
1965 817.3 93.9 . 11 73.2 .09 28.8 .04 195.8 .24 1,278.8 940.2 .74

.11 Are two-yaw cycle fish and only enter the catch on odd-numbered years.
2/ inc lud es h arve st at Westport beginning 1952, La Puth beginning 1953, and Toketand (Wit lepa Bay) 1964 through 1957 only.

salmon. The Lake Washington catch consists largely fish in Washington in 1935 no legal commercial
of coho with some chinook, large catches of salmon fishery on this or any other game fish is permitted .
occur in the Stillaguamish River during odd-num- Some anadr omous trout are harvested , but only
bered years. because of the predominance of pink incidental to the main commercial fishery . A
salmon . Catches in even-numbered years are much different situation exists for the Indian fishery.
smaller and composed mainly of chinook and collo. Because the main fishery occurs on reservations

Total salmon sport catches in the fresh-water w here unrestricted fishing is permitted , no catch
areas were 3,798 in 1964 and 14 .974 in 1965 (Table record is available. The total catch by Indians is
3- 1 1). These fluctuations were due to the pink believed to be about 10 percent o~ the entire Puge t
salmon fishery that occurs largely on the Skagit and Sound sport catch. There is a potential for consider-
Stillaguamish Rivers. In 1963, t hese two streams ably greater harvest by Indians, which is a most
produce d a record sport harvest exceeding 27,000 significant factor in considering development of
pinks, stocks on rivers where tribal reservations exist.

Angler use data concerning fresh-waler areas Harvest and ang ler-use data concerning each
appear in individual basin chapters. basin appear in respective basin chapters.

Anadromous Trout Harvest. —During 1966, hat-
vest of anadromous game fish in the Puget Sound
Area averaged 155 ,600 wint er stee lhead , 3,120 sum- Factors Limiting Production Other Than
mer stee lhead , 201,300 searun cutthroat , and 10,000 Harvest
searun Dolly Varden (Photo 3-2). The fish pro duction capabilities of various Area

The anadromous trout produced naturally and waters are considered good to excellent . Despite this
art ificially contribute almost exclusively to the sport fine production capacity, a number of natur al and
fishery in Area waters (Table 3-9). However , a larger man-made conditions limit production in the bast ns.
percentage of the artificially-propagated fish are Included are physical harriers , extensive high or low
harvested . Because steelhe ad were declared a game flows , poor water quality, lack of spawning and

L
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(‘lay and silt slides , such as those on the
Sti llaguamish Rive r and the Taylor River (Snohomish
Ba sin). cause compaction of spawning grave l and
suUocaiion of imbedded eggs. Field and bank erosion

TABLE 3-11. Estimated annual fresh-water salmon
1 ’ - ‘ sport fishery catches

V.
- Numbers of Fish . by ye ar

Basin 1964 1965 1966

-
- ~~ 

Stream or La t~e
,_,e —‘~

f , Nooksack-Sumas
Nooksack River 601 1.297 2,157

/ - 
Skagut-Samis h

Sk agut Riven ) 1.658 4.803 3.638
Samush R iver 21 40 481 285

Stutiaguamush
Stu t i aguam ush R iver 156 4.74 1 259

Snohomush River !) 34 97 77
Sk yk omush RuverV -. 68 288
Snoquatmue Rrver 2J 2 34 3
Toi r R iver 21 .- 3 18

PHOTO 3-2. Steelhead angling is a rewarding exper- Cedar-Green
ience. (Washington Department of Game photo) Lake Wash ington 685 1,872 1,797

Lake Sammamishi! 14 198 203
Green Ruver2i 96 56 655

rearing areas , siltation. comp etiti o n and predation.
and conf licting watershed development. Discussion in !uyaltup
hjsin chapters is confined to  t f i ~’sc pat t ~cufar (acio ts . Puy a(lup ~ uver2J 374 722 1,360

because each affords potential for hciiig alte red or
~4usquatty- Oeschutes

eliminate d in allow lull uiiltiation of the cnviionnlent Nisquatty R iver2~ 7 156 99
l,v fish . Deschutes R iver 2/ .. 3 3

Barriers occur naturally in precipitous head’

qucnt ly block large drainages to migrating fish. Afl HammaHamma R uver 17 28

wa t cu s ol all thc river systems. They are of seconda ry ~iest Sound
importance to the tills. restrictions . ni cascades Big Quitcene R uverV .. 34 3

Dosewallips R iver -- 91 15existing at a re latively low clevatinit . which ire. Duck abush R iver -- 79 - -

I’ example is Snoqualmie Falls(Stlohomislt Basin). Skokomush R iveR1 26 163 12

Flooding is particularly detrimental to anadr o - Tahuya R ,verV -- 6 -.

Dewatto Creek2i -- 3moos fish production in (lie winter and spri ng when

the eggs are in the gravel. Flood waters cause gravel EIwha-Du~~ neu
mowment and unhatched eggs are washed away or Eiwha R iver21 4 6 6
covered by rubble. Flooding also kills young fish by Dun~ ness River21 68 53 28

excessive silting and stranding. From Unknown Areas 16 31 18Low summer flows cause loss of ’ incubating and
rearing habitat and alter environment to the extent Totals 3,798 14.974 10,924
t hat undesirable species become the primary inhabi- (3800) (15,000) 110.9001
tants. These combinations usually result in starvation, -

predation. and higher disease rates. All occur to ~
1Certein areas open to iack salmon harvest only.

varying extent throughout the Area. 2/open to lack salmon harvest only.
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cause s similar problems. Beneficial Developments
Eggs and young of anadromous fish are preyed The term “Beneficial Developments ,” as it

upon by sculpins, three-spined sticklebacks , squaw. pertains to fish resources , refers to projects , pro.
fish, and to a limited extent by some older and larger grams , or facilities designed (1) to achieve optimum
salmonids. Predators also include various birds and production from existing environments, and (2) to
mammals. Competition for living space and food increase production beyond the present level . Bench-
comes primari ly from resident fish. cial developments accomphshed or under develop-

Anadromous fish also suffer from limiting ment are discussed in individual basin chapters.
factors imposed by man. Although numerous and
specific , most are a variation of one of four basic
hazards--physical barriers , stream alterations, loss of’
streambed materia l, and pollution. RESIDENT FISH

Man-made barriers exist on many streams and
vary in size. Their purpose differs , but is usual ly for Fish inhabiting the fresh waters are divided into
diverting or impounding water for municipal and five groups: salmonids in lakes, ponds, and reservoirs;
industrial supply, production of electricity, reservoir ot her game fish in lakes; anadromous game fish;1
recreation , flood control , or irrigation . Fish-passage game fish in streams; and undesirable fish.
facilities have been provided at very few—usually the Production of resident species is divided into
smaller projects. In certain instance s mitigation mea- three portions—that occurring in st reams upstream
sure s have been included in projects. from anadromous fIsh barriers; streams and sloughs

Stream alterations in general result in straight- downstream from such barriers; and lakes, ponds, and
ened stream courses with less length and more reservoirs. Within the last grouping, game fishes are
gradient. These projects destroy existing pool and separated into salmonids and landlocked salmon,
riffle ratios essential to successful spawning and while spiny rays include all other game fish.
rearing. Flood control projects in particular restrict
channels to maintain a self-cleaning status , but Salmonids in Lakes, Ponds, and Reservoirs
eliminate the potential for the streams involved to Common salmonids in lakes include rainbow ,
reesta blish a satisfactory pool-riffle ratio, cutthroat , and brook trout , kokanee , and coho

Large amounts of grave l for construction are salmon. The particular qualities of each lake deter-
obtained from various streambeds. The removal of mine which species will thrive , so brook and cut-
such material diminishes the spawning and food throat are less frequently stocked in lakes , while
pr oduction potential in the work area and usually in ra inbow are the backbone of the lowland lake
areas immediately downstream. Dredging has a similar planting program. Kokanee thrive only in large lakes
effect. Fundamentally, any removal of stream sub- or reservoirs wit h suitable thermal and chemical
stratum upsets t he stream ’s ecological balance and regimes plus adequate spawning areas and abundant
alters its productive potential for fish. food organisms, such as Lake Washington, Lake

Pollution is an extremely important factor Whatcom , Lake Stevens, Sammamish lake, and lake
limiting fish production. Lower stream reaches and Cushman reservoir. Coho have been stocked in
estuaries through which all anadromous fish must selected lakes to provide variety in the creel and to
pass during their migrations and where industrial and experiment with their competitive and parasitic
urban development occurs are problem areas. Equally immunity qualities. Exotic species such as golden and
adverse situations exist on tributary streams in rural lake trout and grayling have been stocked in a few
areas where organic and inorganic pollution problems alpine lakes on an experimental basis ai~d to provide
arise. A relatively new kind of pollution is threatening trophies for hardy sportsmen.
the aquatic environment. Thermal pollution asso- Salmonids in lakes provide more fish and
ciated with certain industries promotes adverse fishing recreation than all other groups of game fish
changes in the natural ecological conditions. Water (Table 3-9, Photo 3-3).
warmed by thermal powerplants with provision for Production is shown with harvest data , since it
only “once-through” cooling will result in production results primarily from growth of fry and fingerling
variations for certain fish species.

Discussed in Anedromous Fith section.
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originating i i i  art i f ic ial  propagatiot i tac i l i t i cs . Produc- TABLE 3-12. Private farm ponds . 1965
lion (cxc usi ye of lam preys varies f rom It) to over
30k) poutids pci sur f ac e aci e aiiri ually. Puite iitia l F a r m  Pondshl
product ion in low Ia nd lakes cott Id be suhst a iii a I - 

Basin (N umber)

V-a rioLts liar vest rcgulai ot is provide I he most
fishing recrea t ion with t h e  highest (lualit~’ - 

Nook sack-Sumas 233
- , Skagut-Sam ish 46Working through local Soil and Water ( Oil5CiV~i- Stillaguamush 33

lion Disi r ict s with ass istai lce Ironi t h e  t J .S. Depart- Wh udbey-Camano 57
mciii of Agr icult t ile . p~~’a~ laiidowi iers h ave coii- Snohomush 73
stiuct ed a bo ti ~00 farm ponds in t lie Area (lable Cedar-Green 66

.1 2) . About uric—half of ’ t licse arc located in i lie Puyaiiup 48
Nusquaity-Oesc hutes 32Nooks.ick -Stiiuas and \~~Qs l  Sound Basins , and the West Sound i 14

reniauiidei are scatt e red t hroughout the oilier basins. Elwha-Dungeness 69
About on e—t h i rd  s it the to ta l  are stocked or mauiaged San Juan 24

ir trout These ponds pri d ice ciii u iigl i i i  at (ira I itt d Total 795

aiinua ll~ to ~ioss about 10k) pounds iii t rout pet
surf ~ice acre . Alt hioug li these have been used su ccess- 

1 Average 0 5  acres in surface area

h illy and vaiua blv hur pruv’ a~ and public ec re at iou i .
their relative contribution t o  puhlic lu a i ’vesi has beeii
small. Several t ac i t  i r s  limit l us h pi uiduciion and lua i ses l

There are about u(J h iotu i  aims es tabl is h ed i i i  lakes . ( eriai ii types iii pollut ion resuli i i i  heavy
with in the Area providing fish i t t  private water s tu tu  al ga l ai id ot l i~ i aqt iai ic growi hi . whic h reduces t Ire
spun f ish ing or liii ciumnicicial sa le. area available i t t  hoili lisli :iiid ti shie rnie i i aiid occa—

suti i ia ll~ c a u ses t isli i i rou tah i t ~ (‘ompct uiion and pieda —

— — — — 
h ull b~ s pi iu~ —ia ~ ed utud undesirable tis hi also occur.

— 
‘ ‘

—‘~ ~— 
— — P.iizis i iuc t irgj iiisiiis limit f ish populaiioiis in mans

- — —
p ~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

- .. -~~~~.. lakes
—. 

-- ‘— ,,, - - --  ..‘~~~
‘ 

~~~~~~~
- — ~ci iet uc i~h developments desigiied iii comhai

— 

— 
- “

~

‘

~ 

..
~
‘ _ — linritiiig t ac i u t rs  include chemical c tui i i rt t l  of undesir—

— 
~~~~~~~~ .i b Ic spe es a iLl suibsL’q ( te l l  I t U nit si Luck i iig - Occasion —

— — — ; .ull~ - t ui i i lci sc ice lus  .iuid iii iliigiatioii barrie i danis are
,_,— iic~..cs’,.ii\ i t t  is uilaic the desira ble species . Sonic

:~~ 
‘~ —~ s~ui’ciIs block i t ins ot airadronious fi sh to spasL iiuii~

. i i t ’ .us . hui iliis us get ie rall~ a niiiiinra l loss. From the
.‘ — — .~t — si.uii dpt iiiii it ) aiig lci use . t h e  boat l.iuncli area

acq uisu iio ii .ii id devel u tpnicn t progra in sit t lie Washing .
“a ton l)epat 111iC111 0% (,afllC . other governmeiit agencies .

arid iii iva ic e iulei pu ice - is a beneficial development -

Other Game Fish in Lakes
- Spiny-rayed game fish in lakes , ponds. and

- 
reservoirs, including bass, perch. crappie . suntlsh. and

• bullhead , are very prolif ic.

~~~~~ Ilar vesi of these game fish exceeds 2 5  million
- - 

annua lly. This harvest provides an important part sit
t he more than 2.5 million angler-day pressure occur-
ring oil la kes, ponds, and icservo irs each year (Table
3-9).

PH OTO 3-3. Lakes in Puget Sound Area produce Because they prey upon and compete with
well. (Washington Department of Game photo) more popular game Fish , these fis h are , in many
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instances , limiting factors to salmonid production. 6.7 million resident trout are liberated annually f rom
They also limit their own production when over- Area hatchery facilities (Table 3-6) to compensate for
population results in tremendous numbers of very lost production , and approximately 3.1 million game
small adult fish, which are capable of’ spawning and fish other than steelhead and searun cutthroat are
producing more young to further aggravate the harvested from Area streams. Because hatchery con-
problem. tributions are divided between lakes and streams , and

In certain lowland lakes, these species have particularly since certain lake and pond fish stocks
been eliminated to provide greater angling recreation contribute most heavily to stream fisheries, valid
for t he public, A total of IS I lakes totaling I 3,492 estimates of total hatchery contribution to streams
surface acre s has been chemically rehabilitated and all are not possible. Therefore, est imates of potential
but two restocked with trout. Kihharney Lake (Puyah- increased stream trout production (which may be
lup Basin) and Munn Lake (Nisqually-Deschutes increased substantially) and harvest would no more
Basins) were restocked with bass, even though 90 than parallel that of anadromous fish in any parti-
percent of the lakes below 2,500 feet e levation cular basin.
contain bass or other spiny-rayed species. A statewide Second, the production of resident game fish in
household survey (1965) revealed that nearly 4 streams is somewhat underutilized, especially in the
percent of’ the Area ’s residents fished for spiny-rayed case of whitefish. It is estimated that less than 20
species in 1964, Underutilization of these species percent of the existing whitefish harvest potential is
could be modified to more adequately harvest and utilized annually. This, therefore , limits the potential
control stunted populations. t’or increasing production until an adequate base can

be establis hed. More than 953 ,000 angler-days an-
Game Fish in Streams nually are spent in pursuit of game fish in streams, of

Resident game fish in streams are primarily which whitefish anglers spend 17 ,000 (Table 3-9). A
rainbow, cutt hroat , and brook trout and whitef ish, significant increase in whitefish harvest and angler-
although occasionally one or more of the spiny-rayed day use is possible . For the same reasons stated
fishes inhabit sluggish warm reaches of rivers and above , estimates of potential production values are
sloughs. Resident game fish thrive upstream f’rom not possible . However, guaranteed public access and
anadromous fish barriers , where there is no conipeti- hatchery stocking make stream fishing for game fish
tion wit h sea -going salmon , trout , and char. Rainbow other than steelhead one of the greatest recreation
trout frequent the large rivers and streams while potentials within the Area.
brook and cutthroat trout prefer smaller . she ltered Third. w hile limiting factors are similar, some

streams in the foothills. Often , cutt hroat and brook arc more damaging to resident game fish. For
trout coexist in beaver ponds. Less hardy than the instance , resident game fish must compete with
rainbow , they do not compete as well as in area anadronious game fIsh as well as undesirab le species.
environments and are often unsuccessful in rainbow- In addition, pollution and physical barriers are more
populated waters. Whitefish occur primarily in typi- relative to resident species. Since migratory instincts
calty rainbow trout waters , often congregating in are not strong, these fish must survive in areas of poor
deep pools and drift s in the winter , quality, w here no anadromous fish exist , or where

Generally, factors limiting resident stream fish stream gradient is cons iderab ly steep er and barriers -
‘

are comparable to those a ffecting anadromous game more frequent.
fish production . A few difference s of degree and type Fourth, beneficial developments require greater
should be noted, application for resident fish, since these species are

First , production 01’ resident game fish in most vulnerable to changes in the environment of
streams is limited by anadromous fish competition standing water areas. In streams they usually benefit
and, as such, their production is considerably less from developments designed primarily for anadro-
than that of anadromous game fish. Recent State mous fish. Fish-passage facilities are a notable excep-
studies revealed that 90 percent of all fish reared in tion to this, since once anadromous trout have access
samp le sections downstream from anadromous fish to resident trout waters , the resident species of ten

barriers moved from the smaller streams to larger suffer heavy competition and depletion.
strea ms each winter. Exceptions to this exist on the
larger rivers , particularly for whitefish. This was not Und.sirabl Fish

1 confirmed for all situations and all species. More than Undesirable species are indicated in Table 3-1 -
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These Ilsit are considered undesirable because they Production and Propagation
pre~ on or compete with the more popular species ot Neither production levels nor individual popula-
game fish and because t h ere is little or no existing t ion sizes for the various species were determ ined . A n
demand (or t hem in tire sport fishery. This does not estimate of relative abundance is reflected in the
preclude t h e  possibihit ~ t hai at sonic f uture time they harvest statistics: however, such data represent ori h~
ma~’ become a valuable resource . Various species of’ those Fish for which a commercial market or a
undesirable fish occur in nearly every aquatic habitat. specifle sport interest has been developed, Numerous

Sculpins are widespread , and stic klehacks occur specics . some having large populations . arc unutili.’ed
dsuwirs rcairi from anadromtuus lidi barriers iii every and accordingly serve as potential icsources liii f utur e
stream s~ ste m, Suckers , peamout h. and squawflslt are commercial or sport use . Some are predacious pests.
abundant in lakes and rivers . and varied species uI With the exception of t u e  herring propagation
da ce occur in ifiosi st reams . facilities at Whidbey Island , marine fis hes are not

Many of ’ t he laciors which inhibit salmonid propagated within tire Area.
production (suc h as pollution) greatly enhance t h e
product tin of undesirable species which have a higher Harvest
t si hera lice to poor wa tel- quahi t ~ - Marine fishes inhiah iii h g  I he t utu icr St ran ol J ua ii

In certain streams. survey sam ples show unde. he Fuca and ocean waters are Inn vested principally by
surable f ish production is the total production at one commercial f ishermen. howevc i . marine fishes iii’
elevation and tI re opposite at another Therefine. tin hiabitiiig wat c i s wit hin Area hsruuij an ,es a re ha rves t ed
area production values were determined - Production h~ bot h commerci al arid sport t ’ishiei’meii (Tables
(‘rum average sections is show it i i i  hasimt chapters. 3- h  3 . 3-i): Photo 34) .

Undesirable species have been eliminated f ’roirt Commercial Marine Fish Harvest. lire must
many small lakes and a few large lakes. (‘oiilroh important commercial gear liii taking marine fishes is
measures are usually not at tempted wh en ma~or t lie in ten trawl - Other gear. ut ilized to a in ucli lesser
anadruumous fi~b rims ire present or where watersheds decree. includes set fines. hand Jincs. troll lines, and
arc exte irs ive - jigger gear. drag scines, hotiom sink set nets, and

Thcie are no harvest or potential production or midwuier ti-aw ls.
h arvest data hot undesirable species. although sonic To ensure the conservation of the marine fish
species (c hub , suckers. squawlish ) do provide a i’esuurce . tire State i m poses specilic harvest regula-
limited amount of ’ incidei rtal i ec reat ion while anglers lion itrvo lviiig gear limitations , seasonal resf nict ions.
are seeking game lush , and closed areas (Figures 3-7 . 3-S 1

~,
(1) Ocean Harvest. The majority of m arine

hottomhish harvested from ocean waters are taken by
MARINE FISH commercial traw lers, Generally, the species and

luailt ity of t hese fish landed at Puge t Sound ports are
Inventory and Distribution govcrtred by fis h processors . and depend largely on

The inariire tishes important to the Puget specif ic market demands. In I ‘HiS, approximately 47
Sound Area include those in the open ocej ir and hiceiiscd commercial trawlers fished the coasta l wafers
t hose inhabiting Area marine environment (Table from Oregon to southeast Alaska. landing t heir
3- 13 . Exhibit I). Large numbers of ’ variou s ocean catches at major Puge t Sound processing plants
fishes are ha. vcsted by vessels based in Puge t Sound. located at Blam e. Behhingham. Anac orie s . Everett ,  and
and arc landed and processed at its major ports, Seattle. Such catches make up tire hulk of landings at
Principal species include Pacifi c Ocean perch: petrale , t hese ports, wit h the 1965 total catch exceeding 73
Dover, and English sole: lingcod: true cod: and a million pounds (Table 3- 14).
variety of rock lishes, Within Area waters , the major (2) Puget Sound Area Harvest. Coirimercial
marine t’ood fishes include lingcod. PacihIc ond, uraw l vessels operate primarily in the nortlierir por-
herring, flounder, su rfperc h, and a variety of rockfiih t,s sn of the Area ’s marine waters , particularl y in the
and sole , In addition , many ‘ scrap fish” species, such Nooksack-Sumas. Skagit-Samish. San Juan, Elwh a-
as dogfish, skate , ratfish, and hake , inhabit Area Dungeness. northern Whidbey’Camano . and West
waters and are harvested for the anima l hood and fish
meal industry. I Numb.r~~~~ atio appear in T.1,)e 3-15I
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Sound Basins. In southern Puget Sound and Hood taken incidental to salmon fishing. This is partly due
Canal , commercial fis hing ef ’fort is scattere d and is to their prefere nce for shallow , often intertida l,
usually directed toward specifi c harvest of various waters near kelp beds , doc ks , and jetties. Their
species known to be plentiful. The marine fish feeding habits also tend to exclude them from salmon
catches from Area waters are delivered to the various angler catches, since the bulk of their diet is
fish dealers and processors located at nearly every invertebrate bottom organisms, including shrimp,
major port t hroughout Puget Sound from Bla m e pileworms, and barnacles. The extent of the surfperch
sout h to Tacoma. In 1965 , approximately 43 vessels harvest by shore anglers is unknown, but t hese fish
handed more than 20.5 million pounds of marine fish are an it-nportant contribution to the catch.
caught within Area waters (Table 3-IS) .  The Pacific halibut, due to its size, sporting

Sport Marine Fish Ang ling. —Sport f ishing in qualities, and excellent food value, is highly desirable
Area waters for marine fish consists of angling, using to anglers. Only the relative scarcity of this fish in
conventiona l gear : and speari ng, using skin or scuba Area waters (generally less than I percent of the total
diving equipment. marine fish catch) keeps it from becoming a major

(1) Puget Sound Area Angling. The Area, influence on the efforts of marine fish anglers. There
with its extensive shoreline. oIlers a potential for are only a few highly localized areas in which specific
sport anglers. Its protected hays and waterways halibut fisheries exist and , in most cases, these fish
attract small boat anglers. while the beaches, docks, are taken incidentally by salmon fishermen.
and jetties accommodate shore anglers. The multitude Most other marine fishes harvested are taken
of species affords good angling (Table 3-13) . incidentally by salmon anglers, or by marine fish

Puget Sound marine anglers are almost exclu- anglers seeking different species (Table 3-16). Few of
sively salmon-oriented and consider nearly all non- these species support specific fisheries and are not
salmon species as “scrap fish.” There are , however , generally considered as desirable as the fishes pre-
severa l marine fish favored by the majority of anglers. vioushy mentioned .
The most popular varieties are hingcod and the many An increased demand for, and utilization of,

• species of rockfishes that abound in these waters. marine fish species in Sound waters is expected in the
Lingcod, more popular because of their larger size , future. The growing numbers of fishermen with
inhabit rocky reefs and points and kelp beds and increasing leisure time will no doubt realize the
often enter the catch of salmon fishermen, but are excellent potential of these fishes.
also caught by anglers specifically fishing for this
species. Lingcod make up approximately I 5 percent
of t he total marine fish catch by all boat anglers. The 

_______________________________________________________________
number caught by shore anglers is unknown.

The various rocktlsh species total approxi-
mately 50 percent of the marine fish harvest by boat PHOTO 3-4. Marine fish support significant commer-
anglers. Their bass-like appearance , excellent food cial and sport harvests. (Wash ingto n Department of
value , and widespread availability are considered the Fisheries photos)
major factors that appeal to fishermen. Eleven
species, ranging in weight from 2 to 20 pounds, enter Clockwise from A:
t~~~catch. Many rock flsh are caughf by boat anglers Commercial herring seiner unloading catch
tis hing for salmon, but are also harvested by anglers Sportsmen fishi ng from breakwater
fishing from boats or shore . Skin diver with hingcod

Flounders and surfperches are other families of Herring catch being landed
fIsh that contribute significantly to the harvest . Packaging herring for bait fish industry
Numerous species of flounders and sol e are plentiful Sportsman with catch of pile perch
in all Sound waters with a gravel , sand, or mud Trawler handing catch—primarily sole and flounder
bottom. In shallow shoreline areas they are caug ht Trawl boat landing hke catch
from shore and make up a large part of the nonboat Sport catch of rockfi*i and Iingcod
ang ler’s catch. Boat anglers oft en take flounders while Commercial fillet line procassing sole
salmon fishing in deeper water .

The surf perches, in contrast , are very seldom
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TABLE 3-13. Relative at~undance and utilization of common marine fiuK!/

JSsMu~~-Ir~~ __________ __________ _____________

~air*a. ~~~~~ flds~~AQ,w,~~,. U i... .1..-_ U U. ~~~~~~~ U.
$vsc,sN L ~ C.i.I $5.1 I. ~~‘ “ W C Ip5. L e.~~ $p5. L U H CemI $SSn

Pasiccod a . S N N N N N N

O*e codI ea N N N N N * N N
Pedcl,ak. N N N I N N

N N N N fl N S N
N N N N N N ~ ~ N

FI S I  . . . N N N ~ ,

E~~ IS. aN N N N S N N N N N
Ode N N S N N N N *N N N N N N N N

N N N N N S

C s .  ,s~MES N N N N N N N N

Cn, ,NNI N N N N N N N
0N11 ISNI * N N N S N N N N
v._ 51* N — N N N . N

o .  ~ a N N N N N

Pad. 55 N N N N N N N N N
SUNS., 1SN N N N N N N N
NINf~W N N N N N N N
INs. N N
SNaNN S S N

cNI.4Ns. _____________

. . n N n . ~ ~ . .
Q*.r 11 N N S N N N N N S N N

• SNANN N N N N N N N N
Li_s I N N N N N N N N N N N

- • G. 15N S S N N N S N N N N N N
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TABLE 3-14. Commercial marine fish landings at Area percent (Table 3-16). Lingcod and greenling were
ports, 1965Y 

— 
second in total catch, making up 18. 1 percent. The
third group of fishes that occurred in large numbersSpecies Pounds Species Pounds

_____________________________________________ in t he catch was the flounders and soles, 15.2 percent.
S~~ Ietish 1.218,355 Hake 969,143 These three groups comprised over 80 percent of the
FlOunder 696.967 Hatibut 8.687 ,065 total landings. Their popularity is believed due to
( ingcod 4,755,492 Hesrir~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ their abundance and/or palatability as well as their
ROckfishV 20,460,654 Ratfiph 1,317,450
Sole 9,243.788 SharkV 1.876.650 sporting qualities. The other fishes listed in the table
Pacific cod 9.936.594 Scrap fish4/ 2.685,200 occurred less l’requently in t he catches and were
Albacore 789,898 Miscettaneous~’ 2.627,170 usual ly kept only from a curiosity stand point.

Whi le these data give a quant itative view of the
Total 73,609,854 -map-inc fish harvest , t hey represent only a segment of

I ‘73,610,0001
_____________________________________________________ 

t h e  angling population. and because the data cove r

iiincttjdes fish landed from ocean waters and Only species tiiihy l%5 (plus data from st udy continuance in
for which more than 500,000 pounds were landed. (966). definite trends in the fishery have nut heen

2/Includes Pac;f,c Ocean perth. cst .i hu sh ed -
I/Primarily dogfish . Also includes catches of siegill and (2) Puget Sound Area Spear Fishi ng. The

ex tens ive protected shoreline and abundant marinesoupf.n Sharks.
41Muaed catches of dogfish, ratbsh, skate, and sh&k . 

f is h, populations provide excellent recreation f~ir sport
divers . This spl.Ir is becoming increasingly popular.

~/ lnctsgtes 2,649,592 pounds of yellowtin, skipjack . and and has ,.~row n from an estimate d (sO divers iii 1 949 tobluefin tuna
I .X 5  1 in a 4-month period - January to May . 1965.
Of (hits tot a l. 1 .35$ (72 .8 peicent ) were from
WasthlIsgtoss and 507 (27 .2 percent). from Oregon.

Bcginii ing in I ~65 . info,niat iou on t h e  una rttie Based opt t lie I 965 estImate, tota l harvest by Washing—
tisit sport fishery in ~rea waters was collected t~sj duveix consisted of 22.1 percent Iingcod , )9 .7
secondarily to sampling the salmon sport fishery. f~ rcent rockt us h. 18 .0 percent flounders . 15.6 per-
Data obtained only from ho~t anglers included cj tch . ~~~ surlpeich. 1 2.3 percet it cabezon. 7 .4 percent
ef for t ,  and species composition inl’ormalion. In addi- shcllt ’ish. and 4 .9 percent kelp grecnling. Because of’
non. catch was separated Int o incidental Iij rv~st t he ie~ativC newness of this sport and its widespread
marine f ish caught while activeI~ angling fui r sal m on ) dist ribution throughout the Iflarini’ area , sufficient

and specif ic harvest (marine fish caught wh ile actively data to accurately det e rm ine angler-day participation
angling for species other thaii salmon) - are nut present ly available.

Since most salmon tishermetu considci the
majority of marine hotlomlIsh undcsirahk.” only a Factors Limiting Production Other Than Her-
sma ll percentage of the nutnbe r caught is actually Vest
retained. Even anglers who specifically fish flu m arine Various adverse flictors limit production ut
fish keep only certain species and discard all others. Ai-ea marine fis hes. Such factors arc discussed in

Based on a 1965 study, the harvest figures individual basin chapters.
shown in Table 3-l b are separated by salmon manage-
ment units which physically provide better division of B ficial Developments
Area marine waters than do the basin boundaries Other than the Whidbey Island propagation
(Figures 3-5 . 3-6). In the study, an estimated 848$56 lacilities for herring, no beneficial developments exist
angler-days (incidental and specific) were totaled, for marine fish species.
resulting in a harvest of 171.998 marine fish of mixed
species, or 0.2 fish per angler’day.

In 1965 , rockfish comprised the bulk of the
total marine fish harvest s with approximately 50 Det.rmiiwd durine.Stats ftudy .

-

~~~ 

___________  
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TABLE 3-15. Comm.rciaf fish catches.!)

Pounds of Fist,
English Rock Sand Pacific Surf-

Man~~ment Area Yser Sot. Sole Sole Flounder Lingood Cod Rockfish perch

Northern Puget 1961 522,304 48,281 41.730 377,521 579,149 743,574 46,975 1,060
Sound and Strait 1962 650,581 24.614 30,869 363,925 409,140 1,330,430 43,541 2,991
of Juan de Puca 1963 799,812 14 ,539 24,743 379,615 273,432 1,785,793 130,171 6,603
(areas 1.2,7f~’ 1964 1.024,512 21,002 25,630 320,337 351,781 1,697,021 92,669 7,135

1966 1.010,922 16 870 10,582 442.367 284,110 1,566,081 75,938 3,362

Central Pugst 1961 537,570 36,859 6,504 90.090 29,333 92.525 29,541 37,913
Sound (uses 3,4) 1962 569,642 4,336 896 83,482 17,100 96,628 37,654 30,247

1963 765.640 6,936 1.950 192,798 5,649 80.455 42,225 73,876
1964 713,989 7,748 1,940 49,331 4,975 80.142 30,969 54,405
1965 628,706 14.362 1,666 54.812 1,044 36,737 33,141 70,890

~~~~~~~~~~~ 1961 363,149 425 20,810 40,212 1,455 1,328 11,119 54,222
So useS) 1962 438,415 253 14,525 26658 -- 1,190 12,804 47,125

1963 393,798 2,215 15,968 21,290 211 1j40 21,609 28,978
1964 543,133 1,468 29,653 11,722 73 6,384 20.555 45,635
1965 506,94 -- 13,613 5,331 99 234 15,225 97,094

Hood Canal 1961 — 5,195 - 11,342 5.463 -- 1,350 72,735
(area 6~ 1962 5,775 10,050 — .. 644 4,054 8,560 93,220

1963 1,330 1,740 — 573 4,497 — 6,794 42,638
1964 — -. ‘- 30 588 - 960 22,884
1965 22,580 -- — 248 2,785 5,775 6,859 38,596

Totals 1961 1,413,023 90.760 69.044 519,165 615,400 837,427 88,985 165,920
1962 1,654,413 39,252 46,289 464,065 426,884 1,432,302 102,559 173,583
1963 1,960,580 25,429 42.651 594,276 283,789 1,867,388 200,799 152,095
1964 2,281,634 30,218 57.223 381.420 357,417 1,783,547 145,153 130.069
1965 2,268,147 31,232 25.850 512,748 288,038 1,607,827 131,163 209,932

lJtxcludss salmon.
2Jlncludss Wiud, .M,tafl.h , Dover sole. petrats sole, rex ,~I, butter sole, Pacific tomcod, polleck, halibut. eutachon, end
stur son.

tncludss mixed catches of $k$te, ratfish, turbot, do f  liP,, and hake. Sometimes claued as mink food.
Mains bottomfilli *iin area. pictufid in F spires 3-7, 3.8.

-~~~ 1,000—Rounded.

I 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
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TABLE 3-15. (Continued)

Miscellaneous Miscellaneo us
Smelt Herring Food Fisti2J Dogfish Raffish Scrip Fish~’ Total s

14,730 2,795,885 59,743 572 ,100 570,510 906,251 7,278,803
28,676 5,791,294 37,528 558,400 561.050 1,558.079 11,381.118
71 .183 6,552.393 44,216 511,406 640,100 2,006,500 13,240.606
17.681 3,481,706 33,408 1.388,000 839,300 1.628,525 10,928,707
10,564 7.870.903 83.581 1,868,980 1,087,600 2,230,528 16,562,368

44,304 136,924 21,343 2,400 479,867 460,050 2,006,223
53,193 147,557 8,451 -. 439.580 506,913 1,985,677
65,542 78,746 13.471 28,420 80,300 324,833 1,760.840
28,617 100,563 3,721 -- 427.000 613,185 2,116,575
35,667 120,605 1,395 -- 229,850 1,488,655 2,726,418

5,223 268,189 -- -- -. - 756,132
29,821 422,258 20 -- 3.240 7,495 1,003,804
17.161 331,545 27 -. -- - - 833.932

7,105 346.933 -- 304,524 -- 796 1,317,981
31.988 346,753 -- 5,400 .. 10,065 1,131,332

1,566 12,041 240 -. -- 1,230 111,152
4,097 7,733 550 -. -. — 134,683

118 9,061 20 -. -- - 67,361
-- 28,557 -. -- 4,400 4,400 61 ,819

4,666 7.187 95 -. -- — 88,791

65.813 3,213,039 81,326 574.500 1,050,377 1,366,531 10,151 31/
115,187 6,368,842 46,549 558,400 1,003,8 70 2,072,487 I4.506.2~J
154,504 6,971.735 57,734 539,826 720,400 2,331,333 I5,902.6~J
53,403 3,957,749 37,129 1,692,524 1,270,700 2,246,906 I4 ,425.1~’82,385 8.345,448 86,071 1,874,380 1.317,450 3,729,238 20,508.91/

3.33
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TABLE 3-16. Marine fish sport ang ler use and harvest, 1965

Man~~ement Area”

Admiralty
E. Juan de San Juan Deception Inlet to Seattle- South Puget

Fuca Islands Pass Port Susan Bremerton Sound Hood Canal
Use and Hasvest2./ (Area 6) (Area 7) (Area 8) (Area 9) (Area 10) (Area 11) (Area 12) Totals~i Percent

Angler-Days
Incidental 86,926 97 ,820 68,014 160,550 134,903 220,832 48,390 817,435
Specific 2,168 11,779 1,366 4,330 1,385 10,326 67 31.421

Totals 89.094 109,599 69,380 164,880 136,288 231,158 48,457 848.856
(848,900)

H vest
lncid.ntal 10,729 14,671 3,584 13,260 14,769 49,544 4,930 111,487
Specific 6,979 14,971 2,506 6.746 9,025 20,157 127 60,611

Totals 17,708 29,642 6,090 20,006 23,794 69.701 5,067 171,998
(172,000)

Harvest (By Spec ies)
Rocktishes 8,843 11,423 2,688 8,422 8,484 41 ,875 3,934 85,669 49.9

• Lingcod ,Greenling 6,897 18,128 3,283 737 251 1.765 161 31,222 18. 1
Flounders, Sole 1,916 -• -- 4,971 11,009 7,512 773 26,181 15.2
Sablefusli — — — 2,886 3,452 6.395 189 12,922 7.5
Cods 52 -- 119 771 598 11.103 -- 12,643 7.4
Swipi ns — 91 -- 2,205 -. 1,051 -. 3,347 1.9

Surfperch - -- -. 14 - -. -- 14 00

Totals 171,998 100.0
(172,000)

- ‘ iiArees (salmon man~ ement) are indicated on Figures 3-5. 3-6.
.VHwvest is indicated in numbers of fish.

~/lncIudes only landings from privste and rental ~ ort fishing boats.

abundant throughout the Area are the geo&ick,
SHELLFISH so ’ shell. cockle , and piddock . Recently, large I’ium-

bers of geoducks have been found subt idally~ The
Inventory and Distribution largest hardshell species (individual weights average

The extensive shoreline border varies from 2-4 pounds), geoducks are actively sought by sport
shallow gradient tidelands to steep rocky beaches and dig gers. - -

• cliff s. This varied environment supports a great Three varieties of oysters are abundant in the
diversity of molluscan (clams and oysters) and crusta- tidal zones. The nat ive or Olympia oyster is indigen-
cean (crab and shrimp) sheHflsh species (Table 3-17 , out to these waters and the other two, the Pacific and
Exhibit I). Figures 3-5 , 3.6, 3-9, and 3.10 indicate the Kumamoto. have been introduced and are par.
some of the estuarine and marine areas vital to shell- tiaHy maintained by seed shipments from Japan. The
fish. Pacific oyster has become well established in many

The most abundant hardsheI~ clams are the areas and reproduces regularly in Hood Canal.
native littleneck or rock, butter , horse , and Japanese Misce llaneous mol luscans of importan ce include
littleneck or Manila . They are concentrated in the abalones , scallops, muss. • , squid, and octopi .
zone from about plus 44oot tidal level to depths of Dungeness crab and various shrimp species are
mos s than 30 fatho ms, and are most abundant on the more important crustaceans. Crabs are distributed
beaches composed of a porous firm mixture of gravel, throug hout various waters from tidal areas to more
sand, and mud . Other clams which are moderately than SO fathoms. Five edible varieties of shrimp occur

in deeper water.

3.34
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Shellfish inhabiting the intertidal zone are more Harvest
vulnerable to obliteration , since nea rly all species A large variety of shellfish stocks are harvested
have a free-swimming pelagic stage and during the by commercial and sport fisheries (Tables 3-17 , 3-18 ,
larval stages , abnormal water temperatures or poor 3-9: Photo 3-5). Species which inhabit the intertid al
water quality may drastically reduce population i-one are more readily harvested. Commercial interests
densities. include shellfish growers, diggers, and fishermen.

Sportsmen harvest shellfish either by digging, picking,
Production and Propagation or netting from accessible beach areas, or by skin or

Com plete shellfish production figures are not scuba diving in the deeper offshore waters (Figures
avai lable. Harvest records reflect general abundance 3-5 , 3-6). On some Indian reservations sheflflsh are
levels of~ various shellfish stocks . hut only for those harvested for subsistence and commercial purposes by
species harvested commercia lly, and even those are tribal members.
controlled by market demand. Commercial Shellfish Harvest.—Shellfish land-

The major portion of the commercial oyster ings have increased slightly since 1961 - Harvest of
landings, and to a lesser degree , clam landings, are Pacific oysters constitutes the largest landings, aver-
from pri vatel y-owned “ farms ” (Figures 3-9. 3-10). aging about 3.5 million pounds annually (Table 3-18).
This situation results from State tideland laws which Hardshell clams and crabs are next in value with
provide for private ownership and/or leasing of inter- annual landings averaging 1.5 million pounds each.
and/or subtidal lands. Owners determine if such lands The combined take of oysters, clams, and crabs
should be utilized for shellfish production. This constitutes t he bulk of the more than 6 million
determination is the most important variable which pounds of shellf ish harvested each year. For this
controls clam and oyster production. As part of this reason, in nearly all basins, the major emphasis is on
same situation not all intertidal lands within the State molluscan rather than crustacean or other shellfish
are privately owned: some are set aside as public types.
beaches or State , county, or municipa l parks: some Factors which influence the harvest of hardshell
are owned by cities and/or port ~ommissions; some clams and oysters in Puget Sound are market demand,
are in oyster reserves (Figure 3-10); some are part of tideland ownership, and areas eliminated from shell-
Federal installations; some are part of Indian reserva- fish production due to pollution.
tions; and a very few have never been sold. Conse- Commercia l harvest of crab and shrimp appears
quently, the full potential for clam and oyster to be at or near potential. Crabs constitute approxi-
production by conventional methods is limited by the malely 25 percent of total shellfish landings and
use or nonuse decision of title holders. shrimp are heavily harvested by commercial fisher-

Commercial oyster growers employ various men. Other species such as scallops. octopi, and squid
artificial techniques to increase t heir stocks. The which are not harvested in great quantity are assumed
Pacific Coast oyster industry has long been dependent to occur in either subcommercial numbers or . in the
on annual oyster seed shipments from Japan. Since case of octopi. to have only limited demand. Poten-
1960, changes in seed price and unreliability of the ha l for increased harvest of these species is unknown.
Japanese supply have encouraged local seed propaga- Sport Shellfish Harvest—The sport harvest of
lion. Efforts and investtnenl by enterprising oyster shellfish is a major recreational activity. Diggers
growers show that an adequate and reliable seed concentrate on favored beaches during low tide
supply can be obtained from Sound waters. Private, periods to harvest hardshell clams. Some species such
State . and Federal researchers are developing profl- as the geoduck can be dug only on extreme minus
table bivalve hatcheries , similar to those on the East tides, and there are only about 20 such tides per year.
Coast. Oysters, where available on public tidelands, are

• Other artificial culture methods used within usually picked by hand. Significant numbers of crab
the Area include dikes which improve tidelands for and shrimp are taken with pots or ring nets in deep
production, and intertidal racks , trays, and stakes water, or by dip nets in beach areas.
which protect oysters from suffocation hazards There are no reliable data available on the total
caused by shifting sands and mud, or from mass shellfish harvest by sportsmen; however , it is sub-
dislocation by waves or tides. stantial. Except for crabs, oysters , and native little-

* .
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TABLE 3-17. Abundance and utilization of common shellfish arid other marine invertebrates

Basin

Nooksack.Sum.s Sk~~itSamish Still~~u.m,sh Whidbey-Cam.no Snohomish Cedar-Green• Abundance i U.e Abundance I Use Abundance i Use Abundance Use Abundance ’ Use Abundance I Use

Species 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _

Crab
Dungeness X X X  X X X  X X X  x x x  x x x  x x xRed X X X X X X x X x x
Box X X X X

Pacific x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x x  x x
Netive X X  X X X X  X X
Kumamoto X X

Clam
Littleneck

or riock x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x
Butter x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x
Horse X X X X X X X X X X X X
Manila or

JaPanese
littleneck X X X X X X X X X X X x xGeoduck x x x x x x x x x X x x

Softshetl
or Mud X X X X X  X X X X

Cockle X X x X X X X X X X X X
Piddock or

Boring x x x x
Jackknife X X X X X X

Mussel
Blue x x x x x x x x x x x x
Cilifornia X X x x

Scallop
Pink X X X  x X X  X X X X X X X
Rock X X X  X X

Shrimp
S~~t x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x  x x x
Side stripe X X X  X X X
Coonstripe x x x  x x x
Pink.V x x x  x x x  x x x  x X x  X X X  X X X
Pink2’ x x x

Abalone
Kamchatk*
Pinto x X

Red x X
Squid X x X X X  X X X  X X X  X X X
_ _ _  x x  x X X  x x x  x x x  x X X  x x x
_ _ _ _ _ _  X X  X X x x x X XS 
Ses urchin X X X X X X X X X X
Ghost shrimp X X x x

~‘Hood Canal segment; C—Central Puget Sound.Kl~~~ ~~~~~~~ ae~~isnt
borealIs.

.Wp.nduIus j
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TABLE 3-17. (Continued)

______________ 
Basin

Puyallup Nisqually-Deschute, West SoundlJ Elwha-Dungeness San JuanAbundance Use Abundance U~e Abundance t U~~~~~ Abundance u.. Abundance I II I I
-j

Species 

.
~~~e I ~U

J

~~~~~ f Q  

~ ! I ~ ~
Crab

Oungen.ss X X X X  X H C HC X X X  X X X
Red x x H C HC x x X XBox x x X X X  X

Pacific x X X X X X C H ft C H X X X X
Native x x x  PlC HC HC X X
Kumamoto X X C  H UC

Clam
Littleneck

X X  x x x  HC HC HC X X X  )( X XButter X X X X X X HC PlC PlC x x x x x xHorse X - X X X HC H HC x x x x xManila or
Japanese
littleneck x x x x x x HC HC HC X X X )( X XGeoduck X X X X PlC HC X )( X XSoftshell
or Mud X X X H C HC X X X XCockle X X X X H C HC x X x xPiddoct. or
Boring X X x X H 14 x x

Jackknife X X x x
Mussel

Blue X X X X HC PlC X X X x
California X X x X

Scallop
Pink X X H C HC HC X x X X X
Rock C H PlC X X X X

Shrimp
Spot X X X X X  C H PlC HC x X x  X X X
Stde stripe H H H
Coon stripe H H H X X X X X X
Pink~/ X X X X X HC HC PlC x . X X X X X

Abalone
Kamchatka-
Pinto X X

Red X
Squid X X X  X X X  H C HC HC X X X  X XS Octopus X X X  X X X  H C HC MC X X X  X XS IN cuCumber X X X X C H HC X X x X

_ _ _ _  

X X X  X NC X x x :
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TABLE 3-18. Commercial shellfish landings

Management Pounds
Area Year Clam, Oysters Crabs Shri mp Octopi Squid iotais~J

Northern Pugst 1961 839,6O4a1 434,271 1.532,008 5,661 15,586 - 2,827,130
Sound and Strait 1962 758,443 430,432 905,263 1.910 99,440 - 2,195,488
of Juan do Puce 1963 640,045 445,369 1,375,128 5,775 38,472 — 2,504,789
MarIne bostomfish 1964 530,396 425.740 1,431,495 5,427 28,291 — 2,421,349

areas 1,2,7)1) 1965 519.138 556,354 1,442,288 1,925 26,856 3,237 2,U9,797

Cantral Puget 1961 141,191 163,489 85,692 2,893 72 — 393,337
Sound 1962 132,251 170,863 109,018 6,223 678 -. 419,033
(Marine bottomfish 1963 241,609 273.895 154,143 13,029 2,766 — 685,441
areas 3,4) 1964 218,457 241,549 132,344 10,847 427 138 603,762

1965 139.541 288,162 108,060 5,082 51 -- 540,892

Southern Puget 1961 249,425 2,250.220 - -- 322 446 2,500,413
Sound 1962 287,256 2,667,980 — — 1,116 13,525 2,969,877
(Marine bottomfish 1963 382,440 2,578,240 — — 1,273 278 2,962,231
area 5) 1964 402,985 2,730,656 — — 1,266 662 3,135.569

1965 544,920 2,510,611 — — 232 188 3,065,951

Hood Canal 1961 343,216 161,695 — 18,046 -. -- 522,957
(Marine bottomfish 1962 428,671 197,711 — 21,839 150 — 648,377
area 6) - 1963 218,596 184,391 — 27,210 47 — 430,244

1964 229.362 303.433 - 56,519 1,175 - 590,489
1965 222,244 334,314 -- 53,651 -- -. 610,209

Totals 1961 1,573,436 3,009,675 1,817,700 26,600 15,960 446 6,2438~1962 1,606,621 3,466,992 1,014,281 29,972 101,384 13,525 6,232.8w
1963 1,482,690 3,481,895 1,529,271 46,014 42,557 278 6,582.74’
1964 1,381,200 3,701.378 1,563,839 72,793 31,159 800
1966 1,425,843 3,889,441 1,550,338 60,658 27,144 3,425 8,756.84’

i/ Delineated on FIgures 3-7, 3-8. These marine f ish areas do not constitute shellfish management areas.
2/lncludes 1,606 pounds of scallops. S

2/Includes Indian re,eqvation harvests.

S 
411000—Rounded.

neck clams, the sport take of most species is believed PHOTO 3-5. Shellfish harvest is a highly important
to exceed that of the commercial harvest . Overall activity. (Washington Department of Fisheries
man-days of use attributed to shellfish sport harvest Photos)
in the Area are estimated at 121 ,000 annually (Table
3-9). Clockwise from A:

Sport geoduck clam diggers
Commercially-caught octopus

Fuctors Limfting Production Other Than Har Commercial hardshell clam diggers
Commercial oyster barge

Individual basin chapters describe the many and Commercial crab boat
S varied factors that limit the production of Area Oyster bed at low tide

shellfish. Commercial Dungeness crab fisherman with catch
Commercial shrimp boat hauling pots

Beneficial Developments Varieties of Area clams
Various projects, programs, or facilities benefit Puget Sound sh rimp

shellfish species in the Puget Sound Area. Such
developments are discussed in respective basin chap- 

__________________________________________________

ters.
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FUTURE NEEDS—F ISH

INTRODUCTION af f luence. In the next 50 years lit experiences the
predicted tremendous increase in industrialization,

This seclioll includes estimates of present ai.J ,:iis could profoundly affect it , and its ability to
future fishing demands for t h e  target years in terms supp’y fish, wi ld l ife , and outdoor recreation 1 needs.
Of commercial catch and sport fishermen use . Ecu- Area population in 1963 was I $70,000.2 In 1980
nomic va lues of the Wash ington and Puge t Sound such population is expected to increase to 2 ,727 ,000;

• Area commercial and sport f isheries are summariied. by 2000 to 4.301 .000: and by 2020 to 6$09,000.
Comparisons of the Puget Sound Area . coasta l, and This growth represents an annual increase rate of 2.3
Columbia River production and harvest of salmon are percellt . as compared to the national increase rate of
presented. BoUt demand and supply are evaluated in 1.7 percent. More important than the actual increase
iclation to the followIng llsiterv agency goals: ( I )  is the manner in which people will be distributed and
sustain salmon production at levels approxinlatilig the their desire and ability to participate in the available
present commerc ial and sport catch per unit of effort , forms of outdoor recreation such as fishing.
(2 )  develop new techniques and faci l it ies to ellIlu i lce The central portion of the Puget Sound Area —
and increase f ish and shellfish production under King. Snollonlishi . Pierce, and Kitsa p Counties—will
nat ural and artificial environments , and (3) preserve groW more rapidly than t he remainder of the Area.
and, where necessary. enhance estLiar ies. rivers . Portiot is of these counties will constitute a Vast
st reams, and lakes to perpetuate anadronsous and iiidustrial. urban, and suburban sprawl and the people
resident fishes and shellf sIt , wil l live under the pressures of a modern metropoli-

The expected future demand, the potential tan soclct ~ . Moreover . the y will have an increasing
suppl) ut and need for anatironious and resident fish, amount of ’ leisure time which will he utilized in
plus expected trends Ioi marine fish aiid shellfish i i i  Various types of outdoor recreation. A significant
the Puge t Sound Ar ea are det ailed . Ass unip lio iis and portion of this recreational time will be devoted to
projection forecasts are oii t :~iied wherever possible. fishing (Photo 3-6).
Also included are appraisals of future problems and
needs. F ish and wildlife interrelationsip with various outdoor

S The Puge t Sound Area is one ut the most recreation aspects (Appe ndix X , Recreation).
rapid ly develop ing regions in t h e  United States and iS 2 Population data from A ppendix IV , Economic Environ.
expected to continue growing in population and ment

H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P I!T L
_ _ _ _  

S

~~~ PHOTO 3-6. Additional boat launching and parking areas will be needed to help s tisfy future angler demand.
S (Washington Department of Game Photo)
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Demand for salmon and anadromous trout at both commercia l and sport demands in proportions at
the target years is based on the projected population or near present levels,
expansion in the Puget Sound Area and the State An estimated $50 million are expended annually
from t he 1965 base year to 2020. The sport fishing for sport salmon fishing in Washington, The net
partici pation rate has increased directly in proportion ecoromic value of this fishery is estimated at $6 S
to t he State population growth. Each year since million annually,1 where net value includes the
1960, over 10 percent of Washington State residents benefits from the fishing experie nce which sportsmen
have fished for salmon and about 22 percent have receive over and above their actual fishing costs .
fished for trout or other species. This represents a In l9o5 , the total Washington commercial
substantial increase in angler use ovei previous fisheries were worth more than SIR million to the
periods. Population growth , greater personal income , fishermen, had a wholesale value of $38 3 million and
increased leisure time , greater mobility, improved and a retail value of $53.8 million . From this amount the
reasonably priced equipment , development of effi - commercial salmon catch amounted to over $8
cient charter boat service, improved accommodations million to fishermen , had a wholesale value of $15.2
at the ocean and straits’ fishing centers , and other million and a retail value of $21.3 million. The 1965
factors have stimulated this inch U s e  in demand, commercial harvest and value of food fish from the
Publicity and advertising campaigns have promoted Puget Sound Area are shown in Table 3-19.
the bountiful recreational value of sport fishing in Estimates of the sport fisheries on marine fish
Washington waters. These factors are expected to and shellfish in the State indicate an average anrtual
stimulate even greater sport fishing participation in value exceeding $1.5 million with 871 ,050 man-days
the future . of eti’ort for shellfish and over $203,000 with

Factors that might minimize the rate of in- 14’) .900 angler-days for marine fish.
crease in fishing pressure would stem from: (I) Pacific salmon forage great distances from their
imposing a license fee for salmon ang ling. (2) the home streams. They range widely into the ocean
inability to provide more fish for recreational use , feeding areas along the coast where they intermingle
resulting in a reduced catch per angler-day, and (3) and mix wit h stocks from adjacent States and
excessive competition and congestion of boats and countries before returning on their spawning migra-
anglers at major fishing areas. The declining quality of tions. Chinook and coho .re readily caught in the
the fishing experience or recreational yalue in these ocean hook-and-line tlsheries, so harvest is widely
instances would soon reduce the economic value of distributed , but the major harvest of pin k, chum , and
the fishery. sockeye salmon produced in Area drainages occurs in

Area waters.
SALMON , MARINE FISH , Chinoo k landed in the State of Washington

AND SHELLFISH originate in the Columbia River and its tributaries and
in coasta l rivers and streams as well as Area drainages.

The Puget Sound commercial net fisheries and Investigations reveal a strong northward migration
salmon industry are geared to harvest and process all pattern of Columbia River chinook along the coast of
the salmon allowable under sound management. The Washington and British Columbia and into southeast
underharvest of chinook and coho salmon in marine Alaska (Figure 3-I). Chinook from the coastal s ive rs
waters near their home streams by sportsmen hinders and the Puget Sound Area follow .~ sim ilar patte rn . A
management of the runs. Excess esc~r ements must be minor portion also migrates south to feed in waters
harvested for full economic utilization of the stocks. off northwest Oregon, intermingling with Oregon and
Therefore , increased harvest is occasionally allowed California stocks. IL is estimated that over 50 percent
within Puge t Sound salmon preserves to utilize of Washington -origin chinook head north and are
surplus f Ish . Future sport fisheries demands for more taken in British Columbian and Alaskan waters. Since
chinook and coho will result in harvesting fish that chinook salmon are vulnerable to these fisheries
might be captured by other fisheries, unless the total throughout the second, third, and fourth years of
production is substantially increased. Sockeye, pink, their ocean migration, extensive numbers are cropped
and chum salmon production will sustain the bulk of
the commercial needs and demands of the future , Stis. value , $28 per salmon •ngl.r-dsy, beard on 1967
while chinook and coho should continue to satisfy study.
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TABLE 3-19. Commercial catch and value of food fish from Pugst Sound Arse, 19651/

Total Valu. to
Species Pou nds Percent Fist,arm,nV Percent

Salmon 17 ,024,628 38.5 $4,493,849 70.8
Marine bottomfish 5,063,746 11.5 316,846 5.0
Herring 8,347,668 18.9 21 7.814 3.4
Other marine fith 7,044,021 *5.9 79,392 1.3
Oysters 3.682.802 8.3 818.540 12.9
Other sheiit,sh 3,068,966 6.9 418,966 6.6

Totals 44,251 .821 100.0 56,345,397 100.0
t44.252,000l ($6.345.00f~

JJA11 waters ènside Cape Ftattery .
2J~x.vessei price.

in those waters. Of the total Washington landings of complexities of supplying more fish for the Washing-
these salmon in 1965 , 18 percent were caught by the ton commercial and sport fisheries are compounded.
Washington troll, 43 percent by net fisheries, and 39 Determination of the total Washington demands for
percent by sportsmen. aalmon at the target years have not included consid-

Coho salmon are commercially important in the erat ion of the catches resulting from t hese fisheries
hook-and-line troll fishery and are attra ctive to sport (Table 3-20). Therefore , it is estimated that , realisti-
fishermen. This species spends its first 12 to 14 cally. ocean fishery demands will be double those
months in inland streams , followed by two years in projected from State population increases.
the ocean. Regulations limit harvest to the third year It is anticipated that numbers of salmon and
of life. Investigations indicate that the travel paihs of resident trout 1 required from Bureau of Sport Fisher-
Washington-origin £0110 from the Colombia River ies and Wildlife hatcheries for stocking Area waters
extend southward , intermingling with Oregon and under Federal responsibility and for satisfying State
California stocks (Figure 3-2). Washington coho cooperat ive programs w ill increase (Table 3-2 1 ).
originating in coastal and Puget Sound streams also These needs wilt be the result of the expanding
generally move southward to waters off northwest human populations and increased fishing waters
Oregon, however , the greatest abundance is off the accessible to the general public under intensive
Washington coast and Vancouve r Island where they management. Primary demand for salmon and resi-
intermix with coho salmon from British Columbian dent trout will lie in basins on the A rea’s east side.
streams. Total projected need for hatchery salmon pro-

Studies have revealed that over 40 percent of duction. covering areas of Federal responsibility, is
Columbia River coho are harvested off the Oregon included in State estimates.
coast and 50 percent are taken at the mouth of that The production of Quilcene National Fish
river. Coastal and Puget Sound coho contribute Hatchery has been partially committed to coastal
equally as heavily to Washington and British areas. Beginning about 1971 , such production would
Columbia ocean fisheries. The contribution rate of be absorbed by needs of expanding Indian, military,
Puget Sound coho to marine fisheries is being national park, and State programs within the area
analyzed. In 1965 ,46 percent of the coho landed by covered by the Puget Sound Study. By 1980. a major
Washington fishermen were taken by the troll fishery,
25 percent by the net fisheries, and 29 percent were
harvested by sportsmen. 

. ~~~~ of resident trout needs under the FederalSince the ocean fisheries of the neighboring 
~~~ ran, is inciutted Piere; such needs are referred to under

States and provinces harvest chinook and coho the co .rssponding section in Means to Setisfy Needs—F jilt
originating in Washington streams so extensively, the chapter.
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TABLE 3-20. Pmpnt and psojscted dsm.nd and supply of chinook and echo ndmon produced in Washln ton

Numbers ot Fids 
________________

Prcl.ct.d Osmand Prn~.ct.d Supply1!
(10O~ ( 10001

— D.ficsency •
Year

Year Spsciee Spoil Commercial Escapement Total Natural H$tch.ry Total ( 10001

1966 Chinook 240.0 350.0 118,0 708.0 ‘148.0 360.0 708.0 —

Coho 801.0 1,500.0 700.3 2,801.3 61.3 840.0 2,801.3 —
1980 Chinook 345.0 545.0 178.0 1,068.0 350.0 720.0 1,070.0 —

Cotso 861,0 2,149.0 1,003.3 4,013.3 2,000.0 1,680.0 3,680.0 333.3
2000 Chinook 564.0 875.0 286.8 1,714.8 350.0 720.0 1.070,0 644.8

Cotso 1,382.0 3,449.0 1,610.0 6,441.0 2,000.0 1,680.0 3,680.0 2,761.0
2020 Chinook 810.0 1,279.0 417.8 2,506.8 350.0 720.0 i,oio.o 1,436.8 5

Cotso 2,023.0 5,049.0 2,690.7 9,762.7 2,000.0 1,680.0 3,680.0 6,082.7

.!.IBaeSd On esiating facilities only. S

TABLE 3-21. Pp eant .,,d proj.ct.d ~~~~~~~~ ~~ The commercial demand for marine fish from
fedo,ally-s’earad residsnt nout in Area waters Puget Sound Waters is expected to increase slightly

over the next few years with major demands arising
Program from the ocean fisheries. The overall demand for food

S 
Fedural Stat. Coopoiative fish will probably increase at a rate roughly compar-

Trout Ar~ lir.Oays Trout Angler -Days able to that of the United States population growth.
Year ( 10001 ( 10001 100(5 10001 Many of’ the processing industries located throughout

the Area are expanding their operations and will1965 142.8 41.0 217.7 62.2
1980 285.6 72.6 524.7 164.2 continue to expand as the demand for the product

cont inues to rise.
A significant increase in sport fishermen de-

portion of the salmon and trout production from the mand for marine fish, and for access to good marine
Quilcene hatchery again will be absorbed in waters fishing grounds, is anticipated. This demand will
outside the Area. At that time salmon will constitute exceed the projected population growth rates and will
the major production at this facility. To fulfill the undoubtedly have a major impact near the metropoti-
salmon and trout requirements (equal production) in tan areas. Marine anglers desiring to fish from piers or
the Area by 1980 two additional hatcheries will be boats, and spear fishing enthusiasts will contribute to
needed. this demand. Little is known concerning total sport

Fishing in national park and military areas is effort for marine (lift in Puget Sound. Studies are
expected to expand at a rate relative to the surround- vitally needed to formulate specific plans for future
ing areas. Military programs on areas not now under development of this potentially enormous fishery.
cooperative management assistance will soon make Commercial shellfish demands within the
available new waters for public fishing. In addition, United States are expected to increase over the next
public access to fishing waters on Indian reservations few years at a rate comparable to that of the national
Is expected to improve in the future as the tribes population growth. However, if production tech-
complete developments of their recreational resources niques, particularly those involving oyster culture are
for maximum economic returns. Angler use on these perfected, Puget Sound waters have the potential to
areas will accelerate at a rate exceeding that of the produce shellfish poundages equal to the annual
surrounding areas until sometime between 1980 and United States production of all fishery products
2000, at which time angler use may be comparable. (estimated at 6 billion pounds).

I
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Sport harvest demand for shellfish is expected required for increased Area harvest plus numbers of
to increase at approximately the sam e rate as that of fish required in ocean fisheries, thus maintaining the
the Puget Sound population growth. Little is known highly significant contribution to these fisheries from
concerning sport effort for shellfish in the Area . basin streams. Again, t hese demands are minimal
although it is estimated that over 121 .000 man-days since they do not consider fishing mortalities ascribed
are expended annually. Surveys and investigations are to “non-Washington” fisheries.
needed to formulate specific plans (‘or future develop- Specific assumptions were formulated as con-
ment of this fishery. stants to establish base figures for demand projec-

The quantity of Area-produced salmon that will tions. Realistically, several of these assumptions
be demanded and supplied and the resultant deli- include ratios that will change when salmon produc-
ciencies for each of’ t he target years are projected in tion is significantly increased. Some of these ratio
Table 3-22. To project a base , averages for each changes have been incorporated in the development
species were computed. Therefore , t he total demand of the section Means to Satisfy Needs—Fish . It is
equals the total supply for the base year. I 9b5 , even assumed in calculating the quantity of fish supplied at
though there may or may not have been a deficiency, t he target years that:

Commercial and sport harvest and projections (I) The numbers of sport salmon fishermen
for future demands are based on current harvest iii will increase at a rate above that of the projected Area
relation to Area population increases. The chinook population growth.
and coho salmon demands represent numbers of fish (2) Angler success ratios will be maintained at

TABLE 3-22. Present and projected demand and supply of Area-produced salmon S

Numbers of Fiih
Pwiected Demand Progected Supply 

______ 
Deficiency @

Year Species Sportli Commercial Escapement Total Natural Hetchery2/ Total Target Year
(1000)

1965 Chinook 110,000 210,850 106,950 427.800 189,360 238,440 427,800 -.
Coho 247.540 1,447,940 423.870 2,119,350 1,181,420 937,930 2,119,350 --
Pink3’ 115.790 2,577 , 010. 1,346.400 4,039,200 4,039,200 — 4,039.200 -.

Chum -‘ 381,850 381,850 763,700 763.700 -- 783.700
Sockeye~

1 .. -. -- .. .. — .. -.

1980 Chinook 213,400 263,560 158,990 635,950 189,380 448,820 638,180 -.
Colic 397,980 1,809,930 551,980 2.759.890 1,181,420 1,414,780 2,596,200 163.7
Pink 193,730 3.221,260 1,704,500 5,119,490 4,039,200 9,000 4,048,200 1,011,3
Chum .- 447,310 447 .310 894.620 763.700 -. 763.700 130.9
Sockeye -. 264,600 98,000 362,600 362,600 .. 362,600 --

2000 Chinook 337.310 369,250 235,520 942,080 189,360 448,820 638,180 303.9
Colic 629,080 2.636.720 791.200 3,956,000 1,181,420 1,414.780 2,596,200 1,359,8
Pink 306,220 4,612 ,980 2,409,600 7,228,800 4,039,200 9,000 4,048,200 3,180.6
Chum -- 626,680 626.680 1,253,360 763,700 -- 763.700 489.7
Sockeye -. 370,700 137,300 508,000 362,600 -- 362,600 145.4

2020 Chinook 534,180 517,630 350,600 1,402,410 189,360 448,820 638.180 764.2
Colic 996,230 3,554,700 1,137,730 5,688,660 1,181.420 1 414,180 2,596,200 3,092.5
Pink 484,940 6,326,560 3,406,750 10,217,240 4,039,200 9,000 4.048.200 6.169,0
Chum -- 878,620 878,520 1,757.040 763,700 -- 763,700 993.3
Sockeye .- 519,670 192,470 712,140 362.600 — 362,600 349.5

1/Includes number needed to incr.ase Puget Sound ~ ort catch to one fish per angler-day by 1980.
i/Includes fiih to be provided by anticipated hatchery expansion program for year 1980.

~/ 0dd-nun,bersd years only.
4/ Harvest ragutated to achieve total base production of 362,600.
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a level near one fish per angler-day. trend can be modified or partially reversed by
(3) Anadromous fish catch-to-escapement increased numbers of hatcheries and other methods

rat ios will remain constant at all target years. of artificially supplementing the natural salmon runs,
(4) Artificial propagation techniques for chum but only at a very high cost. These methods of

and pink salmon will be perfected by 1985. supplementing the natural runs are not expected to
(5) Streamflows will be sustained at levels compensate indefinitely for the losses due to in-

commensurate with fish needs. creased human population and industrialization.
(6) Major water pollution throughout the Area Limitation of boat numbers in the various

wk:l be controlled by 1980. fisheries is likely to occur in the near future and will
(7) Artificial propagation of anadromous fish probably result in increased economic benefits for the

will not fall below present levels, remaining vessels, but this is not likely to reverse the
(8) Sport and commercial fisheries of Puget expected trend of fewer fish for the commercial net

Sound will continue to harvest the same proportion fisheries.
of Canadian- and Oregon-origin salmon as at present. Indian commercial fishery trends have indicated

(9) Canadian and Oregon sport and commercial little change or variation; however, future direction
fisheries will not harvest a greater proportion of Puget may not be so static. The overall abundance of fish
Sound-origin salmon than at present. will be the major factor influencing catches. For the

(10) Natural production of salmon will remain years of record , 1935 to 1965, the total salmon
constant during the period of analysis. harvest by Indian fisheries remained remarkably

(.11) Since each salmon species migrates differ- stable . High- and low-catch years occurred, but these
ently and is harvested during a different season and probably reflect only annual fluctuations in salmon
year class and at a different location, the demands for abundance, periodic fishing effort , or cimatological
one species or race can be satisfied only by that conditions.
species or race and not by substitution of another. Sport Fishing TrendL—For the State’s marine

waters , including those outside of the Puget Sound
In general, supplies of marine fish and shellfish Area , projected population trends and division of

are expected to remain relatively constant at desig- catch show that the continued stability of the total
nated target years. Although some stocks will be harvest will result in an increasing sport catch . The
depleted in many individual parts .of the Area , catch per angler-day, however , shows a declining
utilization of unexploited production areas plus har- trend despite a harvest which, in some years, rivals
vest of presently underutilized species should more that made by the commercial fishery.
than compensate for any losses. The full production In the years 1938 to 1950, the number of
potential of the Area’s fresh-water and marine angler-days was relatively low, the bag and size limits
environments is not realized. Therefore, these en- more liberal, an d the catch per angler-day relatively
vironments should be managed insofar as possible to high. From 1951 to 1957, ocean fishing areas began
achieve this production, to prosper with the opening of “new” areas to sport

fishermen and a large increase in charter boats. The
catch per angler-day increased dramatically and re-

SALMON suIted in increasing pressure on the ocean’s salmon
stocks. The decline in angler-days and corresponding

Harvest catch from 1958 to 1960 resulted from a change in
Conimircial Harvest Tr.nds.—The Puget Sound size limit regulations. From 1961 to 1965, the trend

net fishery is decreasing, while the sport fishery is of angler-days increased sharply and the sport catch
increasing. Reduction of spawning and rearing areas increased, but the catch per angler-day decreased. The
has placed considerable dependency upon fish hatch- mean catch per angler-day has been slightly over 0.6
cries and the Fraser River runs of pink , sockeye, and fish for the years of record.
chum salmon. Projecting the trend and assuming no change in

Harvest levels will undoubtedly experience in- total production, the catch per angler-day will de-
creases in some areas. These increases, however, are crease to less than 0.4 fish by 1985. Even though this
limited in scope and are not expected to affect the catch rate can sustain a healthy fishery, many
overall trend of decreasing commercial catches. This fishermen will undoubtedly find the “quota” too

I 
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small to justify enthusiastic participation. However , if trends in the fishery. Future growth of this particular
the catch per ang ler-day remains constant at ove r 0.6 fishery is exp ected to be rapid. The development of
f ish , the sport catch will approximate I .5 million fish specialized light tackle , the increase in numbers of
each year. As the tot al commercial and sport catch of fishing access areas , t he overcrowding in other fisher-
chinook and coho now averages 2 million fish ies , and the ove rall need for increasing outdoor
annually, a projected sport catch of 1 .5 million fish recreatiort .activity will tend to promote marine fish
must be provid ed by that portion presently harve sted angling in Area waters.
by the commer cial fishery or will necessitate a .‘The sport of underwater spear fishing will
dramatic increase in salmon abundance to supply definitely grow along with the Area’s population.
both fisheries. Additional information will be required for proper

Future trends of fresh-water spo rt fishing for management of t his activity.
salmon point toward more liberal angling regulations,
and this is expected to greatly increase future harvest.

SHELLFISH

MARINE FISH Harvest
Commercial Harvest Trends.—There ha~ been a

Harvest slight decline in commercial shellfish landings. Asso-
Commercial Harvest Trends. - The recent gen- ciated w ith increased population, higher per-capita

era l trend for marine fish harvest and consumption income, and greater demands for good quality shell-
has been gradually upward, paralleling the population fish products , an increased harvest in the near future
growt h. Studies have indicated that total fish con- is anticipated. However , the long-term outlook is not
sumption throughout the Nation will, in the near so clear, Destruction of tidelands and marshlands,
future , increase at approximately t he same rate as pollution, and encroachment by industrial and urban
population, with greater increases in demand for the development adversely affect shellfish production.
re latively high-valued species and for those that lend Thus, little or no increase in overall future landings is
themselves to convenient storage and preparation, predicted. However , an increase is predicted for
The future of the trawl fishery is expected to be oysters , if raft and rack culture is expanded. Cropping
good, and large-scale technological advances in har- recently discovered subtidal geoduck populations
vest equipment and methods and in efficient process- may result in a major increase in shellfish harvest.
ing of highly competitive marketable products are Sport Harvest Trends. — The sport take will
anticipate d. increase s ignificantly in the future , and there will be

Increasing market demand is expected in the many problems. Some of the increase may be at the
future for fis h meals, fis h protein concentrates , and expense of the commercial catch , but on ly in the case
animal feeds, which, in turn , w ill lead to increased of crab and shrimp might this be significant , since the
harvest of low-value species, such as hake. If such bulk of the commercial shellfish landings is from
advances are achieved in the fishery, the overall private or leased land. Probably much of the in-
demand for Pacific Coast marine bottomfish could creased sp o rt harvest of crab and shrimp will be
expand significantly faster than the overall United supported by small isolated subpopulations which are
States demand for these fish. not commercia lly harvested at present. Regardless of

The major portion of any future increase in how the sport catch of shellfish occurs, present trends
marine fish harvest would necessarily come from indicate that the demand will accelerate , and pro-
Pacific Ocean waters , and would be landed, proces- bably at a greater rate than that of the more conven-
sed, and marketed through the larger Puget Sound tional hook-and-line sport fisheries.
ports. The expected general trend is for landings of The steady expansion of the sport razor clam
marine fish from within Area waters to increase at a fisheries , outs ide of Area boundaries , has competed
relatively slower rate than those of ocean landings. with the growth of sport shellfish harvests within

Sport Fishing Trsnds.— During past years , the Puget Sound. However , as limitations are applied to
sport angling effort for marine fish has not been these outside razor clam fisheries, more effort for
investigated thoroughly enough to establish definite shellfish is anticipated on Area beaches.
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R ESIDENT AND ANADROMOUS Projected demand , in numbers of fish (harvest)
GAM E F ISH and angler-days for resident and anadromous game

flab, is indicated in Table 3-23.
Based on current trends of 13.1 percent of the This represents a demand increase of 2,557 ,000

population purchasing fishing licenses, approximately angler-days for steelhead; 1,069,000 days for searun
357,000 licensed fishermen will reside in the Area in cutthroat; 3,041,000 days for stream salmonids; and
1980, 564,000 by 2000, and 892,000 by the year 8,179,000 days for trout and other game fish in lakes,
2020.1 between 1966 and 2020. At the present level of

Clearly, the economic value of such wide fishing success, catches of an additional 485,000
part icipation will continue to be extremely signifi- steelhead, 682,000 searun cutthroat in salt water,
cant. In order for the recreational and economic value 9,953,000 stream salmonids, 27,152 ,000 trout in
of sport fishing to remain static , current and future lakes, and 8,454,000 game fish of other species in
spor tsmen ’s preferences and succe ss rates must be lakes would result from such use by the year 2020
maintained. (Table 3-24).

In the past 20 years sportsmen have shown a
rapidly growing interest in catching anadromous
trout. The Washington Department of Game has PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
developed steelhead runs that continue to increase in
popularity and searun cutthroat fisheries are being Population increases with associated industrial
develop ed by a similarly intensive program. Interest and urban expansion will present numerous problems
in these fish can be expected to increase over the next and conflicts affecting the overall demands for fish
50 years. Other game fish, such as spiny-rays, and shellfish resources, and will reduce the natural
whitefish, and Dolly Varden will undoubtedly sup- production capacities of fresh- and salt-water environ-
port a manifold increase in pressure . Alpine lake ments. Since, generally, demands are expected to
fishing will also increase with improved outdoor increase at rates greater than human population
equipment and public access. Lowland lake , stream , growth, greater numbers and/or availability of ana-
and beaver pond trout fishing will increase in popu’ar- dromous fish, resident fish, marine fish, and shellfish
ity, but will not manifest the surging interest expec- will be required. At the same time, the effects of
ted for other types of fishing. However , increased human population growth will in most cases tend to
production, both from natural areas and particularly reduce the production potential for these fishes and
from artificial or semi-artificial propagation facilities, restrict access to fishing waters (Photo 3-7).
will be necessary to maintain angler success.

Demand repre.ented by those anglers under 16 Ye_S of

~~ who do not require a lic nse to tith is reflected in fu t ure
fist, nu de.

TABLE 3-23. Pr.asi~t and p,oisctsd dsmand for resident and anadromous game

SW’U fl Other Game
Stee~heari Trout Cutthro~ Trout Stream Sslmonids Trout in Luke. Fish In Lakes

P,lo. a~ A ’~~sr’ No. of Angler- No. of Angler- No. of Angler. No. of Angler-
Fish ø~~. FIsh Days Fish Days Putt DaysV Fish D.ys

v_ tioo m 1000) (1000) (1000) 1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000)

INS 155.7 793.6 201.3 336.4 3.110 963.1 8,484 2,556.7 2,547.4 -

i~eo 216 1,332 351 568 5,194 1.588 14,168 4,289 4.254 —

2000 403 2,016 562 877 8,164 2,497 22,273 6,710 6,688 —

2020 644 3.351 183 1,404 13,063 3,994 35.636 10,736 11,001 —

j -1/ Des. not Include angler use SttTIb&ISd to Area weters under FSderII re~~ons4blIlty.
21InctudS. “Other Gains Fish In Lak.s” angler-day..
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TABLE 3-24. Projected need for resident and anadromous game fish~!i

Searu n Other Game Fish
Steelhe ad Trout Cutthroat Tr r ’ ,,t Resident Tro utV in Lakes

Number of Angler . Number of Angler. Number of Angler- Number ot Angler -
Fis h t)ays Fish (.l.,es F ish DaysV F,sh Day s

Year (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000) (1000)

1980 106 539 141 222 7,768 2.347 1.707 --
2000 244 1,301 342 541 18.843 5,697 4 , 140 --

2020 485 2.557 682 1,069 37 , 105 11 , 220 8,454 --

.il Does not include angler use attributed to Area waters under Federa l responsibility.
21 Includes stream salmonids and trout in lakes.
..
~‘lnc ludes “ Othe r Game F ish in Lakes ” ang ler5days .

____ ~~~~~~

_  

__

— !“

PHOTO 3 7 Industrial development fronting rivers and estuarIes conflicts with production and use of fish and
ihellfish. (Washington Department of Game photo)

it
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To maintain future production at present levels which limit fish and shellfish production (Table
requires satisfaction of some very critical physical, 3-25). Some of these limitations occur naturally,
chemical, and biological needs. These principally while others are imposed or aggravated by man’s
involve preserving sufficient good quality production activities. Each of the basins has, and will continue to
areas. However , simply maintaining the present fish have , specific limiting conditions peculiar only to that
and shellfish production levels will not meet the area.
anticipated future demands. Necessary production Some of the more significant conditions which
increases will require changes involving the correction limit fish and/or shellfish production, and which are

S or elimination of limiting factors wherever possible, common to most basins are categorized in the
enhancement of natural environments, and expansion following section . Problems and conflicts specific to
of artificia l propagation facilities. Also , present man- individual basins appear in respective basin chapters.
agement regulations will not be adequate to provide It is imperative that many of these individual prob-
maximum use in t he future . This will require changes lems and conflicts be resolved prior to formulating
in fishing areas and in harvest methods, and increased plans for meeting future demands for fish and
ut ilization of many species. shellfish. This responsibility lies with fishery

Major problems to he considered in any future managers in cooperation with all other users of water
planning must include factors (other than harvest) and related land resources and their regulatory

agencies.

TABLE 3-25. Major factors limiting fish and shellfish production

Fish Life
Limiting Factor~ii Affected

12 ‘9

Li, 12 e 5 --Si — Si Ii.
a -c * ~ a Si

* 0 c iZ -
~~

~ .2 is.
tO e .

~~ 
u 

~ 2 .a ~~~ -- =
.9 o £ ‘S 

~U- -J Z Ui Us

Basin

Nooksack-Sumas X X X X X X X X X X X
Skagit-Samish x x x x x x x x x x
Stillaguamish x x x x x x x
Whidbey-Camano x X X
Snohomish x .,, x x x x x x x x x x

J Cedar-Green )c~’ X X X X X )( X X
Puyallup X X X X X X X X X X
Ni.qualiy-Deschutes X~-’ X ~ l/ x21 x~

/ x - 
x x

WeetSound x x x x x x x x x x
V i ungefless x x x x x x

..liFurther def ined in each basin ch~ ,ter.
.2JG,een Basin only.
-2JNiqu.Ily 8esi n on ly.
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Conf licting Land and Water Uses (7) Dam construction on major streams has
( I ) The practice of building industrial corn- created extreme fish problems, and reduced the

plexes and private residences on t he flood plains ana dromous fish and stream trout production area.
requires sp ecial flood control protection. This fre- Fish passage , loss of spawning area , habitat alteration ,
quenhly leads to emergency control measures which and water quality changes are major problems asso-
alter river channels or encroach on the river houn- ciated with such construction. Operation of hydro-
daries, and reduce and degrade the area for fish electric powerplants in meeting peak power require-
production. Development adjacent to lakes and ments may cause fluctuations in stream levels , thus
streams restricts public acce ss to desirable fishing reducing fish rearing and recreation potential.
areas, destroys habitat , and/or lowers water quality. (8) Flood control measures including channel

(2) Removal of riverbed materials , particu larly straightening, narrow diking, removing streambed
grave l, reduces and degrades spiwniiig and rearing material , and replacing natura l streambank foliage
area and causes continuous and excess ive bedload with rip-rap are most often detrimental to fish
movement. Fish egg and larva mortalities are general- production. Large production losses may occur when
ly high where shifting gravel conditions occur. The natural streambed controls are removed , and the
loss of suitable gravel from bars forces superimposi- natural pool-riffle character of feeding, spawning, and
lion of eggs in remaining areas. Large numbers of rearing areas is altered.
salmonid fry and fingerlings are invariably trapped (9) Over-appropriation of waters from basin
and die in th~ pits and pockets left by gravel drainage s for any use seriously affects the streams ’
excavations o1 riverbanks when rivers recede. capaci iv to produce fish , particu larly during the

(3) Logging and timber mallagenleilt pract ices critical late summer low flow periods. Adult fish
sometimes conflict with fish requirements. Ptx rlv access and juvenile fish rearing are also adversely
laid-out. exiensive clear-cutting creaics excess ive aIlt’cted.
intermittent runoff , and increases streamside eit)tioii ( 10) Municipal and industrial water supply
and stream si ltation. inadequate cleanup of h gging projects , which tap river headwaters . reduce the
debris contributes to anadromous fish nIugralion quantity of fish production water remaining in the
barriers. Clear-cutting adjacent to streambanks elinti- tiv e rs downstream , and often block or inundate
nates shade and cover resulting iii rising waler upstream production habitat.
temperatures . losses ot terrest ia l and aquatic loisd ( I I )  Building of piers, wharves, fills, and bulk-
organisms, and increased predation. The use of heads associated with business and private residence
streams for yarding logs, improper logging ioad consiruct ion can result in losses to natural fish and
construction w here sloughing and erosion cause se ii - shclll isli production areas.
ous silting and muddying of adjacent streams . and ( 12 )  Extensive rive r and harbor dredging, wit h
care less d~fo liating and pestici de spraying all adverse- disposal in water , destroys aquatic food supplies,
ly affect fi li resources. thus limiting fish and shellfish production potential.

(4) Improper tarming practices tend to elimi- (1 3)  Closure of publicly owned land to the
nate streamban k cove r. causing bank erosion and loss public in municipal waler supply watersheds limits
of fish habitat. sa t isfac t ion of angler needs for fish, fishing areas , and

(5) Imprope r bridge or culvert installation other outdoor recreation .
often creates barriers to upstream migrating sal- ( 14) Diversions ot’ iwater from one stream
mon:ds and can , under certain flow conditions , ~~ USC system to another interfere or otherwise hinder the
washouts thai result in excessive erosion and heavy homing of anadromous fish .
siltation dowr~iream. Lack of ’ slotted weirs within ( I S )  Introduction of competitive or undesir-
some culverts prevents stab le stream velocities. Inade- able species could cause stunting and/or low survival
quate sire or number of culverts are also detrimental of desired fish in lowland lakes arid reservoirs.
ta~turs. ( I t-i ) Residential development adjacent to

4h) Dumping of garbage and scrap into rivers. streams and lakes will continue to alter natural
us placing unsuitable materials along riverbanks environments , reduce availab le t’ish habitat , and limit
I.is eroau,n control, often create highly detrimental public access.
,. Julsuis~. lhcSC materials settle out in the spawning (17) Poorly located , iriidequately constructed,
,is tw~ us in the deep holding pools and limit fish use amt improperly maintained ro.~~s contribute silt to
., i~ii~S4 i5i ifl
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stre ams, result in streamside vegetation losses, causing Social and Psychological Considerations
reduction in fish food and cover , and result in (1) Adverse reactions to any management
spawning and rearing area losses through badly changes involving redistribution of fish to the various
located channel changes. commercial, sport , and Indian fisheries are expected.
Poor Water Quality (2) Considerable opposition is expected to any

(1) Intermittent and seasonal pollution in restrictions placed on land or water management
stre ams, lakes, and estuaries results in water quality practices to favor fish, shellfish, or fisheries develop-
inimical to fish and shellfish life . Effluents from ment. This wou ld include regulation of stream modi-
agricultural, industrial, and sewage disposal sources flcation, summer home development, and removal of
are particularly detrimental to aquatic life. The water from upper river areas. The acquisition of areas
buildup of sludge and heavy waste in many estuaries for public access to streams, lakes, and salt water will
limits anadromous fish, shellfish, and marine fish also face opposition from special interest groups.
production. (3) Demand on the productive capacity of

(2) Glacial stream siltation adversely affects lakes will increase through fishing pressure , and result
fish habitat and sport fishing. in lower success rates and increasingly crowded access

(3) Unregulated application of pesticides and areas.
herbicides on forested lands and lower valley agricul- (4) Deliberate introduction of competitive and
tural areas may endanger salmonid production in undesirable fish species is causing stunting and/or low
adjacent streams , survival of more desired game fish species in lowland

(4) Extensive alteration of the aquatic environ- lakes and reservoirs.
ments such as subimpoundment construction , chan-
nel straightening, deepening, or extensive land clear- Political, Legi*Iative, and Policy Considera-
ing , often results in significant changes in water t ions
temperatures. Sometimes these changes promote near (I) Occasionally, organized special interest
lethal temperatures for some fish species . and near ly groups and local governmental agencies use political
always they alter the natural ecological character of pressure to influence operations which are normally
t he environment and usually result in losses to the controlled by State fish and game agencies, because
more valuable species. they conflict with basic fish and shellfish needs and

(5) Streambank erosion and earth slides cause efficient resource management.
deleterious siltation and spawning bed compaction. (2) There are legal questions concerning agency

(6) Proposed sites for thermonuclear and fossil responsibility for public access abuses which threaten
fuel powerpiants within the Area must be assessed in to curtail fishing access programs.
relation to altering fish and shellfish habitat. Water
temperature increases from discharged cooling waters , Existing laws and their implementation do not
water withdrawal (intake location and design), and adequately protect fish and shellfish against removal
chemicals used in flushing are major considerations of streambed gravel. indiscriminate alteration of
relative to fish and shellfish life and environment, stream channels or beach areas, logging practices that

(7) Open-pit or strip mining causes severe damage natural fish habitat , improper or untimely
damage to the natural environment. Such activities road and bridge construction , excessive removal of
freq uently result in complete loss of aquatic life in river water , intensive development of flood plains and
local waters , with harmful lasting affects prevailing tidelands, or much of the municipal, industrial, and
many miles downstream. agricultural pollution which commonly occurs

(8) Accidental discharges of petroleum pro- throughout the Area.
ducts, pulp wastes , and other industrial chemicals can Increased future demands will necessitate
cause both long and short term losses to aquatic life, alterations in harvest emphasis and distribution o the

various fisheries, as well as changes in allowable
S fishing areas and in methods of harvesting fish and

shellfish. Such changes will, in most cases, require
new legislation.
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MEANS TO SATISF Y NEEDS—FISH

INTRODUCTION effectively coordinate the activities of the various
agencies concerned with water use development,

The primary responsibility for management gravel removal operations, marine and fresh-water
rests with two State agencies . t he Washington Depart- dredging, logging, road-building, and disposal of waste
nient of Game and the Washington Department of materia ls, so t hat fish and shellfish resource s and
Fisheries. Federa l agencies, by virtue of land owner- habitat are adequately protected.
ship. laws, and treaty obligations, also have certain Another measure needed to maintain produc-
managerial responsibilities for fish. tion levels, and provide for future increases in fish

In t he basin chapters of this appendix , projects production . will he to establish sufficient flow levels
and programs proposed to enhance salmon , and those in every major fish production stream to provide for
proposed to enhance game fish. are carried under fish trailsportation , spawning, and rearing. This will
separate headings according to department a l responsi- require extensive river profi le and flow measurements
bilitv. Proposed projects and programs of t he U .S. in all basins to determine flow levels necessary to
Forest Service and Bureau of Sport Fisheries ~iii d achieve t hese optimum conditions. Once determined ,
W ildlife (beyond continuance of present hatchery and these leve ls must be maintained to supply present
research programs) are also indicated separately , levels of use as well as a fford incre ases in the future .
These will help to satisfy the needs indicated hut

Tentative st reamfiow schedules , indicatingeffects have not been evaluated.
t hose flows required to maintain fish productionFuture fish and shellfish production levels must
levels in the basins , appear in the individual basinhe raised to meet increasing demands. There are

numerous opportunities for providing such increase s chapters. Flows presented for the period July through
October are t hose which , under present conditions,within the Puget Sound Area. One will he to ohtaiii
occur as monthly means approximately 50 percent oft h e  greatest possible production from natural habit at
the years of record f rom U.S. Geological Survey gageand l’rom existing artif icial propagation faciliti es. In readings. These rearing, adult migration, and spawn-

many cases, implementing projects or programs to
ing f lows take into consideration natural fluctua-achieve fish and shellfish increase s will require reduc- tion - i i i  sonic water years the flow will be lower , andtion or elimination of conditions which limit produc- in others it will be higher. Flows presented for thetion . After natura l production capabilities have been period November through June occur naturally muchfully utilized. additional needs should be met through more often than 50 percent of the water years. Theseincreased artificial propagation . flow tlgurcs were arbitrarily reduced to a levelBefore developing a plan for future production considered adequate for successful egg incubation.increases , it is essential to consider caref ully measures

necessary to ensure maintenance of present produc- Al l flows correspond to stream levels measured
tion levels and provide opportunity t’or enhancement, at specific gage stations. Often these stations are not
Such measures must include implementing programs located within actual spawning and rearing areas. It is
to protect and enhance the habitat utilized by fish assumed, however , that if these flows are achieved at
and shellf ish. Preservation of quality environment and the stations indicated , corresponding flows over the
maintenance of water quality suitable for continued ma or fish use areas will be adequate to maintain
production of these resources should be prim ary present fis h production levels.
considerations. One of the most important measures to insure

Attrition of tlsh and shellfish production areas maintenance of and provide protection for fish and
must be stopped to maintain production levels and shellfish was the adoption of .~oint Federal-State
increase future production through improvement, water quality standards for the interstate and coastal
Implementation of multiple-use resource zoning waters of Washington according to the Water Quality
codes for river flood plains, and lake shore and Act of 1965. Fish and wildlife are among the uses
marine shoreline areas will be a major step toward classified in “Water Quality Standards for Interstate

I 
achieving preservation and protection of aquatic and Coastal Waters of the tate of Washington and a
environments. Also , it will be necessary to more Plan for Implementation and Enforcement of Such

S
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Standards, December 1967 .” l Implementation and interfaces of water , land , and air; (3) understanding
enforcement of such standards must include consid- the biological, physical, economic, and institutional

eration of the total environment of fish, (wildlife), processes and interaction within the environments
and aquatic organisms and the comp lex interrela- involved ; and (4) appraising the present and future
tionship of land and water development on fish and potential of the areas involved.
shellfish (and wildlife) resources. The State has Specific investiga tions concerning fish and shell-
completed hearings preparatory to setting water fish resources and habitat should be completed before
quality standards on its intrastate waters. 2 Adoption protective measures and measures to satisfy antici-
of these standards will further help to insure preset- pated demand for such resource s are formulated and
vation of fish production habitat. Additional informa- recommended for implementation.
tion, particularly concerning thermal pollution and Biological studies should be conducted to:
effects of combinations of’ pollutant materials intro- (I) determine fish and shellfish habitat areas
duced into a specific aquatic habitat , is needed in necessary to maintain present levels and future use.
many areas. (2) determine the relationship of intertidal

There are many opportunities for increasing areas to open water productivity.
fish and shellfish production, which should be imple- (3) determine seasonal populations of fIsh and
mented as soon as measures to safeguard resource shellfish of different ecological areas.
production are in force. (4) determine the degree to which fish and

shellfish and their respective food chains depend
SALMON , MARINE FISH . upon the estuarine and marine environment.

AND SHELLFISH (5) determine rates of oxygen reduction and
effects on key species of fish and shellfish produced

Water and related land resources and their uses in the various ecological areas.
interact in complex ways in response to natural or
man-caused actions. Any significant use or program Hydrological studies should be conducted to:
can affect one or more uses or cause problems that (1) determine circulation, flushing, and tidal
affect any beneficial use. Activities on inland streams transport patterns.
determine the limits within which estuarine activities (2) determine sediment loads, deposition, and
are conducted and affect various environmental, degree of scouring within the estuarine environment.
natural resource , and other aspects. (3) improve understanding of fresh- and salt-

Studies to develop a coordinated and integrated water interrelationships.
plan, adapted to the capabilities and limitations of
the fish and shellfish (and wildlife) resources and Study costs have not been determined but the
environments, are needed. Planning must involve need for such investigations is paramount. Analysis of
areas large enough to contain a full comprehension of findings will enable fishery agencies to develop
the problems and large enough to make solutions criteria to ensure environmental quality and resource
effective; require simultaneous planning for land and proposals designed to meet future needs.
water uses; be based on long-range forecasts of Additional beneficial developments are discus-
changing social-economic-industrial needs and sed below by major fish group.
resources; and be part of a continuing process
involving formulating and updating plans and imple- S~~m0I1
menting essential measures. A variety of projects and programs can be

The information contained in this appendix is a imp lemented to increase anad romous fish stocks.
flr~t step in such planning. However , more detailed These include projects to enhance natural environ-
information is needed concerning: (I) the limiting ments such as opening new stream areas for spawning
factors involved; (2) understanding the relations and and rearing, controlling excessive floods or earth
changes involving the three major environmental slides, augmenting critical low flows, loosening com-

pacted spawning gravels, and enhancing fish produc.

Criteria pertaining to fish end wiidlife ~~pear in Appendix tion habitat. Also, numerous projects such as hatch-
X I I I , Water Quality Control. cry developments, natural spawning channel or egg
2 Water quality standards wilt be considered jointly with incubation channel installations, and controlled art ifi-
propoasd cross-~ ctionlt strewn ir~~~L cial rearing impoundments can be used to increase
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production. Several of the many possible plans for __________________________

meeting needs during the targe t years are discussed
~~ 

below . and are described in greater detail in the
~
. discussion of means to satisfy needs by individual

basins.
Natural Production Opportunities. There are ~~~~~~~-.. ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~‘ 

.

many areas w here ht’tt e r use ot the habitat can be ~~~~~S realized , or where etihaticement programs could serve /

to increase anadromous fish production signillcantly. ,

stAj ’j,Suitab le habitat fur fish production upstream ‘~ ‘~ 
.

t’rom barriers to anadromous lish should be utilized. 
____________

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~This can he accomplished either by removing or
bypassing blocks to allow natural spawning and 

______________________________________________

rearing, or by instituting planting programs that .

utilize the avai lable rearing potential upstream from
suc h blocks . Many harriers can be bypassed with f ish 

-

ladders or h~ use of trap-and- haul l’aci lit ics (Photo 
S

3- 8) . Intensive fish stocking programs would require
t hat existing hatchery faci lities he expanded, specif i- ~~- 

~
ca lly for egg taking, incubation , and early rearing ______

prior to planting. Many harriers , particu larly man- :
‘

•5made structure s such as dams , will also require special - - / - I -, -

t’aei lit ies to safely pass juvenile fish. Careful consi-
deration shou ld be accorded the location , design . and PHOTO 3-8. Fish-passage facilities are effective at
operation of water-usc developments to minimize some barriers. (Washington Department of Game
losses of or en hance fish production. Emphasis should photo)
be placed on opening new production habitat in the
Elwha-Dungeness . Puyallup, Snoliomisli . West Sound , in the Nooksack-Sumas . Skagit -Samish . Snohomish .
and Cedar-Green Basins. Fish production potent ia l and W est Sound Basins. Simply controlling major
upstream from barriers could provide an estimated flood tiows over some 660 miles of Puget Sound Area
minimum production increase ot’ 360,000 salmon drainage s could provide an est imated minimum pro-
annually at a capital cost of $3,159 ,000 by l98O~ and duct ion iiic,ease ut more than 2 11 .000 salmon
195 ,000 salmon at a cost of $2,250,000 in the aniiuallv.
1980- 2000 period . Feasible projects would he corn- Extreme low str earntlo w s should he augmented
pleted by the year 2000. where necessary throughout the Ar ea . 1 Naturally-r

Anadromous fish are blocked in many streams occurring low slimmer flows, common to ai least
by deposits of logging debris or other material , some reaches of ’ virtually every river drainage , can
Removal of these jams on 40 streams would open I 32 usually be increased only by creating impoundments.
mi les of potentia lly productive spawning and rearing Unfurtunately. unless site location and project opera-
habitat. Estimated capital cost of this program would tiuns are closely coordinated with fish requirements .
be $52 ,000, and estimate d production increase , such proj ects can he highly detrimental to fish
55 ,600 sa lmon annually. production . 1J-~usual flow f luctuation or extreme

Damaging floods and unstable sircamfiows flow conditions resulting from hydroelectric power
should be eliminated or curtailed on major streams p”akiiig. h ood contro l, or irrigation projects, niust he
having otherwise good fish production potentials. coordinated with fish needs to insure sufficient good
Flood control and how stabilization projects could quality water in the streambed involved to adequately
include impoundments, eit her on upper reaches of protect fish life . Such conditions are prominent in all
mainstem rivers or in off-river areas; flood flow
diversions with piping or canal systems ; or placement
of high water overflow channels in critical reaches. ~~~~ essential to fish use based on gage data from
Such controls would be highly beneficial for streams Appendix It i . Hydrology and Natural Environment.
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basins except the Stillaguamish , San Juan , and Whid- Artificial Propagation Opportuniti es.—
bey.Camano. Low flow augmentation project s over Throughout the Puget Sound Area there are many
an est imated 600 miles of basin drainages could sites with sufficient land and good quality water
provide a minimum production increase of 394,500 sources for the development of artificial propagation
salmon annually . t’acilities for salmon, including hatcheries, egg incuba-

Anot her measure to conserve water in fish tion or spawning channels, and controlled artificial
production streams would require better coordination rearing impoundments.
in restrict ing water removal , and supporting these To meet needs for salmon , it will be necessa ry
regulations by strict enforcement. to construct 12 new hatcheries between 1980 and

Fish production streams adversely affected by 2000 to realize a return of an estimated 596,000
unstable streambeds, imbalance of spawning and/or salmon annually at a capital cost of $8,160,000.
rearing area, or associated environmental conditions Similarly, during the 2000-2020 period, an est imated
which tend to limit production, should undergo 31 additional hatcheries , or equivalent production
changes designed to enhance their productivity, facilities, will be needed to produce an additional
Streambeds can be stabilized and pool-riffle condi- 1 ,389,000 salmon annually at an estimated capital
t ions made more effective for fish production Cost of $31 ,620,000.
through placing submerged weirs or bed controls at Numerous sites for development of eyed-egg
strategi c locations, incubation channels or artificial channels in which

Conditions which contribute to the producti. adult salmon can spawn naturally are located
vity of the aquatic environment such as basic water throughout the Area. More than 140 miles of such
productivity, water te mperature , amount of shade sites, with suitable land area and water source, have
and cover, and natural food production, should be been noted. Channel developments of this type would
supplemented or enhanced wherever possible to principally benefit chum and pink salmon. An esti-
increase the overall productivity of streams. The mated two miles of spawning channel to produce
planting of suitable vegetative cover can in many 240,000 pink and chum salmon annually will be
areas increase production by providing protection , needed by 1980, primarily to perfect tec hniques of
increased food production, and stabilized tempera . channel operation. Capital cost is estimated at
ture conditions for rearing fish. Also, met hods are $1 ,400,000. Between 1980 and 2000, an additional
being developed to artificially control water chemis. 10 channels with an estimated annual 1 ,200,000 pin k
try , making the habitat more conducive to fish and chum production capacity will be needed at an
production. Although each of the basins contains estimated cost of $7 ,000,000. In the 2000-2020
numerous streams in which production could be period, seven more channels will be needed for pink
increased through any one or a combination of the and chum, and one for sockeye. Total capital cost is
above mentioned enhancement projects, prime areas estimated at $5 ,600,000 and production at 990,000
for such projects are located in the Stillaguaniish, fish annually. This assumes that necessary research is
Skagit-Samish, Snohomish, and West Sound Basins. If per formed in the near future to determine techniques
habitat enhancement is accomplished over 318 miles to achieve the indicated production levels.
of 137 Area streams , an estimate d 757 ,000 additional The Puget Sound Area contains many sites
salmon could be produced annually at an estimated suitable for development of controlled natural rearing
capital cost of $1,043,000. These projects are pro- impoundments. More than 30 sites covering over 650
posed for the 1980-2000 period, surface acre s have been charted. Development of such

Unstabilized clay slides on both North and impoundments would enhance principally chinook
South Forks of the Stillaguamish River degrade the and coho salmon. It is estimated that impoundments
scenic beauty of downstream portions of the rive r totaling 70 surface acres would be needed between
and reduce its value as production habitat and fishing 1980 and 2000. Estimated capital cost would be
water. These slides should be controlled at the earliest $385 ,000 and average annual production , 63,000
possible date, and such control is proposed before salmon. An additional 600 surface acres of ponded
1980. Cost of this project is carried under develop- area would be needed between 2000 and 2020 at an
ments for salmon enhancement. Benefits to salmon estimated capital cost of $3,306,000. Estimated
production would be an estimated 458,300 fish annual production would be 712,000 returning sal-
annually. mon.
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The projects and programs listed above would opment in angler-days have not been determined, but
supply slightly more than the needs indicated in such use will help satisfy overall demand. Plans for
Table 3-22. This is not apparent from the production artificial propagation facilities have not been formu-
(catc h plus escapement) figures listed in this section , lated beyond 1980, but similar development may be
or under individual basins , w hich are somewhat lower expected in subsequent periods.
than needs expressed in the table. This anomaly Means to satisfy hatchery salmon production
resu lts because the expresse d needs are based pri- needs, covering areas of Federal responsibility, have
man ly on 1965 catc h to escapement ratios which are been included under State proposals.
lower than anticipated catch to escapement ratios for
the artificia lly-produced salmon which are destined to Marine Fish
satis fy much of’ t he need in the future . As an In considering means to satisfy needs for
example, the 1965 catch to escapement ratio for pink marine fish, emphasis must be directed toward
salmon , w hich are produced naturally, was about 2 : 1 .  maintaining and improving existing production habi-
The catch to escapement ratio estimated for artifi- tat. Also , the opportunities for sport harvest of these
cia lly produced pink salmon in the future ; however , is va luable food fishes should be increased whereve r
5: 1. Thus, if 60,000 pink salmon were produced possible . Implementation of measures to protect t he
natura lly. 20.000 would be required to perpetuate marine environment , particularly water quality, will
the run and 40,000 could satisfy harvest need. If. in be abso lutely necessary to maintain existing marine
the future . 60.000 pink salmon are produced arti l’i- t’ish production leve ls and provide for any future
cia lly, only 10,000 would be required to perpetuate production increases.
the run , and 50.000 could be used to satisfy need. Habitat lmprovement. - - Thc construction of

Production benelits from projects listed can he both single-purpose and multipurpose piers and jetties
achieved on ly if the overall comprehensive plan would enhance marine fish production within the
provides for the necessary habitat quality for fish immediate area. The placement of marine fish pro-
production. If the plan, for any reason , results in less ductiori “reefs” should be encouraged , particular ly in
than required conditions, alternate projects or pro- areas adjacent to the major population centers.
grams would have to be undertaken to  achieve This involves creating attraction and protection
required production increases, mounds of select submerged junk metal , rock, or

In addition to the programs and facilities concrete in waters suitable for marine fish. Such
outlined above , certain measures are neede d to satisfy structures would provide increased habitat as well as
anticipated requirements for salmon and resident increased fishing opportunity for boat anglers and for
trout 1 for stocking Area waters under Federal re~piui- the ever increasing numbers of sport divers and spear
sibihity, and for meeting State commitments . Ilshermen . Such areas could be designated specifically

Primary demand l’or salmon and resident trout for use by one or the other of these types of
will lie in the basins on the east side of ’ the Area . and fishermen.
t he Federal Government will provide assistance to Fisherman A ccess Developm ent. — The spo rt
Federal and State cooperative areas. The total pro- fishery t’or marine fish is expected to increase at a
jected need in 1980 for resident trout will require faster rate than population growth. It will be neces-
construction of’ a facility with a production of sary to develop additional fishing access to accom-
700,000 legal-size fish annually. The capital cost modate this expanding activity. Such development
of t he hatchery is estimated at $2 ,250,000 and the should include boat launching faci lities as well as
annual operation and maintenance cost . $161 .000. fishing piers or jetties designed specifically for use by
Facility location would depend upon fish distribution sportsmen and located relatively near major metro-
needs, suitab le land, and an adequaft~ water supply of pohitan areas. In addition, fisherman acce ss facilities
acceptab le quality. Benefits from the hatchery devel- should be incorp o rated in the development of jetties

or piers by private or munici pal interests , to achieve
multiple use benefits. Boat charter services specifi.

Disc ussion of resident trout measures under the Federal cally for marine sport fishing should be encouraged
program is included here and referr ed to under the section and special areas set aside for such fisheries.
Gwi. Fish—Artifici al Propagation.
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Artificial Propagation.—If the need arises, artifi- Shellfish
cial propagation measures for marine fish would be Means to satisfy demands for shellfish should
investigated. Although such a situation appears accord equal emphasis to commercial and sport use.
unlikely, studies of methods and procedures for such Primary importance should be given to maintaining
measures are in progress. Within the Area there are existing production habitat. Implementing projects
many sites with sufficient land and adequate water and programs necessary to protect the marine envi-
supply for such programs. Semi-artificial propagation ronment , with particular emphasis on water quality
(for herring production) is already underway in Puget and preservation of natural beach and intertidal
Sound waters , zones, will be necessary to maintain shellfish produc-

Assuming that , in 1965 , sport anglers fully tion levels, and to provide suitable environments for
utilized the popular marine fishing areas available, increased production.
requirements for new marine fish production and Alteration of Production and Harvest Techni-
fishing facilities in the Area should approximate those ques.—A significant increase in commercial oyster
appearing in Table 3-26. Forty-five of the access areas production is possible by adopting a two-dimension
are proposed for acquisition and development before system such as that used to provide a high proportion
1980 in the Game Fish section (Means to Satisfy of Japanese oyster production. This is achieved by
Needs—Fish chapter), but supply and use data are not use of floats from which oysters grow suspended on
deemed sufficient for planning beyond this period. wires and ropes. There are many advantages to this

TAB LE 3-26. Estimated future needs in marine fish argiur-days. and means to satisfy production and fishing

1980 2000 2020

Angter.Deys
(1000)

906.0 1,807 .2 2,876.8

Means to Satisf y Needs

Construct or make avail- Construct or make avail- Construct or make avail~
able ass additional 2.3 able an add it ional 4 .6 able an additional 7.4
miles of fishing piers miles of fishing piers mile s of fishing piers
or ietties. OF ISSu es. Or jetties.

Construct 1.2 miles of Construct 2.3 miles of Construct 3.7 miles of
fishing “reefs.” fishing “reefs.” fishing “reefs.”

Develop 60 marine fish- Develop 120 marine fish- Develop 190 m rine fish-
rig access areas. ing access areas. ing access areas.

Development emphasis Development emphasis Development emphasis
should be in Nooksack- should be in Skagit. should be in San Juan,
Sumas. Snohomish, Sen Samish, San Juan. Whid- Whidbey-Cameno. Nisqual.
Juan, Whidbey-Cam.no, bey.C.meno, Snohomish. ly-Deachutes. West Sound,
Cedar-Green, and Cedar-Green. Puyallup. and Elwha-Dungsnsss Basins.
Puyallup Basins. Nisq uetly.Deschutes,

E lwhe.Dungeneu. and

* West Sound Basins.
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met hod, but market practices and navigation and horse and butter clams, are not fully utilized, and
zoning requirements have impeded its widespread use others, such as mussels, piddocks, and softshell clams,
in t his area. A reasonable production estimate based are not commercially cropped. Slight changes in
on Japanese culture and results of local experiments commercial market and sport demand , or in harvest-
indicates a potential of 32,000 pounds of oyster meat ing an d processing techno logy, could result in greater
per surface acre ot water per year. Therefore , poten- use of these resources.
tia l oyster production from Puget Sound1 is conserva - Stocking Pro~ ams.— Put-and-take stocking pro-
tive ly estimated at 6 billion pounds of meats grams would distinctly benefi t sport shellfish harvest .
annually. This approximates the total annual United These would be initiated in areas close to major
States fish production and presupposes t hat all the metropolitan centers whereve r possible, and would
estuary waters would be acceptab le and only used l’or provide sport harvest for large numbers of people.
oyster production. The potential becomes part icu- Habitat and Stock lmprovements.— lncreases in
larly attractive when considered in the light of production are expected from results of research
increasing internationa l prob lems of ownership, coin- studies designed to develop measures to enhance
petition, and conservation of fisheries on the high natural seeding and productivity of marine waters ,
seas. and to control shellfish predators.

Harvest of Unutilized Stocks. Shelllish harvesf Intertidal clam ground has been built with
will increase in the future . Past exp loratory wor k eart h-moving equi~ment by several clam farmers , and
indicates subtidal claiti populations of unknown S I/ C  may be used to increase production in certain areas.
and distribution. Currently, an exploratory program Such methods might also be applied to increase sport
is being conducted by the Washington Depart mcii t of harvest.
Fisheries to locate and evaluate such clam beds. Once The potential for increased clam and oyster
defined, t hese lands will he available for lease and production In Puget Sound is based on a sustained
harvest by commercia l interests , and wi ll provide new seed supply. In fact, the long dependence of the
giounds lot sport harvest by skin aiid scuba divers Pacific (‘oust oyster industry on annual seed ship-
(Photo 3-9). A number of shellfish species . such as ntents from Japan may be nearing an end . Increased

prices and uncertain quantities of Japanese seed have
stimu lated efforts and investment by enterprising
\\ashington oyster growers to develop techniques for
producing an adequate seed supply in local waters.
Private . State . and Federal research to uncover
methods of developing economically operative clam
hatcheries is also underway. Several such hatcheries
are situated on the East Coast , and similar facilities
could he developed in the Puget Sound Area.

Under private ownership, tidelands unsuited for~~f 
_
~~~~~~~~~

_

dam or oyster production can be improved and
cu ltivated as in conventional land l’arming. The most
stri king example is the manmade oyster dike system
in southern Puget Sound. The enhancement of
tide land production , however, assumes many forms.
Oysters are being cultured on a small scale on
intertida l racks , trays , and sta kes which protect
young and even older oysters from the hazards of

- suffocation in shifting sands and soft mud , or mass
dis location by waves or tides. With increased marketPHOTO 3-9. Newly discovered shellfish beds will  demand, production could be increased on much ofattract sport divers. (Washington Department of t he land now considered marginal or unsuited forCommerce and Economic Development photo) 
shelltlsh culture and needs for shellfish in 1980,
2000, and 2020 could be met.

Includes only that area jouth of a line between a point
near Port Townsend to Partridge Point (Whidbsy Island). in
water between 2 and 20 fathoms in depth. 
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A recent State-Federal preliminary study was Nonstructural Enhan~~ment Measures
conducted on Swinomish and Lummi Indian Reserva- (1) Development of Lake and Stream Fertiliza-
tion tidelands to determine their shellfish production tion Techniques.— This could double trout production
potential. Survey results indicated that certain of in lakes, ponds, and reservoirs , and increase resident
these lands would be suitable for some fo. rut of oyster and anadromous fish production in rivers and
or clam culture. streams. Savings could be substantial, because much

of the need for hatchery development would be
Summary—Salmon . Marin Fish, and Shellfish eliminated. Cost of this study for the Area is

The demand rate as calculated is considered estimated at $100,000 for the initial year.
minimal. The supply of fish and shellfish to meet (2) Development of New Fish Toxicants and
these demands must be attained through extensive Lake and Stream Rehabilitation Msthods.—Economi-
enhancement projects and programs. Technological cal toxicants that disintegrate rapidly, particularly
breakthroughs are imminent , providing further scien- those that are selective as to species, are urgent ly
tiflc studies are authorized. Therefore, specific en- needed. Initial year study cost is estimated at
hancement programs and facilities can supply virtual- $80,000. Development of new fish toxicants and new
ly any projected demand as long as the public desires fertilization techniques would eliminate much of the
and is willing to pay for added production and need for new hatcheries required to meet increased
required developments, future need for trout for lake fishing. Operation and

maintenance costs for hatchery production would be
reduced proportionately, but rehabilitation and ferti-

GAME FISH lization costs would increase.
(3) Development of Fish Disease Control Pro-

Plans for projects and programs for increasing gram For Lakes . -A satisfactory solution to the trout
game fish resources and enhancing the fishery for disease problem in lakes would reduce hatchery
these resources have been developed for the pre-1980 requirements , or would permit increased trout har-
period and are summarized below for the Puget vests. Area cost for this research program is estimated
Sound Area. 1 These project and program recom- at $1 20,000.
mendations do not consider benefits which might (4) Cross Sectional Surveys of Streams.—This is
accrue to anadromous trout from measures which are a basic need and must be accomplished before
undertaken to benefit salmon. Neither do they optimum streamfiows can be determined precisely.
preclude certain losses, which might be occasioned by Benefits would accrue to both sport and commercial
indigenous or resident fish, from developments for fisheries as well as to most other water users. This
anadromous fish. It is not the intent of any fisheries would be a joint program by the Washington Depart -
research or management program to detract from any ments of Game and Fisheries with an estimated total
existing program. If production benefits from listed cost of $388,000.
projects do not provide a significant overall benefit to (5) Fish Populations Analysis and Develop-
the fish resource , alternate projects or programs must ment of Effective Fish Management Progr.mL—To
be implemented to compensate for as welt as achieve satisfy future needs for fish, it will be necessary to
required production increases. Some of these pro- manage all major lakes, streams, and reservoirs to the
grams should be continued throug h subsequent greatest advantage . This study, coupled with the
periods, and a continuing series of similar projects studies previously mentioned, is necessary to achieve
and programs carried out as needs for fish and fishery optimum fish production in Area waters. Estimated
deve lopment increase , cos t of this program is $25 ,000.

Perhaps the most important , and potentially (6) Stimulation of Interest in Spiny Ray
the least costly programs for increasing the supply of Fishing—Bass , crappie, sunfish, bullhead, and perch,
game fish are basic research studies, especially those are not now as popular as the salmonids, and in many
designed to develop new or improved fish manage- lakes and a few streams , are underharvested. Promot-
ment techniques. These and other nonstructural ing angling for these fish would relieve fishing
measures for enhancing fish resources are as follows: pressure on trout , and also lead to better utilization

of t he resource (Photo 3-10). Estimated cost of this
Washington Department of Game f igures do not include program is $20,000.

estimated expenditures for inveetigetiona, ~~rveys, and plans.
Similar data for ajb,equenu period. are not evailal le.
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‘ ~~~~~~
‘ (7) Fisherman Access to Closed Watersheds. -

Nine watersheds, totaling 609 square miles, are closed
to use for any form of outdoor recreation. This is a
waste of resources , w hich may continue in the future

— 
at an accelerated pace as municipal and industrial

‘ 

I water needs increase . Costs of this program are
/ - 

I / / unknown, but would include costs for public access
- / ‘ / . facilities, and costs for water treatment , depending on
‘. f ,  .‘ .2 the degree of treatment required.

Fisherman Access
— One of the most pressing needs in the Puget

Sound Area is acquisition and development of fishing
access areas to fresh and marine waters (Photo 3.11).

- 
Although many public access points have been

- 
“ 
‘- ‘.- “- developed in the Area , many more are needed to

- . ~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ avoid overcrowding and assure full utilization of fish

- 
-

. - 
- 

-

. resources.

~‘ ~ ~ 
(1) Access to Lakes . — Many lakes, particularly

- ‘ : - :~ t hose at low elevations , are closed to the public, and
- 

~~~~ consequently receive re latively little use. By 1980,
. . 

. access rights should be acquired and access areas
• . .~

‘ 
~~~~

. -- , ~~~~~ developed on 87 of these lakes at an estimated total
cost of $1 ,675 ,000.

PHOTO 3-10. Much greater angler use of spuny.rayed
fish is feasible and desirable. (Washington Department
of Game photo)
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PHOTO 3-1 1. Limited access highways often eliminate traditional angling spots. (Washington Department of
Game photo)
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(2) Access to Streams,- As with lakes, many productivity can be increased, as by the development
river reaches receive very little fishing pressure be- of new management techniques, propagation costs
cause streambanks are privately owned. Specific would be less than those proposed. Essential projects
sections of riverbanks should be acquired for the use are as follows:
of bank fishermen, and boat launching ramps . parking (1) Construct new trout hatcheries, and ex-
areas, and sanitary facilities constructed . Public access pand existing hatcheries in nine basins at an estimated
rights to 510 miles of stream should be acquired prior total cost of $14 ,272,000.

S to 1980, and the areas developed for the use of (2) Construct spawning channels in two basins
fishermen, hunters, boat owners, and picnickers. at an estimated total cost of $195 ,000.
Estimated cost of this program is $8,798,000. (3) Construct rearing ponds for steelhead and

(3) Access to Salt Water — Access to salt water searun cutthroat in eight basins at an estimated total
is very restrict ed. More public boat launching areas cost of $1 ,515 ,000.
and public beaches and flats are needed to adequately (4) Develop salt-water rearing areas for searun
serve the public, and to secure better utilization of cutt hroat trout in two basins at an estimated total
fIsh, shellfish, and waterfowl. A total of 45 areas that cost of $150 ,000.
will afford access to salt water should be acquired by The following section, Summary—Game Fish,
1980. Estimated cost is $1,570,000. indicates future needs in angler’days that will be

supplied by projects and programs listed above.
Structural Measures for Habitat Development Responsibility for these projects and programs has

Most fish habitat can be improved. Unfortu- not been assigned on an agency basis, but rests largely
nate ly, many of the possible improvements are so with the Washington Department of Game.
cost ly that they can not be economically justified . Federal agencies have certain fish manage ment
The proj ects listed below are believed to be economi- responsibilities within the Area and some maintain
cally feasible, and some will furnish incidental bene- research and propagation facilities. For ease of
fits in hunting, boat ing, and other forms of outdoor discussion, data concerning artificial propagation of
recreation, resident trout at proposed national fish hatchery

( I )  Enlarge, control the water level , and facilities appear in the section Salmon, under Artifi-
develop a fishery on eight lakes. Estimated capital cial Propagation Opportunities.
cost tota ls $645 ,000. The U.S. Forest Service, as the largest single

(2) Construct fish-passage 1 and diversion land-administering agency, proposes to survey 530
screening at two locations. Estimated capital cost miles of streams and 5 ,270 surface acre s of lakes in
tota ls $100,000. the Area prior to 1980. These programs will cost an

(3) Construct fishing piers at one lake. Total estimated $58 ,000. Angler-day benefits of these and
cost is estimated at $65,000. ot her Forest Service projects and programs listed

(4) Correct clay slide problems at several below (Table 3-27) have not been determined, but
stream locations. Estimated total capital cost is they will help satisfy needs shown in the Summary —
$2,400,000. Game Fish. These projects and programs will be

(5) Correct gravel compaction problems in two coordinated with State conservation agencies.
streams. Estimated total capital cost is $20,000. A significant portion of current natural fish pro-

4 
(6) Rehabilitate and fertilize one lake. First duction, as well as fishing recreation , occurs within

year cost is estimated at $10,000. private land holdings. Many of the ponds stocked
(7) Augment low flows in several streams. with fish, however, are not open to the public. Some

Costs are undetermined, are operated as fee-fishing areas. Farm ponds, devel-
oped under U.S. Department of Agriculture coopera-

Artificial PropaQation live programs, are being constructed at a rate of
At the present level of stream and lake produc- about 125 per year. This or a higher rate is expected

tivity , most of the future need for trout must be to continue at least through the year 1980, resulting
satisfied by artificial propagation. If the natural in 3,000 ponds (1,500 surface acres). The number of

available sites and water will become limiting some
S S - S time beyond 1980, at which time the rate of farmImpact on resident fish and potential introduction of .

undesirshie ~ ecies must be considered. pond construction will decrease substantially.
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TABLE 3-27. Future fish habitat improvement proposed by U.S. Forest Service

1980 2000 2020
Cap ita l Capital Capital

Project or Cost Cost Cost
Program11 Unit Number (1000) Number (1000) Number (1000)

Clear stream
channels mile 123 $ 246.0 114 $ 228.0 113 $ 226.0

Remove debris
from lakes acre 416 416.0 100 100.0 100 100 .0

Fertilize lakes acre 580 399.0 972 668.7 922 634.3

Totals $1,061.0 $996.7 $960.3

JiProjects and programs are in addition to Forest Service proposals contained in other appendices .

About 1/3 to 1/2 of these ponds (500- 750 TABLE 3-28. Satisfaction of need for sport fishing,
surface acres) will be stocked with fish. Although the pre-1980
long-range outlook, beyond 1980 , forecasts a cei ling
in number of ponds , the amount of fish produced per Angler Day s (1000)

Basin Need Enh ance- Differ .
surface acre can be expected to increase five- to ment 1J ence2J
tenfo ld as private pond owners realize m~ire intensive ____________________________________________________

management techniques can he successfully applied. N~~ksack-Sumse 147.0 209.0 62.0
At the same time , the proportion of farm ponds Skag it -Samish 500.5 521.35 20.85

stocked with fish can be expected to increase as the Stil lag uam ish 226.0 297.0 71.0

competition for fishing waters becomes more keen. A Whudbey.Camano 46.4 85.0 38.6
Snohomish 595.2 725.5 130.3

corresponding increase is expecte d in the number of Cedar-Green 425 .2 500.1 74.9
fee fishing enterprises to meet t he demand for this Puyallup 407 .0 415.2 8.2
kind of fishing. Nusqually-Deschutes 324.5 441.15 116.65

West Sound 354.8 364.3 9.5
Elwha.Dungeness 75.1 95.9 20.8

Summary—Game F ish San Juan 6.4 12.9 6.5
As with food fish , the game fish demand rate as

ca lculated is considered minimal and the demands arc Totals 3,108.1 3,667.4 559.3

intended to be met by the specific programs of (3 , 108) (3,667) (559)

structural or nonstructural enhancement measures. .1~ From proposed fish enhancement proiects and programs.
These program measures are intended to satisfy the 2/ Would be reflected as satisfaction of need in post-1980
projected demand only to the extent that the public years.
desires and is willing to pay for added production and
required developments.

Satisfaction of need for sport fishing prior to
the year 1980 is shown by angler-days in Table 3-28.

Projects planned for periods after 1980 , which
may inc lude some of the aforementioned projects and
programs, have not been evaluated , nor have costs

S been estimated. However , a listing of proposals for
the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods appears in
each basin chapter.
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V PRESENT STATUS—WILDLIFE
winter. The capacity is not changed by more animals

INTRODUCTION moving in, but rather may be decreased by overuse.
Uses of wildlife are both consumptive and

Wildli fe is a natural resource and consequently. nonconsumptive. Universally in the past , hunting
a product of the land, vegetative cover , and waters recreation resulting from harvest has been the sole
thereon. The species and number of animals or birds gauge of management st’ccess and often the only
present in an area are dependent upon the quality and measure of wildlife values. Recent studies, however,
quantity of the ~iabitat . The three basic elements of indicate nonconsumptive use , including photography,
habitat—food, cover , and water—vary in type , quan- viewing, and visiting management insta llations equals
tity, and quality as a result of climatic conditions, or actually exceeds consumptive use . A survey by
soil, and topography. Climate, for example , ranges Consulting Services Corporation, Seattle , Washington ,
from the mild weather at the Sound to severe based on 1964 data , showed 5 ,480,000 days ’ of
mountain weat her. The varied climate , topography, nonConSumptive use annually in the State , compared
and vegetative cover of the Puget Sound Area provide with 4,994,700 days of hunting. A significant portion
natura l environmental conditions favorable to a wide of such use occurred within the Puget Sound Area.
variety of wildlife species (Exhibit I). These are This use consisted of trips away from home specifl-
grouped by gross characteristics into five major cally to view or photograph wildlife and did not
divisions- —big game , upland game , fur anima ls , water- include the count less hours of enjoyment people
fowl, and other wildlife. Individual species abun- gained from observing and hearing songbirds at their
dance, characteristic requirements , limiting factors , residences.
and value are detailed generally under these major In 1964 , recreation-days (nature study, visita-
headings in this chapter . and with the exception of lions) at the national tlsh hatchery and various
other wildlife , in greater detail within the individual national wildlife refuges in the Puget Sound Area
basin chapters. were estimated at 7,550.

The natural vegetative cover of the Area was In modern societY . hunting for food is unneces-
predominately evergreen forest. Therefore , the native sa rv ; hunting has instead become a form of recrea-
terrestria l wildlife species were adapted to and depen- tion. Most modern sportsmen enjoy more the associa-
dent upon such vegetation for survival. As nian tion of natural environment and test of skills associa-
moved in and cleared large lowland areas for farming. ted with hunting than the actual consumption of
the food and cover vital to native wildlife species game. For this reason , a large number of hunters use
were reduced and so were the forest-dependent birds cameras or less effective weapons such as bows,
and animals on these lands. Man’s natural desire to muzzle-loaders , or falcons for hunting purposes.
hunt stimulated the introduction of new varieties Of Hunters should be credited for much of the
wildlife adapted to living in (armed areas to fill this present wildlife supply. Hunting license fees and taxes
void. on sporting arms and ammunition, without the aid of

Changes in ground or aquatic vegetation alter general tax monies, support the entire wildlife manage-
the kind and abundance of wildlife use. Such changes ment program w hich benefits nongame and game
may result in an improvement of conditions for species. Conservation law enforcement , management

4 wildlife or may be detrimental , but tota l elimination of key ecological areas to conserve and enhance
of vegetative cover eliminates the wildlife dependent wildlife, introduction of exotic species, and extensive
thereon. Each unit or area of habitat has a specific researc h, are examp les of management progran~capacity to support wildlife. Contrary to popular attri butable to the hunting fraternity.
belief , wildlife cannot move to another area and Wildlife management is largely a problem of
survive, if their home territory is denuded of vegeta- habitat. Increasing human populations exert greater
lion for some other use . These adjacent lands are
already supp o rting wildlife at the habitat carrying
capacity. Consequently, additional animals crowded
into an area or an equal number of such animals or I Includes 733,000 recreation-days visiting State fish hetds-
birds are lost during the first cr itical period usua lly cries and/or game farms.
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demand on the resource while decTeasing the area forest management practices may enhance the quality
inhabited by animals and birds. Many new residents aiid quantity of forage . For example , low-growing
in the State desire to hunt on a basis comparable to shrubs and forbs which deer require for food must
that of existing residents, yet urban and industrial have direct sunlight to thrive ; therefore controlled
expansion required for population growth erodes the logging has been a prime factor in the improvement
natural supply of wildlife through loss of habitat. of deer habitat.
This competition for space is direct and occurs in Availability of forage in winter is governed, as is
most crit ical wildlife areas. Bird and animal species animal movement , by snow depth and persistency.
have adapted various means of survival during critical Snow of sufficient depth to cover big-game feed as
weat her or food shortage periods. Those which do we ll as hamper their travel in search of suitable forage
not migrate or hibernate occur only at low elevations normally occurs at about 2,000 feet elevation and
where persistent snow does not interfere with their may persist for extended periods as low as I ,000 to
daily food requirements. Animals which migrate use I ,500 feet elevation along the east slopes of the
high areas in summer and fall, but must move to Olympics. Animals which use higher areas in summer
lower areas as snow covers their food supply. Human and fall must move to lower elevations as their food
population demands—agricultural, urban, and indus- supply is covered. This concentrating effect of
trial—occur almost exclusively at low elevations, weather is more pronounced during severe winters,
Competition, therefore, is direct , and as human emphasizing the value of low-lying areas for survival
populations increase , area critical to wildlife survival of big-game populations (Photo 3-12) .
is significantly decreased. The elk is perhaps the only common big-game

Game agencies are moving into an era of animal not generally distributed throughout its entire
concentrated management or farming of key ecologi- potentia l range . As evidenced by fossil remains in
cal areas to maintain the Current wildlife level. Game various locations of the Area not currently inhabited
harvest and hunter recreation levels in the past 20 by elk , these animals were extirpated from various
years have been maintained and even increased in the
face of decreasing habitat by a more complete use of
the resource. Hunting seasons have been liberalized
and new seasons initiated. There is a definite limit ,
however, to this management measure. Efforts are
being directed toward maintaining and, w herever
possible, increasing wildlife production on remaining
high potential or key wildlife lands.

BIG GAME

Black-tailed deer, elk, bear, mountain goat , and ,~~~~ -

~
, 1’mountain lion inhabit the timbered sectors . Deer are

the most numerous and widespread, but elk, black
bear, and mountain goat, although usually requiring
slightly more remote areas, are also common. Average
annual hunter use data (hunter-days) are shown in
Table 3-29.

Brush and forest lands are the principal habitat
for deer, and except for large solid agricultural blocks
and densely populated urban and industrial areas, ‘:these animals inhabit the entire Area. Numbers of this .

most important big-game species are regulated by the ~~j 
__ .— -

amount and quality of their winter habitat. Changes
in Land use for urban, industrial, or agricultural PHOTO 3-12. Game numbers are regulated by the
purposes reduce habitat, while logging and other quantity and quality of winter forage. (Wmbington

Department of Game photo)
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TABLE 3-2L Average annual hunter use1 —big game, upland game, and waterfowl. 1961-1965

Basin

i j i ~~ 
I

wudhie Group 1 1  1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1  1
8.gG ns
D.,r 23,200 48,000 16,000 22,500 35.800 18,000 30,200 28,600 72,000 6.000 20,800 321,100
Elk 975 -. .- .- .- 2 300 3,900 5,500 4,700 1,500 -- 18,875

Mtn. 901* 260 600 100 — 450 — 100 -. — -. 1,510

Be 1,575 7.700 1,180 - 3,600 600 1,575 1.100 2,800 500 -- 20,630

Mm. lion 100 250 100 -- 100 100 — — 100 100 — 850

Total, 26110 56.550 17,380 22,500 39,950 21,000 35,775 35.200 79,600 8.100 20,800 362,965
( 363,00~

Upland Game
Grou 8,400 19,200 7,200 250 12.800 8.500 10,200 12,000 11,700 2,400 — 92,650

Pheasant 7,100 7,100 2,900 5,600 7,200 3,700 10,000 3,700 4,600 4,000 1,000 56,900

Quad 100 230 300 770 1,150 300 1,150 300 900 150 150 5,500
8andta~i 4.300 8,750 8,400 1,700 16,250 6.400 6,700 6,000 11,100 1,700 670 71,970

Do~e 200 350 100 50 450 600 300 300 100 - - 2,450

Rabbit 3600 2,200 850 11,100 1.100 800 1,550 600 800 225 25,000 47,825

Totals 23,700 37,830 19,750 19,470 38,950 20,300 29.900 22.900 29.200 8,475 26,820 277.295
(277,30(*

W.s.,Scswl
OudcL Gi is 26 000 66000 17,200 12,600 20,500 13,400 9,000 14000 20 000 9 100 1.900 207 700

lou Is 25,000 66,000 17,200 12,600 20,500 13,400 9.000 14,000 20,000 9,100 1,900 207,700
(207.70l~

~ Noncon.umptlvs recreational uta squall, or e,imeda hunter-day uie.

segments of their hiato ric range at an early date. By wide areas where elk may be incompatible due to
the early 1900’s elk were found only in the West proximity of agricultural lands.
Sound and perhaps the Elwha.Dungenesa Basins. Big-game populations, have remained fairly
Subsequently, trapping and transplanting from other stable, indicating annual losses are being offset by
areas to the Pugst Sound Area have establihed elk In present production. The primary governing factor of

numerous additional locations including the Nooh- habitat is food; therefore, much of the annual
ack Sumes, Cedar.Green, Puy.llup, and Niequally- production, which exceeds the food supply, can be

D.sthutes Basins, harvested by bunting.
Deer and elk utllase similar habitat and compete Mortality in mature animals occurs primarily in

for available food. The size and mobility of elk and late winter and early spring, whereas mortality in

their capacity to assinthiate forage of lower nutritive young animals Is rather general throughout the fIrst

value enable them to outcontpete d~~. N~~~ric* , year and exceeds that of older age classes As harvest

more deer can be maintained In a given area, however, is the principal gauge of management success, doe-

and they cause less serious agricultural damage fawn ratios detern*ted just prior to the hunting

problems. Consequently, deer are maintained over season are most significant

MS
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To maintain greater productiv ity of deer and incr ease in bears , as it doe s deer and elk. Evidence of
elk herds , an uneve n sex ratio is achieved by a bear damage in large dense stands of 30- to 40-year-
combination of males-onl y seasons and bri e f either- old conifers is consider ed to demonstrate a food
sex hunts. Annual harvest fluctuates with the lengt h shortage . Feeding on the sap layer of such trees
and date of the hunting season. Factors having the occurs primarily in April and May , at a time when
greatest infl uence on annua l harvest are : (I) the bears eme rge hungry from hibernation and pr~ )r to
extent of area open to either-sex hunting; (2) the succulent growth of annual or perennial vege tion.
length of the either-se x season; and (3) the number of Progre ssively less food is available to these anin~als as
male animal hunting days allowed , trees increase in size and shade out ground veg etation.

Mountain goat have very specific habitat Mountain lion require an extensi ve home range
requirements and , consequent ly, are not widespread. and , t herefore , numbers of this largest of native
Natural features of the preci pitous terrain t hey predator s are neve r great in comparison with other
inhabit regulate their numbers. They require steep animals. However , they have an ability to incre ase
rocky slop es where , wit hin a relatively restricted area , rapi dly when food is abundant. Due to their preda-
year long forage requirements are met. Win d-swept tory nature , they have been rig idly controlled in and
bluffs provide protection from natural enemies and near inhabited areas. High, remote sectors in the Area ,
feed during severe weather. Due to the severity of however , provi de the seclusion necessary for this
their habitat, natura l losses of goats are high. How - wildest of big-game animals and they occur in most of
ever , due to an abundance of rocky, preci pitous t he basins.
mountains the Puget Sound Area has a very hig h Increased accessibility to remote areas by road
popu lation of these unique animals in comparison and snowmobile plus a growing demand for a unique
wit h other areas of the Nation. Washington leads all hunting experience have increased hunting pressure
States in numbers of moun tain goat. and nearly on mountain lion in recent years. An indicated
one-half of it ’s goat population inhabits the Puget population decline precip itated a change in its classifl-
Sound Area. cation by the Washington Game Commission in 1966.

The mountain goat harvest is controlled by To control hunting intensity and prevent an ave rhar-
restricting hunters. Special permits are authorized by vest of this magnificent animal , it ’s classification was
lot drawing for each management unit. The number changed from predatory animal—ope n to unrestricted
of mountain goats harvested is not indicative of the hunt ing~— to game anima l with hunting seasons and
popu lation potential, as t he limited numbers of this bag limits regulated.
high ly-prized animal are managed for trophy hunt ing. Specific areas managed exclusively or primarily

Like deer and elk , bear numbers are re lated to t’or the benefit of big game have not been established
the amount of woodland habitat. Although t heir in the basins. Liberalization of hunting seasons and
range is somewhat less restricted , due to an abili ty to the more efficient utilization of game resources are
hibernate , highest densities occur at low elevatio n the principal management goals. Either -sex deer
w here weather is less severe and food more abundant. seasons have increased annual harvest and reduc ed
Due to their extremel y secretive nature , and the natur al losses. Other hunting seasons have been
dense cover which they inhab it , censusin g of these lengthened , allowing greater participation in the sport
anima ls is virtually impossible. However , population of big-game hunting and , wit hin limits , an increase in
estimates are determined from the ir reproductive harvest. Both the area and numbe r of permits
potential and ability to maintain existing numbers authorized for mountain goat hunting have been
under present hunting intens ity. Nationa l figures increased .
indicate Washington harbors more black bear than General chang es in timber management includ-
any ot her State . Outstanding bear hunting adjacent to ing reduction of fire have reduced the productivity of
a major metrop o litan area is unique to the Puget the area for big game. However , susta ined yield
Sound Area. These animals have been managed by ti mber management and a chan ge to small-area
imposing long seasons without restrictions concerning logging have beneficial aspects. Small-area timber
numbers taken per hunter. harvest increases “edge” habitat and sustained yield

Black bear numbers are influenced by logging logging tends to promote a sustained yield of big
or fire. Reduction of the dense forest canopy game.
increases growth of ground vegetation and allows an
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p
lishment of governmental game authority, were by

UPLAND GAME private individuals, but in later years county, State ,
and Federal game agencies have concentrated efforts

The varied species of upland game are the most to till uninhabited ecological niches by introducing
widely distributed of the major game groups. Native foreign game species. The ring-necked pheasant ,
species utilize the remaining native habitat , and California and mountain quail, gray partridge, and
introduced exotics have been established in the cottontai l are examples of successful introductions in
agricultural areas. introduced varieties include ring- the Area (Photo 3-13). These species , except moun-
necked pheasant , California and mountain quail, gray ta m quai l, were imported to uti lize the open areas,
(Hungarian), red-legged, bamboo, and chukar part- fence row cover , and edge created by agricultural
ridge, cottontail, and “San Juan” rabbit (a feral activity. Larger farm acreages, emphasis on clean
domestic). Native upland game are blue and ruffed farming, and a shift from cereal grain production in
grouse, band-tailed pigeon, mourning dove, and snow- recent years have reduced the potential of such areas
shoe rabbit. Rabbits are the most prolific game for these beautiful and sporty exotic varieties.
animals. Annual production of upland game is
influenced significantly by spring and early summer
weather conditions. Exotic game birds, particularly,
are very susceptible to cold, wet weat her shortly after
hatching. Hunter use data involving the major upland-
game species are shown in Table 3-29. Although
upland-game hunting seasons have been progressively
liberalized, population levels have remained fairly
constant in recent years. There is no open seaso n on
t he remnant population s of gray partri dge . 

______

The two species of grouse are t he most abun-
dant upland game. Both are dependent on woodland
habitat. Ruffed grouse frequent the deciduous-conife r F . 

-

woo dland along streams and lakes , as we ll as wood lot __________ 
(

habitat within and adjacent to agricultural areas. Blue ___________________________
grouse prefer open ridg es and sparsely timbered
burned or logged mountain slopes. Ruffed grouse are 

_____ _______

generally more accessible to hunters than blues. ______

because of the common practice of locating roads
near watercourses. Grouse hunters ’ families often PHOTO 3-13. Ring-necked pheasants provide si~~ifi-
accompany them for a day ’s outing in the woods. The cant hunter recreation. (Washi ngton Department of
hunter use figure is therefore not a true indication of Game photo )
the out door recreation stimulated by grouse hunting.

Band-tailed pigeon , mountain quail , and snow-
shoe—like grouse—are dependent on native woodland The Washington Department of Game is con -
for habitat. All the native wil dlife species and t inuing to experiment with the introduction of exotic
mounta in quail populations respond to logging. In- upland game to enhance hunting. Species under
creased quantity and nutritive value of various low- st udy, in addition to continued efforts on previously
growing forbs and shrubs result ing from opening the mentioned varieties, include Japanese green pheasant ,
forest canopy increase wildlife capacity. Harvest is white-crest ed Kalij , Chilean tinamou , and Erkels
enhanced by greater accessibility and higher game francolin.
density. Slash burning followin g logging, a practice Band-tailed pigeon and a limited number of

j reduced in recent years and threatened with further mourning dow — both migratory species—nest in the
reduction for air pollution abatement , also benefits Area and remain into September (the huntin g season)
native wildlife, before moving south to winter. Pigeon density and

Virtually all the introduced wildlife species are residence period are apparently regulated by availa-
upland varieties. Early introductions, prior to estab- bility of food. Pigeons feed on wild berries and
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agricultural waste extensively during summer and elevations, where lynx may also occur. Data concern-
ear ly fall , moving often to locate suitable feeding ing economically important fur-animal harvest and
areas. A few bandtails are year round residents in the annual pelt values are shown by basin in Tab le 3-30.
metropolitan Seattle area (Cedar-Green Basins), feed- The muskrat , like many other rodents, is a prey
ing on berries of ornamental trees and shrubs almost species—being the food of a wide variety of other
exclusively , animals. Thus , it has a high reproductive rate. Mink

are subject to less predation than muskrat and
consequent ly, require less production to maintain

rUR Au ’ilMAL~ their populations. Other fur bearers have reproduc-
tion rates compara ble to that of mink.

A rich fur trade stimulated the early settlement Fur-animal harvest and relative abundance are
of the Puget Sound Area. Trapping is still primarily a indicated by trapper reports required of each licensed
commercial venture, but rarely serves as more than a trapper. Trapp er effort , howeve r , is influenced by fur
casual source of income. Pelt prices have not kept prices, access, and the local employment and econo-
pace with the upward economic trend , and year my level, and is not always of the same intensity.
round employment has generally replaced the sea- The 1963 Legislature authorized the trapping of
sonal employment common during early years of’ beaver by licensed trappers under regulation of the
growth in the Northwest . Washington Department of Game . Prior to this

Fur animals which inhabit the Area include legislation , all beaver were cropped by Department
beaver, muskrat , mink , river ot t er , marten , weasel , personne l or contract trapp ers whose activities were
skunk, raccoon, opossum, bobcat, lynx , red fox, and rigidly controlled. The effect of this change is not
coyote. These animals are widely distributed , except fully known: however, the number of beaver taken
in concentrated urban areas and large open water has decreased during the past four seasons (1963-64
expanses of the Sound . Fur-animal distribution is to 1966-67).
oriented with three basic habitat types. Beaver, Pelt values of the individual fur bearers vary
muskrat , mink, raccoon , and river otter occur in and with current fashions , but traditionally, pelts of the
along water areas throughout the Area, Red fox , water-dwelling or water-oriented species bring the
opossum, and skunk are found in lowland areas and highest prices. During the 1965-1966 trapping season ,
bobcat and coyote are inhabitants of the foothill and 95 percent of the sale revenue from pelts taken in the
mounta inous regions. Marten are numerous at high State was from fur animals which live in or are closely

TABLE 3-30. Averag, annual fur-animal harvest and pelt value . 1961-62 to 1966-66

Hai’vest
Basin Basest Muskrat Mink River Otter Pelt Values!)

Nookisck.Sumas 300 750 150 $ 8,000
Skeait-Sam,sh 360 1,800 215 10 10,000
StiU~~uamiih 350-400 1,600 300 10,000
Whidbsy-Csmino 30 200 140 . 2,300
SnohomWi 475 2,300 175 15 13,170
Cedsv.Gresn 140 2,580 110 10 8,000
Puyillup 260 800 50 10 6,000
NequslIy-Deschutss 860 2,100 70 25 15.000
West Sound 1,180 1,030 75 125 15,200
EIwM.Dun nsss 70-100 500 25 17 2675
San Juan . 225 125 15 2,200

Totals 3.815- 13.185 1436 227 $92,M5
3.896 (13,900) (1,4001 (230) ($92,500)

~~~ ( 3,9001

ill neludsa all fur animalt
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associated with water. Trappers concentrate on these color phases which normally bring higher prices than
water-dependent species, which afford the greatest wild-trapped furs,
return for effort expended. In past years, the State engaged in an active

Employment and economy level in rural areas program of live trapping and transplanting beaver to
influence the effort directed toward trapping. Trap- reestablish populations in all potential beaver habitat.
pang effort and pelt sales increase during otherwise Currently, problem beaver are live-trapped and moved
poor economy years. Trapping serves as a secondary to areas in which stocks may have been depleted.
or emergency source of income to adults and provides
spending money and vigorous recreation for many WATERFOWL
young boys.

The economically important fur bearers require The Puget Sound Area is principally a resting
native marsh and riparian habitat in which to thrive , and wintering area for large concentrations of ducks
Such areas are limited in nature , and it is in these and geese produced in British Columbia, the North-
areas that the most intensive manmade developments west Territories, Alaska, and eastern Russia (Photo
have occurred. Conflicting interests which include 3-14). Species and relative abundance of these winter-
waterfront homesite and industrial development . ing populations are determined during a mid-winter
flood control me4sures’, and agricultural drainage all Federal-State survey. An estimated 354,500 ducks
tend to reduce fur-animal habitat. and 49,200 geese winter here each year and approxi-

Domestic fur, particularly mink, produced by mately an equal number delay their migration for a
private fur farmers now supplies the fur garment period up to a month or more prior to drifting farther
industry with a large portion of its needs. Hybridiza- south to spend the remainder of the winter. Local
(ion of mink has produced numerous very popular production, consisting primarily of mallard and wood

duck, is approximately 60,800 birds annually.

~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PHOTO 3.14. Pugst Sound waters attract waterfowl. (Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife photo)
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The large protected salt-water area of the
South. wit h its extensive shoreline and abundant OTHER WILDLIFE
shoal-water estuaries, provides ideal feeding and
resting area for water-associated birds. Dabbling Numerous other species of wildlife not classed
ducks (mallard, teal, pintail, and widgeon) concen- as fur animals or game inhabit the Area. This widely
trate in t he tidal zone neat the rive r mouths and do diverse group includes the songbirds, birds of prey,
much of their feeding inland. As temporary water in shorebirds, pelagic birds, numerous forest rodents ,
fields increases , t hese populations disperse gradually the insectivores (moles and shrews), as well as
into the river valleys and use fresh-water areas more amphibians and reptiles. No other wildlife group is as
extensively. Waste from cereal grain production is universally available for public enjoyment or scien-
perhaps the most important winter food of mallard tific study.
and pintail. Widgeon depend on grass and emergent There is no accurate measure of present or
vegetation and teal rely almost exclusively on minute future value of these resources (Photo 3-15). Man’s
shoal-water aquatic plants and animals. Diving ducks, use is mainly through viewing, hearing, or filming the
such as scaup. buff lehead , and scoters , are genera lly array of colors and peculiar characteristics displayed
distributed throughout the Sound and the larger by individual birds and animals of this group.
inland lakes. Academic study at all education levels involving life

A large flock of snow geese and small numbers histories , distribution , classification, and ecology is
of Western Canada geese winter in the Sound--resting also all important use . In contrast to the esthetic
in open salt-water bays and feeding in or near the value of this wildlife group the English sparrow ,
tidal zone. Lesser Canada geese migrate through the starling, pocket gopher , meadow mouse, mole, porcu-
Sound during the hunting season enroute to eastern
Washington wintering areas. These wary “honkers” —

provide scattered hunting in several of the larger river
valleys draining the Cascade slope. Brant use virtually
the entire Puget Sound Area sometime during the
winter period. These small marine geese remain
entire ly on salt water and depend heavily on submer-
ged eelgrass beds for survival. A few whistling swan
occur in the northern part of the Area on inland
waters. Common snipe, a migratory species. occur in
all basins. Each year an estimate d 22,400 (based on —

1961-1966 period) are taken incidental to waterfowl
and upland game harvest.

Water fowl hunting in and adjacent to the
Sound is a major recreational activity in fall and early “ .~ 

- -

winter. In addition to the numerous and varied 
. . 

. . 
- .

species of ducks, snow geese and brant provide a ~v • ~~~ :~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- ______

unique hunting experience. A flock of 20,000 to ‘ ‘ - 5, . _____

30,000 snow geese, the only major concentration of 
-these geese found in Washington, normally winters in 

..
~~~~~~~

Skagit Bay. They are difficult to bag and are the most 
~~~~~~~~highly prized of the waterfowl species, but the —

dabbling ducks provide the most recreation . Nearly
one-third of the State ’s duck and goose hunting ——
occurs in the Puget Sound Area . Average annual
recreational use (hunter sys) stimulated by water-
fowl is indicated in Table 3-29

PHOTO 3-15. Island refuges support many species of
colonial birdlife. (Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

A Wildlife photo)
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pine, and the old world rats and mice exert an adverse sturgeon). Most of’ the bird species are protected by
economic impact. Damage to agricultural crops and State and Federal law .
forest reproduction by some of these species is an Loss of habitat continues to be the major threat
ever present problem, to maintenance of existing population levels. The

Like game and fur animals , this group is most elimination of natural , cover to accommodate an

numerous in lowland areas, where many are closely increasing human population depletes required food
associated with human activity. Songbirds utilize and cover areas for wildlife. Shore- and marsh epen-
small remaini ng areas of natural habitat as well as dent speci es are the most serious ly affected by such
modern landscaped lots within concentrated urban activities. Marsh and estuarine areas are the richest in
developments. The presence of individuals of this animal life , yet are the most restricted in nature.
misce llaneous group is so take n for granted that very Drainage and diking projects for industrial and
few people have been concerned for their survival. A agricultural developments are seriously reducing such
species that is so few in numbers or so threatened by areas. Concentrated residential development along
current circumstances as to be in danger of extinction lake shores and riverbanks reduces the use of such
is the American peregrine falcon. Species proposed areas by aquatic associated wildlife.
for consideration as rare or endangered, but require Management programs for big game, upland
additional information to determine their status, game, and waterfowl directly and indirectly benefit
include the fisher, American osprey, (and white other wildlife.

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE

INTRODUCTION 715,000 hunters by the year 2020.
Clearly, the economic value of such wide

The raptd development of the Puget Sound participation will continue to be extremely signifi-
Area, accompanied by the tremendous surge in cant. In order for the recreational and economic value
population, will have a definite impact on wildlife of hunting to remain at its present level, current
and its environment in the future. To satisfy wildlife and future sportsmen preferences and success rates
demand game management agencies need to enlarge must be maintained.
or implement essential programs and projects. More Significant increases in demand are expected
importan t than the actual population increase is the for individual species. Satisfaction of future needs to
manner in which people will be distributed and their the year 1980 wIll require an additional annual
needs and ability to participate in outdoor recreation harvest of 15,000 deer, 59,000 grouse, 231,000
activities such as hunting and other wildlife-oriented waterfowl, and 35,000 pheasant, plus smaller
recreation, numbers of bear, elk, quail, pigeon, dove, rabbit , and

the various fur animals (Photo 3-16). Uttle used
species such as diving ducks , and predator species

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS such as bobcat , coyote, fox, and crow will play an
ever increasing role In meeting the future needs for

Dsied on current trends of 10,5 percent of the outdoor recreation by a rapidly expanding popsila-
population purchasing hunting licenses, approxi’ tion.

~~~ mately 286,000 licensed hunters wIll reside lit the In this study, need has been projected to the
Puget Sound Area In 1980. By 2000, the number Is target years (Table 3.31), but means to satisfy needs
expected to increase to 452,000. This will increase to have been determined only through 1980 .
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TABLE 3-31. Present hunter demand, and estimated futu re need and demand

Hunter— Days ~’( 10001
1965 1980 2000 2020

Basin Demand Need Demand Need Demand Need Demand

Nooksack-Sumas 74 .7 69.5 144.2 89.5 233.7 54.7 288.4
Skagit-Samish 159.1 148.0 307.1 190.7 497.8 116.5 614.3
Stillaguamish 54.2 50.4 104.6 65.0 169.6 39.1 209.3
Whidbey-Camano 54.6 50.8 105.4 65.5 170.9 39.9 210.8
Snohomish 99.3 92.3 191.6 119.0 310.6 72.1 383.3
Cedar-Green 54.6 50.8 105.4 65.5 170.9 40.0 210.9
Puyallup 14.7 69.5 144.2 89.5 233.7 54.7 288.4
Nisqually-Oeschutes 72.1 67 .1 139.2 86.4 225.6 52.8 278.4
West Sound 128.8 119.8 248.6 154 .4 403.0 94.3 497.3
Elwha-Dungeness 25.7 23.9 49.6 30.8 80.4 18.8 99.2
San Juan 49.5 46.0 95.5 59.3 154.8 36.2 191.0

Total 847 .3 788.1 1,635.4 1,015.6 2,651.0 620.3 3,271.3

Do not reflect hunter-da y s for mounta in lion.
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PHOTO 3-16. Good quality habitat isa basic wildlife need. (Wash ington Department of Game photo)
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PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS (6) Some timber management and logging prac-
tices reduce wildlife potential and contribute to

Problems will be created by the simultaneous erosion.
increase in people and their recreational demands on (7) Organic, inorganic, and thermal pollution
the wildlife resources. The most obvious problems of streams, lakes, and estuaries renders habitat unsuit-
will be the immediate and direct conflicts with able for wildlife.
wildlife carrying capacity (Photo 3-17). Many more (8) Use of improper material for streambank
are subtle but equally harmful, Problems and con- protection causes water quality deterioration.
flicts specific to individual basins appear in respective (9) Closed watersheds for municipal water sup-
basin chapters. The resolution of these problems will ply limit outdoor recreation and realization of hunt-
require cooperation by State and Federal wildlife ing potential.
conservation agencies, community planners, construc- (10) Some farming practices eliminate stream-
t ion agencies , and landowners. A general listing of the bank and field “ edge” cover , cause streamban k
most direct conflicts is as follows: erosion , and cause losses of wildlife habitat.

(I) Flood control, water storage, or hydro. (II) Natural wetlands that are essential habitat
electric developments and power peaking operations for fur animals, waterfowl, and other waterbirds are

destroy wildlife habitat and reduce recreation being drained.

potential. (12) Legal questions regarding agency respon-
(2) Channel and streambank rectification pro. sibility for public access abuses threaten to curtail

jects are not usually compatible with wildlife needs. hunter access programs.
(3) Industrial and/or residential development (13) The conservative approach by much of

along streams and lakeshores restricts public access to the general public to hunting results in underuse of
desirable hunting areas, destroys wildlife habitat, and renewable wildlife resources.
may lower water quality. (14) Restriction of access reduces hunting and

(4) Highway and other construction projects other outdoor recreation on private lands.
destroy wildlife habitat. (15) Use of tidelands for agriculture, residen-

(5) Mining operations disturb or destroy wild- tial development, or industry seriously reduces water-
life habitat. fowl, fur-animal, and shorebird habitat.
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PHOTO 3-17. Intensive urban and industrial developments eliminate
wildlife (Washington Department of Game photo )
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MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE

better use and enhancement of the resources of all
INTRODUCTION areas will be required to satisfy demand. The greatest

potential for wildlife as well as agricultural , urban,
Meeting future wildlife oriented recreation and industrial development lies in low elevation areas ,

needs depends upon the mutually cooperative efforts for which there is direct competition. Forest manage-
of all entities responsible for wildlife habitat protec- ment should be developed to maximize big-game and
tion and enhancement. A major responsibility is to native upland-game production and utilization in a
conserve, protect , and perpetuate wildlife through manner most compatible with other forest uses.
regulations and sound continuing management pro. Future industrial and urban development of salt-
grams to provide the maximum wildlife oriented water bays must ensure preservation of marsh and
recreation. The responsibility for maintaining and key estuarine areas vital to waterfowl , shorebird, and
improving these resources of the basins for future fur-animal survival. Farming practices which retain
generations to enjoy is shaied with every individual interspersed upland-bird cover and natural stream-
and organization, and is not solely that of the agency . bank habitat should be encouraged. Hydroelectric
directly charged with their management. Acknow- and flood control projects which inundate key
ledgement of need by planners and developers as well wildlife habitat must be avoided, and where the
as an awareness and involvement by citizens will development of one resource depletes another , re-
determine the future availability of these resources, placement must be provided. Conservation and

Foremost emphasis must be directed to preser- enhancement of the renewable wildlife resource must
va~ion of existing habitat (Photo 3-18). M’aximum be a foremost consideration in planning and manage-
potential of key wildlife areas must be realized and ment.
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PHOTO 3-18. Tidelands are vital to a variety of wildlife (snow geese-center). (Washington Department of
Game photo)
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Access to public and private lands for wildlife (12) Coordinate logging practices with wildlife
observation and hunting must be an important needs.
consideration if maximum use of the resources is to (13) Use water resources more efficiently and
be realized. The overall attractiveness of the basins estab lish and enforce minimum flow standards for
can only be maintained by continued availability of wildlife resource protection.1
high quality recreation opportunities. Leisure time (14) Coordinate construction , development ,
activities are assuming greater importance, so plan- and channel alteration projects with wildlife needs.
ning for this use must assume a high priority. (15) Conduct research to determine the most

Federal assistance in meeting future needs for effective and feasible means to improve wildlife
wildlife would be supplied through regularly appro- habitat , hunting, and trapping.
priated funds in the case of the land management (16) Readjust hunting and trapping regulations
agencies and through Ilnancial participation pro- to increase harvest where wildlife populations war-
grams. rant.

(17) Emphasize teaching of modern wildlife
ESSENTIAL GENERAL CONDITIONS conservation principles in schools. The renewable

aspect of wildlife resources must be stressed to
Large acreages of game habitat and numerous promote adequate harvest and maintain healthy

public access areas are owned or controlled by wildlife populations through habitat preservation.
Federal and State management agencies, but a signifi- (18) Establish green belt zoning plans to pro-
cant portion of the current game production and tect critical ecological areas.
hunting occurs on private lands. To meet the pro- (19) Encourage farming practices which main-
jected future demand on wildlife resources existing ta m wildlife cover and other essentials of wildlife
habitat must be maintained and improved. To assist habitat.
in achieving this, the following general conditions (20) Conduct further biological and hydro-
must be met: logical studies of the estuarine-tideflat-adjacent land

(I) Acquire and develop suitable lands for complex to determine protective resource measures,
public access, habitat improvement , and artificial how such measures help meet future demand, and
propagation facilities on a continuing basis. the resource interrelationship with future municipal

(2) Provide for public hunting. and nature - and industrial development.
oriented recreational use of closed watersheds.

(3) Acquire and develop key habitat for big PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS
game, waterfowl , fur animals, and upland game.

(4) Develop programs integrating habitat im- Most of the hunting and trapping in the
provement with other land uses and developments. Puget Sound Area occurs on private land. Present

(5) Acquire right of entry for hunting on trends indicate that while the total acreage of private
private lands through cooperative programs with land will remain fairly constant , the average size of
landowners. individual ownership tracts will become smaller.

(6) Effect legislation to control unrestricted Areas of land now used for hunting may become rural
development and preserve the quality and outdoor or urban homesites on small (5 to 10 acre) acreages.
recreation potential of estuaries, flood plains, and Past experience has shown that with this small
tidelands, ownership pattern, people seek to attract various

(7) Preserve remaining wetland areas. forms of wildlife, principally for their esthetic values.
(8) Expand wildlife observation programs. While the total acreage devoted to wildlife
(9) Expand propagation facilities for wildlife declines under this type of ownership, the intensity

4 . commensurate with demand. of management may increase. This could result in an
(10) Include wildlife-oriented recreation as an overall population increase for non-hunted species

integral part of Area planning for urban and industrial having a short mobility radius and a high tolerance to
expansion. man.

(II) Control all types of pollution.
S Referenc e to the interrelationship of water quality stand-

ard, and wildlife resources and Pishitat appears in the
Introduction section, Means to Satisfy Needs—Fish chapter .
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Demands for land will soon put many water- Puget Sound is a primary migration and winter-
fowl hunting areas into competition with industry ing area for waterfowl and other migratory birds of
and housing developments. As competition increases the Pacific Flyway. The varied habitats of the Sound
and land prices escalate , many hunting areas may provide seasonal requirements for these birds; there-
disappear; thus putting more hunting pressure and fore, it contributes to hunter use and other outdoor
demands on remaining areas. To satisfy the demand recreational use that occurs elsewhere in the flyway.
for more hunting on less land, intensive management , Preserving strategically-located and dwindling habitat
inc luding food plantings and water-level controls, will is of prime consideration and is an integral part of
be undertaken. present and future management plans. Acquisition

Table 3-32 indicates need in hunter-days by would prevent destruction of existing habitat , provide
basin, and enhancement estimated to result from for additional habitat development , afford opportuni-
publicly-financed projects and programs for wildlife ties to accommodate larger numbers of ducks, geese,
proposed to help satisfy needs. It is obvious from the and other migratory birds, and provide additional
table t hat to satisfy needs for 1980 either hunter areas for all forms of nature-oriented recreation.
success, t hat is, game kill per hunter-day, must be The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has
lowered, more hunters must leave the basins to hunt, conducted preliminary studies of several areas impor-
or projects and programs to enhance hunter use must tant to ducks, geese, brant , and shorebirds. The areas
be expanded beyond the point envisioned here. It is possessing significant resource and habitat preserva-
doubtful that program expansion is economically tion and development potential are : Nisqually Flats
feasible under present standards for evaluating wild’ (Nisqually-Deschutes Basins), Port Susan (Stilla-
life use , and with spiraling land and development guamish and Snohomish Basins), Padilla Bay (Skagit-
Costs. Samish Basins), Samish Bay (Skagit-Samish Basins),

Elk Marsh (Nooksack-Sumas Basins), and Union Bay
and indian island (West Sound Basins). All areas

TABLE 3-32. Satisfaction of need for hunting, studied possess valuable migratory bird habitat , and
pre-1980 provide hunting and other nature-oriented recreation.

As part of a long-range acquisition program,
Hunter— Days current management plans are to acquire and develop

(1000) 
i a minimum of 4,000 acres in the above designatedBasin Need Enhancement Difference .

- areas prior to 1980 at an estimated cost of $2 million.
Nooksack-Sumas 69.5 59.8 . 9.7 Immediate development is not envisioned for some
Skagit-Samish 148.0 102.7 -45.3 lands, such as various State-controlled tidelands,
Stillaguamisli 50.4 27.3 - 23.1 which can support waterfow l use in an undeveloped
Whidbey.Camano 50.8 42.0 - 8.8 state. The primary need is to acquire the desired
Snohomisti 92.3 62.7 -29.6
Cedar-Green 50.8 43.9 . 6.9 acreage —development of such lands, if necessary , can
Puyall up 69.5 49.9 -19.6 be accomplished at a future time. Certain lands
Nisq uall y- Deechutes 67.1 66.4 - .7 acquired would be farmed for waterfowl food pro-
West Sound 119.8 87.0 -32.8 duction. Others would serve to reduce crop depreda-
Elwh.-Oungeness 23:9 : ~~ 

tions on adjacent agricultural areas. Acquisition and
— — development costs are considered part of the overall

Totals 788.1 606.7 -181.4 estimates for waterfowl projects and programs in the
(788) (607) (-181) Puget Sound Area. Basin chapters define individual

— measures.
From measures indicated in the General Progr hms ~~ Nisqually Flats and its ecological and biologicalSpecific Programs and Pro3ects sections. . .features, considered for possible inclusion into the

National Wildlife Refuge System, are highly signifi-
cant. Therefore, future resource planning emphasized

A relatively larger spread between demand that steps should be taken to safeguard the Nisqually
(need) and supply (enhancement) will probably occur River delta, the only unspoiled estuarine area remain-
in subsequent periods, but plans have not been ing in southern Puget Sound. The flats are an
formulated beyond 1980. important stopping point between Skagit Flats and
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the Columbia River lowLands for waterfowl. Measures realized, such use will satisfy some of the future need.
other than land acquisition include consideration of Future Bureau plans, concerning waterfowl needs in
the fact that county and local planners through flood 2000 and 2020, are not known at this time.
plain management and resource zoning could aid in The following national wildlife refuges are
preserving this unique area. It could be zoned for currently under study to determine the possibility of
agriculture and certain related uses. This land use their inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation
classification would avoid costly land acquisition yet System: Smith Island (Whidbey.Camano Islands),
preserve many of the ecological values important to Matia Island (San Juan Islands), Jones Island (San
fish and wildlife resources, as well as those involving Juan Islands), and certain satellite units of the San
open space, esthetics, and outdoor recreation. Juan (San Juan Islands, Skagit-Samish Basins). This

Similar consideration should be accorded the could alter their future status and development
other areas studied and an appropriate action pro- proposed for them.
gram developed for each. The U.S. Forest Service, as part of the multi-

Another area investigated by the Bureau of pie-use concept, has program med wildlife habitat
Sport Fisheries and Wildlife was Ebey Island (Snoho- management work on lands under its jurisdiction.
mish Basin). Because of its proximity to Everett , this Benefits from these projects and programs have not
area has good potential for nature-oriented recreation been estimated in hunter-days, but such use will help
and could increase benefits to waterfowl resources of meet needs for wildlife shown in Table 3-32. The
the Pacific Flyway. Further study would be required following tabulation (Table 3-33) indicates projects
to define specific protective and enhancement and programs under consideration by the Forest
measures to meet anticipated future demand. Service for the development period.’

Hunter-day benefits have not been assigned to 1 Pro~~~ and programs we in addition to Forest Service
these various waterfowl development proposals but , if proposals contained in other appendices.

TABLE 3-33. Proposed wildlife enhancement projects and prograuns of US. Forost Service

1990 ~~ 2o~o
Capital Capital Capital

Project or Program Unit Amount Cost Amount Cost Amount Cost

Surveys and Plans
Conduct Range analysis

Deer we 670,660 $ 67.300 Survey and planning work is not
Elk acre 249,160 25,000 cari. d forward to these time periods,
Mountain goat acre 394,770 39,400 Similar work here is probable.
Spscial acre 12,010 1,300

Conduct upland-game habitat
aarveys acre 900,000 46,000

Develop habitat management
plans cacti 90 45,000

Subtotal $223,000

Big-gems Habitat ImprOvement
Sued and plant forage scie 6,965 $ 696,500 6,836 $ 583,500 5,7 10 $ 571.000

¶ Relies. b rags acre 2,970 74.300 5.750 143.700 2,880 72,000
Creat, permanent openings acre 1.810 181.000 8,270 827 000 6,620 662,000

Subtotal $960 800 $1,564,200 $1,305,000

W.terfowl Habitat In~ rovsmsnt
Consvuct shallow impoundments icr. 90 $ 61,000 - — - -

Develop food plantlaga we 20 2,000 — — — —
Divulop nesting facilities such 220 11.000 180 $ 8,000 — -
Subtotal 74,000 $8,000

f -, — . .. 

$1,247,800
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The investigations, by category, include the
GENERAL PROGRAM S following tasks:

Biological
Large amounts of game habitat are unavailable (1) determine wildife (and fish) habitat areas

to hunters, or not used to full capacity. These include of primary importance needed to maintain and
private farm- and timberlands , municipal water- increase present population levels.
supply watersheds, and tidelands. Opening these lands (2) determine the relation ship of intertida l
to hunting would provide large benefits from both areas to the productivity of the open waters .
naturally-produced and released game at reasonable (3) determine seasonal populations of aquatic
cost. Many areas not now under private hunting lease flora and fauna of different ecological areas.
could probably be opened under cooperative agree- (4) determine the degree to which certain
ment between owners and the Washington Depart- selected wildlife (and fish) species and the respective
ment of Game. Such agreements would provide access food chains depend upon the estuarine and marine
for hunting, and other wildlife-associated recreation, environment.
in return for hunter control and insurance against (5) determine rates of oxygen reduction and
vandalism. Similar cooperative programs requiring effects on key species of animals and plants produced
preservation of key habitat could be carried out on a in the various ecological areas.
subsidy or donation basis. Benefits from the above
programs are estimated at 58,200 hunter~days Hydrological
annually, valued at $232,300 by 1980. Costs are (I) determine circulation, flushing, and tidal
estimated at $41,000 annually.’ transport patterns.

Wildlife is a renewable resource, and may (2) determine sediment loads and deposition
usually be cropped on an annual basis if managed and scouring patterns within the estuarine areas.
for its highest return . Large benefits in incre ased (3) improve understanding of fresh- and salt-
hunter use may be obtained if the public can be water interrelationships.
educated to this concept, and game managers are
allowed to set seasons, limits, and other regulations The somewhat limited areas involve d , coupled

-
? that will produce the higisest return from the re~ with the many values—biologi cal , recreational , histori-

source . An educational program to encourage this cal, ecological, scenic, educational, economic—amply
would cost an estimated $50,000 and would result in justify such studies. Costs of conducting these investi-

— about 291,600 hunter-days , valued at $1,498,000 gations, which are similar to and interrelated with
annually by 1980. those listed in the chapter Means to Satisfy Needs—

Wildlife research is needed in several fields Fish, under Salmon , Marine Fish , and Shellfish , are
includ ing habitat improvement , development of more unknown. Primary study justification appears in the
efficient census techniques, and development of fisheries chapter indicated.
compatible forest-wildlife programs. This research
would cost an estimated $115,000, and would be
essential if indicated values from other projects and SPECIFIC PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS
programs are to be realized.

Further studies of the estuarine-tideflat. Proposals for the pre-1980 period call for
adjacent land complex in Puget Sound vital to purchase and development of 34 salt-water access
wildlife, fish, and associated marine animal and plant areas. These areas would be acquired primarily for

J life are essential. Such studies are necessary to fishing, and costs are assigned to that function, but
determine additional protective measures for their many of them would be used by hunters and
resources and their habitat, how such measures can incidental benefits of an estimated 35,800 hunter-
help fulfill future demand, and the interrelationship days annually valued at $180,000 would accrue.
of these resources and future industrial and municipal The amount of big-game winter range limits
development of this complex. animal numbers. Since it lies at relatively low

elevations, it ii subject to loss from water develop-
1 Wushlnqton O.p.rtment of Game cost figures do not In. ment projects, improper logging, Construction of
duds estimated expsndlturss for invsstigstlons, aasvsys and I~c~gp.es and Industries, and other factors. In some
plans

_ _ _  
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1.
areas proper management of this key habitat can To satisf y needs for upland game will require
serve to increase big-game numbers over wide ranges, expansion of existing game farms and development of
Acquisition of one winter range area for elk is new facilities. Capital cost of this expansion would be
proposed before 1980. Cost of acquisition is estima- an estimated $800,000. Annual benefit would be an
ted at $190,000 and the estimated annual benefit estimated 38,900 hunter -days valued at $155 ,800, in
would be 9,300 hunter-days , valued at $S5 ,700. addition to benefits included under other projects

Demand for upland-game hunting in the Puget and programs.
Sound Area is much higher than the supply so it is Band-tailed pigeons congregate at mineral
necessary to supplement natural production with springs and favorite feeding and roosting areas. Most
game farm birds (Photo 3-19). To increase natural of this habitat is privately owned, thus subject to
production, furnish hunting area, and provide release destruction, and a relatively small amount is open to
sites for game farm birds, acquisition and develop- public hunting. Acquisition and development of key
ment of seven strategically located upland-game bird habitat, coupled with better hunting regulations,
habitat development areas are proposed . These areas would produce benefits estimated at 30,600 hunter-
would average 600 acres each in size. Capital cost for days annually, valued at $132,800. Capital cost is
the seven areas is estimated at $1,332,000 and annual estimated at $650,000.
benefits, 53,600 hunter-days, valued at $214,500. Drainage and filling of wetlands for industrial,

agricultural, and other purposes have accelerated in
- _j  recent years, and loss of waterfowl habitat is expec-

ted to continue in the future. Much of the better
- 

— .. 
- 

habitat is leased by private individuals or clubs for
- 

.~~~~~~~~~~ members-only hunting and is not accessible to the

_ _ _  

_ _ _

_ _ _  _ _ _  

~~~~

~~~~~ 1980 a t a c o s t  of SIi ,315.000. The benem
_______ 

estimated at 186,200 hunter .days annually, valued at
$927,900.

________ ______ Incidental benefit to fur animals will result
from many of the above projects and programs. The

~~~~~ 3~~

_ . 

~ specific effect on future trapping and wild fur

~~~~~~~~~ 

.

~~ 

- harvest, however, has not been estimated due to the
__________________________________________________ 

many factors which influence trapper effort. Domes-
tic fur production is expected to continue to supply
the garment industry with a large portion of its needs.

~~~~~~~,. -~.•
_r Retention of fur-animal habitat and a signifi-

cant wild fur-bearer population is an essential item in
Area environment. The nonconsumptive value of
these animals, including academic study, w ill become

PHOTO 3-19. Game farms increase upland game increasingly significant.
production and assure continued hunter ~~~~~~ 

Potentia~ beneficial developments for big game,
t (Wa,hlnqton Department of Game photo) upland game, and waterfowl would directly or m di-

rectly benefit other wildlife, as well as one or more of
the major wildlife groups. For example, acquisition
and development of key habitat for waterfowl would
help fulfill essential food, cover, and production

wildlife. No specific programs for this latter wildlife
group have been determined.

needs of aquatic fur animals, upland game, and other
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NOOKSACK—SUMAS BASINS

PRESENT STATUS — FISH
HABITAT DESCRIPTION about 3 miles upstream from its mouth and enters

Lummi Bay.
The Nooksack River and its tributaries The upper sectors of the Sumas and Chilhiwack

comprise the largest river system in these two Basins River systems are predominantly lowland streams
(Figure 4-I). In addition, nine smaller independent with meandering pool and gravel rime character
drainages enter Puget Sound. Nonstream fresh waters highly suitable for fish production.
include 144 lakes and reservoirs (7,900 surface acres) Independent drainages are formed by springs,
and about 233 farm ponds (117 surface acres). These headwater lakes, or surface runoff from partially-
systems provide suitable spawning and rearing area timbered hillsides. They exhibit varying amounts
for anadromous and resident fishes, and each con- of pool-riffle area , coupled with moderate gradient.
tributes to the specific ecological makeup of estu- Lakes range from the generally larger, warmer
anne and marine waters at its confluence with salt lowland waters to the small, cold, high-mountain
water. Portions of the Sumas and Chilliwack River types. Lake Whatcom, located just east of Belling-
drainages, part of Canada’s Fraser River system, ham, is the largest , encompassing more than 5,000
extend into these Basins, and upper reaches of surface acres and offering the greatest variety and
Fishtrap and Bertrand Creeks, both Nooksack tribu- extent of shallow and deep water environments. Lake
taries, lie in Canada. Fishery management includes Terrell is the second largest, presenting about 450
the United States’ sectors of the Sumas and Chilli- surface acres of mostly shallow water habitat.
wack systems.

Salt-water areas important to the marine
fish and shellfish resources include Bellingham,
Chuckanut, Samish, Birch, Semiahmoo, and Bound- ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH
ary Bays, Drayton Harbor, and the open waters. Each
of these areas, plus the beaches and bays of Lummi Inventory and Distribution
and two smaller nearby islands, provides environment Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
necessary to support the great variety of marine life their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
present. occur in fair to good numbers throughout the Basins.

The Nooksack River system has three principal Anadromosas FWs—Five Pacific salmon utilize
forks, each originating on the high slopes of the the Nooksack-Sunsss drainages. They include
Cascade Range. Upper reaches of the North, Middle, chinook, coho, pink, chum, and sockeye. Anadro-
and South Forks feature pool and riffle areas as well mous game fish inhabiting the streams are steelhead
as rapids and cascades. At lower elevations, these and searun cutthroat trout, and searun Dolly Varden.
streams present a moderate gradient, broad riffles These fish migrate, spawn, and rear in some 89 miles
and, in certain reaches, divided channel areas highly of the river including portions of the North, Middle,
suitable for fish production. Flowing westward and South Forks,and 79.1 miles of tributaries(Figure
through mostly steep, heavily-forested terrain, the 4-1). Only coho and chum salmon inhabit the smaller,
North and Middle Forks converge on a relatively independent drainages while aU of these streams
broad valley floor about 5 miles upstream from the support spawning runs of the three trout. The
community of Deming, forming the mainstem accessible reaches provided by these independent
Nookiack . The South Fork confluence Is 1.5 miles drainages total approximately 94 miles. Coho salmon,
upstream from Deming. The Nooksack features steelhead, and searun cutthroat trout also spawn and
numerous broad riffles, divided channels, and moder- rear in portions of the Sumas River for approximately
ate gradient, coupled with gravel and flow conditions 13 miles within the Basin. Lakes, ponds, and sloughs
essential to spawning fish. The Lummi River, also afford important natural rearing wate rs for many
presently a high wlter channel, leaves the Nooksadc species.
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Upstream migration timing overlaps consider- tributary receives some use; those that enter the
ably, as shown in Table 4-I. Adults of one or more upper North Fork support the heaviest spawning
species enter the systems every month, concentrations. Pink salmon also spaw n on the riffles

During the summer, May through August , the and in side channels of the mainstem North Fork, in
early running species remain in deep holes enroute to portions of the lower Middle and South Forks, and in
their spawning grounds. the Nooksack. Some of the more important spawning

Spawning chinook salmon utilize various tributaries include Deadhorse, Cascade , Thompson,
sections throughout the accessible length of the Gallop, Cornell, Canyon, Wildcat , Maple, and Kendall
North, Middle, and South Forks, and portions of the Creeks on the North Forks, and Hutchinson Creek on
mainstem Nooksack. In the North Fork, chinook the South Fork. Small numbers of spawning pink
spawn on riffles and in side channels from the salmon occur in drainages other than the Nooksack
Excelsior Powerhouse, near Wells Creek, downstream River, however, no established runs are known.
23 miles to the Middle Fork confluence. The lower ‘~ Nearly all the streams receive spawning chum
miles of the Middle Fork, downstream from the city salmon. In the Nooksack River system, these fish
of Bellingham Diversion Dam near Clearwater Creek, utilize the river, the three forks, plus tributary
are used by chinook spawners. The lower 23 miles ~~~ streams as far upstream as Cornell Creek on the North
the South Fork mainstem, downstream from the falls, Fork, Porter Creek on the Middle Fork, and Hutchin-
support moderate numbers of summer and fall son Creek on the South Fork. The majority of
chinook. The upper 10-mile section is used PT~I~C~ spawning occurs on riffles and in side channels of
pally by spring chinook. In the mainstem Nooksack, these forks and in the Nooksack to within I mile of
downstream from the North and Middle Fork con- Bellingham Bay. Other drainages receive small to
fluence, chinook spawn to within I mile of Belting- moderate chum runs annually.
ham Bay. At least one section of the Nooksack system

Nooksack River tributaries inhabited by supports a small run of sockeye salmon. It is a
chinook spawners include, in downstream order , half-mile-long side channel of the North Fork, Located
Glacier, Cornell, Canyon, Maple, Kendall, and Race- 3.5 miles upstream from the town of Glacier. Other
horse Creeks on the North Fork; Porter and Canyon stream sections, and some tributaries, in both the
Creeks on the Middle Fork; Skookum and Hutchin- North and South Fork Nooksack, also receive limited
son Creeks on the South Fork; and .Fishtrap and sockeye runs.
Bertrand Creeks on the lower Nooksack. Adult steelhead utilize as spawning area virtu-

Virtually no chinook spawning occurs in basin ally all stream reaches downstream from anadromous
drainages other than the Nooksack River system, fish barriers. Tributaries and mainstem reaches serve
since each of these streams exhibits very low flows as spawning area and rearing areas are very often
during the adult migration period. Limited, but shallow, sheltered sections. Occasionally, rearing
highly important, rearing occurs in all estuaries, occurs in lakes, ponds, or in semi-natural or antifi.

All accessible streams are utilized by coho d aIly-created rearing facilities. Approximately half of
salmon. Nooksack River tributaries serve as principal the independent streams support spawning steelhead
coho spawning grounds. In addition, coho spawning runs.
occurs in the mainstem Nooksack and in each of its Essentially, all accessible streams and tributaries
forks, particularly in areas where channel splitting are utilized by searun cutthroat for spawning and/or
creates smaller watercourse s providi ng more suitable rearing. The use of ponds and lake systems for rearing
spawning conditions. Such areas are present through. is very significant. Important too, are estuanine areas
out much of the North Fork, along most of the lower at the mouths of the Nooksack River and the
Middle Fork, and in intermittent sections of the independent streams.
lower South Fork and upper mainstem Nooksack. Spawning of the relatively few Dolly Varden
Coho spawning in the independent drainages is occurs in larger tributaries that have typically deep
generally quite restricted, due to limited spawning pools adjoining shallow gravel areas.
material. Significant spawning reaches in some streams

Pink salmon spawning occurs almost exclusively are delineated in Table 4-2.
in the malnstem Nooksack. Nearly every accessible
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TABLE 4-1. TimIng of salmo n and searun trout fresh-water lit, phases in Nooksack-Sumas Basins

Frnh-weter Month
Species Life Ph..e J F N A M .1 .1 A S 0 N D

Spring Upitream migration
chinook Spawning

I ntr~~reveI develop. •
Juvenile rearing —
Juv. Out migration

Summer- Upstream migration
Fall Spawning —
ch,nOok $ntr~~revel develop. —

Juvenile re ring —Juv. Out migration — —Coho Upstream migration —
Spawning —
Intr~~revel develop. —
Juvenile rearing
Juv. Out migration

Pink Upstream migration —
Spawning U
lntr~~rav& develop. — — I — _
Juvenile rearing — I
Juv. Out migration

Chum Upstream migration 
-- — 

—
Spawning —
I ntr~~ravel develop. — — — • I — —Juvenile rearing _ _ I

Juv. out migr.tion

Sockeye Upstream migration — I
Spawning
I ntragravel develop.
Juvenile rearing
Juv. Out migration —

Summer Upstream migration —
steelheed Spawning

lntragrsvel develop.
Juvenile r.arlng~!j 

_ _ _
Juv. Out m’~grstion —

Winter Upstream migration ~~~ — •
ste,Ih~~ Spawning — —I ntr~ revel develop. — —Juvenile rearing!f

Juv. Out migration

Sasrun Upetruim migration —
cutibrost Spawning

lntr~ rsvst develop. — — — — —Juvenile rearing1!
Juv. Out migration — 

-

if Normally extends over. two-year period.

_ _  
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TABLE 4-2. SignifIcant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish, Nooksack-Sumas
BasInstJ

Stream
Stream Section Mileage Type of Spawning Area

Noolisack R . Point near mouth to Nugents Br . 1.0.26.0 Occasional riff les, few channel splits
Nugents Br. to S. Fk . 26.0-32.0 Many broad riffles and long glides
S. Fk. to N. Fk . 32.0-35.0 Many riffles, consideral,le channel splitting

North Fork N. Fk. to Glacier 0.0. 16.0 Many riffles, much channel splitting
Glacier to Nooksack Camp (USFS) 16.0-20.0 Intermittent patch gravel, few riffles
Nooksack Camp to Excelsior Powerhouse 20.0-22.0 Many riffles, occasional side channels

Middle Fork Mouth to Mosquito Lake Road Br. 0 0.4.5 Many broad riffles and glides, much channel splitting
Mosquito Lake Road Br. to Diversion Dam 4.54.5 Few riffles, some patch gravel

South Fork Mouth to Acme 
~~~~ Many broad riffles and long glides, few channel splits

Acme to Cevanaugh Cr. 8.0.15.0 Many riffles and glides, occasional side channels
Csvanaugh Cr. to falls 15.0-29.0 Few riffles, some patch gravel, little channel splitting

!IAdditional spawning area is provided by virtually all tributaries entering within described reaches.

Intragravel egg development occurs over an TABLE 4-3. Anadromous fish spawning escapement,
Il-month period, because of the overlapping spawn- natural and (artificial ), in Nooksack-Sumas Basins
ing time of various species.

“Out migration” for all species occurs mainly . 1 
Average

Species R (Annual)during the period February-June, corresponding with 
______________________________________________

high spring runoff. Some intranver migration occurs Chi,~~k 420.2,390 1.260
during other months, but this is primarily a natural (520-850)
redistribution of juvenile salmonids within the stream
systems. Certain downstream migrants spend con- Coho 7,410

siderable time in fresh water and in the highly ‘

important acclimation areas of the estuaries. The Pink 12,500-150,000 73,1301’
juvenile salmonids, after adjusting to the salt-water Chum 14,260-145,380 54,860
environment , disperse into the Strait of Georgia, the Summer eteeIheadL~ 20-120 70
Strait of Juan de Fuca, and the ocean. Winter steeIh ad~ 4,300-5,600 4,900

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- Searun cutthroat~’ ~~, 
23.800.30,200 26.600

Searun Dolly Varden~’duced within basin waters and surviving to return as
spawners are presented in Table 4-3. i/Periods involved in determining fish numbers are: naturalResident Fish—Resident fish spawn and rear (1956 1965) , artificIal ( 1961-1965), pink salmon
upstream and downstream from anadromous fish i 1969-1966), ~i~~~t (1962-1966),
barriers (Table 4-2). Rainbow trout occur in measur-
able numbers in half of the streams. Most of the Per odd-year esc~ ement.

streams are not typical rainbow waters since they are 9lotals include natural and (artificial) ucagernent.
small, however, they are fast flowing and have ‘No aliti totals estthlished.suitable temperatures.

Suitable habitat is afforded cutthroat trout in
most of the streams and these fish maintain near- Kokanee inhabit several of the larger lakes and
optimum populations in waters upstream from spawn in inlet streams. Brannian Creek, tributary to
anadromous fish barriers. Streams at higher eleva- i...ake Whatcom, is a typical example. Mountain
tions, especially North Fork tributaries, support whitefish are present in sizeable numbers in the
sizeable populations of brook trout. The only lower- Nooksack system and independent systems. Large-
elevation stream where these fish are found is mouth bass, yellow perch, black crappie, pumpkin-
Hutchinson Creek. Dolly Varden occur primarily seed, and brown bullhead are abundant in many of
within the Nooksack River.
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the lowland lakes and are entirely self-sustaining. TABLE 4-4. Anadromous fish natural production
Less desirable fishes, including suckers, scul- (harvest plus escapement), Nooksack-Sumas Basins

pins , dace , and threespine st ick lebacks generally are
scattere d throughout many of the inland waters. Average

Sticklebacks are most common in Silver , Fishtrap, Species Range~J (Annual)

and California Creeks , and Johnson Creek of the Chinook 1,680.9,560 5,040
Sumas River system. Sculpins are most frequent in c~~~ 9,250.74,100 37,050
Smith Creek. Lake Whatcom tributary . Shiners have Pink 37,500-450,000 219,390
become established only in Ten Mile Creek . Suckers Chu m 28,530-290.760 109,720

occur throughout the Basins’ lakes and large streams. Summer steelh.ad 40.190 100
Winter steelhead 6,400-8,400 7,300
Searun cutthroat 31.700-40,200 35,400

Production Searun Dolly VurdenV

A major water diversion project on the Middle
Fork Nooks ack Rive r restricts the fish production .!IPeriod involved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1965.

Exceptions: pink salmon ( 1959-1965, odd years). lesrun
potential of that stream. Average stream production trout(1%2.1966 .
per surface acre within the South Fork drainage is 

.~JProduction limited and therefore not determined,considerably higher than that of either the North
Fork , Middle Fork or mainstem Nooks ack. Their
reduced production is caused by headwaters con- Resident Fish—Most streams upstream from
tributing glacial silt and extremely cold water during anadromous fish barriers are cold, small, precipi-
the summer growth season. The independent drain- tous, and are producing their natural potential.
ages and lower elevation tributaries are also consider- Often, their recruitment originates in headwater lakes
ably more productive, or ponds and on occasion from trout liberations.

Based on a 1966 stream survey, production Exceptions are those streams originating from glaciers
varied from essentially zero to over 750 pounds of on Mount Baker. The average yield of streams

— fish per surface acre . The average was 218 pounds. sampled (exclusive of lampreys) was usually less than

Salmonid popu lations equalled 200.5 pounds per 29 pounds per surface acre . Less than 10 percent of
surface acre, while other or undesirable species this iota) was competitive fish, most frequently
excluding lampreys comprised the remaining 17.5 sculpin.
pounds. Stream reaches downstream from migration

Anadromous Fish—Total salmonid production barriers are devoted almost excLusiveLy to anadro-
depends largely on levels of natural spawning and mous fish production. With the exception of white-
rearing success. The relatively good quality and fish, there is no distinction between production of
generally undisturbed character of much of the resident and anadromous game fish. The averag~-
aquatic habitat promote such success, particularly standing crop produced (which did not include
from the North Fork. hatchery fish) varies between 29 and 770 pounds per

The Basins are a productive winter steelhead surface acre , with higher production occurring in
area and the South Fork also contributes significant tributaries and independent drainages.
numbers of summer steelhead. Steelhead production Because lake and pond habitats are planted
approaches the natural potential. During 1962-1966. fteq~~ tly and managed for salmonids and/or spiny
the average annual natural production of steelhead rays , production data are indicated in the Harvest
approached 7,400 adults. Estimates indicate that sect ion , Total harvest of certain standing waters varies
summer steelhead contributed approximately 10 from one season to another and may vary from less
percent of this total . Potential natura l production is than 10 to nearly 1(X) pounds per surface acre

— anticipated to be somewhat greater than the current annually. Potential produ ction could be substantial.
number of steelhead produced . The farm Ponds managed for trout produce

Production of searun cutth roat trout is substan- enough natural food annually for about 100 pounds
tial; the average annua l production is calculated at of trout per surface acre . Potentially, production
35,400. Potentially greater nu mbers of this important could be increased.
fish could be produced.

Fish production data are shown in Table 44. The State maintains the Nooksack Salmon

j  

Hatchery on KendaU Creek (Figure 4-2). The station

46
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is served by the creek and supplemental ground Recent surveys and catch statist ics indicate that
water . It rears principally fall chinook and coho with the planting program provides approximately 10
virtually all juveniles planted in the Basins. Additional percent of all steelhead , 95 percent of all resident
plantings of chinook and coho are often supplied trout , and 90 percent of all kokanee caught in the
from State facilities located in the Skagit-Samish Basins each year.
Basins. Average annual stocking of anadromous fish in

Commercial and sport catch preliminary Basin waters , 1961,1965 ,1 was as follows: 2,827 ,990
statistics indicate that the present planting program in chinook; 864,270 coho; and 8,856 steelhead .
the Basins contributes approximately 1 .950 chinook Resident fish propagation data are presented in the
and 8,440 coho to these fisheries annually. Area chapter.

Resident and anadromous game fish are pro-
duced at the Bellingham Hatchery on Whatcom Creek Harvest
in Whatcom Falls Park , and kokanee are produced at Existing Harvest—Salmon reared in Basin waters
the Lake Whatcom Egg Taking Station . at t he mouth contribute to United States and Canadian ocean
of Brannian Creek near the lake’s southeast end commercia l and sport fisheries, and to those in the
(Figure 4-2). The Bellingham facility supplements Strait of Juan de Fuca, northern Puget Sound, and
planting activities of adjacent basins , while the Lake the lower Nooksack River. Between 1956 and 1965 ,
Whatcom station maintains its own broodstock the average annual salmon catch was 183,090.
program and provides eyed eggs for shipping to The marine waters support a major commercial
adjoining basins or to designated places within or fishery for salmon. Gill netters and purse seiners ply
outside the State (Photo 4-I). the waters from Point Roberts southeast to Samish

Emphasis is placed on annual liberations of Bay. In addition, reet netters operate in the Lummi
resident and anadromous trout in low elevation lakes Island vicinity. Other areas favored by commercial
and stream reaches. Many alpine Lakes are stocked salmon fishermen include the Strait of Georgia, Birch
with trout every three to fIve yea rs . Plants of Point , Cherry Point, Alden Banks, Hale Passage, and
legal-size hatchery fish also supplement natural Bellingham Bay. Catches are landed principally at
production in the most heavily fished lakes and Blam e , Bellingham, and Anacortes (in Skagit-Samish
streams , and in habitats which have been altered by Basins), wit h each of these ports serving as a fleet
barriers or polluted by nature or man, and recent ly base for numerous fishing vessels.
improved. Most of the fish reared at in-basin facilities The Lummi Indians intensively fish the lower
are Liberated in Basin waters , however , stocking is Nooksack River and the marine waters immediately
augmented by State facilities in other basins. Approx- adjacent to the river’s mouth. On the upper Nooksack
imately 72 farm fish ponds receive plants of hatchery near the confluence of the South Fork , the Nooksack
game fish every two to three years from privately- Indians operate a limited but effective gill net fishery.
owned facilities. A portion of the catch is sold commercially.

Salt-water sport fishing for salmon is becoming

‘1 
- ‘ -  

,. increasingly popular, as evidenced by the more than
“ ‘

~~~~
‘

~~~~ 19 ,000 angler’days logged in the area in 1965. Noted
sport fishing locations include Point Roberts,
Chuckanut Bay, Sand y Point , and the waters
surroun ding Lummi and Eliza Islands.

Fresh-water salmon angling is limited to the
lower Nooksack River. Harvest records indicate that
an average of 1,350 salmon was taken annually during
1964 through 1966. This sport catch, consisting of
coho, chinook, and pink salmon, represented an
average annual use of 6,750 angler-days.

PHOTO 4-1. Trap and tagging studies of searun The lower Nooksack River and its surrounding
cutthroat provide information essential to successful sloughs and waterways also support an annual sport
propagation. (Washington Department of Game
photo) 1 A nadromous trout data involve period 1962-1966 .
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smelt fishery. This is usually of short duration. salmonids in lakes , ponds, and reservoirs could be
Angler-days involved were not determined , increased substantially.

A questionnaire survey (1966) indicated that an
average use of 14,300 angler-days resulted in a harvest Factors Limiti ng Production Other Than
of approximately 2,850 steelhead . Of this number, Hat-vest
approximately 300 angler-days of effort resulted in a Various alterable conditions limit fish produc-
catch of about 60 summer steelhead. Natural produc- tion (Table 4-5).
tion contri butes almost 90 percent of the total Detrimental Streamfiow — Many steep-sloped
stee lhead catch. No commercial landings are drainages create fast runoff conditions, causing inten-
recorded , however , Indian fishermen harvest this sive ear ly winter and spring flooding, followed by
species. intermittent and low summer flows. This problem is

Survey data (1966) also indicate that 16 ,800 particularly severe on the North Fork Nooksack ,
angler-days were spent in the pursuit of searun many of its tributaries, and certain independent
cutthroat in salt water , with a tota l harvest of 10 ,100 drainages (Photo 4-2).
fish. Natural production supports the total fresh- and Such conditions are aggravated in drainages
salt-water searun cutthroat harvest. Harvest of these experiencing heavy logging, w hich also accelerates
fish in fresh water and the take of anadromous DOIlY runoff. This problem is serious on numerous tribu-
Varden are included in resident trout stream harvest taries of the upper North, Middle, and South Forks of
data. the Nooksack River , and many of their feeder

On the basis of 1966 survey data , 126 ,800 streams. In addition, reduced tiows in many of the
ang ler-days were spent fishing in the lakes , ponds, and lowland streams are attributed in part to ground
reservoirs, and a total harvest of 450,650 trout and cover removal, a condition which is worsening
83,600 other game fish realized. Similarly . 61 ,500 because of population growth.
angler-days were spent fishing for game fish ot her Poor Water Quality—Streams exhibiting
than steelhead in the strea ms and 190,600 w ere questionable water quality are located primarily in
harvested. An estimated 10 percent of this total is the t he lowland drainages, and include the lower main-
whitefish harvest, stern Nooksack and its tributaries, and the inde-

Potential Harvest— - The natural production pendent streams. Here, in closer contact with man’s
capacity of anadromous fish within the Basins , it activities , the more sluggish waters readily accumulate
fully utilized, could provide an increased harvest of undesirable pollutants. Such materials include
all species. A discussion of salmon harvest trends harmfu l municipal or industrial effluents, crop and
appears in the Area chapter. pest control sprays, excessive organic or inorganic

Potential harvest of natural steelhead produc- ferti lizers, and waste materials ranging from leachings
tion could be increased , although it is difficult to to land excavation spoils.
estimate the degree of improvement , because artif icial Some harmful industrial and municipal dis-
propagation already places additional fishing pressure charges empty directly into the estuarine waters ,
on natural populations. particularly in Bellingham Bay. Studies conducted

Searun cutt hroat harvest has not reached its full
potential, because of the unique stream fishery ,brief 

- —season, and popularity of winter steelhead angling.
Estimates indicate that this population could support
additiona l harvest .

The production and subsequent harvest of 
1resident salmonids in streams are not expected to _________________________________________________

change , subject to the same exclusions noted for “ -

anadromous fish. An exception is the harvest of
mountain whitefish, which is estimated to be less ..
than 20 percent its potential. Because this total
harvest is not separable from stream resident fish
harvest data, present and potential harvest values PHOTO 4-2. Typical flood plain channel shifting.
were not determined. Potential harvest of resident (Washington Department of Fisheries photo)

-----
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TABLE 4-5. Alterable factors limiting anadromous and resident fish production in Nooksack-Sumas Basins

Limiting F.ctor,!i Species Affected

a

~ii1.Et1i Ii
~~~~~ 8

Stream

Nooksack R. X X X  X X X X X X X
North Fork X X X X  X X X X X X X

Deadhorse Cr , X X X X
Cascade Cr. X X X X
GlacierCr. X X X X X X X X X X X
GallopCr. X X X X
Cornell Cr. X X X X X X X X
Hedrick Cr. X X X X X
C nyon Cr. X X X X X X X  X
Boulder Cr. X X X X X X X X X X X X
M~~leCr . X X X X X X X X
Kendall Cr. X X X X
Kenny Cr . X X X
Bell Cr. X X X

Middle Fork X X X X X  X X X X X  X
Porter Cr . X X X X X X X X X X
Canyon Cr. X X X X X X X X X X

South Fork X X X X X X X
Cseenaugh Cr. X X X X X X
Edfro Cr. X X X X X X X
Skookum Cr. X X X X X X X X X X
Saxon Cr. X X X X X
Hutchin.on Cr. X X X X X X X X X

Smith Cr. X X X X X X
Anderson Cr . X X X X X X X X
Fishtrap Cr. X X - X X X X X X
Bertrand Cr. X X X X X X X X
Ten Mile Cr. X X X X X X X X

Independent Drainages
DakotaCr. X X X X X X X X
Cal ifornia Cr. X X X X X X X X
Terrell Cr. X X X X X X X
SilverCr. X X X X X X X X
SqualicumCr. X X X x X X X
ChuclcinutCr. X X X X X X
WhatcomCr. IC X X X X X X

SumasR. IC X X X  X X X X

if Competition and prsdition generally affect all waters and are most ~ rious In lake environments.

i/Includes watseshud development.
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here in 1962 revealed that poor water quality areas in the lower Middle Fork by the diversion of water to
wit hin the bay were extremely damaging to young Lake Whatcom reservoir.
salmonids. More recent studies indicated that juvenile Competition and Predation—Throughout early
salmonids, apparent ly migrating from the Nooksack rearing, juvenile salmonids compete with a variety of
River, come iii contact with these polluted areas, other fishes, including suckers, sticklebacks, sculpins,

Some of the higher elevation , glacial streams on and dace. In Lake Whatcom, various spiny rays are an
the North Fork experience temperatures low enough added menace to its salmonid populations. Undesir-
to limit food production and restrict the kinds and able predators inhabiting the estuarine and marine
numbers of fish inhabitants, waters are dogfish and hair seals. Certain birds also

Physical Barriers—Physical barriers which prey on salmonids.
reduce potential fish production incluø the falls on Beneficial Developments
the North and South Forks of the Nooksack and the Accomplished and Continuing —Enhance ment
barriers on tributaries as shown on Figure 4-1. projects for anadromous fish have involved beave r

Upstream from these particular blocks are an dam and loaiam removal , road culvert repair, and
additional 40 miles of good quality spawning area. minor fishway construction. The majority of these
Less suitable production area is situated upstream activities have been on North Fork tributaries and on
from the barriers imposed by the Middle Fork streams entering the mainstem Nooksack downstreamdiversion dam, and the falls-cascade sections of from Deming. Fish-passage facilities have just beenGlacier . Canyon (North Fork), and Skookum Creeks.
These and other precipitous glacier-fed streams limit completed on Hutchinson Creek. Stream clearance

and fishway construction are continuing programs.both spawning and rearing. Various land management agencies, in cooperationRegulated flows from the Puget Sound Power wit h the State , do stream clearance work.and Light Company’s Nooksack powerplant and the Beneficial developments include artificialMiddle Fork diversion dam (municipal and industrial propagation facilities, lake rehabilitation, access areawaler) cause stra nding and/or flushing of both development, stream and lake improvement , and
immature and adult fish immediately downstream. fish eries research.No major logjams exist. Intermittent log or Regulations provide adequate spawning anddebris barriers are commonly formed on many of the rearing protection of t he unique cutthroat trout stock
smaller tributaries, however , the majority present in Lake Whatcom. This has sustained a good fishable
little or no problem to fish production. population wit hin the lake and an accessible egg

Conflicting Watershed Developments—Water is source for supplemental stocking programs.
diverted from the Middle Fork dam and piped to Waters which have been chemically rehabili-
Lake Whatcom for municipal and industrial use. The tated for trout management include Mirror, Toad,
great ly reduced flows downstream in the lower and Silver Lakes, Lake Fazon, and Lake Terrell. While
Middle Fork result in critical conditions for fish only Silver Lake required screening, both it and t.ake
during summer months. Much of the northern part of Terrell required barriers. Various stream and lake
the Basins is agriculturally developed. Consequently, improvement pr~ ecls are indicated on Figure 4-2.
the natural flows of nearly all the streams are badly Special use is made of Lake Terrell lying within
depleted in summer due to irrigation withdrawals . the State’s Lake Terrell Game Range. A “catch and
This use, resu lting in diminished flows, adversely re lease” trout fishing program has been successfully
affects anadromous and resident fish production. instituted on searun cutthroat trout within the lake.

The development of riverfront property for Also, the immature searuns can migrate to the ocean
summer or permanent homes is underway. It will and return , entering the marine harvest again as still
result in increased demands for streambed channeling larger 11th.
and diking, which are not compatible with fish needs. Fishermen access sites exist at Silver, Toad, and

Other physical alterations include river levee Wiser Lakes, Lake Fazon , Lake Whatcom, and on
construction, revetment work , and extensive gravel Fishtrap Creek and the Nooksack River (Figure 4-2).

ment this program.
Limited SpawnIng and Ruuring Arias—Summer Continuing chemical and biological research of

and early fall rearing habitat is often severely limited Lake Whatcom is important to game fish habitat from

removal operations on the lower mainstem Nookeack. Additional private and public developments supple-
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the standpoint of lake and reservoir management. the islands and mainland. Red crabs are moderately
Under Development— No beneficial projects are abundant near the oyster and clam beds, and large

under development at the present time. box crabs are scattered in deep water.
Historically, the native Olympia oysters

occurred in commercially significant numbers in
MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH Drayton Harbor , and Samish and Fidalgo Bays. Their

present range is limited to Samish Bay (Figure 3-9).

Habitat Descript ion The Pacific oyster commercial beds range from
Various environmental conditions determine Drayton Harbor , Clayton Beach south to the

marine fish and shellfish distribution. The marine area southern portion of Samish Bay, and William Point to

is principally part of the Strait of Georgia system. Bay View in Padihla Bay. Lesser quantities inhabit

Waters are generally typical of deep oceans, with low Birch, Lummi, and Bellingham Bays; the west side of

temperatures and high salinity, and are extremely rich Samish Ba~j ; and areas along rocky points and
in nutrient salts. The northern waters around Point beaches. Kumarnoto oysters, introduced into Samish

Roberts and in Boundary Bay are affected to some Bay, are increasing.

extent by the Fraser River discharge. Also, the Clam populations are extensive throughout the
various bays and estuaries from Blam e to Anacortes marine area. Butter and littleneck clams are abundant

(Skagit-Samish Basins) are influenced by river runoff, in the Blam e-Point Roberts area: Birch, Portage,

tidal currents , and mainland and island topography. Bellingham, Samish, and Padilla Bays; and on all

These shoreline waters are relatively shallow, and island shorelines. There are lesser numbers of other
warmer and less saline than the marine area. hardshell clams in these same areas. Blue mussels are

numerous in the northern waters , particularly where

Inventory and Distribution 
piling and large boulders extend below the high tide

Marine Fish—The diverse marine environme nt 
mark. Scattered numbers of California mussels

• - plays a vital role in providing suitable living area for 
inhabit the same areas. Pink scalloj s are found in
scattered concentrations on the sandy-mud bottoms

an extensive variety of marine fishes, including cod,
hake, lingcod, greenling, flounder, sole, surfperch. of the deep edges of the bays and along the rocky

rockfish, herring, dogfish, raffish, skate , and smelt. 
channel bottoms below depths of 80 feet. Only small

Marine fish population is discussed in the Area quantities of rock scallops inhabit these waters.

section concerning production of these species. Spot , pink , and side stripe shrimp are known to
dominate the shrimp populations, particularly in

Shellfish—The Nooksack-Sumas Basins’ bound-
ary for shellfish differs from the established basin 

Belhingham Bay. Shrimp beds normally occur at

boundary in that it encompasses marine waters 
depths of 100 to 600 feet.

and shoreline extending from the Canadian border to 
Octopi , unique marine animals, are moderately

Langley Point (Skagit-Samish Basins), and includes 
abundant at depths from high tide to 150 feet. Sea

Lummi, Portage , Cypress , Sinclair , Guemes , and 
cucumbers and sea urchins occur in concentrated

several smaller islands. The partially protected waters 
groups throughout the marine sector.

of Portage , Bellingham, Chuckanut, Samish , Padihla ,
Fidalgo, and Burrows Bays are the major shellfish PrOdUCtiOfl
producing areas. Marine fish and shellfish production was not

Principal species of shellfish and other marine determined.
invertebrates are Dungeness and red crabs: Pacific,
native, and Kumamoto oysters; littleneck, butter , Propagation
horse, Manila, geoduck, cockle, piddock, and softshell Marine fish are not propagated within the

clams; blue and California mussels; pink and rock Basins.
scallops; spot, side stripe, and pink shrimp; octopi; The majority of the private oyster culture sites
sea cucumbers ; and sea urchins, are located in the semi-protected waters of Boundary,

Vast quantities of Dungeness crabs inhabit Birch, Samish, Padilla, and Fidalgo Bays. These areas,
Boundary, Semiahmoo, Birch, Lummi, Belhingham, and some public beaches , receive occasional “seed-
Samish , and Padihla Bays, and the channels between ings” using spat from State-controlled reserves.

• - - 
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Harvest Factors Limiting Production Other Than
M.rine Fish—Marine fish are harvested by corn- Harvest

mercial and sport fishermen. Commercial fishing Marine Fish—The principal factors influencing
effort is directed from the ports of Blam e, Selling- marine fish production are poor water quality,
ham, and Anacortes, each of which serves moderate tideland development, and competition and preda-
to large fishing fleets. tion.

The commercial marine fish harvest is con- 1. Poor Water Quality—Certain estuarine
ducted principally by otter traw l vessels, however, a and marine waters are strongly influenced by indus-
few hook and line vessels also operate within Basin trial pollution. This is particularly true in Bellingham
waters. More than a half dozen major fish landing Bay.
points are located at the above ports, with at least Additional factors affecting marine water
three of the larger dealers and processors receiving quality include excessive siltation from high river
marine fish landings from smaller vessels fishing Puget flows, introduction of wastes from beach property
Sound waters and larger trawlers fishing the ocean developments, disposal of dredged spoils, and
from the Columbia River north to Alaska. Principal occasional washing or disposal of oil or other toxic
species taken within Basin waters include lingcod, materials from local ship and barge traffic. The
Pacific cod, sole, and rocklish. combined effects of poor water quality are undeter-

The commercial herring harvest is also signifi- mined. However, the elimination of certain fish
cant. Large seine vessels, operating mainly out of populations and the loss or severe reduction of
Selling)iam, fish the waters of outer Belhingham Bay marine habitats are apparent in specific areas of
to the San Juan Islands, and north toward Blam e and Belhingham and Fidalgo Bays, and in Guemes Channel
the lower Strait of Georgia. Major landings are made near Anacortes.
at the home port with some catches shipped to 2. Tideland Development—In addition to
Blam e, Anacortes, Everett , and Seattle. affecting water quality, urban and industrial develop-

Sport fishing for marine fish includes angling ments are limiting marine fish through attrition of
throughout the marine waters and spear fishing some natural production areas. Landfill and dredged
performed mainly in the semi-protected waters spoil deposition activities and extensive dike and
adjacent to mainland and island shorelines. Consider- breakwater construction seldom incorporate basic
able effort is expended in the sport harvest of marine fish needs, and are often detrimental, particularly to
fishes throughout northern Sound waters, as reflected juvenile marine fishes.
by the nearly 12,000 angler~days recorded in 1965 . 3 Competition and Predation—Dogfish and
Lingcod and rockfish species are the principal fish scuhpin prey on marine fishes. Also, heavy concentra-
sought by sportsmen. tions of these fish frequently replace more desirable

Sh.Ilfiels—Coinmercial and sport harvest of fishes such as rockfish, cod, or sole.
shellfish is considered moderate to heavy with Shellfish—Principal factors limiting shellfish
principal emphasis on crabs and oysters. production include poor water quality, adverse

A moderately intense commercial fishery for physical conditions, tideland development, and
Dungeness crab provides the Largest shellfish landing, competition and predation.
with smaller landings of oysters, octopi, and some 1. Poor Water Quality—Poor water quality
hardshehl clams. The Port of Blam e receives the conditions, generally the same as those influencing
majority of these landings, with Bellingham and anadromous and marine fishes, adversely affect shell-
Anacortes receiving only limited numbers of shellfish. fish to a greater degree. They include harmful

Sport harvest of shellfish is concentrated industrial effluents, excess siltation, dredged spoil
mainly on crabs, with smaller quantities of hardshell disposal, and toxic materials flushed from local ships

- • • clans and oysters also taken. Intensive sport harvest and barges.
• occurs on virtually all public access beaches from Sewage treatment facilities are generally lacking

Point Roberts southeast to Samish Bay. Favorite throughout much of the Basins. This seriously limits
locations include Boundary, Birch, Chuckanut, and commercial oyster production in some areas. For
Samish Bays. Man-days of use attributed to shellfish example, the Blam e area, which is excellent for seed

• - Harvest potential for shellfish is ~~~~~~ Oysters from this area are transferred to Similk Bay• j harvest are estimated at 9,500 annually, oyster culture, is of negative value for fattening.
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t~ Lzgit.Samish Basins) and harvested only after 3. Tideland Development—Attrition of
bacterial counts meet public health standards. shellfish producing tidelands is increasing rapidly as

Another water-associated problem is the fresh. urban and industrial expansion continues. This is
water discharges from the Nooksack River and the particularly true where extensive breakwater or land-
Sram%sh River (in Skagit-Samish Basins), which tend to fill projects are located. Prime examples are
stratify over the heavier salt water. This fresh-water Boundary, Birch, and Bellingham Bays.
layer generally prevails within the bays to depths of 4. Competition and Predation—Periodic
several feet. Thus, the semi-protected tidelands have increases in starfish, moon snail, and ghost shrimp
less saline waters than the outer beaches experiencing numbers often result in heavy predation and infesta-
stronger currents. This condition limits the variety of tion of shellfish, particularly clams and oysters .
shellfish found here. Oyster drill colonies occasionally inhabit good

Marine water temperatures are generally colder production areas, destroying large quantities of this
than the average for Puget Sound. This is particularly highly prized molluac. Also, occasional large increases
true in certain areas where strong currents maintain a in red crab numbers cause severe declines in other
high degree o circulation, keeping the colder marine shellfish stocks. Octopi prey heavily on prime crab
waters in contact with shallower beach areas. Such populations.
conditions often account for the lack o phyto-
plankton blooms during summer cycles. Beneficial Developments

2. Adverse Physical Conditions--At Point The only beneficial development programs
Roberts and Boundary and Lummi Bays, the broad underway are those associated with commercial
exposure of extensive sandy beaches to southerly oyster production. In privately-managed “cultured”
storms is not conducive to the production of the beach areas , the aforementioned competition or
more fragile shellfish species, predation factors are generally controlled to insure

Estuarial silt deposits, composed principally of maximum production. Research on the chemical
river-transported material, ieduce suitable bottom control of predators and competitors will result in
strata and diminish shellfish productivity, measures to control such factors over the many miles

of “noncultured” beaches.

FUTURE NEEDS—FISH

DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE Urban and suburban development and expan-
ASPECTS sion are expected to concentrate throughout the

lower valley areas nearer the major metropolitan and
The 1963 census ranked the Nooksack-Sumas industrial zone. Suburban development will also cover

Basins fifth in population (74,600 persons). The much of the surrounding lowland hillsides. Summer
present growth rate is moderate , but is expected to and recreation home development, plus year round

• increase rapidly. Projections forecast a population of resident homebuilding, will also increase in the upper
91.6(10, 123,500, and 168,700 for the years 1980, drainages. Homesites are expected to be concentrated

1 2000, and 2020, respectively. Major increases will be contiguous to the streams , rivers, and lakes, and along
directly related to new industrial development the marine shoreline.
planned for the Basins. Most industrial growth is The uncrowded and nearly undisturbed natural
expected to occur in the Bellingham area, particularly characteristics of the Basins, and their location near
northwest toward Blrnne. Local planning groups heavily populated areas such as Bellingham, Everett,
propose that much of the lower Nooksack valley, as Seattle, and Vancouver, B.C., make them valuable for
well as the low flatland north of Bellingham, be all forms of outdoor recreation. Highway and road
maintained as agricultural land, especially In the systems throughout the Basins provide generally good
Ferndale, Lynden, and Everson areas. access to the area’s attractive recreation facilities.
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With an expected large increase in demand for plus boat building, boat repair, and marine engine and
outdoor recreation, coupled with increased popula- equipment facilities. In addition, these major fish
lion and more leisure time, it is anticipated that landing areas serve a number of fish dealers and
pressure on fish resources will accelerate at a rate processers, at least two of which are among the
much greater than population growth. This will be largest in the Puget Sound Area. It is anticipated that
especially true for Nooksack River-produced salmon the fishing industry will continue to expand in these
that are heavily harvested in salt-water areas outside Basins. This is especially true for that segment of the
the Basins, since these areas will experience very industry handling marine bottomflsh, because they
heavy increases in demand from both commercial and have a particularly high market potential. Generally,
sport fishermen, the same situation holds true for the commercial

shellfish industry with expectations of increased
market demands in the future .

RESOURCE DEMANDS Future game fisheries demands and problems

AND NEEDS will stem equally from the popularity of the resources
for sportsmen from the Nooksack-Sumas Basins and

The Nooksack-Sumas Basins support a very from adjacent heavily populated areas. Anadromous

heavy commercial fishery for salmon, marine fish, and resident game fish attract equally large numbers
and shellfish. Commercial harvest , processing, and of sportsmen. Numerous streams and lakes provide
distribution of fish and fish products is a major excellent fishing for resident species. Alpine lakes are
industry. In addition, the Lummi and Nooksack managed intensively and success rates reflect this
Indians harvest large numbers of salmon from the program. It is estimated that , by 1980, Basin lakes
Nooksack River annually. These fisheries have must provide an additional 302,000 trout and 39,250

remained relatively constant and will probably game fish of other species to the creel annually. This

continue to do so, at least in the near future. is an additional 43 fish per surface acre . ~imi1arly,

Sport fishing for salmon occurs throughout the streams must provide an additional 88,500 resident
marine areas as well as in the Nooksack River. Such trout and whitefish and 2,670 steelhead to the creel
effort is particularly heavy in the Lummi Island area annually (Photo 4.3).

and in the waters immediately north of the San Juan The sport fisheries for salmon, steelhead,
Islands. Each year additional sport fishing pressure is marine fish, resident game fish, and shellfish are
experienced throughout the area, with increased playing an expandingly significant role in these
effort in high pink salmon years. increasingly recreation~oriented Basins. Good boating

Basin salmon production provides large facilities and adequate fresh- and salt-water access

numbers of fish to the commercial and sport fisheries, support this expansion. The extensive variety, avail-
During pink sahnon years, harvest is even greater. ability, and abundance of desirable fish and shellfish
These catches represent a highly significant contribu- also promote a high degree of recreation usage. With
tion toward meeting overall Pacific Northwest an expected upsurge in demand for outdoor recrea-
demands for fish. As demands continue to increase, ~ 

tion it is anticipated that sport fishing needs will
will be necessary to develop projects and implement accelerate much faster than population growth. Based
programs that will best utilize the fish production on harvest surveys, residents’ use of the resource will
potential within the Basins, approximate that of the present. This means that

Large numbers of marine fish are harvested about 50 percent of all Basin harvest and 40 percent
commercially from Basin watefs and sport fishing of Basin utilization of game fish other than steelhead

effort for these fish is moderate. The same is true for is by people from outside the Basins.
shellfish, with particular emphasis by both corn- To meet the expected large increases in demand
mercial and sport fishermen on the abundant crab for fish resources, problems and conflicts affecting
populations. It is anticipated that future demands for such resources will have to be resolved and projects
marine fish and shellfish will increase very rapidly and programs that will best meet all fu ture demands

with particularly heavy demand from sport fisher- implemented. Table 4-6 indicates present and pro-
men. jected demands and needs for game fish in angler-

The ports of Blam e and Bellingham have days.
excellent protected moorages for commercial vessels,

J 
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TABLE 4-6. Present and projected sport fishermen Basins are categorized below . In addition , general
use (game fish). Nooksack-Sumas Basins problems and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter

apply to these Basins.
Year Increase Over Previou s Period Total Use

(Need) (Demand)
(1000) (1000) Conflicting Land and Water Uses

(I) The disposal of dred ged or land spoil in the
1965 219.4 estuarine and marine wate rs of Bellingham and

Boundary Bays is at times highly detrimental. Such

2020 345.6 921.6 materia ls adversely affect anadromous fish, marine

________ ____________________ _______________ 

fish, and shellfish.
(2) Excessive water diversions from the Middle

Fork Nooksack and from many of the smaller
PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS independent streams severely limit the fish produc-

tion capacity of these waters.
Major problems and conflicts related to con- (3) In some areas of the Nooksack River

serving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the watershed, improper logging practice s conflict with
fish and shellfish resources of the Nooksack-Sumas fish requirements. Extensive clear-cutting has created
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PHOTO 4-3. Family use of sirsamsids fishing spots is increasing each year. (Washington Department of Game
photo )
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excessive localized intermittent runoff and increased provide limited angling recreation, due to extended
sueamside erosion and stream siltation . Clear-cutting retention of glacial silt.
adjacent to streambanks eliminates shade and cover, (5) Log boom storage in portions of Selling-
and results in rising water tem perature s , losses in ham Bay is detrimental to marine fish and shellfish
terrestial and aquatic food organisms , and increased populations within the immediate area.
predation. The use of streams f o r yarding logs and
improp er road construction adjacent to streams Poor Water Quality
adversely affect fish resources. (I) Occasionally, intermittent pollution occurs

(4) Dams being considered for the North Fork in the lower Nooksack River, in some of the smaller
and South Fork Nooksack River wou ld seriously lowland indep endent drainages , and in the estua rine
reduce anadromous fish populations unless efforts are and marine waters of Bellingham and Boundary Bays.
made to coordinate their location and operational This often resul ts in water quality inimical to fish and
patterns with requirements for fIsh. No successful shellfish survival. Effluents from agricultural and
met hod exists for safely passing downs tream migrants industrial sources as well as from sewage disposal are
over high dams . Dam development on upper river particularly detrimental to aquatic life. Buildup of
reac hes would reduce resident fish spawnin g and sludge and heavy waste in the estuaries can be highly
stream fishing area. River reservo irs generall y would deleterious and limits marine fish and shellfish

production -

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in flow . paiticu larly in the North Fork and in some of

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation Its major tr ibutaries. Prior to this , streamflow require-
• of various potential developments in the Nooksack- ‘nents necet-aty to maintain and enhance production

Sumas Basins. These developments range f rom must be accurately determined . This will require
environmenta l enhancement projects to art il lc ial cross -sect ion studies to define stream and strean thed
propagation programs and facilities , character at various flow leve ls . Optimum flows

derived will be considered jointly with associated
intrastate water quality standard s , being developed,

ANADROMOUS FISH to meet necessa ry require ments for fish production.
A tentative flow schedule has been established

Potential enhancement programs for anadro- for the Nooksack River and its North, Middle, and
mous fish include stabilizing streambed and stream- South Forks (Tab le 4-7). It is assumed that the

TABLE 47. T,,,ls*Iv. flaw selisduls rsqulrsd la mal.,$.I., fIlls prodi~slfsii lwu~ N,o~~~~4amss Usda.

F1 w, (cfd by Menth
Str iifl hJ Oct Nov. Dee. .la~. Pub. M . Apr. Map Jun. Ally Aus. $~~t

Nooku-k N.
(Duunind 2,000 2.000 3 000 3.000 3.000 2.500 3,000 4 000 3500 2.500 1.100 1.500

North Fork
(Point nu- Glad.,) 000 000 500 500 500 500 500 500 1,000 000 700 500

Ml~~l.Fo,b 400 400 500 500 500 310 350 400 500 450 310 350

south po,t

I 
(Wlaksrth.nt 000 700 000 100 750 000 750 000 ISO 200 300

~J1a~4tior~l uue eeI.tN~ U.S. Gi ’5’~~ $4Mv.y ~~ llfl ~ Mlan&
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amounts of water necessary to maintain fish produc- MARINE FISH
tion in the major fish use areas will be available if the
recommended flow regimen is achieved. Much expan- Beneficial development projects for the
sion and retlnemen t of these figures will be necessary enhancement of marine fish could include creation of
to determine optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should additional habitat and new fishing areas through
be maintained at existing levels , selective placement of rock j etties or submerged

Stream fi ow controls might be achieved through automobile bodies.
the development of overflow channels, flood-flow A much needed program benef it ing these fish
diversions, or impoundments. Streambed controls involves establishing and implementing water quality
cou ld be achieved throug h selective placement of controls on the estuanne and marine waters of
rock weirs or subme rged log or concrete barriers to Boundary , Birch , Lummi , Bellingham, and Saniish
retain spawning gravel and create suitable poo1s and Bays. Without such contro ls , a drastic reduct ion in
riffles where they are now unstable or lacking . marine fish is foreseen for these waters .

Enhancement programs should also include Natura l production is adequate now, but artifi-
passage facilities or annual planting programs cial propagation may be needed in the future.
designed to utilize available spawning grounds The development of fishing piers and access
upstream from North and South Fork Falls; upstream facilities for sport fishermen should be st ressed . Such
from falls and cascades on the North Fork’s Maple facilities could be incorporated •into construction of
and Canyon Creeks~ and upstream from cascades on boat basins, marinas, and shipping piers.
Canyon Creek, a South Fork tributary . Fish stocking
programs would be initiated prior to installing passage
facilities. SHELLFISH

Rigid controls against the excessive removal of
water , for any purpose , from natura l flowing streams In addition to implementing water quality
within or upstream from fish production habitat controls for the area , potent ial enhancement projects
should be enforced. Special attention should be for shellfish might include the installation of beach
accorded a study for the use of dual water systems breakwaters where strong currents now limit produc-
(consumptive! nonconsumptive).1 lion; the study and implementation of techniques to

Programs designed to benefit anadromou s fish eliminate or control natural predators ; and the
must include imp lementing water quality controls alteration of environment to promote increased
along the lower Nooksack River and in Boundary , natural production. The latter might be accomplished
Birch, and Bellingham Bays. Additional programs by heating controlled salt-water areas or by adding
needed include establishing permanent flood plain nutrients that are deficient or lacking.
zoning, and achieving better coordination between There is considerable potential for increased
fish requirements and flood control channeling, river- development of raft and rack oyster culture. This
bed gravel removal, and watershed logging practices. production method would allow full utilization of

Projects for artificial propagation should almost all marine waters to depths of at least 100
include development of production stations such as feet , and would significantly increase production.
hatcheries , eyed-egg incubation facilities , or spaw ning Also, many beach areas appear suited for put-and-
channels, and creation of off-river rearing areas. take shellfish stocking programs.
Suitable land and water supplies are available for such
facilities along much of the upper North Fork
upstream and downstream from the falls, and on SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH,
Glacier, Cornell, and Canyon Creeks, all tributary to MARINE FISH , AND SHELLFISHthe North Fork; on Canyon and Sear Creeks, tribu-
tary to the Middle Fork; and along the South Fork The Nooksack-Sumas Basins offer many oppor-downstream from Csvanaugh Creek, as well as on tunities for projects and programs that could main-Skookum and Hutchinson Creeks, South Fork tribu- tam and increase fish and shellfish production,taries. promote better use of habitat, and provide for

Whsrsby want, from domestic and industrial use can b increased angler use. Major potential developments,
reu d far irrl.tIOn and nonconaimptlvs purposes.
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including an indication of priority, are categorized in equal consideration with other water uses. It is
Table 4.8 and defined by stream in Table 4-9. recognized that flood control can benefit flood plain

The State fishery agencies and, to a lesser uses, However , all available means to limit flood
extent , various land management agencies are work- damage should be examined prior to constructing
ing on a number of the potential developments listed, dams that destroy fish habitat. Outdoor recreation
Nearly all of these developments are goals in long- planning, including fishing, should be a high priority
range planning programs and are acted upon as program in any basin plan. Therefore , flood plain
monies, manpower , and time permit. lands should be zoned for agriculture and recreation

A number of potential developments are rather than for industrial and urban use.
included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon
production levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest Projects and Programs Proposed for Comple-
demands for fish resources in the future . These tion by 1980proposals, and salmon production increases , are m di- (I) Basin-wide cross-sectional stream surveys
cated by target years in Table 4-10. should be conducted to determine the most beneficial

Table 4-I I shows estimated annual benefits in flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing,
terms of sport and commercial harvest for the same and techniques should be developed to better evalu-
projects. Projects and programs for marine fish and ate such flows. This would be an Area-wide study,
shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner costs for which are indicated in the Area chapter.
because use data are inadequate, and needs are not so Flows will be considered jointly with water quality
critical as for salmon, standards.

- (2) Public access areas, totaling 5,370 surface- GAME FISH acres, are proposed on Squalicum, Fountain,
Jorgenson, Green , Barrett , Judson, Mirror , and

The following general and specific projects and Tennant Lakes, Brennan and Ferguson Ponds, Lake
programs will conserve and enhance game fish Wt~atcom , and Lake Padden. Ultimately , all signifi-
resources, and some will benefit other species as well , cant lakes and key portions of streams and salt-water
Incidental benefits from these projects and programs areas should have assured public fishing access.
have not been evaluated. (3) Completion of fishing piers and accom-

panying habitat development are recommended for
General Progr.ms points fronting Lake Whatcom.

All developments should be planned to permit (4) Streambank angler access on 50 miles of
enhancement of fish habitat. This will be particularly main rivers and tributary streams (of a total of 165
important where port facilities and industry plan to miles) should be purchased and developed, as funds
expand to meet future population demands. The become available.
recreation potential of rivers and lakes should be (5) Public access to salt water is proposed at
preserved. People will be attracted to the Basins if Lehoe, Lummi, Clayton, and Chuckanut Bays, Eliza
sport fishing, including the right of access, is available and Chuckanut Islands, Neptune Beach, Lummi
in adequate quantity and desirable quality . Rocks area , Semiahmoo Spit, Point Roberts, Hale

Industrial and municipal water supply should Passage, Point Francis, and Salt Water Pond.
be separated. This would permit use of controlled (6) A lake improvement project is recom-
quality water for industrial purposes and permit mended at Barrett Lake where a small concrete and
proper perspectives for water uses. earthfill dam, with accompanying fish-passage and

Thermal power plant sites should be carefully trapping facilities, will double the size of the lake.
selected to minimize damage to the fish production (7) A combination stream and lake improve-
potential and water cooling requirements must be ment project on Skcokum Creek and Musto Marsh
included in the construction plans. Ponds would include an earthfill dam forming two

of spawning and rearing areas should be emphasized. (8) Propagation sites for rearing of anadromous
All lakes and streams should be protected from game fish, including development of Atheams Pond, a

over-diversion for municipal, Irrigation, and industrial tributary of the South Fork Nooksack River near
uses. Fisheries values of these waters should be given Saxon, is proposed. Subsequent liberstions and adult

Logging practices that will insure maintenance lakes which would increase overall stream production.
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TABLE 48. Potential developments for production and use of ndmon, marine fish, and shellfish,
Nooksack-Sumas Basins

Priority
Benefici al Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Expand hatchery facilities X
Develop clam hatchery for restocking public clam beaches X
Improve public beaches for clw~ production X
Construct fish-passage facilities X X
Plant salmon upstream from obstructions X X
Improve stream and stretenbed conditions X X X
Develop marine fish production hthitat X X X
Develop new salmon production stations X X

(2) Acquisition

Evaluate potential salmon propagation sites X
Acquire and develop six salt-water put,lic access sites X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilities at
State-owned beaches X
Acquire S miles of additional tideland for public use X
Purchase suit~~le land for propagation sites end procure water X X
Procure riverbank public access sites and develop facilities X X

(3) Management and Administration

Establish levels and implement controls for maintenance of fish
production streamtlow X
Promote effective Indian fishery conservation measures X
Locate. survey, and mark boundar ies of State-owned tidelands
outs ide corporate city limits, and reserve such lands for public
use except required by ~,ecific circumstances X
Develop subtidal park for skin divers X
Implement necessary fishery management regulation changes X X X
Promote increased Shellfish production techniques X X x

(4) Coordination and Legislation

Develop effective flood plain zoning codes X
Coordinate all operations and activities on streams. i.e.. gravel
removal, logging, flood control X X X
Implement necessary quality controls for fresh and salt water X X X

(5) Additional Studies

R ~ver cross-section and profile measures X
Continue Inventory of shellfish stocks and recreational use of
tidelands X
Grovel cleaning and decompaction techniques X X
Stream fertilization X X
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TABLE 4-9. Potential beneficial developments for fish, Nookuck-Sumas Basins

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

f j j~ áj~
I1I!I!IIJ 1j u l11Stream

Nooksack fl. X X X X X X X X
North Fork X 

~~~ X X X  X X X X X X X
Deadhorse Cr. X X X  X X
GlacierCr. X X X X X X X X X X
Gallop Cr. X X X  X X
Corn.ll Cr. X X X X X  X X X X  X
CanyonCr. X X X X X  X X X X  X
Boulder Cr. X X X X X  X X X X  X
u_Cr. X X X X X X  X
Ksndsll Cr. X X X X X X
Racehorse Cr. X X X X X X X X X X X X

Middle Fork X X X X X X X X X
BearCr . X X X X X
PorterCr. X X X X X x x  X
CanyonCr . X X X X X  X X X X X X X

South Fork X X X X X X X X X X X XCovaneughCr. X X X X X— SkookumCr. X X X X  X X X X  X
Hutcliinson Cr. 

~J X X X x x x x x
FiIhtrW Cr. X X X X X X X X
Bertrand Cr. X X X X X X X X
Ten Mile Cr. X X X .. X X X X X

Independent Drainages
DakotaCr. X X X X X X X X
Califoi-niaCr. X X X X X X
SqualicumCr. X X X X X X X

~~J Priority prol.ct.
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TABLE 4-10. Estimated total salmon production increases in Nooksack-Sumas Basins, by project or program.
to satisfy needs1]

Species and Number
Protect or Program, and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum

Pre- 1980

Supply flood control and sugment flows. N. Fork 1,800 6,000 9,300 1,000

Subtotals 1,800 6.000 9,300 1,000

1980-2000

Provide fish passage over major barriers, 54 stream miles 11,900 55,500 10,500 —

Improve fish habitat. 14 streams, 23 stream miles 1,700 40,000 28,200 8,600
Construct hatchery -- 51,000 — —
Augment flows. 5. Fork m d M . Fork. end tributaries 3,600 19,000 9,600 --
Supply flood control, Nooksack , M. Fork , and tributaries 900 4,300 2,900 1,900
Construct spawning channel, 1 mile -- -- 120,000 —

Subtotals 18,100 169,800 171,200 10,500

2000-2020

Construct 3 hatcheries or equivalents 18,000 127,500 —

Develop rearing facilities. 100 acres 30,000 85.000 -- -

Subtotals 48,000 212,500 — —
Totals 67,900 388,300 180,500 11,S00

ilAverage .nnusl production (catch plus escapement) at end of each period.

• 
-~~ 
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returns would provide fishing on the Nooksack (14) Fish disease and parasite control programs
mainstem and the South Fork. should be developed for lakes.

(9) Storage projects should be located off the Table 4-12 indicates estimated annual benefits
main streams to permit redistribution of undesirable and costs of specific projects and programs proposed
streamflows. for the Nooksack-Sumas Basins prior to 1980 to

(10) Hatchery facilities should be expanded or satisfy needs for game fish. These, in a sense, are
rearing ponds developed for steelhead and searun alternatives, and other projects and programs listed
cutthroat, above may be substituted as priorities for develop-

( I I )  Hatchery facilities should be expanded to ment shift. Developments planned for periods after
provide increased harvest in lakes and streams. 1980, which may include some projects and programs

(12) Lake and stream fertilization techniques listed above, have not been evaluated, nor have costs
and new management techniques should be developed been estimated. However, a listing of proposals for
to assure greater fish producti~’ity. the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the

(13) New methods of lake and stream rehabili- table.
tation, including specific fish toxicants, should be
developed.

TABLE 4-12. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for game fish
in Nooksack-Sumas Basins, pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costs
Angler- O&M

Project or Program Days Value Capital (Annual )

Lakes

Acquire and develop public access, 12 areas 25,000 $ 50,000 $ 220,000 $ 2,000
Enlarge Barrett Lake 3,000 6,000 75,000 --

Develop new fish toxicants 40,000 80,000 10,000 10,000
Develop lake fertilization techniques 60,000 120,000i 10,000 10,000
Construct hatchery 

_______

.1

~

i 
________—

~ 

240.000 20,000
Subtotals 128,000 $256,000 $ 556,000 $ 42,000

Streams

Acquire and develop streambank access, 50 miles 8,000 $ 24,000 $ 790,000 $ 2,000
Construct steelhead rear ing pond 16

~
000i, 80,000 75,000 9,000

Conduct stream Cross-section surveys ...J ~-.1 10,000
Construct hatchery 45,000 136.000 600.000 60.000

Subtotals 69,000 $239,000 $1,475,000 $ 61.000

Salt Water

Acquire and develop public access, 14 areas 12,000 $ 36,000 $ 600,000 $ 2,000
Subtotals 12,000 $ 36,000 $ 600,000 $ 2,000

Totals 209.000 $531,000 $2,630,000 $106,000

Lakes (Alternate to above lake proposal)

Acquire and develop public acce , 12 —~~ 25,000 $ 50,000 $ 220,000 $ 2,000
Enlarge B r e u Lake 3.000 6,000 76,000 -
Construct hatchery 57,000 114,000 750,000 62,600

Subtotals 86,000 $170,000 $1,046,000 $ 64,500

,~f Included with Othir development benefits,
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Projects and Programs, 1980-2000 Approximately 270,000 acres in these Basins
(I) Construct and operate hatcheries to meet are under U.S. Forest Service and National Park

fishing demands on lakes and streams. Service administration. Forest Service planning for
(2) Construct and maintain fishing piers on fish resource enhancement has not as yet progressed

Lake Whatcom and Samish Lake. beyond 1980, but projects and programs similar to
(3) Complete projects and programs not those listed in Table 4-13 are probable during later

completed by 1980, time periods. Angler-day benefits have not been
(4) Continue fisheries research, calculated, but they will help satisfy overall demand.

• (5) Develop new programs needed to meet fish
resource needs. TABLE 413. Fishery enhancement projects and

(6) Investigate biological controls for spiny- programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for
rayed game fish and stimulate public interest in their Nooksack-Sumas Basins, pre-1980
harvest.

Capital
Proj ect or Program Unit Number CostProjects and Programs, 2000 -2020 __________________________________

(1) Complete programs and pro jects not Conduct stream surveys mile 6 $ 200
comp leted by 2000.

(2) Develop new programs as required. Clw stream chann els mile 5

(3) Continue research in game fish manage- Total slo,2ooment.

PRESENT S T A T U S — W I L D L I F E

INTRODUCTION mountain goat , and black bear are also present in
significant numbers. Mountain lion range within the

The combination of varied topography, moder- Basins.
ate climate, and suitable habitat within the
Nooksack-Sumas Basins provides environmental Inventory and Distribution
conditions favorable to many wildlife species. Their Highest deer numbers per unit of area occur in
effects on the type and quantity of wildlife are that portion of the South Fork Nooksack watershed
emphasized in the Area chapter , Present Status— in Skagit County (Figure 4-2). A high percentage of
Wildlife, this area, within the elevational range at which deer

The whole spectrum of geographic land forms can winter , has been logged within the last 30 years.
lies within the Basins, extending from the rugged, Based on its deer densities, it supports an estimated
mountainous area of Mount Baker and its associated 1,0301 of these animals (Photo 44). Deer number
peaks west through the area of irregular timber- approximately 2,100 in the Lake Whatcom indepen-
covered foothills to the level farmland on the flood dent drainage, and in the Terrell Creek-California

4 plain. The wide variety in land form and elevation Creek-Dakota Creek independent watersheds, there is
• causes variable weather. a calculated total of 1,600. In the remainder of the

Nooksack watershed, including the main river, Middle
Fork, and lower South Fork areas, an estimated

BIG GAME 5,960 are present. Thus, the current deer population
totals approximately 10,700 animals.

Black-tailed deer are the most numerous and
• widespread of the big-pme animals, occurring Game numbers vary throughout the year; therefore, figures

predominantly in the open timbered areas. Elk , deSignate late S.ptember-.arly October pOpulation~
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population of approximately 800 of these rnagniti-
cent animals.

Black bear frequent the forested areas and their
• 

‘ population is estimated at 800-I ,000 animals.
The upper reaches of these Basins include many

remote areas inhabited by mountain lions. It is
t I- ’

occurs with those in the adjoining Skagit-Samish

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

.

~ 

- ~~ ,, believed that some interchange of these animals

Basins, and British Columbia. An estimated 10 to 20
lion range primarily within the Nooksack-Sumas

______ 
Basins.

____________________ 
Limiting Factors

Various factors limiting big-game populations
are discussed in the Area chapter , Present Status—

_______ 
- ~~~~~~~~~ Wildlife.

Production

,‘~~ Doe-fawn ratios determined just prior to the
_______ 

hunting season indicate an average annual increase of
3,000 deer over t h e spring population.

Elk productivity and survival rate are believed
high, because the herd is newly established in prime

PHOTO 4-4. Black-tailed deer-P--abundant throughout habitat. It is estimated that this herd is increasing at a
the Area—stimulate more outdoor recreation than rate of 25 percent annually, which would constitute
any other wildl ife species. (Washington Department nearly 100 animals.

• of Game photo) • Late summer surveys of mountain goats reveal
29 kids per 100 adults, w hich represents 180 young
annually.

The elk are descendants of 23 animals intro- The annual production of black bear is approxi-
duced into the Basins during 1946 and 1948 . This mately 250 animals. Based on harvest sustained, such
introduction was a mixed stock of Roosevelt and productivity is considered stable .

• Rocky Mountain elk. Annual production of mountain lion is ade-
The present population totals approximately quate to sustain current populations.

400 animals. Most of them occur between the upper
Middle Fork and upper South Fork of the Nnoksack Harvest
River, and generally east of Wickersham and west of Average annual harvest of big game during the
Mount Baker (Figure 4-I). Because the herd is newly period 1961-1965 was as follows: 1,160 (black-tailed
established, its numbers are not limited by existing deer); 10 (elk); 28-30 (mountain goat); 150-250
habitat. ft is believed that these animals have not (black bear); and 2 (mountain lion).
dispersed fully into adjacent areas. The South Fork The elI- herd has supported a constant increased
Nooksack drainage, from Skookum Creek upstream, harvest in recent years (1961-1966), indicating a
is the prime wintering area for elk. The heaviest steady population increase. Also, its range his been
winter use occurs in the area from Skookum to extended during this period
Howard Creeks. Mountain goat harvest is controlled by special

The rugged, precipitous, rocky slopes of the permit. The take has increased as additional areas
Mount Baker-Mount Shuksan complex are ideal were opened to hunting this unique big-game animal.
habitat for mountain goats . Included are the upper- It is believed that black bears sustain a 20 to 25

• most reaches of the Nooksack and its Middle and percent harvest annually in areas of ’ medium to high
South Fork water shed s. This range supports a thriving density. Bears and mountain lions are apparently
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being harvested at or near maximum numbers in densities are influenced by the quantity of edge andaccessible areas, fence row cover created by diversified farming. The
Average annua l hunter .days use devoted to snowshoe is confined to typical evergreen.hardwood

harvest of big game in the Basins is 23,200 (deer); forest habitat. The rabbit population has not been
975 (elk); 260 (mountain goat); 1,575 (black bear); determined.
and 100 (mountain lion). The numbers of mourning dove and band-tailed

pigeon were not determined.
• Propagation

Artificial propagation is not appl icable to big- Limiti ng Factors
game manage ment. Introduced upland-game species, all dependent

upon agricultural activity, are most seriously affected
Beneficial Developments by changes in farming practices and crops raised .The

The elk herd in the South Fork Nooksack change from cereal grain production to grazing, in the
drainage is the result of a trapping and transplanting past 20 to 30 years, has reduced the productivi ty of
program, the area for these species. Wildfire control and

Other beneficial developments are discussed in reduced emphasis on slash burning after logging have
the Area chapter , Big Game . reduced the productive potential of wooded areas for

native upland game.
The Area chapter , Upland Game , treats band-

UPLAND GAME tailed pigeon limiting factors.

Native upland-game species inhabit the remain- Production
ing native habitat and introduced exotics use the The average wild production of pheasant is• agricultural area. The introduced species include est imated at 8,000-10,000 annually. Based on thering-necked pheasant , California quail , gray partridge , present population level , it is estimated that between
and cottontail. Native upland game are blue and 500 and 600 gray partridge and quail are producedruffed grouse, snowshoe rabbit, band-tailed pigeon, each year. The average annual production of grouse,and mourning dove , based on their reproduction rate , wou ld be 21 ,000

ruffed and 10,000 blue grouse. Production estimates
Inventory and Distribution were not determined for rabbit , band-tailed pigeon ,

Pheasant (Figure 4-I). and small populations of snipe, or mourning dove.
gray partridge and California quail are found through-

• out the agricultural land, which constitutes 20 Harvest
percent of the Basins. Highest densities occur in the The average annual pheasant harvest is 5,000area south and west of Lynden and around Lake birds, which consists of about 3,700 wild cocks andTerrell. The estimated wild population of 17,000 1,300 fall-released game farm-reared males. Ruffedpheasants is supplemented annually by game-farm- grouse are generally more accessible than blues andreared birds. Estimated populations of gray partridge consequently , more are bagged. The average annualand quail are 1,000 birds each, grouse harwst of 5,050 is compo sed of 4,200 ruffed

Grouse are the most numerous upland bird s and and 850 blues.
both species are distributed thro ughout the Basins Approximately 6,500 rabbits , primarily cotton-
wherever suitable habitat exists. Based on recent tail , are taken each season. The annual harvest of
density studies, a spring population of approxi mately snowshoe is small . Approxim ately 125 quail , 5,000
14 ,000 ruffed grouse was determined. This would band-tailed pigeons , and 800 mourning doves are
result in a fall popu lation of 35,000. A conservative bagged annually by hunters .
estimate of the blue grouse population , based on Average annual hunter .days use devoted to
existing data , is 17,000 birds. harvest of upland game in the Basins is 3,600 (rabbit);

J 

Both cottontail and snowshoe rabbit are 7,100 (pheasant); 100 (quail); 8,400 (grouse); and
ab undant. The cottontail population is closely related 4,500 (pig~~ and dove).
to the degree of local agricultural activity. Population
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Propagation require principally marsh-type habitat for food and
The wild pheasant population is supplemented cover. The abundance and quality of shallow water

annually by 3,800 birds from State-operated game areas are the principal regulating factors governing
farms. Approximately 2,100 are released as mature fur-animal numbers.
cocks immediately prior to the hunting season, and Agricultural practices on the lower Nooksack
th e remaining I ,700, primarily hens, are planted in have resulted in loss of marsh and swamp areas
the spring and early summer as additional brood through draining. Stream realignment and removal of
stock. Small numbers of quail, and gray, red-legged, bank vegetation accompanied by riprapping for flood
and bamboo partridge are propagated on various control have resulted in additional loss of fur-animal
State game farms and are released in the Basins habitat.
periodically. One private game farm in Whatcom
County raises a limited number of quail commer- Production
d aily. Population leve ls of the most valuable fur

animals indicate the following production available
Beneficial Developments for the fall trapping season: 450-600 (beaver);

Beneficial developments include liberalized 6,000-7,500 (muskrat); and 400-500 (mink). Varying
hunting seasons and annual game bird releases, numbers of the other species are produced.

The Lake Terrell Game Range is operated by
t h e  State primarily to increase waterfowl food and Harvest
create public hunting. This 926-acre area and 500 Annual beaver harvest has fluctuated subse-
acres of adjacent industrial land are used extensively quent to t he 1963 legislative change, but no definite
as a planting site for game-farm-reared pheasant. The trend is indicated . The average annual catch during
two areas receive heavy use from both waterfow l and t h e  period 1963-64 to 1966.67 was 300.
upland-game hunters. In recent years (1961-62 to 1965-66 ) about

• Conservation practices app lied by private land- 750 muskrat , ISO mink, 50 red fox , and 75 raccoon— owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to have been taken annually. It is doubtful if any of the• - up land game include 200 acre s of wildlife habitat fur animals, other than beaver, are being harvested to
development and 725 acre s of wildlife habitat preser- t h e  lull extent of their potential. Muskrat are trapped
vation, all located north of Bellingham. by the casual trapper and, consequent ly, the take

varies widely. The remaining fur bearers are taken
only incidentally. For the past several seasons

FUR ANIMALS (1961-62 to 1965 .66), trappers have received approx-
imately $8,000 annually from the sale of wild-

• A variety of fur animals inhabit the Nooksack- trapped fur-animal pelts.
Sumas Basins. These include beaver , muskrat, mink,
river otter , marten, weasel, skunk , raccoon, opossum, Propagation
bobcat , lynx , red fox, and coyote. WIthin the Basins, 16 ranchers engage in com-

mercial mink production.
Inventory and Distribution

The majority of the shallow lakes, ponds, and Beneficial Developments
low gradient creeks of Whatcom County are within Maintenance of native marsh by State manage-
the Nooksack watershed. Consequently, the majority ment of the Lake Terrell Game Range to enhance
of the beaver, muskrat , and mink occur here . On the waterfowl also benefits fur animals.
basis of harvest sustained, individual population Other beneficial developments are described in
estimates are: 1,200-1,500 (beaver); 8,000-10,000 tI-ic Area chapter, Fur Animals.
(muskrat); and 800-1,000 (mink). The other species
occur in varying numbers.

WATERFOW L
Limiting Factors

Man’s encroachment on fur-animal habitat is Agricultural areas in the lower Plooksack valley
• the primary limiting factor. The fur bearers which adjacent to the bays provide important feeding areas

provide the greatest monetary return to the trapper for migratory waterfowl. All the major waterfowl
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areas of Whatcom County occur within the Basins, of these areas for breeding, nesting, and rearing has
Since 1960, this county has been one of the principal resulted in fewer waterfowl in the Pacific Flyway.
water fow l harvest areas in western Washington.

Produ ction
Inventory and Distribution Waterfow l production is limited. Average

The bulk of the waterfowl using the Basins are annual production, based on breeding habitat types
fall and winter migrants attracted to the agricultural and productivity of each, is 2,500 ducks. The mallard
areas of the Nooksack delta. Inland feeding areas are is the predominant species raised, with wood duck
centered around the Lake Terreil Game Range and and teal next in order of abundance.
the Lynden agricultural area. Important resting areas
include Drayton Harbor , and Birch, Bellingham, and Harvest
Lummi Bays. Figure 4-2 indicates the medium to lli&-i Essentially all of the Whatcom County water-
waterfowl density areas. low l harvest occurs in and adjacent to the Nooksack

January waterfowl counts reveal an annual delta. Recent years’ harvest records indicate an
average of 30,000 birds. The 1965 Whatcom County average annual harvest of 32,460 ducks and I ,000
survey is indicative of the species and their relative geese. resulting in about 25 ,000 hunter-days.
abundance (Table 4-14) .

Propagat ion
TABLE 4-14 January Waterfowl Survey. Whatcom Waterfowl are not artificially propagated in the
COunty. 1965 Basins.
Species Number Species Number
______________________ - Beneficial Developments
Eider and Scoter 15,360 Oldsquaw 130 Administration and management of 926 acres
Scaup 6,300 Amertcan widgeon 106 of optimum water fowl habitat , including Lake Terrel l
Bufllehead 2,427 Mergan ser 67 

and surrounding cultivated lands, increase duckMallard 1,831 Ring-necked duck 7
Goldeneye 1,291 Redhead 4 production, winter carrying capacity, and hunting in
Coot 900 Black brant 430 tne Nooksack delta . Wiser Lake is maintained as a
Pintail 495 Total 

~~~~~~~~~ State game reserve (closed to hunting) to provide

Prior to the w inter survey , waterfow l have been 
necessary resting area for ducks using the agricultural
lands near Lynden. Both developments lengthen the

exposed to almost three months ’ hunting. An 
period wintering waterfow l remain in the Basins.undetermined number of birds pass through the 

Conservation practices applied to agriculturalBasins dur ing fal l and early winter while enr oute 
lands of direct benefit to waterfow l include 1,164southward. The survey does not indicate the total 
acres of wildlife wetland development, located in thenumber which use the area as a winter feeding
western third of the Basins.station.

Limiti ng Factors
OTHER WILDLIFEAvailability of food and adequat e water resting

areas are the prime factors governing migratory
waterfowl abundance. Agricultural practices in the The many and varied bird s and animals in the

Basins have resulted in a decrease in the cereal grain Basins aot classed as game or fur species are classified
acreage. Reclamation of marsh and swamp lands as other wildlife. This faunal group is discussed in the

through drainage and oth er a.~tivi ti es has had a Area chapter.

detrim ental effect on waterfowl populat ions. The loss
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FUTUIE NEEDS—WILDLIFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS Lion increase , the demand on w ildlife resources will

AND NEEDS increase proportionately.
Table 4-15 indicates present and projected

The Nocksack-Sismas Basins are currently demands and needs for hunting in hunter-days.

ezfieriencsrdg moderate industrial and residential
exp.naaon in the B.Mmgham-Blaine area. As such TABLE 415 Present and proi.cted m inter use In
expansion continues, there will be competition and Nookiack-Sumes Seam s
conflicts of interest for available area. Outdoor
recreation, agriculture, and forest products will l ncre.se Ovsr Previou s P.riod Total U..

remain ingor contributors to the economy. ,.,.,•,Most of the present demand on the Basins’
wildlife resources is from local inhabitants of 1965 — 74.7
Whatcom County. However, with expansion of urban 1960 69.5 144.2
centers to the south and improved arterials, utiliza- ~~~~~~

tion of the Basins’ outdoor recreation assets is ______________________________________________

expected to increase much wore rapidly than their
population. Demand on wildlife resources will PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
approximately double by 1980. To maintain com-
parable hunting, ii will be necessary to provide an A number of problems must be resolved if
additional annual harvest of 1,100 deer: 200 bears; 40 future wildlife-oriented recreation demand in the
elk; 20 mountain goats; 4,700 grouse; 4,600 Nooksack-Sumas Basins is to be satisfied. Problems
pheasants; 5 .000 rabbits; 3% .000 ducks; 800 geese; and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to
and 4,000 band-tailed pigeons by 1980. As popula- these Basins.
tion,1 leisure time, and demand for outdoor recrea-

~ Po~tuiation Lorecasts ihow n in Futurs Nasds—Fislt .

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE

To satisfy the expected increase in demand for —

wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of
key ecological features through coordinated orderly *
planning of land and area use, as indicated in the Area
chapter. and activation of various developments in -

the Basins during the target years (Photo 4-5).

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS
REQUIRED BY 1980 .

Table 4-16 indicates projects and programs
proposed for these Basins to satIsfy 1980 needs.
Similar data for subsequent periods are not available, -

but a listing of probable projects and programs for
the 1980.2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the PHOTO 4-5. Preservat Ion of essential wetlands assures

table. The table does not show benefits from non- continued watg-fowl production. (Washington
hunting use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife 0 P11tlflhftt of Game photo)
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TABLE 4-IS. Proposed projects and p~,yams. with estimated costs and benefits, to istisfy needs for wildlife
In Nookeack-Sumas Basins, pre-1990

Annual B.nef its Costsl~I
O&M

PrcIectorPrcgran~ O~~s Value Capital (Annual)

General Programs

Devalop cooperative programs with private landowners
to preserve and improv, wildlife habitat .~ ~~~~ 2hunter access 12,200 $ 48,600 -

Osvelop educational program to strete renewable
a~,ects and proper harvest of wildlife 22,600 116,400 $ 5,000 -

Develop new methods for wildlif. population analyses,
habitat improvement techn iques, and compatible
forest-wildlife practices ~~ $20,000

Specific Programs and Prolects

Acquire salt-water access for waterfowl hunting g,eoo4/ 48,0004J
Acquire and develop waterfowl and fur-animal habitat,

1,900 acres 27,200 136,000 725,000 10,000
Acquire and develop b.nd.tail.d pigeon area S
200 acres 5.000 19.200 100,000 5,000

Enlarge g.m. farm to produce edditional 3,000
pheasants _______ — — 

30,000 9,000

Totals 76.600 $368,200 $ 860 000 *44,000

if Do not include survey and plan costs
2! Included with other General Program costs.

Benefits would be widely distributed , but we part ially included under other proiscis and programs in th is table.
Includes off-pro(.ct ben.f its.
Costs included in those shown in Table 4-12. Thew would be multspurpo~~ a r e .

11 Benefit is included under other programs and prolscts.

photography, viewing, and dog training, nor does it PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS.
include incidental recreation benefits that will accrue 1980-20®
from use of wildlife areas for swimming, boating,
picnicking, hiking, or other outdoor recreation. Based (I) Continue acquisition and development of
on existing surveys, such nonconsumptwe use more key ecological and hunting areas.
than equals hunting us~ (2) Continue wildlife management research and

develop new programs as required.
(3) Complete programs and proje cts not

completed prior to 1980.
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PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, TABLE 4-17. Wildlife enhancement projects and
20002020 programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for

Nooks.ck-Sumas Basins, pre-1980
(I) Continue acquisition and development of

key wildlife habitat and hunting areas. - 
Capital

PrOlect or Program Unit Number Cost
(2) Complete programs and projects not

completed prior to 2000. S~~~ys and Plans
(3) Continue research for new techniques in Conduct range analysis

wildlife management and harvest . Deer acre 10,540 $1,100

Table 4-17 indicates projects and programs for Mountain goat acre 6,320 600

wildlife enhancement planned by the U.S. Forest c~o~~~ upland-game 
1,470 200

Service in the pre-1980 period. Plans have not been hab.~ t survey s acre 81,060 4,100
developed beyond that point, but similar activities Develop habitat man~~ement
may be expected in subsequent periods. Hunter-day plans each 1 500

benefits from these projects and programs have not
- Release fo roge for

been determined, but they will help sat isfy overall b~~g.m. acre 39 1,000
demand.

Total $7,500
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SKAGIT—SAMISH BASINS

PRESENT STATU S—FISH
HABITAT DESCRIPTION Sedro Woolley, the river meanders, is generally slow

moving, and contains extensive long deep glides and
The Skagit-Samish Basins represent the largest pools. At a point approximately 7 miles upstream

unit within the Puget Sound Area. Within their from salt water , it divides into numerous distribu-
boundaries exist a multitude of rivers, streams , and taries, including the North and South Forks.
lakes, and a relatively large and vital segment of The Samish River system originates immedi-
marine wa ter, including several large islands. The ately above the broad fiat valley east of Lake
boundaries encompass the Skagit River system lying Whatcom (Nooksack-Sumas Basins). From here the
within the United States, and a moderate-sized river flows generally south and then west , curving
drainage, the Saniish River system, plus several northwest to its confluence with Samish Bay. The
smaller independent drainages including Joe Leary major portion of the mainstem Samish contains
and various sloughs (Figure 5-I). Nonst ream fresh- extensive pool-riffle characteristics necessary to
water areas include 450 lakes and reservoirs (25,1 ~~ support the abundant fish populations. Friday Creek,
surface acres) and 46 farm ponds (23 surface acres). its largest tributary, originates in Samish Lake and
The various systems provide excellent spawning and flows south to the mainstem. Numerous resident fish
rearing area for anadromous and resident fishes, and stocks and various anadromous species occur in the
each contrib utes to the specific ecologi cal makeup of Friday Creek system.
estuarine and marine waters at its confluence with With the exception of Colony Creek, none of
salt water, the small basin drainages entering salt water indepen-

The marine waters are vital for anadromous dent of the Skagit and Samish Rivers is a significant
fish . marine fish, and shellfish. The deeper salt-water production area for anadromous or resident fish.
ar~~ support large populations of various marine fish.
The tidelands of Skagit, Padilla, and Samish Bays, the
island beaches, and the mainland shorelines, support ANADROMOUS AND
extensive shellfish stocks. In addition, the partially RESIDENT FISH
enclosed or semi-protected estuaries, into which the
rivers drain , provide necessary fresh-salt-water conver- Inventory and Distribution
sion area for the anadromous species. Anadromo us fishes are widely distributed and

The Skagit River headwaters lie in Canada. their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
After crossin g the international boundary , the river occur an large numbers throughout the Basins.
flows generally southwest throu gh a reservoir corn- Anudromous Fisk —All five Pacifi c salmon
plex to its junction with the Cascade River. The utilize the various drainages. These include spring and
Cascade contains numerous pool-riffle areas hIghly fail races of chinook, coho, pink, chum, and sockeye
suitable for fish use. Continuing downstream in a salmon. In addition, each of the anadromous game
westerly course, the Skagit is joined by the Saui~ fish occurs here, including summer and winter
River, wh ich exhib its excellent pool -riffle character- steelhead and searun cutthroat trout, and searun
istics. The Baker River drainage, containing two Dolly Varden (Figure 5.1).
major hydroelectric power developments, meets the The Skagit River receives runs of all the salmon
Skagit at Concrete. The main river then flows west to and anadromous trout species. Approximately 100
Sedro Woolley where it turns generally south to its miles of the mainstem, upstream to Gorge Dam, are
confluence with Skaglt Bay. The entire Skagit, accessible to them. An additiona l 400 miles of
downstream from Newhalem to Sedro Woo lley, natura lly accessible stream area are provided by the
afford s highly suitable spawning and rearing area for many Skagit River tributaries, including 20.7 miles of
anadromous and resident fishes. Downstream from the mainstem Cascade River, and 43.3 miles of the
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Sauk River. The Baker River, through the operation point upstream from Upper Baker Dam.
of fish-passage facilities, provides an additional 14,4 Pink salmon production is limited to the Skagit
miles of suitable anadromous fish habitat upstream River system. Spawning in the mainstem occurs from
from Upper Baker Dam. a point upstream from the Cascade River downstream

The Samish Rive r system is inhabited by fall for 54.5 miles to a point downstream from Day
chinook, coho, and chum; and by the three anadro- Creek. Numerous tributary streams also support
mous trout species. Occasionally, some pink salmon moderate to high populations.
have been observed in this system; howeve r , no Nearly every accessible stream throughout the
permanent runs are established. The mainstem Samish Skagit and Samish River systems is shared by coho
and certain portions of Friday Creek are accessible to and chum salmon, steelhead and searun cutthroat
chinook salmon for approximately 23 mites. Approxi- trout , and searun Dolly Varden. Coho and steelhead
mately 21 .9 miles of the mainstem Samish River , plus utilize the tributaries to Baker Lake and those
an additional 35.4 miles of accessible tributaries, are upstream from t his impoundment. Artificial spawning
available to coho and chum salmon, stee lhead and “beaches” maintain the indigenous sockeye run to
anadromous cutthroat trout , and Dolly Varden. the Baker River. Lakes, ponds , and sloughs also

The Colony Creek drainage supports runs of afford important natural rearing waters for many
coho and searun cutthroat, species.

Overlapping of spawning and rearing areas of Table 5-I presents the timing of the life history
the various salmon and trout species occurs through- activities of anadromous fishes. Upstream migration
out the Basins. In general , chinook, chum, and pink of one or more species occurs every month. During
salmon as we ll as steelhead utilize the Skagit and its the summer , May through August , the early-running
larger tributaries , while the remaining stce l head and species remain in deep holes enroute to their spawn-
ot her species use the tributaries and sections of the ing grounds. Significant spawning reaches in some
mainstem. streams are delineated in Table 5-2.

An estimated 131 .4 miles of stream are utilized Intragravel egg development occurs over an
by chinook spawners throughout the Basins. This Il-month period, because of the extended spawning
includes 70.5 miles of the Skagit River between time for most species.
Newhalem Creek and Sedro Woolley, 20.8 miles of Migration of juveniles of all species to the ocean
the Cascade River, 17.1 miles of the Sàuk River , and occurs mainly between March and July, coinciding
23 miles of the Samish River. In addition, nearly all with high river flows. Sloughs and estuaries at the
of the larger tributary streams throughout the Basins mouth of each major and independent stream are
support populations of spring or summer-fall important rearing areas for anadromous fish during
chinook. Some spring chinook are trapped down- their transition to salt water.
stream from Lower Baker Dam and trucked to a

:4. ,.,



TABLE 5-1. Timing of salmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Skagit-Samish Basins

Fresh-water 
— 

Month
P Species Life Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

Spring Upstream migration
chinook Spawning ‘I — — — — —I ntregrevel develop.

Juvenile rearing
Juv. out migration — —

Summer- Upstream migration — .—•

Fall Spawning ..••. 

chinookiJ lntragrevel develop. ,.. ~~.. -.  ,-w.-. w~~
Juvenile rearing 

~~~~~ ~~~~~. , 
~~~

, —

Juv. Out migrat ion ~~~ ,~~~~.,. •.,.,

CohoV Upstream migration — . -~~~ .
..-.... •-~~~;

Spawning •
~‘!~. ~~~~~~~ .~~.!..

Intregravel develop. ~~~~~ - -  ~~~.,., ~~
‘ 

~~~~ ‘
. ~~~~~ .!~~-- .-

Juvenile rearing ...... ~~~ ,, ~~ ,•, ,, ~~~,•, • .-.....
Juv. Out migration s~u 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ •..,. —

Pink !] Upstream migration —

Spawning • ~~~~ -.•.•- ‘~~~~.

Intregravel develop. ____ • m~. ,~~~~~~~ • - .

Juvenile rearing ~~~~~~.. - —
Juv. out migration 

~~~~~ , •~ r

Chum11 Upstream migration ~~~~
, 

~~~~~~~~

Spawning ...-..

Intragravel develop. -~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ , ~~~~ -~~~~~~ —.-.~-
Juvenile rearing 

•..—~ -‘-..~~~ ~~~~~~~ ‘~~ .

Juv. Out migration -‘~~ -~~~~~~~ 

• Sockeye Upstream migration — — —

Spawning — — —
I ntrigravel de~ elop. —
Juvenile rearing — — — — — — — — — — — —
Juv. out migration — —

Summer Upstream migration —
steelhead Spawning a —

• I ntragravel develop, a —

Juven ile rearingV
Juv. out migration — —

Winter Upstream migration ~~~~~~~ ~~- . - -  ..------~ ~~~~~~~ — ~~~~ , ,~~!,,.,

,teelheadli’ Spawning .... - - - - - -.  ...-- -- -.‘ ~~~~~~~ 
—

Intregravel develop . -  - - -  - - - - - . ~~~ —
Juvenile rearing~ ~~~~~~ .- - -~ .-~~~~~. .—.~ - .  - . - . -  ...- - . W.V.- ~~~~~~~
Juv. Out migration ~~~ ~~~~~ -.----- ~~~~~~ —

Searu n Upstream migration — — — — ~~~~~_, ~~~~~~~

cutthro.t1” Spawning —
Intregrevel develop. .. ., - - -  ~~~.w ~~~~~ — -~~~~~~

Juvenile ,.wlngZl 
- -  - - - - - -  ...-... ‘V.’- ,~~- ~~~- . .  

-
‘ Juv. out migration - - -  . - - . . -  ~~ w-

Swun Upstream migration — — — — -.--- ..~

Dolly , Spawning —

Varden1’ Intregrevel develop. .- - -.  
.—~~ • - - -.-

Juvenile rsarmngV ~~~~~~ ..-.~~~~~ - . - - - - - - ---~~~~ - -  - - - -  -~-- -~~- , - -- - - - -
Juv . Out migration 

- -

ilSymb ol ~~~~ Indicates Samish River segment for this w.ciis; symbol indicates Skagit River segment.

I/Normally extends over a two- year period.
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TABLE 5-2. Significant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish, Skagit-Samish Basins.1’

Stream
Stream Section Mileege Type of Spawning Area

Skagit It. Burlington to Sedro Woolfey 15.0-20.0 Few broad riffles, many long slow glides
Sedro Woolley to Marblemount 20.0-69.0 Many broad riffles and beach gravel bars
Mablemount to Gorge Powerhouse 69.0-84.0 Many riffles, some beach gravel ban

Cascade A . Mouth to forks 0.0.17.0 Some riffles . consider~ ,le pitch gravel
S. Fk. mouth toM . Fk. 0.0.2.0 Few riff les, some patch gravel

Seuk It. Mouth to Darrington 0.0.18.0 Occasional broad rifflat and long glides
Darrington to forks 18.0.34.0 Intermittent riffles and glides, some patch gravel

North Fork Mouth to falls 0.0-1.0 Few riffles, some pitch gravel
South Fork Mouth to cascades 0.0-1.0 Few riffles, some patch gravel

Suiatt le It. Mouth to point upstream fro m
Milk Cr. 0.0-27.0 Some riff les, interm itten t pitch gravel

Wh ite Chuck A . Mouth to Camp Cr . 0.0.9.0 Few riffles, intermittent patch gravel

Baker It. Baker Lake to Pass Cr . 0.0-8.0 Many riffles and short glides, much pitch gravel

Samish It . Allen to Interstate Hwy. 5 5.0-7.0 Few scattered riffles, long slow glides, some patch gravel
Interstate Hwy. 5 to Prairie 7.0-18.0 Cansider.ble riffle and patch gravel areas
Prairi e to Saxon 18.0-25.0 Intermittent riffles and patch gravel

JJA ddi t ,ona l spawni ng area is provided by virtually all tributer ,es enteri ng within described reaches .

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- TABLE 5-3, Anadromous fish spawning escapement ,
duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as natural and (artificial), in Skagit-Samish Basins
spawners are presented in Table 5.3.

Resident Fish—Resident species, including com- Average
Species Range!] (A nnual)petitive or undesirable fishes, spawn throughout the ______________________________________________

Basins (Table 5-2). Rainbow trout are abundant in Chinook 10,360-40,690 19,190
mos t drainages. Many of the streams are typical (4,410-9,230) (6,040)
rainbow waters , because of adequate flows , suitab le
gradient, and optimum temperatures for good Coho 7,390-170,540 49,290

(8,760-18,630) (11,550)production. Excellent habitat is afforded cutthroat
trout in these streams . Their production is high, Pink 150,000-1,190,000 486,000V
particularly in areas upstream from fish barriers. Chum 18,500-237,670 115,940
Brook trout , an introduced species, are n umerous in Sockeye 450-8,250 2,330
specific waters. Dolly Varden inhabit the Skagit and Summer stselhead3’J 220-480 330

Winter steellssad3l 44,700.75,300 60,500its larger tributaries, such as the Sauk River. Brown Searun cutthroatV 54,500-91,600 75,300
trout are restricted to certain waters; they are most Sew~j ri Dolly Varden4i
common in Baker Lake. Small populations of Arctic ___________________________________________

grayling and golden trout occur in higher elevation 1/periods involved in determining ug h number s are: natural
lakes and in sectors of the take outlets. (1966-1966) , artificial ( 1961-1966) , pink salmon

Kokanee inhabit several larger lakes and spawn (1969- 1966), trotit(1962 1966).
in streams tributary to these lakes, as well as in spring i/Per odd-year e.c~~em.nt.
seepage areas of Baker and Samish Lakes. Moun tain !/ Include natural end (artificial) esc~ emInt.whitefish are distributed throughout the mainstem
Skagit and Samish Rivers, as well as in larger i/No vulid totals est~~lishsd.

I 
_ _ _  
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t ributaries. Largemouth bass, yellow perch, pumpkin- Often, their recruitment comes from headwater lakes
seed, black crappie, and brown bullhead are abundant or ponds and, on occasion, from plants of hatchery-
throughout the lower elevation lakes managed for reared trout. Exceptions are those streams originating
mixed species. from glaciers on Mount Baker , Glacier Peak, and

Suckers , squawfish, sculpins, dace , peamouth, other glacier fields along the Cascade crest (Ph oto
stick lebacks , and shiners generally aie classified as 5-1). The instantaneous standing crop of Basin
undesirable species, bu t are adaptable fish and are streams (exclusive of lampreys) was usually less than
found scattered throughout many Basin waters. 75 pounds per surface acre. Approximately 10
Sticklebacks inhabit many river sloughs and lower percent of this production consists of sculpin.
tributaries. Sculpins are widespread and shiners have Stream reaches downstream from migration
become established in larger lakes and some sloughs. barners are devoted almost exdusively to anadro-
Squawfish and suckers spawn in lake and stream mous fish produc tion. With the exception of white-
systems. fish, no distinction between resident and anadromous
Production game fish is made. The average standing crop

Based on a 1966 survey, stream production of produced (which excludes hatchery fish) varies
fish varied from essentially zero to over 685 pounds between 90 and 690 pounds per surface acre.
per surface acre. The average was 275 pounds. Hatchery-reared resident and anadromous trout are
Salmonid production was 227 pounds per surface also planted in these areas.
acre, while other or undesirable species comprised the Because lakes, ponds, and reservoir habitats are
remaining 48 pounds. planted so frequently and managed for salnionids

Anadromous Flab—Fish production in the and/or spiny rays, actual production figures ate
various drainages is highly significant. Natural produc- shown in harvest data. Certain lakes’ total harvest
tion of the Skagit-Samish Basins contributes an
estimated 50 and 30 percent, respectively , of the —

steethead catch and over 90 percent of the searun
cutthroat harvest, -

Fish production data are presented in Table
5,4.

TABLE 5-4. Anadromous fish natural production
(harvest plus e.capsm.nt). Skagit-Samish Basins

Average
Ring.!) (Annual)

Chinook 41.440- 162,760 76,760
Coho 36,960-862,700 246,450 ‘- -

Pink 460,000-3,670,000 1,455,000
Chum 37,000475,340 231,870 - -

Sockeye 1,670-30,830 8,640
Summer sta.lhud 330.720 500 -
Winter stselbeed 67,100112,900 90,800 —.

Se.run cutthroat , 72,900-122,100 100,400 -

S.arun Dolly Vardpn~I - 
- 

- .

i/Period involved In d.tacmk~ing fish numbers is 1965-1966. .
~~ 

‘ -

Exceptions: pink salmon (1956.1965, odd yeanl, s.erun
VoUt (1962’1966) ~~~‘

‘ 
- ~- .

2Jp,QductIofl limited end therefore not determined.

____  
PHOTO S-i - High hsadwaters provide essential

Resident Fish-Most Buns streams upstream summer flows to key lowland stream production and
from anadromous fish bamers are cold, 5flt$H~ atid angling areas. (Washington Department of Gins.
precipitous and are prod ucing that natural potential. 
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varies f rom one season to another and may vary from 200,000 stee lhead smolts have been liberated from it
less than 10 to nearly 300 pounds per surface acre in one rearing season.
annually. Potential production could be substantial. Recent survey and catch statistics indicate that

the Basins’ planting program provides approximately
Propagation 50 percent of all steelhead, 10 percent of all searun

Salmon propagat ion is supplemented through cutthroat , 80 percen t of all resident trout , and 90
the operation of a fish farm and two salmon percent of all kokanee harvested in their waters
hatcheries, one located on the upper Skagit River and annually.
the other on the Samish River (Figure 5-2). Addi- Average annual stocking of anadromous fish in
tional propaga tion is occasionally achieved by plant- Basin waters , 1961.1965 1 was as follows: 5,606,935
ings of juvenile salmon originating from facilities in chinook; 2,191,453 coho; 944,234 sockeye; 226,255
other basins. steelhead; and 15 ,7542 searun cutthroat. Resident

The Washington Department of Fisheries marn- propagation data are presented in the Area chapter.
tains and operates the Skagit Salmon Hatchery near
Marbiemount. This station is served by Jordon and Harvest
Clark Creeks, Cascade River tributaries. Fall chinook Existing Harvest—Salmon produced or reared in
and coho are the principal salmon species produced Skagit-Samish Basins’ waters contribute to United
here, with virtually all fish planted in the Skagit River States and Canadian ocean sport and commercial
System. fisheries, and to those in the Strait of Juan de Fuca

The other State-operated hatchery is located on and northern Puget Sound. The average annual
Friday Creek , Samish River tributary near Belfast. contribution (all species) to these fisheries has u s
This station also handles principally fall chinook and recent years (1956-1965 ) been 1,034,800 salmon.
coho salmon, with most fish released directly into the The marine waters support a moderate to heavy
Samish River system, and some into other nearby commercial fishery for salmon. Gill net vessels are the
drainages, principal commercial craf t used, operating in north-

• Sockeye salmon propagation is supplemented in em Skagit Bay, the eastern side of Rosarlo Strait, and
the Basins by the Washington Department of Fisher- the southern half of Samish Bay . Purse seiners also
ies’ saLmon spawning “beaches” located at Baker fish the area, utilizing waters near William Point in
Lake. the south Samish Bay area. Catches are generally

The Newhalem Ponds rearing area is located landed at ports from Blam e south to Everett , with
adjacent to the Skagit River near Newhalem. It has some vessels hauling salmon to Seattle.
been plan ted annually with an average of 12 1 ,5 30 The Swinomish Indians fish for salmon princi-
coho. These fish have been reared initially at the pally in the Skagit Bay area, utilizing drag seines and
Skagit Salmon Hatchery and are includ ed in its total traps. Harvest is significant.
fish plants. The marine waters are semi-protected from

Commercial and sport catch preliminary heavy winds and provide generally good conditions
statistics indicate that the Basins’ planting program for a large-scale sport fishery for salmon. Nearly
contributes approximately 22,500 chinook , 46,000 70,000 angler-days were logged in the area in 1965 .
coho, and 1,050 sockeye to these fisheries annually. Especially popular fishing locations include Hope

There are no game fish hatcheries in the Basins. Island , Deception Pass, and Fidalgo Head .
However, annual plantings of fingerling and Iegal ize Fresh-water angling for salmon , steethead , and
trout from other hatcheries are made in the most searun cutthroat is permitted in the lower Skagit and
heavily fished lowland lakes and streams, and in lower Samish Rivers (Photo 5.3). Catch returns
habitats which have been altered by barricades or indicate that an average of 3,370 salmon was taken
polluted by nature or man and recently improved.
Alpine lakes are stocked with small fish every three to
five years or as necessary. A nadromous trout dst. lnvolvs perIod 1962.1966.

The Washington Department of Game operates 2 Ai~~al ~~~~lng Initiated in 1964, with most active
a semi-natural steelhead rearing pond at Barnaby 

~~~~~ io 1965.
Slough near Rockport (Photo 5-2). It is connected to
the Slcaglt River via Lucas Slough and more than

- .  Ii _
~ - .  .
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PHOTO 5-2, Re leases from Barnaby Sloug h (left foreground ) provide additional stee lhead for Skagit River
anglers. (Washington Department of Game photo)

ann ually from the Skagit River from 1964 throug h commercial stee lhead landings are recorded ; however ,
1966. The catch was composed of adult and jack Indian fishermen harvest this species.
chinook an d coho, plus pink salmon . According to In 1966, resident fish in lakes , ponds , and
harvest records, t he Samish River catch averaged 270 reservoirs supp orted 363,200 ang ler-days for a total
salmon annually during the 1964 thro ugh 1966 harvest of 1 ,413,300 trout and 169,000 other game

4 fishing seasons. This catch was comp osed of chinook fish. Similarly, 153,500 angler-days were spent fishing
and coho jacks. The overall salmon fishing effort in for game fish other than steelhead in streams and
the Basins represented an average annual use of 508,300 were harvested . Whitefish comprise only one
30,500 angler-days. percent of this total.

In 1966, steelhead trout angling on the Skagit Potential Harvest—The natural salmon, steel-
and Samish Rivers totaled 180,100 angler-days , head , and searun cutthroat production capacity of
resulting in a harvest of 36,000 fish. Of this total , 550 the Basins, if fully utilized , could prov ide an
angler-days were required to catch about 100 summer increased harvest of all species. Salmon harvest trends
steelhead . The Skagit Basin produced over 85 percent are discussed in the Area chapter. The production and
of this catch. Searun cutthroat harvest data, covering subsequent harvest of resident salmonids in streams
the Skagit and Samish Rivers, reveal 50,300 angler- are not expected to change, subject to the same
days were spent in 1966 to catch 30,200 fish. No exclusions noted for anadromous fish. An exception

5.9
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River, an inadequate flow of 12 cfs has been allocated
to anadromous and resident fish; the major part of
the river’s flow is diverted for irrigation.

In the Skagit River a significant limiting
factor is created by the diurnal power peaking

- discharges from the dams located upstream from

- - - Newhalem. Extreme flow fluctuations strand large
numbers of rearing and migrating fish along de-- 

-~~~~~~~~
“

~i watered bank areas. These fluctuations simultane-
- 

‘ ously reduce the total effective rearing area.
Poor Water Ou.lity-Water quality throughout

the Basins is generally good, aside from the natural
“glacial flour ” conditions existing in such streams as
the Suiatt le and White Chuck Rivers. Some excessive

— siltatio n also occurs in streams where logging or road
- o - . - -. construction practices have denuded strean thanks.

Some domestic and industrial wastes are released into
the Skagit, Sauk, and Samish Rivers; however, such
releases have not been especially limiting to anadro.
mous and resident fIsh production. Pollution prob-
lems resul t from residential and industrial expansion
in the lower Skagit and Samish valleys, and adjacent

PHOTO 5-3. Fresh-water angling for eslmon is an to lower elevation lakes. Also, one aspect of pollution

outsesnding sport. (Washington Department of 
is the increasing use of various chemical sprays on

Fisher ies photo) agricultural land bordering the lower Skagit and
Samish Rivers.

Some of the smaller lowland tributaries to the
is the whitefish harvest, which is estimated to be less Skagit River, particularly Nookachamps Creek,
than 10 percent Ms potential Because this total exhibit high temp eratures during the summer. The
harvest is not separable front stream resident fi~j~ Samish River and its lower tributaries also experience
harvest data, present and potential harvest values high temp eratures during the summer period.
were not determined . Potential harvest of resident However, lethal levels are seldom reached.
salmonids in lakes, ponds, and reservoirs could ti~ 

Physical Barriers—In the Skagit River , anadro-
increased substantially. mous fish runs are blocked by Seattle City Light ’s

Gorge Dam. Another major barrier is Puget Sound

Factors Llmitln P iduction Oth.r i~~~~~ 
Power and Light Company’s Baker River dam

_____ 
complex. Minor dams and diversions are located on
some of the Basins’ smaller streams and tributaries;

Table 5•S pre.ents~~~~pr limiting factors however, they are not significant fish barners.
considered alterable.

______ _________ 
Within the Skagit Basin, natural barriers par-

Detrlu ~an~~ Sir,~wf$ow Seasonh1 flooding
occurs in virtually all nssjor drainages. It affects ~~ tially or totally block 16 miles of potentially usable

production on the mainstem ~~agit ~~ 
stream area to anadromous fish. Falls and cascades

Rivers ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 
. delay, and often completely block, upstream migrat-

stem Samiah River. Many of the smaller dmbtages ~~ big fish on many of the Basins’ higher-elevation
- 1  

_

experience intensive runoff , particularly where exten- streams. Partial barriers exist on Finney and Bacon

j sly. logging Ism occurred over their steep upper Creeks and the Cascade River as well as on a number

slopes of upper Suiattle River tributaries . Total barrier~
Seasonal low flows ire common In most block significant anadromous fish use areas on the

streams, but sin especially harmful to fis h life an ~~ North Fork Cascade River, on the North and South

small to medium-sized ~sagIt River ~~~~~~ 
Forks Sank River, and on some of the large r Suiat tl e
tributaries.

the San~sh River and Its tributaries. In ~~

_ _ _ _  U - _ _ _ _ _ _
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TABLE 5-5. Alterable factors limiting inadromous and resident fish production In Skagit-Simish Basins

Limiting Factor!.J Sp.cies Afficted

1~!!iiJhHi~J 1 1 ! ~~
JC

Skacit R. X X X  X X X X X X X X X
NookachampsCr . X X X X X X X X
Hin.enCr. X X X X X X X
Gilhg.nCr. X X X X X X X X
Day Cr. X X X X X X X X
JonesCr. X X X X X X X X X X
Muddy Cr. X X  X X X X X X  X X X
$.vage Cr. X X X X X X
Gr.ndy Cr. X X  X X  X X X  X X X X  X X X
Prsa,nt,n Cr. IC X X X X IC X X X X X X
Finnsy Cr. X X X X X X  X X X
B*ar R. IC X X X  X X
Sulphur Cr. X X X X X X
Boulder Cr. X X X X X X
SwiftCr. X X X  X X X

JsckrnanCv. X X X X X X X X X X
Sauk R. X X X  X X  X X X X  X X X
$uiattls R. X X  X X  X IC

BigCr. X X X  X X
TsnisCr. X X X X  X
Str.~htCr. X X X  X IC
Bucli C,. X X X X  X X
Lim.Cr. X X  X X X  K X
Down.yCr. IC X X X  X X
SulpMarCr. X X X X  K X

OanCr. X X K X X X X  X X X
Whits Chuck R. X X IC X X X X X
lll bot Cr. K X X X K X X X  X X X
Cescads A . X X  K X X X X  X X X
North Pork IC X X  X X

Dio~sudCr . K K K K X X X X  X X X
S.conCr. X X X X X X  X X
G~~~~5 Cr. K X X  X X X X  )( IC

$.mlsh $. X X X X K  X X X  X X  X X X X
Tho~nus Cr. X X  X X  X X X X X X
Frid.y Cr. X X X  X X X

JJConip.tltlon and predation genirdly affect dl wstsrs and are most rious In lake environments.

2llndudss watershed ds~siopmsnt.
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Conflicting Wassrihsd Developmsnte-Logging BSnSfICicI Dsv&opmsnts
has been one of the most significant conflicting Accomplished and Continuing—Enhancement
factors and will continue to be an important consider- projects for anadromous fishes have involved inter-
alion in the future . Extensive clear-cutting in the mittent Iosiam and beaver dam removal, road culvert
foothill areas has influenced runoff patterns , and repair, and installation and operation of fish-passage
almost always degraded stream quality with respect facilities. At present , the State attempts to clear all
to capacity for producing anadromous fish. major barrie rs as they occur. Various Federal land

Hydroelectric power development includes two management agencies , in cooperation with the State,
dams on the Baker River and three dams on the also engage in this activity. The major fish -passage
Skagit River. These installations and their operations facility is the trap and haul operation at the Baker
adversely affect anadromous fish production by River hydroelectric power projects, which transports
influencing adult and juvenile migration patterns and migrating fish to and from production areas.
altering natural river conditions including flow , water Lakes which have been chemically rehabilitated
quality, streambed gravel composition , and avail - for trout management include Heart, Pass, Everett ,
abili ty of suitable spawn ing areas . Vogier , Beaver , Clear , Erie , McMur ray , Cain, and

Water removal from Basin drainages for muni- Reed. Whil e only Heart , Erie , and Pass Lakes
cipal, industrial, and agricultural purposes is a limiting required screening, McMurray Lake required a screen
factor on only a few streams . Most affected is the and barrier. Figure 5-2 indicates the location of
Samish River, where natural low flows already limit various lake and stream improvements.
fish production. Fishermen access developments exist at Beaver,

Residential permanent and summer home Big, Campbell, Clear , Erie , Heart , McMurray, Sixteen ,
development is accelerating throughout the Basins, Vogler, Cain , and Samish Lakes (Figure 5-2). Stream
particularly on land contiguous to rivers and streams, access areas include numero us sit es developed
This usually results in emergency demands for stream primarily for boat launching on the Skagit and Sauk
channeling and diking, with little or no consideration Rivers, while those on the Samish River are primarily
for measures to protect fish life, for streamside fishing use. Additional private and

Gravel removal from natural streambeds, for public developments supplement this program.
use as building and construction material, or as a Under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, portions
flood control measure, reduces available spawning of the Skagit River drainage have been designated for
area. Most of this activity occurs in lower river areas , study for possible inclusion in the National Wild and

Limited Spawning and Rearing Areas—Streams Scenic Rivers System.
experiencing very low summer flows or extreme flow Under Development-Acquisition proceedings
fluctuations are limited in total effective rearing area. are underway to purchase and develop a semi-natural
The higher elevation mountain st reams , having stee lhead rearing area equal in size and contiguous to
steeper gradients, also have limited rearing potentials. Barnaby Slough. Summer steelhead and/or searun
Usable spawning area in the Skagit River is limited cutthroat trout would be reared here.
because of extreme diurnal fluctuat ions in water
level. Limited spawning areas also exist in some of the
high-gradient streams located in the upper water-
sheds, particularly the higher elevation Suiattle and MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH
Baker River tributaries.

Competition and Predation-Competition and H~ sItat Description
predation are moderate In the streams, and not The marine waters are generally restricted to
extremely limiting to anadromous fish production, the more shallow expanses of Skagit and Samish
The large variety and abundance of fIsh species Bays, and Rosario Strait. Moderate depths occur only
present some limitation on anadromous fishes, in the northwest sector, at the southern end of the
However, many of these less desirable species are Strait Of Georgia near Cypress Island. Here, readings
more readily available to nonflsh predators, thus of 60 fathoms have been recorded.
relieving some of the predation pressure on young
salmon and trout.
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Inventory and Distribution Isolated beds of spot and ‘~oon stripe shrimp
Marine Fish— Because of the somewhat rectric- occur in significant numbers in the main channel off

ted environmental types, the variety of marine fish is Similk Bay. Smaller populations of the smaller pink
more limited than in some of the more diversified shrimp also occur in the same general area.
environments of other basins. Even so, most marine Althoug h seasonal populations of squid inhabit
fishes common to other basins are also found the marine waters, it is unknown whether significant
throughout this area. These include principally quantities exist here the year round , Octopi are found
members of the cod family, lingcod, greenling, in moderate numbers in the northern marine area ,
flounder , sole, surfperch, rockfish, herring, dogfish , principally in the swifter , deeper waters around
and ratflsh . Deception Pass, and Skagit and Hope Islands. Sea

Ma rine fish population is discussed in the Area cucumbers, sea urchins , and ghost shrimp are present
section concerning production of these species. in scattered concentrations. Ghost shrimp are numer-

Shellfish—Beaches comprising the Skagit- ous in various sections of the Skagit Flats.
Samish Basins ’ shellfish area extend from Deception
Pass on the southwest along the shoreline to Stan- pr dut~i~n
wood (Stillaguamish Basin). Shoreline areas involved Information is not available concerning
extend northward to Langley Point. The major numbers of marine fish and shellfish produced .
portion of the bays and beach areas is composed of a
silty clay with some sand . The Skagit Flats , from Propagation
Swinomish Slough to Stanwood, are exposed at mean Marine fishes are not propagated within Basin
lower -low water for distance s from I .5 to 2 miles waters.
bayward . They extend to at least a minus 2-foot tide Shellfish culture programs are quite extensive
level with no major change in slop e or composition. throughout the marine sector. Privately managed

The esluarine and marine areas are directly oyster beaches are situated in Skagit Bay and its
influenced by Skagit River discharge s and by tidal surrounding tidelands. Occasionally these production
action. Salinities, therefore , vary w idely from one areas receive “seed” stock from State -owned oyster
location to another. The broad shallow flats and reserves located outside the Basins, and from pur-
water conditions in this area are conducive to good chase of foreign seed stock. Primarily, however,
shellfish production. shellfish populations are maintained through natural

Dungeness crabs are abundant in the vicinity of
Similk Bay, and in the Hope Island-Seal Rocks area in
Skagit Bay. The smaller red crabs are also found in Hamet
moderate abundance in the shallow waters of the Marine Fish—Marine fishes support moderate to
Skagit Flats. heavy commercial and sport fishing effort. Commer-

The broad, shallow beaches in the northern cial harvest is conducted princi pally by otter trawl
marine area provide ideal oyster produ ction grounds. vessels and favorite fishing areas include eastern
Althoug h this area is exposed to considerable wind Rosario Strait , Skagit Bay, and southern Samish Bay .
and wave action , this apparently d’es not pose a Catches are landed at ports from Blam e south to
problem due to the mud bottom. Pi.~ific oysters are Seattle . Princip al species taken include lingco d,
grown in moderate abundance along Dewey Beach, in Pacific cod, sole, and rockfish.
Similk Bay, and on the gravelly and mud beaches Sport fishing for marine fish is performed
from Skagit Island to the Swinomish Flats , throug hout the marine waters by angling and by skin

Hardshell clams inhabit much of the marine diving and spear fishing in the more protected waters
waters. The native littleneck, butter , and Manila adjacent to the shorelines. Generally, the more
clams are prevalent in the northern portion of Ska~ t popular fishing areas are those where sport salmon
Bay and from Dewey Beach to the Swinomish Flats. harvest is greatest. Principal marine fishes sought
Horse, jackknife, and softshell clams are abundant in include lingcod, flounder, sole, and a variety of
the mud and silt flats of Skagit Bay, Only a few rockflsh. The estimated angler.day use involved
isolated geoducks occur here , and these exist below exceeds 1,400 annually.
the mean lower-low water mark . The common blue Marine fish harvest potential was not deter-
mussels are only found in moderate abundance in the mined .
more saline waters . -

4 .  
_ _ _  
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Shellfish—Commercia l and sport harvest of Shellf ish—Principal factors limiting shellfish
shellfish is considered moderate. Commercial harvest production include poor water quality, adverse
includes oysters cultured on private beaches scattered physical conditions, tideland development, and
throughout the Basins’ marine sector, competition and predation.

Sport harvest of shellfish is concentrated (1) Poor Water Quality—Water temperatures
mainly on crabs and hardshell clams, with major are generally low in the northern portion of Skagit
effort occurring on virtually all public access beach Bay near the Swinomish Indian Reservation during
areas. Sportsmen expend an estimated 11,000 man- the principal growing season, resulting in poor spat
days of effort on shellfish each year. growth.

Harvest potential for shellfish was not deter- Conditions similar to those described for
mined, marine fish also affect shellfish. Sour, stagnant,

decomposing materials create conditions detrimental
Factors Limiting Production Other Than to clam habitat.
Harvest (2) Adverse Physical Conditions-Wind and

Marine Fish—The principal factors influencing wave action is particularly harmful to oysters in the
marine fish production are poor water quality and Similk Bay and Skagit Bay areas, particularly on the
tideland development, hard gravel beaches. Another major limiting factor for

(1) Poor Watsr Quality—Only occasional shellfish is attributable to soft mud areas in the Skagit
instances of water degradation, such as oil spiiis and Flats.
siltation , adversely affect water quality in the marine (3) TIdeland Development—Clam and oyster
environment , production is particularly restricted due to the

The estuarine and marine waters are strongly limited tidelands suitable for this purpose. Such areas

influenced by surface runoff from the Skagit and continue to dwindle through attrition of beach and
Samish Rivers, The principal undesirable condition is tideland associated wit h increased urban and indus-
excessive silt deposition. In addition, the marine trial development.
water quality is sometimes degraded by disposal of (4) COmpetition and Predation—The Skagit
dredged spoils, direct introduction of untreated Flats’ soft mud areas are infested with ghost shrimp
domestic and industrial waste , and occasional spilling and burrowing worms; large beds of sand dollars
or washing of oil or other toxic materials from local which prevent clam and oyster prod uction; moon
barges or ships. snails that feed on the clam populations; and summer

(2) Tld.$and Development—In addition to blooms of green sea moss which smother the seed
affecting wa ler quality, urban and industrial develop- Oysters .
ment limits certain marine fishes through attrition of
natural production areas. Spoil disposal and construc- Beneficial Developments
lion of landfills, extensive breakwaters , piers, and There are no specific Basin projects for the
dikes have seldom Incorporated fish needs to date , beneficial development or enhancement of marine
and can be detrimental, particularly to juvenile fishes.
marine fishes. Such encroachment is particularly Shellfish enhancement techniques, such as spat
evident in the Anacortes.Fidalgo Bay area. collectors and predator controls, are implemented at

private oyster culture areas. 
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FUTURE NEEDS— FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE The expected increased development of private

ASPECTS beach property and expanded industrial facilities will
create additional pressures on marine fish and shell-

The 196 3 population census ranks the Skagit- fish. Attrition of beach, tideland, and marine water
Samish Basins with 53,800 people as one of the areas will tend to reduce the production capacity of
moderately inhabited areas as compared to other marine fish and shellfish, and the associated popula-
basins in the Puget Sound Area. Projections indicate tion increase will cause additional pressure, partic-
populations of 64,200,86,500, and 118 ,200 in 1980, ularly through demands from sport fishermen.
2000, and 2020, respectively. Major population
increases will be directly related to new industrial
development. This expansion, along with community RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS
and suburban developments, will be distributed
principally throughout the lower Skagit and Sainish Basin waters support moderate to heavy corn-
River valleys. Local planners are proposing that much mercial fisheries for salmon, marine fish, and shell-
of the rich agricultural land in both valleys be fish. Streams produce significant numbers of salmon
maintained for farming. However, unless zoning that enter commercial and sport fisheries both within
ordinances are enforced, considerable urban sprawl is and outside the Basins. The Swinomish Indians,
expected to occur over the entire lower valley floors, fishing the lower Skagit River and the estuarine
as well as over much of (he surrounding lowland waters of Skagit Bay, harvest a considerable quantity
hillsides. Summer-recreation home development and of salmon and steelhead annually. This fishery has
construction of year round residences will increase remained relatively constant in the past, and is
rapidly in areas adjacent to streams and rivers, expected to continue to do so, at least in the near
especially over the upper Skagit and Samish River future.
watersheds. Industrial development is expected to Sport fishing for salmon in Ba~.in waters is
occupy much of the lower valleys adjacent to these significant , wit h effort concentrated in the lower
rivers, reaches of the Skagit River, and in the estuarine and

Although the upper reaches of the Skagit River marine waters of Skagit Bay. Each year this angler
are somewhat remote from major population centers , pressure increases. The numerous boathouses and
this Basin is one of the most popular recreation areas local resort facilities are almost entirely dependent
in the State. The Basins’ tremendous expanse, with upon seasonal returns of adult anadromous fish to the
their highly diversified stream types, offers nearly Basins’ rivers,
unlimited outdoor recreation opportunities. The Commercial and sport catch of salmon is large ,
recent establishment of the North Cascades National especially during pink salmon years. This catch
Park and Ross Lake National Recreation Area will represents a highly significant contribution toward
encourage additional visitation to the Basins, as meeting overall Pacific Northwest demands for fish
would the designation of the Skagit River and certain resources. As demands continue to rise, it will be
of its tributaries as national wild and scenic rivers, necessary to resolve problems and conflicts relating to
The highway and road systems provide generally good fish production, and to develop projects and imple-
access to the Basins’ waters . With an expected ment programs that will best utilize the production
upsurge in ,utdoor recreation demand, associated potential of the Skagit and Samish River systems .
with increased population and more leisure time, Marine fish and shellfish contribute at moderate
sport fishing pressure within the Basins is expected to to heavy levels to sport and commercial fisheries.
accelerate at a rate much greater than that of These fisheries are expected to become more and
population growth. A lso, within Basin marine waters, more significant in the near future, It is expected that

~~~ as well as in all salt-water areas where Skagit and demands for increases in production will be especially
Samish River salmon are harvested, there will be a strong from sportsmen.
marked increase in demand for such fish by both The Skagit , Samish, and Sauk Rivers are
commercial and sport fIshermen. extremely productive and popular sport fishing
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waters , and natural production is augmented by an in river flows. Receding waters on the shallow sloping
artificial propagation program. Resident game fish are banks and bars of the river often disrupt natural
abundant upstream from anadromous fish barriers, spawning, and throughout the year strand large
There is prime fishing in reservoirs such as Diablo, numbers of juvenile fish which are taken by predators
Ross, and Baker Lakes, and in many alpine and or die from extreme temperatures or lack of oxygen.
lowland natural lakes. Based on harvest surveys, (2) A t scattered points throughout the Skagit
residents’ use of the resource will approximate that of River watershed, improper logging pract ices have
the present. This means that approximately 50 conflicted with fish requirements. Improperly
percent of all harvest and 75 percent of utilization of managed, extensive clear-cutting creates excessive
game fish other than steelhead, is by people from intermittent runoff and increases streamside erosion
outside the Basins. It is estimated that , by 1980, lakes and stream siltation. Clear-cutting adjacent to stream.
must provide an additional 850,000 trout and banks eliminates shade and cover and results in rising
178,750 game fish of other species to the creel each water temperatures , losses of terrestial and aquatic
year. This is an increase of 41 fish per surface acre. food organisms, and increased predation. The use of
Similarly, streams must support an additional year ly streams for yarding logs and improper road construc-
harvest of 346,000 resident trout and whitefish and tion where sloughing and erosion cause serious silting
25.850 steelhead. As population, leisure time , and and muddying of adjacent streams adversely affect
demand for outdoor recreation increase in nearby fish resources.
basins and the State as a whole between 1980 and (3) Any over’appropnation of waters from
2020, the need for game-fishing recreation will Basin drainages, part icularly from the Samish River
increase proportionately. Table 5.6 indicates present and its tributaries, and from some of the small to
and projected demands and needs for game fish in moderate-sized tributaries of the Skagit River system,
angler-days. seriously affects the streams’ capacity to produce

fish. This is especially critical during late summer low
TABLE 5-6, Present and proj.csad sport fishermen flow periods.
u (g m. fish) in Skaglt-S.mish Basins (4) Dams being considered for the Sauk River

would destroy fish habitat. The lower Sauk Dam
Incre.u,Ov r Previous Period Tota l Uie would also eliminate this river’s anadromous fish

yew runs. No successful method exists for passing down-
stream migrants over high dams. The upper Sauk Dam

1966 — 747 .0 would destroy fish habitat as well as pose problems
1960 500.5 1,247.5 related to homing instincts of anadromous fish,

~~ 
particularly if water is diverted to the Stillaguamish

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
River.

(5) Dams being considered for the Cascade and
PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS Suiattle Rivers would destroy fish habitat. The

reservoirs would have limited recreation use due to
Major problems and conflicts related o con- heavy glacial siltation.

serving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the
fish and shellfish resources of the Skagit-Samish Poor Water Quality
Basins are categorized below. In addition , general (1) Intermittent and seasonal pollution occurs
problems and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter in the lower Skagit and Samish Rivers and in their
apply to these Basins. estuarine waters. This sometimes results in water

quality that inhibits fish and shellfish production.
Conflicting Land and Water Uass Effluents from agricultural, industrial, and municipal

(I) Seattle City Light’s power peaking opera- sources are particularly detrimental to aquatic life.
tions downstream from Gorge Dam on the Skagit Also, the buildup of sludge and heavy waste in
River result in excessive adult and juvenile salmonid estuaries limits natural shellfish and marine fish
mortalities because of the extreme diurnal fluctuation production.
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M E A N S  TO SA TISFY N E E D S — FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation
of various potential developments in the Skagit-
Samish Basins. These developments range from
environmental enhancement projects to artificial
propagation programs and facilities.

ANADROMOUS FISH

Potential projects for enhancement of anadro-
mous fish include permanent fish-passage facilities at
a par tial barrier in the Cascade River, and possibly at PHOTO 5-4. Hatchery development is a primary
a series of small falls in the North Fork Cascade. The means of satisfying increasing angler demand. (Wash-
feasibility of passing fish at the North Fork barrier ington Department of Game photo)
must be more thoroughly investigated.

Other potential enhancement projects should
include the improvement of stream and streambed One beneficial program closely associated with
conditions in many of the smaller Skagit River artificial propagation would be fish liberation in
t ribu taries, as well as in streams tributary to the stream areas presently blocked to anadromous
Cascade, Sauk-Suiattle , and Bake r Rivers , Stream species , specifically those deemed economically
sections along the lower Samish River and some of its unfeasible to ladder but containing substantial rearing
larger tributarie s should also be improved. In addi- area. Such areas exist in the North Fork Cascade and
tion, projects to curb excessive flood damage that the North and South Fork Sauk River, and in lllabot ,
occurs on the Skagit , Sauk, White Chuck, and Samish Fin ney, and Day Creeks.
Rivers, on Grandy Creek, and in a few of the smaller Close coordination and liaison between flsheTy
drainages should be undertaken. The proposed Avon agencies and Seattle City Light is essential to prevent
Bypass near Moun t Vernon should relieve much of flow releases from the upper Skagit River dams from
the lower valley flooding, damaging fish resources. Studies are needed to deter-

Streambed controls could be achieved by selec’ mine if decreasing the magnitude and/or reducing the
tive placement of rock weirs or submerged log or abruptness of water releases from power peaking
concrete barriers to retain spawning gravel and create generation will be more compatible with fish produc-
suitable pools and riffles where they are now unstable tion than the present operation.
or lacking. Streamfiow controls might be achieved Additional programs beneficial to anadromous
through the development of overflow channels, flood fish in the Skagit-Samish Basins should include
flow diversions, or impoundments on the main rivers implementation of water quality controls in the
or in potential off-river areas. Skagit and Samish Rivers, and in the estuarine and

There is potential for increasing artificial props- marine waters. Also needed are programs to establish
gation at existing facilities, and in developing any of permanent flood plain zoning that would restrict
the numerous artificial propagation sites throughout indiscriminate riverside construction projects which
the Basins. Many sites are suitable for development of nearly always reduce the quantity and quality of fish
hatcheries, eyed-egg incubation channels, spawning production habitat, and usually require flood protec-
channels, or controlled Impoundments for off-river tion remedies. Better coordination of flood control
rearing (Photo 54). Suitable sites for such facilities channeling projects, riverbed gravel removal opera-
are located along much of the Skagit, Cascade , S~uk , tions , and watershed logging and land cle~r*ng
and Samish Rivers, and along many of the moderate- practices, so that such operations are compatib le with
sized tribu taries to these rivers, Further investigation fish habitat requirements, is essential.
will be necessary to determine the most feasible sites Another much needed program is the setting of
for artificial propagation projects. rigid controls on the removal of water , for any
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purpose , from natural flowing streams. An extensive in the estuarine and marine waters. Without such
evaluation of new means for obtaining future contro ls a drastic reduction in marine fish popula-
municipal and industrial water supplies should be tions is foreseen .
conducted in conlunction with this. Subjects dese rv- Natural production is adequate at the present
ing study include potential use of dual water systems time , but artificial propagatu)n will be instituted as
(consumptive/ irrigation and sewage ) and possible use required.
of desalted marine water as a byproduct of any
proposed thermonuclear powerplants. SHELLFISHOther enhancement programs should be
directed to: (I) implement water quality controls Potential enhancement projects for shellfishnecessary to sustain fish and shellfish populations , 

might include the installation of beach breakwatersincluding control of forest and agricultural spraying, 
where strong currents now limit production , the

as well as curtailing the disposal of untreated study and implementation of techniques to eliminatemunicipal and industrial wastes : (2) develop coopera- or control natura l predators , and the alteration of
live measures with Federal , State . county, and private environment to promote increased natural produc-agencies involved in flood control , logging, and grave l hon. The latter might be accomp lished by heating
operations to ensure protection of fish resources: (3) controlled salt-water areas or by adding nutrients.
guide management to promote effective regulation The marine waters hold considerable potential
for all fisheries , and provide necessary changes in for expanded development of rack and raft oyster
fishing areas and harvest method s, thus yie lding culture , and many of the public access beach areas are
greater maximum benefit from available stocks: and suitable for put -and-take clam stocking programs.
(4) perform studies and obtain information necessary
in achieving the most efficient management possible ,
including specific streamfiow data (rive r cross-section SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH,
measurements) to determine flow levels necessary for MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH
fish, and to provide methods and techniques for
altering stream fiow and streambed conditions tO The Skagit-Samish Basins offe r many oppor-
increase the productive capacity of aquatic environ- tunit ies tor projects and programs that could main-
ments. Optimum flows derived will be considered ta m and increase fish and shellfish production,
jointly with associated intrastate water qua lity promote better use of habitat , and provide for
standards, being deve loped, to meet necessary increase d angler use . Major potential developments ,
requirements for fish production, including an indication of priority, are categorized in

A tentative flow schedule has been determined Table 5-8 and defined by stream in Table 5-9 .
for some streams. Such flows, by month , are shown The State fishery agencies and, to a lesser
on Table 5-7 . It is assumed that the amounts of water extent , various land management agencies are work-
necessary to maintain fish production in the major ing on a number of the developments listed. Nearly
fish use areas will be available if the recommended all of the major proposals are included as goals of
flow regimen is achieved. Much expansion and ref ine- long range planning programs, and are acted upon as
ment of these figures will be necessary to determine monies , manpower , and time permit.

4 

optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main- A number of potential developments are
tam ed at existing levels, included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon

production levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest
demands for fish resources in the future . These

• MARINE FISH proposals , and salmon production increases , are
indicated by target year in Table 5-10.

Enhancement projects for marine fishes in the Table 5-I I show s estimated annual benefits and
Skagit-Samish Basins could include creation of addi- costs in terms of sport and commercial harvest for the
tional habitat and new fishing areas through selective same projects. Projects and programs for marine fish
placement of rock jetti es or submerged automobile and shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner
bodies. Another program benefiting these fish would because use data are inadequate and needs are not so
be to establish and implement water quality controls critical as for salmon.
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TABLE 58. Potential developments for production and use of salmon and shellfish, Skagit-Samish Basins

Priority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Provide fish-passage facilities on Cascade R iver X
Restock clam bescises x
Improve public beaches for clam production X
Expand existing artifici al production facilities X X X
Improve stre am end stresenbed conditions X X X
Plant salmon upstream from obstructions X X X

(2) Aix~uisition

Evaluate potential salmon propagation sites X
Initi ate purchase of suitable land for propag.tion sites and
procure water x
Acquire and develop 6 salt-water public access sites for fishing
(and waterfowl hunting) X
Acquire and develop public access to end parking facilities at
State-owned belches X
Acquire 5 miles of additional beech area for public use X
Procure rivesb.nk public access sites X X X

(3) Management and Administration

Establish levels end implement controls for maintenance of fish
production streamfiow X
Locate, survey, and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits and reserve such lands for public
usa except i, “squired by ~ ecific circumstances X
Promote Indian fishery conservation measures X
Develop subtidal park for skin divers ’ X
Implement fishery management regulation changes X X X

(4) Coordination and Legislation

Promote effective flood plain zoning codes, including recom-
mendi ng upper Skagit a. “wild rivet” area X
Coordinate all operations and activities on streams, i e.. grovel
removal, logging, flood control X X X
Implement necessary water qu lity controls * X X

(5) Additional Studies

River cross-section and profile measures X
Continue inventory of shellfish stocks and recreational use of
tidelands X
Stream and sireambed improvement techniques X X
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TABLE 5-9. Potential beneficial developments for fish, Skagit emish Basins

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~

3

Stream ~~~,,~~~~u u X , E t ~~C

Skagit fl. ~~J 1~J X X ~~ J X  X X X X x X x X
NookachampsCr. X X X X X X X X
Hansen Cr. X * X X X
Gillige n Cr. X X X X X X
Oay Cr. X X X X X  X X  X
Jone s Cr. * X X X X X
Muddy Cr. * X X X
Savage Cr. X X  X X X X
Grandy Cr. J~J * X X X X X  X X X
Presse nt in Cr. X * X X * X *
Finney Cr. X X X X X X X *
Baker A . X X  

—___________
• SulphurCr . X * * X

B
~

uIder Cr . X * X
Swif tC r . X X X X

Jackman Cr. X X X X X X X
Saukfl . X X X X f ~J X  X X * X  X X X

Sui att leR. * ~ * ~ *
BigCr. X X X  X X
TenesCr. X X X X
Straight Cr. X X X X
Buck Cr. X X X *
LimeCr. X X  X X  X *
Downey Cr. X X X X
Sulphur Cr. * * * *Dan Cr. X X X  X X X X  X X X

White Chuck B X X X * X * X
lllth ot Cr . X X X X X X

CascadeR. (
~~ * X X X X  X X X X  x x

North Fork X _________________ 
X * X X

Oiobiud Cr, X X  X X X X  X X X
B.con Cr. X~~ J X X  X X X X  X X X
Goodell Cr . * X X X X  X X X

Samish R. X X X  X X X X X  X X X
Thom a.Cr. * X X X X X
Fridey C,. X X X X X X

f3J Priority project.

- 
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TABLE 5-10. Estimated total salmon production increases in Skagit-Samish Basins, by proj.ct or prog’em, to
-
~~ 

- satnfy nsedsii

Species and Number
Protect or Program, and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum Sockeye

Pre- 1980

Provide fish passage, Cascade Falls 800 1,500 3.000 1.000 -

Supply flood control and sugment flows 10,000 12,000 22,500 5 000 —

Subtotal s 10,800 13,500 25,500 6.000 —

1980 2000

Provide fish passage , N. Fk, Cascade R. 800 7,500 .- -, —

Improve fish habitat, 18 streams. 38 stream miles 4,700 24,200 20,600 5,200 —

Clear channels. 13 streams , 38 stream miles 4,000 11,100 3,800 2,000
Supply flood control , 6 streams , 79 stream miles 1,400 3,700 3,400 1.200 —

Augment flows , 6 streams, 69 stream miles 2,600 15,300 7,100 — —
Construct 2 hatcher ies -- 102,000 --

Construct ~ asvning channel, 2 miles -. -- 120,000 -- 120,000

Subtotals 13,500 163,800 154,900 8,400 120,000

20002020

Construct 6 hatcheries or equivalent 36,000 153,000 -- -- -

Develop rearing facilities, 130 acres 40,000 110,500 .- — -

Construct ~ awning channel, 2 miles 
..~~~~ _. -- 240,000 -- --

Subtotals 76.000 263.500 240,000 .- —
Totals 100,300 440,800 420,400 14 ,400 120,000

,iiAverage annu l production (c atch plus escepement) at end of each period.
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GAME FISH (5) Salt-water public access and developments
primarily for boat launching are proposed for areas

The following general and specific projects and on Vendovi, Burrows, Allan, Young, Strawberry, and
programs will conserve and enhance game fish Jack Islands (all in the Deception Pass and Anacortes
resources , and some wilt benefit other species as welt , areas).
Incidental benefits from these projects and programs (6) Controlled release of adult steelhead and
have not been evaluated. enlarged spawning channel sections are recommended

for Lucas Slough, the outlet of Rarnaby Slough.
General Programs (7) Prelimina ry work is underway on the

Flood control in the Basins should include acquisition and planning for development of a slough
construction of Avon Bypass and additional dike contiguous to Barnaby Slough. This is being pro-
work. Flood plain lands should be zoned for agncul• grammed for the rearing of summer steelhead and/or
ture and outdoor recreation so that flooding would searun cutthroat trout as well as experimental studies
affect undeveloped land, not industrial or urban with resident-anadromous hybrid game-fIsh combina-
areas. tions.

Portions of the Skagit River and its tributaries (8) A summer steelhead rearing pond should be
should be included in the National Wild and Scenic constructed in the Skagit Basin.
Rivers System. (9) New techniques and products for lake and

Outdoor recreation planning, including fishing, stream rehabilitation, including fish toxicants selec-
should be a high priority program in any basin plan. tive as to species, should be developed.
Emphasis must be placed on acquiring public access (10) New management techniques should be
to lakes, streams, and salt water. The overall attrac- developed to assure greater productivity of lake
tiveness of these Basins, as well as the Puget Sound environments and increased angler use on lakes.
Are a, as a national recreation resource , will be (II) Fish popu lation analyses of rivers and
partially determined by the availability of good tributary streams should be continued to determine
fishing opportunities, areas where new management practices may be

Industrial and municipal water supply should implemented.
be separated - This would permit use of controlled (12) New hatcheries will be required to provide
quality water for industrial purposes and permit for increased harvest of trout in lakes and streams.
proper perspectives for water uses. (13) Disease control and parasite programs

should be developed for lakes to permit increased

Projects and Programs Proposed for Corn- survival of game fish populations.

pletion by 1980
(I) Basin-wide cross-sectional stream surveys Table 5.12 indicates estimated annual benefits

should be conducted to determine the most beneficial and costs of specific programs and projects proposed
flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing, for the Skagit-Samish Basins to satisfy needs for game
and techniques should be developed to better cyalu- fish prior to 1980. These, in a sense, are alternatives,
ate such flov’s. This would be an Area-wide study, and other projects and programs listed above may be
costs for which are indicated in the Area chapter. substituted as priorities for development shift.
Flows will be considered jointly with water quality Subsequent developments, which may include some
standards. listed above, have not been evaluated nor have costs

(2) Public fishing access areas are proposed for been estimated; however, a listing of proposals for the
Pitebe, Devils, Ten, Day, and Green Lakes, and Upper 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
Baker reservoir- Diablo Lake (Reservoir), and Gorge Some of these projects and programs are inter-
Lake (Reservoir). Ultimately, all significant lakes and connected. That is, benefits from constructing a
key portions of streams and salt-water areas should hatchery may depend on first solving fertility,
have assured public access for fishing. disease, and public access problems. In such cases,

(3) Construction of public fishing piers at items showing costs will not necessarily show
t speci fi c sites at Samish Lake is proposed. benefits, because the latter are included under other

(4) Streambank angler access easements on 75 projects or programs.
miles of main rivers should be secured.
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TABLE 5-12. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to sstisfy needs for game fish
in Skagit-Samis h Basins. pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costs
Angler. O&M

Proiect or Program Days Value Capit al (Annual )

Likes

Acquire and develop public access, 8 lakes 59,400 $ 118,700 $ 128,000 $ 1,000
Construct fishing piers. Samish Lake 5,000 10,000 65,000
Develop new fish tex icants 102.500 205,000 10,000 10,000
Develop new fertilization techniques _1/ if 10,000 10,000
Develop means to contro l fi sh diaeaass and parasites 40,000 80,000 20,000 -.

Construct trout hatchery 37,000 74,000 850,000 71,000

Subtotals 243,900 $ 487,700 $1,083,000 $ 92,000

Streams

Construct summer steelhe~ 1 rear ing pond 50,000 $ 250,000 $ 60,000 $ 33,000
Construct winter steelhead rear ing pond 80,000 400,000 150,000 70,000
A cquire and improve ~treambank access, 75 stream miles 2/ 2/ 1,396,000 7,500
Construct trou t hatcher y 103,000 309,000 2,000,000 170,000

Subtotals 233,000 $ 959.000 $3.606,~~~ $280,500

Salt W.ter

5~cqu ire and develop pubti c access , 6 areas 44,500 $ 133.500 $ 142,000 $ 1,500

Subtotals 44,500 $ 133,500 $ 142 ,000 $ 1,500

Total s 521,400 $1,580.200 $4,831,000 $374,000

Lakes (Alternate to above lake proposal)

Acquire and develop public access, 8 lakes 59,400 $ 118,700 $ 128,000 $ 1,000
Construct fishing piers, Samish Lake 5,000 10,000 65,000 -

Construct trout hatchery 179,000 358,000 2,800,000 234,000

Subtotals 243,400 $ 486,700 $2,993,000 $235,000

I/ Included with benefits from new fish toxicants.
.2/Included wi th benefits from prop~~ation and rearing facilities.

- 
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I
PJ’0j80t$ and PTO~ ’$ITI$ 19~~ 2000 Approximately 1,374,000 acres of these Basins

are under US. Forest Service and National Park( I)  Construct and operate a game fish
hatchery. Service administration. Forest Service planning for

(2) Construct a searun cutthroat rearing pond. fish resource enhancement has not as yet progressed
(3) Continue purchase and development of beyond 1980, but projects and programs similar to

these indicated in Tabk 5.13 are probable duringstreambank and lake access areas.
(4) Continue research in game fisheries later time periods. Angler-day benefits have not been

calculated, but they will help satisfy overall demand.management.
(5) Complete programs and projects not com-

pleted prior to 1980. TABLE 5-13. Fislievy eehancsment projects and
(6) Develop new projects and programs as Proiraflis of U.& Forest Ssevlcs propound for Skaglt.

required. Samtsh Basins, pre-1980

______ 

Capital
Projicts and Programs, 2000-2020 Pio(ect or Program Unit Number Cost

(1) Complete programs and projects not com-
pleted prior to 2000. Conduct stream surveys mile 73 $ 2,200

Conduct lake surveys acre 2,193 17,500(2) Develop new projects and programs as F,rti liz, lakes acre 26 17,900required. Clear stream channels mile 1 2,000
(3) Continue fisheries research.

Total $39,600

PRESENT STATUS—WILDLIFE
INTRODUCTION Inventory and Distribution

Deer occur throughout the Basins with the
The Basins are the largest in the Area and, exception of urban and intensively farmed areas. The

similar to other major East Sound watersheds, extend highest concentrations, particularly at the upper
from the Cascade crest westerly through rugged extremities of the drainages, generally occur along the
timbered foothills and river flood plain farmlands to low sidehills and s* reamcourses (Figure 5.2). The deer
tidal marshes and offshore islands. Because of the population, production, and harvest of the Basins and
wide variety in land form and elevation, there is a their major divisions are shown in Table 5-14.
wide range of weather. Vegetation and wildlife vary The bulk of the Skagit River drainage is a
considerably as do the climate and topography. highly productive deer area, Two-thirds of the Resins’

deer population occur in the Skagit County portion,
which represents only 46 percent of the total land

BIG GAME area. The important contributing factor is elevation—
63 percent of the woodland cover is below 2,000 feet

Big game is usually associated with woodland elevation—where favorable climatic conditions enable
cover and therefore is an important wildlife resource deer to winter more successfully. This area supports
in these Basins , as nearly 95 percent of the land approximately 13,600 animals. The part of the Skagit
supports some type of timber or woodland cover. ‘j’~~ drainage in Whatcom County consists mainly of high
three most important species are black-tailed deer , mountainous terrain . Only about 10 percent of the
black bear, and mountain goat (Photo 5-5). Mountain total area is usable deer habitat, which maintains a
hon Inhabit the remote areas. An occasional elk may population of approximately 2,300 animals. In the
cross the ridge separating the Nookaack and Hiker Snohom ish County portion-upper Sank and Sulattle
River drainages, but there Is no known resident herd River drainages—only 11,4 percent of the area is
In the area.
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TABLE 5-14. Deer population, production, and below 2,000 feet elevation, It supports a deer
harvest, in Skagit-Samish Basins, 1961-1965 population exceeding 2,300.

The Samish Rive r drainage maintains approxi-
Popula. mately 2,800 deer. Some of the mildest weather of

Drainage and tionii Production Harvest the Basins occurs here. This weather factor and high(County) (Tot al) (Ave . Annual) (Av e. Annual) quality habitat make the area highly productive.
Skagit A . The Basins ’ deer population exceeds 21,000

( Skagit) 13,600 4,150 1,600 anima ls.
Much ideal mountain goat habitat is situated in

Skag,t A . t he rugged eastern portion of the Basins. Many such(Whatcom) 2,300 700 ::: areas exist in the Sauk and Suiattle River drainages
and in the vicinity of Ross Lake. Survey data indicateSauk-Suiatt le A .

(Snohomish) 2,300 700 200 that approximately I ,050 mountain goats inhabit the
Basins, more than in any other basin.

Samish R. Black bears frequent the forested areas through-
(Sk agit - out the Basins. Population and harvest estimates forWhatcom ) 2,800 -~_.!~9. 

~~~~~~~~~~ the major divisions of the two Basins are shown in
Totals 21,000 6,400 2,400 Table 5- I S.

i/ Game numbers vary througho ut the year; therefore , f igure s TABLE 5-15. Bear population and harvest, Skagit-
designate late September-early October populations. Samish Basins, 1961-1965

Popul.-
Drainage and Bear Habitat tion Harvest

(County ) 1% by County) (Total) (Ave. Annual)

Skagit.Samiih A.
(Skagit) 86 2,400 490

Baker-Skagit A .
- 

‘ S . - . (Whatcom) 45 900 180

Sauk uiattle A .
(Snohomish) 36 900 180

Totals 4,200 850

An estimated 15 to 20 mountain lions range
within the Basins.

Limiting Factors
Various factors limiting big-game populations

appear in the Area chapter, Present Status —Wildlife.
- Production

Deer production estimates for divisions within
- — . the Basins are shown in Tab le 5-14.

Late summer counts of mountain goats reveal
29 kid s per 100 adults , which results in about 235

PHOTO 5-5. More abundant than In any other State, young annually.
black bear are common th rol4lout Area woodlands. The estimated annual production of black. bear
(Washington Department of Game photo) is 850.980 animals.
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Harvest Beneficial Developments
Management data indicate an average annual Beneficial developments are discussed in the

deer harvest of 2,400 animals. The harvest in major Area chapter, Big Game.
divisions of the Basins is shown in Table 5-14.
Average annual hunter-day use is 48,000.

Much of the high roadless area in the upper UPLAND GAME
Skagit and Sauk River drainages is included in a
September buck season . Grouse , bear , and mountain Native upland game Include blue and ruffed
goat are also legal game during this period. These high grouse, snowshoe rabbit, mourning dove, and band-
elevation areas display their full array of fall colors in tailed pigeon. These birds and animals inhabit the
September , creating the ultimate in outdoor enjoy- evergreen-hardwood forest habitat. Introduced
ment for persons who appreciate nature and plime species, including ring-necked pheasant, California
hunting. Severe weather often renders these areas quail, gray partridge, and cottontail are established in
inaccessible during the regular October hunting agricultural areas.
season .

The goat harvest has increased steadily for the Inventory and Distribution
past several years. The 1962 harvest was 27 goats and The most numerous upland birds are the two
the 1963 harvest , 35. In 1964, the hunting area was species of grouse, which are distributed throughout
enlarged and the take increased to 54 , and in (965 the Basins wherever suitable habitat exists. A ruffed
another increase resulted in an all-time high of 

~ grouse population of 78,000 and a minimum blue
animals harvested. The average annual number of grouse population of 74,000 are estimated.
mountain goats harvested is not indicative of the A few gray partridge occur throughout the
population present. The bulk of the goat habitat is agricultural areas.
difficult to reach, because of rugged terrain and lack Table 5-16 presents the distribution of upland
of access roads and trails. An estimated 600 hunter- game birds by county.
days annually are expended in the pursuit of these With the exception of a small local area
animals. extending north and east of the town of Darrington

Bears are apparently being harvested at or near along the Sauk River, all pheasant range occurs on
maximum numbers in accessible areas. A number of agricultural lowlands within the main Skagit-Samish
hunters train and maintain dogs for bear hunting. River valle y. Fair concentrations of pheasant inhabit
Bear harvest in the Basins, by divisions, is shown in the Skagit Game Range near Conway, the Pleasant
Table 5- IS, Average annual hunter -day use is 7,700. Ridge area, and the agricultural area east of Sedro

Approximately two to five mountain lions are Woolley. Medium densities exist north of Mount
taken each year, representing 250 hunter’days. Vernon to Allen and west to Bay View (Figure 5-1).

The remaining pheasant range, which extends from
PrOpagatiOn Fidalgo Island east through the Skagit River valley to

Artificial propagation is not applicable to big. Marbiemount, is considered low dens ity . An esti-
game management. mated fall population exceeding 18,000 wild

TABLE 5-16 DistrIbution, population, and average annual h vest of upland game birds In SkigIt-Simish
Basins, 1961-1966

Ruffsd Grouse BIuS Grouse Ph,s.snt Quail Pigeon Dove
County Pop. Harvest Pop. Harvest Pep. H ’vest Pop. Harvest Hw’vest Harvest

Whatcom 5,300 500 15,000 780 — — — — — —

Skagit 66,000 6,400 37,000 1,850 22,000 5,000 2 800 300 — -

$nohomish 7,700 800 22 000 ..W.!2 
— . .  ._~~~_. .~~~

_,_. — —

Tota ls 78,000 7,750 74,000 3,750 22,000 5,000 2,800 300 10,500 1,500j 
5.28
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pheasant is supplemented by annual releases of harvest averages 4,000 animals annually, most of
game-farm birds. which are cottontail.

Significant numbers of California quail inhabit Average annual hunter-days use devoted to
the Fidalgo Island-Pleasant Ridge area, and an occa- harvest of upland game in the Basins is 2,200 (rabbit);
siona l convey occurs in various other lowland areas. A 7,100 (pheasant); 230 (quail); 19,200 (grouse); 8,750
population of 2,800 is estimated . (band-tailed pigeon); and 350 (mourning dove).

Rabbit inhabit every typ e of vegetative habitat
and rival grouse in overall abundance . The cotton tail Propagation
is pre valent in and near agricultural areas , and the The wild pheasant population is supplemente d
snows hoe occurs in virtually all forested areas. annually by about 3,400 birds from State-op erated
Populations were not estimate d, game farms within the Puget Sound Area. Appro x i-

Population estimates were not determined for mate ly 2,200 of these bird s are released as matu re
band-tailed pigeon or mourning dove , cocks immediately prior to the hunting season , and

t he remaining 1,200 are planted in the spring and
Limiting Factors ear ly summer as additional broods tock. Small

The exotic or introduced wildlife species are numbers of quai l and gray, red-legged , and bamboo
most serious ly affected by agricultural changes. A partri dge are propagated on various State game farms
progressive change in the past 25 years from high and are released perio dically within the Basins.
production of cereal grains , primari ly oats , to more Two private game breeders within the Basins
specia lty crops such as peas , sweet corn , and straw- raise limited numbers of pheasant , quail , chukar , and
berrie s , has reduced the area potential for introduced gray partr idge for sale .
upland-game species. The use of insecticide sprays
necessary to econom ically produce these speci alty Beneficial Developmentscrops is a potentia l wildlife hazard . Beneficial developments include liberalized‘Rigid and effective contro l of wildfire and hunting seasons and annual game bird releases ,reduced emphasis on slash burning after logging have The Skagit Game Range , operated by thereduced the carrying capacity of wooded areas for Washington Department of Game primarily tonative upland game , part icularly grouse. increase waterfowl food and maintain and createLimiting factors involving band-tailed pigeon public hunting, is the major development for wildlife .appear in the Area chapter , Upland Game. This 12 ,192-acre area includes most of the tidal

marsh of the North and South Forks Skagit River andProduction about 500 acres of irrigab le diked land. The diked
The average annual production of the various portion is used extensively as a planting site for

upland-game species is (0 ,000 (wild pheasant); game-farm-reare d pheasants. In addition to the game
42,000 (blue grouse); 42 ,000 (ruffed grouse); and range , there are six upland-game habitat plots totaling
1 ,700 (quail). Production est imates were not deter- over 57 acre s in the Basins. These plots are main-
mined for rabbit , mourn ing dove , or band-tailed ta m ed in near native grass-shrub cover to insure
pigeon . available undisturbed nestin g cover.

Conservation practices applied by private land-
Harvest owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to

Approximately 5,000 pheasants are harvested upland game include 350 acres of wildlife habit at
annually , I ,300 of which are the direc t return of development and 1 .200 acres of w ildlife habit at
mature roosters released immediate ly prior to the preservation , located throughout the Basins.
hunting season. Only 300 quail are taken by hunting,
as populations are relatively low, and although
sporty, the prize is small. The Basin grouse harvest of FUR ANIMALS
11 ,500 consists of 7,750 ruffed and 3,750 blues. A
total of 10.500 band-tailed pigeon and 1.500 mourn- A major portion of the Basins remains in a near
ing dove is bagged each year. A county breakdow n of natural state. This, coupled with the overall size and
the upland game bird harvest , (average of years diversity of habitat and climatic conditions, creates
1961.1965) ii shown in Table 5-16. The rabbit favorable habitat for a wide variety of native fur

A 
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animals. Beaver, muskrat , mink, river otter , marten , these animals, overcropping of readily accessible
weasel , skunk , raccoon, opossum, bobcat , lynx, red colonies, and very low harvest in remote areas. The
fox , and coyote are all relatively abundant. average annual catch has been 360.

Much of the overa ll land area , inc luding the In recent years , about 1,800 muskrat , 215
upper Skagit , Baker , and Sauk River drainages , is mink , and 10 rive r otter have been trapped annually.
extremely rugged, and lies at a relatively high The other fur animals are taken only incidentally. It
elevation . These environs are the principal habitat of is doubtful if any of the fur bearers other than beaver
marten and lynx. The other fur animals are much are cropped to the full extent of their potential.
more prevalent at lower elevations, where more Income derived from trapping the three major
moderate climate prevails, fur animals—beaver, muskrat and mink—has averaged

over $10,000 annually during the past three seasons
Inventory and Distribution (1964 -65 throug h 1966-67).

Nearly all of the mink and muskrat and
approximately 65 percent of the beaver of Skagit Propagation
County are fo und in the Basi ns. These species are Three private mink ranches produce pelts for
most abundant in the lowland marshes, sloughs, and the commercial market.
lakes and along the lower reaches of meandering
streams. Estimated populations are : 1 ,800-2 .000 Beneficial Developments
(beaver); 17 ,000-20,000 (muskrat); and 1 ,100- 1 ,200 Beneficial developments are discussed in the
(mink). Populations of the other fur-animal species Area chapter , Fur Animals.
were not determined.

Limiting Factors WATERFOWL
The fur animals most highly prized by the fur

industry are water oriented, requiring principally The Skagit-Samish delta, including the brackish
marsh type habitat. Such areas are most prevalent in sloughs, marshes, and adjacent Skagit , Samish, and
or near the flood plains of lower watercourses; here Padilla Bays, is perhaps the most important winter
the mos t intensive manmade developments have concentration area for waterfowl on the West Coast
occurred. Drainage and diking projects to increase of the United States and Canada. No other area in
agricultural land and flood control measures resulting Washington attracts snow geese for more than a few
in loss of riparian habitat , are the prime limiting days, yet 20,000 to 30,00O of these fascinating birds
factors in fur-animal production. make the annual flight from nesting islands off the

northeast coast of Russia to winter in Skagit Bay
Production (Photo 5-6). Black brant frequent Padilla and Skagit

Annual production of the various fur animals is Bays, and numerous species of ducks use the entire
considered stable , with the possible exception of lowland area and adjacent estuaries extensively.
beaver. Readily accessible beaver colonies have been Skagit County leads all western Washington counties
trapp ed heavily in the past four trapping seasons in waterfow l harvest and ranks second in the State.
(1963-64 through 1966-67). Fall beaver populations
consist of 30 to 40 percent young of the year , which Inventory and Distribution
indicates a production of 550 to 750 annually. An Except for limited nesting and brood produc-
estimated 12,000 to 14,000 muskrat and 500 to 700 tion on woodland beaver pond s, waterfowl use is
mink are produced annually. Othe r members of the restricted to the river valleys , salt-water marshes and
fur-animal group have reproduction rates comparable bays , lowland lakes , and agricultural lands (Figure
to that of mink. 5-2) . The delta marsh and adjac ent farmlands at the

Skagit River mouth provide excellent feeding grounds
Harvest for winter-migrant and wint er-resident waterfowl

l’he numbe r of beave r taken In these Basins has which rest on Skagit , Padilla, and Samish Bays.
decreased during the past four seasons (1963-64 Many dabbling ducks which use this area in fall
throu gh (966.67). This decrease is believed due to and early winter later move to othe r western Washing-

J several factors , including a loss of interest In tra pping ton areas . To determine the duck movement pattern,
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the main concentration (resting) areas are counted goldeneye (I $86); bufflehead (5,250); ruddy duck
periodically during the tall and winter. An Il-year (1 ,048); harlequin (20); eider and scoter (12,810);
average (1956 through 1966) of these periodic counts oldsquaw (370); merganser (135); coot (546); snow
is shown in Table 5-17 . goose (25.300); Canada goose (14); black brant

(13 ,094): and whistling swan (28). An additional 286
TABLE 5-17. Periodic census of mallard, pintail, miscellaneous dtck s, including a few shoveler and
green-winged teal . - and widgeon on Skagit, Padilla, ring-necked, were counted for a Basins’ total of
and Samish Bays, 1956-1966 129,330. Prior to the winter survey, waterfowl have

been exposed to almost three months’ hunting.
Ska~it P$fill e Sarnish The average mid-winter survey of (25 ,000Census Period Bay Bay Bay Totals waterfow l and the average annual harvest exceeding

Early October 40,155 24,500 8,100 72.755 81 ,000 birds, coupled with the unknown number of
Late October 46.050 45,612 13,400 105,062 ducks which stop over in fall and early winter for a
Early November 47 ,832 52,809 25,027 125,668 limited period, emphasize the importance of the
Late November 32200 36,371 18 .300 86,871 Skagit-Samish Basins as a waterfowl area.Early December 23,786 23,357 16,514 63,657
Early Janua ry.11 27 ,000 26,742 15.938 69,680

Limiting Factors
i/Annual survey. Changes in farming practices , resulting in

decreased cereal grain production , plus diking and
These counts reveal a steady buildup of the drainage of marsh lands for agricultural use , have

popular hunting species into early November , and reduced waterfow l habitat. Present farming efforts
then a steady decline as some of the ducks move on are directed toward the production of peas, spinach,
to other w inter feeding areas. The turnover of sweet corn, and pasture , resulting in little agricultural
ducks—birds arriving and others leaving—during this waste for waterfowl food. Adjacent large bay resting
buil6up and decline is undetermined , areas are numerous. Food availability, therefore ,

January waterfowl counts reveal an annual regulates winter waterfowl populations.
average of 1 25 ,000 birds. The 1965 Skagit County
survey is indicative of the species and their relative Production
abundance : mallard ((0 ,072); American widgeon As in the other drainages of the Puget Sound
(33,973); green-winged teal (2 ,78 1): pintail (5 ,935); Area and, in fact , all of western Washington , the
redhead (107); canvasback (404): scaup (15 ,27 1 ); numbers of locally-raised ducks in comparison to

winter migrants are small. A recent inventory revealed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ an average annual production of 9,000. The mallard is
t he predominant species raised , with wood duck and

- teal next in order of abundance.

- 
- Harvest

- ~~~~~~~~~~~ Duck hunting occurs throughout the lowland
agricultural area, but is particularly concentrated on

• Skagit , Padilla, and Samish Bays and on adjacent tidal
• marshes.

Snow geese are hunted extensively along the
tideflats and adjacent agricultural fields. An estimated 

‘- - -‘ - - 4,000 to 6,000 may separate from the main flock of
- - 

- ~- 20,000 to 30,000 birds and use Port Susan and
Padilla Bay periodically, providing hunting in and
adjacent to these bays . Seldom do these birds venture

PHOTO 5-6. Skaglt and Padilla Bays provide the any great distance inland .
f major northwest winte r concentration grounds for Brant do not form large, highly concentrated

snow geese. (Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife flocks like snow geese, and, consequently, are more
photo)
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widely dispersed throughout much of northern Puget Ducks fly from resting areas in Skagit Bay and Port
Sound. Eelgrass beds, prevalent around Samish Island Susan to feed in the marsh and unharvested grain
and in Padilla and Samish Bays , attract considerable fields of the range.
numbers of these small geese in mid-winter, and Conservation practices applied by private Land-
surport outstanding hunting. owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to

Recent years’ harvest records indicate an aver- waterfowl include I ,090 acres of wildlife wetland
a~e annual take of 76,700 ducks and 5 ,200 geese, development, all in the western portion of the Basins.
wh~,.h provides about 65,000 hunter-days.

Propagation OTHER WILDLIFE
Waterfow l are not artificially propagated in the

Basins. The many and varied birds and animals in the
Basins not classed as game or fur species are classified

Beneficial Developments as other wildlife.
Control and management of 12 ,192 acres of Williamson Rocks, small islands off Langley

estuarine habitat in Skagit Bay enhance winter Point, are part of the San Juan National Wildlife
carrying capacity and provide extensive public hunt- Refuge and are used primarily as rookeries by
ing. Management of the Skagit Game Range includes colonial nongame birds.
the retention of natural marsh and production of Other members of this faunal group are
cereal grains on cultivated, diked land for duck food. discussed in the Area chapter.

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS resources will increase proportionately. This demand,

expressed in hunter.days, is indicated in Table 5-18.

The Skagit -Samish Basins are expected to
experience moderate industrial expansion; however ,
due to their scenic beauty and natural resources , TABLE 5-18. Present and projected hunter use in

outdoor recreation is expected to play an increasingly Skagit-Samish Basins
important role in the future development and l~~~~~~O~~r P ~~~~~sPeriod Total Use
economy. tNeed) (Demand)

The Basins are easily accessible from major Year ( 1000) (1000)
urba n areas to the south by an expanded freeway
system and have long been one of the more popular 1965 — 189.1

recreation areas in the State . For this reason , much
greater pressure is expected on the vast recreational 2020 116.5 614.3
potential than is indicated by the I .3 to (.6 percent
predicted population increase.1 Demand on wildlife
resources will approximately double by the year
1980. To maintain the present level of hunting PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
success, it will be necessary to provide an additional
annual harvest of 2,200 deer; 800 bears ; 65 mountain A number of problems must be resolved if
goats; 3,700 rabbits; 4,700 pheasants; 10,700 grouse; future wildlife-oriented recreation demand in the

( 9,000 band-tailed pigeons; and 76,200 waterfowl by Skagit-Samish Basins is to be satisfied. Problems and
1980. As population, leisure time, and demand for conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to these

j  

outdoor recreation increase, the demand for wildlife Basins.

Population forecasts sh~~n in Fututs Nsedl—Fish.
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MEANS TO SAT ISFY NEEDS — WILDLIFE
To satisfy the expected increase in demand for data are not available for subsequent periods, but a

wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of listing of probable projects and programs for the
key ecological features through coordinated orderly (980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
planning of land and area use, as indicated in the Area The table does not show benefits from nonhunting
chapter , and activation of various developments in use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife photography,
t he Basins during the target years (Photo 5-7). viewing, and dog training, nor does it include inci-

dental recreation benefits that will accrue from public
use of wildlife areas for swimming, boating, picnick-

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS ing, hiking, and similar pursuits. Based on existing
REQUIRED BY 1980 surveys, such nonconsumptive use more than equals

hunting use .
Table 5-19 shows projects and programs pro-

posed for the Basins to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar

TABLE 5-19. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wil dlife
in Skagit-Samish Basins, pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costsi/
Hunter- O&M

Project or Program Days Value C~ ,ital (Annual )

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners to preserve
and improve wildlife habitat and assu re hunter access 4.000 $ 16,000 $ 5.000

Develop educational program to stress renewable aspects
and proper harvest of Wildlife 37.100 196,400 -- $ 5,000

Develop new method s for wildlife population analysis , habitat improvement 2/ iitechniques, and compatib le forest-wildlife man~~ement practices 35.000 10,000

Specific Programs and Projects

Acquire and develop waterfow l anti fur-animal habitat, 12,000 acres 84,500 422,000 6,150,000 30,000
Acquire access to band-tailed pigeon area, Samish Basin , 500 acre s 4,000 16,000 35,000
A cquire salt-water access for waterfowl hunting 1,600 8,000 ..~1 ~Enlarge game farm to produce additional 5,000 pheasants 

- 
6,800 27,200 50,000 15,000

Totals 138,000 $685,600 $6,275,000 $60.000

ii Do not include surve-~ arid plan costs .
Benefits would be widely distributed, but are partially included under other projects and programs in this table.
C.,sts included in those shown in Table 5.12 These would be multiple-use areas.
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PHOTO 5-7. Growing sportsmen demand necessitates additional access to hunting areas. (Wash ington
Department of Game photo)

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, developed beyond that point , but similar activities
1980-2000 may be expected in subsequent periods. Hunter.day

benefits from these projects and programs have not
(I) Continue acquisition and development of been determined, but they will help satisfy overall

key ecological and hunting areas. demand.
(2) Continue wildlife management research.
(3) Complete programs and projects not TABLE 5-20. Wildlife enhancement projects and

completed prior to 1980. pr~~’am5 of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Skagit-
(4) Develop new projects and programs as Samish Basins, pre-1980

required. C~~ital
Project or Program Unit Number Car

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS Surveys end Plans

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
‘ Conduct range enelysis

Deer acre 34,980 $ 3,500
Mountain goat acre 123.900 12,400

(I) Continue acquisition and development of Conduct upland-game
key wildlife habitat and hunting areas, habitat surveys acre 361,750 18,100

(2) Complete projects and programs not Develop habitat man~ ement
plans each 1 500

completed prior to 2000. Create permanent openings
(3) Continue research for new techniques in for big game acre 102 10,200

wildlife management. Construct shallow impoundments
Table 5-20 indicates projects and programs for for waterfOWl acre 37

wildlife enhancement planned by the U.S. Forest
Service in the pre-1980 period. Plans have not been 

Total $72,900
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STILLAGUAMISH BASIN

PRESENT STATUS — FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION ence, and represents an extremely important brackish
water conversion area for anadromous fishes. The

The Stillaguamish River and its tributaries is the smaller channel is almost entirely a sluggish, exten.
only drainage system within the Basin boundary sively-channeled streamcourse receiving mainly over-
(Figure 6-I). Next to the Elwha-Dungeness and the flow during high water periods. Hat Slough, when not
island basins , this Basin has the smallest lake acreage . under tidal influence, is characteristically a slow to
The nonstream fresh waters include 168 lakes (I ,937 moderate flowing river with numerous pool and riffle
surface acres) and 33 farm ponds (17 surface acres). areas.
The river system affords excellent spawning and Lakes are relatively scarce in the lower valley.
rearing conditions for anadromous and resident Those located in this zone have typically warmer ,
fishes. At its confluence with Puge t Sound, t h e  relatively shallow environment characteristics. Lake
Stillaguamish significantly influences the estuarine (‘avanaugh is the largest , occupying 844 surface acres.
and marine ecology of northern Port Susan. The Numerous small , cold alpine lakes are located along
estuarine and marine waters support important the Basin’s southeastern border and on virtually all
populations of shellfish and marine fishes, high elevation terrain. Many are ice free for only a

The Stillaguamish River system consists of the few months.
North and South Forks, a relatively long mainstem ,
and ntimerous smaller tributaries. Both forks origi-
nate in heavily forested foothills of the Cascade A NADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH
Range. Emerging from a shal low canyon 3 miles
northwest of Darrington, the North Fork turns west Inventoiy and Distribution
and flows through a most ly broad. ge~uly sloping Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
valley to its confluence with the South Fork at their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
Ar lington. The South Fork , which heads in the occur in relatively low numbers, and with the
vicinity of Barlow Pass , flows west and northwest to exception of the trout , char , and whitefish, are not
merge with the North Fork. The headwaters of these discussed here in detail.
forks are swift flowing, with numerous falls and few Anadromous Fish—Anadromous fishes include
pools and riffles. Both streams, howeve r, feature chinook, coho, pink , and chum salmon; steelhead
considerable pool and riffle area in their lower and searun cutthroat trout , and searun Dolly Varden.
reaches. These fish migrate , spaw n, and rear in 106.4 miles of

Downstream from the junction, the StilIa- river including both forks, plus an additional 109 .8
guamish divides , with Cook Slough flowing along the miles of accessible tributaries (Figure 6-I). Distribu-
south valley floor , and the smaller “Old Stillaguamish tion was increased considerably when fish-passage
Channel” w inding along the north valley perimeter, facilities were completed in 1954 at Granite Falls on
Cook Sloug h is predominantly a moderate flowing the South Fork . Lakes , ponds , and sloug hs also afford
riffle section containing few pools , while the main important natural rearing waters for many species.
Stillaguamish is mainly a pool and riffle type str eam. Upst ream migra t ion timing overlaps cons ider-
The channels merge , but downstream divide again , ably, as shown on Table 6-1. Adults of one or more
wit h the smaller channel extending northwest to its species enter the system every month. During the
con fluence with the northern tip of Port Susan near summer , May throug h August , t he early running
Stanwood. Downstream from these forks , the main species remain in deep holes enroute to their spawn-
bod y of Sti llaguamish water flows west down Hat ‘n8 grounds.
Slough to its confluence with Port Susan. Each of The spring and fall races of chinook overlap in
these lower stream sections is subject to tidal influ- their distribution as do those of the other species.
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TABLE 6-1. TIming of salmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Stillaguamish Basin

Fresh-w ter Month
Species Life Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N 0

Spring Upstream migration — — •chinook Spawning —
I ntragravel develop. • —
Juvenile rearing
Juv. Out migration —

Summer . Upst ream migration — —Felt Spawning —chinook Intragravel develop. — —Juvenile reari ng
Juv. Out migration —

Coho Upstream migration —Spawning
I ntragravel develop.
Juvenile rearing
Juv. out migration —

Pink Upstream migration
Spawning
I ntragravet develop. —
Juvenile rearing
Juv. out migration —

Chum Upstream migration —
Spawni ng
I ntragr evel develop. —
Juvenile rearing — —Juv. Out migration — —Summer Upstream migration — — —steelhead Spawning —
I ntragravel develop. — —Juvenile rearing!)
Juv. Out migration —

Winter Upstream migration
steelhead Spawning

Int ragrave l develop.
• Juvenile rearingt/

Juv. out migration

Se.run Upstream migration
cutthroat Spawning — — —I ntragravel develop. —

Juvenile rearing1) — —Juv. Out migration — — —
!/Normslly .xtends over a two-year period.

L 
_ _ _ _  
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Stream sections throughout the accessible Length of Steelhead have been observed in virtually every
the North and South Forks, plus portions of the major or tributary stream downstream from anadro-
StiUaguamish downstream from Arlington, receive mous fish barriers. Considerably improved spawning
chinook spawners. Tributaries supporting chinook followed completion of the Granite Falls fIshway.
populations include Boulder River and Squire, Deer , Spawning occurs in selected gravel areas and rearing
Canyon , Jim, and Pilchuck Creeks. takes place in all available sheltered sections.

Nearly every accessible tributary receives coho Essentially, all accessible river segments and
spawners. In addition, coho spawning also occurs tributary drainages are utilized by searun cutthroat
throughout sections of the North and South Forks for spawning and/or rearing.
and in a few areas of the lower Stillaguamish. Some Significant spawning reaches in some stredms
of the more important spawning tributaries include are delineated in Table 6-2 .
Boulder River and Squire, French, and Deer Creeks Intragravel egg development occurs over an
on the North Fork; Boardman , Canyon, and Jim Il-month period, because of the overlapping spawn-
Creeks on the South Fork; and Portage and Pilchuck ing time of various species.
Creeks on the lower Stillaguamish. A number of these “Out migration” for all species occurs mainly
tr ibutaries provide considerable spawning area. during the period February-June, corresponding with

Adt5lt pink salmon spaw n in virtually every high runoff. Some intrariver migration of coho,
tributary to the Stillaguamish River system. These chinook, and anadromous trout occurs throughout
tlsh also spawn in the riffles and side channels of the the year , but this is natural redistribution of juvenile
accessib le length of the North Fork and in the salmonids within the stream systems. Various down-
extensive riffle areas of the lower South Fork stream migrants spend considerable time in the vital
upstream to Granite Falls. Some pinks spawn in the acclimation areas of Port Susan’s estuarine waters.
upper South Fork upstream from the falls, however , Extremely important to the survival of these tiny
this species does not readily use the laddering system. fragile fish is the environment in the lower Stihla-
Pink ’ salmon also spawn in the riffles downstream guamish, in the estuaries, and in closely associated
from the confluence of the forks to within 5.1 miles marine waters near t he river’s mouth. The juvenile
of the Stillaguamish mouth. salmonids, after adjusting to the salt-water environ-

Most streams tributary to the North Fork , ment , disperse into the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the
South Fork , and to the Stillaguamish ‘receive spawn- ocean .
ing chum salmon. Also, considerable spawning occurs Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro-
in the North Fork , and in the South Fork upstream duced within Basin waters and surviving to return aa
to Granite Falls. Few chum salmon have ever been spawners are presented in Table 6-3 .
recorded upstream from the falls. Chum salmon also Resident Fish—Resident fish spawn and rear in
spawn in the lower Stilhaguamish downstream to most of the stream and lake waters (Table 6-2).
within 5.1 miles from the mouth. Significant populations of rainbow trout inhabit all

TABLE 6-2. Significant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish, StiHaguamish Basin V

Stream
Stream Section Mileage Type of Spawning Area

Stillsguamish R . Hat Slough to Inters tate Hwy. 5 2.0-9.0 Few broad riffles, many slow glides, some patch gravel
Intersta te Hwy . 5 to forks 9.0-16.0 Many broad riffles and beach gravel bars

North Fork Mouth to Cicero 0.0-9.0 ~ Few broad riffl e,, intermittent patch gravel area
Cicero to Boulder R. 9.0.24.0 Numerous bro.d riffles , some patch and beach gravel
Boulder A . to falls 24.0.34.0 Some broad riff les , some Intermittent patch gravel

South Fork Mouth to Canyon Cr. 0.0.15.0 Numerous broad riffles, some channel sp litting
Canyon Cr. to Robe 15.0-25.0 Few patch gravel sections only
Robe to headweter s 25.0-45.0 Occas ional broad riffles , mostl y patch end beach gravel

i/Additional spawning area Is provided by virtually all tributaries enteri ng within described reaches.
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TABLE 6-3. Anadromous fish spawning escapement. st icklebacks are most common in Portage and Arm-
natural and (artificial), in Stillaguamish Basin strong Creeks.

Average
Species Range!.! (Annu al) Production
___________________________________________ Fish production is considerably lower in the
Chinook 160-10,880 4,940 South Fork drainage than in either the North Fork or

(0650) (340) main river drainages. Based on a 1966 stream survey,

Coho 6,78o.62%4o 21,200 
production varied from essentially zero to over 400

(1,240-4.960) (2.510) pounds of fish per surface acre . The average yield was
137.9 pounds. Salmonid populations equaled 83.9

Pink 125.000.640,000 268,750V pounds per surface acre , while other or undesirable
Chum 5,540-12,930 8,400 species exclusive of lampreys comprised the remain-
Summer steelhead~~ 900.2,350 1,500
Winter steelheadV 18,300-37.900 24,900 

ing 54 pounds.
Swun cutthroatV 43 600-90500 59 3()() Anadromous Fish—Total salmonid production
Searun Dolly V arden~J in the Basin depends greatly on levels of natural

spawning and rearing success. The excellent quality
.!JPeriods involved in determining fi ,h numbers are: natural and undisturbed character of much of the existing
(1956.1965) , artificial ( 1961-1965) , pink salmon aquatic habitat promote a high degree of propagation
(1959-1965) . trout (19621966) . from these streams. Exceedingly important areas

~JPer odd-year escapement, include most of the North Fork , the lower South

2./Tot als include natural and (artificial ) escapement. Fork , and the major tributaries.
Streams such as Deer and Canyon Creeks and

~JNo valid tot als established, both forks are noted for summe r and winter stee lhead
runs , and production approaches the natural poten-
tia l. During the period 1962-1966 the average annual

large streams which afford adequate environment , natural production of steelhea d approached 39,500
They also are present to a lesser degree in smaller adults. Production of searun cutthroat trout is con-
tributaries. Cutthroat trout are distributed through- sidered substantial; average annual natural production
out suitable waters , but favor the habitat in the lower during that same period equaled 79,200 adults.
river and its tributaries. Brook trout have been Potential natural production of these species is
introduced in South Fork tributaries such as Jim and anticipated to be somewhat greater.
Deer Creeks and in smaller alpine lake outlets. Dolly Table 64 presents fish production data.
Varden are common in the South and North Forks
and Canyon and Deer Creeks. TABLE 6-4. Anadromous fish natural production

Kokanee have been introduced only in Lake (harvest plus escapement ), Stillaguamish Basin
Cavanaugh and their ability to fill an ecological niche
has been of major significance in those waters. Small Average

Species Rang,]’ (Annual)tributaries to the lake provide limited spawning.
Mountain whitefish, another stream-oriented species, Chinook 640.43,820 19,760
are abundant. Largemouth bass, yellow perch, black Coho 33,900.312,700 106,000

7 crappie, pumpkinseed, and brown bullhead are intro- Pink 375,000.1,920,000 806,250

duced species and are distributed only in a few Chu m 11,060-25,860 16,970
Summer steslhead 1,340-3,530 2,200low-elevation lakes and ponds. Win~SF ssa lhead 27,500-56,900 37,300

Other resident species occurring in relative S.ar’.,.~ cutthroat 58,200.120,700 79,200
abundance include threespine sticklebacks, sculpins . S.arun Dolly VardenZ/
dace, redside shiners, suckers, and squawfish. Redside
shiners and dace are established in Twin Likes and i/Period involved In determining fi sh numbers is 1956-1965.
throughout their outlet system to the South Fork Exceptions: pink salmon (1959-1966), ,earun cutthroat

( 1962- 1966).Stillaguamish. Suckers, squaw fish, and sculpin s occur
in nearly all of the lower elevation lakes and streams , .VProduction limited and therefor, not determined.

- -- and peamouth inhabit the Stlllaguamish. Threespine
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Resident Fish—Most Basin streams upstream natural production in the most heavily fished lakes
from anadromous fish barriers are small, cold, and and streams, and in habitats which have been altered
precipitous and are producing their natural potential. by barriers or polluted by nature or man and recently
The instantaneous standing crop (excluding lampreys) improved. Approximately 28 farm fish ponds receive
in low flow periods, from streams sampled, was plants of hatchery game fish every two to three years
usually less than 38 pounds per surface acre; sculpin from privately-owned facilities.
represented about 40 percent of this production. Fish Most of the fish reared at Whitehorse Ponds and
recruitment comes primarily from headwater lakes or approximately one-half of those produced at the
ponds (and occasionally from plants of hatchery. Arlington facility are liberated in waters of this Basin.
reared trout). State facilities in other basins also contribute signifi-

Stream reaches downstream from migratory cantly to the overall trout stocking program.
barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro- Several privately-owned trout hatcheries in the
mous fish production. With the exception of white- Arlington and Granite Falls vicinities produce rain-
fish, no distinction between resident and anadromous bow trout for commercial outlets, including private
game fish is made. The average standing crop yield ponds.
(which does not include hatchery fish) varies between It has been determined that nearly 50 percent
70 and 170 pounds per surface acre . of all North Fork steelhead caught in the winter of

Actual production of intermediate and low 1964-65 were artificially reared. This catch has
elevation lakes and ponds is shown in harvest data. increased about 20 percent since 1963 activation of
The total harvest of certain standing waters varies the Whitehorse Ponds. Recent stream survey and
from one season to anot her and may vary from less catch data indicate that the Basin stocking program
than 10 to nearly 100 pounds per surface acre provides approximately 30 percent of all searun
annually. Potential production could be substantial, cutthroat trout , 50 percent of all steelhead trout , 90

percent of all resident trout , and 100 percent of all
Propagation lake-reared coho salmon harvested in its waters

Although the State maintains no Basin hatch- annually.
cries or other artificial propagation facilities for Average annual stocking of anadromous fish in
salmon (except for coho reared for lake planting), Basin waters , 1961.1965 ,1 was as follows: 1,939,135
natural production is supplemented .by perennial chinook; 430,702 coho; 134 ,968 s*eelhead; and
plants or stock from hatcheries in nearby basins. 29,9782 searun cutthroat. Resident fish propagation
Chinook and coho juveniles are obtained from State data are presented in the Area chapter.
salmon hatcheries located in the Skagit-Samish
Basins. Salmon runs have been sustained in the Harvest
Sti llaguamish system at an adequate production level Existing Harvest—Salmon reared in the St illa-
despite the lack of a hatchery and he heavy Indian guamish River system contribute heavily to United
fishery in Port Susan. States and Canadian ocean sport and commercial

Preliminary commercial and sport catch Sta t is- fisheries and to those in Puget Sound. Between 1956
tics indicate that the salmon liberation program in the and 1965 , the average annual salmon catch was
Basin contributes approximately 7,800 adult chinook 401,670. The very limited marine segment of the
and 9.000 adult coho to these lisheries annually. Basin receives virtually no commercial or sport fishing

Resident and anadromous game fish are pro- effort for salmon.
duced at the Arlington Fish Hatchery near Cicero, Fresh-water angling for salmon is limited to the
and anadromous fish are reared at the Whitehorse Stillaguamiah River. The major portion of the catch is
Rearing Ponds near Fortson (Figure 6-2). Both pink salmon. In 1965 , the catch, representing 6,500
facilities, located on tributa~.es of the North Fork angler-days use, was estimated at 4,700 salmon. The
Stillaguamish River, supplement planting activities in reported take of coho and chinook in non-pink years
adjacent basins and in other waters of Washington. 1964 and 1966 totaled only 415 fish . The estimated

Emphasis is placed on annual releases of resi-
dent and anadromous species in streams and lower
elevation lakes. Many alpine lakes receive plants of 

1 Anadromous trout data involve period 1962.1966.

resident trout every three to five years as needed. 2 Annual stocking initiated in 1964, with most active
Plants of legal-size hatche ry fish also supplement program in 1966.
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V

pink catches in 1959, 1961, and 1963 were 3,700,
3,500, and 16,530, respectively. The Tulalip Indians
also catch adult salmon destined for the river. Harvest . 

- . ______

is significant. - ________________

Data from a 1966 questionnaire survey show
steelhead fishing use of 99,200 angler-days (Photo 

__________ . 
-

6-I). This resulted in a take of approximately 19,880 - -

stee lhead. Of this number , approximately 880
summer stee lhead were harvested during 4,400 ___________________
angler-days. Natural production contributes almost

-

__

__

50 percent of the total steelhead catch. Because
stee lhead are classified as a game fish species, no
commercial landings of these fish are recorded.
However, steelhead landings are made by Indian - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~

.

fishermen.
These same data for 1966 indicate 50,300 PHOTO 6-1. Quality fishing is a year round oppor-

angler-days were spent in the pursuit of searun tunity in the Stiilaguamish Basin. (Wash ington
cutt hroat in salt water with a total harvest of 30,200 Department of Game photo)
fish. Natural production contributes more than 70
percent of the total fresh- and salt-water searun
cutthroat harvest. Harvest of searun cutthroat in fresh present and potent1al harvest values were not deter-
water and the total take of anadromous Dolly Varden mined. Potential harvest of resident salmonids in
are included in resident trout stream harvest data. lakes, ponds, and reservoirs could be increased

On the basis of 1966 survey data , 124,000 substantially.
angler.-days were spent fishing in lakes, and a total
harvest of 433,000 trout and 31 ,000 other game fish Factors Limiting Production Other Than
realized. Similarly, 63,800 angler-days were spent Harvest
fishing for game fish other than steelhead in Basin A number of natural and manmade conditions
streams and 215 ,800 were harvested . An estimated serve to limit fish production (Table 6-5). All are
one percent of this use is the whitefish harvest, considered alterable.

Potential Harvest—The natural salmon produc- Detrimental Streamflow—Virtually all tributary
tion capacity of the Basin, if fully utilized, could streams to some extent exhibit low summer flows.
provide an increascd harvest of all species. Salmon Clear-cut logging, which removes protective cover,
harvest trends are discussed in the Area chapter. increases water temperature , and accelerates runoff

Potential harvest of natural steelhead produc- has also adversely affected fish habitat in a few
tion is difficult to predict , because present artificial tributaries. Likewise, flooding occurs extremely
propagation results in additional fishing pressure on rapidly in this system which precludes spawning for
these populations. However, additional harvest is extended periods due to increased velocities , and
possible. forces salmon to spawn in poor-quality fringe areas or

Searun cutthroat harvest has not reached its full areas that will be dry when flows recede to normal.
potential. This is due mainly to the unique stream Poor Water Quality—Mud and clay slides , one

fishery, the brief season, and the popularity of winter located on the North Fork near the community of
stee lhead angling. Estimates indicate this population Hazel, the other on the South Fork at Gold Basin,
could support additional harvest. cause excessive water discoloration, heavy siltation of

The production and subsequent harvest of the downstream environment , and over-compaction
resident salmonids in streams are not expected to of spawning gravels (Photo 6-2). In- addition to
change, subject to the same exclusions noted for limiting production capacity, the siltation adversely
anadromous fish. An exception is the catch of affects sport fishing downstream. Although pollution
mountain whitefish, which is estimated at less than is not a serious problem, sewage and industrial wastes
one-fifth its potential. Because this total harvest ~ downstream from Arlington must be continuously
not separable from stream residei~t fish harvest data , monitored. More serious problems exist with water-
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TABL E 6-5. Alterable factors limiting anadromous and resident fish production in Stillaguamish Basin

Limiting Factor!] Species Affected

C ~ — 0 —

-~~~~~~~~ .
~~ ~~ 0 ~~‘

a as 2
! 6 ~ ~ C,’

E
— = -— .

~~ ~~ ~ 13 a °‘— 0 C t~ -- 6 ‘~~ 0 •~~ ~ — •I~ -J U. -~ ~. U C) 0. U (I~ (6

Stream

Stillaguemish fl . X X X X X X X X X
North Fork X X X X X X X
Squire Cr. * X X X X X X
French Cr. X X X X X X
Boulder A . X X X X X
DeerCr. * X X * * X X X
South Fork X X X X X X X X X

Canyon Cr. X X X X X X
JimCr . X X X X X

Pilchuck Cr. X X X X X X X X X X: Port~~~Cr. X X X X X X

iiConipetit ion and predation generally affect all waters and are most serious in lake environments.

.~ / Include s wa tershed development.

• guamish sometimes experiences temperatures exceed-
. ‘

F -. ing 70°F, which creates undesirable conditions for
~~~~ ~

,. - fish production.
. 

Physical Barriers—There are few physical
barriers t hat prevent fish access to suitable habitat

- 
upst ream, although they do exist on streams includ-

.~~- ing the upper North Fork , and Canyon and Little
Pilchuck Creeks (Figure 6- I). Deer Creek has numer-
ous casca des which may, during certain flow stages ,
hinder upstream migrating fish. The intermittent
occurrence of small debris jams and beaver dams on

- 
. some of the smaller tributaries, such as Grant and

Fortson Mill Creeks, prevents access of adult fish
during critical flow periods.

Conflicting Watarsh.d Developments—The
PHOTO 6-2. A clay slide on North Fork Stillaguamish development of riverfront property for summer or
damages stream environment. (Washington Depart- permanent homes is just beginning. Detrimental
mint of Fisheries photo) effects on fish life is considered minor.

Limited Spawning and Rearing Areas-Stream
front cabin and homesite development particularly at gravels suitable for successful salmonid spawning are
lakes, essential and invaluable. This is also true of the

During summer low flows, the lower Stilla- lowland lakes and their overall rearing potential.

____ _ 6.9 
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Remova l of gravel bars and alteration of natural Fishermen acc ess developments exist at Arm-
streambed conditions seriously reduce the overall fish strong, Riley, and Tw in Lakes and Lake Cavanaugh
production. (Figure 6.2). Stream access and boat launch areas

Slides, cited under the Poor Water Quality include sites on the North and South Forks; Jim,
section , cause severe gravel compaction of essential Canyon, and Pilchuck Creeks; and the Stillaguamish
spawning and rearing areas downstream. Large River. Additional private and public developments
boulders and rubble in steeper gradient streams limit supplement this program.
some of the available spawning areas. Under Development—Two fishery programs

Competition and Predation—Populations of under development by the State involve : (I) experi-
predator and competitor species , including suckers , mental studies with rainbow-stee lhead hybrids at
squawfish, sculpins, and dace, are present throughout Whitehorse Ponds and (2) preliminary design work in
the Basin. Environmental changes favorab le to these cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service to alleviate
species cause them to overpopulate a particular area South Fork silting problems , and to increase total
and reduce resident and anadromous fish populations. acreages on certain intermediate elevation lakes in

conjunction with public use area development (e.g.,
Beneficial Developments Evan Lake in South Fork Stillaguamish drainage).

Accomplished and Continuing—Enhancement
projects for anadromous fishes have involved exten-
sive heaver dam and logjam removal , particularly on MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH
the North Fork and some of its larger tributaries , and
the installation of fish-passage facilities at Granite Habitat Description
Falls on the South Fork and on Armstrong Creek, a The marine waters of the Stillaguamish Basin,

• small tributary of the Stillaguamish near Arlington as defined by arbitrary boundary placement , cover
(Figure 6-2). Attempts have been made by State only estuarine environments that include small por-

• fishery agencies, through bank stabllj iation, 
~
° tions of northern Port Susan and southern Skagit

contro l the heavy siltation created by the North Fork Bay. These very limited areas are shallow mud flats
slide. Heavy floods in 1966 and 1967 negated these extending 2 to 3 miles hayward from the mouth of
efforts. Stream clearance , culvert repair , and channel the Sti llaguamish River. The river ’s fresh-water influ-
maintenance are continuing programs. Various ence is manifested throughout northern Port Susan.
Federal land management agencies, in cooperation
with the State , engage in similar activities. Inventory and Distribution

Beneficial developments have also included Marine Fish -- The marine waters are shallow ,
increasing game fish production and increasing public limited in area , and exhibit specific environmental
access to game fishing waters. Approximately 21 characteristics. The marine fishes of importance
miles of riverbank access are now under State known to inhabit those waters are flounders and
administration, soles. They are discussed in the Snohomish Basin,

All game fish liberations are intended to supple- Present Status—Fish chapter. Direct biological inter-
ment natural production. To increase production of relationships exist between these species and anad ro-
summer stee lhead , a contro l structure to maintain mous fishes.
lake level was installed at Trout Lake, a South Fork Shellfish— Because of Stillaguamish River influ-

4 tributary, and lake waters were treated with fish 
ence , the shellfish habitat boundaries extend from

toxicants. This lake is used only as a natural rearing
Stanwood to Tulalip Bay (Snohomish Basin).pond. Both programs have resulted in fishery benefits 

Principal species of shellfish and other marine
and additional fishing opportunities downstream. 

invertebrates are Dungeness and red crabs; PacificLakes which have been chemically rehabilitated
for trout management include Riley, Ki, Cavanaugh, oysters; littleneck , butter , horse , Manila, and softs hell

clams; blue mussels; pink scallops; spot and pink• Twin , and Armstrong. Ki and Armstrong Lakes
required screening and Cavanaugh, Armstrong, and shrimp; squid; octopi; sea cucumbers; sea urchins; and

ghost shrimp.Twin Lakes required barriers. Figure 6-2 indicates the 
Significant numbers of Dungeness crabs inhabit

location of various lake and stream improvement the Stillaguamish Flats and dropoff areas in northern
projects.

P
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Port Susan , and the water along the shores from Shel lf ish --Little commercial or sport fishing is
Spee-bi-dab (Snohomish Basin) to Hermosa Point and expended on the limited shellfish stocks. Commercial
SOUt h. Lesser numbers are found throughout the harvest is presented in the Area chapter. Average
mar ine waters. The smaller red crabs are abundant on annual man-days of use attributed to shellfish sport
the St ilfaguamish Flats and in scattere d groups along harvest are 200.
t h e  entire shoreline of ’ the area. Harvest potential for shellfish was not deter-

Small populations of Pacific oysters inhabit mined.
Port Susan. Populations of littleneck , butter , cockle .

• and Manila clams utiliie firm sand and coarse gravel Factors Limiting Production Other Than
beaches , while horse , geoduck . and sof Ishell clams Harvest
occur mainly on the Stillaguamish Flats where a Poor water quality is the principal limiting
suitab le mixture of mud and sand predominate. Blue factor influencing marine fish and shellfish. Estuarine
mussels are found in moderate abundance scattered aiid marine waters , principally Port Susan ,are great ly
t hroughout the intertidal sectors. The Port Susan area influenced by adverse physical and chemical condi-
supports small populations of pink scallops. t ions of the Stillaguamish River. Undesirable condi-

Scattere d groups of’ spot and pink shrimp occur tj oils include excessive siltation , deposition of
in waters exceeding 30 fathoms. dredged spoils, and presence of ’ untreated municipal

The more gravelly and rock strewn areas or industrial effluents. Fresh water discharged into
support moderate numbers ut octopus, particu larly Put-i Susan from the Stillaguamish and Snohomish
from Kayak Point to Hermosa Point . and the east Rivers , and f rom the Skag it River through Saratoga
shore of Port Susan. Seasonal migrations of ’ squid Passage . forms a shal low lens ove r the dense r saline
occur in Port Susan. Scattered groups of sea waters.  This slows dilution of pollutants contained in
cucumbers and sea urc lsitis inhabit Port Susan and such discharges. In addition , water quality in Port
heav concentrations of ghost shrimp turns isolated Susan is affecte d during certain tidal and clima.
groups on the Stillaguansish mud (‘hits. tological phases by the extensive industrial waste

waters in Port Gardner (Snohomish Basin). Although
Production sud s conditions may not be critical at present , future

In format ion IS lo t availabl e concerni ng industrial expansion . uncoordinated with fish needs,
numbers of marine tis li and shelllis h pr~duced . could have devastating effect s upon the estuar inc and

m arine habitat of ’ Port Susan.
Propagation The nsaior limiting element affecting the tide-

Marine f ishes arc urn propagated within the lands and mat-inc environment is pollution. both
- 

- Basin. industrial and municipal. Waters of Port Gardner are
Shel lfish culture programs are limited. Certain considered low quality, particularly those containing

tidelands. including t hose near the Snohoinisil Basin pulp mill effluents which under prevailing southerly
boundary, receive occasio nal oyster seedings. The winds w ith incoming tides are spread into Port Susan
spat is obtained from State controlled reserves in and Saratoga Passage . Water temperature s are gener-
other basins, ally cold. typ ical of’ Puget Sound average s, except on

the Stillaguamish Flats. Here , heavy silt and mud
Harvest deposits reduce shellfish production by smothering

Marine Fish The small marine water segment beds arid reducing Spat growth.
supports no commercial fishing and very limited sport Much of the Stillaguamish tideland is unsuitable
fishing. Marine fish stocks produced contribute ~ 

for good oyster production and large sectors of’ the

commercial arid sport fisheries of Port Susan and beac h area are too narrow , steep, and exposed to

adjacent salt-water areas. Harvest is incorporated in wave act ion to be considered ideal clans grounds.

the catch data presented in the Are a chapter . Harvest She llfish predators causing significant mortality

section , Central Puget Sound . Average annual angler- are starfish , native drills, moon snails , and red crabs

day use de~’oted to sport angling for marine I’ish i~ 
t h a t  prey on oysters and clams~ ghost shrimp, a pest
t hat ini’csts mud flats, making them too soft totOO .

Marine fish harvest potential was not deter- support oysters; and octopi t hat feed upon Dungeness
crabs.mined.
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a
Beneficial Developments underway are those associated with commercial

No beneficial development programs exist for oyster production.
marine fish enhancement. The only shellfish programs

FUTURE NEEDS—FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE harvested, there will be a marked increase in demand

ASPECTS for both commercial and sport fishing.

The most recent census ranks the Stillaguamish
Basin as one of the smallest within the Puget Sound RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS
Area. The population is increasing at a moderate rate ,
but is expected to increase quite rapidly in the next The Stillaguamish Basin, as defined by arbitrary
few years. Projections forecast increases from the boundary placement, supports virtually no commer-
17 .600 people in 1963 to 30,200, 48,500, and cial fishery for salmon, marine fish, or shellfish.
77,800 in 1980, 2000, and 2020, respectively. Howeve r, the Basin’s streams produce significant
Although this is expected to remain one of the least numbers of salmon that enter commercial and sport
populated Basins within the Area, its growth rate is fisheries outside the Basin. The Tulalip Indian fishery
expected to accelerate at a level approaching that of operates in waters adjacent to the Basin, and harvests
some of the larger ones. Major increases will be a considerable quantity of salmon destined for the

• directly related to new industrial development Stillaguamish River. This fishery has remained rela-
• planned for the Basin. This expansion, along with tively constant , and is expected to continue to do so,

community and suburban developments, will be at least in the near future.
distributed principally throughout the lower Stilla- Sport fishing for salmon is confined principally
guamish River valley, mainly west of Arlington. Local to the Stillaguamish River downstream from the town
planning groups propose that much~ of the rich of Arlington. Each year additional sport fishing
agricultural land in the lower Basin be maintained for pressure occurs in this popular reach, with particu-
farming. Unless zoning ordinances are enforced, larly heavy effort during the high pink salmon years.
considerable urban expansion is expected to occur The Stillaguamish, its forks, and larger tribu-
over the entire lower valley floor and its surrounding taries are popular and productive sport fishing areas,
hillsides. Summer home development and construc- and in each of these, natural production potential is
tion of year round residences will increase rapidly in augmented by an artificial propagation program. In
areas adjacent to streams and rivers, especially in the addition, related activities such as visiting the Granite
upper watersheds. Future industrial development is Falls llshway, touring the Mountain Loop Highway,
expected to cover much of the lower valley in the and stream, beaver pond, and lake fishing create
vicinity of Stanwood . considerable demand on the resources. Based on

The uncrowded and nearly undisturbed natural county use values, approximately 40 percent of all
characteristics of the Basin and its location near Basin harvest and utilization of game fish other than
heavily populated areas including Everett, Seattle, steelhead is by people from outside the Basin. it is
and Bellingham, make it valuable for outdoor recres- estimated that, by 1980, Basin lakes must provide an
tion. The highway and road system provides generally additional 333,800 trout and 78,500 game fish of
good access to the river. With an expected upsurge in other species to the creel annually. This is an
demand for more and more outdoor recreation additional 212 fish per surface acre . Streams must
associated with increased population and more leisure produce an additional 177,100 resident trout and
time, it is anticipated that sport fishing pressure whitefish and 13,800 steelhead for harvest each year.
within the Basin will accelerate at a rate much greater As sport and commercial demands continue to
than that of population growth. Abo, In salt water rise it will be necessary to develop projects and
areas, where Stillaguamish River-produced salmon are Implement programs that will best utilize the avail-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .1



able production potential within each Puget Sound streams , and in the main river downstream, causing
basin. Table 6-6 indicates present and future pro- serious gravel compaction and loss of essential spawn-
jected demands and needs for game fish in this Basin ing and rearing areas. The Canyon Creek slide limits
in angler-days. fish production, spawning area, and harvest potential.

(2) Municipal and industrial water supply
TABLE 6-6. Prei..n and p~oj.ctssi 5 )Qfl fi ..iman projects, which tap river headwaters, restrict the
use (gem. fish) in Stillaguamish Basin amount of fish production water remaining in the

rivers downstream, and often inundate upstream
Increase Over Previøus Period To~.I Use production habitat. The storage reservoir being con-(Need) sidered at Oso on the North Fork Stillaguamish(1000) (1000)

______________________________________________ would eliminate over 75 percent of the fish produc-
1965 -. 337 3 lion in this stream.
1980 226.0 563.3
2000 322.2 

~~~ Poor Water Quality2020 531.3 1,418.8
________________________________________________ 

(I) Occasionally, intermittent seasonal pollu-
ion occurs in the lower river and in the estuarine

waters of northern Port Susan. This may result inPROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS water quality inimical to fish life. Effluents from
agricultural and industrial sources, as well as fromMajor problems and contlicts related to con- domestic sewage, are particularly detrimental toserving, enhancing, and more etTectively utilizing fish aquatic life . The buildup of sludge and heavy waste inand shellfish resources of the Stillaguarnisli Basin are the estuary limits shellfish and marine fish produc-categorized below. In addition , general problems and t~ n.

conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this 12) Diversion of Sauk River water into theBasin. North Fork Stillaguamish River (being considered)
could significantly alter natural water chemistry and

• Conflicting Land and Water Uses temperature character , reduce production potential
(I) Clay slides on the North and South Forks for salmonids. and cause serious problems with

Sli llaguamis li River create heavy silt loads in these homing ot anadromous fish.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—F ISH
To satisf y the expected large increase in channel at the river mouth should be periodically

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation dredged (under controlled, approved methods)
of various potential devek)pments in the Stilla- through the mud flats to improve tran sportation
guamish Basin. These developments range from conditions for anadromous fish. Additional stream
environmental enhancement projects to artificial and streambed improvement projects are needed to

ann and facilities , ease adult fish passage and create better spawning andpropagation proc 
rearing conditions in the Stillaguamish and in many

AP4ADROMOUS FISH of the larger North and South Fork tr ibutaries.
St reambed controls could be achieved through

• Potential enhancement proj ects for anadromous selective placement of rock weirs or submerged log or
fish include stabilizing slides on the North and concrete barr iers to retain spawning grave l and create
South Forks , and curtailing erosion and slide condi- suitable pools and riffles where they are now unstable

• lions on Deer Creek. In conjunction with these or lack ing.
projects the riverbed areas being subjected to exces - Enhancemen t projects should also include flood
sive siltation from slides shou ld be cleaned and the control and low flow augmentation on the North
potential spawning gravel decomp acted . Also, the Fork and its tr ibutaries -Boulder River , and Squire ,1 6-13
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French, and Deer Creeks; flood control and low flow involved in flood control, logging, and gravel opera-
augmentation on Jim Creek , South Fork tributary; tions to ensure protection of fish resources; (3)

• and flood control and low flow augmentation on institute a permanent flood plain zoning plan to
Pilchuck and Portage Creeks. Streamfiow control protect streambeds and adjacent land from unneces-
might be achieved through the development of sary changes that would damage aquatic habitat; (4)
overflow channels, flood-flow diversions, or impound. promote maximum use of available fish stocks by
ments, securing information necessary for efficient regula-

Modification of the Granite Falls tishway on (ion of harvest methods and fishing areas; and (5)
• the South Fork, and laddering of Canyon Creek falls perform studies and obtain information necessary to

would also be particularly beneficial , achieve the most efficient stream management
Potential for artificial propagation in the StiHa- possible. This would include: (a) securing basic water

guamish Basin includes development of hatcheries, chemistry data for the South Fork Stillaguamish to
eyed-egg incubation facilities or spawning channels, determine feasibility of increasing production; (b)
and creation of off-river rearing areas. Suitable land deriving techniques for removing silt and decom-
and water are available for such facilities along much pacting riverbed gravel in large streams; (c) obtaining
of the upper North Fork and its tributaries—Boulder river cross section measurements to ascertain flow
River , Squire and Deer Creeks; on the South Fork levels necessary for fish; and (d)determining methods
and its tributaries—Canyon and Jim Creeks ; and on and techniques for altering streamfiow and streambed
Pilchuck Creek. conditions to increase fish productior (Photo 6-3).

One program to increase fish production would Optimum flows derived will be considered jointly
include the setting of rigid controls on the removal of with associated intrastate water quality standards,
water , for any purpose, from natural flowing streams , being developed, to meet necessary requirements for
An extensive evaluation of new means for obtaining fish production.
future municipal and industrial water supplies should A tentative flow schedule has been determined
be utidertaken in conjunction with this, Areas for some streams. Such flows, by month, are shown

• deserving study include potential use of dual water in Table 6-7 . It is assumed that the amounts of water
systems (consumptive/irrigation and sewage) and necessary to maintain fish production in the major
possible use of desalted marine water as a byproduct fish use areas will be available if the recommended
of any proposed thermonuclear powerplants. flow regimen is achiev ed . Much expansion and refine-

Other enhancement programs should be ment of these figures will be necessary to determine
directed to: (1) implement water quality controls optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main-
necessary to sustain fish and shellfish populations, tamed at existing levels.
including control of forest and agricultural spraying, MARINE FISHand curtailing the disposal of untreated municipal and
industrial wastes; (2) develop cooperative measures Enhancement projects for marine fishes could
with Federal , State , county, and private agencies inclu de creation of additional habitat and new fishing

TABLE 6-7. TentatIve flow schedul, required to maintain fish production levels , Stillaguamish Basin

Flows (cli) by Month
Stre.miJ Oct. Nov. Dec. lan. Feb. Mi,. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept.

StilI~~u mish R.
North Fork 1,200 1,800 2,000 2,000 1,900 1,700 1,800 1,800 1,500 800 800 800

Deer C~. 300 400 500 600 500 400 500 600 300 100 100 100
SquireC,. 200 250 250 200 200 100 200 200 200 100 65 65

South Fork 1,000 1,100 1,300 1,300 1,300 1,200 1,300 1,300 1,000 700 600 600
Jim Cr. 200 200 300 300 300 200 260 150 100 80 60 60

Pilchuck Cr. 280 400 460 450 450 350 300 200 150 50 50 75

i/Location. ore existing U.S. Osclogicil Survey q~~ing stations.
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PHOTO 6-3. Water quality monitoring and fish production research are essential resource measures.
(Washington Department of Game photos)
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areas by selective placement of rock jetties or projects. Projects and programs for marine fish and
submerged automobile bodies. Another program shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner
benefiting these fishes is the present plan to establish because use data are inadequate, and needs are not so
and implement water quality controls on the lower critical as for salmon.
river and the estuarine waters of Port Susan. Without
such controls a drastic reduction in marine fish
populations is foreseen. GAME FISH

At present, natural production is adequate, and
artificial propagation will not be used until required. The following general and specific projects and

programs will conserve and enhance game fish
resources, and some will benefit other species as well,

SHELLFISH Incidental benefits from these projects and programs
have not been evaluated.

Potential enhancement projects for shellfish
might include the installation of beach breakwaters General Programs
where strong currents limit production, the study and Flood control shouLd be accomplished by
imp lementation of techniques to eliminate or control diking, and with as little lower river channel work as
natural predators, and the alteration of environment possible. Flood plain lands shouk~ be zoned for
to promote increased natural production. The latter agriculture and outdoor recreation to prevent loss of
might be accomplished by heating controlled salt- homes and industrial plants during flood periods.
water areas or by adding nutrients. Thermal powerplants should be located in areas

• The marine waters hold some potential for where water diversion is not detrimental to fish
expanded development of raft and rack oyster cul- resources. Water cooling facilities must be included in
ture . the construction plans.

Logging practices should be carefully coordi-
nated with all flab needs,

Outdoor recreation planning should be a high
SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH, priority program. Emphasis must be placed upon

MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH programs to guarantee public access to all types of
- 

fresh- and salt-water areas. In addition, new manage-
meilt techniques must be developed through research• The Stillaguamish Basin offers many oppor. in such areas as selective fish toxicants in waterstunities for projects and programs that could main-

tam and increase fish and shelllIsh production, managed for trout , lake and stream fertilization, and
promote better use of habitat, and provide for regulations.

Management emphasis must be placed on devel-increased angler use. Major potential developments,
including an indication of priority, are categorized in opment of the searun cutthroat and summer steel-
Table 6-8 and defined by stream in Table 6-9. head fisheries and in better utilization of spiny-rayed

The State fishery agencies and, to a lesser and wh itefish populations.
extent , various land management agencies are work- The overall attractiveness of this Basin will
ing on a nunther of the developments listed. Nearly depend considerably upon the availability of good
all of the major proposals are goals of long range game fishing opportunities. Since outdoor recreation
planning programs, and are acted upon as r,ionies, activities are assuming greater importance, planning

~~~~~ er , and time permit. for this typ e of demand must assume high priority.
A number of potential developments are

included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon PI’OJSC~ afld Program$ Propoisd for Corn-
production levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest PlitlOn by 1000

- demands for fish resources in the future . These (~)) Basin-wide cross-sectional stream sur~eys
proposals , and salmon production increases, are should be conducted to determine the most beneficial
indicated by target years in Table 6.10. flows for spawning , incubation , rearing, and fishing,

Table 6-I I shows estimated annual benefits in and techniques should be developed to better evalu-
terms of sport and commercial harvest for the same ate such flows. This would be an Area-w ide study,

j  
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TABLE 6-8. Potential developments for production and use of salmon and shellfish, Stillaguamish Basin - -
Priority -

Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement - 
-

Control North and South Fork slides X
Clean and decompact gravel downstream from slide areas X
lmprove Granitefalls fish-paasage facility X
Improve public beaches for clam production X
Improve stream end streambed condition s X X X

Dredge Still aguamish River channel at mouth X X X

(2) Acquisition

Determine and evaluate potential salmon prop agation sites - X
Initial, purchase of suitable land for propagation sites and
procure Water X
Acquire and develOp 2 salt-Water public access sites X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilities at
State-owned beaches X
Procure riverbank public access sites X X X

(
~ Management and Administration

Establish levels and implement controls for maintenance of fish - - - -

production streamfiow X
Promote conservation measures for Indian fishery X
Locals, su rvey, and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits and reserve such lands for public
use except as required by ~ ecific circumstances X
Implement necessary fishery managemen t regulation changes X X X

14) Coordination and Legisl ation

Institute effective flood plain zoni ng codes X
Coordin ate all operations and activities on streams, i.e., gravel
removal , flood control X X X
Implement necessary water quality controls X X X

(5) Additional Studies

River cross section and profile measures X
Gravel cleaning and d.compaetion techniques 

- 
X

Continue inventory of shellfish stock s and recreat ional use of
tidelands X
Basic productivity change in South Fork Stillaguamish X
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TABLE 6-9. PotentIal beneficial developments for fish. Stlllaguamiah Basin

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

C

u 2 -

UhiHU i~~Hi
Stream o. t o U u . U - I — u ~~~ c.j  o . U w t ~~~~

Sti llaguamish R . X X x x x x x x
Nort h Fork ~~ X X X  X X X X X X X
Squire Cr . X X  X X  X X X X X X X
French Cr. X X X X X X x
Bould,rR. X X X X X  X X X  X X X
Deer Cr. ~~ X X X X X X X X
Montague Cr. — X X X X X

$outh Fork X X  X X X X X X X
Canyo n Cr. X X  X X X  X
Jim Cr. X X  X X  X X X X X X X

Pilchuck Cr. f~J X  X X  X X X  X X X X X X X
PortageCr. X X X X X X X

~~ 
Priority ptO~5Ct.

costs for which are indicated in the Area chapte r . State and the US, Navy, Each project would increase
Flows will be considered jointl y with water quality lake acreage and furnish outlet control.
standards. (6) Halting and clearing the slide on the North

(2) Public fIshing access areas should be Fork Stillaguam ish River is recommended. Such a
acquired and developed at Litt le , Sunday, Swartz , project would enhance spawning, rearing, and fishing
and Ki Lakes. Ultimately, all significant lakes and key in river segments downstream from the slide. Con-
portion s of streams and saLt wate r areas should be siderable streambed compaction has occurred on the
provided with public fishing access. South Fork Stillaguamish River. With slide correction

(3) Streambank angler access on 50 miles of and development and use of a large ‘riffle sifter ” or
the Stillaguamish River and its tributaries should be other mechanical gravel cleaning device, the spawn .
acquired and developed, as funds become available. ing, rearing, and fishing use of this river should be

(4) Two salt water public access areas should improved considerably.
be acquired and developed. (7) Two propagation sites are recommended

(5) EarthfiU dams with control structures are for rearing of anadromous game fish before 1980.
needed at Little and Twin Lakes. The Twin Lakes One would include further development of La Quee
pr*ct would be a cooperative effort between the fish ponds on a South Fork tributary near Granite
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TABLE 1-10. EstImated total salmon production incrasaas In Stiulaguimish Basin, by project or prugrase, to• satlsfy nesds1i -

Species and Nun*er
— Project or Program, and Yew Chinook Colso Pink Chum

Pre- 1980

Rebuild fi.h lander, S. Fork 1,000 2,000 3,000
Stabilize sl ide and clean, S. Fork 6,000 1,500 247,600 4,200
Stabil ize sl ide and clean, N. Fork 4,000 4,000 187,500 3,600

Subtotals 11,000 7,500 438,000 7,800

1980 2000

Provide fish passage, Pilchuck Cr., 10 stream miles 400 1,600 200 —

Provide ti ih passage, Canyon Cr., 7 stream miles 200 1,000 200
Improve fish habitat , 4 streams, 21 stream miles 3,200 5,600 96,000 3,800
Supply flood control , N. Fork and 4 tribu taries, 60 stream miles 1,200 4,400 9,300 2,900
A ugment flaws, N. Fork and Pilctiuck Cr ., 40 stream miles 2,600 10,200 18,000 —

Augment fl ows, 3 tributaries, 12 stream miles 1,700 5,200 .5,400 —

Construct rearing ponds, 10 acres — 8,600
Construct hatchery - 51,000 -.
Construct ~ asvning channel, 1 mile -, .- 120,000

Subtotal s 9,300 87,300 248,100 6,700

• 2000.2020

Construct 3 hatcheries or equivalent - - 
- 

18,000 127,500 .- -
Develop miring fsc~ltles, 15 acres 9,000 12,800 — -

Develop ~ owning channel, I mile - - - .. 120,000 -

Subtotals 27,000 140,300 120,000 —
Tota ls 47,300 235,100 807,100 14,500

i/Average annual production (catch plus elcsoement) at end Of each period.

Falls. The other Is a joint proposal between the State (13) Hatcher Ies should be constructed to
and the U.S. Navy on Jim Creek. At this site, spring s produce resident trout for lake and stream stodclng as
on Navy property wou ld be impounded for fish necessary to meet anticipated demand.
rearing purposes . Subsequent liberations and adult Table 6-12 IndIcates estimated annual benefits

~~~~ returns would provide fishing both on and off the m d  costs of specific projects and programs proposed
mIlitary reservation w here pub lic use is assured. for the Stillagusmlsh Basin to satisfy needs for game

(8) The Whitehorse rearing pond complex for fish prior to 1980. Subsequent proposals have not
steethead and searun cutthroat should be expanded , been evaluated, nor have colts been estimated;

(9) A steslhead rearing — should be 4.vel. howewr, a listing of proposals for the 1980.2000 and
oped on the South Fork hi the Granite Falls area. 2000.2020 periods fol lows the tab le. Some of these

(10) FIsh-psaey facilitIes at Granite Falls projects and programs are lnt.rconnectid. That Is,
*hould be modified, benefits from constructing a hatchery sissy depend on

(II) New fish toxicants that are effective , first solving fertility, dl eaet, and public acoese
detoxify rapidly, end are selsutive as so species should problems. Sn mdi cases, Items showing costs will not
be developed, necessarily show benefits because the latter are

(12) Lake fertilization techniques should be lndud.d under other projects and programs.

__________________ — 
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TABLE 6.11. Proposed projects and progr~ns, with estimat ed benefits and oust., for enhancement of .lmoni iand other
ana~omous fish resources, Sdulaguamlsh Baaln

Annual Benefits
Commercial Ita,vest 5~cflHirwst Coets

Prolect or Program, No. of Value No. of yam o&ss
and Year Flalt To Fithesmen Retell FISh Fsd.ral Stat. Capital (Annual)

Rebuild fiSh ladder, S. Fork 3,800 $ 8,800 $ 25,200 600 $ 3.800 $ 17,400 $ 15,000 $ 300
S~~ ilize lide and clean,
S. Post 163.400 136,700 632.300 9.40w 56,500 263,200 1,400,000 51,500

Strkdlze slid. end dean.
N. Fork 125,700 108,600 493,~~~ ...L~~ 

43.900 204,400 1.111.000 51,500

Subtotals 292,900 S 254,100 $1,151,100 17,300 $104,000 $ 465,000 $2,526,000 $103,300

l900~ 000

Provide fiSh p u ~~, Plichudi Cr.,
lOsetuani mlii. 1300 $ 4 500 $ 9,700 300 $ 1,800 $ 8,200 $ 30,000 $ 600

Provide fiSh p~~~~~, Canyon Cr.,
7 ronen mliii 1,000 2,700 6,400 200 1,100 5,100 9,000 200
liaprove fish hShitaI, 4 stream.,
21 stream miles 68,400 59,500 265,700 4,300 25,600 119.400 ~3.e0O 1,000

5upply flood control. N. Fork and
• 4 ijurlus, 50 seams mIles 10,900 21.300 62,700 1,200 6,800 32,300

Augemsiflowa, N. Fork and ,j
PiIdw~ck Cr,, 40 seams mIles 19,700 38 300 115,200 2,400 14,100 67,800

*40mM flene. 3 Vlbutufes . ii• 12 ~~ en mIles 7,900 10,100 51,300 1,300 7,400 31,200— —lOw,. ’ 6,200 10,600 37,900 1,100 6.400 29,700 85.000 10,000
Cemeuuce k~~~~~ 37,400 111,400 228,200 8400 38 300 178,800 1,020,000 60,000
Ceowuat _.~..L._ dmwIsl,
I mlii 95,700 61,000 325,400 ~~~~~~~~~ 25,800 120,400 700,000 14,000

245,500 $ 358,400 $1,102,500 21,500 $127 000 $ 596,900 - -

Cat~~ Las 3 hiS.~~~~ or
102.100 $ 360,800 $ 725,600 21,800 $ 120,700 $ 601,200 53,060.000 $180,000

IS _ 14,200 62,000 134,800 4 400 26,800 124,200 52,500 15,000
~~~~~ w.a.-~L. idmuiel,
I mIle 85,700 66,000 325.400 ~~~~ ?5,800 120,400 700,000 14,000

Lasesse 213,600 $ 455,600 $1,186,800 30,300 $152,100 $ 840,800 $3,942,500 $200000

Totals 754,400 $1,102,100 $3429,40Q 59,100 $413,100 $1,931,700 - -
JIALJIU IJ5 *tuS benif It. not Included.

.M iumpurpe. pr*es. $..,aals case, If any, hove not blurs detarmined.

PmIsots and Programs, 1980-2000 Proj.cts and Programs, 2000-2020
(I) Construct and manage additional rearing (1) Complete programs and projects not

ponds for anadrosnous game fish on the North and completed by 2000.
South Forks Stillagusmish River. (2) Develop necessary projects and programs to

(2) Complete programs and projects not meet fish resource needs.
completed by 1980. (3) Continue fisheries research.

(3) Develop additional projects and programs
necessary to meet fish resource need.. 
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TABLE 6-12. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for game fish
in Stillaguamish Basin, pre-1980

_______________________________________________

Annual Benefits Costs
Angler- O&M

Proiect or Program Days Value C~ sitaI (Annual)

Lakes

Arx iuire and develop public access, 4 areas 29,600 $ 59,200 $ 68,000 $ 500
Enlarge Litt le and Twin Lakes 8,000 16,000 50,000 -

Develop new fish toxicants 117,200 234,400 10,000 10,000
Develop lake fertiliz ation techn iques 11 — 10,000 10,000
Construct hatchery 21 .. 175,000 14,600

Subtotals 154,800 $309,600 $ 313,000 $ 36,100

Streams
j

Control Slides, North and South Forks 47,600 $238,200
Correct gravel compaction downstream from slides, ifN. and S. Fks. 6,300 31,300
Expand Whitehorse rearing complex for steethead
and searun cutthroat 25,900 114,700 $ 50,000 $ 27,000

Construct hatchery 43,000 129,000 1,000,000 87,500
Purchase streambenk access on Still~~uant ish R.
and tribe., 50 stream miles 10,000 30,000 978,000 5,000
Subtotals 132,800 $543,200 $2,028,000 $119,500

Salt Water

A~~u ire and develop public access, 2 areas 9.~~~ $ 28.200 $ 48.000 $ 500
Subtotals 9,400 $ 28,200 $ 48,000 $ 500

T~~aIs 297,000 $88t,000 $2,389,000 $155,100

Lakes (Alternate to chova lake proposal)

A~~u ire end develop public access and enlarge lakes as chove 37,600 $ 75,200 $ 118,000 $ 500
Construct hatchery 45,500 91,000 672,000 56,000

Subtotals 83,100 $166,200 $ 790,000 $ 56,500

ii Included with benefits from toxicent development.
i/ Included With other lake enhancement benefits.
2/ Joint project. Costs included under enhancement project and program costs for salmon (TchI. 6.11).

~~~~~ Approximately 172,000 acres of this Basin are TABLE 1-13. FIshery enhancement projects and
under U.S. Forest Service admin istration. Projects programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Stilia-
and programs proposed by this agency for fish guamish Basin, pre-1980
resource enhancemen t before 1980 are Indicated in
Table 6-13. Similar projects and programs probably Project or PrOgram Unit Number Costwill be initiated or cOntinued during later time 

_________________________________________

period.. Angler-day benefits have not been calculated, Con~~~t stream envoys miii 102 $ 3,100
but they will help satisfy overall demand. • Fertllhz lakes acre 67 46.100

Total $40,200
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PR ESENT STATUS —WILDLIFE
INTRODUCTION Boulder River drainage . Figure 6-2 indicates deer

distribution and medium to high density areas . The
The St iliaguamish is one of the smallest basins , current deer population exceeds 6,400 animals.

but ranks high in production of forest game species Several mountains in the eastern portio n of the
and, due to an abundance of natura l water areas , Basin, including Long, Dickerman, Whitehorse , and
produces significant numbers of fur animals and Meadow Mountains; Three Fingers ; and Devils and
waterfowl. This watershed drains only the (owes Stillaguamish Peaks , provide the ni~ ed, prec ipitous
western slopes of the Cascad e Range , as its upper terrain required by mountain goats. Approximately
extremity is partially encircled by the Sauk River 250 inhabit the Basin.
drainage (Skagi t -Samish Basins). The relatively low Black bears frequent the forested areas through-
elevation contributes significantly to the Basi n’s out the Sti llaguamish watershed and a population of
wildlife value , as most species are limited in the areas 750 is estimated.
they can inhabit by the depth and duration of winter
snow. Limiting Factors

Various factors limiting big-game populations
are presented in the Area chapter , Present Status—

BIG GAME Wildlife ,

Big game is the most important group of Production
wildlife inhabiting the Basin. Black-tailed deer are Doe-fawn ratios determined just prior to the
numerous and provide high hunter use. Black bear hunting season indicate an average annual increase of
and mountain goat are abundant in areas of suitable I ,970 deer over the spring population. Productio n
environment and mountain lion occur in limited estimates for the divisions within the Basin are shown
numbers. in Table 6-14.

Late summe r counts of mountai n goat reveal 29
Inventory and Dist ribution kids per 100 adults . This would indicate about 55

— Little of the Basin has been cleared for agricu l- young annually.
tura l use . Consequently , forest game species inhabit Black bear studies indicate an annual reproduc-
virtually the entire area. Information concerning tive rate of 25-30 percent , which would result in
estimated deer population , production , and harvest is 150.200 cubs.
show n in Table 6-14.

Harvest
TABLE 6-14. Dwr population , production, and Deer harvest data over a S-year period
harvest , Stillaguamish Basin, 1961.1966 (1961-1965) reveal an average annual harvest of 800

deer (Table 6-14). Of thes e , 250 were taken in the
• POPIII* Skagit County portion and 550 in the Snohomi sh

County don_f Production Harvest -

(Total) (Ave. Annual) (A ve. Annual ) County portion.
___________________________________________ Five to ID goats are taken annuall y. The
Skagit 2,000 620 250 number of these animals harvested is not indicative of

the population present.
Snohomish 4,400 

~~~~ _!!2. Limited harvest data available indicate an averS
Totals 6,400 1,970 age annual harvest of ISO bears.

____________________________________________ 
The small population of mountain lion results

i./Game numbers vary throughout the year; therefore, figures in only an occasional animal taken annuall y.
designate late September-early October populations Average annual hunter-days use devoted to

big-game harvest in the Stillaguamish Basin is 16 ,000
• Areas of high deer density are north and east of (deer); 100 (mountain goat) ; 1 ,180 (black bear); and

Lake Cavanaugh ; the Jim Creek area; and In the ioo (mountain lion) .
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Propagation limitin g Factors
Artif icial propagati on is not applicable to big- The introduced species of upland game , all

game management. 
~ dependent on agricultural activity, are most serious ly

affected by change s in farming practices and crops
Beneficial Developments raised. The change from cereal grain pro duction to

Benetlci al developments are described in the grazing and production of specialty crop s such as
Are a chapter , Big Game. sweet corn and peas, has reduced the productivity of

t he area for these species. Control of wildfire and
reduce d emphasis on slash burning after logg ing have

UPLAND GAME reduced the productive potential of woode d areas for
native upland game .

One or more of the varied species of upland Residential development along Warm Beach
game inhabit virtually every habitat type . Native (which extends into Snohomish Basin), a historical
sp ecies utilize the remaining nal ive habi tat , and fall co ncentration area for band-tailed pigeon , has
introduced exotics have been established in the area seriously reduced their numbers. Other limiting
devoted to agriculture . The introduced species factors are discussed in t h e  Area chapter , Upland
inc lude ring-necked pheasant , Cali fornia quail , gray Game.
partri dge , and cottontai l. Native upland game inclu de
blue and ruffed grouse, snowshoe rabbit , band-tai led Production
pigeon , and mourning dove . Wild pheasant pro duction average s 6,000

annually. Average annual increments of 1 ,500 quail,
Inventory and Distribution 20,000 ruffed grouse , and 13,000 blue grouse are

(;r~use are the most numerous up land birds and expected wit h t h e  present popu lations.

bot h species are distributed throug hout the Basin Production estimates were not determined for

w hereve r suitable habitat exists. A ruff ed grous e rabbit, gray partrid ge , band-tailed pigeon , or mourn-

population of about 33.000 and a b lue grouse ing dove .

population of about 22 ,000 are projected on the basis
of density studies. Harvest

Ring-necked pheasant and limited numbers of Approximate ly 2 ,000 pheasants are harvested

California quail , as we ll as an occasional pair or small annually, resulting in 2 ,900 hunter-days. About ISO

• covey of gray partri dge , occur throug hout the agricul- birds are a direct return of mature roosters re leased

tura l land. There is a current wild population of immediate ly prior to the hunting season. Hunters bag

about 9,000 ring-necks , with hig hest densities an annual average of 400 quail in slightly ove r 300

occurring in the area from Stanwood to Arlington man-da ys oi hunting. The average annual grouse

(Figure 6-I) . This wild popu lation is supplemented harves t of 4,300 birds consists of about 3,200 ruffed
annually by releases of game-farm-reared birds. and 1 .100 blues. It represents about 7 ,200 hunter-
California quail , like pheasant , use the agricultural days.

area almost exclusively. The average fall quail popula. Cottontai l are hunted extensively in and
tion is estimate d at 2,000. adjacent to agricultural lands throughout the lengthy

Cottontail and snowshoe rabbit are perhaps the season , resulting in about 850 hunter -days annually.
most numerous upland game species. The cottontail Approximately 1 ,500 rabbits are harvested , most of
popu lation is closely related to the degree of local which are cottontail.
agr icultura l activity. Population densities are infl u- Band-tailed pigeons congregate in the fall near
enced by the quantity of edge and fence row cove r the concentrated residential area of Warm Beach.
create d by diversified farming. The snowshoe is Only by cooperative State-landowner agreement is
confined to typical eve rgreen -hardwood forest area , limited hunting retained. Approximately 10,000

Rabbit populations were not determined , band-tailed pigeons and 500 mourning doves are
No population estimates were made for band - harvested annually in the Basin . resu lting in an

tailed pigeon or mourning dove , estimated 8,500 days of shooting.
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Upland-game hunting stimulates approximately “

l9 .75O hunter .days annua lly. ; 

,
‘, 

- 
J

Propagation
The wild pheasant population is supplemented • -

annua lly by about 350 bird s from State-operated •
1

game farms located within the Puget Sound Area. ~
Approximately 250 of these bird s are released as ‘, , s
mature coc ks prior to the hunting season. Small ‘ ‘- • ‘ 

-

numbers of quai l , and gray, red-legged , and bamboo
partri dge are propagated on State game farms and are
released periodically. One private game farm raises a .

,,,

limited number of pheasant commercially.

Beneficial Developments ;HOTO 64, Fur animals such as muskrat are numer-
Beneficial developments includ e liberalized ous in the abundant marsh areas of the Basin. (Bureau

hunting seasons and annual game bird releases , of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife photo)
Information concerning exotic species introduction
appears in t he Area chapter , Upland Game.

Conservation practices applied by private land- which occupy suitable habitat , raccoon and opossum
owners to Basin agricultural lands of direct benefit to occur most freque ntl y in the trapp er’s catc h.
upland game include 20 acres of wildlife habitat
development. Limiting Factors

Most of the land and water areas are in
near-natural condition. Little draining and diking of

FUR ANIMALS marsh areas for farming or industrial development
have occurred. Natural predation is not serious when

The Basin ranks high in fur-animal production. an abundance of optimum habitat is availabl e.
Snohomish County, which contains the bulk of the
Basin , ranks third in the State in the harvest of mink , Product ion
fift h in muskrat , and thirteenth in beaver , In Annual production of the various fur animals ,
addition , muc h of the prime beaver habitat of Skagit with the possible exception of beaver , is cons idered
County lies in the Stillaguamish watershed . Other fur fairly stable. Readily accessible beaver areas have
animals are marten , river otter , raccoon , red fox , been trapped heavily during the 1963-64 through
skunk , weasel , bob cat , coyote , and opossum. 1966-67 trapping seasons. Present population levels

indicate that the average annual production of
Inventory and Distribution economically important fur bearers is as follows :

The fur-bearer group includes a wid e variety of 700-800 (beaver); 9,000- 12 ,000 (muskrat ): and
animals with varied habitat requirements , but those 250.350 (mink).
species most highly prized for their pelts are water
oriented. The Basin is richly endowed wit h low- Harvest
gradient creeks , lakes , and shallow water areas which In relation to land area , fur harvest ranks very
contain an abundance of aquatic vegetation required high . A large portion of the Skagit and Snohomish
by aquatic and semi-aquatic fur bearers. An inventory Counties ’ fur-animal harvest occurs in the Basin.
of such areas indicates the Basin con tains 30 to 40 Trappe r record s reveal the following average annual
percent of Skagit and Snohomish Counties ’ beaver , catc hes: 350-400 (beaver); 1,600 (muskrat); and 300
muskrat , and mink habitat. (mink). Significant catches of raccoon , opossum,

Individual population estimates are : marten , river otte r , skunk , wease l,bobcat , and coyote
I ,750-2,000 (beaver); 12,000.16,000 (muskrat); and also occur. Income derived from trapping during the
750 (mink) (Photo 6-4). Of the remainin g species 1965-1966 season was approximately SlO,000.
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Propagation TABLE 6-15. Waterfowl survey, Snohomish County.
Four private mink farms are located in the 1965

Arhington -Stanwood area.
Species Number Species Number

Beneficial Developments M.~lard 3,038 Goldeney. 317
Maintenance of native marsh and management American widgeon 2,244 Sceup 177

of the Skagit Game Range (Skagit-Samish Basins) to Coot 1,815 Merganier 157

enhance waterfowl populations also benefits fur Pintail 1,681 Buff lehead 153

• animals. Eider arid Scoter 983 Canvaiback 142

Other beneficial developments are discussed in 
Green-winged teal 360 Lesier Canada geoae 250
Shoveler 333 Miscellaneous’s 2,228

the Area chapter , Fur Animals. Ru&tt, duck 325

Total 14,193

WATER FOWL .1/ Includes wood duck and redhead.

The Stillaguamish Basin is an important produc-
tion and winter concentration area for migratory one-half this Snohomish County count.
waterfowl. The abundance of shallow fresh wate r Prior to the annual survey, waterfow l have been
wit h emergent vegetation provides ideal nesting and exposed to almost three months ’ hunting. In addi-
rearing habitat , and the proximity of agricultural land tion , an undetermined number of bird s hold over in
to salt-water resting area in Port Susan provides the Basin in fall and early winter for a limited period
desirable fall and winter hab itat. while enroute southward . The survey, therefore , is

not indicative of the total number which use the area

Inventory and Distribution as a wintering station.

High density spring and summer water fow l use
areas inc lude shallow lakes , beave r pon ds , and dike d Limiting Factors
sloug hs and ditches whe re considerable duck produ c- A change in agricultural practi ces has resulted

tion occurs. Fall and winter concentrations occur in decreased cereal crop acreage. This has reduced the

primarily in Port Susan and the Sti llaguamish Rive r availability of food for migrato ry waterfow l use.
valley agricultural lands east to Arlington . Figure 6.2 Many of the waterfow l which use Port Susan as a
desig nates waterfow l distribution and medium to high resting area fly to the Skagit Delta (Skagit-Samish
density areas. Resting areas are censused periodically Basins) to feed.
during the fall and winter to estab lish migration
trends. Most of the waterfow l remain in Port Susan Production
during this period , with some exchange occurring The Stillaguami sh watershed is a good produc-
between the Skagit-Samish, Stillaguamish, and Snoho- tion area for waterfowl (Photo 6.5). Numerous
mish Basins. Eleven years of census data (1956-1966) shallow lakes , beaver ponds , and diked sloughs and
reveal the following average annual use in the bay by ditches with abundant emergent vegetation provide
the four leading species (mallard , pintail , widgeon , the required habitat for successful duck production.
and green-winge d teal): early October (12 ,727); late A recent invento ry disclosed an average annual
October (13,975); early November (9,027); late production of 6,500 waterfowl. The following species
November (8 ,657); early December (10,267); and are listed in order of their abundance: mallard , wood
January (6,075). duck , coot , merganser , teal , and shoveler.

The 1965 Snohomish County mid-winter
survey is indicative of species use and relative Harvest
abundance in the Basin (Table 6-15). Port Susan and adjacent agricultural lands are

Snow geese seld om appear in the annual survey, imp ortant duck and snow goose hunting areas.

monly hunted in the Port Susan area. Mid-winter 23,000 ducks and 950 geese is harvested annually,
waterfowl use (ducks) in the Basin equals about providing more than 17,200 hunter -days.

but as noted under the Harvest section , are corn- Hunting records for 1960-1966 indicate an average
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PHOTO 6-5. River sloughs and natural marshes afford essential habitat for waterfowl and fur bearers.
(Wash ington Department of Game photo )

Propagation Their stay in the Stillaguamish Basin is extended by
Waterfow l are not artifi cially propagated in the this addition al food source .

Basin. Conservation practices applied by private land-
owners to Basin agricultural lands of direct benefit to

Beneficial Developments waterfowl include 500 acres of wi ldlife wetland
State administration of 12 ,192 acre s of estu - development.

an ne habitat in Skagit Bay (Skagit-Samish Basins)
enhances winter carrying capacity of the lower
Stillag uamish and the Skagit drainage for waterfow l. OTHER WILDLIFE
Management of the Skagit Game Range includes
retention of natural marsh and prod uction of cereal The many and varied bird s and animals in the
grains on cultivated , diked land for winter duck food. Basin not classed as game or fur species are classified
Ducks fly from resting areas in Port Susan to feed in as other wildlife. This faunal group is discussed in the
the marsh and unharvested grain fields of the range . Are. chapter.
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FUTURE NEEDS—WILDL IFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS 21,000 ducks; and 900 geese by 1980. As population,

leisure time, and demand For outdoor recreation
No major problems in meeting the wildlife- increase, the demand on wildlife resources will

oriented recreation demand from population growth ’ increase proportionately. Table 6-16 indicates present
within the Sti llaguamish Basin are anticipate d, and projected demands for hunting in hunter -days.
Howeve r , as population increases , the Basin must
provide prop ortionately more hunting and related TABLE S-li. hsas.st and projsctsd hunts, use In
outdoor opportun ity to meet the needs of the large Stillaguamish Basin
metrop o litan areas to the south. The Basin is easily
accessible from the Everett -Seattle-Taco ma metro- . “~~ IflCVSSIS OVSfPFWIOU$PSflOd Tot~
politan complex and is one of the more popular
waterfow l hunting areas in the State. Demand on the
wildlife resource may more than double by the year iges - 54.2
1980. Use in the form of family auto and hiking 1960 50.4 104.6
trips during which observation of wildlife plays an 2000 65.0 169.6

important role , are expected to increase considerably .7 .3

in popularity.
— Interest in hunting is expected to parallel the PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS

• population increase of the Puget Sound Area. To
maintain the present level of hunting success , it will A number of prob lems must be resolved if

• be necessa ry to provide an additional annual harvest future wi ld life.orient ed recreation demand in the
of 750 deer; 150 bears ; 4,000 grouse: 1,900 Stillaguamish Basin is to be satisfied . Problems and
pheasants ; 1 ,400 rabbits; 9,000 band-tailed pigeons ; conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this

Basin.
1 p~

p
~ i~~ forec..ti ihown in Future Needs-Fish.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE
To satisf y the expected increase in demand for data for subsequent periods are not available, but a

wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of listing of probable projects and progra ms for the
key ecological feature s throug h coordinated orderly 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area The table does not show benefits from nonhuntirtg
chapter , and activation of various developments in use of wildLife such as trapping, wildlife photography.
the Basin during the targ et years . viewing, and dog training, nor does it include inci-

denta l recreation benefits that will accrue from public
PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS use of wildlife areas for swimn~ng, boating, picuick-

REQUIRED BY 1ØBO ing, hiking , or other outdoor recreation. Based on
existing surveys , such nonconsumptiw use more than

Table 6-17 shows projects and programs pro- equals hunting use .
posed for the Basin to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar
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p
TABLE 6-17. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
in Stillaguamish Basin, pre-1980

Annusi Benefits Costsl/
Hunter- 0&M

Prolect or Program Dsys Value Capital lAnnual)

General Progiams

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners to preserve
end improve wildlife halsitat and assure hunter accea 2,100 $ 8,300 - $ 2,500

Develop educational program to streU renewthle a~ ects end
value of proper utilization of wildlife resources 14,200 74,000 $ 5,000 -

Initi ate stud ies to increase recreational potential of wildlife resources
• end davelop compatible forest-wildlife man~~ement techniques .2’ .2/ 10.000 15,000

Specific Prof ects and Programs

Acquire and develop waterfowl and fur-animal halsitat,
Hat Slough. 600 acres 13,400 64,300 300,000 3,000

Enlarge game farm to produce arldit ional 2,500 pheasants 3,400 13,600 25,000 7,500

Totals 33,100 $160,200 $340,000 $28,000

i/Do not include su rvey and plan costs
Z1lncluded in other general program benefits.4

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, Service for the pre-1980 period. Plans have not been
1980-2000 developed beyond that point, but similar activities

may be expected in subsequent periods. Hunter-day
(I) Continue acquisition and development of benefits from these projects and programs have not

key ecological and hunting areas. been determ ined, but they will help satisfy overall
• (2) Continue wildlife management research and demand .

deveLop new projects and programs as required .
(3) Construct a game farm to enhance hunting 

TABLE ~~~~~~~~ wildlife ~~~~~~~~~ projects andof exotic upland birds.
(4) Complete programs and projects not prog rams of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Stilia-

completed prior to 1980. ~~~ mIsh Basin, pie-h ID

Capital
Prof sOt or Program Unit Number Cost

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS,
2000-2020 Surveys and Plans

Conduct rar~q, analysis
Deer acre 29,700 $ 3 000

(I) Develop studies to further intens ify wildlife Mountain goat acre 76,910 7.700

management to keep pace with increased demand Conduct up d.game

(2) Continue acquisition and development of h~~Itat surveys acre 69,100 3,500
Develop h~~Itat maiugsmsntkey wildlife habitat and hunting areas. .-~it i soo

(3) Continue programs and projects not construct shaHow liopoundmsnt.
completed prior to 2000. for wstsrfowl acre 20 15 300

Table 6.18 indIcates projects and programs for Total $30 000wildlife enhancement proposed by the U.S. Forest
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WHIDBEY-CAMANO ISLANDS

PRESENT STATUS—FISH
HABITAT DESCRIPTION ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH

Whidbey and Camano Islands , with more than Inventory and Distribution
220 miles of open beach and protected bays , provide Anadromous fishes are distributed in various
excellent estuarine and marine habitat used exten- waters and their general life histories are similar.
sively by anadrornous and marine flab and shellfish Resident fishes are numerous in the larger lakes.

• (Figure 7-I) . Anadromous Fish—Anadromous fishes inhabit-
The land areas contain mostly intermittent ing the four permanent streams of the Whidbey-

streams ; however , two streams on Whidbey Island , Camano Island group are coho and chum salmon,
including Maxwe lton Creek and one on Camano , stee lhead and searun cutthroat trout (Figure 7-1).
support anadromous fish runs. The islands also have Due to limited size , the streams support only a small
47 lakes (747 surface acres) and 57 farm ponds (29 population of steelhead and searun cutthroat trout.
surface acres) which support mostly spiny -rayed Upstream migration timing overlaps considerabLy , as
species, but four lakes on Whidbey (Cranberry, Deer, shown in Table 7-I -
Goes, and Lone ) provide excellent habitat for trout.

TABLE 7-1. Thuing of sabnon and searun trout fresh-water life phases, Whidbey~Camano Islands

Fresh-water — — — _M~ lb ...... — — — —

Species Life Pita.. .1 F M A M 4 J J A S 0 N 0

Coho Upstream migration as
Spawning — —
I ntrWa.el develop.
Juvenile maing
Juv. out m~~ation as

Chum Upstream invasIon
Spawning
I ntr~~evel develop.
Juvenile resinS — — —
Jw. out m1~ aIlOn — — — 

— —

Winter Upa*rsim mqratson — — —.Nslhaod Spanning — — — —ln1r~~evel 1~:-.-;:3p. - I— — — — — — — — — — — —- Juv. iut ml,,,.Il on — —

ls un Upesream m*atlcn I
aafthrout Spanning — — — — — —I ntr~~ranl develop. as

Juvenile rsarinpli — — — — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration • — — — — — —

i/Normally asisnd. ~ .r a -j period.
• - , - , .  - -
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Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- limiting factors and production approaches the
duced wit hin basin waters and surviving to return as natural potential. Numbers produced are unknown,
spawners are presented in Table 7-2. but comparative figures indicate the steelhead total

to be between 500 and 1,000 adults , and the searun
TABLE 7-2. Anadromous fish spawning escapement , cutthroat production averages 31.300. It is believed
~~uraI and (stificial), Whldbsy-Camano Islands that potential natural production could be increased

slightly.
Avsr~~s Resident Fish—For practical purposes, resident

Species R.ngsii (Annual)
___________________________________________ stream fish production has already been considered.
Chinook .. There are so few stream areas that the present

(0801 (40) potential per-acre figures given above are correct for
all stream areas and resident and anadromo us fish

Coho 50-250 100 production is inseparab le.(0650) (280) Because lake and pond habitats are planted so
Chum 0-200 ~ frequently and managed for salmonids and/or spiny
Summer :t~o~hseJ2’ NA NA rays , actual production figures are shown in harvest
Winter steelh.adZP > SOOV data. Total harvest varies from one season to another
Se.run cutthroatV 9,500-30,200 23,500
Searun Dolly Vsrdenal and may vary from less than 10 to nearly 300 pounds
____________________________________________ 

per surface acre annually. Potential production could
11 Periods involved in determining fish numbers are: natural be substantial.
(1966.19661. u-ill icisl (1961-1966) , trout(1962-1966) .
-~~ Totals includ, natural and (artificial) eIc~~ement Propagation

valid totals established. Salmon production is supplemented by the
Crockett Lake fish farm (salmon rearing pond), 4

Resident Fish—Resident cutthroa t trout miles south of Coupeville on Whidbey Island. The
populations are maintained in several small streams pond has been planted annually (except 1966) since
by natural propagation; however , the outstanding 1962 with chinook fry. Prior to 1966, plants were
salmonid fishery in the lakes is maintained throug h an also made in Maylor and Kennedy ’s Lagoons.
intensive rainbow planting program. - Largemouth From 1961 through 1966, plants of fall
bass, yellow perch , black crapp ie, and brown bullhead chinook , coho , and chum were made from hatcheries
are found in small pond s and lakes. Other resident outside the Islands. These fish were not reared to the
species incl ude sticklebacks and sculp ins , which are usual release size before planting; therefore the
abundant in the stream s . contr ibution to fisheries is lower than plants from

other basins. The estimated contribution to the
Pioc~~ction fisheries is 1,300 chinook , 100 chum, and 6,700

Because of an almost complete lack of per- coho.
manent streams in the Islands, standing crop esti- No completely artificial propagation facilities
mates are based on sampling and comparison with for game fish are located on the Islands. Fish stocking
similar streams in other nearby basins. Existing water requirements, especiaLly in the large and productive
diversion projects reduce fish production. The few lakes on Whidbey Island and the salt-water lagoons of
independent drainages on these low elevation Islands both Islands, are fulfilled from production facilities in
are very productive. Based on a 1966 survey, produc- other nearby basins. Such fish stocks are also indis-
sian of an average stream sect ion was 127.1 pounds pensable in stocking habitats which have been altered
of fish per surface acre . Production approached 116 or recently improved. However, the State has utilized
pounds per surface acre for salmonids, while other or Kennedy and Camano Lagoons, located on Whidbey
undesirable species comprised the remaining 11.1 and Camano Islands , respectively, to experimentally
pounds. rear steelhead and/or searun cutthroat . Only Camano

Aeadromous Fish—Salmon production and the Lagoon remains as an active facility designed to

fore, were not determined. Three farm fish ponds receive plants of hatchery
The few streams producing winter steelhead game fish every two to three years from privately-

potential for this production are limited and there- supplement planting activities of adjacent basins.

and searun cutthroat trout are relatively free of owned facilities.
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Approximately 98 percent of the annual resi-
dent trout harvest is contributed by State rearin g
facilities. Also , an undetermined amount of the
anadromous game fish harvest is attributable to these
same facilities.

During the period 1961.1965 ,1 an average of - 

-

16.4902 searun cutthroat were stocked in Island -

waters. R:sident fish propagation data are presented - 
-

Existi ng Harvest -Because of limited natural PHOTO 7-1. Steethead angling in marine waters , a
pro duction . few sa lmon originating from t he Islands highly popular activity, is unique to this Basin.
contribute to commercia l or sp ort harvest. However , (Wash ington Department of Game photo )
fis h farm operations on Whidbey Island , recent ly
curtai led , have contributed as many as 2 ,820 adult
salmon to the commercial and sport fishery in a sing le before the winter steelhead fishery in the mainland
season. Extensive salmon harvest occurs withi n the streams.
marinc sector. This is mainly due to the Islands ’ A recent survey (1966) indicates 8,300 angler-
expanse of marine waters , their location at the head days were spent in catching approximately 1,700
of Puget Sound and offshore from several major fish winter stee lhead. The bulk of these fish are produced
producing mainland streams , and their proximity to naturally in adjacent basins.

— , major fish landing po rts. Popular commercial fishing These same data indicate 16,800 angler-days
grounds exist off West Beach , Lagoon Point , Brush w ere spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in salt
Point , Double Bluff , Camano Head , Indian Point , in water with a total harvest of 10,100 fish . The Islands’
the west side of Possession Sound, and in t he natural production is not considered to have provided
southern half of Skagit Bay. more than 10 percent of the total fresh- and salt-

Salmon spo rt fishing within the marine waters water searun cutthroa t harvest.
is also very intense , as indicated by the more than On the basis of availab le data (1962 through
120,000 angler-days logged in the vicinity in 1965. 1966), 44,100 angler-days annually were spent fishing
The year long abundance and availabilit y of salmon in in the Lakes , ponds , and reservoi rs , and a total harvest
t he semi-protected waters account for this heavy of 214 ,400 trout and 22,000 ot her game fish realized
fishery . Also , t hroughout much of the year . t he bays (Photo 7.2). Fishing effort in streams is negligible and
and inlets serve as a vacation paradise for numerous was not determined.
small boat enthusiasts. Salmon fishing, coupled with Potential Harvest— Potential harvest of salmon
the sceni c splendor of the Islands and waterways , and stee lhead is most difficult to predict , since
serve as the principal attractions. Favorite sport art ificial propagation and natural production from
angling sites include West Beach , Deception Pass , adjoining basins provid e the bulk of the fishe ry.
Possession Point , and virtually all of Admiralty Inlet. Similar circumstances prevail for searun cutthroat and
Because of the fishe ry, many resorts and tourist- no estimates of increased production or harvest
oriented businesses thrive in the area , serving as a potential are shown.
major source of revenue in some locations. Resident salmonid production , and therefore

The salt -water trout fishe ry of the Islands is harvest in streams , is not exp ected to chang e.
unique, because it is the only basin where both Potential harvest of such fish in lakes, ponds, and
steelhead and searun cutthroat are taken in relatively reservoirs could be increased significantly .
large numbers (Photo 7-I). This fishery also occurs

Factors Limiting Production Other Than
Harvest

A nadromOus trou t data involve periOd 1962-1966. Nearly all the statements concerning alterable
2 Annual stocking mltiatsd in 1964. wIth most active limiting factors for fish production and harvest in the
program In 1966. West Sound Basins also apply to the Whidbey and
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unsuitable temp erature and reduced oxygen condi-
tions.

Physical Barriers—No physical barriers exist in
the streams , othe r than low flow conditions cited
above.

Conflicting Watershed Developments-Vacation
4 

. cabin and permanent home construction is increasing.
~ S~

. However , because the bulk of such development is
oriented to and near the salt-water shoreline , it is less
serious to fish resources than in other basins. Logging

I 
- and farming have contributed to diminishing stream

productivity.
Limited Spawning and Rearing Areas—Inter-

mittent or low streamf lows are primarily natural and
afford limited spawning and rearing habitat.

Competition and Predation—All anadromous
and resi dent salmonids are preyed upon by scul pins
and sticklebacks. Mammals, birds, and marine fish are
anadromous fish predators. Spiny rays and trout also
prey to varying degrees upon other anadromous and

- resident salmonids.
AJ
.1 

Beneficial Developments
PHOTO 7-2. Tomorrow ’s citizen expects that high Accomplished and Continuing— Because natural
angling opportunity will continue. (Washington stream areas are limited , very few salmonid enhance-
Department of Game photo) ment projects have been developed . The State has

tested the “fIsh farm ” typ e of propagation in three
natural impoundments on Whidbey Island . However ,
with available technique s, product ion costs are gener-

Camano Islands. The major exception is that many ally prohibitive in this area. Only Crockett Lake
lakes, and particularly the largest ones on these remains in production .
Islands , are quite productive and supp ort heavy Whidbey.Camano Islands have a very limited

- fishing pressure. Streamfiow and water temperatures inland game fish resource which has been suitably
are influenced primarily by natural phenomena , maintained by providing access to certain bodies of
although logging and farming also have a pronounced water and by a limited lake rehabilitation program.
effect on fish production. These management measures are concerned primarily

DstrImsstlai Stisamfiow—Within the limited with increasing game fish harvest and production.
stream reaches, the principal factor restricting both Small streamfiows common to the Islands.
anadromous and resident fish populations is the lack combined with tidal flows, have been used to rear
of substantial flow. The majority of these streams are searun cutthroat trout. Camano Lagoon, an estuarine
dry during the summer. Fish populations in streams area , is separated and screened from Port Susan, and
maintaining a year round flow suffer extensively from these fish are reared here for release to salt water. A
reduced flows, which cause a lois in tota l available similar facility has been operated at Kennedy Lagoon
rearing area and limit the production capacity. in Penn Cove on Whidbey Island.

Inter mittent streams have limited spawning Waters which have been chemically rehabili-
posential. The reaches utilized principally by anadro. tated for trout management indude Deer, Lone, and
moss spec ies do not require extended periods of Cranberry Lakes, and Lake Gaas. Only Lone and Deer
streamflow. However, most of these strea ms exhibit Lakes required screening. Figure 7.2 indicates various
seasonal flows too low for access by adul t spawner s. improvement projects.

Poor Wiser OsiuNty-Many of the more per- The State ’s public fishing program is designed
nasnent streams ire slow moving, have shaLlow to guarantee fishermen access to lakes , streams , and
gradient, and during warmer periods, may exhibit salt-water areas. Land has been acquired and devel .
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oped at Deer and Lone Lakes, and Lake Goes (Figure sand-gravel beaches provide excellent habitat for
7-2). Additional private and public land management littleneck and butter clams. Softahell dame, and lesser
agencies supplement this program. numbers of horse clams and geoducks, occur along

Control structure s for semi-natural salt-water the shore opposite the Skagit Flats (Skagit-Sanish
rearing areas are continually being modified. The goal Baiins) Other clam species are evenly distributed
is to have self-maintained areas providing returns of throughout the IsLand habitat. Extensive populations
anadromous fish to this Basin while supp lement ing of mussels occur in the protected bays and on rocky
the returns of such fish passing but destined for points. A few scallops are found in the deeper
adjoining basins , channels.

Other continuing programs invo lve the effort t~ 
Pink and spot shrimp are abundant in Saratoga

obtain guaranteed public fishing access to lakes and Passage as far north as Oak Harbor; however , they
certain salt-water areas and the construction and also populate Possession Sound and Admiralty Inlet.
maintenance of Lake inlet and outlet control struc- Large concentrations of squid are found in
lures accompanying specific lake rehabilitation work . Saratoga Passage and Holmes Harbor during fall and

Under Development—A project to enlarge the Winte r lesser numbers populate the Islands’ protecte d
public use area at Lone Lake is currently being marine wate rs during most of the year. Octopi are
developed, abundant throughout the area. Other marine inver-

tebrates , such as sea cucumbers and sea urchins, are
MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH common.

Production
Habitat DescriptiOn Information is not available concerning

The Whidbey-Camano Islands , located in prox- numbers of marine fish and shellfish produced.
imity to t he mainland , t he numerous bays and coves ,
and the related open waters of the western bounda ry,
offer a variety of ecological niches occupied by many ~~t10ni

Holmes Harbor , on the east side of Whidbey
fish species. Relatively deep water surrounds the Island , represents the only area in Puget Sound where
Islands. the propag ation of a marine fish species is enhanced

on a major sca le. The facilities used, the procedures
Inventory and Distribution followed, and the care and protection given to

Marine Fish—Marine fish population is dii spawning adult herring and the developing young
cussed in the Area section covering marine fish somewhat resemble those of a hatchery operation. A
production. trapping and rearing operation is conducted in

Shellfish—The irregular shorelines with exten . conjunction with a private commercial fishery (Photo
sive sheltered bays and beaches provide excellent 7-3)
habitat for shellfish and other marine inverteb rates.
The reduced salinity resulting from Skagit , Stilla- -

guamish, and Snohom ish Rivers ’ inflow benefits these
resources. -

Dungeness crabs are distributed along the shore 

-

_________________________

lines with the most productive wate rs located in the 
~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i!” I .1rT~iI1k
j~southern portion adjacent to the deeper channels.

Excellent populations also occur in S.ratoga Passage.
Port Susan-Possession Sound, and Cultus , Useless, and
Mutiny Bays on the southern end of Whidbey Island. 1

Pacific oysters flourish In scattered concentra-
tions on gravelly beaches in protected bays where
oyster dutch and seed have been introduced. Also,
nat ural setting is responsible for unall concentrations
of oysters throughout most of the protected marine PHOTO 7-3. Holmes Harbor herring vip providus
waters . Native Olympia and Kumamoto oysters occur mature fish for salmon sport fishing bait. (Washington
In wry minor numbers. The sheltered bays and Department of Fisheries photo)
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Shellf ish culture programs have been limited , There is a moderate commercial fishery for
because stocks are maintained naturally by a rela- Dungeness crab . A few privately-owned clam farms
tive ly high abundance . A few privately-owned and oyster culture beaches are operated , but their
beaches on the Islands produce oysters commercially, present commercial sales are relatively small. Octopi
They receive occasional seed stock from reserves are occasiona lly landed by otter trawl vessels;
managed elsewhere by the State. however, very little effort is directed specifically for

this species.

Harvest Sport harvest of shel lfish is concentrated
Marine Fish—Marine fish are harvested by both main ly on crab s , hardshe Il clams , and oysters with a

commercia l and sport fisheries. Commercial vessels few native abalone and octopi also taken. Major sport
utilizing t hese waters operate out of the major ports harvest occurs on virtually all public beaches,
from Blam e south to Seattle . The smaller sport especially those easily accessible by boat. Average
f ishing boats operate from the many resorts and annual use involved is 15 ,000 man-days.
boat houses located throughout the Islands as well as The harvest potential for shellfish is unknown.
from private and chartered pleasure craft from other
basins. Factors Limiting Production Other Than

The commercial harvest of marine fIsh is Harvest
conducted principally by oiler trawl vessels: howeve r , Marine Fish—Three major rivers , t he Skagit ,
a few tro lling boats also fIsh these waters . Major Still aguamish , and Snohomish , affect marine environ-
landings are made at Blam e , Bellingham, Anacor les , ment of the Islands , particu larly in Skagit Bay , Port
and Everett , with a few vessels hauling their catch to Susan, and Possession Sound. Salinities are reduced or
Seattle. The principa l marine fish taken within thes e altered in relation to controlled river flows but
waters inc lude lingcod, Pacific cod, sole , and rocktis h. uncoordinated with marine fish requirements. Pollu-

The Holmes Harbor herring fishery is unique. (ants carried by these rivers may affect marine life at
After these fish have entered the trap and completed a cons iderable distance bayward .
their spawning activities , they are removed and sold Shetlfish—Ships moving throug h the marine
comme rcially . waters occasionally cause pollution by pump ing bilges

Some beaches and tidelands in the Whidbey or discharging toxic materials. Shoreline land develop-
Island area rece ive annua l migrations of spawning ments and man’s encroachment on productive beach
smelt. As these fish move into the shal lower beach areas are particularly destructive to shellfish popu la-
area , they are harvested by both commercial and t io~.;. Inadequate sewage treatment presents another
sport fishermen. Althoug h the magnitude of this problem to these marine species.
harvest is relatively small, it does provide a somewhat Periodic increases in numbers of starfish , sand
unique market product and a very dificrent type of dol lar , moon snail, and ghost shrimp populations
sport fishing activity. The estimated commercia l often inflict heavy damage on shellfish, particularly
catch is 20,000 pounds annually. Sport fishing use clam and oysters. Oyster dril l colonies occasionally
was not determined, inhabit specific areas of good production , destroying

Considerable effort is expended in the marine large quantities of this highly prized mollusc. Also, on
fish sport harvest throughout the Islands, as reflected occasion, large increases in red crab numbers produce
by t he nearly 3,200 angler-days recorded in l9b5. severe declines in other shellfish stocks.
Hook and line is the principal method of angling;
howe ver , spear fishing is becoming more popular. Beneficial Developments
Clear water and highly diversified marine habitat with The only program underway to benefit marine
an abundance of marine fishes have attracted dive rs fish is the unique commercial herring fishery at
from considerable distances. Lingcod and rocklish are Holmes Harbor. The only beneficial developments for
the principal fish sought by sport anglers and divers, shellfish are the small privately-managed oyster

The harvest potential for marine fish is production areas. In these “ cultu red” beach areas , the
• unknown. aforementioned limiting factors are generally con-

Shellfish- -Commercial and sport harvest of (rolled to ensure maximum production . Howeve r , no
£hellfi ,h is considered moderate to heavy, w ith attempts are made to control such factors over the
principa l emp hasis on crabs, oysters , and hardshell many miles of natura l beaches.
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FUTURE NEEDS—FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE Large numbers of marine fish and shellfish ,

ASPECTS particularly crabs , are harvested by both commercial
and sport fishermen. It is ant icipated that demands

A recent population census (1963) ranks the for marine fish and shel lfish will increase rapidly,
Whidbey -Camano Island s Basin , with 19 ,900 people , with especially heavy demands from sport fishermen.
as third smallest in the Puget Sound Area. Population The future demand for game fishing will occur
is increasing rapidly. Population projections indicate on lakes , salt -water beaches , and the very limited
increases to 26,900, 36,200, and 49,500 by 1980, number of streams and beaver ponds. Based on
2000, and 2020, respectively, and this trend is county use values, approximately 55 percent of all
exp ected to Continue for some time. Although this Basin harvest and utilization of game fish other than
Island basin will remain one of the least populated steelhead is by people from outside the Islands. It is
within the Area , its growth rate is expected to exceed estimated that, by 1980, Island lakes must provide an
that of some of the other moderate to large basins, additional 143,600 trout and 14,800 game fish of
Major increases will be related indirectly to industrial other species to the creel each year. This is an
expansion on the adjacent mainland , particularly in additional 212 fish per surface acre . Salt -water game
the Seattle-Everett vicinity. Much of the growth on fishing beaches must support an additional yearly
Whidbey and Camano Islands will result from private harvest of 1 ,200 stee lhead by 1980.
residence construction fo r commuters to the metro - As population , leisure time , and outdoor recrea-
politan areas. Considera ble development will also be tion demands increase in this and adjacent basins
associated wit h summer -recreat ion home construc - between 1980 and 2020, the need for game fishing
tion, which is expected to increase rapidly in areas opportunity will increase proportionately. This
adjacent to lakes, streams , and salt-water beaches, increase , in angler-days, is indicated in Table 7.3 .

The Islands’ location near heavily populated
areas , plus relatively good access provided by highway
and ferry systems, promotes this area for outdoor TABLE 7.3, Present and projected spo rt fishermen
recreation . Sport fishing for salmon and marine fishes UW (game fish) on Whidbey-Camano Islands
has always been ext remely popular , and such
activities are expected to increase in the future . With mncI’~aae O~~~~~ ,soUSl1Sflod Total U..

t he expected upsurge in demand for outdoor recrea- Veer (1000) (1000)
tion associated with incre ased population and more
leisure time , it is anticipated that sport fishing 1965 -. 69.2
pressure within the Basin will accelerate at a rate even 1980 46.4 115.6
greater than that of population growth.

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS

The Basin’s marine waters support heavy com- PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
mercial fisheries for salmon, marine fish, and shell-
fish . Its streams produce few salmon. However , the Major problems and conflicts related to con-
closely associated marine waters form part of the serving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the
migration routes of salmon destined to spawn in the fish and shellfish of the Whidbey.Camano Islands are
major Puget Sound drainages. This strategic ~~ition- categorized below. In addition, general problems and
ing makes these waters a favorite of both commercial conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this
and sport salmon fisher men. Basu~

Sport fishing for salmon, marine flab , and
shellfish is heavy throughout most of the Basin. Each Conflicting Land and Water Uses
year additional sport fishing pressure occurs, particu- (I) Low flow ’ conditions In various stream
larly during high pink salmon years. sectors are aggravated fiy water diversions , which
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reduce the effectiveness of many of these streams as in certain more south erly Island areas. This is
fish production areas . Such flow alterations further associated with poor qualit y wate r transported to the
alter downstream recreation potentia l. area from the Snohom ish Basin.

(2) Although pollution ~cond itio ns are quite
Poor Water Quality limited within Basin waters , increased population will

(I) Occasionally, intermittent pollution occurs result in a domestic sewage prob lem.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in from the mouth upstream. Two additional unnamed

demand for fish and shellfish will require acti vation streams on Whidbey Island and one on Camano Island
of potential developments on Whidbey-Camano also contain some spawning habitat.
Islands. The relatively few such developments should An average annual flow of not less than 3 cfs
be designed primarily to meet the rapidly increasing should be maintained in Maxwelton Creek. This flow
demands associated with spo rt harvest of fish and should be considered jointly with associated intra-

shellfish , state water quality standards, being developed, to
meet necessary requirements for fish. To sustain fIsh
production in the various lakes and ponds, existing

ANADROMOUS FISH levels should be maintained.

A major program to benefit anadromous f ish ,
particularly those utilizing the Basin ’s marine waters MARINE FISH
for rearing and transportat ion , should be the
implementation of water quality contro ls throughout Most benefic ial developments for anadromous
the area . Salmon production could be enhanced fish would also assure benefits for the extensive
somewhat throug h developments such as eyed.egg marine fish popu lations. Creating new marine fish
incubation facilities or controlled rearing impound- habitat and new fishing areas through the placement
ments. There are numerous small bays , salt-water of rock jetties or submerged “reefs” in selected areas

lagoons, and some small lakes with outlets to salt would also be highly beneficial.
water that have a potential for anadromous fish The Holmes Harbor commercial herring fishery,
rearing , utilizing brush weirs to collect herring spawn, could

To meet increased recreation demands for sport be considered a propagation facility. Other marine
fishing w il l require developme nt of new salt-water fish can be artificially propagated effectively. This
access areas , small boat moorages, recreation equip- Basin will provide numerous highly suitable sites for
ment, and tourist facilities. There is opp ortunity for such production when demand warrants.
such developm ent in many areas.

The Whidbey-Camano Islands may be classified
as a very limited production area for anadromous SHELLFISH
fish, because of the small size and limited number of
spawning streams. Streamf iows are primarily Future programs to implement water quality
dependen t upon surface runof f from rainfall , which controls will conserve and enhance shell fish produc-

J 

result s in greatl y reduced summe r flows. Therefore , tion . Also , shellfish would be benefited by the
-sig nificant spawning reaches were not determined , establishment of measures guarding against tideland

— Low summe r flows , in turn , greatly reduce produc- attrition , thus protecting against losses of valuable
tion capacity for species whose life histor y dictates beach areas.
extended freshwater rearing. The largest atrearn on Potential pr*ct.s for increasing shellfish
the Islands is Maxwelton Creek (Whidbey Island), populations include installation of beach breakwaters,
which contain s a tw o-mile reach of soawnina area and study and implementation of techniques to
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control natural predators. Expanded use of raft and promote better use of habitat , and provide for
rack culture methods would increase oyster produc- increased angler use. In addition, a num ber of
tion in t hese mostly clean and productive marine opportunities exist for development of facilities to
waters. meet increased recreation demands for fish resources.

Major proposals , with a general indication of priority,
are categorized in Table 74. They have not been

SUMMARY—ANADRO MOUS FOOD FISH. evaluated , nor have costs been assigned . When

MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH demand for salmon , marine fish , and shellfish
dictates , and effective , economical techni ques for

The Whidbey -Camano Islands offer ~~~~~ 
enhancing these resources in Whidbey.Camano

tun ities for projects and programs that could main- Islands ’ habitat are developed , these projects and
ta m and increase fish and shellfish production . programs will be initiated .

TAB LE 74. Potential developments for production and use of fish and shellfish, Whidbey-Camano islands

Priority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Develop clam hatchery for restocking public clam beaches X
Develop artificial salmon propagation facilities X X

Improve public beaches for clam production X
Create marine fish production and fishing areas X X X

• 12) Acquisition

Determine and evaluate potential salmon prop agation sites X
Acquire and develop 5 salt-water public access s ites X
Purchase suitthle land for prop agation sites and procure wate r X X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilitie s at
State -owned beaches X
Acquire 5 miles of additional tideland for public use X
Procure land for public access development X X X

(3) Management and Admin istration

Locate, survey, and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits and reserve such lands for pub l.c
use except as required by ~ ecific circumstances X
Develop subtidal park for .1cm divers X
Implement controls against excessive removal of stream water X X X
Promote conservation measures for all fisheries X X X
Implement fishery management regulation changes X X X
Promote fish and shellfish culture programs X X X

(4) Coordination and Legislation

Institute effective flood plain zoning codes X
Coordinate all operations and act ivities affecting stream, and
salt -water areas X X X
Implement necessary water quality controls X X X

(5) Additional Studies

Shellfish predator control X X
Continue inventory of shellfish stack. and recreational use of
t idelands X

Marine fish propagation and rearing X X
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GAME FISH exist , only lake and salt -water developments are

proposed .
The following general and specific projects and (I) Public access and boat launching areas are

programs will con serve and enhance game fish proposed for Silver Lake, Greenbank Beach, Brush
resources, and some will benefit other species as well. Point , Lagoon Point , and Land Point Manor. Ulti-
Incidenta l benefits from these projects and program s mate ly, all significant lakes and key portions of

• have not been eva luated , salt-water areas should have assured public fishing
• access.

(2) Construction of estuarine ponds is possible,
General Programs but must be judged critica lly . Sites worth y of

Therma l powerp lant sites should be care fully consi deration exist on the northeast and southwest
selected to minimize damage to the fish production sectors of Whidbey Island. Another potential lies in
potentia l. Water cooling facilities should be an inte- development of the creek system and intertidal area
gral part of construction plans. at Cultus Bay .

Water diverted from the mainland for domestic (3) The enlargement of Miller Lake on Max-
and irrig ation use will eliminate the need for lake we lton Creek is recommended ; however, the release
water for this purpose . of flows to sustain this stream is a necessary

Outdoor recreation and homesite developments requirement of the project development .
will probably be the major future uses of land in this (4) A salt-water lagoon rearing area for searun
Basin. Planning should provide adequate considera- cutthroa t should be constr ucted .
tion for all uses including sport fishing as a major (5) Fish disease and parasite con trol programs
recreation activity , w hich permit increased survival of game-fish popula-

Publi c access to salt-water beaches and lakes tio ns should be developed for lakes.

harvest. (7) Semi -artificial estuarine rearing a~ as

must be assured . (6) New fertilizers and piscicides should be
Additional trout stocking in lakes and lake develop ed to improve fish production in lakes

H fertilization will increase the potential for game fish wit hout developing undesirable side effects .

I should be constructed to enhance anadromous game
Projects and Programs Proposed for Comp le- fish resources.
tion by 1980 Table 7-5 indicates estimated annual benefits

Since only relatively minor stream fishing areas and costs of specific projects and programs proposed

TABLE 7-b. Proposed projects and prog rams, with .stlm.tsd costs and benefits, to s•tWy needs for guns fish
on Whidb.y-Camano Islands, pre-1980

Annual Benefits Corn
Angler- OeM

Prcfsct or Program Days Valve C~sltal (Annual)

Acquire end develop public a~~s. Silver Lake 9,000 $ 18,000 $ 12,000 $ 200

Enle,~e Miller Lake 9,000 18,000 200,000 -

Conduct lake fertilization studies 4O,~~~ 80,000 10,000 j 1~~~Subtotals 58,000 $116,000 $222000 $1,200

Salt Water

Acquire and develop public masse. 4 area 24,000 $120000 $235000 $6,000

Develop salt-water vs~ lng ares 3000 9 000 60,000 -

Subtotals 27,000 $129,000 $295000 $5,000

Totals 15,000 $245000 $507000 $8200
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for Whidbey.Camano Islands to satisf y needs for (3) Investig ate methods for control of spiny-
game fish prior to 1980. These , in a sense, are rayed species overproduction.
alternatives , and other projects and programs listed (4) Increase public enthusiasm for spiny -rayed
above may be substituted as prioritie s for develop - species by education and public relations.
ment shift . Subsequent developments , which now (5) Complete programs and projects not
include some of those listed above , have not been completed by 1980.
evaluated , nor have costs been estimated ; howeve r , a

- . listing of proposa ls for the 1980-2000 and 2000 2020 Projects and Programs , 2000-2020
periods follow s the table . (I) Complete prior programs and projects not

complete d -
Projects and Programs, 1980-2000 (2) Develop new projects and programs as

(I) Continue pertinent fisheries research , required.
(2) Develop new projects and prog rams as (3) Continue practica l fisheries research.

required .

PRESENT STATUS —WILDLIFE
INTRODUCTION mild weather conditions add to the productivity of

the Islands’ deer habitat.
Whidbey .Camano Islands ’ weather is mild with The present deer harvest on Whidbey Island

no marked tempe rature extremes. Rainfall , particu - indicates a pre-hunti ng population of approximately
larly on the southern half of Wh idbey Island , is 5,200 animals. An estimated 800 deer inhabit
affected by the rain shadow of the Olympic Moun- Camano Island. The Islands , therefore , have a total
tains , This , com bined with the low elevations , resu lts deer population of approximately 6,000 animals.
in low precipitation for a western Washington area.

The area around Oak Harbor and Coupeville on Limiting Factors
Whidbey Island and the northeastern tip of Camano Deer are limited by availability of food .
Island are farmed more intensively than the Agricultural development to date , in most instances ,
remainder of the two Islands. Howeve r , with a l’ew has increased the Islands ’ potential for deer produc-
exceptions , the agriculture of these areas is ot’ low lion , but their scenic beauty has been “discovered”
inten sity and well dispersed throughout the predom- and shorelands and hillsides , which provid e a view of
inant forest cover, creating a high percentage of the Sound , are being developed rapidly for housing .
“edge” which is favorable for wildlife production. This will even t ually decrease the amount of deer

habitat ; although , on Camano Island, some additiona l
land clearing may be beneficial. Continued encroach-

BIG GAME ment is inevitable as the Islands are within corn-
muting distance of t he large population centers of

Inventory and Distribution Everett and Seattle and have much to offer in the
The only big game, and by far the m~~ 

realm of outdoor recreation,scenery,and climate.
important game species , are black-tailed deer. The
diversified habit at , created by small ownerships and Production
varied timber management and agricultural practices , The diverse habitat , adequate cover conditions ,
produces high populations of these animals (Figure and mild winter climate of Whidbey and Camano
7.2). Studies reveal that black-tailed deer may spend Islands are ideal for deer. Productivity is high due to
their entire life within an area of one square mile. these environmental conditions and because a high
Consequently, the amount and distribution of “edge” percentage of the increase is harvested annually.
is an Important factor in their density . In addit ion , Doe-fawn ratios determined just prior to the hunting
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season indicate an averag e annual increase of I $00 out both Whidbey and Camano Islands , but are far
deer over the late sp ring -early summer population. more numerous in and adjacent to extensive agricul-

tural developments. Greatest concentrations of
Harv.st cottontail occur around San de Fuca (on Penn Cove),

Deer on Whidbey Island have not on ly main- Coupevi lle, and south to Keystone in the northern
ta m ed their numbers, but have increase d considerably half of Whidbey Island. A population of 300,000 to
over the years while being subje cted to t he most 400,000 cottontails is estimated for the Islands.
liberal seasons in the State. Serious deer damage to Numbers of snowshoe rabbit are insignificant.
strawberry production in the ear ly l930’ s caused the Ring-necked pheasant , like cottontail , are
State Game Commission to questio n the desirability associa ted with agriculture , and concentration areas
of maintaining deer on the Island. A lengthy either - more or less corresp ond with those of cottontail
sex season w as set in 1937, during which over 400 (Figure 7-I) . Significant numbers of pheasant inhabit
animals were taken. The fol lowing year a similar lands of the Oak Harbor Naval Air Station , attracted
season was estab lished with elimin ati on ot the herd by waterfowl manage ment grain fie lds. A current w ild
the object ive. Another 400 deer were harvested . Each population of 10 ,000 pheasant , supp lemented by
year t hereafter either-se x huntin g has been permitted. art it lcially-re ared bird s , is present at the beginning of
The harvest trend has revealed a stead y increase to the fall hunting season.
about 950 animals taken annual ly, and has been cite d A moderate population of California quail
nationa lly as an example of deer harves t potential inhabits Whidbey Island ’s agricultural areas. An esri-
t hroug h either-se x seasons. Hunting seasons on mated 5 .000 of these birds may be present on the
Camano Island , while not as liberal as those on Islands. Red-legged partri dge have been reared and
Whidbey, have included several either-se x hunting released from t h e  State ’s Whidb ey Island Game Farm
days. The harvest here averages t7 5 deer annually, into several areas on the Island and are ~ommon Iy
The total hunting ef ’fort represents approximately observed in a rather restricted area surrounding the
22,500 hunter-days annually. farm. Gray partridge are few in number. Whidb ey and

Camano Islands support an estimated 1,200 rufied
Propagation grouse .

Artificial propagation is not app licable to b ig- The popul ations of band-tai led pigeon and a
game management. limited number of mourning dove have not been

estimate d.
Beneficial Developments

Beneficial developments are described in the Limiting Factors
Area chapter , Big Game . A change in agricultural practices on the Islands

has resulted in reduction and alteration of the habitat
used by introduced upland game . Early farming

UPLAND GAME efforts were oriented toward production of cereal
grains and hay which provided cover and food for

The low rainfall and mild climate are particu- t hese exotic species. Rapid housing development has
larly beneficial to the production and surviva l of eliminated increasing acreages of the woodland
up land game. Native species include snowshoe rabbit, habitat used by limited numbers of grouse and
ruffed and blue grouse, band-tailed pigeon , and band -tailed pigeon. The Area chapter , Upland Game ,
mourning dove. Introduced species include ring- discusses factors limiting band-tai led pigeon density
necked pheasant , California quail , red-legged and gray and residence period .
partridge, and eastern cottontail.

Production
Inventory and Distribution There is an average annual production of 7,500

species. In fact , the foraging of these animals has at grouse . Production of rabbit , mourn ing dove, band-
The cottontail is the most numerous game wild pheasants , 2,500 to 4,000 quail, and 700 ruffed

times been a serious problem in the production of tai led pigeon , blue grouse, and gray and red.legged
certain agricultural crops. Rabbits are found throu gh - partndge was not determined.
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Harvest 12 ,000 ring-necked pheasants and I ,000 to 2,000
Island County is one of the few areas of the red-legged partridges annually. Virtually all of these

State where rabbits may be hunted yearlong. This bird s are re leased within the Puget Sound Area.
lengthy season for cottontail , in addition to above- The Island allotment of pheasant from the
average pheasant and quail hunting opportunities, Whidbey Island Game Farm exceeds 2,000 birds , of
contributes significant ly to overall hunter recreation which I ,200 are mature cocks and 800 to I ,000 are
in t he Puget Sound Area (Photo 7.4). An average of hens. The cocks are planted in September or October
20,000 rabbit and 3,900 pheasant is harvested to supplement hunting, and the hens are released in
annually. The pheasant harvest consists of 3,200 wild early spr ing to augment wild broo dsto ck .
cocks and 700 fall-released artificially-reared roosters.
Approximately 1 ,000 quail , 150 grouse , 2,000 band- Beneficial Developments
tai led pigeon , and 370 mourning dove are also taken Beneficial developments include liberalized
each year. hunting seasons and annual pheasant releases.

Average annua l hunter -days use devoted to Throug h coop erative agreement with the Wash -
harvest of upland game on t he Is lands is 11 ,100 ington Department of Game , over 400 acres at the
(rabbit); 5,600 (pheasant) ; 770 (quail): 250 (grouse) : Oak Harbor Naval Air Station are managed to provide
and 1 ,750 (band-tailed pigeon and mourning dove), winter food for wildlife and public hunting. This are a

is used as a planting site for fall pheasant releases.
Propagation Conservation practices applied by private land-

Whidbey Island is the site of one of the eig ht owners to agricultural lands of direct benefi t to
game farms operated by the Washington Department upland game include 243 acres of wildlife habitat
of Game to supplement wild stocks of exotic game development and 8 ,000 acres of wildlife habitat
t hroug hout the State. This farm produce s I I  .000 to preservation , locate d throughout the Islands.

i 

FUR ANIMALS

Fur-animal populations are somewhat limited;
howeve r , beave r , muskrat , mink , raccoon , red fox ,
weasel, and skunk are present in varying numbers.
Some fur animals are dependent on water and water
areas for their life requirements, and others require

- . shoreland vegetation and animal life as food.

Inventory and Distribution
Beaver activity is evident in the permanent

streams , numerous ponds , and lakes of Whidbey
Is land. Beaver numbers have declined sli ghtly; the
current population is estimated at 200.

Muskrat are widespread throug hout the
marshes, ponds , lakes , streams , and ditches on
Whidbey and Camano Islands , and are the most

. numerous fur animals. A conservative estimate of
t heir population is 1,500 to 2,000.

Mink , in addition to musk ra t and beaver, are
one of the three most important fur animals of the
area. Water areas are nearly as important to mink as
to muskrat and beaver, as most of their prey live in or

PHOTO 74. Introduced cottontail provIde excite- near water. Mink are widespread, utilizing all fresh-
mint and experience for beginnIng hunters. (Washing. water areas and the salt-water shoreline . Their popula-
ton Department of Game photo) tion is estimated at 500 to 700.
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Raccoon, red fox , wease l, and skunk occ upy a Raccoon , red fox , skunk , and wease l occur only
variety of habitat. Actual numb ers of each species are as incidental species in the trapper catch.
unknown, but populations are believed to be stable. Income derived from trapping during the

1965-1966 season was app roximately $2,300.
Limit ing Factors

The most important fur-animal species—beaver, Propagation
mink, and muskrat—are water.orien ted , requiring There are at least two pri vate beave r fa rms on
primarily marsh-type habitat in which to live or find Whidbey Island primarily raising breeding stoc k. This
food. For this reason , the amount and quality of is a new enterprise and show s som e promise of
shallow wat er areas are the princi pal regulating development; however , pelt values have not yet been
factors governing numbers of these anima ls. established for these ranch-rai sed fur bearers.

Man’s encroac hment on fur-animal habitat is
the primary limi ting factor on these animals. Draining Beneficial Developments
and diking of marsh areas to create industrial areas or The Area chapter , Fur Animals , des cribes bene-
additional farmla nds reduce fur~bearer food and cover fi cial developments.
areas . Homesite developments are concentrated along
shorelands and, consequently, also tend to reduce
fur-anim al habitat. WATERFOWL

Carnivorous fur animals such as minks and
weasels depend in part on the muskrat for food: The numerous sheltered bays and ext ensive
consequently , a loss of muskrat habitat is also salt-water shoreline provid e ideal resting areas for
reflected in a reduction of these predato rs. w intenog w atert ’ow%. Some food is provided by the

cerea l grain production on Wh idbey Island, and many
PrOduCtiOn birds fly to the agricultural areas at the mouth of the

Population levels of the most valuable Fur Skagit to feed. The many duck species predominate,
animals indicate the following average annual produc- but black brant . lesser Canada geese , and snow geese
tion available for t he (all trapping season : 75 are also present .
(beaver); 1.200-1,500 (muskrat ): and 350 (mink).
Varying numbers of the other species are produced. Inventory and Distribution

A reas of high waterfowl density include:
Harvest Dugualla and Cultus Bays , Long Point east of

The number of beavers taken has decreased Coupevitle, and Skagit and Uvingston Bay s (Figure
during the past four seasons (1963.64 through 7.2). Other areas which attract medium-h igh numbers
1966.67). This decreased harvest may be the result of of waterfowl are the fresh -water lakes; the easte rn
a loss of interest in beaver trapping, but is more likely shoreline of Whidbey Island from Deception Pass to
a combination of this and overeropping of accessible Polnell Point; the head of Penn Cove and t he area
concentrations. Sixty-thr ee beavers were taken during north around the community of San de Fuca; the
1963 , the first year of beaver trapping by licensed Fort Casey area; t he heads of Holmes Harbor and
trappers. The take had dropped to 10 by the Useless Bay; and the southern tip of Whidbey Island.
1965-1966 season . An undetermined number of duck s use the

It is doubtful if either mink or muskrat are protected bays in fall and early winter prior to
harvested to the ful l extent of their potential. Mink moving farther south or to inland flooded valleys to
which inhabit the salt-water shoreline are believed to winter. Wintering populations of migratory wat er-
prod uce poor quality fur and , consequently, are h ot fowl , determined by a January sur vey , show an
trapped intensively. The trapp er take of muskrat has annual averag e of 25 ,000 water fowl after the early
declined during the last few years. This could indicate winter disp ersal and a significant hunter harvest .

~~~ a lower population or a lack of interest in trapping
this species. Muskrat appear molt often in the catch Limiting Factors
of the casual trapper and, consequentl y, the take may Waterfowl production is limited due to a lack
vary more by area than for any other fur -animal of natural breeding habitat . Very few fresh-water
species. The average annual take of mink ii 140, of
muskrat, 200.
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areas exist and neither Whalbey nor Camano Islands Propagation
have much salt -water marshl and. The chief factor Waterfow l are not artificially propa gated on the
limiting migrant waterfowl numbers is availability of Islands.
food. Reduction in cereal grain production on
Whidbey Island , as well as in the Skagit delta , has Beneficial Developments
reduced the potential of the Islands for wintering Prese nce of the Skagi t Game Range (Skagit-
waterfow l. Samish Basins) also increase s winter carrying capacity

Increasing numbers of home and outdoor recre - of the Islands. Ducks and geese fly from the
at ion sites are being developed due to the accessibility numerous protected bay s off Whidbey and Camano
of Whidbey and Camano Islands to the large popula- Islands to feed in the marsh and unharvested grain
tion centers of Everett and Seattle , plus a unique low fields of the range .
rain fall climate and scenic salt -water surroundings. Throug h cooperative agreement with the naval
These developments tend to reduce waterfow l habitat air station on Whidbey Island, limited access public
and use, hunting is provided and the State plants nearly 400

acres of grain annually for winter duck food.
Production Conservation practices applied to agricultural

Waterfowl production is limited on the Islands. lands of direct benefit to waterfow l include 206 acre s
A recent inventory disclosed an average annual of wildlife wetland development and 200 acres of
production of 1,160 birds, the majority of which are wildlife wetland preservation, located throughout the
mallards. major Islands.

Harvest OTHER WILDLIFE
Hunter harvest indi cates the value of the area as

A ll Island fauna not classed as game or furan ear ly winter waterfow l con centration site. Harvest
record s for 1960-1966 show that an average of species are classified as other wildlife.
17 ,200 ducks and 420 geese is harvested annually, The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
providing about 12 .600 hunter-days. Mallard are the maintains Smith Island as a national wildlife refug e.
most numerous of the ducks bagged and goose This rookery island provides undisturbed nesting for
harvest consists of snow geese , lesser Canada geese , co lonial nongame birds.
and black brant. Island County ranked thirteenth in Other members of this group are discussed in
State waterfow l harvest during the 1966 season. t he Area chapter.

FUTURE NEEDS—WI LDLIFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS natural resources, outdoor recreation is expected to

play an increasing role in their future development
The Basin , althoug h comp osed primarily of two and economy .

large Islands , Whidbey and Camano , is readily Large populations of deer , pheasant , rabbit ,
accessi ble to the heavily populat ed eastern shore of band-tai led pigeon , and waterfow l attract numerous
Puget Sound. The Islands are very attractive as living hunters from mainland population centers . Recrea-
sites and outdoor recreation areas due to their tiona l demand from the nearb y heavily populated
extensive salt-water shoreline and favorable climate, basins is expected to increase at an accelerated rate.
People working in the industrial complex of Everett To maintain the current level of hunting success it
and Seattle seek housing in the more scenic area of will be necessary to provide an additional annual
Whidbey Camano Islands and in the future such harvest of 1,000 deer; 3,600 pheasants; 20,000
demand will increase , rabbits; 16,000 ducks; 400 geese; and 2,000 band-

Little industrial expansion is predicted for the tailed pigeons by the year 1980. As popu lation ,1
Islands. However, due to their scenic beauty and

— 

1 Population torecsets sh~~n In Fu~~ Nesda—Fith.
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leisure time, and demand for outdoor recreation TABLE 74. Present and projected hunter use on
increase , the demand on w ildlife resources will Whk~ sy-Cumuno l~ands
increase proportionately. This increase, in hunter-
days , is indicated in Table 7.6. lflCreSseOVsr Prev ious Period Total U

(Need) (Demand)

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS 
u1000( (1000)

1965 — 54.6
A number of probl ems must be resolved ii 1980 50.8 106.4

future wi ld life-oriented recreation demand on the 2000 65.5 170.9
Whidbey.Camano Islands is to be satistled. Problems 2020 39.9 210.8

and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to
this Basin.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE
To satisfy the expected increase in demand for level of development hun te r success must be

wi ldlife will require preservation and enhancement of decreased by 9 percent to meet projected needs.
key ecological features through coordinated orderly Similar data are not available for subsequent period s,
planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area but a listing of probable projects and programs for
chapter, and activation of various developments on the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the
the Islands duri ng the target years. table. The table does not show benefits from non-

hunting use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife
photograp hy, viewing, and dog training; nor does it

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS include incidental benefits that will accrue from

REQUIRED BY 1980 pub lic use of wildlife areas for swimming, boating,
picnicking, hiking, or other outdoor recreation

Table 7-7 shows projects and programs pro- activities. Based on existing surveys, such non-

posed for the Islands to satisf y 1980 needs. With this consumptive use more than equals hunting use.

)
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TABLE 7-7. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife on
Whldbsy-Camano Islands, pro 1980

Annual Benefits Costs 1-1
Hunter- O&M

Propel or Pvo~ wn 0sys Valu. Copital (Annual)

General Program

Develop educational prosrem streseâne renewable aspects
oid proper utilization of wildlife resources 20,000 $102,700 $ 5,000 —

Specific P.c,.. ... and Proiects

Ats~uire title or eannients to lend for wildlife habitat
development and hunter access 8,0002) 32 000 50.000 $ 3,000

Acituite and develop suit-water public access aress 19000 96,000 ~1 -

— 
EnIa,~, Whidbsy laland Gane Farm to produce additional
3,000 piteausnts 5,000 20,000 30,000 9,000

Totals 52,000 $250.700 $85,000 $12,000

.39 Do not include siuvey and plan costs.

3 Includes off.prolect benefits.
II Costs included in silt-waler fishing access area cost . Table 7-5 .

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS.
1980-2000 2000-2020

(I) Continue acquisition and development of (I) Continue acquisition and development of
key wildlife habitat and hunting areas , key ecological and hunti ng areas.

(2) Continue research in wildlife techniques (2) Comp lete programs and projects not
and develop new projects and progra ms as required completed prior to 2000.

(3) Complete programs and projects not (3) Continue research for new techn iques in
completed prior to 1980. wil dlife management.
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SNOHOMISH BASIN

PRESENT STATUS — FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION Anadromous Fish—Anadromous fishes are chi-
noo k , coho, pin k, and chum salmon; steelhead and

The Snohomish Basin contains rivers , streams . searun cutt hroat trout , and searun Dolly Varden.
lakes, and estuarine and marine waters , all important These fish migrate, spawn, and rear in 214.1 miles of
to the abundant and diverse fish and shellfish accessible rivers, including 135.4 miles of accessible
popu lations of the area (Figure 8-1). The nonstream tributaries and 20 miles of independent drainages
fresh waters include 702 lakes ( 15 ,625 surface acres) (Figure 8- I). Limited use occurs within the smaller
and approximately 73 farm ponds (37 surface acres). independent drainages. Lakes , ponds, and sloughs also

The Snohomish River system is the largest afford imp ortant natural rearing waters for many
drainage system in the Basin. More than a dozen small species.
independent streams enter Puget Sound. Most of The majority of the Basin’s spring chinook
these small drainages provide spawning and rearing salmon ut ilize the upper Skykomish River system for
are a for anadromous and resident fishes, and each spawning and rearing. This includes the North and
contributes to the specific environment of Puget South Forks Skykomish , and the Beckler , Foss, and
Sound. Marine waters support shellfish and marine Miller Rivers. Smaller runs occur in the Wallace and
fishes. Sultan Rivers, upper reaches of the Snoqualmie and

The Snohom ish River system consists of a Tolt Rivers , and possibly in the upper Pilchuck River.
re latively short mainstem, two principal tributary Summer-fa ll chinook spawn throughout the entire
rivers , the Skykomish and the Snoqualmie, and accessib le length of the Skykomish and Snoqua lmie
numerous sma ller tributaries. The principal tributaries Rivers , and within a short reach of the Snohomish
head on the heavily-foreste d slopes of the Cascade River upstream from the tow n of Snohom ish. In
Range . Their headwaters are swift , wit h extens ive addition , many larger tributaries to these major rivers,
cascades and falls , while the lower reaches contain including the Beck ler , Foss , Miller , Wallace , Sultan ,
consi derable pool and riffle areas. Snoq ualmie Falls is Raging, b I t , and Pilchuck Rivers , South and North
a major barrier feature of the upper snoqualmie Forks Skykomish , and portions of Woods, ElwelI,
River. Proctor , Tokul , and Griffin Creeks supp ort summer-

Downstream from the Skykomish -Snoqualmie fall chinook spawners.
confluence , the Snohomish assumes a meandering Coho spawn in a number of the sa reas
course as it flow s to the Sound . Along th is reach are frequented by summer-fall chinook, particu arly in
numerous poo1s , deep slow moving glides, and rif fl es. waterco urses formed by channel sp litting. The more

The indep endent drainage s are all relatively important Skykomish tributaries receiving spaw ners
short , but various sectors contain fairly sizeable pools are the North and South Forks Skykomish , Walla ce,
and riffles. Sultan , Raging, bolt , and Pilchuck Rivers; and Elwe ll ,

Howard (Barr ), Proctor , Wood s , Tokul , Griffin ,
Harris , Patterson , Peoples , Cherry , and French

ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH Creeks (Photo 8-I). The majority of pink salmon
spawning occurs in the Skykomish and Snoqualmie

Inventory and Distribution Rivers. Favored tributaries include the Wallace , Sul-
Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and tan , and bI t  Rivers; plus Etwell , Howard , Proctor ,

their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes Woods , and Griffin Creeks. Chum salmon spawn
occur in moderate to high numbers throu ghout the principally in main river reac hes utilized by summer-
Basin. fall chinook and coho. Major tributaries receiving
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Rivers. In addition , the Skykomish River is a favored

tion and Fall City.
Upstream migration timing overlaps consider-

~~~~~ spawning area as is the Snoqualmie between Carna--

ably, as shown in Table 8- I. Adults of one or more
— 

_______ species enter the system every month. Between May
and August , the early running species remain in deep

- holes enroute to their spawning grounds. Significant
_________________________________ 

spawning reaches in some streams are delineated in15

~~
:

~
iI Table 8-2,

* ____

4 .
• .5.. 

— .  
I

_________ 
Intrag ravel egg development occurs ove r an

Il-month period, because of the overlapping spawn-

PHOTO 8-1 - Coho spawning area on the Pilchuck ing time of various species.
“Out migration ” for all species peaks during theRiver. (Washington Department of Fishe ries photo )

period February-June , corresponding with high spring
runoff. Some migration occurs during other months ,
but this is primarily a natural redistribution of

spawners include the Wallace , Sultan , and Pilchuck juvenile salmonids within the stream sy stems . Down-
Rivers. Spawning runs of summer and winter steel- stream migrants spend considerable time in fresh
head and searun cutthroat trout , and searun Dolly water and in the estuaries while enroute to the ocean.
Varden occur principally in accessible tributaries and Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro-
most particularly in the Pilchuck , Wallace , North and duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as
South Forks Skykomish , Raging, b i t , and Sultan spawners are presented in Table 8-3.

- 

_ _ _  
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TABLE 8-1, TIming of salmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Snohomish Basin

Fresh-water Month
Species L ife Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

Spring Upstream migration I
chinook Spawning U —

)nt r~~reveI development —
Juvenile rearing

-
. 

- 
Juv. out migration U —

• Summer- Upstream migration
Fail Spawning
chinook lntr ~~reveI development

Juvenile rearing ~~~
Juv. out migration u —

Coho Upstream migration ~~~ —
Spawning
lntr~~raveI development —
Juvenile rearing — —
Juv. out migration U

Pink Upstream migration
Spawning —
lntr~~ravel development —
Juvenile reari ng U
Juv. out migration — —

Chum Upstream migration i U
Spawning —
lntr~~rivel development
Juvenile rearing —
Juv. Out migration —

Summer Upstream migration U

- 
atselhead Spawning U —

lntr~~ravel development U — —Juvenil, rearing1 — — —Juv. out migration 
- 

U — •

Winter Upstream migration
steelhead Spawning —

I ntr~~revel develoom.nt —
Juvenile earing,1!
Juv. out migrat ion I

Searun Upstream migration — U
cutth rost Spawning U

lntr~~r.vsl development — — •
Juvenile rearing if
Juv. out migration

S.srun Upstream migration
Dolly Spawning a
Vsrdsn I ntr~~rawl dsvelooment — I U

Juvenile rearing!)
Juv. out mIgratIon I

i/Normally extends over a two-year period. 
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TABLE 8-2. SignifIcant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish, Snohomish Basin!J

Stream
Stream Section Mileage Type of Spawning Area

- Snohomish R. Snohomish to Snoqualmie R. 13.0-21.0 Occasional broad riffles , long slow glides

4
Skykomish R. Snoqualmie R. (forks) to Gold Bar 0.0-19.0 Many broad riffles, some long glides,

- ¶ some channel splits
Gold Bar to North Fork 19.0-27.0 Some ri ffles and short glides, mostly

- patch gravel

N.F. Skykomi sh Mouth to point upstream from Many riffles and short glides, some patch
- 

Troublesome Cr. 0.0-12.0 gravel

S.F. Sky komish Baring to lye R. 6.0-16.0 Faw riffles, considerable patch gravel

Wallace R, Mouth to May Cr. 0.0-4.1 Broad riffles and long glides, some channel splitting
May Cr. to N. Fork 4.1.8.4 Short riffles and long glides, some patch gravel

Sultan R. Mouth to diversion dam 0.0-9.6 Broad riffl es, long glides , and some channel splitting
to canyon, patch gravel and small bars through canyon

Snoqualmie R . Carnation Farm to b I t  A . 20.0-22.5 Many broad riffles, considerable long glides

bolt R . to Falls City 22.5.33.5 Intermittent broad riffles, some patch gravel

Falls City to Snoqua lmie F ails 33.5-37.5 Some riffles , much patch gravel

Tokul Cr. Mouth to diversion dam 0.0’ 1.4 Many riffles and short glides, some patch gravel

- 
- 

Raging A . Mouth to forks 0.0-9.3 Many riffles and short glid es, some patch gravel

bolt R . Mouth to forks 0.0.8.5 Many riffles and patch gravel, short glides

Piichuck A. Mouth to valley upstream from Numerous riffles and short glides.
Worthy Cr. O.0’30.O

!/Additional spawning reaches e provided by virtually all tributaries entering within described reaches.

- 
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TABLE 8-3. Anadromous fish spawning escapement, Resident Fish— Resident fish spawn and rear
natural and (artificial), in Snohomish Basin throughout the Basin (Table 8.2). Rainbow trout and

Dolly Varden occur primarily in the Snohomish River
and its larger tributaries. Many headwater streams ,

Specie. RWW,,1J (An,~ al) lakes, or beaver ponds afford suitable habitat for
____________________________________________ cutt hroat and brook trout (Photo 8-2). A few specific
Chinook 1,380-18,120 7.680 waters contain less numerous species , including lake ,

$ 11,670-4,170) (2.710) gol den , and brown trout. Because these latter species
- ‘ are liberated only occasionally , their abundance is notCoho 11,300-80,900 36,440 -

(9,620-22,380) (13.200) discussed.
Kokanee are found only in Lake Stevens ,

Pink 50,000-275,000 148,750V tributary to the Pilchuck River. Spawning occurs in
Chum 9,030-32,990 21,150 the inlet and outlet streams. Mountain whitefish are
Summer steeIhead~/ 9702.700 1,700 abundant in many waters. Largemouth bass, yellow
Winter steelhead~’ 45 900.67 000 53 800 - -

Searun cutthroatV 41:500.60.400 48:500 perch, black crappie, brown bullhead, and pumpkin-
Searun Dolly Varden4i seed are introduced species distr Ibuted throughout

numerous low .e)evation lakes and ponds.
JiPeriods involved in determining fish numbers are: natural Other fresh-water fishes found in inland waters
(1956-19651 , art ifici al ( 1961-19651, pink salmon are suckers , scu lpin s, dace , squawflsh , redside
~1969-1965). trout(1962-1966) . 

shiners , carp, and t hreespine st ick lebacks. Peamouth
JPer odd-year escapement. are also evident , but less numerous . Suckers and
~ /Totais include natu ral and (artificial) escapement. sculpins are the most widely distributed and even
~ ‘No valid tot als established,

~j~jJ~ ~~~
.. 
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PHOTO 8-2. Beaver ponds are excellent headwate r storage areas and provide high quality trout fisheries.
(Washington Department of Game photo)
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occur within the large drainage area upstream from TABLE 8-4. Anadromous fish natural production
Snoqualmie Falls. Squawfish inhabit lakes as well as (harvest plus .scapam.nt), Snohomish Basin
the Snohomish River with peamouth . Shiners are ________________________________________

distributed in greater numbers in the Pilchuck River
tributaries, while dace are most evident in small Species Range.!! (Annual )
tributaries and Snohomish reaches at lower eleva 

-

_____________________________________________________

tions. Carp occur principally in lakes and in the Chinook 5.520-72,480 30,720
Snohomish River and its sloughs. Stick lebacks are Coho 56,500-404,500 182,200

common in lower river or near estuarine environ- ~~ik 150,000825,000 446,250

ments in addition to several lakes of the Marysville Summer steelh.ad 1,460-4,050 2.600
and Lake Stevens areas. Winter steslhead 68,900-100,400 80,700

Sear-un cutthroat 55,200-80,500 64,600

Production Seaiun Dolly V.rdenV

Anadromous Fish—Certain reaches of the Sul- 
~‘Per~~ involved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1965.tan and South Fork Skykom lsh Rivers have been Exceptions: pink salmon (1969-1966, odd years ) , warun

significantly altered. Sultan River production and trout(lgs2-1960).
utilization are affected by a major water storage and .2/production limited and therefore not determined.
diversion project. Stream production within the
Skykomish River drainage is greater than that of the
Snoqualmie. Independent drainages and lower eleva. Often their recruitment comes from headwater lakes
tion tr ibutaries of these rivers as well as the Pilchuck or ponds (and occasionally from plants of hatchery-
and Snohomish Rivers are considerably more produc. reared trout). The instantaneous standing crop
t ive. Based on a 1966 stream survey , production (excluding lampreys) in these streams was usually less
varied from essentially zero to over 950 pounds of than 100 pounds per surface acre . Approximately 47

— fish per surface acre . The average yield was 366 percent of this production consists of undesirable
pounds. SaJmonid populations equaled 245 pounds species—primarily sculpin.
per sur face acre, while other or undesirable species Stream reaches downstream from barriers are
comprised the remaining 121 pounds. devoted almost exclusively to anadromous fIsh pro-

This Basin is a very productive winter and duction. With the exception of wh itefish , no distinc-
summer stee lhead area. With the exception of the t ion between resident and anadromous game fish is
limiting factors noted and the impassable Snoqua lmie made. The area standing crop varies between 98 and
Falls , such production approaches the natura l poten - 950 pounds per surface acre . Hatchery-reared resident
tiM. During 1962-1966, the average ann ual natural and anadromous trout are also planted in these areas.
steelhead production approached 83,300 adults. Esti- This is particularly true of the portion upstream from
mates indicate that summer steelhead contributed Sunset Falls.
approximately 10 percent of this total. Production of All lakes, ponds, and reservoirs are included in a
searun cutthroat trout is substantial; ave rage annual regular fishery management program , which includes
natural production is 64,600 adults. These values trout planting. Because lake waters are managed for
exclude natural production on the South Fork salmonids and/or spiny rays , actual produ ction
Skykomish River upstream from Sunset Falls . Dolly figures are show n in harvest data. Some lake harvest
Varden production estimates approach 50.000. Real i- varies from one fishing season to the next , and may
zation of potential natural production would result in range from less than 10 to nearly 100 pounds of fish
a significant increase in numbers of these fish. per surface acre annua lly - Under ideal conditions,

Fish prod uction data are presented in Table production could be substantial.
84.

Resident Fish —Most streams upstream from Propa~atlon
anadromous fish barriers are cold , small , and precipi- The State maintains and operates the Skyko-

- tous. Except for the mainstem Snoqualmie and its mish Salmon Hatchery on May Creek, a tributary to
three major forks upstream from Snoqualmie Falls, the Wallace River near Startup (Figure 8-2). Fall
these streams are producing their natural potential. chinook and coho are the principal species produced.

Currently, about 800,000 yearling and 2.000.000
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fingerlings are reared there each year. The bulk o ’ Harvest
these fish are planted in Basin waters. Existing Harvest — Salmon produced in Basin

Occasionally, some juvenile salmon are trans- waters contribute to United States and Canadian
planted into the Snohomish from facilities located in ocean sport and commercial fisheries, and to those in
other basins. However , total plantings of this type the Strait of Juan de Fuca , northern Puget Sound ,
have been limited , and the Snohomish River. Average annu al contribu-

Preliminary commercial and sport catch stat is- flon (all species) to these fisheries between 1956 and
tics indicate that the present planting program in the 1965 was 476.280 salmon.
Basin contri butes approximately 12 ,800 chinook and The marine waters support a moderate to heavy
27,700 coho to these fisheries annu al ly. commercial fishery for salmon . Gill netters operate in

Artificial propagation is a game fish manage - the eastern Port Susan and Port Gardner areas , and
meni tool used extensively in the Snohom ish Basin. favorite locations include Kayak Point , Tula lip Point ,
Most imp ortant is the release of hatchery -reared Hat Island , Muki lteo , and Meadowda le. The majority
migrants into streams supporting anadromous fish, of salmon caught are landed in Everett : however ,
fingerling, and legal-size trout into popular lowland many fish are shipped to ports fro m Belliugham south
waters , and fry into alpine lakes. Suitable lakes also to Seatt le. Each of these ports also serves as a fleet
receive plants of kokanee . These same faci lities are base for numerous gill net vessels that fish in this
sources of fish for stocking habitats altered by nature Basi n.
or man and recently improved. Thirty-three farm fish The Tula lip Indians, fishing the waters of
ponds receive plants of hatche ry game fish eve ry two southern Port Susan, harvest significant numbers of
to t hree years from private facilities, adult salmon migrating to the Snohomish and Stilla-

Natura l game fish production is supplemented guamis h Rivers. This is princ ipally a beach or drag
t hroug h operation of a State hatche ry and semi- seine f ishery. No net fishe ry is allowed in the
natura l rearing pond comp lex. The Tokul Creek FISh Snohomish River. No commercial steelbead landin ga
Hatchery is situated near the tow n of Fall City and are recorded even t hough Indians are know n to
obtains its water from springs and Toku l Creek harvest these fish.
(Figure 8-2). This facility augments fish stocking in Salt-water sport fishing for salmon is considered
other waters of the Puget Sound Area and State , as light to moderate in Port Gardner. In 1965 , more
we ll as holding the on ly native cutthroat brood- than 40,000 angler-days were recorded in the sur-
stock w hich is the primary source of all Area egg roun ding waters. Numerous small boat rental and
requirements for this species. In addition , this stat ion moorage facilities in and around Everett Harbor
periodically operates trapping. spawning, and incub a- flourish on sport f ishermens ’ tra de; however , the
ring facilities in Bear Creek , tributary of the Sam- majority of sport boats operating out of this area fish
mamish River (Cedar.Green Basins), for ta king and the more productive marine waters of the San Juan,
eyeing of kokanee eggs for release in this and oil ier Whidb ey-Camano , and West Sound Basins.
basins. Occasionally, trout reared in other basins ’ Fresh -water angling for salmon is permitted in
facilities are liberated here , portion s of t he Snohomish , Skykomish , Snoqualmie,

Recent survey and catch data (1966) reveal that and Tolt Rivers. Catch data indicate that an annual
the Basin planting program contributes approxi. average of 210 salmon was taken from the Snohomish
mately 70 percent of all summer and win ter steel- River system for the period 1964 through 1966. This
head , 85 percent of all resident trou t , and 70 percent sport catch , representing 880 angler -days eac) year ,
of all land-locked coho salmon and kokanee harvested consisted of jack and adult coho and chinook salmon,
in its waters annua lly. and adult pink salmon.

Average annual stocking of anadromous fish in Data from an angler survey (1966) indicate
Basin waters , 1961 .1965 ,1 was as follows: 3,187 ,794 172 ,600 angler-days were spent in catching 34.500
chinook; 1,316,643 coho; and 212,990 steelhead. steelhead . Of this number, approxi mately 5,250
Resident fish propagation data arc presented in the angler -days were expended in taking 1,000 summer
Area chapter. stee lhead . Natural production con tributes almost 30

percent of the total stee lhead catch.
Thesc same data indicate 33,500 anglerdays

I A nadromous tmut date invo ke perIod 1962-1966. were spent in pu~ uit of searun cutthroat in salt-water
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wit h a tota l harvest of 20,100 fish. Natural produc- Skykomish and Snoqualmie Rivers , as we ll as over
tion contri butes 100 percent of the total searun many of the smaller low land drain ages where natura l
cutthroat harvest . Harvest of searun cutthroat in stream areas are rapidly becoming enveloped by
fresh water and the take of anadromous Dolly Varden suburban and industrial expan sion.
are inc luded in resident trout stream harvest data. Seasonal low flows are common in most of the

A 1966 survey shows 389.300 ang ler.days were small to medium-sized streams , and again the condi-
expended on lakes , ponds, and reservoirs , with a total tion is more critica l where excessive land clearing has
harvest of I ,l43J00 trout and 414,800 ot her game occurred. In recent years , low water conditions have
fish. Similarl y, 293 .000 angler-days were spent fishing been particularly limiting in the Pilchuck , Raging,
for game fish other than st eelhead in the streams and Sultan , IoU, and Wallace Rivers , as well as in the
955.600 were harvested . An estimated one percent of numerou s smaller tributaries to the Skykomish and
this total is the whitefish harvest. Snoqualmie Rivers.

Potential Harv.st—If natural salmon production In the Sultan River a distinct limiting factor is
is increased, as indicated in the Productioii section , imposed by the unregulated operation of the river
there would be a corresponding annual increase in the flow by the city of Everett. Unnatural erratic flow
harvest of all species . Salmon harvest trends are fluctuation is not compatible with fish needs and is
discussed in the Area chapter. nearly always extremely damaging to fish popula-

Potential harvest of natural steelbe ad produc . lions.
tion is difficu lt to predict since present artificial Poor Water Quality—Stream areas with poor
propagation results in additional fishing pressure on water qua lity conditions are located princi pally in the
t hese populations. Howeve r , a small increase in lower Snohomish River valley. In the upper water-
production would be possible. shed , water quality is re latively good except where

Searun cutthroat trout harvest has not reached excessive siltation occurs, usually from logging or

its full potential, because of the uniq ue stream road construction practices uncoordinated with basic
fishery, brie f season, and the highly popular winter fish needs. Along the lower river reaches , where
stee thead season. Estimates indicate that additional expanding population and industry are closely asso-
production and harvest of searun cutthroa t could be ciated wit h the watercour ses , pollution is a distinct
realized, problem. The lower Snohomish River and the lower

Resident salmonid prod uction and subsequent Pilchuck River are particularly affected, because they
harvest in streams are not expected to change. This , rece ive a variety of municipal, industrial, and agricul-
or course , considers the same exclusions noted for tural wastes. Expected large scale population and
anadromous fish. An exceptio n would be t he harvest industrial expansion will present a definite potential
of mountain whitefish , w hich is presently estimated for extreme pollution throug hout the lower river

at 10 percent its potential. Because this total harvest area.
is not separable from stream resident harvest data, The estuarine waters of Everett Harbor contain
present and potentia l harves t values are not given , areas of extremely poor water quality caused by
Potential harvest of resid ent salmonid s in lakes and industrial waste disposal. Studies have shown that low
ponds could undergo a substantial increase , dissolved oxygen , decomposition of sludge deposits,

and pulp mill wastes have caused numerous fish kills
Factors Limfting Production Other Than Her- in the area. This area is considered maigi nal for

habitation by anadromous fIsh as well as other
Table 8.5 describes various limitin g factors aquatic organisms. Both adult and juvenile salmonids

considered alterable. must pass through these waters on their spawning or
seaward migrations. The transition fro m fresh to saltD.trlm.ntal Str amflow—Seasonal flooding water requires from a few days to several wee ks

• occurs in v irtually all major streams and is particu- within estuari ne waters for juven ile salmonids and, aslarly damaging in the Snohomi sh, Skykom ish , Sno- th is is a critical period in their lives, they arequalmi e. loft , Raging, and Sultan Rivers . Excessive vulnerable to heavy morta lities fro m poor waterintermittent runoff results In floodIng conditions 011 quality in the harbor . Industrial pollution also affect slocal tributar ies where extensive logging or land fish life in Port Susan.clear ing have occurred. Such land cover removal has In the upper watersheds , the bi t  and Tayloroccurred intermit tentb’ on forest ed watershed s of the Rivers are most seriously effected by heavy siltation.
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TABLE $-S. Aftsrshls factors limltln anadromous and resident fish production in Snohomish Basin

Limiting Factor !_~’ Species Affected

I

Snot~oqnishR. X X X X  X X X X X X X
PilchUCII R. X X X X  X X X X X X X

Dubu~ui Cr . X X X X X

Little Pilcliuck Cr. X X X X X X
Worthy Cr. X X X X X

French Cr. X X X X X X

Snoqualmie R. X X X X X X X X X X X

Cherry Ct. X X X X  X X X X X X
H.’nsCr, X X X X X X X
Tolt R, X X X  X X X X X X X X X

Stossel Cr. X X X X X X

So. Fork lolt X X X X  X X X

No. Fork Toft X X X X X X X
Griffin Cr. X X X X X X X X X X
P.tturson Cr. X X X X X X X X X X
R~~ing R. X X  X X X X X X X X X
Tokul Cr. X X X  X X X X X X X X X X

So. Fk . Snoquutmis X X X X
Mid. Fk. Snoqualmie X X X
No. Fk. Snoqualmis X X X

Skykomlak A . X X X X X X X X X

Woods Cr. x X X X X X X
Ea,t Fork X X X X X  X X X
West Fork X X X X X  X X X

SarrCr. X X X X X X X X X
EIw.Il Cr. x X X X X X X X X
Sultan A. X X X X  X X X X  X X X X X X X
Wallac.A . X X X X X X X X X X
8. Cr. X X X X X X X X X

olnsy cr. x x X X X X X X

Proctor Cr. X X X X X X X X X
An~~rson Cr. X X X  X X X  X X X

NO. Fk. Skykomidi X X X X X X X X
So. Fk. Skykomlst~Money Cr. X X X X
Miller A . X X X  X
Sickler A. X X X  X

A~~ld A. X X X  X X X  X
TySA , • X X X  X

FOu R. X X X  X

I

Orsinrees
lalt stes.md X X X  X X X X

and pud.tlon generally fsct all waters and us most wi-iou. In lake environments.
.2/l flCtUdN *~~.di4d ds~,lopment.
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This condition is primarily due to man-caused and
natural eart h slides located in thei r respective upper 

~~ 

l ,

watersheds. - - 
.

The lower Snohomish River valley watercourses
often experience high temperatures during the low - .

~~~~ 

‘ 
-

flow summer months. Although lethal temperature ‘

levels are seldom reached, the combination of
excessively warm water with other poor water quality -

factors creates highly undesirable habitat for aquatic - — ,.. .. 
.

— -

organisms includ ing fish . Such conditions exist over ~~~~ 
- 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i .

~~~~~______ -

vario us periods in the lower Snohomish River, Pil- “ 
~~~~~~~~ 

I -

chuck River, and in French , Cherry , and Patterson . 
- - 

- _________________

Creeks. In the Sultan River, severe flow reductions - 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

“ ______ _____

are imposed dunng the summer and water tempera ~ tt ~~~~~~ “

tures in the lower river have reached lethal levels.
Physical Bu’visn—Most physical barriers to ana- PHOTO 8-3. The Sultan River diversion dam prevents

dromous fish are of natural origin. The most promi- fish passage. (Bureau of Sport Fiiheries and Wildlife
nent is Snoqualmie Falls, 268 feet high, which is photo)
located on the Snoqualmie River, downstream from
its three major forks. Extensive fish production area result in alterations in the river ban ks and channels.
exists upstream from this falls. The Wallace River, Such alterations are seldom compatible with basic
major Skykomish tributa ry , is blocked by falls 8 fish needs.
miles upstream from its mouth , and the Tolt River ’s Permanent and summer home development is
North and South Forks are also blocked by falls 3.5 accelerating throughout the Basin , particu larly on
and 73 mites , respectively , upstream from their land immediately adjacent to the streams , rivers , and
junction. Numerous falls and cascades are located on lakes. This wi ll result in demands for stream channel-
many of the small to moderate-sized tributary ing and diking. and such stream and flow alterations
streams, however, indiv idual ly they block consider- seldom incorporate measures to protect fish life. On
ably smaller fish use area. Also , log debris jams, and lakes such developments alter water chemistry to the
occasional beaver dams, create intermi ;tent blocks on extent that eutrop hication could result.
many of the smaller streams throug hout the Basi n, Gravel removal from natura l strea inbeds by

— however, the total loss of stream lengths is relatively Federal , State , county, and private agencies for
small, construction and flood control purposes is seriously

The major manmade barrier is the Snohomish depleting and reducing the available spawning areas.
County Public Utility District No. I storage and Much of this activit y is presently confined to lower
diversion dam complex on the Sultan River. The river areas.
diversion dam blocks all upstream migrating fish at Water removal for municipal, agricultural, or
river mile 12 and the operation of these facilit ies industrial purposes presents a limiting factor on only
often creates low flow barriers downstream, depend- a few streams , principally the Sultan , PlIchuck, and
ing upon the month (Photo 8-3). Another manmade bolt Rivers.
obstruction to anadromous fish is the French Creek Lluthsd Spawning and Rearing Areas—Streams
Flood Control District’s French Creek project near experiencing very low summer flows or extreme flow
the town of Snohomish. fluctuation have limited rearing area. Such streams

Conflicting W.tsrdsid Das.lopm.nto—Logging include the Pilchuck, Raging, b I t , and Sultan Rivers.
remains one of the major activities, Improper cutting Some of the higher elevation mountain streams with

- in certain areas of the watershed has influenced water steep gradients also have limited rearing potentials .
quality conditions, and, to some extent, flow runoff Limited spawning conditions also occur in some of
patterns. generally degrading the stream quality with these streams and in streams where excess siltation
respect to capacity for producing anadromous fish, has caused gravel compaction, such as the bolt River.

Industrial development Is expanding, particu- CompetItion and Predation —Competition and
laity in the lower Snohomish River valley. Such predation pressure on an.dromous and resident
expansion will tend to increase river pollution and species is moderate in Basin waters. A variety of fish
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species are abundant in these waters and somewhat Anadromous and resident fish liberations, de-
limit anadromous and resident fishes. They include scribed in the Propagation section, augment natural
suckers, dace, sculpins, squawfish, and sticklebacks. production.
At the same time, however, many of these less Developments beneficial for game fish consist

- desirable fishes are more susceptible to act ive pre- primarily of lake and stream improvements and land
dators, thus relieving pressure on salmon and trout acquisition. These include artificial propagation,
species. In lakes with spiny rays, overpopulations research, rehabilitation, fish passage, and public
usually exist. These spiny-rayed species also prey fishing access areas on lakes and streams.
upon and compete successfully with trout , and in Research into controls of parasitic worm infec-
waters with mixed species, trout production is mini- tions in trout in lakes has also been beneficial.
mel. Certain birds and mammals also prey on Selected fish species, their liberation time, and size
salmonids. and number controls, are the present practices

applied on a control basis. Companion projects
Bsnnficial Developments include closing certain lakes to fishing, while parasite

Accomplished and Continuing—Prt~ects for studies are being conducted and fishing closures on
anadromous fish enhancement have involved exten- streams or st ream reaches effected to provide addi-
sive beaver dam and logjam removal, road culvert tional natural spawning and rearing area for unique
repair, and installation and operation of fish-passage populations of summer and winter steethead, and
facilities. Attempts are made to clear major barriers as resident cutthroat trout. Such closures in force on
they occur. Both the State fishery and various Tokul and Pilchuck Creeks, the North Fork Skyko-
Federal land management agencies engage in this mish, and North and South Fork bIt Rivers, have
activity. The major fish-passage facilities are the trap developed additional fishing in areas upstream or
and hauling operation at Sunset Falls on the South downstream from these closure areas,
Fork Skykomish River (Photo 84) and a f ish ladder Lakes which have been chemically rehabilitated
at the French Creek pumping station on the Snoho- for trout management include: Alice, Ames, Connor,

mish River at the mouth of the creek (Figure 8-I). Howard, Flowing, Langlois, Margaret, Storm, Bbs-
worth, Joy, Serene, Wagner, Martha, Crabapple,
Devils, Loins, Lynch, Goodwin, McLeod, Marie,
Shoecraft , Hannan, Fontal, Roesiger, Kings, Cochran,
and Blackmans. While only 15 of these lakes required
screening, five required screening and bather dams.
Figure 8-2 indicates the location of various fishery
improvement projects.

Fishermen access sites exist on Alice , Ames ,
Bosworth, Blackmans, Chain, Connor, Crabapple ,
Cochran, Devils , Flowing, Goodwin, Howard , Loin.,
Langlois, Martha, Margaret, Panther, Roesiger, Shoe-
craft, and Storm Lakes, and Lskes Serene, Joy,
Stevens, Caasidy, Hannan, and Fontal (Figure 8-2),

PHOTO 9.4. Entrancs flow at Sunset Falls fishway Stream access and boat launch areas include sites on
fish from tuvbulsnt ~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~ 

Tokul Creek plus the Snoqusimie , Raging, bolt ,
ipsetmant of FimIriss photo). Skykomish, Wallace, Pilchudr, and Snohomish Rivers.

Mditional private and public developments supple-
During l961, a plant of juvenile cohn was made ment this program.

in the watershed upstream from Snoqualmie Falls to Usedu, Divslopmsnt-Efforts are presently
determine the feasibility of futur. production underway to alleviate the anadromous fish obstruc-
increases from this area. Then in 1966 a similar ~~ 

tion resulting from the French Creek flood control

Mine area,

• 

- 

plant of 1/2 mIllion juvenile chinook vu made in ~~ facility.
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MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH mussels are prevalent throughout the dock areas and
waterways in Everett Harbor and on submerged
pilings and breakwaters in the area. Scattered concen-

Habitat Description trations of pink scallops inhabit the deeper waters of
The marine waters provide considerabl e diver- Posse ssion Sound and Port Gardner below the 70-foot

sifie d environment. The more prominent waters depth.
inc lude Port Susan, Port Gardner , and Possession Only two species of shrimp, the spot and
Sound. Throughout these areas, depths principally smaller pink, are known to inhabit Possession Sound
range bet ween 60 and 90 fathoms. and Port Gardner.

Small numbers of squid migrate through the
Inventory and Distribution marine waters, which also support moderate popula-

Marine Fish—The marine and estuarine environ- tions of octopi. Sea cucumbers are present along the
ment and the influence of two major rive r syst ems , shoreline from Everett to Edwa rds Point , and ghost
the Snohomish and Stillaguamish (afIe ts Port shrimp occur in scattered concentrations along the
Susan), make t he marine waters highly suitable for Snohomish Flats in the heavy silt-mud bottom.
varied and abundant populations of marine fishes.
Species include cod, hake , lingcod , greenling, Production
flounder, sole, surfperch, rockfish, herring, dogfish, Info rmation is not available concerning num-
and ratfish. Marine fish populations are discussed in bers of marine fish or shellfish produced .
the Area section concerning production of these
species. Propagation

Shellfish—The estuarine and marine waters cx - Marine fishes are not propagated within Basin
tending from Tulalip Bay on the north , south ward waters. Shellfish culture programs are limited to a few
t hrough Port Gardner to Edward s Point on the south privately-owned oyster beds.
is the Basin habitat for shellfish. Although the
fresh-water discharge from the Snohomish Rive r Harvest
influences the marine environment of the Stilla- Marine Fish—Marine fishes are harvested by
guamish Basin and Whidbey .Camano Islands , the both commercial and sport fisheries. Fishing effort is
major mixing and dilution occur in Port Gardner and primari ly from Everett , however , some vessels opera-
Possession Sound. ring out of other nearby ports fish these waters.

Prinicipal species of shellfish and other marine The commercial marine fish harvest is con-
inverteb rates are Dungeness crabs ; Pacific and native ducted principa fly in eastern Port Susan and Port
oysters ; little neck , butter , horse , and Manila clams ; Gardner by trawl vessels. Major fish landing sites are
cockles; geoducks; blue mussels; pink scal lops; spot located at Everett , with dealers receiving fIsh not only
and pink shrimp; squid; octopi; sea cucumbers; and from the smaller vessels fishing locally, but also from
ghost shrimp, the large r trawlers fishing ocean waters from the

Significant populati ons of Dungeness crabs pre - Columbia River north to Alaska. Principal marine
vail along the outer edge of the Snoh omish Flats from fohes taken from Basin waters include a variety of
Mission Beach to Port Gardner, along the shoreline sole , flounder , and rockfish , as well as numerous
from the Everett boa t basin south past Mukilteo to scrap fishes.
Edmonds, and in the shallow waters around Gedney The commercial landings of herring also repre-
Island, Red crabs occur in the same genera l areas. sent a highly significant fishery. Those landed at

Few oysters exis t in the Basin. The hard shell Everett are composed primarily of fish harvested
clams such as the native littleneck , butte r , Manila , from nearby basins.
and cockle occur on all beaches consistin g of large Sport fishing for marine fishes includes angling
rocks and gravel. The are a from Mission Beach ~o in many locations throug hout the marine waters and
Priest Point has significant populati ons of litttene cks skin diving and spear fishing mainly in the clear
and butter clams. Lesser numbers inhabit Edgewater semi -protected waters adjacent to mainland and
Beach , northeast of Mukilteo , and from Elliott Point island shorelines. Light to moderate angling effort is
south to Edwards Point. Small scatter ed Concefltra- reflected by the 4,300 angler-days recorded in 1965.
tions of geoducks are also found in this ares. B1Lie Prinicipal species sought by sportsmen include ling-
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cod, sole, flounder, and rockfish . charges from the Stillaguamish and Snohomish
Marine fish harvest potential is unknown. Rivers , with some contribution through Saratoga
Shellfish— Commercial and sport harvest of Passage from the Skagit River, form a shallow lens

shellfish is very light. Some crabs , oysters , and effect ove r the denser saline waters of the Port Susan,
Port Gardner , and Possession Sound areas. Thishardshell clams are taken , however, the magnitude of
condition enhance s algal blooms and food productionthis harvest is relatively small, Sportsmen expend an

estimated 3,000 man-days of effort on shellfish each of hardshell mollusks.
The major limiting factor affecting t he ti delandyear. 

and marine environment is pollution, both industrialShellfish harvest potential is unknown.
and domestic. The water quality is considered very
poor, particularly from pulp mill eff luents, whichFactors Limiting Production Other Than Har- spread throughout much of Port Gardner. Undervest prevailing southerly winds with incoming tides, the

Marine Fish—Poor water quality and tideland effluents spread to Port Susan and Saratoga Passage .
development are the principal t’actors intluencing Water temperatures are genera lly cold, typical ofmarine fish production. Puget Sound average s, except on the mud flats at the1. Poor Water Quality— Industria l and do- rive r mout hs. This results in poor spat growth. Heavymestic effluents, plus introduction of other fi.~reign silt and mud deposits accumulated on the Stilla-materials from local shipping and barge traffic , each guarnish and Snohomish Flats are detrimental to
alters the natural water quality in the estuar ine and growth aiid survival of shellfish.marine waters. Such conditions are very prevalent in 2. Tideland Development— Much of the
Everett Harbor , particular ly adjacent to the highly Stillaguamish-Snohomish tidelands are unsuitable for
industria lized waterfront area. Movement of this Poor good oyster production and large portions of beach
quality water is reflected in the relatively conlliied ares are too short and steep, and exposed to wind and
Port Susa n area and westward into more open marine wave actio n, to he considered ideal clam grounds.
waters near t he Wh.idbey-Camano Islands. The corn- Rapid urbanization and expanded industrial develop-
bined effects of all existing pollutants are undetci- ment are further limiting this much restricted shell-
mined. In some areas of Everett Harbor . and along fish production area. The deposition of land excava-
some of the more heavily populated beaches , the tion and dredged spoils, and construction of extensive
elimination of’ certain fish populations is apparent . landfills , large dikes , and brea kwaters encroach on the
Untreated industrial pollutants and domestic sewage limited production areas. Protective measures for
are believed to be the direct cause of such losses, shellfish stocks are seldom incorporated.
Such conditions will undoubtedly become more acute 3. co mpetition and Predation-- Shellfish
as population and industrial expansion continues, predators causing significant mortalities are ghost

2. Tideland Development— In addition to shrimp and burrowing worms on t he mud flats and
contributing to poor water quality, rapid urbaniza- sol’t beaches and sand dollar beds in beach areas that
tion and expanded industrial development limit ma- could produce clams. Also, star fish, native drills,
rine fish populations through attrition of natural moon snai ls, and red crabs prey upon oysters and
production areas. Deposition of land excavation and clams. Octopi feed on the highly valuable Dungeness
dredged spoils and construction of extensive landfills crabs.
are seldom compatible with fish needs and are
particularly detrimental to juvenile marine fishes.

Shellfish— Principal factors influencing shellfish Beneficial Developments
production include poor water quality, t ideland There are no specific projects or programs for
development , and competition and predation. t he beneficial development of marine fish or shellfish

1, Poor Watsr Quality— Fresh -water cbs- within this Basin.

j  
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FUTURE NEEDS— FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND This fishery has remained relatively constant , and is
RESOURCE ASPECTS expected to continue at the same intensity in future

years.
The Snohomish Basin with a 1963 population Sport fishing for salmon is extensive through-

of 178 ,200 people, ranks among the top four basins out the marine waters and in 77,5 miles of the
in population density in the Puget Sound Area. Snohomish, Skykomish, Snoqualmie, and Tolt Rivers
Populations of 302,700, 485,800, and 780,300 are open to salmon angling. Each year there is increased
projected for the years 1980, 2000, and 2020, sport fishing pressure in these popular river reaches.
respectively. Large portions of the Basin , particularly Lakes containing trout and spiny-rayed fish,
between Seattle and Eve rett , are direct ly in the path and streams with anadromous game fish, attract large
of industrial and urban development. Developments numbers of sportsmen. Alpine lakes, and streams
around the smaller towns in the Snohomish, Skyko- upstream from anadromous fish barriers , also play
mish, and Snoqualmie River valleys will also expand. high ly significant roles in fishing recreation. Even in
Much of the rich farmland in the lower river basin this densely populated Basin , based on county use
could be lost to other causes. Summer recreation values, approximate ly 40 percent of all Basin harvest
home development , plus construction of year round and uti lization of game fish ot her than steelhead is by
residences, will increase rapidly in areas adjacent to people from outside the Basin. It is estimated that .by
rivers and streams , especially in the upper watersheds. 1980, Basin lakes must provide an additional 729 ,700

The Snohomish, Skykomish . Snoqualmie. Toll, trout and 2)6 ,100 game fish of other species to the
Sultan , Wallace, Pilchuck, and Raging Rivers are creel each year. This is an increase of 61 fish per
located near heavily populated areas including surface acre . Similarly, streams must supply an
Everett , Seattle , and surrounding communities. This additional yearly harvest of 420,500 resident trout
makes these watersheds important outdoor recreation and whitefish and 25,400 stee lhead .
resources. The highway and road systems provide As population, leisure time , and outdoor recrea-

- generally good access for sport fishermen. The itearly lion demand increase in this and adjacent basins
undisturbed natura l environmen in the watersheds 01 between 1980 and 2020, the demand for game fishing
the upper Snoqualmie and Skykomish Rivers and recreation wi ll increase proportionately. Table 8.6
their tributaries attracts much year round rCcrea- illustrates expected demands and needs for game fish
tv oa l activity, particularly hiking and fishing. More in angler-days.

— leisure time and greater outdoor recreational
demands, in association wit h increased population ill TABLE 8-6. Present and projected sport fishermen
this area, wit) accelerate sport fishing pressure at a use Igame fish) in Snohomish Basin
rate much greater than the population growth. Also,
in t he popular salt-water areas in and adjacent to the Increase Over Prev ious Period Total U.e

(Need) (Demand)
Snohomisli Basin there will be a marked increase in

Voir (1000) 11000)
demand for anadromous fish by both commercial and
sport fishermen. 1965 -- 888.4

1980 596.2 1,483.6
2000 848.6 2,332.2

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS 2020 1 399.3 3,731.5

The extensive marine area bordering the Snoho-
mish Basin supports an intensive commercial fishery PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
for salmon and a moderate to light fishery for marine
fish and shellfish. The Basin’s rivers and streams Major problems and conflicts related to con-
produce significant numbers of’ salmon that are serving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the
harvested by commercial and sport fisheries outsid e fish and shellfish resources of the Snohomish Basin
the Basin. The Tulali p Indian fishery operates within are categorized below . In addition , genera l problems
Basin waters and harvests a considerable quantity of and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to

system. this Basin.

- - 

salmon destined for the Snohomish River
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Conflicting Land and Water Uses instincts of inadromous fish, particularly if water is
(I) The lack of sufficient fish-passage facilities diverted to the Cedar’Green Basins.

at French Creek and Marshland pump ing stations on (4) Some aspects of projects being considered ,
the lower Snohomish River is limiting anadromous such as the Snoqualmie River Middle Fork Dam and
fish production. A Denil ladder to pass adult fish at North Fork Dam and Reservoirs , Beckler River Dam
French Creek was completed in 1968; however, a and Reservoir , b It River North Fork Diversion Dam,
downstream collection and bypass system is needed and Snohomish River Floodway as well as the
to provide passage of fingerlings back to the river. streambank stabilization and drainage and flood

(2) Releases of water from Snohomish County prevention projects may conflict with fish needs and
Public Utility District No. l’s Culmback Dam on the harvest potential.
Sultan River are periodically below requirements for
sustained fish life. Development of additional water Poor Water Quality
storage on this river without establishing adequate (I)  Intermittent and seasonal pollution in the
downstream flows would eliminate it as a significant smaller tributaries , lower river, and estuary result in
fish production stream, water quality inimical to fish life . Effluents from

(3) Municipal and industrial water supply pro- agricultural , industrial , and sewage disposal sources
jects, which tap river headwaters , restrict the amount are particular ly detrimental to aquatic life .
of fish production water remaining in t he rivers (2) The buildup of industrial sludge, mud, and
downstream and often inundate upstream production detritus in Port Gardner seriously reduces the shell-
habitat. They also may pose problems with homing fish, marine fish, and anadromous fish environment,

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—FISH

To satisf y t he expected large increase ill Streamf low controls might be achieved through
dema nd for fish and shellfish will require activation the development of overflow channels , flood flow
of various potential developments in the Snohomisli diversions, or impoundments on the main river or in
Basin. These d~.ve Iopments range from environmental potentia l off-rive r areas. Controls for streambed
enhancement projects to artificial propagation pro- improvement could be achieved through selective
grams and facilities , placement of rock weirs or submerged log or concrete

barriers to retain spawning gravel and create suitable
pools or riffles where they are now unstable or
lacking.

ANADROMOUS FISH The water supp ly and storage reservoirs being
considered on the upper North Fork and Middle

Potential enhancement projects for anadromous Forks Snoqualmie River may relieve much of the
fish include fish-passage facilities at the natural Snoqualmie-Snohomish valley flooding and , wit h
barriers on Tokul and Olney Creeks , and trap and cooperative agreements and proper safeguards, be
haul facilities at Snoqualmie Falls. The latter project beneficial to fish.
would also require screening of diversions in order to Reforesta t ion projects shoul d be continued on
pass downstream migrants safely at the falls. t he heavily-logged hillsides of the upper watershed to

Other potential enhancement projects include hel p reduce excessive runoff.
improvement of stream and streambed conditions in Many sites throug hout the Bas in are suitab le for
many of the smaller tributaries of the Snoqualmie , development of hatcheries , eyed-egg incubation chan-
Pilchuck , and North and South Fork Skykon iish nels , spaw ning channels, or contro lled impoundments
Rivers. Stream sections along the Snohomish , Pu- for off-river rearing. Suitable land and water for such
chuck , Snoqua lmie , b I t , Skykomish , and Wallace facilities are located along much of the Skykomish ,
Rivers should also be improved and small clay slides North and South Forks Skykomish, Pilchu ck , Raging,
stab ilized or removed , and Wallace Rivers as well as on many of the
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moderateiized tributaries to these rivers. Further A tentative flow schedule has been determined
investi gation wi ll be needed to determine the most for some streams . Such flows , by month , appear in
feasible sites for these projects. Table 8-7. It is assumed that the amounts of water

Imp lementation of water quality controls in the necessa ry to maintain fIsh production in the major
Lower Snohom ish River estua ry and Port Gardner fish use areas will be available if the recommended
wi ll be necessary before any major production in- flow regimen is achieved. Much expansion and refine-
creases are inaugurated. ment of these figures will be necessary to determine

Certain enhancement programs, if implemented optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main-
in t he Snohomish Basin, would also lead to increased ta m ed at exist ing leve ls .
fish production . One such prog ram would include the
sett ing of rigid controls on the removal of water , for
any purpose, from natura l flowing streams . An MARINE FISHextensive evaluation of new means for obtaining
municipal and industrial water supplies should be
undertaken in conjunction with this. Areas deserving Enhancement projects for marine fishes could

study include potential use of dual water systems include creation of additional habitat and new fishing
(consum ptive /irrigation and sewage) and possible areas by se lective placement of rock jetties or
procurement of desa lted marine water from any submerged automobile bodies. Another program

benefiting these fishes is to continue monitoring ofproposed thermonuclear powerplants.
Additional enhancement programs should be water quality controls on the lower Snohomish River

directed to: (I) implement water quality controls sloughs, and the estuarine waters , including Port
Gardner. Without such controls a drastic reduction innecessary to sustain fish and shellfish , including

control of forest and agricultural spraying, as well as marine fish populations is foreseen. Restrictions
curtailing the disposal of untreated municipal and should be imposed on disposal of garbage and
industrial waste; (2) develop cooperative measures dredged spoils in the outer harbor.

Natural production is adequate for the present ,with Federal , State , county, and private agencies
invo lved in flood control , logg ing, and gravel opera- but when demand increases enough to warrant

artificial propagation it will be instituted . The devel-lions to ensure protection of fish resources; (3)
inst itute a permanent flood plain zoning plan tha t opment of fishing piers and facilities for marine fish

wou ld protect st reambeds and land immediat ely angling along the Everett waterfront should be
stressed. Such facilities could be incor porated intoadjacent to streams from unnecessary changes
boa t storage and marinas as well as shipping piers.damag ing to aquatic habitat; (4) promote effecti ve

regulation for all fisheries, and provide changes in - 
-

fishing areas and harvest methods to yield greater
maximum benefit from available stocks; (5) perform SHELLFISH
studies and obtain information necessa ry to achieve -

t he most efficient management possible , including Potential enhancement projects for shellfish
basic water chemist ry data to determine the feasi - might include the installation of beach breakwaters
bility of increasing fish production, and determina- where strong currents limit production , the study and
tion of techniques for removing silt and decom- implementation of techniques to eliminate or control
pact ing riverbed gravel over large stream sections; and natural predator s , and the alteration of environment
(6) determine specific streamflo-ws (from river cross- to promote increased natural production. Special
section measurem ents) to ascertai n flow levels emphasis should be directed toward providing more

— necessary for fish, and to provide methods and pub’ic saIt~~ater beach areas and access; and increas-
techniques for altering streamflow and streambed ing shellfish stocks that have been depleted or are
conditions to increase the prod uct ion capacity of the being over-exploited.
habitat. Optimum flows derived will be considered Dredging of ind ustrial sludge , mud, and detritus
jointly with associated intrastate water quality from Port Gardner and waterway would substantially
standards, being developed, to meet necessary enhance shellfIsh production.
requirements for fish production.
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TABLE 8-7, Tentative flow schedule required to maintain fish production levels. Snohomish Basin

Flows (cfs) by Month
Streami/ Oct . Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May june July Aug. Sept.

Snohomish R.

Skykomish ft.
- (Gold Bar) 2,700 3,500 4.000 3.300 3,300 2,700 4.500 6,000 4,500 3,200 1,100 1,100

North Fork
(lnds~) 850 1,000 1,050 960 960 850 1,400 1,800 2,000 950 425 400

South Fork
(Index) 1,700 2,000 2,000 2 000 1,800 1,700 2,500 3,000 3,500 1,800 890 875

Becklsr R , 300 450 450 430 400 430 650 900 700 450 110 100
Suit.n A ,V 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 165 165 166 165 200
W&IaceR . 160 200 200 170 170 130 190 225 220 80 40 60

Snoqualmie R.

~~~mni 2,000 3,000 3.000 3.000 2,500 2,300 3,000 3,500 3.000 1,500 i,soo 1,500

Snoqualmie R .
(Carnation) 3.000 4,500 5,000 5,000 4,200 3,700 4,500 5,000 4,500 2,100 2,000 2,000

TokulCr. 45 130 139 175 156 125 90 80 50 35 25 30
R agingR.  100 300 300 280 290 230 160 96 75 40 40 40
l’olt R. 500 800 800 800 710 600 700 800 600 300 300 300

PilchuckR. 350 500 520 520 520 390 400 320 250 140 90 130

JiLocssion. are sxisting U.S. Geological Survey g~~.ng statsoos

.VSultan minimum flows øst~~)i1liid 1967 by Staw cross section study.

I
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SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH~ 
draw from lower river reaches which would reduce

MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH the impact on fish life. Irrigation needs should be
carefully evaluated to determine if agricultural

The Snohomish Basin offers numerous oppor- demand cannot be better met in other areas of the
tuni t ies for pr~ ects and programs t hat could main- State where lands are more fertile and growing

ta m and increase fish and shellfish production, seasons longer.
promote better use of habitat , and provide for Municipal watersheds should be opened for
increased angler use. Major potential developments, public use to permit meeting a portion of the
inc luding an indication of priority, are categorized in demands for fishing.
Table 8-8 and defined by stream in Table 8-9. Flood control measures shou ld be more corn-

The State fishe ry agencies and , to a lesser patible with game fish needs if the Basin is to develop
extent , various land management agencies are and meet future fish requirements, Damage from
working on a number of the developments listed, flooding can, however, be minimized with flood plain
Nearly all of the major proposals are goats of long zoning. Channel enlargement projects, except over-
range planning programs , and are acted upon as flow channels , should be minimized .
monies, manpower ,and time permit. Industrial development (under consideration)

A number of these potential developments are should be confined to port areas and uplands not
included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon needed for other uses.
production levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest Industrial and municipal water supply should
demands for fish resources in the future . These be separated. This would permit use of controlled
proposals, and salmon production increases, are m di- quality water for industrial purposes and permi t
cated by target years in Table 8-ID. proper perspectives for water uses.

Table 8-I I shows estimated annual benefIts in Public fishing access should be required in
terms of sp ort and commercial harvest for the same waterco urse and lake residential developments.
projects. Projects and programs for marine fish and Outdoor recreation needs, including fishing,
shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner , must be given equal status wit h other water uses.
because use data are inadequate , and needs are not so Extensive industrial development results in extensive
critical as for salmon. urbanization and ultimate destruction of the outdoor

recreation potential. A balance must be established
by good planning.

GAME FISH

The following general and specific projects and Projects and Programs Proposed for Comple-
programs will conserve and enhance game fish re- tion by 1980
sources, and some will benefit other species as well. ( I )  Basin-w ide cross-sectional stream surveys
Incidental benefits from these projects and programs should be conducted to determine the most beneficial
have not been evaluated, flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing ,

and techniques should be developed to better eval-
General Programs uate such flows. This would be an Area wide study,

Thermal powerplants should be located where costs for which are indicated in the Ars’a chapter.
cooling waler requirements can be satisfied without Flows will he considered jointly with water quality
having deleterious effects on game fish resources , standards,

Undoubtedly some reservoir storage projects (2) Acquisition and/or development of addi-
will be necessary for municipal, industrial, and tional public fishing access sites at Rattlesnake , Black ,
irrigation water supplies. These projects thould be Boyle, Bridges, Calligan, Echo (near North Bend),
located in areas which would cause minimal losses to Francis, Klaus, Mud (near Snoqualntie), Lynch,
fish, yet their waters should remain open for fishing. Swartz, Beecher , Blackmsns, Dagger, Kellogg,
Flows downstream from such projects must be Meadow, Menzel, Tomtit , Wallace, Wagner, Winters,
adequate to maintain existing fish populations and Woods, Hanson, Hughes, King, and Mary Shelton
permit enhancement. Industrial water supplies should Lakes, and Lakes Joy, Hannan, and Hancodr, is
be separated from municipal supplies; they may then needed, but probably cannot be completed during the
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TABLE 8-8. Posantiaf dov.lopm.nts for production and uss of a.knon. mas’ins fish, and shellfish. Snokomisis
Basin

Priority
Benef icial Developm ent Prior to 1900 Prior to 2000 PrIor to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Clean and decompacs gravel in problem arise X
I mprove public beaches for clam production X
Improve stream and streambed conditions X X X
Plan t salmon in stream areas upstream from partial
or complete blocks X X

Create marine fish production and fishing neas X X

12) Acquisition

Evaluate potential salmon propegation sites X
• Initiate purchase of Suitable tend for prop~~etion

sites and procure water X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking

facilities at State-owned beaches X
Procure riverbank and salt-water public access sites x X X

(~~ Management and Administrit ion

Establish levels and implement controls for
maintenance of fish production streamf low X

Establiih rigid contro l on removal of stream
bottom material x

Promot, conservation m ssures for Indian fishery X
Locate, survey. and mark boundaries of State-owned
tidelands outsIde corporate city limits arid reserve
such lands for public u~ except as riquirsd by
~ ecif1c circumstances K

Implement more effective controls against
• excessive removal of surface Weter K X K

(4) Coordination and Legislation

I nst itute effective flood plain zoning codes *Coordinate all operations ~~~ activities on
streams, I.e., gravel removal, flood control,
logging K K K

Implement necetoary wale, quality controls x X K

j (5) Additional Studies

R iver cross section and profile measures K
~~~~~ Gravel cisarsIn. and decompaction IichnIqu.e X

ContInue inventory of alsalIf isis stOcks and
recreational use of tidelands K

Basic productivity change to enhance swing
potential K
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TABLE 8-9. Potontial bsn.ficla$ dSVelOPInSStt$ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~ Basin

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

liii! lb .x

i ij j ij j ij  I !~i iI JStream

SnohomishR. * * X X X X X X X
Pilchuck R . x * * * x x x x x

Dubuque Cr , X K X X X
Little PlIclaick Cr. x x x x x
Worthy Cr . x x x x x

Fren ch Cr . x x  x x x x
SnoqualmieR. (~~ J x x x x  x x x x x x x

Cherry Cr . * X X X X X X
Harris Cr, x * X X * X X X
Tolt R . x * X X X  X X X X X X X
Stos.eICr , * X X * X X * X
S. Fork Tolt X X X X * X X *
N, Fork Toft X X X  X X X

Gr iffin Cr . X X X  X X X X X X
Patterton Cr . * X X K X X *
R aging R . * x x x x x x  x x x x x x x
TokulCr. 

~ J * * X * X X X X X *
SkykomishP. * X X X  X X X X X X X

Woods Cr . x x x X X X X K X X
E. Fork * x x  x x x x x x x
W. Fork * x x x x x x x

B arr Cr , X X X X * X X
ElwaIl Cr. * * x x * x x x x• SultenR . X * f ~J x x X x x x x
Wallace R . X X X X  X X X * X X X

Olnsy Cr. i~I x  X X X X X X
Proctor C,, * * X X  X X X
A nd,r,on Cr. * X X X  X X X
N. Fk .Skykomish * X * * x x * * * *S.Fk . Skykomids X X X * X K  x x  x x x
MoneyC ,. X X  x x  *MiIl.r R. X X  x x
B.ckIsr R. * X X  * x
TyeR . X X  x x
PoseR . X X  x x

Independent
Drainages

l .Il streamul K * X X X

IEJ PriorIty prc~.ct.
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TABLE 8-10. EstImated total saknon production increases in Snohomish Basin, by project or program, to
satisfy nse&J

Progect or Program. - 
Species and Number

and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum

Pre- 1980

A ugment flows, Sultan R . •r 400 1,200 2 200
Supply flood control , Snoqualmie B . 200 1,000 3,000 1,200
Supply fl ood control , Snoliomish B . 100 1,200 1,500 1,600
Trap and hau l past Snoqualmie Falls 16,400 60,000 -.
Construct ~ asvning channel , 1 mile .- -. 120,000
Construct ~~~~ning channel , I mile -- - — 120,000

Subtotals 17, 100 63,400 126.700 122,800

1960~ 000

Provide f,ih passage, Oln.y Cr ..
7 stream miles 200 2,000 —

Prov ide fish passage. 4 tributaries ,
27 stream miles 1,800 18,400 -- —

Improve fiih habst at , 24 stre ams,
45 stream miles 2,600 13,500 16,100 5,700

Clear channels , 2 streams, 6 stream
miles -. 400 — —

Supply flood control , 9 streams ,
85 stream miles 600 4,500 4.500 5,000

Augment flows, 5 streams , 49 stream
miles 2,600 6,500 6,400

Const ruct hatchery — 51 ,000 - —

Subtotal s 7,800 96.200 27,000 10,700

2000~ 020

Construct 4 hatcheries or equivalent 18,000 178,500 —

Develop rearing facilities , 80 acres 24,000 68,000 — --

Develop eq~~ning channel , I mile -. -- -. 120,000

Subtotal s 42 000 246,500 -. 120,000

Tot als 66,900 406,200 129,400 253,500

ilAveragr annual production l catch plus escapement) at end of each period.

L _  _
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TABLE 8~11. Propo sed projects and programs, with estimated benefits and coats, for enhancement of saknonif and other
anadromous fish resourc es, Snohomish Basin

Annual Benefits
Commercial

Harvest $ocrt Harvest
Pro lact or Program, No. of Value - No. of Value C~~ital OBU

and Vase F ith To Fishermen Retail Fish Federal 555W (Annual)

Pre- 1980

Au n*nt flcw.. Sultan R. 2,500 $ 4,900 $ 14,900 300 $ 1,900 $ 9,500 ~~ .21
Supply flood control , Snaquimie A . 3,300 5,700 17,700 200 1,500 6,200 2’ 21
Supply flood control . Snolsomish A . 2,600 5,800 15,100 300 1,300 7,100 .2/ .2!
Trop and haul past Snoqusimie Falls 48,200 178j00 366,100 11,300 67,600 315,600 $1,400,000 $60,000
Construct ~~sevnin5 channel , I mile 95,700 66,100 325,400 4,300 26,800 120,400 700,000 14,000
Construct ~~wsning channel , I mile 100,000 281,000 562.000 - - - 700,000 14,000

Subtotals 252,300 $ 541.600 $ 1,301,200 16,400 $98, 100 $ 468 700 — -_

I98~~2000

Provid, fi sh pauroe. Olney Creek,
7 stream miles 1 .500 $ 5,000 $ 9,900 300 $ 1,700 $ 8,100 $ 36,000 $ 400

Provid e fish passeqe. 4 tributaries,
27 str aws miles 13,400 45,400 90,200 2,600 16,800 73,900 367,000 37,000

lioprove fith h~~itat , 24 streams. 45
stream miles 23.600 52,700 142,800 2,800 16,400 77,800 150,000 3,000

Clear channels, 2 streams, 6 stre am miles 300 1,000 1,900 100 300 1,500 1,500 300
Supply flood control , 9 streams, 85

str aws miles 8,700 20.700 52,100 900 5,000 24.600
Augment flows, 6 streams, 49 stream miles 9,700 25,000 66.500 1,700 9,900 26,700 2/ 2/
Construct hatchery 37,300 118,400 228.200 6,400 38,300 178,800 1,020.000 60.000

Subtotals 94,500 $268,200 $591,600 14,800 $87,400 $391,200 -.

Construct 4 hatchariss or equIvalent 140,400 $ 478,900 $ 953,600 28,000 $ 166 000 $ 784,000 $4,000,000 $ 240,000
Develop rearing facil ities. 80 acres 62.700 244.100 511,300 16,100 96,400 449,700 440,000 80,000
Develop spasning channel , I mile ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 562,000 -• - 700,000 14000

Subtotils 303,100 $1,004,000 $2,026,900 44,100 $264,400 !l,233,700 $5,220,000 $334,000

Totals 649,900 $1,813,900 $3,919,700 76,300 $449,900 $2,083,600 — —

i/A nagluro.,,,,,as trout benef is. not included.

2/uuitipuipo,e prclect. Ssp.able costs, If any, have not bean d,tarmkwd,
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initial period . Ultimately , all sign ifican t lakes and key
portions of streams , estuarie s, and salt-water areas
should have assured public fishing access.

(3) Streambank angler access on SO miles ol
main rivers and tributaries (of a total of ’ 400 miles)
should be acquired and developed , as funds become 

- 
- - - 

- - r
available. ~-— -~ 

—

(4) A salt-water public fishing area is proposed
at Smith Island near Warm Beach.

(5) Lake improvement projects are recom-
mende d at Elizabeth Lake , near Skykom ish . where a - 

-

dam could enlarge the lake significantly and at - -r- - 
- 

“
~~~~~~

‘ -

Meadow Lake , near Monroe , where the lake could be - - 
-~~~‘!‘~-~~ 

-

purchased for management and enlargement. .. T~ ”T~”~ --‘ - --~L-~~~~~
(6) Research in the field of hybridi i’a t ion of

anadromo us and resident trout species has r~’sulted in PHOTO 8.5. Increased fIsh planting will help main-

ga me fish with more desirable growth rates. Use o tam opt Imum fIsheries on heavily-used waters. (Wash-

t hese races under certain stress conditions could lngtorl Department of Game photo)

prove most prod uctive.
(7) A system of screening or d iking of’ fish past ( l 4 )  Clay slide problems on the Taylor River

hydroelectric and municipa l water intak et is recom - and Middle Fork Snoqualmie Rive r should be cor-
mended. rect ed.

(8) Considerable streambed compaction has ( I S )  Fer t il i iat ion and management techniques
occurred on certain Basin streams. Development of a should be developed for lakes and st reams to increase
large “riffle sifter ” or other streambed loosening and fish food production and sport fishing without
clean ing device should be scheduled for areas where undesirable side effects.
necessary . This is part icularly true where over- ( 16 )  New fish toxicants that are effective,
restrictive flood control work is involved and ~~ detoxify rapIdly, and are also specific as to species
streams where recent construction projects (e.g.. b I t  should be develop ed.
River ) have compounded the prob lem. ( 1 7 )  Stream bank protection techniques corn-

(9) Investigation into completion of anadro- patibk wI t h fish production should be developed .
mous fish passage upstream from falls and cascades ( 1 8 )  Projects to prov ide maximum production
should be undertaken. However , impact on the and har vest from stabilized or augmented stre amfiows
resident game fish populations as well as the potential should he developed and implemented .
introduction of undesirable species must also he ( 19) Fish disease and parasite control progra ms
considered. should be develop ed for lakes to permi t increased

(10) There are no completely art iffrla l propa . survival of game fish populations.
gation sites known in the Snohomish Basin , out some Table 8-12 indicates estimated annua l benefits
undoub tedly exist. Several semi-natura l rearing pond and costs of specific projects and programs proposed
areas are proposed for the Skykomish River Basin. for the Snohomish Basin to satisfy needs for game
These areas are on Bear , McCoy, Wagley, Crystal , fish prior to 1980. Proposals for subsequent years
Duff y, Hogar ty, and Austin Creeks, have not been evaluated nor have costs been esti-

( I I )  Steelhead rearing ponds should be con- mat ed ; however , a listing of proposals for the
sti’uctcd on the Sultan and Skykomish Rivers to 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
produce 750~)O0 downstream migrants annually . Some of these proj ects and programs are intercon-

t (12) Water atorige on the Sultan River to nected. That ja , benefits from constructing a hatchery
augment low flows should be provided . may depend on first solving fertility , d isease, and

(13) Hatdi.ry facilities to provide an addi- public access problems. In such cases, ite ms showing

I 

tional catch of I ,000,000 trout annually in lakes and costs will not necessarily show benefits because the
streanss should be developed (Photo 8.5). latter may he included under other projects and

programs.
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TABLE 8-12. Propo sed projscts and proçams, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for game fish
in Snohosnish Basin. pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costs
A ngler- O&M

Pr~ ict or Prn rs,, Days Value Capital (Annual)

Acquire and develop publ ic ~~~su. 13 areas 107,500 $ 215,000 $ 490,000 $ 3,000
Purchase 1 lake, and enlarge 2 lakes 10,600 21,200 150,000 --
Develop fish disease control prograns 67,000 134,000 30,000 -.
Construct trou t hatchery 75,600 151,200 827,000 68,900

Subtot als 260,700 8521.400 $1,056,000 $71,900

Alternat ives to Above
A .

Acquir, and develop public access. 13 areas 107,500 $ 215,000 $ 490.000 $ 3,000
Purchase I lake , and enlar ge 2 lakes 10,600 21,200 150,000 —

Develop fills disease and parasite control program 67,000 134,000 30.000 -
Construct trou t hatchery 196,100 390,000 437,000 36,400
Develop new fial, toxicants .11 -. 10,000 10,000
Develop lake fertilization techniques if ______ 10.000 10,000

Subtotals 380,200 $760,200 $1,127,000 859.400

B.
Acquire and develop public acoses. 13 areas 107,500 $ 215.000 $ 490,000 $ 3,000
Pur chase 1 lake, and enlarge 2 lakes 10,600 21,200 150,000
Construct trout hatchery 142,600 285,200 1,500.000 125,500

Subtotals 260,700 8521.400 82,140,000 $128,500

C.
Construct trout hatchery 260,700 $ 821,400 $ 3,900,000 $ 325,000

Subtotals 260,700 $521,400 $3,900,000 $325,000

Stream
Correct gravel compaction problems 5,000 $ 25,000 $ 10,000 $ 1,000
Develop staslhead rearing ponds 125,000 626.000 500,000 90,000
Correct day sl ides, Taylor R. and Snoqualmie 6. 10,000 50,000 500 000 —

Acquire stresnibank access, 50 simm miles 27,400 82,200 800 000 3800
Construct trout hatchery 173,300 519,900 3090 000 250,000

Subtotals 340.700 $1,302,100 $4,810,000 $344,800

Salt Wat er
Acqu ire and develop public scales am 4.700 $9,400 $ 25.000 $300

Subtotals 4.700 $9,400 $26,000 _______

Toss (with Ahanwtba A.) 736,600 $2,071,700 $5,962,000 $404,500

ii Included wills bsnSffiS :_. hasdiary.
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Projects and Programs, 1980-2000 Projects and Programs, 2000-2020
I )  Constru ct and manage additional steelhead ( I )  Continue fisheries research .

rearing ponds and acquire trout hatchery lands. (2) Complete programs and projects not corn-
(2) Construct and manage a searun cutthroat pleted prior to 2000.

reari ng pond. (3) Develop new projects and programs as
(3) Comple te programs and projects not corn- required .

pleled prior to 1980.
(4) Investi gate biological contro ls b r  spiny . Approximately 420,000 acres of this Basin are

rayed game flsh and stimulate public interest in their under U.S. Fore st Service administr ation. Projects
harvest , and programs proposed by this agency for fishery

(5) Develop new projects and programs as enhancement are indicated in Table 8-13. Angler -day
required . benefits have not been calculated , but they will

help sat isly overall demand .

TABLE 8-13. Fishery enhancement projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Snohomish Basin,
1980-2020

1980 2000 2020
• Project or Program Unit  Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

Conduct stream su rveys mile 157 $4,700 .11 -- .1/ —

Conduct lake surveys acre 2,400 19,100 ~1J — -11 -

Clsar stream channels mile 35 70,000 70 $140,000 69 $138,000

Remove debris from lakes acre 314 314 ,000 -- -- --

Fertilize lakes acre 430 295,900 860 591.600 860 591.600

Total $703,700

i/Not yet tcheduled for these time periods.

PRESENT STATUS —WIL DLIFE

INTRODUCTION t ida l marsh at t h e  river’s mouth near Evere tt.
Wild life habit at varies with elevation and land

WildIile Ifl the Snohomish watershed is impor- to rm. Although the watershed narrow s considerably
ta rn to residents of the urban centers , as 62 percent at its mouth , it contains a vast medium4ow elevation
of the Area ’s pc~j ulation resides in this draina ge and foothill area where winters are mild and native
adja ceut Cedar.G reen Basins. Hunting in the Cedar- wild life species thrive during all but the most severe
Gree n Basins is extremely restricted due to urban winters.
development and municipal watershed closures. (‘on-
sequently . the majority of the people in the three BIG G~ ME
basins turn to the open space of the Snohumish
dra inage to hunt , photograph , or othe rw~ie enjoy Big game is an important wildlife catejoe’y asa
wildlife In its natural surroundlnp. large part of the Basin is in some form of woodland

The Snohomish extends from the ruped (‘as. cover. From a harve st viewpoint , the black-tailed dees
cede mountain crest westerly thro ugh vast timber, is most important , but other big.g,me ~~ecies of the
covered foot hills and river flood plain fanntands to Arel-bladL bear, mountain post, and mountain

1.27
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lion—occur in significant numbers. Elk are present but Produc tion
only as isolated individuals—no resident herd inhabits Doe-fawn ratios determined just prior to the
the Basin. hunting season indicate an average annual increase

Inven tory and Dist ribu t ion 
of 4,000 deer over the spring population. Production

Black-tailed deer are found throughout the 
estimates for the counties within the Basin are shown

Basin except in the highly developed urban area of 
in Table 8-14.

Eve rett. Highest concentrations occur in the 
Late summer counts of mountain goats show

medium-low elevati co foothills of the b I t  and North 
29 kids per 100 adults , which indicates a production

Fork Snoqualmie River drainage s north of North 
of about 150 annually.

Bend and east of Carna tioii and Duvall and in the Studies of black bear indicate an annual repro-

Skykomish River watershed near Monroe , Sultan , and ductive rate of 25-30 percent , which in the Snoho-

Gold Bar (Figure 8-2). mish watershed , would be 450-550 cubs ,

The deer population slightly exc~eds 14 ,000 Annual production of mountain lion is suffi-

animals. Deer population , production , and harvest by cient to sustain current populations.

county are show n in Table 8-14.
Harvest

TABLE 8-14. Deer population , production , and bar- Five years of harvest data (196 1.1965) reveal
vest, Snohomish Basin, 1961-1965 an average annual deer take of 1 ,790 animals ,

stimulating 35,800 hunter -days (Table 8-14). Of the

County Populationil Production Hat-vest 
total kill , 880 were harvested in the Snohomish

(Tot&) (Ave. Annual ) (Ave. Annual) County portion and 910 in the King County portion.
Part of the high road less area in the upper

Snohomish 7,280 2,080 880 South Fork Skykomish and Middle Fork Snoqualmie
King 6,720 1.920 910 Rive r dra inages is included in a September buck

season. Grouse , bear , and mountain goat are also legal
Totals 14,000 4,000 1,790 game during this period . These high elevation areas

~iJGame numbers vary throughout the year; therefore, f igu res disp lay their full array of fall colors in Septe mber ,

designate late September-early October populations, creating the ultimate in outdoor enjoymen t for the
individuals who appreciate nature and prime hunting.

Several mountains in the eastern portion of the Severe weather often renders these areas inacce ssib le
Basin feature the rugged , precipitous terrain required during the regular October hunting season.

by mountain goats. Census data indicate that a Closure of the Toit River municipal watershed

population of approximately 700 of these unique by metrop olitan Seattle restricts recreational use ,

animals inhabits that area. including hunting . This results in unsatisfied demand

Black bear frequent the forested areas thro ugh- in an area adjacent to the most concentrated urban

out the Basin , and a population of $00 to 2~ OO development in the State ,

animals is estimated. Management of mountain goat emphasizes the

The uppe r reaches of this Basin include con- trophy feature s of this highly prized but limited

siderable remote area which mount ain lion inhabit , big-game species and authorizes only 140 hunter

An estimated 10 to 20 of these animals range permits annually within the Basin. Forty-five to 50

primarily with in such areas , goats are taken , resulting in more than 450 man -days
of unique hunting.

Limiting Factors Limited harvest data available indicate an aver-
Urban and industrial expansion , highway con- age annual harves t of 450 bear and a hunting effort of

struction , and other activities of man have destroy ed 3,600 hunter-days.
habitat of value to big game . Various other factors Only an occasional mountain lion is taken from
limiting big-game populations ire discussed in the the limited population within the watershed - Hunter
Area chapte r , Present Status—Wildlife , pressure involved provides 100 man-days annually.
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Propagation cottontail is prevalen t in and near agricultur al areas ,
Arti ficial propag ation is no t applicable to big - and the snowshoe inhabits virtually all fore sted areas.

game manag ement . The current rabbit population was not determ ined ,
No population estimate of ban d-tailed pigeon

Benef icial Developments or mourning dove was made.
The A rea chapter , Big Game . contains a discus-

sion of ’ benefic ial developments. Limiti ng Factors
Very effective control of wildfire , reduced

emphasis on slash burning, and progressively less
UPLAND GAM E logging at low elevation s have reduced the carryin g

capacity of wooded areas for native upland game and
One or more of the varied species of upland mountain quail. Current clean farming and emphasis

game inhabit virtually every habi t at ty pe . Native on pasture , t at her than on diversified crops , have
species utilize the remaining native habitat and reduced the potential of the area for introd uced
introduced exotics have been establish ed in the upland game. Pheasant , California quai l , gray par -
agricultural area. The introduced species include t rid ge , and cottontail require diversified farm crops
ring-necked phea sant . Ca liro rn ia quail , mountain and attendant fence row cover. Only about 10
quail , gray partrid ge , and cottontail. Na tive upl and percent of ’ the Basin has been diver ted to agricultura l
game are blue and rul ’fed grouse . hand-t a iled pigeon , use and the bulk of this is devoted to pastu re ,
snowshoe r abbit , and mourning dove . Band ” tai led pigeon limiting factors ap pear in

the Area chapter , Upland Game.
Inventory and Distrib ution

The most numerous upland birds are ru t ’fed and Production
blue grouse: both are distrib uted throug hout t h e  Annual production of up land game includes
Basin whereve r suita ble habitat exis ts . A rut Ted 33.000 ru t fed grouse: 26,000 blue grouse~ 10 ,000
grouse population of 55.000 and a blue grouse wild pheasant : and 4,000-6,000 quail . Production
population of 43 .000 are pro pected on the basis oi est I mates were not determined for rabbit , band-tailed
existing dens ity studies , pigeon , mour ning dove , or gra y partridge .

A current wild population of ’ about 13 ,500
pheasant inhabit the Basin . wi t h highest densities Harvest
occurring along the Skykomish and Snoqua lmie The grouse harvest of ’ 7,700 consists of 5,500
Rivers from their confluence at Snohomis li , uprive r rut Ted and 2 ,200 blues. Grouse hunting produces an
along the Skykomis h to Sultan , and upr ive r along the est imated 12 ,800 hunter -days annually (Photo 8-6).
Snoqualmie River to Snoqualmie Falls (Figure 8 - I ) .  An average of ’ 5,000 pheasants is harvested annu ally .
This wild population is supp lemented annually by resulting in 7 .200 hunter ’days. About 1 ,500 of these
release s of game-farm-reared birds, birds are a direct return of mature roosters released

Mountain quail were introduced in the late immediately prior to and during the huntin g season.
1 800’s and became numerous in lowland , logged , and Sportsmen bag about 1 ,500 quail each year in
burned-over areas , but as such areas were diverted to approximately 1 , 150 hunter-d ays. Hunter question-
agricultural use or matured to dense second growth naires indicate about 2 ,000 rabbit annual ly may be
timber , numbers diminished. Both California and taken , representing I .100 hunter-days. Over 19 ,500
mountain quail persist and resp ond with good pro- band-tailed pigeon and I .900 mourning dove are
duction during very dry summer s. A population of bagged each year , in volving an additional hunter -day
8~ 00 qua il is estimated . use of 16 ,250 and 450, respectively . Upland -game

Rabb it are found in every type of vegetative huntin g accounts for approximately 38 ,950 hunter-
habitat and rival grouse in overall abundance . The days annually .
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up land game includ e 200 acres of wildlife habitat
development , located in the western third of the
Basin.

- 
FUR ANIMALS

Various fur animals present in the Snohomish
Basin include beave r , muskrat , mink , river otter ,
marten , wease l , skunk , raccoon , opossum , bobcat ,
lynx , red fox , and coyote.

Inventory and Distribution
Fur-animal distribution is orie n ted with three

basic habitat types. Beaver , muskrat , mink , raccoon ,
S
4 

and rive r otter occur in and along water areas
throug hout the Basi n. Red fox , opossum , and skunk
are found in lowland areas and bobcat and coyote are
inhabitants of the foothill and mountainous regions.
Marten are numerous at hi gh elevations where lynx

— 
-. 

~~. 
, - .

~~ 
may also occur.

Individual fur-animal population estimates are:
2 ,400 (beaver): 23,000 (muskrat); 900 (mink); and
50-75 (river otter). All the other fur animals , with the

PHOTO 8-6. Ruffed grouse , the most abundant and exception of lynx , occur commonly in the trappe r ’s

hunting. (Washington Department of Game photo )
widespread game bird in the Area . affords quality catch.

Limiting Factors

Propagation The econo mically important fur bearers require
The wild pheasant population is supp lemented marsh and riparian habitat in which to live. Such

annually by about 2 ,200 birds from State-operated areas arc limited in nature and it is in these areas that

game farms within the Puge t Sound Area. App roxi - the most intensive manmad e developments have

mately 2 ,000 of these birds are released as mature occurred. Conflicting interests , which include water-

cocks immediately prior to and during the hunting t’rotlt homesite and industrial development , flood
season. Small numbers of bobwhite , California and control measures , and drainage for agricultura l pro-

mountain quail , and gray, red-legged , and bamboo duction , all reduce fur-animal habitat. Because the

partridge are propagat ed on various State game farms State ’s major population centers are nearby, urban

and are relea sed periodically within the Basin. and industrial encroachment is seriously reducing

Two private game breeders raise limited num- fur-animal habitat and is expected to increase as the

bers of pheasant and quail commercially, population centers expand .‘1 Beneficial Developments Production
Beneficial developments include liberalizing Beaver populations in the fall consist of 30 to

hunting seasons and annual ph easant releases. 40 percent young, indicating an annual production of
Information concerning exotic species introduction 700-900. Estimated annual production of muskrat
app ears in the Area chapter , Upland Game . and mink is 18 ,000 and 400-600, respective ly. Other

Through cooperative agreement with land- members of the fur-animal group have reproduction
owners, two large hunting areas managed by th e State rates comparable to that of mink.
receive mature pheasant plants during the season to
supplement upland-bird hunting. Harvest

Conservation practices applied by pri vate land- Trapp er records of the five leading species
owners to agricultural land s of direct ben efit to reveal the following average annual catches: 475
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(heaver) : 2 .300 (muskrat) ;  175 (mink): 20 (marten) : tation and reduce shoal water areas. Due to the
and IS (river otter ) .  Other fur animals are taken Basin ’s proximity to the major population center of
ii ici d ental l ~ - I t is doub t fu l  if any of the fur  bearers , the State , urban and industrial encroachment is
except beave r , are cropped to the full extent  of their seriously reducing waterfowl habitat and is expected
I ot ent i al.  Income derived from trapping the five to increase.
leading species exceeded $ 13 ,000 during the
l %5-l%6 seaSO il . Production

As in other Area drainages and , in fact , all of
Propagation western Washington , the number of locally raised

Twenty -one ranchers in the Basin enga ge in the ducks is comparatively low . A recent inventory
commercial production of mink pelts. revealed an average annual production of 12 ,800.

Mallard and wood duck are the predo minant species.
Beneficial Developments

Beneficial developments are discussed in the Harvest
Ar ea chapt er . Fur Animals. About 45 percent of the Snohomish County

water f owl  harvest and 35 percent of the King County

WATERFOWL harvest occur in the Snohomish Basin. Recent years ’
harvest records indicate an average annual  harvest of

The Snohomish flood plain is an important  27 .bOO ducks and 1 ,100 geese , which provides about
20,500 hunter-days.waterl ow l wintering area. Bird s f r o m  Port Susan , and

Skagit and Padi lla Hays move int o th e Sno h ont ishi
Rive m valley as heavy fall rains increase th e standing Propagation
wat er  i i i  pastures and fi e ld s . One private game breeder lists wood duck

among the variety of birds raised . This is a com-

I nventory and Distribution mne r cia l oper ation and does not contribute to the wild
d ti ck population or waterfowl hunting.Except for limited nesting and brood produc.

lion on w oodland beave r ponds . waterf owl use is
restricted to the  river va lley s, sa lt -water m ars h es and Beneficial Developments
bays , lowland lakes, and agricul tural  lands. The flood Lake Stevens is maintaine d as a State game
plain of the Snohoniishi and Snoqualmi e Rivers fr oiii  meserve (closed to hunt ing)  to provide necessary
Everett and Mar y svill e to Carnation is heav ily used h~ 

est mu g area for duck s using the agricultur al lands in
winter  resident ducks. Figure 8-2 designates waler-  th e Snolitim isli and Snoqualmie Rive r valleys.
fow l distribu t ion and density areas. Two reguIat~”l hunting areas are managed by

January waterfow l counts reveal an annual ihe Washington Dcp.. i tment  of Game through cooper-
average ot 4 1 .800 birds. The most popular l iunt nig alive agreement with the private landowners primarily
species mallard . pintail . widgeon , and teal are pre . t o enhance pheasant hunting: however , under certain
dominant. Prior to the survey, waterfowl have be emi conditioiis . limited waterfowl shooting is also pro-
exposed to almost three months ’ hunt in g .  In addi- vidcd.

tion , an undetermined number of’ bird s hold over ~ 
Conservation practices applied by private land-

the Basin in fall and early winter  for a limited period owners to agricultura l lands of direct benefit to
while enroute southward . The survey, therefore, is waterfow l include 175 acres of wildlife wetland
not indicative of the total number which use the area development and I S acres of wildlife wetland preser .
as a wintering station . vatio n , located near Snohomish and Lake Stevens.

Limiting Factors
Availability of f ood and ad equate wat er resting OTHER WILDLIFE

areas are the prime factors governing migratory
waterfow l abundance . Native habitat is lost through ~ The many and varied birds and animals in the
marsh drainage for agricultural use , residential and Basin not classed as game or fur species are classified
industrial development of waterfront property , and as other wildlife . This faunal group is discussed in the

Area chapter.

j  

flood control measures which remove shoreline vege-
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FUTURE NEEDS—WI LDLIFE

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS goats , 7,000 grouse ; 5,000 pheasants; l8~)00 band -
tailed pigeons; 26,000 ducks; and 1,000 geese by the

The current demand for wildlife-oriented year 1980. As population , leisure time , and demand
for outdoor re creation increase , the demand onrecreation exceeds the supply. Many people from the
wildlife resources will increase proportionate ly . Tableadjoining Cedar-G reen Basins hunt in the Snohornish
8-15 indicates present and projected demands andBasin , but the total harvest by Basin residents alone
needs for hunting in hunterdays.exceeds the Basin’s natural production . Many resident

hunters go elsewhere , either to the north in the Puget TABLE 8-15. Preisist and projected hunter-use in
Sound Area or to other areas in the State to enjoy the Snohomish Basin
sport of hunting . Demand on the Basin wildlife ____________________________________________

resource , however , is expected to increase nearly
commensurate with the growth in population as I ncrease Over Previous Period Totat Use

(NeedI (Demand)close-in recreational areas are always in demand .1 
Ye~ (1000) (1000)

Considerable industrial development is concen-
trated along the salt-water shoreline and lower 1965 -. 99.3
reaches of the Snohomish River. Increases in indus- 1980 92.3 191.6
trial , urban , and residential development in these and 2000 119.0 310.6

2020 72.7 383.3surrounding forest and agricultura l lands are antici-
pated. Open space and opportunity to enjoy nature
near la rge centers of population will be in increasing PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS

( demand. Outdoor recreation will play an increasing
role in the future development of rura l areas. A number of problems must be resolved if

cess, it will be necessary to provide an additional Snohomish Basin is to be satisfied. Problems and
To maintain the present leve l of hunting sue- future wild life-oriented recreation demand in the

annual harvest of 1.~00 deer ; 400 bears: 50 mountain conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this
Basin.

Population forecasts shown in Future Needs—Fish.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS — WILDLIFE

To satisfy the expected increase in demand for
wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of
key ecological features throug h coordinated orderly
planning of land and area use, as indicated in the Area
chapter , and activation of va rious developments in
the Basin during the target years (Photo 8-7).

I
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

REQUIRED BY 1980 -

Table 8-16 indicates projects and progra ma -

proposed for the Basin to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar
data are not available for sub sequent periods, but a
listing of probable projects and programs for the
1980-2000 and 2000.2020 perIods follows the table. PHOTO 8-7. CoordInated tlmbu-~wIldlIf manage-
The table does not show benefits from nonhunting mint enhances deer production. (Ws~ilngton Depart-
use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife photography, mint of Game photo)
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TABLE 8-16. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
in Snohomish Basin , pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costsl.j
Hunter - Capital O&M

Prolect or Program Day s Value (Annual)

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners
to preserve and improve wildlife habitat and assure
hunte r access 12.800 $ 51 ,000 -. $2,500

Develop and continue wildlife population analysis and
means to prov ide compatible forest-w ildlife man~~e-
ment practices to increase recreational potential of 

2’ /
wildlife resources -“ $ 10 000 15,000

Develop educational program to stress renewable aspects
and value of use of wildlife 25,700 138,600 5,000

Specific Proorams

Acquire and develop waterfow l and fur-animal habitat
at Ebey Island , 600 acres 9,600 48,000 450.000 5,000

Acquire and develop band-tailed p igeon habitat .
Pilchuck River area, 640 acres 11.200 56,000 500,000 5,000

Acquire and develop upl~nd.bird habitat tot hunting
and release sites 1,000 acres 8,000 32,000 315,000 2.000

Construct game farm to rear edditi onal 8,000
pheasants 8.000 32,000 300.000 24,000

Totals 75,300 $357,600 $1,580,000 $53,500

lJOo not include survey and plan costs.
.2/ Included in benefits from othe r prolects arid programs.

viewing, and dog training, nor does il include recrea- (4) Complete programs and projects not corn-
tion benefits that will accrue from public use of pleted prior to 1980.
wildlife areas for swimming, boating, picnicking,
hiking, or other outdoor recreation. Based on existing
surveys , such nonconsumptive use more ti tan equals PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS , 2000-2020
hunting use. U )  Continue acquisition and development of

key wildlife habitat and hunting areas.

PROJ ECTS AND P ROGRAMS, 1980-2000 (2) Complete programs and projects not com-
• pleted prior to _000.

( I )  Apply intensive manage ment techniques to
key big-game habitat. Table 8-17 indica tes proje cts and programs for

(2) Continue acquisition and development of wildlife enhancement proposed by the US. Forest
key ecological and hunting are as. Service. Hunter-day benefits from these pr ojects and

(3)  Continue wildlife management research and programs have not been determined , but t hey will
develop new pr ojects and progra ms as required , help satisfy overall demand.

I

~ 

~~~~~ 
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TABLE 8-17. Wildlife enhancement projects and pro grams of U.S Forest Service proposed for Snohomish
Basin, 1980-2020

1980 2000 2020
Project or Program Unit Number Cost Number Coot Number Cost

- t Surveys and Plans
Conduct range analysis

Doer acre 296,760 $ 29,700 Survey and planning work is not
Elk acre 27,390 2,700 carried forward so thus time
Mountain goat acre 134,330 13,400 par iodt Similar work here is prob.
Special acre 10,540 1,100 al le.

Conduct uptend-game habitat sorvays acre 168,350 8,400

Develop habitat man~~ement plans each 35 17,500

Big.Game Habitat Improvement
-~ Seed and plans forage acre 3,768 376,800 3.760 $ 376,000 3,760 $ 376 000

Release forage acre 803 20,100 1,580 39,500 790 19,700
Create permanent openings acre 964 96,400 4,820 482,000 3,855 385,500

4 Develop waterfow l nesting
facilities each 150 7,500 150 7,500 — —

Tot il $573,600

I
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CEDAR— GREEN BASINS

PRESENT STATUS— FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION tributary tiow from several creeks and the North
Fork. Downstream from the latter junction , the river

The Cedar -Green Basins contain two m-a~or supports two water-use developments. Further down-
d rainages: the Cedar Rive r entering Puge t Sound at stream the gradient is modera tely steep as the river
Salmon Bay and t h e  Green River. referred to as the winds its way thro ugh a narrow valley, and then
Duw a mishi Rive r in its lower (1 0-mi le) reach , entering meanders northwesterly over a broad valley floor.
the Sound at Elliott Bay (Figure 9 - I ) .  Five indep end- Near Kent the gradient diminishes considerably, with
ent streams also enter the Sound. Nons tre am fresh the rem ainder of the Green-Duwamish exhibiting
waters include 230 lakes and reservoirs (33 ,8~ 7 slow flows.
surface acres) and 06 farm ponds (33 surface acres ) - The five independent drainages are all relatively
Virtua lly all drainages aitord suitable spawning an d short and each experiences considerable periods of
rearing habitat for an adrom ous and resid ent ti t hes , low or intermitten t flow . Althoug h they provide only
and each contributes to the ecological makeup ~~ 

limited spawning and rearing area for anadromous or
estuarine and marine habitat at its confluence with resident fish , their runoff is important , contributing
salt water. This habitat also supports shetltlsh and to the specific ecological makeup of the estuarine and
marine fishes. marine habitats.

The drainage system 01’ the Cedar Basi n ~ 
Of the 236 lakes and reservoirs , 11 9  (31 ,481

comprised of all waters funneling into Lake Washing- surface acres) lie within the Cedar Basin. The larges t
ton , which then move throug h Lake Union and the of these lakes is also the second largest natural body
Salmon Bay waterway to the Sound . The Cedar Rive r of wate r in the State—Lake Washington (22 ,138
originates in relatively high mountain country of the surface acres). Lake Sammamish exceeds 4$97 sur-
Cascade Range . It flow s genera lly west -northwest to lace acres in size . A 700-surface acre reservoir , Lake
its confluence with the southern end of Lake Wash- Youngs , is used exclusively for water storage and is
ington at Renton . The upper reaches, which contai n chemically treated for domestic water quality control
two water-use developments , exhibit numerous rapids for the city of Seattle. It , therefore , has no present
and cascades and few pool-rit ’fle sections. Lower fishery value .
reaches a fford spawning areas hig hly suitable for
anadromous and resident llshes. The Sammamish
River complex includes Sammamish Lake and the ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH
Sammamish River dnd their tributaries. Of the Sam-
mamisli Lake tributaries , lssaquah Creek provides the Invento i’y and Distribution
greatest amount of pool-riffle stream are a , highly Anadromous fishes are widely distribut ed and
suitable for fish spaw ning and rearing. It heads in the their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
foothill slopes near Hobart and meanders generally occur in large numbers throug hout the Basins.
north to the lake. The Sammamish River runs north Anadromous F ish—Four Pacific salmon and
and west from the north end of the lake to the north three anadromous trout species populate various
end of Lake Washington , with predominant character- drainages. These include chinook , ~oho, sodreye , and
istics of sl uggish flow with heavy botto m siltation. It chum salmon and steelhead and searun cutthroat

The Green Rive r originates in the high Cascades migrate , spawn , an d rear in 28.6 miles of the Cedar
nort heast of Mount Rainier. It flow s generally west River and its tributaries , 105,2 miles of the Green
and northw ~ -~ through a narrow valle y, receiving River and its tributaries , and 8.8 miles of accessible

afford s transp ortation water for anadromous fishes. trout , and some searun Dolly Varden. These fish
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ind ependent drainages (Figure 9-1 ) .  Lakes , ponds . Green River. Tributaries maintaining coho runs
and sloug hs also afford important natural rearing include Newaukum , Crisp, Burn s . and Big Sons
waters for many species. Creeks , all upstream from Auburn ; and Spring Brook

Upstream migration timing overlaps consider- and 1-1111 Creeks near Kent. Certain independent
ably . as shown in Tables 9-I and 9-2. Adults of one or dra inages support small numbers of coho spawners ,
more species enter the stream systems every month. Juveniles rear in all waters utilized by the adults and
The early running species remain in deep hoks in estuar ine and marine waters.
enr oute to their spawning grounds for extended Adult sockeye - —ion utilize principally the
periods up to two months. Adult sockeye salmon Cedar River and its - - outaries , plus the lssaquah
remain in Lake Washington and Sammam ish Lake for Creek and Big Bear Creek drainages in the Sam-
periods up to four months before ascending the (‘edar ma m ish system. Howeve r , some sockeye spawning
Rive r and other tributaries of the lakes. occurs in virtually all of the accessible drainages

Generally . spawning chinook utilize m uch ot’ within the Basin. In addition , beach spawning occurs
the Cedar River mainstem and the large r tributaries ot along Lake Washington ’s eastern shoreline , and is
the Sammamish River system , includ ing lssaqua h and believed to occur in some areas of Samma mish Lake.
Big Bear Creeks. In addition , important rearing occurs Fre sh-water juveni le rearing occurs entirely in Lake
within Sammamish Lake , the Sammamishi River , and Washington and Sammami sh Lake.
Lake Washington. Lake Union . Salmon Bay. and Chum salmon occur throughout most of the
Shilshole Bay are critical areas I~ r all juveniles Green Rive r drainage . In the mainstem , the adults
migrating from the Lake Washington system to the favor the channel split and slower velocity sectors
Sound. from a point near Newaukum Creek downstream to

Chinook spawners primar ily utilize the Green the vic in i ty  of Kent. Chums also spaw n in the same
River from Tacoma City Light ’s diversion structure tributaries and inde pendent drainages utilized by
near Kanaska t , downstream to the vicinity of Kent. coho. The Green . lower Duwam ish . and the marine

— and Newaukum and Big Suns Creeks. Juveniles rear in cilv iroi lment of Elliott Bay are essential rearing areas.
the entire accessible length of the Green Rive r . in the Runs o spawning steelhead and searun cut-
above tributaries , and in the estuarin e water s. throat trout occur in the Cedar (upstream to Lands-

Coho salmon ut ihz e virtu a lly al l acce ssible burg diversion), and Sammamish Rivers and their
streams in the Cedar-Green Basins. Princip a l spawning tributaries , and Lake Washington and Sammamish
areas include portions of the Cedar Rive r and its Lake tributaries. Lake Union and its connecting ship
tributaries , Rock Creek. Downs Creek , and one canal are most critical for juvenile migration. Signill-
unnamed stream , all in the vicinity of Map le Valley ; Cant tribut aries include Rock and Taylor Creeks of
Sammamish River drainages including Samma mishi the Cedar River; May and Coal Creeks of Lake
Lake’s lssaquah , Tibbetts , and Laug hing Jacobs Washington; Swamp, North , Little Bear , and Big Bear
Creeks ; the Sammamish Rive r ’s Evans , Big Bear , Bear , Creeks of the Sammamish River; and I ssaquah Creek
North , and Swamp Creeks; and each of the eight of Sammamish Lake. The independent streams are
indepe ndent Lake Washington drainages. Rearing also ut i’ized .
coho occur in nearly every accessible tributa r y in Large r runs of spawning steelhead and searun
Sammamish Lak e and Lake Washington . Particular ly cutthroa t favor the Green River and its tributaries
vital waters for the immatu re fish are Lake Union and downstream t’rom Tacoma City Light ’s dive rsion ,
the Salmon Bay waterway and estua ry . especially the Big Soos Creek and Newaukum Creek

Coho spawning occurs in some areas of the drainages.

-



TABLE 9-1. Timing of salmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Cedar Basin

Fresh-wat er Month
Species Life Phase .i F M A M J J A S 0 N I)

Summer- Upst ream migration
Fail Spawning
chinook Intragravel develop. i

Juvenile rearing — —Juv . Out migration — —Coho U pstream migration
Spawning —
I ntragravet develop.
Juve nile rear i ng
Juv . Out migration I

Sockeye Upstream migration —
Spawning
I nt r ~~rev eI develop.
Juvenile rearing
Juv. out migration I

Summe r Upstre am migration —
steelhead Spawning

lntragravel develop. U - I

Juvenile rearing if
Juv . Out migration — I

Wi nter Upstrea m migration I
steelhead Spawning

lnt r ~~raveI develop. —
Juvenile rearing 1!
Juv . Out migration •

Searun Upstream migration I — —cutthroat Spawning I
lntr~~rav el develop. — I
Juvenile rearin gil — — — — —Juv . out migration — —iiNormatly extends over a two-yeat period .
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TABLE 9.2. TIming of salmon and searu n trout fresh-water life phases in Green-Duwamish Basin

Fresh-water 
,~~~~~ ‘Uhi_ — — — — —Species Life Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N 0

Summer. Upstream mqration — — — — IFail Spawning I — —chinook IntrWavel develop. — I — — —Juvenil , rearing U — — —Juv. out migration

Coho Upstream migration — — — — —Spawning — — —lntr~~reveI develop. — — — — — —Juvenile rearing — — — — — — — —Juv . Out migration U — — P

Chum Upstr eam migration • U — — —Spawning — — —I nt r~~raveI develop. — — — —Juvenile re~’ing — — — — — U
Juv. Out migration — — — — — U

Summer Upstream migration — — — — — —steelh.ad Spewning — — — —lntragravel develop. • — — I
Juvenile rearing!-’ — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration — — — — p

Winter Upstream migration ~~~ — — — — —steelh.ad Spawning — — — — — —I ntr~~ravel develop. — — — — — — — — - 

—
Juvenile rearing!J — — — — — — — — — —Juv. Out migration — —Saw-un Upstream migration — I — — — — —cutthroat Spawning — — •
I ntr ~~resel develop. — — — I
Juv enile rearlng lJ — — — ____- — — — — —Juv. out migration — — — —

II Normally extends Over a tw o-year period.
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Significant spawning reaches in some streams Resident Fish— Resident fish species are distri.
are delineated in Table 9-3 . buted and spawn throug hout the Cedar .G reen Basins

intr agrave l egg development occurs over an (Table 9-3). The uppe r Cedar and Gree n Rivers
I l-month period because of the overlapping spawning support significan t popu lations of rainbow trout.
period of various species. They also occur in many lakes and ponds and , to a

“Out migration ” for all species peaks during the lesser degree , in tributaries. Cutthroat trout are more
period March-June , corresponding with hig h flows common in lower river tributaries and pond s, but are
during spring runoff. Some migration of coho and distributed throug hout most of the lakes and streams.
chinook as well as trout occurs throughout the year , Brook trout have been introduced into lowland and
but this is a natural redistribution of juvenile alpine lakes in addition to tributaries and connecting
salmonids within the stream systems. Downstream ponds. Dolly Varden , least common of the nati ve
migrants spend considerable time in fresh water and species , occur in upper sections of the Cedar and
the estuarine environment. The Green -Duwamisi t Green Rivers.
River is exceedingly importa nt to the eatl y fresh- Significant populations of kokanee inhabit
water rear ing of’ chum salmon. The lower 6 to 8 miles Lakes Washington and Sawyer ,and Sammamish Lake.
of the Duwamish Rive r serve as the transition zone Their inlet tributaries as well as Sammam ish River
where the fry acclimate to salt water. Extremely vital tributaries provide essential spawning habitat. These
to the young are the brackish estuarine waters of the fish also occur in smaller lakes tributary to the Green
Duwamish waterway and the marine environment of River. Mountain whi te fish are abundant in various
Elliott Bay. The juvenile salmonids , after adjusting to streams , especially the Green Rive r , and a few specific
the salt-water environment , disperse into Puget waters contain lake and brow n trout. Populations of
Sound , the straits , and the ocean. largemouth bass , yellow perch , black crappie , brown

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- bullhead , pumpkinseed , and other spiny-rayed fishes
duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as are distributed throughout man y of the lower eleva-
spawners are presented in Table 9-4 . tion lakes and ponds.

TABLE 9-3. Significant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish , Cedar-Green Basins ]’

Stream Section Stream Mileage Typ e of Spawning Area

Lake Washington Lake areas -- Numerous lake areas having gravel bottom
drainage suit th le for sockeye ~beach” spawning -

(Other than Sammamith Smaller drain ages containing both riffle and
or Cedar R . systeml Lake Was hington trib s. Tota ls over 15 m i .  patch type gravel

Sammamish A. drainage Sammanish Lake a d  Totals over 50 ml. Mostly small draina ges contain ing both riffle
Sammamish A. trib e, and patch type gravel

Cedar A. dr ainage Mouth to MWIS Valley 0.0. 13.0 Numerou s broad r iffles , some patch gravel areas
M~~I. Valley to Few large riffles , oonsideral le patch grave l
Landshurg Dam 13.0.19.0

Green A. Kant are. to gorge 22.0.38.0 Numerous broad r iffles, iome beach and patch gravel
Gorge to Tacoma diversion 38.0-52.0 Occational riffle s, mostly patch grewl Sections

N.wavk um Cr. Mouth to point near h.adw.ters 0.011,0 Many short riffles , some patch gravel areas

BIg Soos Cr. Mouth to point near headwatars 0.0-9.0 Numerous riff les, many patch gravel sections

I/Additional ~ awnIng area is provided by virtually all tributaries enter ing within described reacheL
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TABLE 9-4. Anadromous fish spawning escapement, streams , as well as Lake Washington and Sammamish
natural and (artificial), in Cedar-Green Basins Lake , are most productive. Based upon samples

obtained on representative streams during low flow
Average

Species Ra nge-L/ (Annual ) periods , production varied fro m only a few to nearl y
450 pounds of fish per surface acre . The average was

Chi nook 1,050.7,810 3490 245.5 pounds. Salmonid populations equaled 225
(16.720-22,220) I 19,370) pounds per surface acre , while other or undesirable

species comprised the remaining 20.7 pounds.
Coho 11,380-59,390 32,480 Anadromous Fish—Intense artificial propaga-(30 ,530-78 ,290) (50.890) tion programs , coupled with considerable high quality
Chum 3.720-43,210 16,6802/ natural production habitat , produce exceptional num-
Sockeye 45,400.190,000 90,0003’ bers of salmonids. The Cedar (Lake Washington —
Summer steelhead~J 20-180 9(f~/ Sammamish Lake) drainage affords good to excellent
Winte r steeIhead~.’ 28,400-52,700 39 400~/
Searu n cutthroat4l 32 900.80400 

spawning and rearing conditions (Photo 9-I) .  This

Se run Dolly Varden~/ system annually suppor ts large numbers of spawning
____________________________________________ chinook , coho , and sockeye salmon.
-i/Periods involved in determining fish numbers are: natural
(1 956-1965), artificial (1961-1965) , sockeye salmon
( 1964 1967), t rout (1962.1966).

.2/Gre.n Basin only.
‘2/Cedar Basin only. 

h~~~ 
A1l~ ... &~. ~~~~~~~~ 

.j~ _____..t1Tota ls include natural and (artificial ) escspement. ~~~~~~~~~~~~

1/Does not include those fish utilizi n g independent drain-
ages.
l1No valid totals estshlished.

Other fresh-water species are also scattered -

throughout the Basins in both lake and stream 
__________

environment. The most common are suckers , scul-
pins , peamouth , carp, redside shiners , stick lebacks ,
dace, and squawfish. 

_________

The two largest lakes—Washington and Sam-
mamish—are connected by the Sammami sh River. ~~~~~
Surrounded by metropolitan areas , these lakes receive
unlawf ul releases of display or household fish pets , PHOTO 9-1. A section of prime spawning riffles on
resulting in the most varied species composition of the Cedar River. (Washington Department of Fish -
any in the State. Unfortunately, t he most common ari es photo)
fishes are also the least desirable.

The Green River drainage supports good to
Production excellent runs of chinook , coho, and chum salmon.

The Cedar-Green Basins are very highly devel- Intense spawning and rearing occur throughout much
oped ind ustrially , which has damaged streams and of the river and in nearly every accessible tributary .
greatly reduced natural production . Major d iversions Both Basins are productive winter steelhead
occur on both the Cedar and Green Rivers , and water ar eas. Most of the production originates in the Green ,
storage projects exist upstream from each of these bu t the Cedar and its associated drain ages of Lake
diversion points. Stream production is also limited by Washington and Sammatnish Lake are significant.
high elevation headwaters contributing cold water During 1962-1966 , aver age annual steelhead produc-
during much of the summer growing season. Weed i- tion approached 59,230 adults in the Basins. Summer
dde application also restricts production In some steethe ad , found mostly in the Green Basin , contri-
waters. The independent drainages and low elevation but ed one percent of this total. Potential natural

‘
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production is estimated to be considerably large r than varies from one season to another and may vary from
t h e  present population. less than 10 to nearly 200 pounds per surface acre

Searun cutthroat trout utilize marine , estuar- annually. Potential prod uction could be substantial.
m e , lake , and lower elevation stream environments.
The average annual production is calculated at 61 ,000 Propagation
adults with a three-to-one contribution ratio for the The State maintains and operate s the tssaquah
Cedar Basin over the Green. It is believed that  Salmon Hatche ry on lssaquah Creek near the town of
cutthroa t production could be increased . Because so lssaquah and the Green River Salmon Hatchery on
few anadromous Dolly Varden occur, the ir produc- Big Soos Creek near Auburn (Figure 9-2). The
lion is included with that of resident trout, principal species reared at the Issaquah station are

Fish productio n data are presented in Table chinook and coho. They are released in Lake Wash -
ington tributaries. Fall chinook and coho salmon and
some chum are propagated at the Green RiverTABLE 9-5. Anadromous fish natural production facility. The majority of fish produced here are(harvest plus escapement ), Cedar-Green Basins — 
released in the Green: however , large numbers of

Aver age juvenile fish are released in other drainages to
Species Range.!] (A nnual )  s u p p lemen t  existing runs or introduce new

populations to a particular rive r reach.
Chino ok 4,200-31,240 13,960 Occasionally salmon and trout reared at facili-
Coho 56,900 296,900 162 ,400 ties in other basins are liberated here .
Chum 7 ,440-86,410 33,360 Preliminary commercial and sport catch statis-Sockeye 48,000-190,000 90,000 

tics indicate that the planting program in the GreenSummer steelheed 40-280 130
Winter st eelhead 42 600-79.100 59,100 and Cedar River systems contributes approximately
Searun cutthroat 43,800-80,500 61 ,000 17 ,600 chinook and 22,700 coho to these fisheries
Sesru n Dolly Vseden~/ - annual ly.

Emphasis is placed on annual liberat ions of
i/Period in volved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1965 . resident and anadromous game fish in low elevation
Excepti ons: sockeye salmon (1964-1967), searun tr out lakes and streams. Al pine lakes are stocked with small(1962.1966).

trout every three to five years or as needed .i/Production limited and therefore not determined . 
Because many of the lakes lie within watersheds

closed completely or partially to public access,Resident Fish--Portions of the major rivers , r t gu lar  planting programs have not been the policy .
some tributaries, and most independent drainages lie On ’y where public access is available , such as in theupstream from anadromous fish barriers. The main lower Green Rive r watershed or on public domain , isrivers in this category are largely in closed watersheds , an active program pursued . Plantings of legal-size
in addition to being cooler and more precIpitous , hatchery fish are also being used to supplement
Observations following forebay tiushing at the city of natural production in lakes and streams supporting
Seatt le ’s Cedar Rive r diversion dam indicate a stand- heavy trout fishing pressure. As an indication of high
ing crop in these Basins’ streams that approaches 100 use , which does not include the closed area, game-fish
pounds per surface acre. propagation requirements in the Basins are the fourth

Stream reaches downstream from migratory highest in the Area , with annual plantings of 13
barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro- million trout , kokanee , and landlocked coho salmon.
mous fish production. With the exception of white- Facilities are also indispensable in provid ing fish forfish , no distinction betwee n resident and anadromous habitats which have been altered by barricades or
game fish is made. The instantaneous low flow polluted by nature or man and recently improved .
standing crop (which did not include hatche ry fish or
lampreys) varied between 107 and 448 pounds per A salmon and trout hatchery is operated by the

University of Washington , College of Fishe ries, on thesurface acre .
Because many of the lakes , ponds , and reser- campus adjacent to the La ke Washington Ship Canal

voirs are planted frequently and managed for (Figu re 9-2). Here , major emphasis is on research;
salmonid s and /or spiny rays , actual production is howeve r , salmon and trout propagation is supple-

j shown in harvest data. Certai n lakes’ total harvest mented by releases from this station .
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The State also administers the Seward Park Point , Ballard , and outer Shilshole Bay. Elliott Bay,
Hatchery wi th in  the city of Seattle where rainbow which supports over 60,000 angler~days annually , is a
and steelkead are produced ~Figure 9-2) . It utilizes favorite salmon sport fishing area associated with the
waler from Lake Washington , and has the largest Green River runs.
visitor -day use iii t h e  State. To supplement natural  The average a n n u a l  fresh.water catch
production , eyed kokanee eggs have been placed in (1964-1966) approached 1 ,600 salmon and repre-
Rock . Bear . Seldel . Juanita , and Frenchman Creeks , sented 8,000 angler-days. Fishing areas were Lake
tributaries to Lakes Washington and Sawyer , or Washington and Sammamish Lake, and connecting
Sammamish Lake. Companion research includes Sammamish River.
study of gravel percolation in relation to si l tat ion.  Fresh-water salmon angling is also permitted in

Recent survey and catch statistics ( 1966) m di- the lower Green-Duwamish Rivers . A unique night
cate that I l k ;  artificial propagation program annually sport fishery for chinook occurs in the Duwamish.
provides approximately 20 percent and 65 percent of The average annual salmon catch (1964-1966) was
all steelkead caught in the Cedar and Green Basins , 270 , with more than 655 fish reported in 1966 .
respectively. This program also provides (

~5 percent of A 1966 angler survey indicated 132,200 angler-
both Basins ’ resident trout harvest and 10 and 95 days were spent in catching approximately 26 ,400
percent . respectively, of their landlocked coho winter steelhead . Some summer steelhead anglin g also
salmon and kokanee harvest each year. occurs. Of the total , the annual utilization and

Approximately 48 farm fish ponds receive harvest from the Green River drainage consisted of
plants of hatchery game fish every two to three years I I I  ,450 angler-days with 22 ,550 steelhead taken.
from private f ac i l i t ies .  Pr ivately-o perated t rout  lla lch - N atural  production contributes 80 percent and 35
eries ilear Bothell and Kent produce rainbow trout  percent of the total steelbead catch in the Cedar and
for  commercial outlets , including private ponds. Green Rive r drainages , respectively.

Average annual  stocking o1 anadromous fish in These same data indicate 33,500 angler-days
Basin wati ’rs , 1961,1965 ,1 was as follows: 4 406,61€ were spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in salt
chinook: 1 ,079 , 110 coho: and 82 ,912 steelhead . water with a total harvest of 20,100 fish. Natural
Resident fish propagation data are presented in the production contributes 100 percent of the total fre sh-
Area chap ter.  and salt-water searun cutthroat harvest . Harvest of

searun cutthroa t in fresh water and the total take of
Harvest an adromous Dolly Varden are included in resident

Existing Harvest -Salmon prod uced in Basin trout stream harvest data.
On the basis of these same 1966 survey data ,waters contribute to United States and Canadia n

ocean commercial and sport fisheries , to commercial 368,800 ang ler-days were spent fishing in the lakes ,

and sport fisher ies in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and ponds, and reservoirs; and a tota l harvest of 985,000

Puget Sound , and to sport fishing in fresh-water areas. trout and 405 ,600 other game fish realized (Photo

The average annual contribution (all species) to these 9-2) . Similarly, 100 ,200 angler-days were spent fish-

fisheries has in recent years (1956-1965 ) been ing for game fish other than steelhead in the streams
and 320 ,800 were harvested. An estimated one603,040 salmon .

Commercial fishing in the marine waters is percent of this total is the whitefish harvest.

l ig l i i .  A gi li net fishery exists off Richmond Beach , The waters of’ the upp er Cedar and Green

Mea dow Po in t , and Ballard . Catches are sold to Rivers are restricted or completely closed to use by
fishermen. This limits overall angler harvest in thedeakrs in Seattle and Everett.

Salt-water sport f ishing for salmon is extremely Basins.
Potential Harvest—The natural salmon produc-p.ipuLa r There are numerous boat rental facilities .

pctVat. ’ m.etrqes . small boat owners , and access tion capacity of the Basins , if fully utilized , could

at •ot ~ i.  pupular salt-water fishing areas. li~ 1965 , provide an increased harvest of all species. A discus-
sion of salmon harvest trends app ears in the Area

- • ( ~~~ t~l~~ ang ler-days were recorded in the chapter.
N~’i’ uea Th ’ most popular fi shing sites Potential harvest of natural steelhead produc-l t ~.m lI~chmo,id Beach to Meadow tion is difficult to predict , since artificial propagation

~~. ..seo~~ period 1962-1966 -
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Factors Limiting Production Other Than Har-

-~~ . Natural  and manmad e limiting factors appear in
Table 9-6 . All are considered alterable.

~~~~~ Detrimental Streamflow—Low summer flows
curtail  fish production in the Cedar Basin. Flows are

- .a “
~~~ lur t her  reduced by the city of Seattle’s water

mA 
U- ’- diversion dam near Landsburg on the Cedar River

(rive r mile 19).
Seasonal flooding is common in all the inde-

pendent drainages due in part to logging and exten-
— _____ sive land clearing associated with urban develop-

ments. This trend is common on all the smaller , but
-‘ - , extremely important .  fish producing streams located

________________ with in  commuting radius of the larger metropolitan

- LOW summer tiows occur on most tributary
_______ 

streams in the Green Basin. Particul arly a ffected are
U - - . t r ibutar ies  in the vicinity of Auburn and Kent , where

some stream sections become dry during August or
September. Low flows also occur in the lower Green

_________ - - River. This factor , combined with high water temper-
PHOTO 9-2. In addition to trout , numerous spiny. atures , has created a water quality problem ,
rayed species provide angler enjoyment. (Washington Seasonal flooding occurs in the Green Basin ,
Department of Game photo) particu lasly beiween Auburn and the Green Rive r

Canyon upstream , and at times shifts streambed
material  and destroys spawning nests.

presently results in additional fishing pressure on Poor Water Qualit y - There are numerous
these populations. Howeve r , additional harvest is sources of domestic , agricultural , and industrial
possible. ettl u ents from outlying indep endent drainages and

The harvest of searun cutthroat has not reached new population centers. Major contamination occurs
its full potential. This is due mainly to the widely through use of DDT , weed and brush control herbi-
varied salt-water fishery , the unique stream fishery . cides , and chemicals used for cleaning and deicing.
and the popularity of winter steelhead angling. Increased traffic throug h the Hira m M. Chitten-
Estimates indicate d this population could ~~~~~~ den Locks is causing salt-water intrusion into the
additional harvest. Lake Washington Ship Canal and Lake Union. This is

The production and subsequent harvest of adversely affecting the fresh-water environment of
resident salmonids in streams are not expected to these areas.
change , subject to the same exclusions noted for During summer low flow periods , high water
anadromous fish, An exception is the harvest of temperatures and reduced oxygen occur in the lower
mountain whitefish , which is estimated at less than Green River , particularly in tidal areas , and extend
20 percent ~ts potential. Most of the existing harvest into the estuarine and marine waters. Industrial and
occurs in the Green River. Because this total harvest domestic waste spillage occurs in the lower tributary
is not separable from stream resident harvest data , streams and along the lower 20 miles of the Green
present and potential harvest values were not deter- River , an area of expanding industrial development.
mined , Potential harvest of resident salmon kls in Physical Barriers —The city of Seattle’s dive rsion
ponds, reservoirs, and lake s could be increased sub- dam on the Cedar River blocks 12 miles of upper
stantially.
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TABLE 9-6. Alterable factors limiting anadromous and resident fish production in Cedar-Green Basins

Limiting Factor!1 Species Affected

i ii,

~
‘~~ •

Streams u. .i O~~~~~~ -J .i ..J @, e.

Lake Waihington
Drainages X X X X X X X

Mercer Slough Cr. x x x x x x x x x
Co.l Cr . x x x x x x x
May Cr. x x x X X X X
Juanita Cr. x x x x X X X

S.mmamish R. X X X X X  X X  X X X
Swamp Cr. x x x X X  X X X
Norlh Cr. x X x X X X
Bev Cr. x X X X X X
Big B.ar Cr. x x x x x x x
Sammamish Lake

Tibi3ett sCr. X X X X X X
lssi quahCr . x x x x x x x x x

CedarA . x x x  x x x x x  x x x
Dow ns Cr . X X X X X
Rock Cr. x x x x x

Duw.mish H. X X  X X X  X X X X
Black A . x X x  x x x x x

Spring Brook Cr. x x x x x x x x
HiII Cr. x x x x x x x

GreenR. x x x  x x  x x x x
Big SoosCr . x x x x x x
Burns Cr. x x x x x x x x
Cr i~~ Cr , x x  x x  x x x x x
Newaukum Cr . x x x x x
Independent

Drainages
MilIer Cr. X X X X  X X X  X X X X
Bow LakeCr. X X X X  X X X  X X X X
JoesCr. x X X x x

J iCompetition and predation genera lly affect all waters end are most serious in lake environments.
,2/l ncludes wetershed development.

watershed suitable for use by anadromous fishes. Low when they are in operation . Often , however , serious
summer flows downstr eam from Landsburg are migration delays occur at this point due to poor fish
directly associated with municipal and industrial attraction waters near the fish ladde r and the location
water supply demands from this sourc e . of the outfall releasing “drawdown ” waters pumped

The Lake Washington Ship Cana l locks are from the locks , which distracts migrants away from
equipped with passage facili ties to facilitate upstream the access points.
migration of anadromous fishes. Salmon and trout Virtually all of the small-to-moderate sized
can also ascend into the lake through the boat locks streams experience intermittent blocks or barrisis to
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anadromou s fish migration create d by debris buildup, . 

.

manmade impoundments , or culvert washouts. Such
barriers make adult fish vu lnerable to harassment or
poaching by man or predators , as well as delay
migration to spawning grounds.

A water storage and diversion complex on the . . -.

upp er Green River is a total block to anadromous fish , .. .~~ ~ ~ . ~~~
migration. Tacoma City Light operates a diversion ,P t ‘ ‘ ‘ 

~

dam (barrier to fish) at river mile 50 near Kanaskat,
while the Corps of Engineers maintains and operates
Howard A. Hanson Dam and Reservoir for water
storage purposes approximately 3 miles upstream. A m.. ~m. -

total of 25 miles of valuable river spawning area exists
upstream from the reservoir.

Some of the smaller tributa ry streams are
occasionally affected by natural barriers. These
blocks are generally formed through prolonged build-
up of debris or by beaver activity .

Conflicting Watershed Developments—Man ’s PHOTO 9-3. Flood contro l projects cause loss of fiih
encroachment in the Cedar Basin has substantially habitat and fish life. (Washington Department of
reduced fish production. Many of the upper water- Fisheries photo)shed flows course through farmland interspersed with
small communities while lower stream areas , particu-
larly around Lake Wash ington and Sammamish Lake , River flows through the operation of Howard A.
are confined and altered by urbanization. Riprapping, Hanson Dam and Tacoma City Light ’s diversion dam.
channeling, and diking are common flood protection The flow regimen is designed to abate pollution in the
measures for such development. Storm drainag e lower Green-Duwamish Rivers. Flow releases down-
waters are frequentl y piped directly into stream stream , however , are often insufficient to alleviate
channels, thus increasing the natural ‘runoff rate. poor water quality conditions existing in the lower
Some streams are no longer capable of producing fish , Duwamish , and to provide adequate adult salmonid
others are marginal. Flood control measures in transportation water and juvenile rearing area.
lssaquah Creek and the Cedar River downstr eam from Indiscriminate removal of streambed gravel
Maple Valley have changed the streambed profile in occurs within the Green River drainage . This activity,
several sections and eliminated pool and riffle areas which is associated with flood control or with gravel
vital to anadromous fish production (Photo 9-3). stock piling for construction purposes , often destroys

Industrial and urban development of the lower natural spawning riffles and reduces good quality
Green-Duwamish River area is the most significan t rearing areas.
factor affecting the fish resources. Water quality and Limited Spawning and Rearing Are.s—Floods
environment for fish pr oduction have been and are in the Green Basin cause silting of spawning gravel

degraded . Pollution, removal of natural cover, and downstream gravel movement. The shifting of
changes in the streams’ na tural pool-riffle char- gravel bars and channels reduces the natural pool-

acter are the principal factors associated with such riffle conditions necessary to achieve a prop er balance
development, of fish spawning and rearing areas. Flood control

Many of the small fish-producing tributaries of projects that have also reduced and alte red natural
the Green, as well as the indep endent streams , are spawning and rearing areas include the Sammamish
being altered by suburban developments which River channeling project , and the Cedar River than-
include channel changes , destruction of pool-riffle neling and bank stabilizing projects. In the smaller
areas , removal of streambank cover , and dete rioration strea ms, Iogjams and debris frequently choke than-
of water quality. nels and cause formation of new channels of inferior

Probably the second most significant develop- gravel quality, and increase stream siltation. Some
ment affect ing fish populat ions Is control of Green spawning reaches in the lower Green River valley
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tributaries are affected by natural siltation and weed Shadow , Shady, Spring, Twelve , Walker , and Wilder-
choking; however , the condition is not considered ness Lakes , and Lakes Washington , Desire , and
extremely serious. Meridian (Figure 9-2). Streambank fishing and boat

Competition and Predation—Throughout early launching access are available at points along the
rearing, juvenile salmonid s are preyed upon by a Cedar , Green , and Sammaniish Rivers . Additional
variety of other fishes , as well as mammals and birds. private and public developments augment this
One important predator and competitor is the dog- program.
fish , which is abundant in certain estuarine and Effort to obtain guaranteed public fishing
marine waters. Spiny-rayed and undesirable fishes access to lakes , streams , and certa in salt-water areas is
common to Lake Washington and Sammamish Lake a continuous proce ss—likewise , the construction of
deplete available food or prey directly on most inle t and outlet control structures accompanying
salmonids. Except where open water plankton feeders specific lake rehabilitations.
are involved , the salmonid populations are severely Under Development—The sewage collection and
curtailed in these and other large lakes. treatment system owned and operated by the Munici-

pality of Metropolitan Seattle (Metro) is imple-
Beneficial Developments ment ing water quality controls for the Lake Washing-

Accomplished and Continuing—Enhancement ton system. The “Studies of Relation Between
projects for anadromous fishes have involved exten - Nutrient Supp ly and Productivity in Lake Washing-
sive beave r dam and logjam removal, road culvert ton ,“ being condu cted b y the University of Washing-
repair , and installation and operation of fish-passage ton , will provide information on the effectivenes s of
facilities at the Govern ment locks in the Lake the Metro Plan in relation to other biological features.
Washington Ship Canal. Experimental stud ies involving release of rain-

Downstream discharges at Howard A. Hanson bow-steelhead hybrids into the Lake Washington
Dam on the Green Rive r are augmented during low complex and other production and broodstock
flow periods so that approximately 11 0 cfs remains in experi ments are being conducted by the University of
the lower reaches for fishery enhancement. Washington.

Beneficial developments also include artificial A large semi-natural rearing pond complex is
propagation facilities , lake rehabilitation , access area being developed on a water source adjacent and
development , stream and lake improvement , and tributary to the upper Green River in the vicinity of
fisheries research . Kanaskat. These facilities are being completed pri-

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Research man ly to rear steelhead smolts for the Green,
Center , Seattle , engages in oceanographic and biologi- Concerning the opening of the Cedar River
cal research to support programs of the Bureau and watershed to public use, preliminary proposals have
certain international commissions. The College of beeii submitted by the State for a fisheries manage -
Fisheries , University of Washington , maintains an ment program , including liberation of tro ut into
undergraduate and gr aduate school in fisheries Rattlesnake Lake near Cedar Falls.
science .

Lakes which have been chemically rehabilitated
and stocked with single or mixed species of resident
trout or with specific spiny-rayed species include :
Boren , Beaver (near Black Diamond), Black Diamond ,
Desire, Echo (Highway 99), Echo (near Maltby) , MA RINE FISH AND SHELLFISH
Fenwick , Geneva , Cinde r , Green , Hailer , Hoim ,
Leota, Martha , Meridian , Morton , Pine , Silve r , Star . Habitat Description
Shadow , Shady, Twelve , Wilderness , and Walker. The marine waters of the Cedar and Green
While only IS of these lakes required screening, six Basins possess similar characteristics , and , therefore ,
also required barrier dams. Figure 9-2 indicates the are considered jointly. Aside from its nearly uniform
location of various fishery improvement projects. beach characteristics , a uni que feature of this body of

Fishermen access developments exist at Boren , water is the deep (100-155 fathoms) mid-Sound
Beaver (near Black Diamond), Dolloff , Echo (High- trench , running north and south paralleling the
way 99), Echo (near Maltby) , Fenwick , Fish (near shorel ine. This contrib utes to a highly diversified
Cumberland), Geneva , Hoim , Morton , Pine , Phantom , marine environment. Elliott Bay, terminus of the
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Duwamish Rive r outflow , is the largest semi- Point to Point Pulley, south of Seattle. Only scattered
protected body of water within the marine water quantities of butter , horse , and Manila clams and
sector. cockles are present in these same areas. Occasional

The combined marine and estuarine shoreline small numbers of geoducks inhabit the sandy reaches
extend s from Edward s Point near Edmonds (in below the zero tidemark. Smal l populations of the
Snohomish Basin) southerly to Point Pulley near common blue mussel occur within the intertidal
Burien. Except for Elliott Bay, beach topography reaches , particularly on waterfront docks, pilings , and
throug hout this sector is similar in gradient , expanse , jetties of the boat harbors in Shilshole and Elliott

. and composition. The tidelands are narrow , have a Bays. Small pink scallops occur in small numbers in
moderate gradient , and the beaches are piimari ly Elliott Bay. In addition , small scattered “beds ” exist
grave l interspersed with large rocks and boulders. along the Shilshole breakwater and throughout the
Spring and North Beaches , north of Seattle , and marine sector near the 50- to 70-foot depth where the
Seaola Beach , south of Faunt leroy, are the only bottom is relatively sandy.
tidelands containing mixed sand and gravel in the Spot shrimp were abundant in many parts of
upp er portion of beach , and hard compact sand in the Elliott Bay. The smaller pink shrimp , in lesser
middle and lower portions , with a shallow gradien t . numbers , inhabit these waters.

Tidal currents are generally weak and variable Scattered groups of squid occur in various
in central Puget Sound , however , frequent wind and marine waters. Significant numbers of octopi inhabit
wave actions cause considerable water mixing and the rocky shorelines , particularly adjacent to the large
movement. Depths exceed 100 fathoms throughout rock breakwaters and rocky points. Sea cucumbers
the length of the main channel , which maintains occur only in isolated groups , particularly along the
sa linities approaching typical ocean conditions , more sandy beaches. Small populations of sea urchins

favor areas of large rocks and boulders where currents
Inventory and Distribution are stronger.

Marine Fish--The diversity o~ marine environ-
ment , plus the introduction ol’ fresh water from the Production
Lake Washington and Green-Duwamish drainage s, Production of marine fish and shellfish was not
affords a highl y suitable habitat for an extensive determined.
variety and abundance of marine fishes. They include
species of cod , lingcod , greenling, flounder , sole , Propagation
rockfish , surf perch , herring, dogfish , and ratfish. Marine fish and shellfish are not propagated in
Population is discussed in the Area section concerning the Basins.
production of these species.

Shellfish—Concerning shellfish , the Cedar Ha~~est
River-Lake Washington system and the Green- Mar ine Fish—Marine fish harvest is principally
Duwamish River system must necessarily be con- by sport fishermen with only limited effort by
sidered as one common drainage estuary . The proXi- commercial vessels. Occasionally, otter traw l vessels

~~ mity of the two rive r outlets results in intermixing of “drag” the deeper waters for lingcod , English sole , or
their fresh-water discharges with the heavier salt some species of rockfish. Fishing fro m piers in Elliott
water of Puget Sound. Therefo re , influence of these Ray is a popuLar sport. Spear fishing by skin divers is
discharges upon shellfish distribution cannot be also growing in importance . This activity occurs

— inde pendently determined , mainly along the Puge t Sound shoreline south ~‘fPrin cipal species of shellfish and other marine seattle. Average annua l angler~day use devoted to
invertebrates are Dungeness crabs; littleneck , butter , sport angling for marine fish is 12 ,400.
horse, and Manila clams; geoducks; cockles; blue Little is know n regarding harvest potential of
mussels; pink scallops; pink shrimp; squid; octopi; sea marine fish.
cucumbers; and sea urchins. ShellfIsh—Shell fIsh harvest is almost entirely by

Dungeness crabs inhabit the entire int ertidal sportsme n. Occasional crab fishing and some small
zone. Littleneck clams occur in moderate abundance privately-operated oyster culture beaches contribute
i n the gravelly intertidal beach areas from Edmonds to commercial landings. Local dealers and processors
to Meadow Point , nor th of Seattle , and from Alki in the metropo litan Seattle area handle large
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quantities of fresh shelltlsh , most ofwhich have been for aquatic life , In addition , shellfish production is
taken in waters outside the Basins. impaired by cold marine waters.

Sport harvest of shellfish is concentrated on (2) Tideland Development—The extension
haids he ll clams with occasional crabs also taken . ol’ piers and landfills for marine and commercial
Harvest has been intense on all public beaches , and enterprises limits marine fishes through attrition of
now totals only 7 ,500 man-days annually. The heavy some natural production beach areas. Construction of
pressure has not affected private beaches , which are extensive dikes and breakwaters often reduces the
protected . living habitat of many marine species, particularly

Harvest potential for shellfish. is unknown. juveniles. Residential developments are extensive
along the marine waterfront of Shilshole Bay and

Factors Limiting Production Other Than Har - have altered the beach are a to some degree. Natural
- beaches north of Golden Gardens exhibit minimum

Marine Fish and Shellfish --Poor water qual i ty ,  encroachment or alterations.
tideland development , and competition and predation (3) Competition and Predation—Dog fish are

are principal factors influencing production , abundant throug hout the marine waters and are
( 1) Poor Water Quality — Water qual i ty ill considered heavy predators on most food fishes. Less

estuarine and marine waters is measurably altered by desirable species of marine fishes periodically occur in
the introd uction of domestic and industrial e ffluen ts , heavy concentrations and occupy the ecological niche

and other foreign materials from extensive sl~ipping normally used by more desirable fish .

traffic. Such conditions are prevalent wi thin  Shilshole Prevalent shelltlsh predators includ e red crabs,

Bay. With the completion of ’ Metro ’s t runk  line and starfish , moon snails , and native drills which prey on

the treatment plant in this area , the marine water clams and oysters , and octopi that particularly seek

quali ty should be significantly improved . The occa- out crabs.

sional disposal of dredged spoils in adjacent water s
and the pumping of oil and bilge liquids, or spillage 0f Beneficial Developments
other toxic materials from local ship and barge t ra f f i c  No beneficial development projects exist for
also create degrading and harmful  water colld itk)ll s marine t’ish or shellfish enhancement.

FUTURE NEEDS—FISH

DEMOG R APHIC AND Sammamish Lake throughout the Cedar Rive r valley
RESOURCE ASPECTS and the many drainages of the Basins. Summer

recreation home developments , plus year round resi-
The Cedar ~Green Basins contain the larges t den t ial construction , will increase rapidly in areas

metrop olitan center in the Puge t Sound Atea and adjacent to streams and rivers , especially over the
form the hub of industrial and shipping activity.  The upper watersheds. The Tacoma-Seattle-Everett metro-
adjacent urban , suburban, rural, and farm lands arc politan ar ea will meld into one continuous complex
directly in the path of current expansion. The 1963 encroaching on all of the streams and tributa r y
population was about 976 ,700, and projections m di.- drainages.
cate that 1 ,479 ,000, 2 ,375 ,700, and 3,816,300 The proximity of the Cedar and Green Rivers.
people will reside in the Basins by 1980 , 2000, and p lus the Lake Washington -Sammamish Lake complex
2020 , respectively. Major increases will be directly and the larger indep endent streams , to the large
related to new industrial development planned for the Seattle metrop olitan area promotes these waters for
Basins. This expansion (Photo 9-4), along with extensive outdoor recreation and related facilities.
community and suburban developments , will be Associated with increased population and more lei-
distributed throug hout the Duwamish and Green sure time , it is anticipated that sport fishing press ure
River valleys to above the Kent-Auburn areas. Expan- within the Basins will accelerate at a rate much

-: sion will also occur east of Lake Washington and greater than that of the population growth. I n the
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PHOTO 9-4. As residential expansion moves to the lakeshore the future of genera l public access is at stake.
(Wash ington Department of Game photo )

gaIt-water areas , particularly Shilshole and Elliott  Bays the most productive marine areas. Fresh-water
Bays , there will be a marked increase in demand by angling for salmon is permitted in Lake Washington ,
sport fishermen. Salmon stocks from the Green Rive r , Sammamish Lake , and the Sammamish River, as well
Cedar Rive r , and Lake Washington will be intensively as the Duwamish River and the Green River down-
sought by commercial fishermen in adjacent waters stream from the East Valley Highway Brid ge. Each
open to such a fishery. year there is additional sport fishing pressure in these

areas.
Exceptional sockeye salmon runs have devel-

oped in the Cedar River-Lake Washington system in
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS the past few years and approximately 190,000 adults

returned to these spawning grounds in 1967. There
Marine waters of the Basins support a relatively will be additional commercial net fishing pressures by

light commercial fishery for salmon. A large portion both Canadian and Washington fishermen to harvest
of the salmon originating from the Green River-Lake this particular stock of salmon. Such catches repre-
Washington comp lex is harvested by sport and corn- sent a highly significant contribution toward meeting
mercial fisheries outsi de of the Basins. Spor t fishing overall demands for fish resources. As these demands
for salmon is very popu la r , with Elliott and Shilshole continue to increase , it will be necessary to develop
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projects and implement programs that will best utilize and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to
the production potential within these Basins. these Basins.

Commercial harvest of marine fish and shellfish Conflicting Land and Water Uses
is restricted primarily to heavy shipping and boat (1) Releases of water from Howard A. Hanson
traffic. The sport fishery for these species also is and Cedar Fails Dams for low flow augmentation and
curtailed considerably. Sport harvest has increased flood control storage are not synchronized and
sharply in the past few years and there are increas- coordinated with fish needs.
ingly strong demands for better facilities , such as (2) Indiscriminate building of industrial plants
fishing piers and beach access. There is also an and private residences in the flood plain zone requires
immediate need to increase shellfish production on special flood control protection. This frequently leads
the available public beaches to meet the intensive to emergency measures which al te r the river channel
sport pressure. or encroach on the river boundaries and reduce the

People of the Basins exert great demands on the are a for fish production (i.e., all Cedar River , Green
game fish recreation potential of the vast water Rive r , and Lake Washington-Sammamish Lake tribu-
resources. Additional pressure is exerted on these tary streams). Such development also limits public
resources by residents of adjacent basins. Based on access to these fishing waters and increases water
county use values , approximately 10 percent of all quality deterioration potential.
Basin harvest and utilization of’ garne fish other than (3) Remova l of gravel and streambed materials
steelhead is by people from outside these Basins , reduces spawning areas and causes continuous bed-
Resident game fish in lowland lakes attract large load move ment during high-water periods. Egg
numbers of sportsmen. Alpine lakes also play a vital mortalities are extreme in areas where shifting gravel
role in fishing recreation. In addition , one very large conditions are created by gravel removal. The loss of
stee lhead stream , Green River , offers excellen t game sui table gravel from bars forces superimposition of
fish recreation. It is estimated that , by 1980, Basin eggs on the remaining areas. This is a particularly
taket must suppost an additiona l annual harvest of serious situation in the Cedar River and small Lake
786,250 trout and 24 1.600 game fish of other Washington -Sammamis h Lake tributaries. Significant
species. This is an increase of 30 fish per surface acre , numbers of fry and fingerlings invariab ly are trapped
Similarly, streams must provide an additional in the pits and pockets left by gravel excavations on
415 ,200 resident trout and white fisl~ and 2,750 the riverbanks and are lost when rivers recede.
steelhea d to the creel annually. Table 9-7 indicates (4) The development of residential areas on
present and projected demands and needs for game farmlands along Lake Washington-Sammamish Lake
fish in ang ler .days. tributary streams encroaches upon , and degrades the

TABLE 9.7. Present and projected sport fishermen stream environment. New roads and dikes associated
with these developments destroy the protective trees ,us. (game fish) in Cedar-Gr een Basins 
brush , and streambank cover. Access to lakes is

I ncreu Over Previou s Period Total Use restricted by residential developments.
(Need) (Demand) (5) Fish-pas sage facilities and attraction waters

Year (1000) (1000) at the Lake Washington Ship Canal and Hira m M.
Chittenden Locks should be improved to reduce1965 ~- 834.7

1980 425.2 1,069.9 delay of returning adult anadromous fish.
2000 606.3 1,666.2 (6) The projects being considered for the
2020 999.7 2,665.9 Cedar-Green Basins such as levee construction on the

lower Cedar River , bank protection projects on Lake
Washington-Sammamish Lake tr ibutanes, flood con-
trol and land drainage projects , and the waterway

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS extension on the Green-Duwamish River may conflict
with fish needs.

Major problems and conflicts related to con- (7) Navigation requirements for channel
serving, enhancing, and more effectively utili zing the straightening of the Duwamish River and changes

- 
fish and shellfish resources of t he Ceda r -Green Basins inherent in road construction would reduce fish
are categorized below . In addition , general probk ms rearing and food production .
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Poor Water Qua lity (3) Summer low flow temperature s in the
( I ) Interm ittent and seasonal pollution in the Sam mamish and Duwamish Rivers often exceed the

lower Duwamish River results in water quality below upper tolerance limits for salmonids and directly
that required for fish life . Effluents from agricultural - influence fish production.
industrial , and domestic sources are particularly (4) Thermal powerplants would require large
det rimenta l to aquatic life . The buildup of sludge in amounts of cooling water and could destroy vital fish
the estuary limits shellfish and marine fish. A habitat.
dissolved oxygen deficiency barrier occurs in the
lower rive r during the late summer-fall low flow Social and Psychological Considerations
period each year. Dissolved oxygen levels are well ( I )  Closed watersheds for municipal water
below those required to sustain fish life. Such supply preclude realizing the fishery use potential for
conditions cause serious delays in upstream migra- the Basins. All of the upper watersheds’ streams and
tions and could conceivably eliminate an entire year reservoirs are needed to meet demands. Enlargement
class, of flood and municipal wate r storage projects would

(2) Salt-water intrusion into the Lake Washing- further compound the problem .
ton Ship Canal , including Salmon Bay and Lake (2) Demand on the productive capacity of the
Union , through the operation of the Hiram M. lakes will increase with fishing pressure and result in
Chittende n Locks alters the fresh-water environment lower success rates and increasingly crowded public
of the area and poses a potential threat to fish access areas. Exceptions to this exist at Lake Washing-
production. ton and Sammamish Lake.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS— FISH
To satisfy expected large increases in demand Summer and early fall low flow augmentation

for fish and shellfish will require activation of various should be provided for the Cedar River in order to
potential developments in the Cedar -Green Basins , increase st ream rearing during this period. Flow
These developments range from environmental en- increases should be sufficient to insure maximum
hancement projects to artificial propagation programs spawning area for chinook and sockeye salmon.
and facilities. Increased fish flows in the Green River from releases

at Howard A. Hanson Dam are also desirable . This
increase would provide better transportation condi-
(ions for returning adults , increa se the available

ANADROMOUS FISH spawning area throug hout the river , and reduce the
low oxygen problem in the lower Duwamish River

Potential enhancement projects for anadromous which is at a critical level during August and
fish include using areas such as the Cedar River September. In addition , increased flow would
upstream from the diversion dam near Landsburg, enhance the rearing area of fingerling salmon.
and the Green Rive r upstream from Taco ma City Additional storage behind Howard A. Hanson
Light ’s diversion dam at Kanaskat for fish produc- Dam and controlled releases would provide fish flows
tion. Also, the reservoirs and upp er watersheds on the durin g low flow periods and eliminate much flood’gg. •upp er Cedar and Green could be utilized . Fish Potenti al artificial prop agation in the Cedar-
pr oduction from these waters cou ld rep lace losses Green Basins includes development of hatcheries ,
occurring on many of the lowland streams through eyed-egg incubation facilities or spawning channels ,
man ’s encroachment - and cr eation of off-river rearing areas thro ugh the

Fish-passage facilities at the Chittenden Locks construction and operation of impoundments .
fr and Lake Washington Ship Canal should receive Spawning channel development could bring about

priority in order to safeguard and perp etuate the reestablishment of pink salmon in the Green River.
anadromous fishes of the Basins. Suit able land and water sources are available for such

5-
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facilities along sections of the Cedar River and its all fisheries , and provid e necessary changes in fishing
Rock Creek tributary , and on lssaquah Creek , plus areas and harvest methods to yield greater maximum
the Green River and its tributaries—Big Soos, benefit from available stocks; (5) perform studies and
Newauku m, Burns , and Crisp Creeks. obtain information necessary to achieve the most

One enhancement program would include set- efficient management possible, including basic water
ting rigid controls on removal of water , for any chemistry data for the Cedar River-Lake Washington
purpose, from natural flowing streams upstream from complex and the Green-Duwamish Rivers; (6) derive
major flab production habitat. Special attention techniques for removing silt and decompacting
should be accorded a study for the use of dual water riverbed gravel over large stream sections; and (7)
systems for the large metropolitan areas. Such determine specific streamfiows (from river cross
systems could also utilize water from Lake Washing- section measurements) to ascertain flow levels
ton or from the lower Duwamish River. necessary for fish , and to provide methods and

Streambed controls could be achieved through techniques for altering streamflow and streambed
selective placement of rock weirs or submerged log or conditions to increase the productive capacity of the
concrete barriers to retain spawning gravel and create habitat. Optimum flow s derived will be considered
suitable pools and riffles where they are now unstable jointly with associated intrastate water quality
or absent. Priority areas for this type of development standards , being developed , to meet necessary
include the Sammamish River , and Burns and Crisp requirements for fish production.
Creeks on the Green River. A tentative flow schedule has been determined

Additional enhancement programs should be for some streams. Such flows , by month , are listed in
directed to: (1) implement water quality controls Table 9-8. It is assumed that the amounts of water
necessary to sustain fish and shellfish , including necessary to maintain fish production in the major
control of forest and agricultural spraying; curtailing fish use areas will be available if the recommended
the disposal of untreated municipal aiid industrial flow regimen is achieved . Much expansion and refine-
wastes, and further control of salt-water intrusion in ment of these figures will be necessary to determine
Lake Washington Ship Canal; (2) develop cooperative optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main .
measures with Federal , State , county, and private tam ed at existing levels.
agencies involved in flood control , logging, and gravel
operations to insure protection of fish habitat; (3)
institute a permanent flood plain zoning plan that MARINE FISH
would protect streambeds and adjacent lands from
unnecessary changes dam aging to aquatic habitat; (4) Enhancement projects for marine fishes could
guide manage ment to promote effective regulation of include creation of additional production habitat

TABLE 9-8. Tentative flow schedulirequired to maintain fish production levels, Cedar-Green Basins

F lows (cts) by Month
Strearni / Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb . Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. S.pt.

C.d.rR.
IPoint near Renton) 360 700 1.000 1,000 1,000 900 900 900 700 350 250 250

Sarnmimish R.
(Bothell) 150 250 500 600 700 600 500 300 200 125 100 110

Gr een R ,
(Po.nt near A uburn) 800 1,300 2,000 2,000 1,800 1,600 1,900 1,900 1,500 800 500 500

Newaukum Cr . 30 80 125 125 110 90 75 50 40 25 20 20

Big $00. Cr. 36 80 150 200 200 180 150 100 65 40 30 30

.1/ LocatIons are existing U.S. Geological Survey g~~ing stations.
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through selective placement of rock jetties or sub- A number of these potential developments are
merged automobile bod ies. Such a program would included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon
facilitate development of new fishing areas to meet production levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest
the rapidly developing sport fishing demand. Another demands for fish resources in future years, These
prog ram benefiting these fishes is to continue moni- proposals , and salmon production increases , are m di-
toring of water quality contro ls on th e lower river cated by target years in Table 9-1 1.
and the estuarine wat ers of the Duwamish River and Table 9-12 shows estimated annual bene fits in
Elliott Bay. Without such controls a drastic reduction terms of sport and commercial harvest for ~he same
in marine fish populations is foreseen. projects. Projects and programs for marine fish and

Natura l production is adequate at present , but shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner
when demand for these fish increases enough to because use data are inadequate , and need s are not so
warrant artificial propagation it will be instituted , critical as for salmon.
The development of fishing piers and facilities for
marine fish ang ling along the Seattle waterfront
should be stressed . Such facilities could be incorp o-
rated into boat storage and marinas as well as GAME FISH
shipping pier s.

The following general and specific projects and
programs will conserve and enhance game fish

SHELLFISH resources , and some will benefit other species as well.
Inciden ta l benefits from these projects and programs

Potential enhancement projects for shellfish have not been evaluated.
might include the installation of beach breakwaters
where strong currents limit production, the study and General Programs
implementation of techniques to eliminate or control Thermal powerplants should be located and
natural predators , and the alteration of environment operated to prevent destruction of fish and fish
to promote increased natural production. Special habitat.
emphasis should be directed toward providing more Flood control should be coordinated with flood
salt-water public beach areas and access, and to plain zoning on the two major rivers. Flood lands
increasing shellfish stocks that have been depleted or should be zoned for agriculture and outdoor recrea-
are being overexploited . tion , not industrial or urb an use. Urb anization and

indust rializa t ion will undoubtedly destroy much low-
land fish habitat. Control of development of these

SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FISH, areas would help save fish habitat in lowla nd tribu-
MARINE FISH . AND SHELL FISH tary streams .

Watersheds closed to public use must be opened
The Cedar’Green Basins offer numerous oppor- to supply future demands for fish. Regulated angling

tunit ies for projects and programs that could main- should be a top priority program in any basin plan ,
ta m and increase fish and shellfish production , particularly on waters designated for single purpose
promote better use of the habitat , and provid e for use.

• increased angler use . In order to meet future demands Water storage must be developed so as not to
a number of these potential developments must be destroy fish potential of major streams.
undertaken. Major proposals , and an indication of Industrial and municipal water supply should
priority, are categorized in Table 9-9, and defined by be separated . This would permit use of controlled
stream in Table 9-ID . quality water for industrial purposes and permit

The State fishery agencies and , to a lesser proper perspectives for water uses.
exte nt , various land management agencies are work - Public access to streams and lakes must be
ing on a number of the developments listed . Nearly assured . There appear to be adequate water areas to
all of the major proposals are goals of long-range meet a large portion of the demand for game fishing,
planning programs, and are acted upon as monies , if access is assured and recreation areas are developed .
manpower, and time permit.
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TABLE 9-9. Potential developments for production and use of salmon, marine fish , and shellfish , Cedar-Green
Basins

Priority
• Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Provide fish-passage facilities at SCS pumping
stations X
Expand Green R iver . l ssaqu ah hatchery f acilities X
Rev i se Chittenden Locks fi sh-passage facilities X
Provide salt-water wedge control in Lake Washingto n X
Develop marine fish production habitat X
Plant sal mon upstream from obstructions X X
I mprove stream and stream bed conditions X X X

(2) Acquisition

Determine and eval ua te potential salmon pro pagation
sites X
Initiate pu rcha se of suitable land for prop agation
site s and procure wate r x
Acquire and develop 3 salt .wate r public access sites X
Acquir e and develop publ ic access to and parking
facilities at State-owned beaches x
Pr ocure riverbank public access lands X X X

(3) Management and Adm inistration

• Establish levels and implement controls for main-
tenance of fish prod uction stream f low X
Loc ate , surv ey, and mark bou ndaries of State .owned
tidelands outside corporate city limits and reserve
such lands for publ ic use except as required by
specific circ umstance s X
Develop subtidal par k for sk in divers X
Monitor Duw amish P ive r water quality X X X

i mplement fishe ry man agement regulation changes X X X

(4) Coordin ation and Legislation

Institute effective flood pla in zoning codes X
Coordinate all operations and activities on
stream s, i .e., gravel removal , flood control X X X

I mplement necessary water quality controls X X X

(5) Additio nal Studies

R iver cross section and profile measures X
Continue inventory of shellfish stocks and
recreational use of tidela nds x
Stream fertilization x
Gravel cleaning and decompaction techniques X X
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TABLE 9-10. Potential beneficial developments for fish, Cedar-Green Basins

Enhancement Measure 
• 

Species Benef i ted

C —

i~~~~~~~~~ c 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fli~i~~~Ie cfl) U u. u.~~~~— u ) ~~ Q C.) O. Q Ce CO Ø~~~

Stream ______________________

Lake Washington
Drainages

Mercer Slough Cr. X X X X X X
CoaI Cr. X X X X X
May Cr. X X X X X X
Ju anita Cr. X X X X X

Sammamishfl . X [~J [~j x x x x x x
Swamp Cr. X X X X X X X

• North Cr. X X X X X X X
B .arC r . X X X X X X X

• 
Big BearCr. X X X X X X X

• 
- Sammamish Lake

Tibbett sCr. X X X X X
l saaquah Cr, X X  X X X  X X  X X X X

Cedarfl . !~~~~~ X ~~~ X X X  X X  X X X X
DownsCr . X X X X X
Ro ck Cr. X X X X X X X X X

Duwamish A . X X X X X X
Bl ack R. X X X X X X
Spring Brook Cr. X X X X X

l’liIl Cr. X X X X X X
Green R. X ~ I N J X X X X  x x x x  x x x

BigSoosCr. X X X X  X X X X  X X X
Burn sCr. I~II~J X X X X X X X
Crl~~Cr. ~~~~ X X X X X X X X

• Newaukum Cr. X X X X X  X X X  X X X
I ndependent
Drainage.

Mil ler Cr. X X X X x X
Bow Lake Cr. X X X X X X
Joes Cr, X X X X X X X X

[EJ Priority pro(ect.

I
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TABLE 9-11. Estimated total salmon product ion increases in Cedar-Green Basins by project or proçam. to
satisfy needs!!

Proiect or Program , Species and Number
and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum Sockeye

Pre-1980

Ladder barrier dam, Ceder A . 800 5,000 .- -- 111,000
Supply flood control and augment flows,

Green A. 2,200 3,500 — 1,200 —

Supply flood control and augment flows,
Cedar A. 1000 ~~~~~~~~~ 

.. -. 32.600

Subtota ls 4,000 10,000 -- 1,200 143,500

1980-2000

Provide fish passage, Green A ., 25 stream miles 2,800 11,000 — — —
Improve fish hshitat, 22 streams, 51

stream miles 800 14,400 — — 10,000
Clear and improve Burns and Crisp Crs., 2

stream miles -- 2,300 -. 1,600
Clear channels, 3 streams, 6 stream miles 100 1,200 -- -. —

Construct spawning channel, 1 mile -- -- ~~~~~ 9()90()

Subtotals 3.700 28,900 60,000 91,600 10,000

4 2000.2020

Construct 4 hatcheries or equivalent 18,000 178,500 -. — —
Develop rearing facilities, 35 acres 12,000 29,800 — — -.
Develop spawning channel. 1 mile -• -- -. •- ~ o,ooo

Subtotals 30,000 208,300 — - - 150,000

Totals 37,700 247,200 60,000 92,800 303,600

.1/Average annual production (catch plus escspementl at end of each period.
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p.
It will be extre mely difficult to meet all these Basins’ (8) Storage at Howard A. Hanson Reservoir
future outdoor recreation needs due to their tremen- should be manipulated to further increase summer

• dous population and land requirements. Therefore, flows on the Green River. Redistribution of mean
other basins and areas of the State must absorb any monthly flows on the Cedar River should also be
slack, accomplished

(9) Spawning and rearing facilities to provide
Projects and Programs Proposed for Comple- an additional 1,125 ,000 trout annually in lakes and
tion by 1980 streams should be developed.

(I) Basinwide cross-sectional stream surveys (10) A steelhead rearing pond complex should
should be conducted to determine the most beneficial be constructed on the Gre- ‘

flows for spawning. incubating, rearing, and fishing, (II) New fish toxicants that are effective,
and techniques should be developed to better detoxify rapidly, and are specific as to species should
evaluate such flows. This would be an Area-wide be developed.
study, costs for which are indicated in the Area (12) New techniques for lake and stream ferti-
chapter. Flows will be considered jointly with water lization to increase fish production should be devel-
quality standards. oped.

(2) Public fishing access areas are proposed for (13) Interest in spiny-ray fishing should be
Sammamish, Cottage. Echo (Highway 99), Bass. stimulated by education and public relations.
Deep, Kathleen. Lucerne . Pipe. Panther . Paradise. (14) FiSh population analyses should be con-
Ravensdale . Retreat , Star , Tradition, Webster . Jones, tinued on main rivers and tributary streams to
Moneysmith, Ballinger, Crystal, and Ruggs Lakes and determine areas where management practices should
Lake McDonald. Ultimately, all significant lakes and be implemented .
key portions o streams, estuaries, and salt-water ( IS) Fish disease and parasite control programs
areas should have assured public fishing access . should be developed for lakes, permitting increased

(3) Streambank angler access on (tO miles of survival of game fish.
major rivers and tributaries (of a total of 275 miles) (16) Programs involving the return of all di.
should be acquired and developed, as funds become verted water , surplus to pipeline needs, to the stream
available, of origin rather than to an adjoining drainage should

(4) Municipal watersheds should be opened for be implemented.
public use to permit meeting a portion of the (17) Municipal watersheds should be opened
demands for fishing, for public use to permit meeting a portion of the

• (5) Boat launch or fishing access areas are demands for fishing.
proposed for the Lake Washington Ship Canal imme- Table 9.13 shows estimated annual benefits and
diately downstream from the Hiram M. Chittenden costs of specific projects and programs proposed for
Locks and for one other selected salt-water area. the Cedar-Green Basins to satisfy needs for game fish

(6) The Sammamish River could be developed prior to 1980. These are, in a sense, alternatives, and
to provide better pool and riffle habitat for resident other projects and programs listed above may be
and anadromous game fishes. Water withdrawal substituted as priorities for development shift. Subse-
restrictions to protect the existing fishery should be quent proposals have not been evaluated nor have
enforced on Issaquah and Newaukum Creeks, and fIsh costs been estimated ; however, a listing of proposals
passage and screening should be provided between the for the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the
Landsburg and Cedar Falls Dams on the Cedar River. table .

• (7) Spawning channel and propagation sites are
• . recommended for Rock and Madsen Creeks in the

Cedar Basin.

I

_ _ _  
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TABLE 9-13. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to .tisfy needs for game fish
in Cedar-Green Basins , pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costs
Angler- O&M

Prolect or Program Days Value C~~it.I (Annual)

Acquire and develop public access,
V 21 lakes 40,000 $ 80,000 $ 357,000 $ 4,800

Develop new f,sh toxicants and lake
fertilization techniques 109,000 218,000 20,000 20,000

Stimulate interest in Ipiny-ray fishing
100,000 200,000 5,000 —

Develop fish diseas, and parasite control program 50,000 100,000 50,000 —

Open closed watersheds for fishing 20,000 40,000 - --

Construct fish hatchery ii 1/ 180,000 15,000

Subtotals 319,000 $638,000 $612,000 $39,800

Streams

Install fish passage and diversion screening. Land~~urg Dam 2,000 $ 10,000 $ 27,000V $ 3,000
Construct propagation developments, including spawning
channel in Cedar R. 4,000 20,000 170,000 7,500

Construct steelhesd rearing pond complex , Green R. 75,000 375,000 215,000 37,500
• Acquire and develop public access, main river (50

stream miles), tribe. (10 stream miles) 10,000 30.000 1,535,000 5,000
Construct fish hatchery 67,100 201,300 1,900,000 87,500

Subtotals 158,100 $636,300 $3,847,000 $140,500

Salt Water

Acquire and develop public access, 2 areas ~~~~l0 $ 69.~~~ $ 
~~~~ $ 2.~~~

Subtotals 23,000 $69 000 $60 000 $2,000
Totals 500,100 $1,343,300 $4,519,000 $182,300

l1.shu (Alternate to ubOve lake proposal)

Acquire end develop public access. 21 lakes 40,000 $ 80,000 $ 357,000 $ 4,800
Stimulate interest In spiny.rsy fIshing 100,000 200,000 5,000 —

Open dosed watersheds for fishing 20,000 40,000 - -
Construct fish hatchery 90,000 j !,000 1.500.000 125.000

Subtotals 250,000 $500,000 $1,862,000 $129,800

~1I Included with benif its from other projects end programs
.1/joint prc4ect, $48,000 cost included In that shown under Salmon Enhancement Program (Tshle 9-12). Total capital cost

- 
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Projects and Programs, 1980.2000 Projects and Programs, 2000-2020
(1) Expand hatche ry facilities. (I) Complete projects and program s not corn -
(2) Construct and manage a searun cutthroat pleted prior to 2000.

rearing pond . (2) Undertake research to develop and enhance
(3) Install munic ipal water treatment facilities the f ishe ry for game fish in Lake Washington and

concurrentl y w ith provision of public fishing access Sammamish Lake.
to closed watersh eds. (3) Develop new projects and programs as

(4) Continue fisher ies research . required.
(5) Compl ete programs and projects cont em-

plated prior to 1980 but not comp leted . Approximatel y 169,000 acres of the Cedar-
(6) Investigate biologica l control of spiny - Green Basins are under U.S. Forest Service admini-

rayed game fish . stration . Projects and programs proposed by this
(7) Develop new projects and programs as age ncy are indicated in Table 9-14. Angler’day

required. benefits have not been calcu lated , but they will help
(8) Construct fishing piers at Lake Washin gton satisfy ove rall demand.

and Sammainish Lake.

TABLE 9.14. Fishery enhanceme nt projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Cedar-Green
Basins, 1980-2020

1980 2000 2020
Capital Capital Capital

Project or Program Unit Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

• .if .11 if iJ• Conduct stream su rveys mile 17 S 500

Clear st ream channels mile 4 8,000 8 $16,000 8 $16,000

Remove debris from lakes acre 10 19~000 .- -- -.

Total $27,500

if Not scheduled as yet , but expected to be simitat to 1980 data .

PRESENT STATU S—WILDLIFE

INTRODUCTION BIG GAME

The Cedar.Green Basins demonstrate the Black -tail ed deer, elk, bear , mountain Lion , and

extreme effect of urban and industrial developmen t a limited number of mountain goat inhabit the

on wi ldlife . The area in its natura l state had a high timbered area of the Basins. Deer are by far the most

wildlife potent ial due to an abundance of natural numerous and widespread of the big-game animals,

water areas and mild climate , but extensive home and but elk and black bear—althoug h usually requiring

industrial Site development necessary to accommo- slightly more remote areas—are also common .

date over a million people has greatly reduced wildlife
habitat. Extensive municipal watershed closures on InVentor! and Distribution
both the Cedar and Green Rivers seriously restrict Black-tailed deer are distributed throug)iout the

I 

utilization of the existing wildl ife resource . remaining forest land but are most prevalent on the
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medium4ow elevation foothills. Areas of highest Production
density extend generally south from Tiger Mountain, Doe-fawn ratios determined just prior to the
including the vicinity of Hobart , Maple Valley, Black hunting season indicate an increase of 1,800 deer over

Diamond , and Enumclaw (Figure 9-2). The current the spring population .
deer population is estimated at 7,0001; however , Elk are scattered over a large area , much of
evidence indicates numbers may be declining , which is closed to hunting. Based upon a near-

The elk are descendents of 80 animals intro - constant harvest in the open hunting area and
duced from Montana in 1912. These animals were indicated increases within the Cedar River municipal
released in the vicinity of Enumclaw and were the watershed closure area , an annual production of 80 to
nucleus of the present White (Puyallup Basin), Green, 100 young is indicated.
and Cedar Rivers’ herds. Within the Cedar-G reen Studies of black bear indicate an annual repro -
Basins , the bulk of the herd of about 400 ranges duction rate of 25 to 30 percent , which would be 125
primarily in the watersh ed of the Green River , but to 180 young .
increasing reports of elk in the Cedar River drainage
indicate a growing herd in that area (Figure 9-2). Harvest

Although the Cedar and Green River drainages Five years of harvest data (1961-1965) reveal
head in the rugged Cascade Range, rocky, precipitous an average annual deer harvest of 900 animals ,
slopes required by mountai n goat are very limit ed. providing approximately 18,000 hunter -days.
Small numbers of these animals occur there , but may The elk herd in the upper Green River drainage
not be year round residents. has provided a harvest of approximately 60 animals

Black bear inhabit the more secluded sections each year. Elk hunting stimulates over 2,300 hunter-
of the Basins’ woodlands , yet are widespread , rangi ng days annually.
in distribution from the low rolling foothills to high Limited harvest data available indicate an aver -
alpine meadows . A population of 600 to 700 is age annual harvest of 75 to 80 bear. Bear hunting
estima ted . provides about 600 hunter -days each year.

Up to ten mountain lion may occur within the Records of mountain lion hunting within the
Basins. These animals are rest ricted to remote areas Basins show only an occasional animal taken , indi-
and are never numerous in comparison with other big cating a rather limited population. An estimated 100
game. man-days annually are spent hunting them.

Deer , elk , bear , and mountain lion huntin g
creates a total of 21 ,000 man-days of highly prized

Limiting Factors outdoor enjoyment in the Cedar-Green Basins
Big-game numbers are regulated by the amount annually.

and quality of their lowla nd winter habitat. A major Harvest of the big-game resource is seriously
portion of the land area below 2,000 feet has been restricted by complete closure to recreational use of
diverted to urban and industrial u,e,which precludes the upper Cedar River watershed by the city of
big-game ~~ Seattle and almost complete closure of the Tacoma

Logging and other forest manage ment practices municip al watershed on the upper Green River.
also influence big-game populations such as deer, elk, Combined , these municipal closure s amount to
and bear . Most current logging occurs above the 242,000 acres, which is half of the remaining natural
2,000-foot lavel, and previously logged areas are wildlife habitat in the two Basins.
growing beyond the stage of optimum forage produc-
tion, resulting In a gradual decline in big.game Propagation
carrying capacity. Various other factors limiting Artificial propagation is not applicable to big-
big-game populations are discussed in the Area game management.
chapter, Pie nt Status-Wildlife.

Beneficial Developments
~~~ The present elk herd is the result of a transplant

of 80 head from Montana in 1912 .
~ Gains nun~sn vsiy ewo~~out es. ~‘.w ~~efo.a, ,l~~res Other beneficial developments are discussed in
duulpnass lass $opssn*sr...$y Ocssh.r populations, the Area chapter, Big Game.
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The varied species of upland game are the most V

widely distributed of the major game groups. Native ~~~species utilize the remaining native habitat and
introduced exo t ics have been established in the area 

V

devoted to agricultural use . The introduced varieties
include cottontail , ring-necked pheasant , California V 

- .

quail , and a few gray partridge and mountain quail. ‘ V 

~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~ - 
.

Native up land game are blue and ruf fed grouse , ,~~~ 
.

band-tailed pigeon, mourning dove, and snowshoe
rabbit (Photo 9-5). Both the native and exotic species 

V

have suff ered from ex tensive habitat losses through A

urban and industrial expansion. The introduced
species which require conditions created by man~V
agricu lture or a variety o1 cultivated garden crops ~- are
more to lerant of human activity and persist in
nu merous , re latively small , remaining cover areas
t hroughout the perimeter of concentrated urban
deve lopment.

PHOTO 9-5. Band-tai led pigeon—a migratory game
Inventory and Distribution

Grouse are the most numerous upland -game 
bird which nests and remains th rough early fall.

birds and both spe cies are distributed throug hout the (Wasi~ington Department of Game photo)

Basins wherever suitable habitat exists. A ruffed
grouse population of 40,000 and a blue grouse Limiting Factors
population of 20,000 are projected on the basis of Continued habitat reduction is the prime factor
current density studies. limiting upland-game numbers. Urban and industrial

An estimated population of 12,000 pheasants development to accommodate the largest metro-
inhabits the Basins , wit h highest densiti es occurring po litan center of the State has completely altered the

between Auburn and Tukwila (Figure 9-I) . Pheasants vegetat ive environment over an extensive area.

persist throug hout the agricultural land and in some Effective wildfire control and reduced emphasis

areas occur near concentrated urban development , on slash burning after logging adversely affect native

California quail require slig htly more diversified upland game and mountain quail numbers .

habitat than pheasant and are more inclined to 
Band-tailed pigeon limiting factors are discussed

populate fringes of intensively farmed land or the in the Area chapter . Upland Game.
edge of residential communities. Although many
urban residents encourage quail, these birds some- Production
times constitute a problem to those persons raising Grouse production is estimated at 21 ,000 ruf-
vegetable gardens . The Basins ’ quail population is fed and 12 ,000 blue each year. Wild pheasant
estimated at 2,500 birds. production averages 7,500 annually, and an incre-

The populations of band-tailed pigeon and ment of 2,000 quail is expected from the present
mourning dove were not determined , population.

One or both of the rabbit species inhabit nearly Actual production of band•tailed pigeon ,
every vegetative habitat typ e present. The cottontail mourn ing dove , rabbit , and gray partridge is undeter-
is directly associated with agricultur al activ ity and mined.
numbers are influenced by the quantit y of edge and
fence row cover created by diversified farming. Harvest
Snowshoe are confined to typical evergreen - The Basins ’ grouse h*r~ st of about 5,000 birds

determined , provides over 8,500 hunter -days . An averag e of 2,500

V 

hardwood forests. The rabbit population was not con sists of 4,000 ruffed and 800 blue grouse. This
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pheasant and 400 quail is harvested annually as a highly developed for industry, resulting in a reduced
result of 4,000 hunter-days in the field. Rarely are fur-animal potential.
the beautiful mountain quail taken by sportsmen.
These birds frequent thick, brushy areas which Inventory and Distribution
hampers hunting. Over 7,700 band-tailed pigeon and Beaver, muskrat , mink, river otter , raccoon, and
2,800 mourning dove are taken , providing an addi- nutria occur in and along lowland wate rcou rses and
tional 7,000 hunter-days. sloug hs. Red fox, opossum , weasel , and skunk inhabit

Harvest and recreational use of the resource are valley lands primarily, and bobcat and coyote occur
serious ly restricted by the municipal watershed in the foothi lls. The high remote region of the
closures on the upper Cedar and upper Green Rivers. Cascade Range is inhabited by lynx and marten.

Game harvest questionnaires indicate a harvest Individual fur-anima l population estimates are : 700
of 1,500 rabbit involving over 800 hunter-days. Most (beaver); 25 ,000 (muskrat); 500-600 (mink); and
rabbit hunting is for cottontail—snowshoes are rarely 75-100 (river otter). Other fur-bearer populations
taken. Upland-game hunting represents over 20,300 were not determined.
hunter-days annually.

Limiting Factors
Propagation Man’s influence on fur-anima l habitat is the

Game farm pheasant and other exotic game- foremost factor affecting population levels. Industrial
bir d releases common in oth er basins have been and urban development and associated flood control ,
virtually discontinued in the Cedar-Green Basins due draining, and riprap projects effectively reduce the
to increasing habitat losses, potential of land and water areas for fur bearers . The

Five private game breeders are licensed to fur animals most highly prized by the fur industry—
commercially raise pheasant , chukar , and quail as well beave r , muskrat , mink , and river otter—are most
as various waterfowl species. seriously affected by such developments.

Beneficial Developments Production
Liberalization of hunting seasons to allow Fall beaver populations consist of 30 to 40

better utilization of the resource has been th e percent young of the year , which indicates an average
principal change in management over the past several annual production of about 250 animals. Muskrat ,
years. like many othe r rodents , is a prey species—being the

Information concerning exot icV species introduc - food of a wide variety of other animals. Thus , nature
• tion appears in the Area chapter, Upland Game. has provided it with a high reproductive rate . Basin

Conservation practices applied by private land- production is estimated at 20,000. Annual mink
owners to agricultural land s of direct benefit to production is estimated at 300 to 350, Other
upland game include 232 acres of wildlife habitat members of the fur-animal group have reproduction
development and 7,273 acres of wildlife habitat rates similar to that of mink.

• prese rvation , all located in agricultural areas of the
western portion of the Basins. Harvest

Annual beaver harvest has fluctuated subse-
quent to the 1963 legis lative change , but no def inite

-
• FUR ANIMALS trend is indicated. The average catch over the past

four seasons (1963-1964 throug h 1966-1967) has
-

• Fur animals include a wide variety of species been 140.
with varied habitat requirements. Those most highly In recent years , about 2,580 muskrat , 110
prized for their pelt value—beaver, muskrat , mink , mink , and 10 river otter have been trapped each year.
and river otter—require lowland water-associated Other fur animals are taken only incidentally. it is

J 

vegetation in which to live and forage. The Cedar- doubtful if any of the fur bearers other than beaver
Green Basins were richl y endowed with lakes , low and possibly river otter are being harvested to the full
gradient streams , and shallow water areas containing extent of their potential. Income derived from
an abundance of natural marsh and riparian habita t , trapping during the 1965-1966 season totaled about
Unfortun ately , it is these areas wh ich have been most $8 ,000.
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Propagation Production
The Cedar- G reen Basins , perhap s because of As noted previous ly, production is not the most

their proximity to the malor market center , Seattle , important use of the area by water fowl. Numbers of
contain a high percentage of private ly operated fur locally raised ducks in comparison with winter
farms. Within recent years . 36 private ranches have migrants are small. A recent inventory reveals an
engaged in the commercial production of mink, average annual production of 6,700. Mallard predomi-

nate with wood duck and teal next in order of
Beneficial Developments abundance.

Beneficial developments are described in the
Are a chapter . Fur Animals. Harvest

Although certain areas in the Green and Sam-
mamish River valleys provide consi stent duck hunt-

WATERFOWL in g, the waterfowl harvest in the Cedar-Green Basins
is more the result of the opportunist . Individuals

The Cedar-G reen Basins have all the natural “pot ” birds on the various lakes—not closed to
attributes that constitute a high waterhiw l use area. 

shoot ing due to concentrated residential develop.
However, many of these same teature s—protected ment- and on numerous ot her water areas when the
salt-water shoreline, tiat boitomland . a’id a wealth of 

opportunity arises. Recent years ’ harvest records

low elevation lakes and meandering streams — en- 
indicate an average annual harvest of 18,400 ducks

courage urban and industrial expansion, resulting 
and 350 geese , resulting in about 13 ,400 hunter-days.

the development of the largest metropolitan center in
the State. Waterfow l are a ffected more than any Propagation
other major wildlife group by such concentrated Four private game breeders list waterfowl
urban development. Loss of native marsh and conver- among t he var iety of birds raised . These birds are
sion cit val ley bottomland to industilal use have domesticate d wild strains raised for commercial pus-
seriously reduced waterfow l use . pOSeS and do not contribute to the wild duck

population or waterfowl hunting.
Inventory and Distribution

The Green Rive r valley and surroundin g area ~ 
Beneficial Developments

t he vicinity of Auburn and the Sammamish River No management areas or artificial facilities are
valley between Sammamish Lake and Lake Washing- maintained in the Basins to enhance wild waterfowl
ton are the major remaining high waterfowl concen- production or harvest.

(rat ion areas (Figure 9-2). The majority of t he Conservation practices applied by private land-
waterfowl using the Cedar-Green Basins are fall and owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to
winter migrants. January waterfowl counts reveal an waterfowl include 3) acre s of wildlife wetland devel-
annual average of I K,500 waterfowl. Prior to this op ment and 106 acres of wil dlife wetland preserva-
mid -winter survey, waterfowl have been exposed ~ 

tion . all located in agricultural areas of the western
almost three months ’ hunting. portion of the Basins.

Limiting Factors
Vast urban and industr ial development of the

greater Seattle area , including the Kent-Auburn OTHER WILDLIFE
va lley, has greatly reduced waterfow l habitat. Devel-
opment of waterfront property, marsh drainage , and The many and varied bird s and animals in the
flood control measure s eliminate native waterfowl Basins not classed as game or fur species are classified
vegetation and industrial expansion into the valley as other wildlife (Photo 9-6). This faunal group is
farmlands reduces feed resulting from agricultural discussed in the Area chapter.
crop production.
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PHOTO 9-6. The pine squirrel is a fascinating par t of the outdoor experience. fWashington Department of
Game photo)

FUTURE NEEDS—W ILDL IFE

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS trial expansion resulting in a loss of waterfowl and
fur-animal use of these lands.

The demand t’or wildlife-oriented recreation by To maintain the present level of hunting success
Basin residents far exceeds the supply. Currently , less in the Puget Sound Area , it will be necessary to
t han 10 percent of the hunting by residents occurs provide an additional annual harvest of 900 deer; 50
wit hin the Basins . As population pressures increase , elk- j. 75 bears: 4,700 grouse; 2 ,500 pheasants; 17 ,000
t he demand for remaining open space and outdoor ducks: and 350 geese within the Cedar-G reen Basins
recreation opportunity wit hin a reasonable distance by the year 1980. As population, leisure time , and
will increase at an accelerated rate. 1 Non-hunting use demand for outdoor recreation increase the demand
of the wildlife resource will experience a considerable for wildlife resources will increase proportionately.
rise in popularity and surpass hunting. Table 9-IS illustrates this projected increase in

A lthough birds and game animals m a y  not be hunter-days.
taken from the wild for commercial purposes, sa le of
game birds and certain game animals produced TABLE 9-15. Present and projected hunter use in
domestically by authorized game breeders is permit- Cedar-Green Basins
ted. An increase in such activity is anti cipated. - -

V V Year ncrease Over Previou s Period Total U~The entire western po rtion ot the Basins is (Neect (Demand)
almost comp letely enveloped in urban or industrial 

~~~ (1000)
development. Some farming continues in the Kent-
Au burn area of the Green River valley, althoug h at 1965 -- 54.6
present this lowland area is experiencing rapid indus .

POpuliSiOn forecasts ihown m Fut.ji’i Ne~~~— fj ~~ 
2020 40.0 210.9



PROBLEMS AND CONFLI CTS Cedar -Green Basins is to be satisfied . Problems and
A number of problems must be resolved it ’ con flicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to these

future wi ldlife -oriented recreation demand in the Basins.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS— WILDLIFE
To satisf y t he exp ected increase in demand for data for subsequent periods are not available , but a

wildlife wilt require preservation and enhancement ol’ listing of probable projects for the 1980-2000 and
key ecological f eatures through coordinated orderly 2000-2020 periods follows the table. The table does
planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area not show bene fi ts from nonhunting use of wildlife
chapter . and activation of various developments in such as trapping, wi ldlife photography, viewing, and
the Basins during the target years. dog training, nor does it include incidental recreation

benefits that will accrue from public use of wildlife
PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS ar eas for swimm ing, boating, picnicking, hiking or

REQUIRED BY 1980 other outdoor recreation. Based on existing surveys ,
Table 9-lb shows projects and programs pro- such nonconsumptive use more than equals hunting

posed for the Basins to satist ’y 1980 needs. Simi lar use.

TABLE 9-16. Proposed projects and programs , with estimated costs and benefits , to satisfy needs for wildlife
in Cedar-Green Basins, pre-1980

Annual Benefits
Hunter- Costs 1

—’
Project or Progr am Days Value C~~ ita l O&M

(Annual)
General Programs

Develop educational programs stressing
renewable aspects and value ol proper

• harvest of w ildlife 17 ,000 $ 89,500 $ 5,000

Develop cooperative programs w ith private
landown ers to prese rve and improve w ild .
life habitat end assure hunt er access 4,000 16,000 .- $ 5,000

Develop compatib le fo rest .w iidlife man~~e-
mont techni ques , and Study means of increas - ii ii
ing recre ational potent ial of wildlife 10.000 10.000

Spec if ic Proj ects and ProQrams

Develop program for recreation use of
clos ed watersheds 12,000 70,000

Lease and develop 10 sites for
pheasant releases sn(hupting 5,700 22 .800 10,000 5.000

A cquire b nd’tailed p~ eân concentration
areas, 1,300 acres 10,400 41,600 15.000 1.000

Enlarge game f.,’m to produce additional 
,,~~~5,000 pheasants ______ 

50 000 15000

Totals 49,100 $239,900 $90,000 $36,000

‘—i/ Do not includ e survey and plan costs.

Benefit s included under other projects and programs.

Benefits included under leasing of pheasant release siteS.
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Projects and Programs , 1980-2000 key wildlife habitat and hunting areas.
(1) Continue acquisition and development of (2) Comp lete programs and projects not corn-

key ecolog ical and hunting areas. pleted prior to 2000.
• j (21 Comp lete programs and projects not corn-

pleted prior to 1980.
(3) Develop new projects and programs as Table 9-Il indicates projects and programs for

required. wildlife enhancement proposed by the U.S. Forest
Service. Hunter-day benefits from these projects and

- - Projects and Programs, 2000-2020 programs have not been determined , but they will
Il) Continue acquisition and development of help satis fy overall demand.

TABLE 9-17. Wildlife enhancement projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Cedar-Green
Basins . 1980.2020

1980 2000 2020
Cap ital Capital Capital

Proj ect or Program Unit Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

Surveys and Plans
Conduct range analysis

Deer acre 74 ,800 $ 7,500 Survey and planning work is not carr ied forward
Elk acre 74 ,800 7,500 to these time periods. Similar Work here is prob-
Mountain goat acre -. -. able.
Special acre

Conduct upland-game habitat surveys acre 28 ,580 1,400
Develop habitat management plans each 8 4,000

Big-Game Habitat Improvement
Seed and plant forage acre 370 37,000 360 $ 36,000 360 $ 36,000
Release forage acre 432 10,800 840 21,000 420 10,500
Create permanent openings acre 100 10,000 510 51,000 405 40,500

Develop waterfowl nesting facilities eadi 12 600 10 500 -‘

Total $78,800
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PUYALLUP BASIN

PRESENT STATUS—FISH
V 

HABITAT DESCRIPTION Downstream from the White River , the Puyal-
lup courses west-northwest to Commencement Bay.

Puyallup Basin has one major river system, four It offers numerous pool-riffle areas conducive to
small independent dra inages , 251 lakes and reservoirs anadromous and resident fish production.
(totaling 6,170 surface acres), and 48 farm ponds (24 Each of the four independent drainages pro-
surface acres) w hich supp ort anadromous and/or vi des areas suitable for production of anadromous
resi dent fishes (Figure 10-I). Marine water influenced and resident fishes. The flows from each are impor-
by the streams includes the heavily populated and tant to the specific ecological makeup of the estuar-
industrialized are a of Commencement Bay, Tacoma m e  and marine environment in the vicinity of their
Narrow s, and sout hern Puget Sound to Nisqua lly confluence with salt water.
Flats. Shellfish and marine fish es are abundant in this Four large lakes or reservoirs comprise ove r half
environment , except in t he industria l areas of Com- the nonstream aquati c habitat. The largest of these—
mencement Bay. Lake Tapps (2 ,296 surface acres)—was formed by

The Puyallup River originates on t he sOUthweSt inundating several small lakes with water from a canal
slopes of Mount Rainier. It moves northwest through originating from a diversion dam on the White River.
a narrow valley before receiving the Mowich Rive r The lake is, in turn, used for storage for a hydro-
from the east. The latter exhibits relatively steep electric powerplant at Dieringer. Lake Kapowsin,
gradient, numerous cascades, and few pool-riffle located adjacent to the town of Kapowsin, is a
sections. A short distance downstream on the Puyal- natural lake of 512 surface acres, and is drained by
lup is a major water-use development. The river then Kapowsin Creek into the Puyallup River. Steilacoom
flows through a narrow canyon and exhibits numer- Lake at Steilacoom covers 313 surface acres and
ous cascades and deep pools. Downstream from drains via Chambers Creek to Puget Sound, while
Electron to the Carbon River confluence, mountain I ,l 25-acre American Lake drains to Puget Sound via
type stream characteristics prevail for some distance , Sequallitchew Creek. Other lakes occur throughout
affording considerable pool-riffle area. The Carbon the Basin. In addition, beaver ponds are situated in
also originates on the rugged slopes of Mount Rainier the headwaters of nearly all tributaries to the major
and courses northwest o its junction with the drainages described above.
Puyallup. Steep gradient , large rock, and numerous

cascades characterize its upper reaches. The lower
quarter offers spawning area highly suitable for fish ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH
use.

Downstream from the Carbon , the Puyallup Invento ry and Distribution
meanders generally north to the confluence of the Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
White Rive, at Sumner. In this reach it contains their general life histo ries are similar. Resident fishes
numerous pools and riffles. The White also heads on occur in good numbers throughout the Basin .
Mount Rainier , flowing generally north to Greenwate r Anadromous Flils—Anadromous fishes are
and then generally west to Buckley. The upper chinook, coho , pink , and chum sahnon ; stee thead and
reaches have steep gradient and considerable areas of searun cutthroat trout; and searun Dolly Varden. On

• large streambed rocks . Occasional pool-riffle sections the White River , anadromous fish are trapped at the
exist near Buckley. Two water-use developments are Buckley diversion , and trucked to a point near
located on the river in this reach , Downstream from Greenwater . Here they are returned to the river to
Buck ley, the river meanders northwester ly to Auburn continu e upstre am migration and natural spawning.
then south to Sumner. This lower section provid es Approximately 238.6 miles of the Puyallup drainage
considerable pool-riffle area. and 27.4 miles of the independent drainages are used

j  
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FIGURE 10-1. Anadrornous fish and wildlif. distribution, and fish facilities (1965)
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for migration, spawning, and rearing (Figure 10-I). enter the system every month. During the summer,
Other important natural rearing waters for many May through August, the early running species remain
species are the lakes, sloughs, and ponds. in deep holes enroute to their spawning grounds.

Upstream migration of the various races and Adult spring chinook utilize principally the
species of anadromous fish overlaps considerably, as high mountain streams of the upper White River
shown on Table 10-I. Adults of one or more species system for spawning. These incl ude Huckleberry

TABL E 10-1. Timing of lmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases In Puyallup Basin

Fresh-water Month
Species Life Phue j  F f~4 A M J J A S 0 N 0

Spring Upstream migration I — —chinook Spawning
I ntr~ ravel develop. U
Juvenile rearing
Juv. out migration

Summer- Upstream migration U
Fall Spawning
chinook I ntr~ rivel develop. —

Juvenile rearing — — • —
Juv. out migration — — U

Coho Upstream migration
Spawning —
lntr~ revel develop. —

• Juvenile rearing
Juv. Out migration — — — IPink Upstream migration U —
Spawning — —I ntr~ ravel develop. — —Juvenile rearing U — I
Juv. Out migration U — •

Chum Upstream migration U
Spawning — U
lntr~ ravel develop. U
Juvenile rearing I — —Juv. out migration I

Summer Upstream migration U — — —steelhead Spawning
Insr~~rawI develop. U
Juvenile r.armngif — — —Juv. out migration

Winter Upstream migration — —steelh.ed Spawning
lntr~~revel develop. — — —L juvenile rearing1)
Juv. Out migration

Sasrun Upstream migration — — — — — — — —cutthroat Spawning — —N lntrWevel develop. — — — —• I Juvenile rearing1’ — — ~~~~~~ — —Juv. Out migration —
• 

I 

i/Normally extends over a two-yw period.
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Creek , and the West Fork White , Greenwater , and Adult steelhead have been recorded in all
Clearwater Rivets. Also, limited nun”sers of spring accessible waters in the Basin where selected gravel
chinook are believed to use the upper reaches of the areas are used for spawning. These same areas
Puyallup and the upper Carbon Rivers. It is estimated complement the rearing in adjacent upstream and
that within the Puyallup system approximately 93 downstream sections , particularly where no other
miles of stream are utilized by spawning spring anadr omous fish occur.
chinooks. Fall chinook spawning occurs throughout Searun cutthroat trou t frequent and success-
the Puyallup drainage, with heaviest concentrations fully spawn and rear in much the same waters
noted in the PuyaUup, and the lower White and accessible to steelbead , but in lower elevation
Carbon Rivers. Principal tributaries utilized by this systems. The use of ponds and lakes for rearing is,
species include Kapowsin, South Prairie, and Voight however, more significant than for steelhead . Lx-
Creeks. Also, some fall chinook utilize Chambers tremely important , too , is the use of the estuarine
Creek, the largest independent drainage, and salt-water areas.

Virtually all accessible streams and tributaries Searun Dolly Varden spawn in larger tributaries
draining the Basin are utilized by spawning coho that have typically deep pools accompanied by
salmon. Spawning also occurs in t h e Puyahlup, Car- shallow gravel areas.
bon, and White Rivers, particularly in areas where Significant spawning reaches in some streams
divided channels create watercourses more suitable are delineated in Table 10-2 .
for use by this species. Each of the four independent lntragravel egg development occurs over ai.
drainages also receives spawning coho, however, the II -month period, because of the overlapping period
total production from these streams is considerably of spawning for various species.
less than that of the Puyallup River. Within the entire .VsOut migration” for all species occurs mainly
Basin, an estimated 230 miles of stream are utilized during the period February-June, corresponding with
by spawning coho. high spring runoff. Some migration occurs during

Pink salmon spawning occurs almost exclusively other months, but this is primarily a natural redistri-
in sections of the Puyallup. the lower Carbon, and the but ion of juvenile salmonids within the stream
lower White Rivers. Principal tributaries supporting systems. Various downstream migrants spend consi-
spaw ners include Kelly Creek on the Puyallup, and derable time in the vita l acclimation areas. Since the
South Prairie and Voight Creeks on the Carbon River. frail juvcnile.pink and chum begin seaward migration

Chum salmon spawning within the Puyallup soon after emerging from the gravel, the lower
Basin is confined primarily to portions of the Puyallup is exceedingly important to early fresh-
Puyallup, the lower Carbon, and the lower White water rearing, and to successful introduction into salt

• Rivers. plus each of the independent drainages, water. For all anadromous fish juveniles, extremely
PrIncipal Puyallup tributaries known to receive chum critical areas exist at the mouth of the Puyallup and
include Ckar, Kelly, and Clark Creeks on the Puyal- in Commencement Bay estuarine waters. The juvenile
lup; and South Prairie Creek on the Carbon River. salmonids, after adjusting to the salt-water environ-
The independent drainages also receive good numbers ment disperse into Puget Sound, the straits , and the
of chum salmon. ocean.
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TABLE 10-2. SIgnificant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident gent. fish. Puyallup Bumii

StTe.m
Stream Section Mile~. Type of Spawning A rea

Puyillup A. Whit. A. mouth to Electron 10.0-30.0 Occasional broad riffles, some
beach and pitch grevel

EleCtrOn to diversion (upstream
from gee) 30.0-39.0 FeW riffles, mostly patch grevel

Diversion to headwatsrs 39.0-46.0 Some broad riffles, mostly pitch gravel

Mowich A . Mouth to point near headvvst.rs ~0’&0 Some riffles, mostly beach and
- pitch gravel

Carton A. Mouth to point near Ca,bonado 0.0-12.0 Occasional broad riffles. soms beach
and patch gravel

Fairfas to point near headwiters 18.0-28.0 Numerous riffles, channel splits.
sam. beach gravel

S. Prairie Cr. Mouth to point near headsvat.rs 0.0- 14.0 Many riffles, occasional patch
grunt sections

White A . Point near Sumner to Buckley
Diversion 3.0-21.0 Fiw riffles, some beach and

patch grewl areas
• Mud Mountain Re.rvoir to point

near h.adwaters 32.0.60.0 Few riffles, some beach and patch
gravel areas

West Pork Mouth to point near ewiwaters 0.0-12.0 Scm. riffles and channel splits,
occasional patch areas

Gr.enwater R. Mouth to point near headwaters 0.0-10.0 Numerous riffles, some patch and
beech grunt

Clwwat.r A. Mouth to Lily Cr. area 0.0.6.0 Many riffle. and channel splits,
some pitch gravel

.1/Additional spawning area is provided by virtually all tributaries entering within described reaches.

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- also found in some lake waters and kokanee are
duced within Basin waters and survi vi ng to return as present in Steilacoom and American Lakes. Perch,

~~~~~ spawners are presented in Table 10.3. crappie, bullhead, pumpkinseed, and bass are abun-
Resident Fish—Resident fish spawn throughout dint in many of the lowland lakes. More common

the inland waters (Table 10-2), Rainbow and cut- competitive and/or predator species resident to the
throat trout are found in significant numbers in most Basin are aquawfish, suckers, iculpins, dice, stickle-
of the streams. In addition, cutthroat thrive in backs, and peamouth.
streams upstream from anadromous fish barriers

V V where they are generally self-sustaining. Brook trout p
~~~ ct,on

occur with resident cutthroat in many higher chess- As determined during a 1967 stream survey,
tion streams and most beaver ponds. In addition, they ~~~ production, Induding all anadromous salmonids
have been stocked in many high lakes. Mountain which reside one or more years it fresh water
whitefish are abundant. Dolly Varden occur mostly (exclusive of lampreys), is varied. Instantaneous
downstream from the anadromous fish barriers In the standing crop values rangsd from practically zero in

• Puyallup, White, and Carbon Rivers. Lake trout are the ~adal headwaters to more than $75 po,.è of fish
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per surface acre in the rich lowland streams. The TABLE 10-4. Anadromous fish natural production
average was 334.3 pounds. Salmon id populations (harvest plus escapement), Puyatlup Basin
equaled 205.7 pounds per surface acre , while other
or undesirable species comprise d the remaining 128.6 Aver~~e

pounds. Species n~~~!J (Annual)

Chinook 600.14.600 8.120
TABL E 10-3. A nadromous fIsh spawning escapement, Coho 4,150-143,850 37,850

natural and (artificial), in Puyallup Basin Pink 30,000-75,000 44,250
_____________- _______ • _________ Chum 9,900-114,980 44,390

Aver~~e Summer steelhead
Species • Ranget! (Annual) Winter steslhead 27,100.60,400 39,800
______________________________________________ Searun cutthroat 18,000.40,200 26.500

Chinook 150-3,650 2030 Searun Dolly VardenV
(480-710) (600) —

i/Period involved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1966.
Calo 830-26.770 1,570 E iceptions: pink salmon (1959-1965, odd years), warun

(6,300-17,230) 19.990) trout(1962-1966).
2/Production limited and therefore not determined. ~Pink 10,000-25,000 14 7SOV 3~ -

Chum 96’-~7 490 22 200 
-, No valid totals estal~tighed.

Summ.r steelhead3j Al £1
Winter ste,lheatal 18.100-40,300 26,600
Searun cutffiroitV 13,500-30.200 19,900 . -
S.wun Dotty Variteqt4f Resident Fish—Streams upstream from anadro-

V — mous fish barriers are , for t he most part , producing
.1! Periods involved in determining fill numbers are: natural their natura l potential. Wit h the exception of streams
(1956-1965) . artif icial ( 1961-19661. pink salmon with glacial origin, fish recruitment comes mostly
( 1969.1966). trout 11962.1966) . from headwater lakes or ponds; occasionally
2/Per odd-ye*’ escspement. hatchery-reared trout are planted V

Totals include natural and (artificial) eIc~~ement. Stream reaches downstream from migration
No vilid totals estrtlsshed. barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro-

mous fish production. With the exception of white-
fish, no distinction between resident and anad romous

Ana*omous Fish- Total salmonid production game fish is made . The instantaneous standing crop
from the Puyallup Ban~ depends largely on levels of (excluding lampreys) produced during low flow
natural spawning and rearing success. Each of the periods varies between 206 and 378 pounds per
major streameourses contains numerous sections suit- surface acre . Hatchery -reared resident and anadro-
able for spawning and rearing, and each offers high mous t rout are also planted in these areas.
quality tributaries where excellent production is All lakes, ponds, and reservoirs are included in a
achieved. Of the independent drainages, Chambers regular fishery management program, which includes
Creek is by far the largest producer of salmon and trout planting. Because lake waters are managed for
sieelhead. salmonids and/or spiny rays, actual production

The Basin is a very productive winter steelhead figures are shown in harvest data. Some lake harvest
area and on1y moderately productive for summer varies from one fishing season to the next, and may
steelhead. About 39,800 adult steethead (5 to 10 range from 10 to more than 100 pounds of fish per
percent are summer run) and 26,500 adult searun surface acre annually. Under ideal conditions, produc-
cutthroat trout are produced each year. Potential tion could be substantial.
natural production of these species is anticipated to
be somewhat greater than the current numbers Propagation
produced. The State maintains and operates the Puyallup

Table 104 presents fish production data. Salmon Hatchery on Voight Creek near Orting
(Figure 10-2). Fall chinook and coho are the principal
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salmon produced here, with nearly all fish planted in Recent survey and catch statistics (1966) m di-
Basin waters. cate that the Basin planting program provides

Occasionally, juvenile salmon are transplanted approximately 75 percent of all winter steelhead, (65
into the Puyaflup from facilities located in other percent of all steelhead), 80 percent of all resident
basins; however, tota l plantings of this type have been trout , and 90 percent of all lake-reared coho salmon
re latively small. and kokanee harvested in its waters annually.

Prelimina ry commercial and spo rt catch stati s- Average annual sticking of anadromo us fish in
tics indicate that t he present Basin planting program Basin waters , 1961.19651 was as follows: 959,375
contributes approximately 3,800 chinook and 12 ,400 chinook ; 590,860 coho; 73,908 steelhead; and
coho salmon to these fisheries annually. 10,0002 searun cutt hroat. Resident fish propagation

In addition . t h e State maintains a fish farm data appear in the Area chapter.
operation at Tacoma where hatchery-produced
salmon fry are reared to seaward migration si ze . This Harvest
is basically an exp erimental program. Exist ing Harvest—Salmon produced in Basin

Emphasi s is directed toward liberating resident waters contribute to United States and Canadian
and anadromous game fish in low elevation lakes and ocean sport and commercial fisheries, sport and
stream reaches on an annual basis. Alpine lakes are commercial fisheries in Puget Sound , and a sport
stoc ked with small trout every three to five years or fishery in the lower Puyallup River. Annual contribu-
as needed. Those lakes lying in Mount Rainier lion to these fisheries between 1956 and 1965 was
National Park are stock ed as needed , under a Federal 152,5 90 salmon .
tisliery management program. Plantings of legal-size The marine waters support a relatively light

• hatc hery fish are also used to supplement natural commercial fis hery. A few gill net and purse seine
prod uct ion in the most heavily fished lakes and vessels fish the area in the vicinity of Dumas Bay and
streams, and in habitats which have been altered by Dash Point. Principa l landing areas are Seattle and
nature or man and recently improved . Seven (arm fish Tacoma.
ponds receive plants of hatchery game fish every two The Puyallup Indian gill net fishe ry ,w hich had
to t hree years from private facilities, commerc ially harvested significan t numbers of

Two other State fish hatcheries , Puyallup and salmon from the lower Puyallup River, was curtailed
South Tacoma , rear anadromous and resid ent trout , in 1965 . The Muckleshoot Indian fishery, existing
The forme r is located near the ci ty ol’ Puyall up, and mainly on the lower White Rive r . has increased its
t he latter is in South Tacoma near the outle t of ’ harvest of ’ salmon since 1965 .
Steilacoom Lake (Figure 10-2). Both of these faci l i- The entir e marine area is semi-protected from
ties are served by springs and supplement planting heavy winds, provi ding generally good conditions for
activities of adjacent basins and other parts of the an intense year round sport fishery. More than
Puget Sound Area and State. 120,000 angler-days were recorded for marine waters

A major percentage of the fish reared at the in this area in 1965 . Popular sport angling areas
Puyallup facility and a minor percentage of those include Commencement Bay, t he Tacom a Narrows ,
produced at South Tacoma are liberated in the and waters off Dash Point and Point Defiance. Also,
Puyallup Basin. State facilities in other basins also many boat anglers frequent favorite fishing areas to
supp lement the Basin stocking program . the south and north.

The South Tacoma Fish Hatchery is of special Salmon angling occur s in the lower Puyaliup
significance because of Its winter steelhead brood - River and in the confined estuarine waters of Cham-
stock program on Chambers Creek. This single source, bers Creek. River catches have increased steadily in
with slight exception, is the originally developed and recent years with the reported 1964 through 1966
almost the entire egg source for winter stee lhead in harvest averaging 820 fish per year. These consisted
the Puget Sound Area and western Washington. of coho and chinook with some pink salmon included

Five private trout hatc heries , near Tacoma and
McMiUan , produce rainbow trout for commercial
outlets, including private ponds. A nadromous trout data involve period 1962-1966.

2 Annual stocking initiated in 1964, with most active
progr i In 1~~~.
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in the 1965 catch. Average annual use represented is present and potential harvest values were not deter-
4,100 angler-days. mined. Potential harvest of resident sahnonids in

A 1966 questionnaire survey of anglers m di- lakes and ponds could be increased substantially -
cated an average use of 100 ,700 angler -days in
catching nearly 20,100 winter steelhead. Because Factors Limiting Production Other Than Her-
summer water conditions (glacial silt) do not permit vest
main river angling, summer steelhead are included in There are a number of alterable factors that
the winter steelhead catch . Natural production Contri- limit fish production (Table 10-5).
butes almost 35 percent of the total stee lhead catch . 

~~~~~~ Strs.ni ’.ow—Fish production in
No commercial steelhead landings are recorded; how- nearly all smaller streams is curtailed by low summer
ever, Indian fishermen have harvested this species in flows. In the Puyallup River, upstream from the
recent years . confluence of the Carbon, and in the White River

These same data indicate 16,800 anglerdays between Puget Sound Power and Light Company ’s
were spent fishing for searun cutthroat in salt water , Buckley diversion dam and a point just upstream
with a total harvest of 10.100 fish. Natural produc- from Sumner , low flow conditions are aggravated by
tion contributes 100 percent of the total fresh - and diversion of water to a hydroelectric plant. In
salt -water searun cutthroat harvest. Harvest of searun addition , low flows and wide ranging flow fluctua-

• cutthroat in fresh water and that of anadromo us tions occur in the Puyallup from the company’s
Dolly Varden are included in resident trout stream diversion dam downstream to a powerhouse.
harvest data . Seasonal flooding is common in all of the major

On the basis of 1966 survey data , 383,300 drainages. Warm temp eratures at glacial headwaters
angler-days were expended on the lakes , ponds , and combined with heavy rains on steep, mountainous
reservoirs and a tota l harvest of 1,109,100 trout and terrain , frequently cause violent runoff. Intermittent
610,000 other game fish realized . Similarly, 106,500 fl~~ding also occurs in Chambers Creek as a direct
angler -days were spent fishing for game fish other result of storm drainage runoff associated with
than steelhead in the streams and 366,100 we re urbani~ tion .
harvested. The whitefish harvest was estimated to be Poor Water Quality—There is considerable gla-
less than one percent of this total. cial silt in the White, Puyallup, and Carbon Rivers

Potential H.rvsst—lf natural salmon production from late spring to early fall. Silting also occurs fro m
is increased , as indicated in the Production section , intermittent flushing of the Electron power canal
there would be a corresponding annual increase in the flume on the Puyallup and annual flushing of Mud
harvest of all species. The Area chapter presents a Mountain Reservoir on the White River in September.
discussion of salmon harvest trends. All of these conditions are detrimental to egg survival

Potential harvest of natural stee lhead produc- and food production.
tion is difficult to predict since artificial propag ation Domestic , agricultural , and industrial pollution
prog rams promote additional fishing pressure on occurs in the Puyallup drainage. Pollution becomes
these populations. However, an increased hMWst more acute during periods of low flow, and particu ’would be possible. tarly near populated areas.

Searun cutthroat trout harvest has not reached Pulp mill wastes are discharged directly into the
its full potential, because of the widely varied Puyallup River at its confluence with Commencement
salt-water fishery, brief season, and highly popular &~. Studies reveal that these effluents can be

• winter steelhead season. Estimates indicate that addi- particularly damaging to juvenile s.lmonids, espe-
tional production and harvest of searun cutthroat ciauy during slack tides or low river flow conditions.

• could be realized. The bay also receives wastes from wood treatment
Resident salmonid production and subsequent plants, chemical refining, domestic sewage, smelter

harvest in streams are not expected to Chailge. 11115, slag disposal, log booms, oil spills, and dredged spoIl
of course, considers the same exclusions noted for de~~ ltion. The estuarine waters off Chambers Creek
anadromous fish. An exception would be the haivest mouth are used as a log dump and storage area by a
of mountain whitefish, which is estimated at less than pa~~ plant. Waste material discharged by the plant
one-tenth Its potential. Because this total harvest ii further degrades natura l water quality.
not separable from stream resident harvest data,
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TABLE 10-5. Alterable factors limiting anadromous and resident fish production in PuyaHup Basin

Limiting Factor!/ Species A ffected

§
Stream ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ O U ~~. U n  ~

Puyaflup R. X X X X X  X X  X X X X X X X
Kapowsin Cr. X X X X X X
Ca,t,onR. X X  X X X  X X X X  X
S. Prairie Cr. X X X X X X
VoightCr. X X X X X X X

ClearCr. X X X X X X
Kelly Cr. X X X X X X
White R . X X X X  X X X X  X X X

West Fork X X X X  X X

GreenwaterR. X X X X X X X
BoiseCr. X X X X X X X

Clark Cr. X )C X X X X X
Cl.arCr. X X X X X X X X X
Independent

• Drainages
HyI.bosCr. X X X X X X
W.p.to Cr. X X X X X X
Chambers Cr. X X X X X X X X X X X

J/ Competition and predation generally affect all waters (less ~ on glacial streams) and are most serious in like environments.

2! Includes wetershed development.

Physical Barriers—About II miles upstream Cascades and intermittentl y-formed log~ams
from Electron , a dam dive rt ing major river flow for a prevent access to upst ream spawning areas on the
hydroelectric powerplant blocks anadromous fish up- Greenwater River Lo~ ams and beaver dams occur on
stream migration. On the White River , a similar block Kelly and Voight Creeks , and upstream migran ts are
exists at Buckley diversion dam; however , adult ana- hindered by cascades and falls on the Carbon River. A
dromo us fish are trapped and transported around this lake level control dam at Steilacoom Lake outlet
structure and Mud Mountain Dam upstream. blocks fish migration into the upper Chambers Creek

Additional falls and barriers occur on less drainage.
important tributary streams. These physical obstruc- Conflicting Watershed Dsvslopm.nts—Lo~ ing
lions significantly dim inish anadromous fIsh produc. is one of the principal factors affecting the watershed.
tion. Extensive clear cutting over certain areas influences

Fish screens located in a flume operate in the magnitude of flood flows and low summer flows.
conjunction with the White River diversion . However , This typ e of cutting also increases stream siltation
tests haw shown that these screens are not effectively and, in smaller streams, Increases temperature.
passing downstream migrants. As a result, the young Urbanization and industrial expansion occur In
fish are swept over the screens , into Lake Tspps, and many of the lower drainages. There is considerable
thro ugh the power turbines. Mortal ities here are home developmen t on the flood plains. This creates a
extreme , need for flood protection For landowners, Involving



affect fish popu lations. Rive r prof ile chang es general . PHOTO 10-1 - Fish trap and haul facilities (right) at
ly associated with stream channeling projects have the White River Diversion Darn. (Washington Depart-
occurred in the Carbon, White , and Puyallup Rivers. ment of Fisheries photo)

Hydroe lectric power deve lopments on the
Puyallup and White Rivers are detrimental to fish ties are intended to supp lement natural production,
production. Also, the operation of Mud Mountain wh ich is insuffic ient to sustain present harvest.
Reservoir on the upper White River is often not Waters which have been chemically rehabili-
coordinated with fish needs. tated for trout management include Fivemile, Steel,

Linutad Spawning and Rearing Areas—Floods North, Bonney, Wapato, Orting, Louise, Spanaway,
have destroyed or shifted many spawning riffles and Tule, Sequallitchew, Killarney, and American Lakes.
resting pools in the various stream systems. Channel- While only Sequallitchew Lake required screening,
ing, channel realigning, or diking associated with American and Spanaway Lakes required screens
flood control and land reclamation , have aggravated and barrier dams. Various improvement proje cts
flooding effects on fish hab itat. are noted on Figure 10-2.

Competition and Predation—Predator and corn- Fish ing access developments exis t at Five-
petitor fishes such as peamouth, suckers, squawtlsh, mile, North, Steel, American. Killarney, and Son-
sculpins, and dace inhabit the drainage V Mixed species ney Lakes (Figure 10-2). Stream access and boat
fi sh populations of lowland lakes limit trout produc- launch areas include sites on the Puyallup, White, and
tion. Predation of various species by marine fishes Carbon Riven. The Federal fishery management
such as the dogfish and by certain mammals and bird s program on the Fort Lewis Military Reservation
is common in estuarine waters. provides angler access to Sequallitchew and Chambers -

Lakes. The fishery projects on the reservation are
Beneficial Developments under a coop erative plan involving the Fort Lewis

Accomplished and Contin uing—Enhancement Command , Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife,
projects for anadromous fishes have involved exten- and the Washington Departments of Fisheries and
sive beaver dam and lo~am removal , culvert repair , Game, Additional pub lic and private developments
bank stabilization, and the installation of fish-passage prov ide multiple use access to Basin waters.
facilit ies on the White River and on Chambers Creek Research and investigations at the South
(Photo 10-1, Figure 10-1). The State attempts to Tacoma Hatche ry have had a most significant impact
clear all intermittent barriers as they occur. Various on stee lhead management. This is the first facility in
Federal land management agenc ies , in coop eration Washington where w inter sticlhead were reared and
with the State, also engage in this activity. Such released in parent streams in numbers sufficient to
projects also benefit resident game fish, justify the program which presently includes planting

Nearly all game fish stocks come from the almost 2 million winter steelhead smolts within the
South Tacoma and Puyallup facilities. Although the State each year. Continued stud ies in pond rearing,
Puyallup facility Is the smaller, its contribution to timing of returning runs , and hybridizing have re-
resident and anadromous trout produ ction and fish- suIted in increased benefits annually.
cries research is extremely sig nifican t to this and Under D valopm.nt—A research program in
adjoining basins. All liberations fro m the two facili - fish farm salmon production being conducted at

- 
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Titlow Pond in Tacoma is expected to benefit  future The principal marine fishes are cod, lingcod.
development of artificial rearing projects. greenling, flounder , sole, rockfish , herring , dogfish,

Beneficial programs under development include and ratt ish. Population is discussed in the Area
experimenta l studies with rainbow-steelhead hybrid section concerning species production.
returns from plants in Steilacoom Lake and prelimi- Shellfish- The estuarine and marine waters and
nary investigations of searun cutthroat trout libera- shoreline f rom Point Pulley near Burien (Cedar-Green
tions into South Prairie Creek. Investigations of Basins) south through Commencement Bay to the
continued eyed-egg kokanee plants in Murray Creek , Tacoma Narrows Bridge comprise the Puyallup
tributary to American Lake, are underway. As many Basin’s shellfish area. Except for Commencement
as 700,000 eggs are deposited in gravel of varied Bay, this area affords exce llent marine habitat for
composition to determine maximum egg density and shellfish.
survival. Principal species of shellfish and other marine

invertebra ies arc Dungeness crabs; litt leneck , butter ,
piddock . and Manila clams: blue mussels: pink seal-

MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH lops: spot shrimp; squid; octopi; and sea cucumbers.
Dungeness crabs inhabit the sandy intertidal

Habitat Description 7one , mostly north of Commencement Bay and

Marine waters provide considerable diversified particularly w here eelgrass beds are prevalent.

environment. Numerous broad beac hes provide exten- Sizable numbers of littleneck , butter , and horse
sive shallow water exposure . w hile some areas have clams are present from Point Pulley to Dash Point,

depths approaching 90 fathoms. The principal marine and geoducks are abundant in the sandy bottom areas

waters are Commencement Bay. Tacoma Narrows , below the mean-lower-low tidemark. Cockles are

and that portion of south Puget Sound to the re latively scattered throughout the area. Piddock are

Nisqually Flats. concentrated in the blue clay deposits around Point

In Commencement Bay. Puyallup waters tend Defiance . The log booms, pi lings, docks , and heavy

to strati fy and form a thin layer over the heavier riprap along the waterfront and waterways in outer

saline water. Thorough mixing and dilution occur ~ 
Commencement Bay support heavy clusters of blue

Dalco Passage off Port Defiance, where heavy tide mussels, and t his shellfish is also abundant around

ri ps and currents are encountere d. Weak and variable Point Defiance where swift currents occur. The sandy
currents exist through East Passage while strong bottom nort h of Commencement Bay provides ideal

currents move through Colvos Passage and the environment for pink scallops which are found in

Tacoma Narrows, scattered beds in 70 to 100 feet of water.

The topography of the northernmost beach Spot shrimp are predominant in scattered con-
area , also the most productive shellfish grounds. centrations in t h e deep channel of East Passage and
consists generally of gradual gradient with upper and Dalco Passage .
middle beach composed of mixed sand and small Pacitlc oysters are limited to small private
grave l becoming mote sandy near the mean lower-low oyster beds. Prior to private ownership, extensive
tidemark. The beaches in this section generally recreationa l use of these beaches had completely
extend out 500 to 600 feet to the zero tidemark. The depleted the natural native oyster production.
beach area -around Port Defiance and southerly in the The waters in the Tacoma Narrows and in

Narrows to the Tacoma Narrows Bridge consists of Dalco Passage support large schools of squid and the
high steep banks and short , sharp gradient beaches steep rocky shoreline around Point Defiance and in

composed of clay outcropping wit h occasional large t he Narrows , wit h strong mixing currents, provides an

rocks and gravel, ideal environment for octopi. Sea cucumbers are
abundant along the sandy eelgrass bottom from Point

Inventory and Distribution Pulley to Dash Point, and sea urchins are prevalent in
concentrated groups on the tidal shorelines aroundMarine FISh -The variety of ecological niches Point Defiance and in the Narrows.and the influence of the Puyallup River and other

Basin drainages contribute to a highly suitable and

marine fish populations.

J 
productive habitat supporting a variety of abundant
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Production Factors Limiting Production Other Than Har-
Information is not available concerning num- vest

bers of marine fish or shellfish produced. Marine Fish and Shellfish—Poor water quality,
tide land development , and competition and predation

Propagation are principal factors influencing production.
Marine fishes are not propagated in the Basin. (1) Poor Water Quality—Domestic and in-

Small privately -owned oyster beds are located south dustrial effluents and introduction of other foreign
of t he Tacoma Narrows. materials from local shipping traffic alter the natural

water quality in estuarine and marine waters. Such
Harvest conditions are prevalent in Commencement Bay,

Marine Fish—Marine fish receive only light particularly along its southern shore and off the
commercia l fishing effort. 1-lerring make up the bulk mouth of Chambers Creek. Rapid expansion of the
of t he catch and most fish are taken with beach seines metropolitan and industrial waterfront of Tacoma as
and round haul nets from the eastern Tacoma well as urban developments cause increasing problems
Narrows area. Most marine bottom fishing effort is of sewage disposal and pollution. Pollution has
conducted principaily by otter trawl vessels , and is become so acute that some fish populations have
also confined to waters north of Point Defiance . been eliminated. Also, shrimp and scallop habitat in
Landings are made in the Tacoma area while some Commencement Bay and Dalco Passage has been
vessels travel to Seatt le, Everett , and as far north as reduced or fouled by disposal of sludge and dredged
Blam e to sell their catch. materials.

Sport angling plus spear fishing are becoming (2) Tideland Development— Tideland
increasingly popular in these marine waters. Principal destruction through industrial development and
species sought by sportsmen are lingcod and rockfish. urbanization is detrimental to juvenile fishes and has
Popular areas include Dash Point , Brown’s Point , curtai led or depleted native clam populations.
Point Defiance , and the Tacoma Narrows. Average Dredged spoil deposition, extensive landfills, and dike
annual angler-day use devoted to sport angling for and breakwater construction are not compa tible with
marine fishes is 3,800. species needs. In general, the tidal areas are not

Little is known regarding harvest potential of conducive to good oyster culture because of narrow
marine fishes, beach configuration. Beach attrition and alterations

Shellfish—Shellfish harvest is princi pally by resulting from residential development have also
sportsmen. Squid are harvested commercially by otte - reduced much of the intertidal shellfish area.
traw l and herring gear mainly in the Tacoma Narrow s (3) Competition and Predation—DogfIsh,
area , and are handed at ports from Tacoma to Blam e, abundant in some areas , prey upon juvenile marine

Popular sport digging areas , populated mainly fishes and compete with more desirable species, such
with hardshell clams, include beaches and tidelands as rockfish or cod . Shellfish predators include red
east of Dash Point and the east shoreline of the crabs, starfish, moon snails, sand dollars, and native
Tacoma Narrows south of Day Island . These areas dr i lls which prey on clams and oysters; and octopi
receive heavy pressure due to numerous access areas that feed upon crabs.
and proximity to metropolitan centers. Average
annual man-days of use attributed to shellfish harvest Beneficial Developments
are 4,700. No beneficial development projects exist for

Harvest potential for shellfish is unknown , the enhancement of marine fL.n or shellfish.
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FUTURE NEEDS — FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS
RESOURCE ASPECTS

The Puyallup Basin supports limited commer-
The 1963 census ranked the Puyallup Basin cial f isheries for salmon , marine fish, and shellfish

second in the Puget Sound Area with 324500 within Basin boundaries. The streams produce signifi-
persons. Projections indicate Basin populations of cant numbers of salmon tha t enter commercial and
449,800, 721 ,000 and I .157 ,700 in 1980, 2000, and sport fisheri es both inside and outside the Basin. The
2020, respectively. Major increase s will be directly Muckleshoot Indian fishery , operating mainly on the
related to new industrial development planned for the lower White River , harvests large numbers of salmon
Basin. This expansion, along with community and annually. This particular fishery has remained rela-
suburban developments, will be distributed princi- tively constant , and is expected to continue to do so,
pally throughout the lower Puyahlup River valley, at least in the near future . Some commercial landings
especially around Tacoma . Puyallup, Sumner . and of salmon, marine fish, and shellfish are mad e at the
Orting. Unless zoning ordinances are enforced , con- Port of Tacoma, supplying a number of licensed
siderable urban spraw l is expected to occur through- dealers w ho sell their product principally on the fresh
out the surrounding areas , and to some exten t over fish market .
many sections of the surrounding lowland hillsides . Sport fishing for sa lmon is quite heavy through-
Year round residence construction , plu s slimmer- out t h e  sal t-water area , an d li ght to moderate in the
recreation home development, wi ll increase rapidly in Puyallup River. Numerous boat rentals , including one
areas adjacent to streams and rivers , especia lly over of the largest publicly-owned boathouses on the West
the upper watersheds. Industrial devehopmeni is Coast (Point Defiance), serve thousands of sport
expected to cover much of the lower valley tloor fishermen. In addition , many private boa t nioorages
nort hwest of the town of Ortiiig. and boat access areas are scattere d along the marine

The size of the Puyallup River system and the shoreline. Each year additional sport fishing pressures
variety of stream types afforded by its many drain- occurs within the Basin. wi t h particularly heavy
ages, associate d closely with heavily populated areas. e f f o r t during high pink salmon years.
promote this area strongly I’or outdoor recreation. It is aii ti cu pated that local demands for marine
This is especially true for t he upper watersheds. High -  fish and shellfish will increase very rapidly, wit h
ways and roads provide generally good access for particularl~ heavy demands from sportsmen. As
sport fishermen desiring to use the rivers and streams. t hese demaiids continue to rise it will be necessary to
The expected increase in demand for more and more develop prt~ects and implement programs that will
outdoor recreation , associated wit h increased popuha’ best utiliie the production potential within the Basin.
tion and more leisure time , will lead to acceleration Resident game f ish in lakes will play a most
of sport fishing pressure increases at a rate much significant role in future fishing recreation. Based on
greater than that of population growth. Also, in county use values, approximate ly 25 percent of all
salt-water areas where salmon produced in the Puyal- Basin harvest and utilization of game fish ot her than
lup Basin are harvested, there will be a mar ked steelhead is by people from outside the Basin. It is
increase in demand by both commercial and sport estimated that , by 1980, Basin lakes must annually
fishermen, provide an additional 742,500 trout and 409,100

The proximity of good qua lity marine water , game fish of other species to anglers’ creels. This is an
beach, and tidelands to the heavily populated sectors additional 148 fish per surface acre . Basin st reams
of the Basin will result in considerab le pressures on must support an additional yearly harvest of 264,700
both the marine fish and shellfish common to the resident trout and whitefish and 14 ,100 steelhead by
area. Each will suffer from loss of natural production 1980. Most of the increase in fishing pressure will
habitat by development of watert ’ront homesites and have to be met by increased artificial propagation. As
industrial facilities, population, leisure time, and outdoor recreation

______-~~~__
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demands increase in this and nearby basins between Diversion Dam, located upstream from Electron,
1980 and 2020. the need for game fish angling will blocks about 24 miles of stream from use by anadro-
increase proportionately. Table 10-6 indicates present mous fishes. It also restricts upstream passage
and projected demands and needs for game fish in between this point and Electron Powerhouse under
angler-days. certain flow conditions.

(4) Projects being considered, such as those for
TABLE 10-6. Present and projected sport fishermen flood prevention and drainage of Puyallup River
use (game fish) in Puyallup Bairn t ributaries , White River tributaries, South Prairie

Creek, and the Carbon River storage dam, may
Year Increase Over Previous Period Total USe conflict with fIsh needs.

(Need) (Demand) (5) Log boom storage in the eastern portion of
(1000) (1000) Commencement Bay has had serious detrimental

1965 -- 607 4 
effects upon marine fish and shellfish production in

1980 407.0 1.014:4 this area.
2000 580.2 1,594.6 (6) Dams and power diversions on the White
2020 956.8 2,551.4 and Puyallup Rivers limit fish production potential.

(7) Poor logging practices, stream channel
alterations , and projects retaining glacial silt wou ld
also reduce fish production and harvest.

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
Poor Water Quality

Major problems and conflicts related to conser- (I) Occasionally, intermittent seasonal pollu-
ving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the tion occurs in the lower Puyallup River, in the
fish and shellfish resources of the Puyallup Basin are estuarine waters of Commencement Bay, and in
categorized below. In addition, general problems and Chambers Creek drainage. This often results in water
conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this quality inimical to fish and shellfish. An almost
Basin. Constant pollution problem, caused by heated ef-

fluent and fly ash, exists on Boise Creek, White River
Conflicting Land and Water Uses tri butary . Effluents from agricultural and industrial

(I) Downstream fish-passage facilities, asso- sources, as well as from sewage disposal, are particu-
ciated with Puget Sound Power and Light Company’s larly detrimental to aquatic life. Buildup of sludge
Buckley diversion, are inadequate and cause serious and heavy wastes in the estuary limits shellfish and
losses of juvenile salmonids. marine fish production.

(2) Late spring and summer flows downstream (2) The annual drawdown and flushing of the
from the Buckley diversion are often not sufficient to Corps of Engineers’ Mud Mountain Reservoir on the
pass upstream migrating anadromous fish. In addi- White River release excessive quantities of silt, mud,
tion, attraction flows to the ladder and trapping and debris into the lower river where such material
facilities are often insu fficient to attract fish . sett les out and deteriorates environment and restricts

(3) Puget Sound Power and Light Company’s fish production .

MEANS TO SA TISFY NEEDS— FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in ANADROMOUS FISH

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation
of various potential developments in the Puyallup Potential enhancement projects include the
Basin. These developments range from environmental opening of new stream areas upstream from barriers
enhancement projects to artificial propagation pro- for spawning and rearing of anadromous fishes.

j  

grams and facilities. Passage facilities at Puget Sound Power and Light
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Company’s Electron Diversion, on the Puyalhup coordination and close liaison with the Corps of
River , would add 24 miles of stream area for these Engineers for removing accumulated silt from Mud
fish. Other barriers deserving attention include exten- Mountain Reservoir in order that little or no damage
sive cascades in the middle Carbon River and a lake would result from flushing this material into the
level control dam on Chambers Creek , the major lower White and Puyallup Rivers. Another program to
independent drainage, benefit fish production would include setting rigid

Streams requiring streambed and fish passage controls on the removal of water , for any purpose,
improvement include the Puyallup, Carbon, and from natural flowing streams. Ai~extensive evaluation
White Rivers, as well as many of the larger tributaries of new means for obtaining future municipal and
including the Greenwater and West Fork White industrial water supplies should be conducted in

Rivers, and Huckleberry and South Prairw Creeks. conjunction with this. Subjects deserving~ study
Streambed controls could be achieved through selec- include potential use of dual water systems (con-
tive placement of rock weirs or submerged log Of sumptive/irrigation and sewage) and possible procure-
concrete barriers to retain spawning gravel and create ment of desalted marine water produced as a byprod.
suitable pools and riffles where they are now unstable uct of any proposed thermonuclear powerplants.
or lacking. Such measures will be particularly benefl- Other enhancement projects should be directed
cial in stream sections where narrow diking and to : (I) implement water quality controls necessary to
channel straightening have been performed - sustain fish and shellfish populations, including con-

Another major enhancement project would trol of forest and agricultural spraying, as well as
involve alteration of the upstream and downstream curta iling the disposal of untreated municipal and
migrant fish-passage facilities associated with Puget industrial wastes; (2) develop cooperative measures
Sound Power and Light Company’s White River with Federal, State , county, and private agencies
diversion dam and canal. Additional water and/or involved in flood control , logging, and gravel opera-
better attraction flows should be provided at the tions to ensure protection of fish resources; (3)
adult fish ladder-hauling facility located at the diver- institute an et’fective permanent flood plain zoning

• sion dam upstream from Buckley. The diversion canal plan to protect streambeds and adjacent land from
rotating-drum fish screens should be redesigned, or unnecessary changes that would damage the aquatic
possibly relocated nearer the canal intake . Such habitat; (4) guide management to promote effective
projects on the White River could significantly regulation of all fisheries, and provide changes in
increase fish production. Negotiations are being con- fishing areas and harvest methods to yield maximum
ducted between the State and Federal fishery benefits from available stocks; and (5) perform
agencies and the Puget Sound Power and Light studies and obtain information necessary for
Company concerning all of the company’s projects in achieving the most efficient management possible ,
the Puyallup Basin drainages, including the development of new techniques for

Flood control and low flow augmentation flood control channeling and accumulation of specific
would be highly beneficial on a number of st reams, streamfiow data (from river cross section measure-
particularly the Carbon and upper White Rivers . ments ) to determine flow levels necessary for fish.
Streamfiow controls might be achieved through the Optimum flows derived will be considered jointly
development of overflow channels , flood flow diver- with associated intrastate wat er quality standard s , -

sions, or impoundments either on the main river or in being developed , to meet necessary requirem ents for
potential off-river areas. Potential propagation sites fish production.
are somewhat limited in the Basin but some site s are A tentative streamf low schedule has been devel-
available for development of hatcheries , eyed -egg oped. Such flows, by month, are listed in Table 10-7.
incubation facilities , spawning channels , or controlled It is assumed that the amounts of water necessary to

impoundments for off-riwr rearing areas . There are maintain fish product ion in the major fish use areas
sui table land and water sources for such facilities will be available if the recommend ed flow regimen is
along sections of the Puyallup, White , and Carbon achieved. Much expansion and refinement of these
Rivers as well as on Kapowsin Creek , West Fork fig ures will be necessary to determine optimum flows.
White River, and the Greenwater River . Lakes and ponds should be maintained at existing

One enhancement program would include levels.
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TABLE 10-7. Tentat ive flow schedule requ ired to m lntaln fish production levels, Puyallup Basin

Flaws (cfi) by Month
Streamii Oct Nov. Dec~ Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Juns July Aug. Sept.

Puyallup R.
(Puyallup) 1.800 2.500 3.000 3.000 3,000 2,750 3.000 3.500 3,000 2.500 2,000 1.600

Carbon R. 300 400 450 400 360 300 400 500 400 400 250 260

S. Prairie Cr. 150 260 360 350 360 260 300 250 160 100 60 55

Whiti R. 600 800 1.200 1,200 1,200 1,100 1.200 1.400 1,200 1,000 750 600

Grsenwaterfl. 70 180-’ 200 200 200 150 250 300 280 100 60 60

1
~LocstiOns are existing U.S. Geological Survey g~~ing stations.

MARINE FISH SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH.
Enhancement projects for marine fishes should MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH

include improvement of habitat and creation of new
fishing areas through selective placement of rock The Puyallup Basin offers numerous opportuni-
jetties or submerged automobile bodies. Another ties for projects and programs that could maintain
program benefiting these fishes would involve estab- and increase fish and sheUfish production, promote
lishing and implementing water quality controls in better use of habitat , and provide for increased angler
the estuarine and marine waters of Commencement use. Major potential developments, mduding an
Bay and Tacoma Narrows. Without such controls a indication of priority, are categorized in Table 10-8
drastic reduction in marine fish populations is fore- and defined by stream in Table 10-9.
seen. The State fishity agencies and, to a lesser

Natural production is adequate at present, but extent , various land management agencies are work-
artificial propagation will be instituted when re- ing on a number of the potential developments listed.

Nearly all of the major propouak are goals of long

• range planning programs, and are acted upon as
monies, manpower, and time permit.

$HELLFI$H A number of these potential developments are
included in a preliminary plan for increasing produc-

Potential enhancement projects for shellfish tion levels to meet overall Pacific Northwest demands
should includ, the instaMation of beach breakwaters for fish resources in the future. These proposa ls , and
where strong currents now limit production, the salmon production increases, are indicated by target
study and i.plsmansaaioe of techniques to eliminate years in Table 10- 10.

j or control natural predators, and the alteration of Table 10.11 ShOws estimated annual benefits lit
environment to promote increased natural produc- terms of sport and commercial harvest for the same
don. The latter night be accomplished by heating proposals. Projects and programs for marine fish and
controlled adt watu stem or by adding nutrients, shellfish have not been analyzed In this manner

The marine waters hold considerable potential because use data are Inadequate, and needs are not so
for expanded development of raft and rack oyster critical as for salmon.
culture. Also, the many beach areas receiving lncreu
Ingly heavy use by spost d~~~rs ars well suited for
put-and4ake Shellfish stoddiig progeams.
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TABLE 10.8. PotentIal dsv.lopments for production and use of salmon and shel lfish, Puyalkip Basin

Priority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1060 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

11) Msintenence ind Enhancement

Provide fish p.ssege at Electron Diversion X
Improve Whise River fish-passege facilities X
Improve public beaches for clw~ production X
Improve stream and streambed conditions X X X

(21 Acquisition

Evaluate potential selmon prOpegatiofl sites X
Initiate purch of suitable land for propegation

sites and procure water X
Acquire and develop 3 salt-water public access

sites X
Acquire 2 mites of additional tideland for
public uss X

Acquire and develop public access to and parking
facilities at State-owned beaches X

Procure riverbank sites for public access develop-
ment X X X

13) Uaneg.msns and Administration

Establish levels end implement controls for
maintenance of fish production streanf (cvi X

Locate, survey, and m k  boundaries of State-
• owned tidelands outside corporate city limits

end reserve such lends for public use except es
required by ~ ecific circumstances x

Promote Indian fishery conservation measures X
Develop subtidal perk for sh in divers X
Implement fishery manegenient regulation changes X X X

141 Coordination end Legislation

Institute effective flood plain zoning codes X
Coordinate all operations and activities on

streams, i.e., grossi vsmoval, flood control X X X

Implement necessary wiSer quality controls X X X

(5) Additional Studies

River cross ction and profIle measures X
Continue inventory of shellfish stocks and

recreational use of tldelsnds X
River dlkine and channeling techniques X X

_ _ _  
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TABLE 10-S. P~Ss.AIaI besellelil t~ u1~~-i~ e for fish, PvyaIIup Basin

£.thanosmsnt Msesjre Species BineSited

III ~hiJ h1iIiJ
Puyallup R. I~~ X X X X X X X X X X
k~~owsinCr. x x  x x x x x x x x
CsbonR. X X X  X X8,PralrjsCr, X X X X  X X XVoightCr. X X X X X X
ClearCr. X X X X  X
White R. l~Jx  x j ~J x x  x x  x x x

Wst Fork X X X X  X X  X X -

Grsenwawr R, 
~~~J X X X  X X  X XBoiasCr. X X X XCI.rk Cr. X X X X X

Cu ss- C,. X X X x x
• - 

_
Dralnegss
Chen~snCr, X X  x X x x

~~~J Priority project

GAME FISH diversion and downstream from the Electron diver-
sion on the Puyallup River. Upstream and down-

The following general and specific projects and stream fish passage should be provided at the Elec-
programs will conserve and enhance game fish tron diversion and improved downstream fish passage
resources, and some will benefit other species as well, should be furnished at the Buckley diversion canal.
Incidental benefits from these projects and programs Angling should be a high priority development
have not been evaluated, program in any basin plan. This Basin is in a high

density population area, and nearby outdoor recrea-
General Pro~amg lion areas are essential. Public access to salt water,

Thermal powerplanu Should be located where lakes, and streams must be made available If future
cooling water requirements can be satisfied without demands are to be satisfied.
harmful effects on fish resources. ~thisti1aI and municipal water supply Should

Flood plain zoning Should be enforced ~~ 
be separated. This would permit use of controlled

pua~ ..t building construction in areas subject to quality water for Industrial purposes and permit
flooding. Such areas should be zoned for agriculture a more proper perspective for water uses,
and outdoor recreation. Flood water storage should -
be located In off-stream areas. Pra3scti and Ptugi~~~ Propo ad for Conspi.’

Logging practices Should be designed to Insure tion by 1S~~that harvesting methods are conçst~ le with gain. (I) Basin-wide cross.eecdonal stream surveys
fish production. Should be conducted to determine the most beneficial

Low flow sugialutadon should be provided on fiow~ for spawuting, incubating, rearing, and fishing,
the Whit. River downstream from the Busidsy and tech$quss should be developed to better main.
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TABLE 10-10. Estimated total salmon production Increases in Puyallup Basin by project or program, to satisfy
nee&-J

Protect or Program Species and Number
and Yew Chinook Coho Pink Chum

Lodd.r and screen E lectron diversion 2,200 8,800 -.

Augment flows, White R iver 700 2.000 300 -.

Alley diversion flume fish screens,
While R. 2,000 2,200 -- -

Subtot als 4,900 13,000 300 —

1990 2000

Improve fish pau~~e, Chambers Cr.,
8 stream miles .- 2,000 — —

Improve fish h~~it$t , 8 streams,
53 stream mi les 7,400 25,200 13,500 13,600

Clear channel, Greenwater A.,
4 stream miles 400 800 -. —

Supply flood control, 4 streams,
36 stream miles 1,700 4,000 800 1,300

Augment flows , Puyallu p A ..
18 stream miles 800 4,000 900

Augment flows, 4 tributaries,
34 stream miles 1,900 5,200 2,000 -.

COnstrUCt Ipowning channel, I mile -. -- 120,000 -

Construct hatchery 42,000 ‘- .- —

Subtotals 54,200 41,200 137,200 14,900

20002020

Construct 4 hatcheries or equivalent 18,000 178,500
Develop rearing facilities, 16 acre. 6,000 13,600 — -
Construct ~ atvninq channel, 1 mile - - 120,000 -

Subtotals 24,000 192,100 120,000 —

lotals 83.100 246,300 257,500 14,900

!/Averags annual production (catch phis escapemgnh) at end of each period.

ate such flows. This would be an Area-wide study, (3) Streambank angler access on 40 miles of
costs for which are indicated In the Area chapter. tIm Puyallup River and its major tributaries, and
Flows will be considered jointly with water quality smaller tributaries and Independent drainages (of a
standards. total of 174 miles) should be acquired and developed,

(2) Public fishing access areas are pro9oeed at as funds become available.
Fivemile, Morgan, Surprise, Spanaway, Sisllacoom, (4) Public fishing access to salt-water areas is
and Gravelly Lakes and Lake Kapowsin. Ultimately, proposed at the month of Chambers Creek and In the
all significant lakes and key portions of streams and Puyallup River estuary.
salt water areas should have assured public fishing (5) Two stream improvement prof~ects are pro-
access. posed, one each on the Puyallup and White Rivers.
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TABLE 10.11. Proposed prOi.cts and prop’ams, with .stlmatsd benefits and costs, for .nhanc.m.nt of salmonhiand
other an.dromou s fish rssourcss, Puyallup Basin

Annual B,n.lit,
Commercial Harvest Sport Harvest

Project or Program, No. of Value No. of 
— 

Value Costa
and Year Fish To Fishermen Retell Fih Federal Stats C~~lteI O&M

(Annual)

Pre- 1980

Ladder and screen Electron
divers.on 7,000 $ 170,500 $ 482,200 800 $ 4,800 $22,400 * 25.000V $1,000

A ugment flows , White A , 1,900 16,200 34,600 1,000 6,100 28,400 .3)
Alter diversion canal fish .41 if

screens, White A. 2 500 52,500 147,400 500 2,700 12,600

Subtotals 11,400 $239,200 $664,200 2,300 $13,600 $63,400 — —

1980 2000

Improve fish p~~~ e,
Chambers Cr., 8 stream ml. 1,400 $ 4,300 $ 8,300 200 $ 1,400 $ 6,600 $ 30,000 $ 600
Improve fish h~~itst, 8 stre ams,
53 stream miles 20,700 92,300 191,000 4,700 26,200 132,700 160,500 3,200

Clear channel, Greenwsiar A.,
4 stream miles 700 2,900 6,200 200 1,200 5.500 800 800

Supply flood control, 4 streams, 235 stream miles 4,700 16,300 35,900 1,000 5,700 27,400 ~~ .2/
Augment flows, Puyallup A., .2/
1$ stream miles 3,700 11,600 25,800 700 4,100 18,900

Augmant flows. 4 tr lbuta’iss, 2!
34 stream miles 5,800 18,200 42.700 1,200 8,900 34,900

COnStrUCt sp.vning channel,
1 mile 95,700 66,000 325,400 4 300 25,800 120,400 700,000 1,400

C~~struct hatchery 22,800 151,100 362,600 13,200 79,300 369,900 1,020,000 60,000

Subtotals 155,500 $362,700 $997,900 25,500 $150,600 $716,300 — —

20002020

Construct 4 hatcheries or
equivalent 140,400 $ 478,900 $ 963,600 28,000 $168,000 $ 783,900 $ 4,080,000 $ 240,000

Develop rearing facilities,
16 acres 13,200 53,200 112,700 3,600 21,600 100,600 88,000 16,000

Construct ~ owning channel,
1 mile 96,700 66,000 325,400 4300 25,800 120,400 700.000 14,000

Subtotals 249,300 $698,100 $1,391,700 35,900 $215,400 $1,004,900 $4,868,000 $270,000

416,200 $1,200,000 $3,063,800 e~,7oo $379,60o $1,794,60o - -

.1/ A nailront ous trout benefits not included.

~~~/ 
Joint project Pst’t of c~ ltal cost Included In that shown In Talale 10~12.

.1 , MultIpurpose project. Sipwshle coats, if any. heat not been determined.
j I  Project under seidv. Costs not yet determined.
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Each pso~ect is associated with a hydroelectric pro- (11) New lake and stream fertilization tech-
ject . The White River project involves recommenda- niques to increase fish production should be devel-
tion s to a Federally-licensed power company for oped.
improved power canal screening, and increased flows (12) An education program to stress the value
downstrea m from the Buckley Diversion point. These and increase the popularity of fishing for spiny-rayed
developments should be coordinated with the Mud species should be initiated .
Moun t ain flood cont rol storage project upstream. The
Puya llup proje ct involves th e same company and Table 10-12 indicates estimated annual benefits
includcs recommendations for incr eased flows , fish and costs of specific projects and programs propos ed
passage upstream from the power canal diversion for the Puyallup Basin to sat isfy needs for game fish
point , and power canal screening. This diversion , prior to 1980. These , in a sense, are alt ernatives , and
known as the Electron Diversion , lies immediately other projects and programs listed above may be
downstream from the mouth of the Mowich River. substituted as priorities for development shift. Pro-

(6) Two propagation sites are recommended pouts for subsequent years , which may include some
for development by the State. One would includ e projects and pr ograms listed above , have not been
acquisition and further development of the Phil lips eva luated , nor have costs been estimated ; however , a
Trout Farm , a commercial trout rearing facility listing of proposa ls fot the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020
contiguou s to the State ’s South Tacoma facilities , periods follows the table . Some of these projects and
This development would include construction of large programs are interconnected; that is, benefits from
reari ng ponds and additional experimental work to constructi ng a hatchery may depend on first solving
rear summer and winter steelhead as well as searun fertility, d isease , and public acce ss problems. In such
cutt hroat trout. The other proposed development is a cases , ite ms showing costs will not necessarily show
steelhead rearing pond on lower South Prairie Creek , bene fits because the latter are included under other
Carbon River t ributary . Liber ation s and adult returns projects and programs.
from a pond here would provide fishing both in the
Puyallup Basin and in other basins. Projects and Programs, 1980-2000

(7) The Puya llup hatchery should be expanded (I) Construct and operate additional hatchery
to rear an additional 300,000 stee lhead smolts facilities.
annually . (2) Comp lete progra ms and projects not corn-

(8) Additiona l hatchery facilities to prov ide a pleted prior to 1980.
catch of 650,000 trout annually in lakes and streams (3) Develop new projects and pr ograms as
should be developed, needed .

(9) A program should be developed for elimi~
nation of channel changes by development of an Projects and Programs, 2000-2020
adequate streambank stab ilization program. (I) Comp lete uncompleted projects and pro-

(JO) New and eff icient fish toxicants which grams.
detoxify rapidly and are selective as to species should (2) Institute new projects and progra ms as
be developed, needed .

(3) Continue fisheries research .

I
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TABLE 10 12. Propound pio~ssts and pIo~ ams. with sstlmatsd costs and benefits, to satisfy nands for g.m.
in P~sysilup Basin, pre-ISSO

Annual Benef Its
An Ier- Costs

Project or Prc rmt Days Value C~ i.taI O&M
(Annual)

Laces

Acquws and dteslop public a~~ us, 8 labt. 20,000 $ 40,000 $ 125,000 $ 1,000
Ows$oø now I tali ico.cants —~fertilization tediniquss 204.000 408.000 20,000 20,000
Expand Puyallup trout katchsry ,jJ if 280,000 28,000
Develop educational pi~~ um to m.e.

value of ~~lny-ray ti hin 31,000 70,000 5,000 —

Subtotals 259,000 $518,000 $430,000 $49,000

Streams

Ausuire and develop stssthsed rearmnq
fau lts.. 70,000 $ 360,000 $ 225,000 $ 50,000

Acquire and develop strsantbank access,
40 stream miles .1/ 566.000 4,000

Provide fish p u ~~s st Electron Dam
and dsqus~ fish flow required
b twsen dam and powerhouse 3,500 17,500 25,0002/ —

Construct fish hatchery 71,400 214,200 1,200,000 100,000

Subtotals 144,900 $581,700 $2,006,000 $154,000

Salt Water

Acquire and develop public access, 2 areas 11,300 $ 33,900 $ 34,000 $ 300

Subtotals 11,300 $33,900 $34,000 $300

Totals 415,200 $1,133,600 $2,470,000 $203,300

I.*es (ahumate to thou. ide

Acquire and duvelop public access,
$ Ides 20,000 $ 40,000 $ 125,000 $ 1,000

Develop educational progr, to stress
value of spiny-ray fIshing 35,000 70,000 5,000 -

Construct flui~ hoedwjy 210,000 420,000 3,000,000 250,000

Subtotals 265,000 $630,000 $3,130,000 $251,000

if Censfits Included In other proposed projects and prug~~.,a. 
-

i/j oint project Part of casts Included In those down Ut Tthlo 10.11.
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Approximately 136 ,000 acres of this Basin are enhancement are indicated in Table 10-13. Angler-
under U.S. Forest Service administration. Projects day benefits have not bee n calculated , but they will
and programs proposed by this agency for fishery help satis fy overall demand.

TABLE 10.13. Fishery enhancement projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Puyallup
Basin, 1980.2020

1980 2000 2020
Capital Capital Capital

Project or Program Unit Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

Conduct stream oirveys mile 72 $ 2,200 ~“ - 
1, 

-

Conduct lake ~irvey s acre 273 2,200 -- 
.1! 

—

Clear stream channels mile 10 20,000 22 44,000 22 $ 44,000
Remove debris horn lakes acre 46 46,000 100 100,000 100 100,000

Total $70,400

if Not yet scheduled for these time periods.

PRESENT STATUS—WILDLIFE
INTRODUCTION and Electron represent the major deer sectors (Figure

10-2). Deer population , production , and harvest data
The Puyallup is the main drain 4e and is typical ar e shown in Table 10-14.

of the watershed s draining into Puget Sound from the
east. A broad relatively level flood plain interspersed TABLE 10-14. Deer population, production, and
wit h low rolling hills is situated near the mouth of the harvest , Puyallup Basin, 1961-1965
river and extends eastward to meet th e foothills of
the Cascade Range . From this point , the terrain County Population ” Product ion Havest

becomes more rugged and rises in elevation to (Total) (Ave .Annu al) (Ave.Annual)

terminate at majestic Mount Rainier. The vari ed 1,150 330 160
climate greatl y influences wildlife abundance and Pierce 10,250 3,160 1,350
distributio n. — —

Tot als 11,400 3,480 1,510

BIG GAME iiGame numbers vary throughout the year; therefore, figu res
des ignate late September— early October pOpulationL

The black-tailed deer is the most numerous and
widespread of the big-game species. Elk , bla ck bear ,
and mountain lion inhabit the foothill areas surround- Elk occur on the foothills generally at a higher
ing Mount Rainier and moun tain goat are found in elevation than deer. There are three areas of moderate
the rugged mountainous areas near the Cascade crest. density : one approximatel y on the boundary of the

Puyallup and the Cedar.Green Basins in the area of
I snory end Dlsbibutlo*~ 

Gra ss Mountain (northeast of Mud Mountain Reser-
Black-tailed deer inhabit nearly every part of voir), and the other two in the upper reaches of the

the Basin. Areas of current high density are generally White River drainage in the West Fork White River
the timbered foothills adjacent to the broad flood watershed and in the Huckleberry Creek area (Figure
plain, The areas surrounding McMillin , Carbonado, 10-1). The total number of elk is estimated at 1,100.
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The rugge d mountainous terrain in and abutting (1961-1965 ) reveal an average annual harvest of
Mount Rainier National Park is the home of the 1 ,510 animals (Table 10-14). Of these , 160 were
mountain goat. The park has an estimated population ta ken in the King County portion and 1,350 in the
of 350 of these animals while another estimated 300 Pierce County portion.
inha bit the area east of the Naches Pass highway ~~ 

The Pierce County elk harvest has gradually

Mutton and Castle Mountains , increase d from 15 in 196 1 to 75 in 1965 , indicating
Slightly ove r 70 percent of the black bear an upward tre nd in the population. Increase and

ha bitat of Pierce County and 9.5 percent of the King 
sprea d of these animals into deer habita t , both within
t he Basin and adjacent drainages , have been partially

County bear habitat are within the Basin. A popul a- controlle d by liberal hunting seasons. Over half of the
lion of 1 ,000 ani mals is estimated . Pierce County take , ‘approximately 100 animals ,

Only a few mountain lion are found within the occurs in the Basin.
Basin. During the period when bounties were paid on The mountain goat harvest , regulated by special
these animals , there were seldom more than one or per mi t , results in a total take of 5 to 10 animals
two ta ken a year from either Pierce or King Counties. annually.
Perhaps 10 to IS mountain lion range within the Within Pierce County , bear are legal game year
Basin with the majority of these in or near Mount round and in King County a season from July to
Rainier National Park. November outside the national forest and from

September to November inside the national forest is
Limiting Factors nor mal. Limited harvest data available indicate an

Deer populations in lowland areas are affected average annual harvest of 200 animals.
by diversion of land to agricultural use , in dustrial Mountain lions occur in small numbers and are
sites , an d urban development. Various other factors not harveste d with any regularity .
limiting big-game populat ions are described in the Average annua l hunter .days use devoted to

Area chapter , Present Status—Wildlife , harvest of big game in the Basin is 30,200 (deer);
3,900 (elk); 100 (mountain goat); and 1,575 (black

duct~on 
bear). Hunter -days involved in the pursuit of moun-
tain lion are few and were not determined .

Doe-fawn ratios determined ju st prior to the
h unting season indicate an average annu a l increase of
3,480 deer over the spring population. Production
estimates for the divisions within the Basin are shown Artificial propagation is not applicable to big-

in Table 10-14. game management.

Based on the current trend of increasing annual
harvest resulting from compa rable hunting seasons, Se icial Developments
the elk herd is expanding. This indicates the herd has The only significant incident of big-game stock-
not reached the carrying capacity of its habitat. ing which has had an effect on present big.ga me
Under such conditions , reproduction should be high numbers in the Basin was the initial stocking of 80
and tosses near minimum. A 25 percent annual head of elk from Montana in 1912. Most of these
production totaling 275 young is assumed under animals were released in the vicinity of Enumclaw
these conditions , and were the nucleus of the present White and Green

Late summe r counts of mountain goat reveal Rivers’ elk herd.
29 kids per I 00 adults , res ulting in 130 to IS O young Other beneficial developments are discussed in

~ annua lly. the Area cha pter , Big Game .

Black bear studies indicate an an nual reproduc-
tile rate of 25-30 percent , which would total 200 to
250 animals. UPLAND GAME

Annual prod uction of mountain lion is ade-
quate to sustain Current populati ons. The varied species of upland game which

inhabit the Basin include both native members and

Deer harvest data covering a flve~ ear period and ruffed grouse, snowshoe rabbit , band-tailed
Harvest introduced exotics . The native species include blue
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pigeon , and mourning dove . Introduced varieti es are Production
ring-necked pheasant , Califo rnia quail , mountain The average annual production of various
quai l. gray partr idge , and cottontail , species is as follows: 25 ,000 (ru ffed grouse); 21 ,000

(blue grouse); 18 ,000 (wild pheasant); and 7 ,500
hwintor y end Distribution (quail). Actual production of band-tailed pigeon ,

Both blue and rufted grouse are numerous and rabbit , mourning dove , and gray partrid ge is und eter-
distr ibuted thr oughout the Basin in suitable habitat , mined.
Populations of 4 1.000 ruffed grouse and 35.000 blue
grouse ar c projected on the basis of current density Harvest
studies . The average annual harvest of grouse is about

No est imate of the band-tailed pigeon and 6,100 birds , consisting of 4,200 ruffed and 1 ,900
mou~ fling dove populat ions was made. blues. Such harvest stimulates over 10,200 hunter-

Ring-necked pheasant , like all the introduced days.
exotics except mountain quail , frequent the areas Band-tailed pige on are hunted generally
which have been diverted to agriculture . Nearly all throughout forested lands , with the Electron-
the pheasan t range in Pierce County and a small part Carhonado-Fairfax triang le (northeast of Lake
of King County ’s pheasant habitat are within the Kapowsin) a particularly popular area. The historica l
Puya ftup watershed . The two main high density fall concentratio n area at the mouth of Hylebos
locations are the Park land- Spanaway area and the Creek has been closed to shooting due to extensive
area south and west of Buckley (Figure 10- I ) .  A fall commercial development. About 8 ,000 band-tails and
population of 30.000 wild pheasa nt is estimated . This 900 mourning doves are bagged within the Basin
wild population is supplemented by annua l releases of each year . resulting in a total of 7 ,000 hunter -days.
game-farm birds. An average of 7 ,000 pheasant and I ,500 quail is

California quail utilize essentia lly the same area harvested annual ly, resu lting in about 10,000 and
as pheasant, but the mountain quail is a bird of 1 , 150 hunter-days , re spectively. Rarely are the beau-
logged brus hlands. Populations of both species persist ti fu l mountain quail taken by hunters. These birds
at very low density, yet appea r to respond to frequent thick , brushy areas which hamp ers hunting.
extremely dry summers. A population of 10 ,000 Hunter questionnaires indicate that the major-
quail is estimated . Gray partridge are not numerous. ity of the 2 ,800 rabbits harvested each year are

Rabbit may be found in every typ e of vegeta- cottontail. Snowsh oe are seldom hunted . Rabbit
tive habitat and rival grouse in overall abunda nce . The hunting produces about 1 ,550 hunter -days each year.
cottontail is prevalent in and near agr icultural areas . Upland-game hunting in the Basin totals about
and the snowshoe inhabits virtually all forested areas. 29 ,900 hunter-days annually.
Populations were not determined .

Propagat ion
Limiting Factors Two of the eight game farms operated by the

Encroachment by industr y and urban sprawl is State to supplement wild stocks of exotic game birds
reducing the agricultural land ar ea and , consequently, throughout Washington are located in the Basin. The
the pheasant, California quail , and cottontail habitat. South Tacoma Game Farm produces about 10 ,000
Current clean farming practices and emphasis on hay, ring-necked pheasants and 100 each of mountain
pasture , silage, vegetables , and berries rather than quail , bobwhite , and Japane se green pheasan t annual-
cereal grains have also reduced the upland game ly. The Auburn Game Farm has an average annual pro-
potential. Wildfire control and reduced emphasis on du ction of 7,000 ring-necked pheasants and 100
slash burning after logging have reduced the carrying bamboo partridge . The majority of these bird s are
capacity of wooded areas for native upland game and released within the Puget Sound Area. The annual
mountain quail. allotment of ring-necked pheasant to the Puyallup

Commercial development of Ilylebos Water- Basin exceeds 2 ,400 birds , of which 1,900 are mature
way, near Tacoma , has seriously reduced pigeon cocks and 500 are hens. The cocks are planted in
numbers In this historical fall concentration area. September or October to supplement hunting, and
Other limiting factors are described in the Area the hens are released in the early spring to augment
chapter , Upland Game. wild broodstock. Smal l numbers of bobwhite , CaIi-
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fornia and mountain quail , and red-legged , bamboo , fox , and coyote occur incidentally in the trappers ’
and gray partridge are propagated on State-adminis - catch (Photo 10-2). Their actual numbers are un-
tered game farms and are released periodically within known.
the Basin.

Eleven private game breeders located within the Limiting Factors
Basin are licensed to raise pheasant , turkey, quail . Man ’s encroachment on fur-animal habitat is
gray partridge , chukar , dove , pigeon , waterfowl , and the primary limiting factor on these mammals. The
woodcock for sale. One of these farms maintains a fur bearers which provid e the greatest monetary
lice nsed “shooting preserve ” where birds are released return to t he trapper are water oriented , requiring
and hunted on the premises for a fee. primarily marsh-type habitat in which to live or feed.

The amount and quality of shallow water ar eas are the
Beneficial Developments principal regulating factors governing nu mbers. Drain-

Beneticial developments include liberalized ing and diking of marshes to create industrial area and
hunting seasons and annual game bir d releases , additional farmla nd as well as straight ening and
Information concerning exotic species introduction l ining ot lowland streams have reduced fur-animal
appears in the Area chapter , Upland Game . food , cover , and potential.

Conservation practices applied by private land- Carnivorous animal species such as mink and
owners to agricultural lands of direct benefi t to weasel depend , in part , on the muskrat for food.
upland game include 28 acres of wildlife habitat Consequent ly, a loss of muskrat habitat is also
development and 350 acres of wildli fe habitat  preser - refle cted in a reduction of these predators.
vation , all located in the western half of the Basin.

Production
The beaver population is believed to be stable

and reproducing at a rate ot’ 30 to 40 percent
annually. Th is reproduction rate results in about 400

FUR ANIMALS to 600 young heaver each year. The average annual
production ol muskrat is believed to be about 6 ,500 .

-Ä wide variety of fur bearers inhabits the Basin.
Beave r , muskrat , mink , rive r otter , raccoon , weasel ,
and skunk are represented as well as red fox , bobcat ,
and coyote.

The fur anima ls , as a group, are most prevalent -

in lowland areas. The animals which furnish the .s~~
greatest monetary return to the trapp er require ‘

shallow water areas with an abundance of aquatic
vegetation. Nearly eve ry stream exhibits some
evidence of fur-animal activity.

Inventory and Distribution ‘.

j Beaver activity is widespread with evidence of , ,

~ 
¶ 

~
‘ 4thei r presence in nearly every drainage . Lowland areas ‘ ‘ ., . 

‘
~ ~

are most heavily popu lat~d , although beave r are also • . 
‘
- ‘ ,‘ 

-
. 

~~~~a’t:’ ‘ ‘ ‘ .

found in mountain valleys. Their numbers are esti- ‘ 
‘ . . . 

~.
‘ - ‘ ‘ .

‘ ..~~ ,t~ ‘ - .

mate d
~~

t
~~

2OO
d

to LS
~

O
~ are found primar ily in the 

~~lowland areas whe re preferred marsh s swamps and
slow-moving sloughs and streams occur. An average
annual population of 8,000 muskrat and 500 or more PHOTO 10-2. Successfully resistant to human pres.
mink is estimated. sures, the coyote remains common throughout the

Rive r otter , raccoon , weasel , skunk , bobcat , red Area . (Washi ngton Department of Game photo)

4 
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Annual mink production is estimated at 300. Other enroute southward . The survey does not indicate the
fur bearers have reprod uction rates which closely total numbe r which use the Basin as a winter feeding
appro ximate that of mink , station .

Harvest
The annual beave r harvest has fluctuated , but TABLE 10-15. January waterfowl inventory, Pierce

no definite trend is indicated. The avera ge annual CoUnty . 1965
catch during the period 1963-1966 was 260 beaver.

In recent years , about 800 muskrat , 50 mink , Species Number Species Number

and 10 rive r otter have been taken by trappers sca~~ 5,131 Green-winged teal 92
annually. It is doubtfu l if either mink or ,muskrat are E ider end Scoter 4,385 Ruddy duck 89
harvested to the full extent of their potential. Goldeneye 1 , 190 Canvatback 64
Muskrat are trapp ed by the casual trapper , and Coot 1. 153 Merganser 57

consequently , the annual harvest has fluctuated . The Mal l ard 838 Pinra il 4
Shoveler 605 Gadwall 2remaining fur bearers are taken only incidentally. American widgeon 465 Unidentified 75

Trapp ers receive ove r $6,000 annually from the sale Bufflehe id 191 —

(- f wild-trapp ed fur-animal pelts.
Total 14,341

Propagation
Sixteen private mink farms are located within

the Basin.
Limi ting Factors

Beneficial Developments Shortage of winter food is perhaps the greatest

Beneficia l developments are discussed in the limiting factor. The entire estuarine area at the mouth
Are a chapter , Fur Animals. of the Puya llup has been develop ed as an industrial

complex. This had been a high production and
wintering area for dabbling ducks. Draining and

WATERFOWL diking of marshes to create industrial areas and
additional farmland have reduced waterfowl food and

The Puyal lup Basin is a significan t winter cover. Channeling and lining of lower stream reaches
concentration area for migrato ry waterfowl. Suitable to reduce flood hazard s also seriously reduced the
habitat attracts a variety of species. riparian habitat. Agricultural production devoted to

hay, vegetables , and berries have little value as
Inventory and Distribution waterfowl food .

Highest waterfow l densities occur in early
winter along the shores of Puget Sound from Tacoma Production
southwest to Dupont and in the flat lower elevation Waterfow l production is limited. A recent
portions of the Puyallup and White River valleys inventory disclosed an average annual production of
(Figure 10-2). 3,000 birds. Mallard and wood duck are the predomi-

January waterfowl counts reveal an annual nant species reared in the area.
average of 20,000 wate rfowl. The more popular
hunting species—mallard , pintail , widgeon , and teal— Harvest
feed th rough the area during migration , but find Pierce County ranks relatively high in the State
insufficient food to remai n as winter residents. The in waterfow l harvest , and the Puyallup watershed
1965 Pierce County survey is indicative of the species includes a large part of the primary hunting area of
and relative abundance of bird s using the Basin in the county.
mid-winter (Table 10-15). Waterfo wl hunting is generally dispersed

Prior to the annual survey, waterfowl have been throughout the lowlands and salt-water shoreline. An
exposed to almost three months’ hunting. In addi- annual average of 12 ,300 ducks arid 115 geese is
tion , an undisclosed number of bird s hold over here harvested in 9,000 hunter .days.

whilein fall and early winter for a limited stay
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Propagation waterfowl include 250 acres of wildlife wetland
Three private game breeders list waterfowl preservation , located in the western half of the Basin.

among the variety of bird s raised . These are domesti-
cated wild Strains which are never released for
hunting. Otherwise , wate rfowl are not artificially OTHER W I LDLIFE
propagated in the Basin.

The many and varied birds and animals in the
Beneficial Developments Basin not classed as game or fur species are classified

Conservation practices applied by private land- as other wildlife. This faunal group is discussed in the
owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to Area chapter.

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS game birds and certain game animals produced

domestically by authorized game breeders is per-
The demand for wildlife-oriented recreation by mitted . An increase in such activity in areas of high

Basin residents far exceeds the supply. Currently, less demand is anticipated.
than 25 percent of the hunting by re sidents occurs
w thin the Basin; however , as population pressures TABLE 10-16. Pr esent and proj.ctsd hunter use in
increase , the demand for open space and outdoor Puyallup Basin
recreation opportunity within a reasonable distance
will increase at an accelerated rate. 1 Non-hunting use Veer l ncreaee Over Previous Period 

(
TotsI U.u~

of the wildlife resource will experience a considerable (1000)
increase in popularity and surpass hunting. To main-
tain the present level of hunting success in the Puget 1965 — 74.7
Sound Area , it will be necessary for this Basin to 1960 69.5 144.2
provide an additional annual harvest of 1,400 deer; 

~‘
100 elk; 160 bears; 5,600 grous; 6,700 pheasants;
11 ,500 ducks; 100 geese; 7,000 band-tailed pigeons;
and 2,500 rabbits by 1980 . As population , leisure
time, and demand for outdoor re creation increase , PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
the demand on wildlife resources will increase propor-
tionately. Table 10-16 indicates present and projected A number of problems must be resolved if
demands and needs in hunter .days. future wildlife-oriented recreation demand in the

Although birds and game animals may not be Puyallup Basin is to be satisfied . Problems and
taken from the wild for commercial purposes, sale of conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to this

Basin .
Pogul.tion forecasts shown in Futu re Needs—Fi sh .

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE
To satisfy the expected increase in demand for planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area

key ecological features through coordinated orderly the Basin during the target years (Photo 10-3).
wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of chapter , and activation of various developments In
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tion benefits that will accrue from public use of
wildlife areas for swimming, boating , hiking , picnick-
ing, or other outd oor recreation. Based on existing
surveys, such noncon sumptive use more than equals
hunt ing use.

• PROJECTS AND P ROGRAMS,
H ) 

- 
.-. - 

.
. - 

.
. 1980-2000

— 
~~~~~~~~~ .~~ - r ~~--  - -

- (1) Continue acquisition and development of
- 

key ecological and hunting areas.
(2) Continue to develop cooperative programs

with private landowners to assure retention of
habitat and access for wildlife observation and hunt-
ing.

(3) Apply intensive management techniques to
key big game habitat.

(4) Continue research in wildlife techniques
and develop new projects and programs as required.

(5)  Continue programs and projects not corn-
plete d prior to 1980.

PHOTO 10-3 Increased elk production is dependent
upon meeting basic environmental needs. (Washing-
ton Department of Game photo) PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS ,

2000-2020

(1) Continue acquisition and development of
PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS key wildlife habitat and hunting areas .

R EQUIRED BY 1980 (2) Continue programs and projects not com-
pleted prior to 2000.

Table 30-17 indicates projects and prog rams (3) Continue research for new techniques in
proposed for the Basin to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar wildlife management and harvest.
data are not available for subsequent periods, but a
listing of probable projects and programs for the Table 10-18 indicates projects and programs for
1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table. wildlife enhancement proposed by the U.S. Forest
The table does not show benefits from nonhunt ing Service. Hunter.day benefits from these proposals
use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife photography, have not been determined , but they will help satisfy
viewing, and dog training, nor does It include recrea- overall demand .
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TABLE 10- 17. Pro posed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
in Puya llup Basin, pre-1980

Annual Benefits
Hunter 

-

_____________

Project or Program Day. Value Capital 0&M
(Annual)

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with privat, lend.
owners to preserve and improve wildlife habitat
and assure hunter access 4 000 $ 16,000 — $ 5,000

Develop educational program to stress renewable
aspects end value of proper use of wildlife
resources 39,300 152,800 $ 5.000 —

Develop new techniques for population analysis.
habitat improvement, and forest-wildlife .31
msn~ em nt 20.000 10,000

Specific Programs and Projects

Acquire title or easement to upland-bird
habitat and hunting area. White R iver
val ley, 600 acm 4,800 19,200 432,000 5,400

£nlar~s jams farm to produos eddtttonsl
3.000 pheasants 5,100 20,400 30,000 9,000

Totals 53.200 $208,400 $487 .000 $29,400

Do not include survey and plan costs.
2/ Included with b.nef its from other proj ects and programs.

TABLE 10-18. Wildlife enhancement projects and programs of U.S FOrest Sssvice proposed for Puyallup
Basin, 1980-2020

1980 2000 2020
Capital CapItal Capital

Pvnje~t or Program Unit Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

Surveys and plans
Co.~d~att ~ n analysis
Deer act, 70,500 $ 7,100 Sur vey and planning work is not
Elk acre 70,500 7,100 casTled foiwaid to thaN planning

• Mountain goat acre 3,480 400 perlode. Similar work here Is
L - - Conduct up*and.game habitat surveys acre U.410 2,700 probable.

Develop habitet msnsassnsnt plan, such 23 11,500
81 .Gen.Hdsltst Improvement
Sued and plant for~ e acre 585 50,500 600 $10,000 685 101,500 ,
Relsass form isis 798 19,900 1.620 40500 810 20200
Crease permanent openings acre 315 ~~~~~~~~ 1.570 157,000 1,280 121,000

Total $138,700 -
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NISQUALLY—DESCHUTES BASINS

PRESENT STATUS —FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION the town of Mineral. Ohop Lake is about 1 mile
north west of Eatonville and covers over 235 surface

The Basins contain two principal drainages , the acres. Tanwax (173 surface acres) and Clear (155
N isqually Rive r system and the Desehutes River surface acres) Lakes are adjacent to each other—
system (Figure l I - I ) .  Three independent streams also approximately 5 miles north of Eatonville. The
enter the Sound. Nonstream fresh waters include 194 largest reservoir , Alder Lake, hes about 5 miles south
lakes and reservoirs (8 $36 surface acres) and 32 farm of Eatonville and is 2 .931 surface acres in area. There
ponds (16 surface acres). Various drainage s provide are many other significan t lakes as well as important
suitable spawning and rearing area for anad romous scattered beaver ponds.
and resident fishes , and each contributes to the
ecological makeup of estuar ine and marine habitat at
its con fluence with salt water. This habitat supports ANADROMOUS AND RES I DENT FISH
shellfish and marine fishes.

The Nisqua lly Rive r heads in the high Cascades Inventory and Distribution
in Mount Rainier National Park. It flow s generally Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
west to the Alder-La Grande Dam complex , exhibit- their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
ing many high-quality pool and riffle sections. Down- occur in good numbers in the Basin.
stream , it courses generally northwest , receiving the Ana~~omous Fish—Anadromous fishes are
Mashe l River from the north and moving across a chinook , coho , pink (Nisq ually only), and chum
broad valley to merge with the Sound at Nisqually salmon , and steelhead and searun cutthroat trout.
Reach . In this sector , it feature s extensive , moder. These fish migrate , spawn, and rear in 135.8 miles of
ately deep riffles and long glides , and occasional deep the Nisqually River and t ributaries, 49 miles of the
pools. There is a water-use development in the lower Deschutes River and tributaries , and 10.8 miles of
reach. accessible independent drainages (Photo I l - I , Figure

The Deschutes River heads in the foothill slopes I l - I ) .  Lakes, ponds, and sloughs also afford impor-
of the Cascades southwest of Eatonville . Flowing (ant natural rearing waters for many species.
thro ugh a narrow valley , the ri ver courses generally
northwest across a broad prairie-type valley floor to

• its confluence with the Sound at Budd Inlet. Upper
reaches of this stream have moderately steep gradient ,
nu merous small cascades and rapid s, with few good-
quality pools and riffles. The remaining river down-

• stream contains considerab le high-quality pool-riffle
areas in terspersed with occasional rapids. At Turn- - -

water , the ri ver flows over a series of falls into Capitol
Lake and then into Budd In let.

The three independent drainages exhibit a - 
- -

gentle gradient and contain sections of good quality
spawning gravels and considerable rearing area.

Several large lakes and a large reservoir are
located in the Basins. Lake Lawrence lies about 7 PHOTO 11-1. A typical spawning riffle section on the
miles southeast of Yelm and covers about 339 surface Nisqually River. (Washington Department of Fiahurles
acres. Mineral Lake , 277 surface acres , is located at photo)
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FIGURE 11-1. Anedromous fish and wildlife distribution, and fish facilIties (1965)
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Upstream migration timing overlaps consider. Adult pink salmon Ipa~ fl principally in the
ably, as shown in Tables I l - I  and 11-2 . Adults of one Nisqually. These fish utilize the broad shallow riffle
or more species enter the stream systems eVery areas , parti cularly where channel splitting creates
month. During the summer , May throug h August , the more suitable spawning conditions. They also spawn
early running species remain in deep holes enroute to in the Mashel River , Yelm Creek , and to a lesser
their spawning grounds. .‘ ‘ extent , in McAllister Creek.

Chinook salmon populate the N isqually Basin Chum salmon spawn extensively in the
and are generally considered to be the summer-fall Nisqually downstream from the Yelm Powerplan~segment - These fish spawn in various sections Diversion Canal and in Muck and YeIm Creeks. The
throughout the rive r’s accessible length and in some nu mber of adult chum successfully negotiating the
portions of the larger tributaries , principally the ladder system at the diversion is unknown. Large
Mashel River , and Ohop, Yelm , and Muck Creeks. r,umbers of chum have also been reported in
The occurrence of chinook spawning in other McAllister Creek and in the other independent
Nisqua lly tributaries or in McAllister Creek is con- drainages , McL ane , Woodwa rd , and Wood land Creeks.
sidered minimal. In the Deschutes , the chinook are Some chu m utilize Perciva l Creek , however , they do
principally fall run fish . Spawners use rive r sections not readily ascend fishways and thus do not reach
throughout the accessible length of the Deschutes , availa ble spawning ground in the Deschutes River.
with major spawning occurring between Tumwater Steelhead and searun cutthroat spawn and rear
and Vail , a distance of nearly 23 miles. Of the in all accessible reaches of the main rivers and small
Deschutes tributaries , only Percival Creek and one of tributaries. Exceptions are the more restricted use
its tributaries , Little Percival , support spawning limits of searun cutthroat. The independent drainages
chi nook . Use of indep endent drainages by this species such as McLane , Woodward , Woodland , and
is mini mal. McAllister Creeks , are also important spawning and

Nearly every accessible stream draining the rearing areas. A few searun Dolly Varden occur in
Nisqu ally-Deschutes Basins is utilized by coho large r tributaries and the Nisqua lly River.
salmon . The tributaries of the Nisq ually serve as the Significant spawning reaches in some streams
pri ncipal spawning grounds. Some spawning occurs in are delineated in Table 11-3 .
the main river , particularly in areas where divided Intragravel egg development occurs over an
channels create smaller courses affording more Il-month period , because of the overlapping period
suitable spawni ng conditions. Such areas are common of spawning for various species.
downstream from the diversion canal for the city of “Out migration ” for all species peaks during the
Centra lia ’s Yelm powerplant. Some of the more period March-June , corresp onding with high spring
important tributaries receiving coho include the runoff. Sonic migration occurs throughout the year ,
Mashel R iver , and Ohop , Tanwax , Horn , YeIm , and but this is natural redistribution of juvenile salmonids
Muck Creeks. McAllister Creek also maintains signifi. within the stream systems. Various downstream
cant coho populations. In the Deschutes system , coho migrants spend considerab le time in fresh water and
spawning occurs in almost every stream area with the estuar ine acclimation environment. The estuarine
suitable conditions , including man y sections of the and marine waters are of prime importance to their
main river. Imp ortant tributaries includ e Spurgeon successful early rearing and survival . After adjusting
and Percival Creeks. The indep endent drain ages, to the salt-water environment , they disperse into
McL ane , Woodward, and Woodland Creeks , also Puget Sound and the ocean .
re ceive relatively good runs of coho.
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TABLE 11-1. TImIng of lmon and seawn trout fresh-water life phases in Nisqually Basin

F resh-water — — — _.j~~f’i ~~~~~~~~ — — —Species L if Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N 0

Summer- Upstream migration —
Fal l Spawning —
chinook lntr~~ravel develop. —

Juvenile reeving — —Juw. out migration —

Coho Upstream migration
Spawning —
lntr j r~vel develop. —
juvenile reeving
Juv. Out migration —

- Pink Upstream migration —
Spawning
lntrqravel develop.
Juvenile reevi ng
Juv. out m*ation I

Chum Upstream migration —
Spawning —
I ntr~~raiel develop. I —
Juvenile reeving

• Juv. out mVation I

- - Summer Upstream migration — —steelhesd Spawning I — — — •
I ntr~~revel develop. I

Juvenile re,ringiI
Juv. out migration

Wintar Upstream migration —
,tselhesd Spawning

I nt,~~,eveI develop.
Juvenile fearing i~
Juv. out migration —

Sesrun Upstream migration 5 —
aatthvoet Spawning —

lntrWavul develop. • — — — —  —
Juvenile reeving1’ — — ——— —Juv. Out migrstion 

-

..Y Normally extends over a two-yw period.
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TABLE 11-2. TIming of selmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Deschutes Basin

Fresh-water — — — — ._.M ixb_. — — — —Species Life Phase J F M A  M J J A $ 0 N D

Summer- Upstream migration — — —Fall Spawning — — —chinook I ntrieravel develop. — — — —Juvenile reeving — — — — —Juv . Out migretlon — — — — — — —Coho Upstream migration — — — —
Spawning - — —I ntr~~rsveI develop. — — —Juvenile reeving — — — — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration

Chum Upstream migration —
Spawning — —Int r~~ravel develop. — — — — —Juvenile reeving • — —
Juv . out migration • — —

Summer Upstream migration — — — — — — •
steelhe.d Spawning • — — — —

lntv~~raveI develop. • — — — — —
Juvenile revmnq!J — — — — — — — 

_ — — —,luv. Out migration • — —

VImser Upstream migration — — — — I — —
steelhe.d Spawning — — — — — — —lntr ~~r.veI develop. — — — — — — — —Juvenile rsering!~ — — — — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration —
Seerun Upetrum migration — — I — — — — — — —cutthroat Spawning — — — —I ntr~~ aveI develop. • — — N

Juvenile rewingL~ — — — — — _ — — — — —Juv. out migration — — •

.1/ Normally extends aver s two-yew period .

TABLE 11-3. SignIficant spawning reach., for anadromous flak and resident m. flak, NIIqIIiIIy-O.SChUISS

Stream
Strews Section Mele~~e Type of Spawning Are.

N l,qualfy A. Nlequally to La Grands ares 3.0-42.0 Some broad riffle actions, extensIve petals gravel

Mashel A . Mouth to E atonvllle 0.0-6.0 Occeslonel riffles, mostly patch gravel
E.tonville to point new headweter. 6.0-14.0 Few riffles. oonsld..ak4, patch gravel

Ohap Cr. Mouth to Ohep Lake area 0.040 OccasIonal riffles, mostly patch gravel

Deachuws A. Falls to R ainier ~~e 2.0- 18.0 Numerous riffles, occasional patch gravel sections
Ralnlsr mo to point neer hesMatars 18.0-33.0 Some riffles, meetly patch gravel

JFAduIitIonuI igsawnls~ urea Is provided by virtoalty all tributaries sniesins within de~~~ ed reeciset
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Estimated numbers of’ anadromous fish pro- Other fresh -water species, such as suckers,
duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as peamouth , squaw flsh, sculpins, threespine stickle-
spawners are presented in Table 114. backs, and dace , are widespread , but occur primarily

in the lower , warmer waters.
TABL E 114. Anadromous fish spawning escapement,
natural and (wtlficlal), in Ni,qua lly-Deschutes Basins Production

Stream production of fish within the Nisq ually

Species Rafl9~1/ (A .1) River is limited by water-use projects and by its high
elevation headwaters contributing glacial silt and

Chinook 960.8,600 3.850 extremely cold water during the summer growing
(12,350-25,0501 118.710) season . The independent drainages, the newly opened

Deschutes River , and lower elevation trib utari es are
Coho 1,040.12,150 4,890

(230.5,380) 13 ,870) the most producti ve. Based on 1967 stream surveys ,
the instantaneous standing crop production values

Pink 3,650.6,000 4,51o~~/ varied from essentia lly zero to nearl y 310 pounds of
Chu m 4,030-18.890 10,730 fish per surface acre during low flow periods. The

W lh .d9’ 5 500-10400~ / 7 3~~ ,f average was 252 .7 pounds. Salmonid ?0pu1ati0
~

Searu n cutthroaW 22,6oa.33,7oo~i 27 600~i 
equaled 28.8 pounds per surface acre , while other or

Sea,u n Dolly Varden6l undesirable species exclusive of lampreys comprised
— t he remaining 223,8 pounds.
.1/Per iods involved in determining fish numbers are: natural Anadromous Fi.h—Nisq ually River salmonid
(1956-1965 ) . a r t i f i c i a l  ( 1961-1965) , pi nk salmon production depends mainly on levels of natural
(1959.1966). t rout(1962-1966) . spawning and rearing success. The river produces

— 2/Per odd-year escepement. - good to excellent runs of chinook and chum salmon ,

- - 
white Nisqually tributary streams offer prime habitat

Niequally Basin only, for each of the salmon species.
i/Totals include natural and (artificial ) e.cepement. Overall salmonid production from the
5JIncIv’4.s Nisqually Basin and independent drainages only— Desehutes Rive r is incr eased by the 

- 

operation of

no va~~ total s estchlished followi ng V ishwsy coosqietion s.~ 
Capitol Lake as a semi-artificial rearing impound-

stocking on Deschutes R iver. ment. The Deschute s River , upstream from the lake ,
- 

offers good to excellent habita t and is utilized by
No valid totals estshlished . large numbers of natural spaw ning salmon. In

addition , a few small , high quality tributaries receive
Reddeast Fish—Resident fish are distributed and good numbers of spawners annually.

spawn throughout the in land waters (Table 11-3). The Nisqua lly Basin is a productive summer and
Rainbow trout inhabit the major rivers and a numb er winter steelhead area. The Deschut es Basin was
of the large r tributaries. Cutthroat and brook trout opened in 1954 and received stocks of winter
occur primarily in the smalle r tr ibutarie s at higher steethead . During 1962-1966, the average annual
elevations. Numerous small lakes and ponds also natural prod uction of steelhead in the Nisqually Basin
support these two species. The major occurrence of approached I 1 ,l .30 adults. Estimates indicate that
Dolly Varden , an entirely self-sustain ing species. is in summer steelbead contributed approximately S
the Nisqually River and its larger tributaries . percent of this total . Marking experiments are under-

Kokan ee are most common in Alder Lake and way to determine the existing natura l steelhead
Lake St. Ctaii in the Nisquafly Basin . Populations are psoduction potential and resultant har vest in the
stable and self-sustaining. Mountain white fish occur Deschutes Basin with estab lishment of stocks follow-
in various streams , but are most abundant in the ing completion of the Deschut es River fish-passage
Nisqually River. Popu lations of larg emouth bass, facilities. The aver age annu al natural production of
yellow perch , pumpkinseed , brown bullhead , and searun cutthroa t trout is calculated at 36,700 adults .
white and black crappie , all introd uced species, This considers an incomp lete establi shing of these fish
frequent lowland lakes and Alder La ke. Rock bass within the Deichutes Basin. Realization of potentia l
and warmouttt are also found in these Baa~~, natural production would result in a significant

1 1.6
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iricre a~~ i n numbers of both species. Propagation
Fish production data are shown in Table 11- 5 . Although no salmon propagation facilities are

maintained in the Basins, juvenile salmon are intro-
TABLE 11-b. Anadromous fish natu ral production duced into the Nisq ually River system ~‘rom State
(harvest plus escapement). Plisq ly-Duchutes Basins ha tcheries located in other basins. In general , both

chinook and coho juveniles are planted annually,
Avet~~e pr incipa lly from the Puya tlup Salmon Hatchery .

Species R an&J (Annuall
_________________________________________________ Commercial and sport catch statistics indicate
Chinook 3800-34 4CC) 15400 tha t the salmon stocking program in the Nisqually
Colso 5,200-60,750 24 ,450 Baiin contributes approximately 1,400 chinook and
Pink 10,950- 18,000 13.530 4 ,400 coho to these fisheries annually.
Chum 8,070-37 770 21.460 Salmon eggs are obtained annually at the
Summer steelhesil 10.~00~~ 1
Winter stee lhesil 8 200.15,7003./ ll000V Tumwater Falls fishway on the Deschutes River
S.aru n cutthroat 30, 1oo.45,oao~~ 36 7003J (Figure 11-2 ) with incubation and early rearing
S aru n Dolly Varden 2i occurring at State hatcheries outsid e this Basin. The

extensive chinook and coho populations inhab iting
Per.od i,wolved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1965. the Deschutes were originally introduced via planti ng

Esceptions: pink salmon (1969-1965, odd year,) . warun pr ogra ms. Chinook are now supplemented throug h
trout 11962-1966) . intensive plants made in Capitol Lake , a 300-acre
.1 Prod uction limited and therefore not determined , managed rearing area located between the falls and

-~‘F igures include Nisqually Basin ~ nd. .nd.nt 
Puge t Sound . Occasional ooho plants are also made in
the system.

only — no valid totals est~~l ,,hed following V ialw.’ey cosniils- P relimina r y commercial and sport catch statis-t,on and stocking on Deschu tes R iver.
tics ind icate that the salmon planting program in
the Deschu tes Basin contributes approximately

Raa4 eiit Fish- Portions of the major rive rs. 63 ,480 chinook and 7,100 coho to these fishe ries
some tributaries , and independent drainages lie ~~ 

annually.
stream from anadr omous fish barrie rs . In the The re are no public hatche r y facilities for game
Nisqu ally Basin they arc often small , cold , and fish within the Basins. Fish-stocking require ments are
precipitous, and are prod ucing their natural pot enti a l. fulfilled from the production of facilities in other
Streams not or iginating from glaciers often re ceive generally adjacent basins and from hatcheries outside
fish recruitment from headwater lakes or pond s. the Puget Sound Area. These facilities provide rain-
Planted hatche ry trout supp lement natural produc- bow , steelhead , cutt hroat , brook , and searun cut-
tion . The instantaneous standing crop (excluding throat trout in addition to kokanee , for Basin waters .
lampreys ) in Basin streams also varies between lit tle A total of 14 farm fish ponds receives plants of
or no production to about 300 pounds of fish per hatche ry fish every two to three years from private
surface acre . facilities. Several pr ivately-owned hatcheries near

Stream reaches downstream from migration Olympia and Nisqually produce rainbow trout for
barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro - commercial outlets , including private ponds.
mous fish prod uction . With the exception of white- Surveys and catch statistics indicate that the
fish , no distinction between resident and anadromous planting program annually provides approximately 30
game fish is made. The instantaneous standing crop of percent of all sport -caugh t steelhead in the indepen.
fish produced varies between 200 and 3 10 pounds per dent drainages of the Deschutes Basin and in the
surface acre , Hatchery -reared resident and anadro - Nisq ually River , exdusive of the Indian fishery . They
mous trout are also planted in these areas . This is also indicate that 10 percent of searun cutthroat
particularly true of the Deschutes River. trout , 95 percent of all resident trout , and 98 percent

Actual production of lakes , ponds , and re ser - of all kokanee caugh t in both Basins annually are
voirs is shown in harvest data. The total harvest of contributed by this program.
certain standing waters varies from one season to Average annual stocking of anad romous fish in
anothe r and may vary from less than 10 to more than Basin waters , 1961.1965 ,1 was as follows: 3,403,798
300 pounds per surface acre annually. Potential
production could be substantial. Ansi~omous trout data involve t,erlod 1962-1966.
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chinook; 544,048 coho; 43,753 chum; 39,431 steel- its natural production contributes almost 70 percent
head; and 3 ,760 1 searun cutthroat. Resident fish of the total. Angler access is becoming a problem on
propagation data app ear in the-Area chapter. the lower Desehutes River. The problem will continue

with the ever-increasing vacation cabin and homesite
Harvest development along the river. Because steelliead are

Existing Harvest—Salmon produced or reared classified as a game species, no commercial landings
within Basin waters contribute to United States and of these fish are recorded . However, steelhead land-
Canadian ocean sport and commercial fisheries , and ings are mad e by Indian fishermen. This unrestricted
to those in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget fishery limits game fish escapement and subsequent
Sound . Some sport harvest also occurs within the production.
Nisqually and lower Deschutes Rivers. The average Survey data (1966) also indicate 16,800 angler-
annual contribution to these various fisheries , during days were spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in
the period 1956-l965 , was 143,200 salmon. salt water with a total harvest of 10,100 fish . Nat ural

The marine waters ar e closed to commercial production contrib utes over 90 percent of the total
salmon fishing. In the Nisqual ly Indian fishery , fresh- and salt-water searun cutthroat harvest . Harvest
operating in the lower Nisqua lly River , significant of searun cutthroat in fresh water and the take of
numbers of salmon are caugh t and marketed through anadromous Dolly Varden are included in resident
licensed fish dealers. trout stream harvest data.

Sport angling for salmon is very popular in the On the basis of 1966 survey data , 358,700
marine waters , with fisher men utilizing the area from angler-days were spent fishing in the lakes, ponds , and
the river mouths to Johnson Point , Cooper Point , and reservoirs , and a total harvest of 1,224 ,400 trout and
waters of f southwestern Anderson Island . Relatively 550 ,600 other game fish realized . A total of 83,800
large nu mbers of immature fish are attracted to ang ler-days was spent fishing for game fish other than
excellent feeding grounds within these waters year steekhead in streams and 313,600 were harvested . The
round. This fact , combined with significant return s of whitefish harvest was estimated to be less than one
adult salmon through the ar ea to south ern Puge t percent of this total.
Sound streams , relatively good access for fishermen Potentia l Harvest—Potential salmon harvest in
to their favorite fishing areas , and the fishing areas’ the Basins would be significantly greater than that
semi-protection from winds and turbulent water , te nd which presently occurs. The Area chapter presents a
to make this fishery an important yearlong activity , discussion of salmon harvest trends.
The ang ling sites here are among the most popular in Potential harvest of natural steethead produc-
southern Puget Sound whe re , in 1965 , nearly tion is difficult to predict , because artificial propaga-
100 ,000 ang ler -days were re corded . tion currently results in added fishing pressure on

From 1964 through 1966 , the average annual these populations. However , an increase in harvest
sport catc h of salmon from the lower Nisq ually River would be possible.
was 90 fish , representi ng 550 angler-days. Most of The harvest of searun cutthroat has not reached
these were jack chinook or coho, although pinks were its full potential. This is due mainly to the widely
harvested in 1965 . varied salt-water fishery, brief season , and popularity

Sport salmon angling is permitted in Capitol of winter steelhead angling. Increased harvest esti-
Lake , the impounded lower reach of the Deschutes mates are not available for the Deschutes River.
River , and in the river upstream from the old However , indications are that greater numbers of
Highway 99 bridge , these fish could be harvested .

A recent surve y (1966) indicated that 25 ,000 Resident salmonid production and harvest in
angler -days were spent in catching nearly 5,000 stream s are not expected to change , even though
steethead. Of this number , app roximatel y I ,000 undesirab le species composition in the Deschutes
angler -days were expended in the harvest of 200 River is similar to that in the areas harb oring
summer steelhead. The harvest from the Nisqually anadromous fish. In the Nisqua lly River drainage ,
River drainage constitut es 77 percent of this total and reservoirs and glacial silt restrict the potential for

control of undesirable fishes and a potential increase
Annual gtockin~ initiated in 1964, with ~~~~ ~~~~~ 

s not calculated. All values consider tha t the exclu-
~~~~~~~~ 

fl 1966. sions noted for anadromous fish apply to areas both
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upstream and downstream from migration barriers , detrimental to fish production from the standpoint of
An exception is the catch of mounta in whitefish , egg survival and fish food production. It also hampers
which is estimated at less than one-twentieth its angler success. The nonseasonal siltation between
potential. Because this total harvest is not separable November and March , downstream from Alder Dam ,
from stream resident fish harvest data , present and is caused by reservoir flushing operations. The
p otential harvest values are not given. Potentially, accumulated silt in thi s impoundment has increased
harvest of resident salmonids in takes , ponds , and the duration and degree of stream coloration con-
reservoirs could undergo a substantial increase . siderably over the past decade .

Within the marine and estuarine waters of the
Factors Limiting Prod uction Other Than Nisqual l y Basin, the problem of maintainin g water
Harvest quality has been minor. Howeve r , future industrial

Table I I  -~~ presents various alterable factors and domestic expansion within the Basin may
limit in g Basin production of fish , degrade water quality.

Detrimental Streamfiow—Fish production in Rapidly expanding urban and highway develop-
nearly all of the Nis qually ’s smaller tributaries suffers ments are expected to influence water quality and silt
to some extent from low summer flows. In the loading of streams in the relatively near future .
Nisq ually . low flow conditions are aggravated by Highway construction landfill has created excessive
restricted waler releases from Tacoma City Light ’s leaching of mud and silt in Woodland Creek , which
Alder Dam during summer months , and by the has destroyed good coho and chum salmon spawning
diversion of ’ water into the Yelm Powe rplan t Diver- area.
sion Canal upstream from Yelm. These two projects Uncoordinated flow releases have resulted in
are not coordinated with fish needs, and the result is nearly nonexisten t flows with resultant high water
extreme low flow conditions in the main river. The temperatures and low dissolved oxyge n in the lower
two major tributaries to the Nisqually downstream Nis qually River. In addition , the smaller lowland
from Alder Dam , Muck Creek and the Mashel Rive r , drainages experience warm te mperatures which may
both experience annual low flow problems . Portions be limiting to fish production. Examples of these are
of Muck Creek , because of its location in a glacial McAllister , Muck , and YeIm Creeks .
outwas h plain , are dry for a month or more each The Deschutes Rive r exhibi ts warm temp era -
year. The natural summer low flow problem in the tures , particularl y during the summer low flow
Mashel River has been aggravated by extensive period . This results in near optimum conditions for
logging. competitive and undesirable spe cies and could limit

In the Nisqually Rive r , flooding has only a future fish production.
limited effect on the fish producing environment.  The In addition , resident game fish have been
Mashel Rive r experiences flooding problems because subjected to unscheduled diversions of water into the
of rapid runoff from steep mountainous terrain.  This Yelm Powerp lant Diversion Canal. These diversions
-n turn causes rapid movement of streambed materials often cause a temperature rise with resulting drop in
and stream stability is affected. dissolved oxygen in the Nisqually River for 12 miles

Seasonal flooding occurs throug hout the downstream. This has resulted in fish kills of both
Deschutes River drainage ; howeve r , within the smaller anadromous fish and resident game fish on several
streams the effect is usual ly less damaging. In the occasions.
Deschutes, occasional floods destroy salmonid spawn Physical Barr iers—Tacoma City Light’s Alder-La
or drastically alter spawning and rearing habitat. Grande Dam complex located at rive r miles 41.2 and
Extensive logging in the upp er Deschutes watershed 39.7 , respectively, blocks 30 additional miles of the
has inte nsified intermittent runoff and consequently upper Nisqual ly Rive r watershed suitable for use by
has increased the magnitude of short duration floods. anadro mous fishes. The combination of river control

Seasonal low flows are common in virtually at the dam , which diverts all su mmer flow to the La
every stream , but are especially critical where exces- Gran de Powerhouse , an d an impassable barrier in the
sive land clearing has occurred , canyon upstream from the powerhouse , essentially

Poor Water Quality—Glacial si’t occurs in many restricts anadrom ous and /or resident fish production
Niaqually Basin drainage s from late sprin g to early on the Ni squal ly Rive r to the La Grande Powerhouse
fall , and from November to March. This condition is and downstrea m. Another power diversion , the VeIm
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Powerplant Diversion Canal, exists downstream. Even formation of intermittent lo~ ams and beaver dams
though this diversion poin t is screened and provides on many of the smaller tributaries such sa Tanwax
fish passage , water withdrawal sometimes exceeds the and 25 Mile Creeks. Theie sometimes become
combined natural flow and La Grande Powerhouse complete blocks , or at least, hinder upstream
release with a resultant dewa tering of much of the migrating fish , particularly during extreme low or
Nisqually River from this diversion to the YcIm high water conditions.
Powerplant discharge several miles downstream from A falls at river mile 35 on the upper Deschutes
Yelm. Minimum releases of 50 cIa for fish life have River blocks anadromous fish migrations. Some
been established from the diversion, but since up- spawning and rearing potential exists upstream from
stream flows are often not coordinated with diversion these falls. Intermittent barriers created by debris
at the Yelm Powerplan t Diversion Canal, minimal buildup, or by beaver activity, occur on all of the
benefits are realized , smaller streams within the Basin . Attempts are made

There are several waterfall-cascade type barriers by State fishery agencies to remove suds barriers
which have considerable production area upstream. whenever they are reported .
They are located on the Mashel River and its upper Conflicting Waisriliad D.veIojsm.nU-Lo~ ing
tributaries (Table 11.6). is, and will probably continue to be, the most

A serious problem in th is drainage is the sigeificant development factor in the upper water -

a TABLE 114. Altsrable factors limiting anadromous and resident fish production In Ni.qually-Duchutss
Basins _____________________

L.imiting Fectcr’J Species Affected

I

111 111J11
Streen U. -J O~~~~~~*L. ..J .J .J O. Q. ~ ~~~~~~~ se

NisquallyR . X X X  X X X X X X X
Muck Cv. X X X X X X X X X
HornCr. X X X X X X X X
Tinwax Cr, X X X  X X X X X X
OhopCr. X X X X X X X X X X

Lynch Cr. X X X X X X 
- 

X X
2SMiIe Cr. X X X X

Modi& R. X X  X X X  - - X X X  X X
Litue Mauhui R . X X X X X
BS AVCr. X X  X X X
Bu~~WlldCr. X X X X

DeichuteeR. X X  X X X X  X X X
P.rctval Cr. X X X  X X X
Spu,geon Cr. X X X  X X X X

lndspsndint DrsIn~~s.McAllister Cr. X X X X * X X *
Woodaue,dCr. X X X X X X X
McL.nsCr. X X X X X X X

j  
Woodland Cr. X X X X X X X X

i/Competition and predation generally effect all waters sod on most asrious in lake environments.

2/lncludei ,~a~~~~ad development.
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sheds. Excluding Mount Rainie r National Park , as on herring, a principal food of adult salmon. Seals
timber harvesting occurs throughout the upper wate r - are predators on adul t salmonids.
sheds, particula rly those of the Mash el and Nisqu ally Competition and pre dation pressure on anadro-
Rivers. These operations accelerate flow runoff mous fishes is moderately intense in the Deschutes
patterns and degrade water quality in downstream drainage. Large populations of resident and anadro-
waters. mous fishes inhabit these waters , and their behavioral

Minor industrial development occurs in the and feeding habits limit tota l populations. During the
Deschut es drainage. Such development is seldom summer , spiny rays cause predation in the lower
compatible with fish needs. Deschutes River.

Home development adjacent to the Deschutes Production of desirable game fish in lowland
River and the smaller drainages is accelerating, lakes is limited by serious competition and stunting in
Associated with such develo pment will be demands spiny-raye d populations. In many lakes , spiny rays
for stream channeling and diking , and such alterations compete with and prey upon trout. Other undesirable
seldom incorporate measures that promote or protect species are also prevalent.
fIsh life. Trout production is minimized in mixed-species

Gravel removal from natura l streambeds by lakes. Spiny .ray reproduction and inadequate harvest
public and private agencies for construction and flood cause serious competition among these species which
control purp oses is depleting available spawning areas. results in stunted undesirable populations. This is the
Most operations of this typ e are occurring in the most important factor limiting manag ement attempts
Deschutes River. to provide a maximum sustained yield of single or

Water withdrawal from Deschutes drainage s for combinations of species most desired by anglers .
municipa l , agricultural , or industrial purposes is a
limiting factor on virtuall y all st reams involved . Beneficial Developments

Limited Spawning and Rearing Area s— Spaw n- Accomplished and Continuing—Enhanc ement
ing area in the Nisqually Basin is limited mainly by projects for anadromous fishes in the Nisqually Basin
physical blocks , profile changes , and by destruction have involved stream cleara nce of beaver dams and
of suitable str eambed by construction and /or erosion logjams and installation and improvement of facilities
control projects. The loss of gravel associated wit h to facilitate upstream fish migration (Figure l I - I ) .
profile changes in the Mashel River is a serious Most of these operations were performed on small
problem which reduces availab le salmon spawning Nisqually tributari es downstream from La Grande.
area. Construction has had only a limited effect on Enh ancement projects for anadromous fish in
the environment , but it is expected to become an the Deschutes drainage have includ ed beaver dam and
increasing proble m as population and ind ustrial loajam removal on small tributaries , plus installation

o expansion continues. Rearing area is naturally limited and annual clearing of the major fishway at Turn-
by the low summer flow s in the Basin. Also , water Falls (Photo 11- 2) .
considerable potential rea ring area is unavailabl e
because it is located upstr eam from manmade and
nat ural barriers . 

-.

- - Some water courses withi n the Deschutes Basin 
-_

do not provide a good balance of spawnin g and
rearing area; extreme low summer flows in certa in

~~~~~~ i~~~~~~r~~~~~~~?c~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

in the Deschutes River dur ing particularly low wat er
years 

Co mpetition and Predation—Considerable - - ‘

~:~: a:~~
n
~~~:: re:Im~~~~ :~ ~~~~~ ~~~

‘- -

consumed by lar ger anadromous fishes and by certain
marine fishes and birds. Also, the spiny dogfish , PHOT O 11.2 . Deschutes River I ishway (right ) pro-

abundant in some areas, feeds on juvenile fish as well vides passage Of adult fish at Tumwater Falls and
canyon . (Washi ngton Department of Fisheries photo)
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Beneficial manage ment developments in the areas with other facilities along Basin streams and
Nisqua lly-Deschutes Basins are primarily concerned lakes.
with increasing game fish production and public Effort to obtain guaranteed public fishing
fishing access in lowland lakes , and in stream reaches access on lakes , strea ms, and certain salt-water areas is
of importance to anad romous game fish. This entails a continuous process—similarly, the maintenan ce and
arti ficial propaga t ion , fish ladders , screeni ng of construction of inlet and outlet control structures
managed waters , experimental liberation of hybrid accompanying specific lake rehabilitation.
stocks , lake rehabilitation , stream and lake improve- Under Development—Hybrid stocks of cut-
ment , and public fishing access area development , throat trout have been liberated in the Deschutes
Lake rehabilitation is especially important in the Basin. Based on preliminary recovery da ta , returns of
productive lowland lakes. resident and searun species have been encourag ing.

Rivers in Mount Rainier National Park origina te Several fish bypass and water diversion projects
fro m active glaciers and carry glacial silt during the are nearly completed in the Muck Creek drain age.
summer. No fish are planted in them. Only three
lakes in the national par k portion of the Nisquall y
Basin supp ort fish. These lakes , comprising an impor- MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH
ta f t  segment of all park lake acreage , are included in
the fisheries man agement program of the park , Habit at Description
administered under a cooperative agreement between The saline waters encompassed within the
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the Nisqually-Deschutes Basins possess similar character-
National Park Service. This program includes planting istics and , therefore , are considered as a single unit.
rainbow and cutthroa t trout on a two-year cycle. Within these waters depth s are quite uniform , with

The Alder-La Grande hydroelectric prCi~eCt few areas exceeding 30 fathoms . The area contains
• complex has produced reservoir-type fisheries, numerous bays, coves, and protected waters, and

However , this was accomp lished at the expense of provi des considerable shallow water habitat.
natural stream pro duction. The southern Puget Sound waters include all

Waters which have been chemically rehabi li- inclosed waters and marine shorelines south of the
tated for trout management include Clear , Nisqua lly . Tacoma Narrows Bridge (in Puya ftup Basin). Since
Tanwax , Trails End , Ward , Offutt , Hitks, McIntosh . this area is unique for shellfish , and production
Clear (Bald Hill), F iander , M unn , and Mineral Lakes , records include all the southern Sound inlets , it must
Lake Law re nce, and Lake St. Clair. While only four necessarily be considered as one unit. Thus , southern
of these lakes required screening, four also required Puget Sound includes the Nisqually-Deschutes Basins,
barrier dams. Figure 11-2 indicates location of vari ous and portions of the Puya llup and West Sound Basins.
stream and lake improvement projects. The marine and estuarine waters and shoreline

Fishermen access developments exist at Clear , extending from the Tacoma Narrows Bridge to
Harts , Ohop, Rapj ohn , Tanwax , Chambers , Clear Shelton (in West Sound Basins) comprise the Basins’
(Bald Hill), Long, McInto sh , Munn , Offutt , Patterson , shellfish habitat , Included are Fox , Anderson ,
Hicks, Ward , and Mineral Lakes, Lake Lawrenc e, McNeil , Hartstine , and Squaxin I slands , and other
Lake St. Clair (2), and Lake Whitman (Figure 11.2). smaller islands. In addition , there are numerous inlets,
Fishing and boat launch access areas exist on the including Carr , Henderson , Case, Budd , LId , Totten ,
Nisqually River and fishing access areas are located on Skookum , and Hammersley.
the Deschutes River (Figure 11-2). The Federal The salt water of southern Puget Sound is less
fishery manage ment pr ogram on the Fort Lewis saline than that of the central and northern portions ,
Military Rese rvation provides angler access to Lewis, because mixing with dense r marine waters is limited
Nisqually, Chambers , and Fiander Lakes and Wrig ht by the restricted channel of the Tacoma Narrows.
Marsh. The fishery projects on the rese rvation ar c Therefore , interchange is extemely limited within the
under a cooperative plan involving the Fort Lewis long inlets. The extensive mud flats at the head of
Command , Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife , each inlet create water temperatures considerably
and the Washington Departments of Fisheries and above those of other Sound waters.
Game . Private and public agencies augment these

- - — 
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Inventory and Distribution far exceeding those in other Sound areas. Piddocks
Marine Fish-—The uniform ecological character occur in isolated concentrations where clay out-

of the area tends to limit the variety of marine fishes. croppings extend into the tid ,~Iand s. Blue mussels are
These include species of cod , surf perch , flounder , abundant along all beach areas.
sole , rockflsh , herring, dogfish , and rat fish . Popula- Pink shrimp are the predominant species of this
tion is discussed in the Area chapter concerning shellfish , occurring in Carr Inle t , the McNeil Island
species production . vicinity, in Hale and Drayton Passages, in the

Shellfish— Principa l species of shellfish and Anderson lsland-N isqua lly Reach area , and off the
other marine invertebrates are red crabs ; Pacific , east side of Hartstine Island in Case Inlet. Sizeable
native , an d Kumamoto oysters ; Manila , little neck , populations of spot shrimp favor deep channel areas
butter , horse , and soutshe ll clams; geoducks; cockles; with moderate currents.
piddocks: blue mussels; spot and pink shrimp; squid ; The most abundant populations of squid in the
octopi ; sea urchins; and sea cucumbers . Sound inhabit waters south of the Tacoma Narrows ,

Dun geness cra bs are few in number and occur especially Hale Passage and its arm , Wollochet Bay;
on the Nis qually Flats and in Oro Bay at Anderson Car t , Case, and Budd Inlets; and Oakland Bay . Octopi
Islan d. The smaller red crabs , however , are extremely are numerous around Fox and Anderson Islands , and
abundant throughout the oyster and clam habitat , as in Case and Carr Inlets and Dana Passage . Lesser
are other undesirable species such as the spider crab . numbers occur throug hout othe r marine waters. Sea
Box crab s, few in number , frequent deep water areas. urchins favor narrow confined passages , mainly

Oyster Bay in Totten Inle t is considered the between the islands , where rocky shoals and heavy
most productive area in Puget Sound for Pacific currents exist. Sea cucumbers are more abundant
oysters. Cart , Eld , Case , Budd , Skookum , and along the sand and gravel beaches where some
Henderso n Inlets; Pickering and Peale Passages; protection is afforded from heavy currents.
Squaxin and Hop e Islands ’ vicinity; Oakland Bay in

ProductionHam mersley In let; and the Nisquahy Flats are also
Information is not available concerning actualproductive.

numbers of marine fish and shellfish produced.Althoug h the native and Kum amoto oyster
beds are not as extensive as those of Pacific oysters ,
they are generally found throughout this southern Propagat ion
area , principally in north and south Case Inlet; in Marine fishes are not propagated within the
Vaughn , Rocky , and North Bays extending along the Basins.
shoreline throug h Pickering Passage; in Oakland Bay; The Nisqua lly and Deschutes drainages con-
Skookum Inlet; Oyster Bay; from Rock y Point to tribute to the marine environment designated as
Mud Bay in LId Inlet; at Silve r Spit and in Gull southern Puge t Sound waters. This entire area con-
Harbor in Budd Inlet; and from Chapman Bay to tains exte nsive oyster culture beaches , the majority of
South Bay in Henderson Inlet. which are commercial operations. Many of these

Manila clams , an introduced species, are the procure seed for prop agation from State .owned
most numerous hard shell clam, occurring in Carr , reserves , also located in these waters . In addition ,
Case, Skcokum , Totten , and Budd Inlets , and Oak- there is considerable seeding of fore ign stock.
lan d Bay. Native littlenecks , somewhat less abundant , However , extensive reseeding of “noncu ltu red”
occur in the same areas as the Manila. Heavy beaches is usually unnecessary since the somewhat
concentrations of horse clams occur in sandy mud warmer waters characteristic of the area tend to
areas . Butter clams inhabit the same beaches as the promote sufficient natural setting of spat. Principal
Manila; they occur in significant numbers in Carr and production areas include each of the bays and inlets ,
Case Inlets. Softshells arc abundant on most of the plus portions of island shorelines and the Nisqually
shallow mud flats in the coves, bays, and inlets . Flats ,
Geoducks are numerous on all sand y mud flats and
tidelands below the lower-low water mark , especially Harvest
on the Nisqua lly Fla ts , in north Carr , north Case , Mar ine F ish—There is very little commercial
Totten , and Eld Inlets; and in Oakland Bay. Cockles harvest of marine fishes from Basin waters , and mostj are pre va lent on all clam beaches in concentrations of these species taken by sportsmen are caught
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incidentally while salmon fishing. A few otter t rawl little effect on marine fish popula tions. Pollutants
vessels occasionally fish these waters for some specific from areas outside the Basin are introduced by tidal
var iety, usually one of the scrap fish species. Corn - inter change and from foreign materials discharged by
mercia l tlshing for herring occurs , with the majority local shipping traffic. This condition will und oubt.
ot• t h e  catc h marketed as bait 11th , and sold locally or edly become more acute as population and industrial
truck ed to ocean fish ing ports. expansion continues.

Sport harves t of marine fishes includes ang ling, Industrial and domestic effluents , plus intro -
• plus the incr easing ly popular activity of spear fishing . ductio n of othe r foreig n materials from local shipping

Angling effort specifically fo r marine fishes is and barge tr affic , each alters the natural wate r quality
ref lected by the m ore than 10 .000 ang ler -days in the Desehutes Basin ’s estuarine and marine waters.
recorded for all southern Puget Sound in 1965. Spear Such conditions have occurred in Budd Inlet. During
fishing interest is grow ing rap idly , due mainly to the flooding periods on the Deschutes River , these
re latively clean marine waters and the variety of pollutants are partially diluted and carr ied out of the
marine environ m ent available . The principal species inlet and into the marine and estuar ine waters of the
taken by sports men include lingcod , flounder , sole , adjacent West Sound Basins. It is anticipated that
and rockfish . with future increase s in population and expanded

Littl e is know n concerni ng harvest potential for industr ial development , such conditions will become
marine fishes, more acute.

$li.hlfl,h—An intense commercial harvest of (2) Tideland Development (Deschutes
shellfish , mainly oysters and clams, occurs in the Basin only). In addition to contributing to poor water
Basins. Sport harvest in the Nisqually Basin is quali ty, rapid urbanizat ion and expanded industrial
considere d light , due to the lack of sufficient public development limit mar ine fish populations through
access and a somewhat limited variety of shellfish attrition of natural production areas. Deposition of
availa ble. In the estuarine sector of the Deschutes lan d excavation and dredged spoils, and construction
Basin , shellfish sport harvest is moderate , with much of extensive landfills , large piers , and dikes are seldom
of the potential harvest are a under private owner ship. compatible with fish needs , and are particularly

Privately -operated oyster culture beaches detrimental to juvenile marine fishes.
encompass much of the tideland area on the (3) Competition and Pr edation (Nisqually
Nisq ually Flats. In the Deschute s Basin . oyster Basin only). The spiny dogfish , abundant in certain
culture operations are conducted throughout the waters , prey s upon some marine fishes, particular ly
est uarine areas , many of the beach areas , and over on the juveniles. In addition , heavy dogfish concen-
much of the Mud Bay tidelands. tratio ns will compete for , often dominate completely,

Sport harvest of shellfish is conducted on a few a particula r niche in the envi ronment , eliminating the
public access areas on the Nisqua lly Flats and on more desirable species such as rockfi sh or cod .
beach areas west and north of this area. Species taken ShslIfIsh—Principal factors influencing shellfish
by sportsmen include hards hell clams , oysters , and production include poor water quality, tideland
some crabs , In the Deschu tes Basi n , sport harvest , development , and competition and predation.
pri marily hardshe ll clams and some oysters , occurs i n (1) Poor water Quality—Poor water quality
estuarine and beach areas at Johnson and Cooper from industrial waste , sewage d isposal , and disposa l
Points . Man -days of use attributed to shellfish harvest of toxic materials from local ship and barge traffic , is
are estimated at 18 ,600 annually , a prime limiting facto r in Budd Inlet near Olympia .

Harvest potential for shellfish is unknown , (2) Tideland Development (Deschutes Basin
only)— In addition to contributing to poor water

Factors Limiting Production Other Than waterfront summer home and residential develop-
Harvest ments are becoming evident throu ghout the area .

Mar ine Fish—The principal factors influencing Much of the southern Sound waters and beaches are
marine fish prod uction are poor wate r quality, and restricted from recreation use due to the extensive
competition and predation , private commercia l oyste r grounds and clam beaches.

(1) Poor Wets, Ouslfty-Poor qua lity water (3) CompetItion and Pred ation (Nisqua lly Basin
does not originate in the Niequally Basin , however , only)—Th e spiny dogfish , abundant in certain
some silting occurs from erosion upst ream. This has shrimp and burrowing worms on the mud flats and
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silt beaches; sand dollar beds in beach areas that Berseficial Developments
could be producing clams; starfish ; native drills; moon No programs for marine fish enhancement exist
snails and red crabs that prey on oysters and clams; within the Basins. The only shellfish programs are
and octopi that seek out the available crabs. those associated with commercial oyster pr oduction .

FUTURE NEEDS—F ISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE harvested there would be a marked increase in

ASPECTS demands for these fish by both commercial and sport
fishermen.

The Nisqually-Deschutes Basins are only moder-
ately populated, with 69,600 people censused in RESOURC E DEMANDS AND NEEDS
1963. Projections indicate populations of 74,900,
104,500, and 146 ,500 in 1980 , 2000, and 2020, The Nisqua liy-Deschu tes Basins support no
respectively. Any major increases would be directly licensed commercial fishery for salmon and only a
related to new industrial developmen t planned for the very limited commercial fishery for marine fishes.
Basins. This expansion , along with communit y and Commercia l harvest of shellfish is moderate to heavy,
suburban developments , would be distributed pnnc i - particularly in the Nisqually Flats area. The Nisqually
pally throughout the lower Nisqua lly River valley, and Deschutes River systems produce significant
and around the metrop olitan area of Olympia . Some numbers of salmon that enter commercial and sport
expansion is also expected in the vicinity of YeIm. fisheries in other portions of the Puget Sound Area
Unless zoning ordinances are enforc ed , urban sprawl and in the open ocean. The Nisqua lly Indian fishe ry
is expected to occur over much of the flatland and operates in waters of the lower Nisqually River, and
low hillsides bordering the Nisqually River . The harvests a considerable quantity of salmon and
proposed development of port facilities on the steelhe ad annually . This fishery has remained rela-
Nisqually Flats by the Ports of Tacoma or Olympia tive ly constant , and is expected to continue to do so,
would have a damaging effect on fish (and wildlife), at least in the near future .
Land development would be somewhat restricted Sport fishing for salmon occurs throughout the
along the lower reaches of this river due to the salt-water areas as well as in the lower reaches of the
presence of the Fort Lewis Milt iary Reservation and Nisqually and Deschute s Rivers . This fishery supports
the Nisqua lly Indian Reservation. Summer and recr ea- numerous local boathouse and boat moorage opera-
tion home development , plus year round residence tiOfls located mainly in the Olympia , Johnson Point ,
construction , will increase rapid ly in other areas and Boston Hasbor areas. Each year idditional sport
adjacent to streams and river s, especially in the upper fishing pressure occurs both in the salt-water ar eas
Deschutes and Nisqua lly water sheds. and on the local rivers.

The proximity of the Basins’ streams and rivers Along with increased population and associated
to the more heav ily populated areas of southern demands for increased outdoor recreation oppor-
Puget Sound , along with the generall y uncrowded and tUnit ies, there will be more and more pressure exerted
nearly undisturbed natural characteristics of the on marine fish and shellfIsh stocks of the Basins. Not
upper watershed stre ams, promote this area for only will these fishes suffer from loss of natural
outdoor recreation. The highway and road systems production habitat through attrition of beach, tide-
provide generally good access for sport fishermen hand , and marine habitat , but the increased demand ,
desiring to fish the rive r s. Wit h an expected increase particularly from sport fishermen , will require new
in demand for more and more outdoor recreation, measures to provide the increased quantities of these
associated with increased population and more leisure highly valued stocks.
time, it is anticipated that sport fishing pressure Anadromous game fish will attract large
within the Basins would accelerat e at a rate much numbers of sportsmen, but lakes will also play a most
greater than that of population growth. Also, in all significant rain. Streams in th. higher elevations also
salt water area s where Basln produosd salmon are offer excellent resident game fish angling. Based on
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county use values , approximately 55 percent of all adult anadromous fish have occurred because of this
Basin harvest and 45 percent of all utilization of game problem.
fish other than steelhead is by people from outside (2) Nisqually River tribut ary streams located
the Basins. It is estimated that , by 1980, Basin lakes on the Fort Lewis Military Reservation often suffer
must provid e an additional 854$00 trout and from physical alterations of the streambed associated
4 17 ,850 game fish of other species. This is an with continuous military maneuvers, which reduce
additional 92 fish per surface acre. Similarly , strea ms the fish production capabilities of these streams.
of the Basins must supply an additional 231 ,350 (3) Projects being considered , such as those
resident trout and whitefish and 3$60 steelhead involving flood prevention , drainage , irrigation, and
annually. Table 11-7 indicates present and projected bank stabilization in the Nisquahly-Deschutes Basins
demands and needs for game fish in angler -days. and port development on the Nisqually Flats may

con flict with basic fish needs.
TABLE 11-7. Pressnt and proj .ctsd ~ on fishermen (4) Log boom storage in Budd Inle t has serious
use ~gam. fish) in NlsquaHy.Daschutss Basins detrimental effects on shellfish production in the

immediate vicinity.
Ye., Increase Over PreviousPeriod Total Use (5) Drastic alteration of streamfi ow by power-

(Need) (Demand) peaking operations reduces downstream fish rearing(1000) iioom an d recreation potential.
1965 — 484.3
1980 324.5 808.8 Poor Water Quality2000 462.6 1,271.4
2020 762.8 2,034.2 (1) Occasionally, unseasonal heavy silt loads

and excessive turbidity occur in the Nisqually River;
this is caused by reservoir regulation at the Tacoma

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS City Light ’s Alder-L .a Grande Dam complex. When-
ever this occurs during low to moderate river flow

Major problems and conflicts related to con- periods, excessive siltation occurs in the lower main-
stem, causing gravel compaction and generallyserving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing the deteriorating the environment and restricting fishfish and shellfish resources of the Nisqually-Deschutes

Basins are categorized below . In addition , genera l productio n.
problems and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter (2) Occasionally , intermittent and seasonal

apply to these Basins, pollution conditions occur in the lower Nisqually and
Deschutes Rivers and their immediate estuarine
waters. Such conditions can result in water quality

Conflicting Land and Watsr Ume inimical to fish and shellfish . Effluents from agricul-
( I )  Lack of coordination of river flow control t ural and industrial sources, as well as from sewage

betwee n the Tacoma City Ligh t’s Alder-La Grande disposal , are pa rticularly detrimental to aquatic life.
Dams and the city of Centra lia ’s Yelm Powerp lant Also, the buildup of sludge and heavy waste in the
Diversion downstream ofte n resul ts in the virtual estuaries severely limits marine fIsh and shellfish
removal of all water for a distance of 12 miles on the production.
Nisqually River , Heavy mortalities of juvenile and

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—FIS H

To satisfy the expected large increase in ANADROMOUS FISH
demand for fish and shellfish will require activation
of various potential developments in the Nisqually- Potential enhancement - projects- -Include 1he~Desduates Basins. These developments range from removal- of natuill barriers on the Mashel River, and
environmental enhancement P~~!Ct$ W -~~ I~C~~ ~n many of the Basins’ s~~ l-to~~oderateiized tribu-
propagation prg~ rams-.nd facilities. tary streams. Additional pro4ecta include the Improve-

I l - l i  
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ment of stream and streambe d conditions to conserve be conducted in conjunction with this. Subjects
natural flows and to enhance existing spawning and deserving stud y include potential use of dual water
rearing potential. Stream areas particularly capable of systems (consumptive/ irrigation and sewage) and
such enhancement include Muck and Ohop Creeks , possible procurement of desalted marine water that
an d portions of the Mashe l Rive r and tributaries in may be a byproduct of any proposed thermonuclear
the Nisqua lly River system , the uppe r reaches of the powerplants.
Deschutes Rive r . and some of its large r tributaries. Other enhancement programs should be

Stre ambed controls could be achieved throug h directed to: ( I )  implement water quality controls
selective place ment of rock weirs or subme rged log or necessary to sustain fish and shellfish populations,
concrete barriers to retain spawning gravel and create including control of forest and agricultural spraying,
suitable pools and riffles where they are now unstable as well as curtailing the disposal of untreated
or lacking. municipa l and industrial wastes; (2) develop cooper-

Enhancement projects also include flood ative measures with Federal , State , county, and
control and low flow augmentation on a number of private agencies involved in flood control , logging,
streams within the Basins , particularly the Mas liel , and gravel operations to insure protection of fish
Nisqually, and Deschutes Rivers. Stream li ow controls resources; (3) institute an effective permanent flood
might be achieved throug h the development of plain zoning plan to protect streamb ed s and land
overflow channels , flood-flow diversions , or impound . adjacent to streams from unnecessary changes that
ments located either on the main rive r channels or in would damage aquatic habitat; (4) guide management
suitable off-rivet areas , to promote effective regulations for all fishe ries , and

Numerous sites app ear suitable for development pro vide necessary changes in fishing are as and harvest
of hatcheries , eyed-egg incubation facilities or spawn- methods to yield greater maximum benefits from
ing chan nels , and creation of off-river rearing areas available stocks; (5) pe r form studies and obtain
throug h impound ment construction and operation. intormation necessary in achieving the most efficient
There is suitable land and water for this purpose management possible , including the determination of
along the Ni squa lhy and Deschu tes Rivers as well as chemical means for increasing fish prod uction ; and
on a number of the moderate-sized tributary streams (6) determine specific st reamfiows (from river cross
incl uding the Mas hel Rive r , and Ohop, Muck , an d section measurements) to ascertain flow levels
McAllister Creeks, necessa ry for fish , and to provide methods and

One potential enhancement program closely techniques for altering streamfiow and streamb ed
associated with artificial propagation would be to use conditions to increase the productive capacity of the
upriver areas , now blocked to anadromous fish environment. Optimum flows derived would be
migration , as natural rearing areas. This would involve considered jointly with associated intrastate water
fish pla nting programs in areas where it is not quality standard s, being developed , to meet necessary
economically feasible to install fish-passage facilities , requirements for fish production.

A major program involves cst ab lishmcn t of A tentative flow schedule has been determined
sufficient flows for the Nisqual ly River between the for some streams. Such flows , by month , are listed in
city of Centra lia ’s Yelm Powerplant Diversion Canal Table I l -S . It Es assumed that the amounts of water
an d the city ’s powerplant downstream. 1’ his must be necessary to maintain fish production in th e major
accomplished th rough cooperat ive water management fish use areas would be availab le if the recommended
involving flow regulation at Tacoma City Ligh t’s flow regimen is achieved . Much expansion and refine-
Alder-La Grande Dam complex and the city of ment of these figures will be necessary to determine
Centra lia ’s ope ration downstream; or by installation optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main-
of facilities at the canal diversion that would allow ta m ed at existing levels.
sufficient water to be passed downstream at all times.j Another very important p ajn ..direc1ed~~~MarIns FIMe - - -

— -toward - pr cT ijiUenhancing fish production Enhancement projects for marine fishes in the
would include setting rigid controls on the removal of Nisq ually.Deschutes Basins could include creation of
water , for any purpose, from natural flowing streams. additional hab itat and new fishing areas through
An extensive evaluation of new means for obtaining selective placement of rock j etties or submerged
future municipal and industrial water supplies should automobile bodies. Another pr ogra m benefiting these
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TABLE 11-8. Tentative flow schedule required to mainta in fish production lsvels. Nisquafty-Ouchutes Basins

Flows (cfs) by Month
Stream.!/ Oct. Nov. Dee Jan . Feb. Mac. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept.

Niiqually A.
(Olympia) 1.000 1,400 1,800 1.800 1,700 1,600 1,500 1,500 1,200 800 600 600

M~ hel A . 120 200 300 300 300 250 250 200 150 60 25 40

Ohop Cr. 40 90 100 100 100 90 90 60 40 20 10 10

Deichutes A ,
(Olympia) 150 300 600 600 600 500 450 275 200 130 100 100

Deechutes R.
(Rainier ) 100 250 400 400 400 350 250 160 90 50 40 40

J/Locations are existing U.S. Geological Survey g~~ing stat ions.

fishes would be to establish and implement water undertaken. Major proposals, including an indication
quality controls in estuarine and marine waters , of priority, are categorized in Table 11-9 and defined
Without such controls a drastic reduction in marine by stream in Table 11- 10.
fish populations is foreseen. The State fishery agencies and , to a lesser

Natu ral production is adequate at present , but extent , various land management agencies are work-
artificial propagation would be instituted when ing on a number of the developments listed . Nearly
required. all of the major proposals are goals of long range

planning programs, and are acted upon as monies,
Shellfish manpower , and time permit.

Potential enhancement projects for shellfish A numbe r of these potential developments are
might include the installation of beach breakwaters included in a preliminary plan for increasing future
where strong currents now limit production , the salmon production to meet overall Pacific Northwest
study and implementation of techniques to eliminate demands for fish resources. These proposals , and
or contr ol natural predators , and the alteration of salmon production increases , are indicated by target
environment to promote increased natura l produc- years in Table I l - i l .
tion. The latter might be accomplished by heating Table 11-12 shows estimated annual benefits in
controlled salt-water areas or by adding nutrients , terms of sport and commercial harvest for the same

The marine waters hold considerable potential proposals. Projects and programs for marine fish and
for expanded development of rack and raft oyste r shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner
cult ure . Also, many of the accessible beach areas because use data are inadequate , and needs are not so
offer good potential for put-and-take clam stocking critica l as for salmon.
programs.

GAME FISH

SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH, The following general and specific projects and

MARINE - FISH. AND SHELLFISH programs will conserve and enhance game fish
- - - - - resources, -and some will benefit othes species as well.

The Nisqually-Deschutes Basins offer numerous Incidental benefits from these proposals have not
opportunities for projects and programs that could been evaluated .
maintain and increase fish and shellfish production , 

________promote better use of habitat , and provide for GSnS’SI Progi.ms
increased angler use. In order to meet demands, a Thermal powerplants should be located in areas
numbe r of these potential developments must be where water diversion Is not detrimen tal to fish
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TABLE 11-0 Potential dsv.lopments for production and use of salmon and disIIfisls, Nlsqually-D.schuses
Basins

Priority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

I I )  Mp~tenance •nd Enhancement

Provide fish passege on Mashel R ~er x
Develop clam hatchery for stocking public beaches X
I mprove stream and streambed conditions X X
Improve publ ic access on smal ler streams X X
Plant salmon in presently inaccessibl, stream areas X X X
Improve public beaches for clam production X
Develop artificial salmon propegation facilities X X

(2) ~~~~ isition

— Evaluate potential salmon propegation situ X
Acquire and develop 4 salt-water public access sites X
Procure riverbank end salt-water sites for public access
de~,elopment X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilities at
State-owned beaches X
Acquire 2 miles of additional public biach X
Initi ate purchase of suitable land for propegation sites and
procure w.ter X X

(3 Man~~!n.nt and Administration

Establish level, and implement controls for maintenance of fish
production streamf low X
Locate. survey , arid mark boundaries of Stats ownad t idelands
outside corporate city limits and reserve such lands for public
use except required by specified circumstances X
Develop subtidal park for skin d ivers X
Control excessive removal of river water X X X
Promote Indian fishery conservation X X X
I mplement fishery manegement regulation changes IC X IC
Promote shellfish cultu re programs X X IC

14) Coordination and Legislation

Institute effective flood plain zoning codes IC
Institute stream conservation on Fort Lewis Military Reservation IC X X
Coordlnat. all operations end activities on streams and tidelands IC IC IC
Implement necessary water quality controls IC X IC

(5) Additional St~ad~~

River cross r~ction and profile measures IC
Continue iuvenloey of shellfIsh stocks and recreational u of
tidelands - X
Shellfish ,. .lfeS.,, cOnl’ol IC X
Sadn productivity msseues for upper P’li.qually River IC

11-20
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TABLE 11-10. POtential beneficial developments forfish. Nisqually-O.schutss Basins

Enhancement Measu re Species Benefited

I .
~~ I —

Stream ~~~ I J I  ~~~~~ I
Pilbt~ualIy R . IC X (~J X x x x x x x x x x
Muclc Cr. X X X X x X X X

Horn Cr. X IC X X X

Tanwax Cr. X X IC IC X
YelmCr. X )( IC IC IC IC X

Ohop Cr. X X X X X X X X
Lynch Cr. IC X X IC X IC X X
2SM iie Cr. X IC X X
MasheI R . X X ~J X X IC IC X X X X
L.M h.lR. X X X X IC
BesverCr. IC X IC X X

Bue~W iW C r IC IC X IC X X X
OeschutesR. IC X X IC X IC IC X IC IC X X

Perclval Cr. X IC X IC IC X
SpwgeonCr. X (~ ] IC X IC x

lnds,.asident Draineges
McAllister Cr. X IC IC X IC X IC IC X

Woodwsrd Cr X IC X X IC X IC
Mcl ne Cr. x ~) IC x x x x x X

(~J Priority project. 

_ _ _  
_ _ _ _ _



TABLE 11-11. Estimated total salmon production increases In Nlsqually-Deschutes Basins, by project or
program , to satisfy needs!]

Species and Number
Project or Program, and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum

Pre-1980

Supply flood control and ssagment flows, 70 river miles 8.~~~ 6.~~~ 3.~~~

Subtot als 2,400 8,000 6,600 3,000

1980 2000

Provide fish pessege, 5 streams . 60 stre am miles 4,000 43,500 -- —
Improve fish habitat, 16 srreann, 38 stream miles 7,000 35,500 13,800 6,500
Clear channels , 10 streams , 54 stream miles 700 6,600 1,400 2,100
Construct reari ng ponds , 10 acres •- 8,500 — -
Supply flood control , 2 streams, 49 stre am miles 900 1.800 300 --
Augment flow s. 2 streams . 41 stream miles 1, 100 5,000 300 1.200
Construct spawning chan nel , I mile -. -- 120,000 —

Construct hatchery — 51 ,000 — —

Subtotals 13,700 151 ,900 135,800 9,800

2000.2020

Construct 2 hatcheries or equivalent 18,000 76,500 — —
Develop reari ng facilities, 45 acres 18,000 38,200
Develop spawning channel , I mile _~~~~,,,, -. 120 000 -

Subtotals ~~~~~~ ) 114 .700 120,000 —

Tota ls 52,100 274,600 262,400 12,800

.iJAverlgs ann ual production (catch plus escapementl at end of each period.

- 

- 
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TABLE 11-12. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated benefits and costs, for enhancement of salmoni/
and other anadromous fish resources, Nisqua lly’Deschute s Basins

Annu al Benefits
Commercial H arvest Soory Harvest Costs

Proj.ct or Program, No. of Value No. of Value O&M
and Year F ish To F ishermen Retail Fi sh F ederal State Capital (Annual )

Pre- 1980

Supply flood control and
augment flows, 70 r iver miles !~~ Q9 $ 32,000 $ 80.600 ~~~~~~~~ tJ~~700 S Si 000 1/

Subtotals 12,300 $ 32,000 $ 80,600 1,800 $ 10.700 $ 51,000 --

1980-2000

Provide fish passage,
5 streams 31,600 $106,800 $ 211,800 6,200 S 37,100 $ 173,000 $ 365,000 $ 2, 100

I mprove fish habitat ,
16 streams 35,200 111,000 241 ,400 6,300 36,600 176,800 118,000 2,300

Clear channels . 10 streams 6,300 19 ,600 405,700 1.000 5,800 27 .500 3.500 3,500
Construct rear i ng ponds,

10 acres 6,200 19,700 37 ,900 1,100 6.400 29,700 55,000 10,000
Supply flood control , 

22 streams 1,700 6,700 148,000 500 2,800 13.000
Augment flows, 2 streams 4,700 16,100 33,400 1,000 4,300 25, 100 

~ / ~J
Construct spawning channe l ,

1 mile 95,700 66,000 325.400 4,300 25,800 120,800 700,000 14,000
Construct hatche ry 37,400 118.400 228,200 QQ _38,300 178.800 1,020,000 60,000

Subt otals 218,800 $464,300 81,631,800 26,800 $ 157 , 100 $ 744,700 -- --

I I 2000-2020

Construct 2 hatcheries or
equivalent 65,800 $242 ,300 8 497,500 15,200 $ 91,400 $ 426,500 82.040,000 $120,000

Develop reari ng facilities ,
45 acres 37,800 153,400 326.200 10,400 62 ,600 292 ,300 247 ,500 45,000

Develop spawni ng channel ,
1 mile 95~700 66,000 325,500 ~~~~~~~~~~ 25,800 120,400 700,000 14,000

Subtotals 199,300 846 1,700 $1 , 149,200 29,900 $179,800 $ 839,200 $2,987,500 $179,000

Tot als 419.330 8958,000 $2.861.600 58,500 $347,600 $1,634,900 — —

Anadromou s trout b.nef its not included.

2.IMult ipu rpose project. Separable costs if any, hove not been de termined.



resources. Alder Lake reservoir is a possible fresh- (4) Salt-water boat launch sites and public
water site for such a project. Howeve r , satisfactory access have been proposed for the Nisqually Flats at
water cooling requirements must be included in the McAllister Creek and on Henderson Inlet.
construction plans. (5 )  Installation of a mechanical revolving

Flood problems could be minimized with flood screen at the outlet of Tanwax Lake to prevent the
plain zoning. Such areas should be reserved for escapement of planted trout is proposed .
agricultural and recreatio n uses. (6) Complete coordination of flow releases is

Industrial and municipal water supply should necessary between the reregu lating dam downstream
be separated . This would permit use of controlled from Alder Dam and the La Grande Powerhouse;
quality water for industrial purposes and permit between the La Grande Powerhouse and city of
prop er persp ectives for water uses. Centra lia ’s YeIm Powerplant Diversion Canal; and

As in most Puget Sound basins , the Nisqua lly- between this point of diversion and the city ’s
Deschutes area lends itself ideally to development of powerplant. Management and re a ring programs could
outdoor recreational potential. These Basins have be altered considerably, especially with cooperation
many excellent fishing lakes that are readily access- from the Nisqually Indians , if a comprehensive plan
ible . These lakes vary in size , so all of the many were implemen ted .
water -oriented uses ar e possible within a short (7) Development of a large “riffle sifter ” or
dista nce from ti le population centers. Salt ’water areas other streambed loosening and cleaning device should
are also nearby . Public access to all water areas must be scheduled for use in certain Basin streams where
be assured to p ermit fulfillment of tile Basins ’ streambed compaction of essential spawning material
recreation potential. Summer t emperature s are has occurred .
normally warme r than in other basins , so outdoor (8) Investigations conce rning the introduction
recreation is very popular . Any plans for development of anadromous fish or completion of fish passage in
of these Basins should give adequate consideratio n to areas upstream from existing barne rs should be
development of the sport fishing potential , including un dertaken , Impact on the resident game fish popu la-
the construction of camp sites and picnic areas tions as well as the potential introduction of undesir-
adjacent to wat er areas as well as the preservation and able fishes must also be considered .
enhancement of fish habitat. (9) Severa l spring-fed semi-natural rearing pond

Overall Basin planning must consider all uses of areas are recommended for both the Nisqually and
water and related lands equally . Deschutes Rivers , and potential hatching sites exist at

several locations.
Projects and Programs Proposed for Corn- (10) New lake fertilization programs and
jil etion by 1980 management techniques tha t will assure increased fish

( I )  Basi n-wide cross-sectional stream surveys production without undesirable side effects should be
should be conducted to determine the most beneficial developed .

flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing , ( I I )  New techniques and products for lake and
and techniques should be developed to better evalu- stream rehabilitation should be developed . This
ate such flows. This would be an Area .wid e study, would include development of fish toxicants that are
costs for which are indicated in the Area chapter. selective by species.
Flows would be considered jointly with wate r qual ity (12 ) A progra m allocating fLow releases from
standards. Nisquaily River reservoir and power diversions for use

(2) Public fishing access acquisition and devel. in providing adequate fish flows in overdiverted
opmen t is prop osed at Muck , South Twin , North stream sections should be developed .

Twin , Bald H ill , Southw ick , Hewitt , and Elbow (13) Fishery ma nagement programs to increase
Lakes. Ultimately , all significant lakes and key production of Basin reservoirs should be undertaken.

por tions of streams , estuaries , and salt -water areas (14) Fish disease and parasite control programs
for lakes should be developed te permit increasedshould have assured public fishing access. survival of game fishes.(3) Streambank angler access on 50 miles of

the Nisq ually and Deschutes Rivers (of a total of 170 (15) An educational program to stress the

miles) should be acquired and developed , as funds ~~~~ and recreational aspects of fishing for spiny-

become available , rayed species should be developed.
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Table 11-1 3 indicat es estimated annual benefits mated ; however , a listing of proposals for the
and costs of specific projects and pr ograms proposed 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
for the N isqually-Deschutes Basins to satisf y needs Some of these projects and programs are inter-
for game fish prior to 1980. These , in a sense , are connected. That te , benefits from constructing a
alte rnatives , and other projects and programs listed hatchery may depend on first solving fertility,
above may be substituted as prioritie s for develop- disease, and public access problems. In such cases
ment shift. Proposals for subsequent years , which items showing cost would not necessarily si~ow
may include some projects and programs listed above , benefits because the latter are included under other
have not been evaluated , nor have costs been esti- projects and pr ograms.

TABLE 11-13. Proposed proiects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to tisfy needs for game
fish in Nisqually-Osechutes Basins, pre-1980

Annu al Benef its Costs
Angler. O&M

Project or Program Days Value C~ ,ital (Annual)

Lakes

Acquire and develop public access. 7 lakes 11,200 S 22,400 $ 100,000 $ 1,100
Develop new fish toxicants and fertilization techniques 200.000 400.000 20.000 20,000
Develop effective fish mancqement program for large

lakes and reservoirs 52,000 104 ,000 25,000 —

Develop fish disease and parasite control program 10.000 20,000 20,000
Construct fish hatchery 1/ 11 600,000 50.000
Init iate educational program to stress value of
viny -ray fishing ~~~~~ 134,000 6.000 —

Subtotals 340,200 $ 680,400 $ 770,000 $ 71.100

Streams

Acquire and develop streamb.nk access, 50 stream miles if $ 550,000 $ 2,500
Conduct stream cross-section aj ivey s .11 if 20,000 —

Develop staelhead and w “aun cutthroat rearing ponds 47,600 $ 235.400 100,000 35,000
Construct f ish hatchery Z~5OO 109,500 750,000 75,000

Subtotals 84,100 $ 344,900 *1.420,000 $112,500

Salt Waser

Acquire and develop public access. 2 areas ~~~~ 4 50.400 $ 36 000 $ 1.000
Subtotals iG~~~~~ $ 50,400 $ 30000 $ 1.000

Total, 441,100 $1,075,700 *2,226.000 $184,600

,L~ n (Altesnete to shove like propO$al)

Acquire and develop publ.c ascess, 7 lake. 11.200 $ 22,400 $ 100.000 $ 1.100
Construct fish hatchery 162,100 324,200 3000 000 260.000
tMtito. educational psesram te stress valu, of

~ .ny-,ay fishing 67 000 134.000 &000 —

SubtotiN 240,300 $ 480,800 $3,106,000 $281,000

4 11 Benefits Nsch.dsd in other pro(ects and programs.

Pr*as and Programs. 1980-2000 3. Develop stream fertilization programs to
I. Complete programs and projects not corn- increase fish production.

pleted prior to 1980. 4. Continue research In game fisheries manage.

A 

2. Construct and manaae a came fish hatchery ment.
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5. Develop new projects and programs as About 44,000 acres of these Basins are under
required. US. Forest Service administration . Projects and

programs proposed by this agency for fishery
Projects and Programs, 2000-2020 enhancement are indicated in Table 11-14. Angler-

I .  Complete programs and projects not corn- day benefits have not been calculated , but they will
pleted prior to 2000. help satisfy overall demand .

2. Develop new projects and programs as
required.

3. Continue fisheries research .

TABLE 11-14. Fishery enhancement projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Nisqually-
Deschutes Basins, 1980-2020

1980 2000 2020
Capital Capital Capital

Project or Program Unit Number Cost Numbe r Cost Number Cost

Conduct stream surveys mile 32 $ 1.000 1/ -. if -
C’,nduct lake surveys acre 153 1.200 if — --

Clear stream channels mile 9 18,000 14 $28,000 14 $28,000
Fertilize lakes acre 33 22 600 62 42,700 62 42,700

Total $42,800

Anticipated to be approximately the same as planned for 1980 period .

PRESENT STATUS—WILDLI FE

INTRODUCTION fishing, and trapping, is somewhat restricted by the
prese nce of the Fort Lewis Military Reserv ation

The lower elevation portion of the Nisqua lly- which encompasses a large portion of the lower
Deschutes Basins was formed by terminal drift of the Nisq uafly Basin.
Puget Glacier and is characterized by low rolling hills
and ‘mterspersed prairie dotted with numerous lakes
and ponds. The glacial moraine , consisting of gravelly BIG GAME
porous soil with low moisture retention qualities ,
produces a semi-prairie type native vegetation with Approximately 75 percent of the combined
rather low nutritive content. The flood plain at the Basins ’ land are a is in some form of woodland cover.4 mouth of the Nisqua lly contains the most fertile Consequently, much habitat is available for big game.
agricultural land . Eastward the drainages are typical Black-tailed deer are widespread , and elk , bear , and
of other watersheds draining into Puget Sound from mountai n lion inhabit the somewhat more remote
the Cascade Range. Although the Deschutes is of foothills and mountainous regions. Mountain goat
somewhat lesser proportions , the Nisqually River occur in the extreme eastern portion in and adjacent
originates from the active Nisquaily glacier on to Mount Rainier National Park.
majestic Mount Rainier and traverses all the typical
life zones of western Washington on its route to salt Inventory and Distribution
Water. The climate pattern is varied and determines Althoug h deer are found throughout the two
wildlIfe distribution and abundance . Basins, highest densities occur on the lower foothills

Outdoor recreational use , including hunting , and wooded sections along the river valleys (Figure
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11-2) . In the Nisqua lly wate rshed , deer are most Logging and other forest management practices
prevalent in the Tanwax Lake, Eatonville , and La influence big-game populations such as deer , elk , and
Grande sections and along the river from Alder Lake bear. Most current logging occurs above the 2,000-
reservoir to Longmire. The Vail-Lake Lawrence .Clear foot leve l and previously logged areas are growing
Lake vicinity is the major concentration area within beyond the stage of optimum forage production
the Deschutes drainage . Data concerning estimated resulting in a gradual decline in big.game carrying
deer population , production , and harvest by Basin capacity . Less slash burning after logging also reduces
and county, for a five-year period , are presented in production of desirable forage plan ts.
Table I l - I S .

Production
TABLE 11-15. Dear population, production, and Late summer doe/fawn ratios reveal an increase
harvest, Nisqually-Duchutsi Basins, 1961-1966 of 3,400 deer over the spring population . Production

— estimates for divisions within the Basins are shown in
- 

P csiiu~ij  - Table 1 1-15 .Dra sn~~e and tso,w Production H arvest
(County) (Total) (Ave. Annu al) (Ave. Annual) Elk normally reproduce at a rate of about 20

percent in a stable herd. The Niaqually Basin herd ,
N iaqually A . howeve r , appears to be increasing. Under such condi-

(Pierce ) 5,000 1.500 690 tions, an annual production of nearly 25 percent
might be expected which would result in approxi-
mately 200 calves.

Deachutes A. Late summe r mountain goat populations show
(Thuraton) 2,900 870 335 29 kid s per 100 adults , which for the Nisqually Basin
(Lewis) 150 ~~~~ would indicate an annual production of 25 to 30
Totals 11 .~~~ 3.400 1,430 young.

____________________________________________ Black bear studies indicate an annual reproduc-
i/Game numbers vary throughout the year; therefore. figu res tive rate of 25 to 30 percent , which would be 140 to
designate tate Saptsmbsr4arly October populations. 160 cubs.

An esti mated 850 elk inhabit the Nisqually Harvest
Basin. A few elk also occur in the Deschutes River Five years of harvest data (1961-1965 ) reveal
drainage . Greatest numbers occur south of the an average ann ual deer harvest of 1 ,430 animals,
Nisqually River from Elbe almost to Longmire and in creating 28,600 hunter-days. The harvest by division
the area east of Eatonville (Figure I l - I ) .  Elk appear is shown in Table I l - IS.
to be increasing and expanding their range. The elk harvest in the Nisqually Basin has been

Mountain goat occur only in the upper reaches increasing in recent years. This is due primarily to the
of the Nisqually Basin. Approximately 100 of these rapid growth of the herd . The current herd supports
magnificent animals occupy the rugged divide an average annual harvest of about 150 animals,
between the Ni.qually and Cowlitz River drainages, resulting from 5,500 man-days of highly prized

A population of 600 to 700 black bear is hunting experience (Photo 11.3). Elk are not
estimated to inhabit the Basins, harvested in the Deschutes Basin.

It is estimated that 10 mountain lion may range Special hunter permits are authorized by lot
within the combined Basins of the Nisqua lly and drawing for each mountain goat management unit.
Deschutes Rivers. However, no kill has been recorded from the Basins.

This reflects the inaccessibility of these animals to
Limiting Factors hunters .

A condition peculiar to these Basins is the Bear are legal game year round in the Basins

4 

semi-prairie typ e lowland habitat. The “new” glacial without restriction as to nwnbers taken per hunter.
moraine soils, besides being low in nutritive content , Limited harvest data Indicate an average annual take
retain little summer moisture and , consequently , of 120 to 140 bears . This represents 1,100 hunter-
produce forage of low palatability and wildl ife value. days.
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I nventory and Distribution
- Grouse are the most numerous of the upland ’

game birds. Both species are distributed throug hout
- 

- 
the Basins wherever suitable habitat exists. A ruffed

— 
grouse population of 56,000 and a blue grouse
population of 36,000 birds are prc~ected on the basis
of existing density studies.

- Grass hay and pasture , which are not conducive
- to high pheasant and quail populations , are the

principal agricultural crops. An estimated wild
population of 12 ,000 ring-necked pheasant inhabits
the Basins. Distribution and density of pheasant are

• in dicated in Figure I l - I .  This wild stock is supple-
- ,~ mented annually by game-farm-reared birds. An

- 
- estimated 3,000 California quail and a remnant

- - population of gr ay partridge and mountain quail
- inhabit the area.

Snowshoe rabbit are numerous through out the
PHOTO 11-3. Headwaters provide prime hunt ing -Nlsqually-Deschutes watersheds and cottontail have
area, as well as big~ ame summer range. (Washington been successfully introduced in restricted locations.
Department of Game photo ) -Populations were not estimated .

Band-tailed pigeon and mourning dove numbers
Propagation were not estimated.

Artific ial propagation is not applicable to big-
game management. Limiti ng Factors

Rigid and effective control of wildfi re and
Beneficial Developments reduced emphasis on slash burning afte r logging have

The present elk herd in the EatonviUe area is reduced the carrying capacity of wooded areas for
the result of a transplant of 30 head from Montana in native upland game and mountain quai l. Limited
1932. agricultural acreage and emphasis on hay and pasture

Other beneficial developments are discussed in production restrict the area ’s potential for introduced
the Area chapter . Big Game . exot ics.

Factors limiting band-tail density and residence
period are treated in the Area chapter , Upland Game .

UPLAND GAME
Production

The varied species of upland game are the most An annual production of 34,000 ruffed grouse
widely distributed of the major wildlife group s. and 22 ,000 blue grouse was estimated . Wild pheasant
Native species utilize the native woodland habitat and production averages 7,000 annually and an annual
introduced exotics have been established in th e area average production exceeding 2,000 quail is expected
devoted to agriculture. Introduced varie t ies include from the present popu lation . Prod uction of band-
ring -necked pheasant . California quail , mountain tailed pigeon , rabbit , gray partridge , and mourning
quail , gray partridge , and cottontail. The native dove was not determined .
species include blue and ruffed grouse , and snowshoe
rabbit. Harvest

Native species are ab undant and widely The average annual grouse harvest of 7,400
distributed throughout the native vegetation are as . birds consists of about 5,600 ruffed grouse and I .800
Pheasant and quail , however , which depend on blues. Grouse hunters spend over 12,000 man-days
diver sified farming activity, are not pa rticularly hunting annually.
n umerous since the lowvr reaches of the Basins are An annual average of 2,500 pheasant and 350
not heavily used for agriculture , quail are harves ted as a result of 3,700 and 300
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hunter .days , respectively. Rarely are the beautiful Glacier contains numerous pockets in which lakes and
mountain quail taken by hunters. These birds ponds have formed, constituting an inherent potential
frequent thick , br ushy areas which makes hunting for fur animals and waterfowl. The low nutritive
difficult. content of these “new” soils, however , may limit the

An estima ted 600 man-days are spent each year productivity of these natural water areas .
hunting rabbits. Average annual harvest is about
I .000. Althoug h snowshoes are numerous , the Inventory and Distribution
majority of rabbits taken are cottontail. During an All the various fur animals found in the Puget
esti mated 6,300 hunter -days annually , 7 ,300 band- Sound Area inhabit the Nisqually-Deschutes Basins.
tailed pigeon and 900 mourning dove are bagged . Beaver , mu skrat , mink , river otter , raccoon , and

Upland-game hu n ting totals 22 ,900 hunter -days nutria occur in and near lowland water areas. Red
annually , fox , opossum, weasel , and skunk inhabit valley land

pri marily , and bobcat and coyote occur in foothill
Propagation and mountainous areas. The high, remote areas of the

The wild pheasant population is supp lemented Cascade Range are inhabited by marten and may
annually by an average of 1 ,500 bird s from State- support lynx.
operated game farms . Approximately 1 .200 are Individual fur-animal population estimates are:
released as mature cocks prior to the hunting season , 3,500 (beaver); 20,000 (muskrat); 400 (min k); and
and the remaining 300 are li berated in the spring and 100 (river otter). Estimates of other fur -bearer
ear ly summer as add itional broodsto ck. Small populations were not determined.
numbers of quail and gra y , red-legged , and bamboo
part ridge are propagated on various State game farms Limiting Factors
and released periodically within the Basins. One Homesite development around the numerous
private game farm raises limited numbers of pheasant. natural lakes and on the extensive salt-water shoreline
quail , and partrid ge commercially. restricts the fur-animal potential. Urban and indus-

tria l development , a limiting factor , is primarily
Beneficial Developments confined to Budd Inlet and the Olympia-Tumwater-

Beneficial developments include liberali zed Lacey area.
hun ting seasons and annual game bird releases.
Informa tion concerning exotic species introduction Production
appears in the Area chapter , Upland Game . Beaver populations in the fall consist of 30 to

An upland game habitat plot of eight acres is 40 percent young of the year , which indicates an
maintained primarily as a release site for game-farm- average annual production of I .200 anima ls. Mu sk ra t
reared birdt . Such plots are retained in near natural production totals approximately 16 ,000 anima ls each
grass-shrub cover which provides limited und isturb ed year. Average annual mink production is 300. Other
nesting cover, members of the fur-animal group have reproduction

Conservation practices applied to agricultural rates similar to that of mink.
4 

lands of direct benetit to upland game include 1 ,100
acres of wildlife habitat development and 875 acres
of wildlife habitat pre servation , all located in the Harvest
western two-thirds of the Basins Subsequent to 1963, when beaver became legal

game for licensed trappers, an average of 650 pelts
was marketed annually. During the period 1963.1966
about 2,100 muskrat , 70 mink, and 25 river otter

j were take n each year. Other fur animals are trapped

I 

The fur-animal group includes a wide variety of only incidentally.
animals with varied habitat requirements. Those It is doubtful if any of the fur bearers other
species most highly prized for their pelt value— than beaver and possibly river otter are being
beaver , muskrat , mink , and river otter—requ ire low- harvested to the full extent of their potential. Income
land water-associated vegetation in which to live and derived from trapping during the 1965-1966 season
forage . The land formed by melting ice of the Puget totaled about $15 ,000.
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Propagation
Three private farms raise mink commercially.

Beneficial Developments
Beneficial deve lopments are discussed in the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Area chap ter. Fur Animals.

a. ~.-A ~~ 4 j  1’~WATERFOWL -

-~ 
.~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

‘

The numerous lakes and ponds formed in the ~., 
s.

glacial moraine of southern Puge t Sound indicate a ~~ — 
~~‘ g. ~4. — ‘ “.-~~

- ‘,-

high waterfow l potential. This potential is not fully ~~
- -

realize d, however , due to a lack of fertile soil and —-~~_.f ‘ ~~~ ~ 
:%‘er t~ i,ir .

accomp a nying divers ified farming activity. In ‘- 
•~~~ ...~~~~

‘ 

~~~~~

~contrast , the Nisqu ally fl ood plai n , which contai ns s- ~~.
- - ~ •tj  ,j~; ~ ,~

‘ ,~~~~~~~
the richest soils of the Basins , has heavy waterfow l .,C’’ ,

~~~ ,~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
• ‘

~~ 
— .

use. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Inventory and Distribution ____________________

Except for limited nesting and brood pr oduc .
lion on the numerous lakes and ponds , the Basins are PHOTO 114. The Nisqua lly Delta tideland s provide
used primarily by winter resident waterfowl. Figure vital winter habitat for waterfowl in southern Puget
11 -2 presents the medium to high density waterfowl Sound . (Washington Department of Game photo )
areas. Wid geon and mallard are the princip a l species
with lesser numbers of pintai l , teal , scaup, goldeneye ,
buffiehead , scote r , and other miscellaneous var iet ies.
During September , October , and November . water- Production
fow l concentrate off the mouth of the Nisqually As in ot her drainages of the Puget Sound Area
Rive r and feed inland—primarily on the Nisqua lly and western Washington , the number of locally raised
flood plain (Photo 114). As winter progresse s and ducks is small compared to that of winte r migrants.
standing water in pastures and fields incre ases , Nesting is general throug hout the numerous lowland
feeding becomes more general throug hout lowland lakes and ponds, however , and in comparison with
areas. other basins , waterfow l production in the Nisqual ly-

January counts reveal an annual average of Deschutes Basins is high . A recent inventory revealed
16,000 waterfowl , an average an nual production of 8,800 ducks. Mallard

Prior to the survey, waterfow l have been and wood duck predominate.
exposed to almost three months ’ hunting. An
undetermined number of birds pass through duri ng Harvest
fall and early winter while enroute southward . The Several established duck clubs on the Nisqually
survey does not indicate the total number using the delta and associated h igh hunter succe ss ratio ar e
area as a winter feeding sta tion . evidence of the value of the area for duck hunting .

Recent years ’ harvest records indicate an average
Limiting Factors annual harvest of 19 ,500 ducks and 160 geese , as a

Recent trends in agriculture have resulted in a res ult of over 14 ,000 hunt e r days.
decre ase in total acreage devoted to cereal crops. This
has reduced the availability of food for waterfowl in Propagation
the Basins. Homesite development around the Waterfowl are not ar tifidla lly propagated in the
numerous natural lakes and along the extensive Basins.
salt-water shoreline also restricts waterfowl potential.

I
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Beneficial Dsvelopmsnts wildlife wetland pre servation , located in the eastern
In 1966, the State initiated purchase of certa in portion of the Basins south of the Fort Lewis Milita ry

Nisqually delta lands for concentrated waterfow l Reservation.
management. Development of the site will parallel
that of other waterfowl management areas and OTHER WILDLIFE
incl ude public hunting and production of cereal grain
for winter duck food . The many and varied bird s and animals in the

Conservation practices applied to agricultural Basins not classed as game or fur species are classified
lands of direct benefit to waterfow l include 22 acres as other wildlife. This faunal group is discussed in the
of wildlife wetland development and 200 acre s of Area chapter.

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE

RESOURC E DEMANDS AND NEEDS TABLE 11-16. Present and projected hunter use in
Nisqually-Duchutes Basins

No major problems in meetin g the wildlife .
oriented recreation demands fr om population growth I ncreese Over Previous Period Total Use

(Need) (Demand)within the Basins are anticip ated. ’ However , as the
Area population increases, the Nisqua lly.Deschute s
Basins must provide proportion ately more hun ting, i~e~ — 72.1
fishing , and related outdoor activity to meet the 1960 67.1 139.2
need s of the large metrop olitan areas to the north. 2000 86.4 225.6
The Basins are easily accessible from the major 2020 52.8 278.4
Tacoma-Seattle metrop olitan complex and are one of
the more popular recreation areas. Demand on Although birds and game animals may not be
wildlife resources is expected to nearly double by the taken from the wilds for commercial purposes, sale of
year 1980. Nonconsump tive uses such as family auto game birds and certain game animals produced
and hiking trip s to observe or photograph wildlife will domestically by authorized game breeders is per-
increase in popularity and exceed the hunting use . To mit ted . An increase in such activity in are as of high
maintain hunting at the present level of success , it demand is anticip ated .
will be necessary to provide an additional annual
harve st of 1,300 deer; ISO elk; 140 bears; 7,000
grouse; 2 ,300 pheasants; 18 ,000 ducks; and 150 geese PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTP
by the year 1980 . As population , leisure time , and
demand for outdoor recreation increase , the demand A number of problems must be resc”,cd if’
on wildlife resources will incre ase prop ortionately , future wildife-oriented recreation demand in the
Table 11 - 1 6  indicates present and projected demands Nisqually-Deschutes Basins is to be satisfied - Prob-
and needs in hunter-days. lems and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply

to these Basins.1 Population forecasts shown in Futu re Needs-Fish.
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MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS— WILDLIFE
To satisfy the expected increase in demand for data are not available for subsequent periods, but a

wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of listing of probable projects and programs for the
key ecological features through coordinated orderly 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table.
planning of land and area use, as indicated in the Area The table does not show benefits from nonhunting
chapter , and activation of various developments in use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife photography,
the Basins during the target years. viewing, and dog training, nor does it include recrea-

tion benefits that will accrue from public use of
wildlife areas for swimming, boating, hiking, plcnick-

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS ing, or other outdoor recreation. Based on existing
REQUIRED BY 1980 surveys, such nonconsumptive use more than equals

hunting use.
Table 11- 17 indicates proj ects and programs

proposed for the Basins to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar

TABLE 11-17. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to tlsfy needs for wildlife
In Nlsqually-Dsschutes Basins. pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costs”
Hunter- O&M

Pro~.ct or Program Days Value Cspital (Annual)

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners to preserve
and u~prove wildlife habitat and sanire hunter aiccess 7,500 $ 30,000 $ 8.500

Develop educational program so stress renewable aspects
and value of proper use of wildlife resources 25,900 138,800 $ 5,000 -

Develop new techniques for population analysis, habitat .,,
Improvement, and for.st.wildlife manogement 20,000 5,000

Specific Profects and Programs

Acquire and develop .ata,to~l seal fur-animal habitat,
3,000 wss 28,,800~~ l44,000V 2,500,000 20,000

Acquire and develop upland.bird habitat, 1,000 acres 6,000 24,000 215,000 12500
Acquire and develop ~~t-water public accass seese 1.000 5000 41 .41
Consstuct game feint to produne 5500 pheasants II .21 200.000 18500

Totals 68,200 $341,800 $2,940,000 $62,500

i/ Do not Include survey and plan costs.
Egenetits included under other prolects and programs.
a/i ndudes off-prc~ect benefits.
Mcom Included In those mmcletsd with fish development program.
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PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, (2) Develop studies to further intensify wildlife
1980-2000 management to keep pace with increased demand.

(3) Continue programs and projects not
( 1)  Continue acqu isition and development of completed prior to 2000.

key ecological and hunting areas.
(2) Continue wildlife management research and

develop new projects and pr ograms as required . Tab le 11-18 indicates projects and pr ogra ms for
(3) Continue pr ograms and projects not wildlife enhancement proposed by the U.S. Forest

completed prior to 1980 . Service. Hunter .day benefits from these proposals
have not been determined , but they will help satisfy

PROJECTS AND PROG R AMS, overall demand.
2000-2020

(I)  Continue acquisition and development of
key wildlife habitat and hunting areas.

TABLE 11-it Wildlife enhancement projects and programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for
Pdlsq ualiy-Deechutes Basins, 1980.2020

1960 2000 2020
Capital Capital Capital

Protect or Program Unit Number Cost Number Cost Number Cost

Surveys and Plans
Conthact range analysis

Deer acre 19,020 $ 7,900 Survey and planning work is
Elk acre 2,110 200 not carried forward to these
Mountain goat acre 1,050 100 time periods. Similar work

Conduct upland.game habitat surveys acre 17,580 900 here is probable.
Develop habitat man~~ement plans each 6 3,000

B ig.Gante Habitat I mprovement
Sees and plant for~~e acre 1,020 102,000 1,025 $102,500 1,025 $102,500
Release forog. acre 857 21,400 1,710 42,800 860 21,500
Create permanent openings acre 269 28,900 1,370 137,000 1,100 110,000

Total 162.400

-
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WEST SOUND BASINS
PRESENT STATUS —FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION Mountains. The majority of streams originating on
Kit sa p Peninsula and flow ing genera lly to the east

The West Sound Basins have 16 moderate to side of Hood Canal are lowland , characterized by
large river systems , over I 00 smaller drainages , 430 moderate gr adients and alternating pools and riffles.
lakes and reservoirs (totaling l2 ,895 surface acres), Most of them head in small lakes , marshes, and beaver
and 114 farm ponds (57 surface acres) which support ponds. A few drainages originating on the east slopes
anadromous and/or resident fishes (Figure 12-i). of the Olympic Peninsula also have basically lowland
Marine waters in fluenced by the streams include the streams , similar in profile and structure .
southeastern portion of the Strait of Juan de Fuca , The larger of the Hood Canal drainage s origi-
Admiralty Inlet , Central and South Puget Sound , and nate high in the Olympic Mountains , the majority
Hood Canal. Shellfish and marine fishes inhabit the within Oly mpic National Park. These include the
estuari ne and marine waters of this extensive area. Skokornish , Hamma Hamma , Duckabush , Dose-

For ease of description , three separate wallips , and Big Quilcene Rivers. They are primarily
geographical segments are considered . The South steep gradient swift flowing strea ms, with n umerous
Puget Sound segment includes drainages entering the cascades and falls , and large rock bottoms . Only the
Sound south of the Tacoma Narrows , mainly along upper South Fork Skokomish , upper Hamma
the southeastern shores of the Kitsa p Peninsula. Hamma , and upper Dosewallips Rivers offer signifi-
These drainages are typically lowland streams with cant pool-riffle reaches. Two hydroelectric power
genera lly moderate gradients. Many originate from dams are located on the North Fork Skokomish River
lakes or swamp-like basins. Their stream profile and a municipal water storage dam is situated on the
characteristics are primarily pool and riffle in nature . Union River. All are migrant fish barriers.

The West Puget Sound segment includes the
streams draining east from the Kitsap Peninsula and ANADROMOUS AND RESIDENT FISH
those drai ning nort h and west entering Admiralty
Inlet and the southeastern portion of the Strait of I nventory and Distribution
Juan de Fuca. These streams can also be characterized Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
as generally moderate gradient lowland waters. thei r general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
Channel profiles are also similar to those of South occur in fair to good numbers throughout the Basins.
Puget Sound streams , with principally pool-ri ffle Anadromous Fish—Anadromous fishes are
character. A significant difference betwee n West and chinook , coho, pink , and chum salmon ; steelhead and
South Puget Sound segments is that West Pugel searun cutthroat trout; and searun Dolly Varden.
Sound drain ages join salt water that is cooler a.iid Various species migrate , spawn , an d rear in 202 .3
more highly saline. Thus the estuar ine and mari ne miles of the large r streams in the South Puget Sound
environment is quite different than that in South segment (Figure 12-I ).
Puget Sound . Drainages in the West Puget Sound (Kitsap

The third segment , dist inctly separate , incl udes Pen insula) segment offer approximately 60 miles of
st reams draining into Hood Canal proper. The canal IS accessible stream are a to anadromou s fishes (Figurea re lat ively long body of mari ne water with unique 12 -I).  An estimated 352 miles of accessible stream

! 

Physical and chemical characteristics. Its draina ges area in the Hood Canal segment are utilized by these
include many moderate grad ient , lowland streams and fish (Figure 12-I ). Lakes , ponds , and sloughs also
a number of swift flowing, cold water mountain affor d important natural rearing waters for many
streams originating on the high slopes of the Olympic

12 -I
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Chinook , princi pally the fall race , and other particularly those in the Hood Canal segment.
migratory species, overlap in their distribution. Upstream migration timing overlaps consider-
Generally, the chinook spawners utilize the larger ably, as shown on Tables 12-I and 12-2 . Adults of
streams and rivers and the other species spaw n in the one or more species enter the systems every month.
tributaries and specifi c sectors of the large r streams. Between May and August , the early running species
Principal chinook waters include Burley, Minter , remain in deep holes enroute to their spawning
Rock , Mill , Chico , and Dogfish Creeks. Pink salmon grounds. Significant spawning reaches in some
utilize the larger rivers in the Hood Canal segment streams are delineated in Table 12-3 .
such as the Hamma Hamma , Duckabush , and Dose- Due to the extended spawning time of most
wallips. species , intragrave l egg development occurs over an

Coho and chum salmon and winter and summer 11-month period .
steelhead and searun cutthroat trout are produced in “Out migration ” for all species peaks during the
nearly every accessible stream. Some of the more period February-June , corresponding with high spring
important ones include Sherwood , Coulter . McLane , runoff. Some migration occurs during other months ,
and Perry Creeks in the South Puge t Sound segment . but this is primarily a natural redistribution of
Chico , Curley, and Crescent Creeks in the West Puget juvenile salmonids within the stream systems. Various
Sound segment; and Dosewallips, Duckabush , downstream migrants spend considerable time in
Tahuya , and Hamma Hamma Rivers , and Dewatto fresh water and in the extremely important acclima-
Creek in the Hood Canal segment. Searun Dolly tion areas of the estuaries while enroute to the ocean.
Varden are restricted to the large r streams and

TABLE 12-1. Timing of salmon fresh-water life phases in West Sound Basinsil

Fresh-water Month 
— — — ——

Spec ies Life Phase J F M A M J .1 A S 0 N D

Spring Upstream migration — —
chinoo k Spawning — — —

Intr agravel develop. — —
Juvenile rearing — — — — — — — — — —
Juv . Out migrat ion —

Summer- Upstream migration ~~~~ .~~~~~ .... -~~~~~.
... ~~~

Fell Spawning . ~~~~~~~ ~!
chinook Intr ag ravel develop. ~~~~. ~~~ 

• 
. ~!!!~~. -~~~

...... .~!!!.~5
Juv enile rearing 

~~~~ ~!...... ~~~~. ~~~
... ~~~~ ~‘.:.:

Juv . out migration .~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~ 
L~....I!. ~t~:

Coho Upstream migration — 
~~~~~~~.. ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~

Spawning •.:; ~~~~
I ntragravel develop. ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~ .~~.! 

:::‘% ...~~ .._

Juvenile rearing v.... ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
Juv . Out migration 

~~~ !!!t”!! ~!!~ : ~~~
Pink Upstream migration — — — —Spawni ng — —I ntragr.vel develop. — i — — —

Juvenile rearing — — — — —
Juv . out migration — — — — —

Chum Upstream migretibn :•:~:~: ‘!~~~ ~~~~~

Spawni ng ~~~~ . ~~~~ ~~~~~Intragravel develop. 
~~~~~ .!!~!.....!..! ~~~~~~.- ~~~~~- . ~~ ....... ~~~~~~~Juvenile rearing — ~~~~ 

-

~~~~~~ .?~.b:
Juv. Out migration — ~~~~ ~~~~ ,., ~~~~~~~ ~~~

.•.•• ~~~ . .

J/ Symbol indicates Hood Canal segment; symbol ~~~~~~ indicates South and West Puget Sound segments.
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TABLE 12-2. Timing of searun trout fresh -water life phases in West Sound Basins

Fresh-water Month
Species Life Phase J F M A M J J A S 0 N 0

Summer Upstream migration — — — — —
stepihead Spawning — — — — -_

I ntragravel develop. — — — — — —Juvenile rearing1 — — — — — — — — — —Juv. cut migration — — — —

Winter Upstream migration — — — — — — —
steelhead Spawning — — — —I ntragrevel develop. — — — — — — — —

Juvenile rearing 1-’ — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration — —
Searun Upstream migration — — — — —cutthroat Spawning — — —lntragrevel develop. — — — — — —Juvenile rearingl/ — — — — — — — — — — — —Juv. Out migration — — — —

.1/ Normally extends over a two-year period.

TABLE 12-3. Significant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish , West Sound Basmsi-1

Stream
Stream Section Mileage Type ofSpawning Area

Little Quilcene R. Point near mouth to falls 0.0-5.0 Some riffle s , mostly patch iind beech gravel areas
Big Quilcene A. Point near mouth to point near Tunnel Cr. 0.0-93 Some riffle s in lower 2 miles, mostly patch gravel

upstream
Dosewallips A. Point near mouth to Jumpoff Falls 0.0-14.0 Occasional broad riffles, numerous patch gravel areas
Duck~~ush A. Point near mouth to falls 0.0-3.0 Numerous riffles, some patch and beach gravel
Hamma H.rnma A. Point near mouth to fells 0.0-3.0 Many broad riffles, some patch and beach gravel
Skokomish A. Point near mouth to for ks 1.0-8.0 Many broad riffles, some beach gravel
North Fork Confluenca to lower Cushman ares 0.0-8.0 Intermittent riffles, much patch gravel
South Fork Confluence to point upstream from Numerous broad riffles in lower 4 mIles , mostly

Church Cr. 0.0-20,0 entaIl riffles and patch gravel
Union A . Mouth to point near headwaters 0.0-7.0 Numerous riffle areas In lower 3 miles, intermittent

riffle and patch gravel upstream
Tahuya A . Near mouth to headwaters area 0.0-21.0 Many broad riffles in lower Smiles, smill riffles

and some patch gravel upstream
Dewatto Cr. Mouth to headwaters area 0.0.9.0 Intermittent riffles and patch gravel over lower

3 miles. most ly patch gravel upstream

i/Additional spawning area ii provided by virtually all tributaries entering within described reaches.
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Estimated numbers of anadromous t i sh pro- Production
duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as As determined during a 1967 stream survey,
spawners are presented in Table 12-4 . fish production , including all anadromous salmonids

which reside one or more years in fresh water
TABLE 12-4. Anadromous fish spawning escapement, (exclusive of lampreys), is varied . Such production
natural and (artificial ) , in West Sound Basins (measured as instantaneous standing crops at low

flows), ranged from practically zero in the glacial
Aver age

Species Range1’ (Annual ) headwaters to more than 4 15 pounds of fish per
surface acre in the very productive lowland strea ms.

Chinook 780-9,580 3,760 The average was 250 pounds. Salmonid populations
(7 ,010-13,480) (9,980) equaled 172.2 pounds per surface acre , while other or

undesirable species comprised the remaining 77.4
Coho 38,300-174,540 74,460

(13,050-38.380) 25,330 
pounds. Per surface acre production data are not
separable by species.

Pin k 33,050-513,000 187,oioW Anadromous Fish—The Basins are an important
Chum 56,460-238,000 129,340 winter steelhead area and are moderat ely productive
Summer steelheadV 420- 1,180 750 for summer steelhead . Nearly 19 ,450 adult steelhead
Winter steelhead~

’ 8,800-17,300 11,600
Searun cutthroat~I 101,400.198,500 133,000 

(approximately 5 percent are summer run) and

Searun Dolly Varden &’ 174,000 adult searun cutthroat trout are produced
_________________________________________________ each year. Potential natura l production of these
i/Periods involved in determining fish numbers are: natural species is anticipated to be somewhat greater than the
(1956-1965) , art i f icial ( 1961-1965) , pink salmon current numbers produced.
(1959.1965) , trout (1962-1966). Fish production Lta are shown in Table 12.5 .
2/Per odd-year escapement.

TABLE 12-5. Anadromous fish natura l production
-a/Totals include natural and (artificial ) escapement . (harvest plus escapement), West Sound Basins

~‘No valid totals established. Aver age
Species Range.” (Annual)

Resident Fish—Resident fishes spawn and rear Chinook 3, 120-38,320 15.040

throughout the Basins , and are in competitio n with Coho 191,500.872,700 372.300

anadromous fishes downstream from migration Pu nk 99,150-1,539,000 561,030

barriers (Table 12-3). Rainbow trout and Dolly Chum 110,920.475,990 258,670
Summer steelhead 100-1.800 650

Varden occur more frequently it t the major rivers and Winter steelhead 12,200-26,000 18,800
larger tributaries. Typical rainbow waters include the Searun cutthroat 92,700-201 ,200 174,000

Hamma Ha mma , Skokomish , Duckabush , Dose- Sear un Dolly Varden2l

wallips, Big Quilcene , and Little Quilcene Rivers , and
their large r tributaries. All headwaters provide 1-JPeriod involved in determining fish numbers is 1956-1965.

suitable habita t for cutthroat and brook trout rearing. Exceptions: pink salmon (1959-1965. odd years) , searun

Mountain whitefish are common and frequent tro ut (1962-1966) .

typically rainbow trout habitat. Kokanee inhabit 2/Production limited and therefore not determi ned.
suitable lacustrine environment such as Mason Lake
and Lake Cushman. A few select waters contain more Resident Fish—Most large streams upstream

exotic salmonids such as the landlocked chinook from anadromous fish barriers are producing their

salmon or Montana black-spott ed cutthroat trout in natural potential. Smaller streams , particularly those

limited numbers. Largemouth bass, pumpkinseed , in the southern portion and on the Kitsa p Peninsula ,

4 yellow perch , black crappie , and brown bullhead are are producing near their natural potential. With the

introduced species distributed throughout many of exception of glacial streams originating in Olympic

the lower elevation lakes and ponds. Less desirable National Park , fish recruitment comes mostly from

species , including peamouth , suckers , squaw lIsh , headwater lakes or ponds; occasionally hatchery-

sculpins , sticklebacks , shiners , and dace , are abundant reared trout are planted . With few exceptions , the

in the lowland waters. instantaneous standing crop values were nearly equal
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to the production occurring downstream from 12-2). It utilizes waters from the river and Penny
anadromous fish barriers. Creek. Principal species reared are chum, coho, and

Stream reaches downstream from migratory fall chinook salmon , and rainbow trout. Smaller
fish barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro- numbers of Kamloops, cutthroat , brook , and steel-
mous fish production. With the exception of whi te - head trout are also produced. This hatchery meets
fish, no distinction between resident and anadromo us commitments for fish required on Indian reservations,
game fish is made. The measured standing crop values military bases, national parks, and other Federal areas
(excluding lampreys) vary between 144 and 353 and those involving State cooperative programs . The
pounds per surface acre . Hatchery-reared resident and majority of fish reared are released in Basin waters.
anadro mous trout are also planted in these areas. Numerous commercial fish farms are operated

All lakes, ponds, and reservoirs are included in a within the Basins. Active fresh-water areas include
regular fishery management program, which includes Erdman , West , Melbourne , and Alexander Lakes.
trout planting. Because lake waters are managed for Three salt-water fish farms, Little Clam Bay , White-
salmonids and/or spiny rays, actual production man’s Cove, and Keyport and Kingston Lagoons, are
figures are shown in harvest data. Some lake harvest located on the Kitsap Peninsula. Annual plants of
varies from one fishing season to the next , and may juvenile salmon have been made into these areas.
range from less than 10 to nearly 300 pounds of fish Occasionally, salmon reared at facilities in other
per surface acre annually. Under ideal conditions , basins are Liberated here .
production could be substantial. Preliminary commercial and sport catch statis-

Twenty farm ponds managed for trout produce tics indicate that the present planting program in
enough natural food annually for about 100 pounds the West Sound Basins contributes approximately
of trout per surface acre . Increased production is 41,100 chinook , 73,400 coho , 9,600 pinks (on odd
possible. years), and a few chums to these fisheries annually.

Game fish production is supp lemented through
Propagation operatio n of a State hatchery and the Quilcene

The State maintains and operates three salmon National Fish Hatchery which rear both resident and
hatcheries within the Basins (Figure 12-2). The anadromous species. The State facility , Shelton Fish
Minter Creek Salmon Hatchery is situated or: Minter Hatchery, is situated on a spring-fed tributary of the
Creek near Purdy. Fall chinook and coho are the lower Skokomish River (Figure 12-2). It supplements
principal salmon produced here , although chum and planting activities of adjacent areas and the State .
pink are often propagated also. The majority of Emphasis is directed toward liberating resident
plantings from this hatchery are made within the and anadromous game fish in low elevation lakes and
Basins. The George Adams Salmon Hatche ry is stream reaches on an annual basis. Alpine lakes also
located on the Skokomish River at the south end of rely heavily on these same facilities, and are stocked
Hood Canal. It utilizes the waters of the Skokomish with small trout every three to five years or as
River and Purdy Creek. The pri ncipal species reared necessary . Sixteen alpine lakes in Olympic National
are fall chinook and coho, and nearly all juveniles are Park are stocked on a three-year rotation plan.
introduced into Basin waters . At Hoodsport is the Liberation of legal’size hatchery fish is also used to
Hood Canal Salmon Hatchery, located on Finch supplement natural production in the most heavily
Creek. Principal species reared are fall chinook , coho, fished lower elevation lakes and streams , and in
and pink salmon , with smaller numbers of chum habitats which have been altered by nature or man
occasionally produced. Nearly all of the juveniles and recently improved.
produced are released into Basin streams. An estimated 90 percent of the fish reared at

For years attempts have been made to develop the Shelton facility are liberated in the West Sound
an even-year returning adult pink salmon. Throug h Basins. State game fish facilities in other basins also
selective breeding a chum-pink hybrid (the supplement the overall trout stocking program.
“chumpy ”) has been successfully produced at the Survey and harvest data indicate tha t the
Hoodspor t station. Returns of this fish have been planting - prog ram provides approximate ly 35 percent
encouraging. of all steelhead caught within the 22 independent

The Quilcene National Fish Hatchery is situated drainages annually. These data also reve al that the
on the Big Quilcene River near Quilcene (Figt~~ program contributes approximately 70 percent of all
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resident trout and 80 percent of all kokanee caught in public access points to good fishing sites, and the
the West Sound Basins each year. many fishing areas that are semi-protected from

Average annual stocking of anadromous fish in winds and turbu lent wate r , all tend to promote this
Basin waters , 1961.1965 , 1 was as follows: fishery as a year long sporting activity . It occurs in
12 ,398 ,000 chinook; 3,769,315 coho; 915 ,132 pink ; virtually every segment of marine water , with con-
2,701 ,588 chum; 4,140 sockeye ; 84,938 steelhead ; centrated effort in the waters off Port Discovery ,
and 20,2462 searun cutthroat. Resident fish propaga - Point No Point , Point Jeffer son , Manchester , and in
tion data app ear in the Area chapter. Gig Harbor , Agate Pass, Tacoma Narrows, Hood

Canal , and nearly all interisland waterways of
Harvest southern Puge t Sound. Within Hood Canal , particu-

Existing Harvest—Salmon reared in the West larly popular fishing sites include waters off Hazel
Sound Basins contribute heavily to United States and Point , Hoodsport , and Bald Point. It is estimated
Canadian ocean sport and commercial fisheries, and that , in 1965 , over 83,000 angler-days were recorded
to those in the Strait of Juan de Fuca , Puget Sound , on the marine waters. Of that total , Hood Canal alone
and Hood Canal. Excellent sport harvest of salmon supported a pressure of nearly 50,000 angler-days.
occurs in many streams. Average annual contribution Fresh-water angling for salmon is permitted in a
to these f isheries , between 1956 and 1965, was number of streams, nearly all of which drain into
871,2 10 salmon. Hood Canal. These include Big Beef and Dewatto

A relatively intense commercial fishery for Creeks, and the lower Dosewallips, lower Duckabush ,
salmon occurs in the more northern marine waters lower Hamma Hamma , Big Quilcene, Skokomish ,
from Port Discovery southeast into the entrance to Tahuya , and Union Rivers . In 1965, approximately
Hood Canal , and from this point south to Bainbrid ge 350 fish were reported caught from fresh-water
Island. The waters surrounding Vashon-Maury Island fishing areas of the West Sound Basins, representing
also support heavy commercial fishing effort. A large I ,750 angler-days.
fleet of purse seine and gill net vessels utilizes the On the basis of 1966 surveys, an average
marine waters. Some of the more popular fishing pressure of 35,900 angler-days resulted in a harvest of
locations include Port Discovery , Oak Bay , Hood approximately 7 ,200 steelhead . Of this number ,
Canal entrance , Skunk Bay, Port Mad ison , Rolling- approximately 3,000 angler-days were required to
bay, West and East Pass just north of Tacoma , and harvest 590 summer steelhead . Natural production
waters off Discovery Island , Hainesville, Point No contributes almost 65 percent of the total steelhead
Point , and Kingston . Salmon harvested from these catch , which is divided between 22 independent
waters are landed at fish dealers and processors in streams. Information concerning major streams and
virtually every major port in Puget Sound. their contribution to the overall harvest is shown in

Salmon are also harvested by the .~~i,~onush Tab le 12-6 .
Indian net fishery, mainly from the lower reaches of
the Skokomish River. Occasionally, Ind ians fish in TABLE 12-6. St.elhe.d harvest and angler-day use
other streams including Eagle , Jorsted , and Dewatto for major drainages of West Sound Basins, 1966
Creeks, and the Tahuya River. The overall harvest is
significant. No commercial or private net landings of Stasthead Aneisr-Dwa

• Stream Winter Summer Winter Summerstee lhead are recorded , however , Indian fishermen are
known to harvest this species. Dosewallips R. 931 60 4,655 300

Sport angling for salmon is extremely popular Duckabush A . 783 98 3,915 490
throughout the salt-water sector. The year round Dewatto Cr. 118 -- 590 --

presence of immature feeding fIsh in many areas , the Hamm. Hamme R . 328 — 1.640 —

Big Quilcene R. 344 - 1,720 —large populations of adult salmon passing through the Skok om~~ A. 1,860 302 9,300 1,510
marine waters to their parent streams , the numero us SI~OWCr. 124 — 670 —

Tsh uyeR. 644 — 3,220 —

All Other
Anadromou s trout data involve period 1962-1966. llnc lud ing

salt water) 1,384 133 7,135 865
‘ Annua l stocking Initiated in 1964, with most active
program in 1966. ___________________________________________
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Survey data (1966) also indicate 83 ,800 angler- Potential Harves t—If natural salmon production
days were spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in is increased as indicated in the Production section ,
salt water with a total harvest of 50,200 fish. Natural there would be a corresponding increase in the
production contributes all of the total fresh- and harvest of all species. Salmon harvest trends are
salt-water searun cutthroat ha rvest. Harve st of searun discussed in the Area chapter.
cutthroat in fresh water and the total take of Potential harvest of natural steelhead produc-
anadromous Dolly Varden are included in residen t tion is difficult to predict , because present artificial
trout stream harvest data . propagation results in additional fishing pre ssure on

On the basis of 1966 survey data , 335,300 these populations. However , an increase in produc-
ang ler -days were expended on the lakes , ponds , and tion would be possible.
reservoirs , and a total harvest of 1 ,338,800 trout and Searun cutthroat harvest has not reached its full
242 ,200 other game fish realized (Photo 12 -I ) .  p otential.  This is due primarily to the unique stream
Similarly, 74,500 angler -days were spent fishing for fishery, the brief season , and the popularity of winter
game fish other than steelhead in the streams an d steet head ang ling. Estimates indicate that additional
193,400 were harvested. The whitefish harvest was production and harvest of searun cutthroat could be
estimated to be less than one percent of this total , realized .

PHOTO 12.1. Small high coufliry lakes provide angling and other recreation benefits. (Washington Department
of Game photo )
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The production and subsequent harvest of cascades on many of the streams and rivers limit
resident salmonids in streams are not expected to possible upstream migration by anadromous fish .
change , subject to the same exclusions noted for Streams having considerable potential upstream from
anadromous fish. An exception is the harvest of such barriers include the Dosewallips , Duckab ush , Big
mountain whitefish , which is estimated at less than Quilcene , Little Quilcene , and Hamma Hamma Rive rs
one-tenth its potential. Because this total harvest is on Hood Canal , and Kennedy Creek in southern
not separable from stream resident fish harvest data , Puge t Sound . Althoug h permanent barriers exist on
present and potential harvest values were not deter- many other streams , they tend to block considerably
mined . Potential harvest of resident salmonids in less spawning area than do the falls or cascades
lakes , ponds , and reservoirs could undergo a substan - existing on the aforementioned streams. Totally,
tial increase , some 67 stre am miles , suitable for use by anadromo us

species , are presently blocked .
Factors Limiting Production Other Than Virtually all of the small to moderate-siz ed
Harvest streams experience intermittent barriers to anadro-

Limiting factors are shown on Table 12-7 . All mous fish migration , such as those created by debris
are alterab le. buildup and beave r dam constru ction . Althoug h

Detrimental Str eamflow—Seasona l flooding sometimes detriment al to adult fish migration , such
occurs in virtually every major drainage , as well as on barriers often impound water on streams which
many of the small to moderate-sized streams. It is undergo extensive low summer flow conditions , thus
particularly severe on the Little Quilcene , Big creating natural , additional rearing area for juvenile
Quilcene , Dosewallips , Duckabush , Hamma Hamma , salmonids.
and Skokomish Rivers. The intensity of intermittent Conflicting Watershed Developments—Logging
flood runoff is increased in areas where extensive is one of the major activities and the Skokomish and
logging has occurred over the upper steep-sloped Hamma 1-lamma River watersheds are the most
watersheds. Excessive short duration runoff also heavily logged . Smaller stream drainages on the
occurs on many of the smaller streams where urban- Kitsa p Peninsula and in southern Puget Sound are
ization and summer home development have resulted experiencing some logging as well as considerable land
in extensive clearing of natural land cover , development clearing. Extensive removal of water-

Seasonal low flows are common in most shed cover , particularly in land clearing operations ,
streams, but are especially damaging to fish life in the affects flow runoff patterns and water quality condi-
small to medium-sized tributaries to the larger rivers tions , generally limiting the associated streams’
as well as in the smaller indep endent drainages. Low capacity for producing anadromous fish.
flow conditions are more critical where excessive Tacoma City Light ’s hydroelectric dam
logging or land clearing have occurred . Also , the complex on the North Fork Skokomish River effec-
numerous impoundments in the small to moderate- tively limits migrating fish to that point. It also
sized drainages further reduce stream fiow during the restricts rearing downstream , because water is
dryer summer months. This problem is accelerating shu nted to a powerhouse on Hood Canal rather than
rapidly in many of the Kitsap Peninsula and southern being returned to the North Fork .
Puget Sound drainages. Industrial development is considered moderate .

Residential permanent and summer home develop-Poor Water Ouality —Conc er ning water quality,
only a very few streams are polluted to any extent by inent is accelerating throug hout the Basins , par ticu-

lar lv on lands immediately adjacent to the streams ,man’s activities , and hence exist in their near natural
state. Some estuarine waters used by ad ult and rivers , • d akes. Associated with this development

are alte ~at ions of’ natural and environmental condi-juvenile salmonids have questionab le water quality,
caused by chemical sprays and agricult ura l wastes. lions includ i.1g water withdrawals , stream channel

However , the overall effect is considered negligibl e. change s. and dik ing. Such alterations seldom incor-

Streams in some of the smaller lowland drain- pora te measure s to protect fish life.
Gravel removal from natural streambeds byages are believed to reach excessive temperature

Federal , State , county, and private agencies forranges during the warmer summer months , particu-
larly those draining the Kitsap Peninsula. construction aiid/or flood control purposes is

seriously depleting available spawning material. MuchPhysical Barr ier s—Falls and steep gr adient

-- 
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TABLE 12-7. Alterable factors limiting anedromous and resident fish production in West Sound Basins, by segment

Limiting Factor1’ Species A ffected

~~~~~ ~~ E ! ’ ~~~

g ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~‘ . _ 2 . ~ 3 1BasinSegment and Stream

South Puget Sound
l(ennedy Cr. X X X X X X X X X X X
MiII Cr. X X X X X
Goldsborough Cr . X X X X X X
Cranberry Cr . X X X X X X X X
Rocky Cr. X X X X X X X X X
Burley Cr. X X X X X X X X X

West Puget Sound
SnowCr. X X X X X X
Oogfis h Cr . X X X X X X X
Chico Cr . X X X X X X X
GorstCr . X X X X X X X
OlallaCr . X X X X X X X
Crescent Cr. X X X X X X X X X

Hood Canal
Littl e Quilce ne R , X X X X X X X X X X
Big QuilceneR. X X  X X  X X X  X X X X
Dosewallips R . X X X X X X X X X X X X
Duckabush R . X X  X X X X X X X X X X X
Hamm aHammaR .  X X  X X X X X X X X
Lilliwaup Cr. X X X X X
Skokomish R . X X X X X X  X X X X X X X X
UnionR. X X X X X  X X X X
BigMission Cr. X X X X X X X X
T.huyaR. X X X X X X X X X
Rendsland Cr. X X X X X X X X
Dewatto Cr. X X X X X X X X
Big Beef Cr. )( X X X X X X X X

-i/Competition and predation generally affect all waters and are most serious in lake environments.
31 Includes watershed development.

of this mater ial is presently being removed from fish spawning and rearing are as . This ind iscrimina te
lower rive r areas. removal of riverbed grave l also reduces total fish

Water withdrawal for municipal , agricultural , or production habitat. Virtually all stre ams exhibiting
-: industr ial purp oses is a limiting factor on only a few extensive low flows are limited in total effective

stream s. rearing area. Some of the higher elevation streams in
Limit ed Spawning and Reari ng Are as—Associ- the Olympic Mountains have steep gr adients and are

ated with flooding in the major drainages is the loss thus limited in rearing as well as spawning potential.
of gravel t hat constitutes vital spawning material for Competit ion and Predation—Competition and
salmon . Also absent are the natural pool-riffle condi- predation range from moderate to heavy in the
lions necessary to achieve a prop er balance between strea ms . Many of these streams are inhabited by large

12 - I l  
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populations of fish , comprised of numerous species. Fisheries , University of Washington and the Washing-
This in itself creates excessive competition for feed , ton Department of Game , are being analyzed.
and thus reduces the ultimate production capacity. Several lakes and streams are closed to fishing
However , many of the less desirable species, such as in order to protect existing fish populations and the
suckers , squawlIsh, sculpins , peamouth , dace, and use of these varied habitats . These are usually unique
sticklebacks , are more readily available to active situations or populations involving control structures
predators , thus relieving some of the predation and /or research projects .
pressure on young salmon and trout. Waters which have been chemically rehabili-

Conssderable pTedation occurs on juvenile tated for trout management in clude Horseshoe,
salmonids in the estua r ine and marine areas , particu- Ludlow , Peterson , Tarboo , Cre sent , Pheasant , Silent ,
larly in southern Puge t Sound waters. These fish are Mission , Wildcat , Buck , Panther , Kitsap, Tiger , Fern ,
consumed by large r anadromous species, bird s, and Wye , Deep, island , Aldrich , Spence r , Panhandle ,
by certain marine fishes, such as the dogfish . The Haven , Tee, Benson , Phillips, Robbins, Twin (Big and
latte r , abundant in some areas , also feeds on herring, Little), “U” , Devereaux , Bennettsen , Clara , Ranks,
a principal food of ad ult salmon . Seals and killer Lost , Deer , Old Hatche ry, Osborne , Stetson , Stand-
whales occasionally utilize the se waters , and prey on still , and Bay Lakes , Lake Maggie , and Lake Wooten.
adult salmon. While only 19 of these lakes required screening, nine

also required barrier dams. Figure 12-2 indicates the
Beneficial Developments location of various lake and stream improvement

Accomplished and Continuing—Enhancement projects.
projects for anadromous fishes have involved exten- The State’s public fishing program is designed
sive beaver dam and logjam removal , road culvert to guarantee fishermen acce ss to both lakes and
repair , and installation and operation of fish-passage streams. Access area developments exist at Crocker ,
facilities on the Tahuy a River , and Johns , Golds- Leland , Tarboo , Buck , Horseshoe , Kitsap, Long ,
borough , and Big Beef Creeks (Figure 12-1). The Mission , Tiger , Wildcat , Wye , Aldrich, Benson , Cady,
State fishery agencies attempt to remove all inter- Clara , Devereau x , Haven (2), Isabella , Island , Lost,
mittent barriers as they occur. Various Federal land Mason , Panthe r , Phillips , Prickett , Spencer , Tee ,
management agencies , in cooperation with the State , Twin , Cresent , Bay , Carney , and Jackson Lakes , Lake
also engage in this activity. Such projects may also Maggie , and Lake Wooten (Figure 12-2). Stream
benefit resident game fish. access and /or boat iaun ch area s include sites on the

Beneficial developments ha ve also included Skokomish , Tahuya , and Union Rivers . Salt-water
increasing game fish production and increasing public launching areas also exist near the mouths of Union
access to lowland lakes and in stream reaches of and Skokomish Rivers , at Misery Point (Hood Canal),
importance to anadromous gam e fish. This entails and at Retsil (Bremerton). Additional private and
artificial propagation , lake rehabilitation , stream and public developments supplement this program , and
lake improvement , and public fishing access area whe re developments have been completed for salmon ,
development. anadromous and resident game fish may also benefit.

All streams in Olympic National Park , including Effort to obtain guaranteed public fishing
much of the upp er North Fork Skokomish , Ducka- access on lakes , streams , and certain salt-water areas is
bush , and Dosewallips Rivers , are managed primarily a continuous process—likewise, the maintenance and
in their natural state. Sixteen alpine lakes in the park construction of inlet and outlet control structures
are included in a rainbow trout planting program , accompanying specific lake rehabilitation programs .
administered under a cooperative agreement between Under agreement between the city of Tacoma
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the and the State , funds were supplied for construction
National Park Service and annual maintenance of the George Adams

Research , including the use of radioactive Salmon Hatchery in lieu of the loss of fish resources
isotopes of certain chemicals, has been conducted at caused by the North Fork Skokomish River diversion.
Fern Lake on the Kitsap Peninsula , as part of a Under Development—A 12-acre semi-natural
continuing program to increase natural production of steelhead rearing facility on a Skokomish River
inherently poor lake habitats . The first findings of tributa ry is nea ring completion. This ty pe facility is a
this work , which Is a joint effort of the College of vital adjunct to the quality and quantity of steelhead
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and SearL In cutthroat production programs. and above range. Dabob Bay is the canal ’s principal
Research concerning the quantity of specific arm or extension and has depth s exceeding 100

chemical additives required to augment fish produc- fathoms. A unique characteristic of the canal is the
tion of nutrient-deficient lakes is being continued , relatively large volume of fresh water which forms a
Knowledge gained will be useful in increasing natura l layer on the salt-water surface , or which stratifies at
production by fertilization , diffe rent depths depending upon the temp erature

differences between the drainage runoff and the salt
water. Thus the environmen tal characteristics exper-

MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH ienced by the marine fish and shellfish inhabiting
these waters may be altered by the magnitu de and

Habitat Descr iption dispersion characteristics of the fresh- salt water
The marine waters of the West Sound Basins are balance .

the most extensive , and contain the most highly
diversified ecological environment types of all basins . I nventory and Distribution
These waters can be separated into several geograp h- Marine Fish—The highly diversified environ-
ical segments. The open and semi-open waters of the ment types and ecological niches afford ed by the
Strait of Juan de Fuca , Admiralty Inlet , and northern marine waters provide suitable habitat for a great
Puget Sound contain relatively few areas having variety of marine fishes. Also, the extensive marine
depths exceeding 50 fathoms. These waters exhib it area associated with the large number of streams and
ocean-like characteristics , being cooler , more dense , rivers entering salt water provides living space and
and having hig her sa linities than the more southerly productivity to support abundant populations. Those
Puget Sound waters. The more prominent protected fishes contributing to local commercial and sport
waters in this segment include Sequim Bay, Port catches include spe cies of the cod family, lingcod ,
Discovery, and Port Townsend. green ling, flounder , sole , surf perch , rocktish , herring,

Paralleling the Basins ’ eastern boundary, from smelt , dogfish , and ratfish . The cods, lingcod , green-
the northern end of the Kitsap Peninsula south to a ling, surfperch , flounder , and sole occur in significant
point near Gig Harbor , is the mid-Sound trench , with numbers , particularly in the central and southern
depths exceeding 100 fathoms. Between the Kitsap marine waters and in some sectors of Hood Canal.
Peninsul a and Vashon Island , depths often exceed 60 Dogfish , ratfish , and herring are also common
fathoms. With these depths , and somewhat open and throughout the marine sector , with especially large
unrestricted waters prevailing, the marine water concentrations in the southern Sound waters. Popula-
remains generally cool , dense , and highly saline. T h e  rion is discussed in the Area chapter concerning
Basins’ eastern bou ndary also contains much pro- species production.
tected water , including Dyes , Sinclair , and Liberty Shellfish—For ease of description of shellfish
Inlets , plus Port Madison and Gig Harbor. inventory , distribution , and production , the Basins

South and west of Gig Harbor , through the arc basically divided into two segments: Hood Canal
Tacoma Narrows and into the many inlets and arms proper and Central Puge t Sound-Kitsap Peninsula.
of South Puge t Sound , only a few areas exceed t h e  The estuarine and marine waters and shoreline from
SO-fathom depth. This South Sound segment cont ains Ka la Point on the west side of the mouth of Hood
many islands , bays , coves, and inter island water- Canal southerly throug h the canal prop er and then
courses , and offers a great expanse of shallow water northerly back through the canal to Foulweathe r
exposure and diverse marine environ ment. The pr inci - Bluff opposite Port Ludlow comprise the Hood Canal
pal watercourses include Carr , Case , Totten , and segment. The Central Puget Sound-Kitsap Peninsula
Hammer sley Inlets , and Pickering Passage . Because of segment extends from Foulweather Bluff south-
the tidal interchange restriction at the Tacoma easterly through Port Madison , Port Orchard , Dyes
Narrows , the marine waters of this South Sound Inlet , Sinclair Inlet , southerly throug h Colvos Passage ,
segment are characteristically warmer , less dense , and and Gig Harbor as far south as the Tacoma Narrows

r less saline than most other marine waters within the Bridge (Puya llup Basin). Three island s, Bainbridge ,
Puget Sound Area. Blake , and Vashon-Mau ry, are also included in this

In the Hood Canal segment , depths often segment.
exceed 50 fathoms , with large areas in the 70-fathom The mouth of Hood Canal is subject to tidal
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interchange from Admiralty Inlet. The canal contains ness and red crabs; Pacific , native , and Kuniamoto
water with depths approaching 100 fathoms with oysters; littleneck , butter , horse , Manila , geoduck,
shallow flats at the rive r mouths and enclosed bays. softshell , cockle , and piddock clams; blue mussels;
Two sills , at the mouth of Dab ob Bay and in southern pink and rock scallops; spot , coon stripe , and pink —

Hood Canal , restrict the movement of deep saline shrimp; squid; octopi , and sea cucumbers.
waters. Entrapp ed bottom waters beh ind these sills Dungeness crab s occur in the shallow bottoms
tend to warm above average durin g the annual throug hout the canal , but are not present in signifi-
warming cycle . Surface temperatures in bay s and in cant numbers. Scattered concentrations inhab it the
the canal periphery are higher than those in mid- tidal flat dropoffs and more sandy protected areas
channel and provide ideal spawning and “setting ” where eelgrass flourishes. The smaller red crabs are
conditions for clams and oysters. There is rela tively moderately abundant from the shorelines to 60-foot
little flushing action in the can al . The greatest deep waters.
temperature gradients occur within the upper 50 feet , The large Pacific oysters are abundant through-
with re latively little change at greater depths. Salini- out the canal. The native Olympia oysters are only
ties follow a similar pattern. Fresh -water discharges found in limited quantities in the northern end of
from the large r drainages directly inf luence the Dabob and Quilcene Bays , along the Dosewallips
salinities in their immediate vicinities as well as Flats , and in Lunch Cove at the toe of the canal .
overall dilution of the deeper waters thro ughou t the Scattered small populations occur throughout the
canal. canal. Kumamoto oysters are found on a few planted

The mixed sand and mud tidal flats near the beds.
river mouths provide prime areas for clam and oyster Littleneck , butter , Manila , and horse clams
production (Photo 1 2-2). Aside from these areas , the occur in Hood Canal. These species and cockles occur
bulk of Hood Canal contains short , relatively steep primarily on the gravel beaches throug hout the canal ,
gravel beaches composed of medium to small gravel while the geoduck and softshe ll prefer the sandy mud
on the upp er beach area and coarse to large gravel flats near the river mouths and sand flats in protected
with scattered boulders on the middle and lower tidal bays. Geoducks occur below the mean low tidemark
areas . Prevailing winds cause wave action in the long to depths exceeding 60 feet. Piddocks inhabit solid
reach of the canal , which tends to remove the silt and clay banks and outc roppings that extend into the
mud from the unprotected beaches, intertidal zone. The common blue mussels are found

Principal species of shellfish and other marine in moderate abundance and are more concentrated
invertebrates in the Hood Canal segment are Dunge- north of Oak Head in the mai n canal where tidal

effects are strongest . Pink scallops occur in waters
exceeding 40 feet in depth on sandy bottoms where

• currents are active . Rock scallops ar e present
whereve r rock outcroppmgs or large bould ers exist

--  - below low tide.
Four species of shrimp inhabit Hood Canal .

Spot shrimp occur in greatest abundance and lesser
numbers of pink , coon stripe , and side stripe shrimp
inhabit these waters . Dabob Bay, Quilcene Bay, and

- . -; waters off Dewatto , Dosewallips River , Duckabush
- - - - - River, and Hoodsport are the most productive shrimp

grounds; however , beds occur throughout the canal in
waters from 30 to 60 fathoms in depth.

Squid are present year round in large concentra-
tions thro ughout the canal and large octopi occur in

- most marine areas, particu larly where crabs are
present and there are rock outcroppings and large

PHOTO 12-2. TIdelands associated with river mouttn boulders for protection. Sea cucumbers are abundant ,

promote *hehl fiih production. (Washington Depart- but sea urchins are present only where moderately
mont of F isheries photol strong tidal currents exist.

I 
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The Central Puget Sound-Ki tsap Peninsula night operations. Octopi are numerous in the fast
segment , unlike Hood Canal , has excellent currents current reaches , especially in the Bainbrid ge and
and water interchange except for Dyes Inlet near Vashon Islands area. The sporadic commercial land-
Bremerton. Here the tide moves through Port Wash- ings do not reveal their true abundance . Moderate
ington Narrows which is restricted and freshening numbers of sea cucumbers and sea urchins inhabit
requires many tidal changes. Cold , saline water marine waters. Urchins prefer the rocky areas with
conditions prevail throug h the influence of the deep swift currents and the sea cucumbers are scittered
intermixing central Sound currents. The tidelands over the more protected sandy bottoms.
throug hout this area feature excellent gravel and sand
composition for clam production. Good oyster Production
production is somewhat restricted. Information is not available concernin g marine

Principal species of shellfish and other marine fish or shellfish production.
invertebrates in the Central Puge t Sound-Kitsap
Peninsula segment are Dungeness and red crabs; Propagation
Pacific and native oysters; littleneck , b utter, horse , Marine fishes are not propagated within Basin
Manila , geoduck , softshell , and cockle clams: blue waters.
mussels; pink and rock scallops; spot and pink The entire segment designated as South Puget
shrimp: squid; octopi; and sea cucumbers. Sound contains extensive oyster culture beaches , the

Moderate numbers of both Dungeness and red majority of which are private commercial ventures.
crabs are found in this area. Pacifi c oysters are grown Many of these procure “seed” for propagation from
in commercial abundance in Liberty Inlet near State-owned reserves also located in these waters. In
Pou lsbo , in Dyes Inlet near Silverda le , in Ostrich , addition , occasional seedings of foreign stock are also
Oyster , and Mud Bays , and in t h e  enclose d portion of itit roduce d . Howeve r , extensive beach “reseeding ” is
Sinclair In let. The small native Olympia oysters occur usually unnecessary in the South Sound since the
in limited numbers near Poulsbo and in Sinclair Inlet somewhat warmer wa ters tend to promote sufficent
near Bremerton. Private beaches with small seedings natural “setting ” of spat Principal production areas
are scattered tH roug h out t h is area , include the bays and inlets , plus portions of the island

Native littleneck , butter , and Manila clams shorelines.
occur in commercially significant numbers in the In the Hood (‘anal segment , private oyster beds ,
Bremerton area , Ro llingbay, Quartermaster Harbor: many oh’ which are commercial operations , occupy
near Vashon Island and Pou lsbo; in Port Madison; and extensive beach area par t icu iar ly in the southern
in Fletcher Bay on Bainbrid ge Island. Horse clams reaches and in the bays and inlets along the canal’s
and geoducks occur in moderate abundance on length. Here , as in South Puget Sound , commercial
tidelands and in the mud and sand bays to depths beds are heavily seeded , using State-produced seed
exceeding 60 feet. Blue mussel populations are and foreign import stock.
moderate to heavy , part icularly in the channels and Along the shorelines bordering eastern Kitsap
entrances to inlets where strong currents exist. Peninsula mostly small pr ivate oyster beds exist , with
Scallops occur in waters ove r 40 feet deep on sandy few commercia l operations.
bottoms where currents are active . The commercial
harvest of pink scallops was heavy in Kitsap Peninsula Harvest
waters prior to 1952. There have been no landings , Marine Fish—Genera ll y, the marine fishes
however , since 1953. suppon lig ht to moderate commercial and sport

Pink shrimp and a few spot shrimp beds exist in fishing effort. Fishing effort and catch magnitude and
this area. Shrimp catches have always been minor in composition vary considerably in the different marine
these waters with no significant exploi tation of this segments. This is due principally to species distribu-
species since 194 2. tion and abundance levels and tc the proximity of the

The squid catch from 1933 to 1941 in the fishing grounds to major fish landing ports or
Kitsa p Peninsula area was commercially signif icant. metropolitan areas.
However , this fishery ceased after 1942 and l’ailed to The commercial harvest of marine fish is
materialize again. Herring fishermen in this area conducted principally by otter trawl vessels; however ,
frequentl y capture large schools of squid during their some hook and line fishermen also ut iliz e S these
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waters. The more popular fishing grounds utilized by shellfish is considered relatively intense , with
trawlers include the southeast portion of the Strait of emphasis on oysters , hardshell clams, crabs , and
Juan de Fuca just off Sequim and Port Discovery ; shrimp. Major commercial shellfish landings for the
portions of Admiralty Inlet , including the entrance to Puget Sound Area come from these waters , and the
Hood Canal; the Kingston-Port Madison area; and great expanse of relatively undisturbed and highly
Case and Carr Inlets in southern Puget Sound . The diversified shoreline provides outd oor sporting
principal species harvested includ e hingcod , flounder , enthusiasts one of the finest and most easily
and sole , and a variety of rockfIsh from the northern accessible shellfish production areas in the Pacific
and eastern portions , as well as sole and various Northwest.
scrap fish species from the more southern Waters. Major commercial harvest occurs in southern
Marine fishes harvested from Basin waters are landed Puget Sound and Hood Canal waters , and in Sequim
and marketed at virtually every major port in the Bay and Port Discovery . The commercial harvest of
Puget Sound Area. crab and shrimp is extensive in Hood Canal and large

A moderate to intense commercial herring numbers of crab are also taken by commercial
fishery occurs at numerous locations , but is particu- fishermen in the Sequim-Port Discovery area. A small
larly intense in the waters south of the Tacoma commercial fishery for sea cucumbers exists in Rich
Narrow s and in Hood Canal. The bulk of this harvest Passage and Port Wash ington Narrows.
is marketed as “bait fish” and sold locally to resorts Sport harvest of shellfish occurs over virtually
or boathouses, or is trucked to major ocean fishing every section of beach or tideland. In many areas,
ports along the Washington coast. Surf smelt are also commercial type “pots” are used to harvest crab and
harvested in small quantities both commercially and shrimp. This fishing method is especially productive
by sport fishermen within Basin waters , in portions of Hood Canal , in the Sequim-Port

Sport fishing specifically for marine fishes is Discovery area , and in some sections of southern
performed in virtually the entire marine environment. Puget Sound. Swimmers, including free and SCUBA
Sport angling from boats , piers , or beach areas , is divers, are becoming significan t harvesters of shellfish.
especially heavy in Sequim Bay and Port Discovery, Their catches add considerably to the total sport
in certain areas in Admira lty Inlet , in the waters harvest , and because new and previously untouched
surrounding Bainbr id ge and Vashon-Maury Islands , in production grounds are the prin cipal areas being
the Tacoma Narrow s and the interisland waterways of fished , this form of harvest creates little or no
southern Puge t Sound , and in virtually all of Hood additional pressure on the already heavily utilized
Canal . Sport diving and spear fishing are increasing beaches. In general , the majority of shelffish are taken
rapidly in popularity, and the marine waters of the by digging or by merely “picking ” the desired species
West Sound Basins support the bulk of this activity, from beaches or tidela nds. Receiving especially heavy
The clear waters of Hood Canal and the many bays use by sportsmen are those areas where extensive
and inlets throughout the Basins , along with highly public beach and relatively easy access are readily
diversified marine environment types providing an available. Much of the highly productive beach and
extensive variety of marine fishes , supp ort spear tideland is accessible only by boat , and receives only
fishing. The major marine fishes sought by sport moderate sport harvest effort. Average annual man-
anglers and spear fishing enthusiasts are hingcod , days of use attributed to shellfish harvest are 28 ,000.
flounder , sole , and a variety of rockfish . Because of Harvest potential for shellfish is unknown.

4 - the extent of area and extremely wide distribution of
sport fishing effort , it is dif ficult to accurately Factors Limiting Prod uction Other Then
determine the total sport harvest of marine fishes. Harvest
Preliminary data indicate that , in 1965, a minimum Marine Fish—The principal factors influencing
of 9,000 angler -days was expended within the marine marine fish production are poor water quality,
waters. This did not include pressure from spear tideland development , and competition and preda-
fishing or angling from piers or from small boats not tion.

- ; utilizing boathouses or public access points. ( 1) Poor Water Quality—A few marine areas
Harvest potential for marine fishes was not present minor poll ution conditions which influence

deter mined, the abundance of local marine fish populations.
Shellfish—The commercial and sport harvest of Domestic and industrial effluents , plus introduced
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foreign materials from local shipping traffic , alter the production include poor water quality, adverse
natural  water quality iii the estuari ne and marine physical conditions , tideland development , and
waters. Such conditions are prevalent in areas near compe t ition and predation.
cities and port facilities including Shelton , Bremer- ( 1) Poor Watet Quality— The rive r systems
ton , Poulsbo , and Port Townsei id , The combined enter ing Flood Canal produce a two-layer strat iflca-
ef fects of all pol lutants entering marine wat ers are lion near the river mouths , which influe nces the
undetermined. Domestic sewage and detergents , in adjacent beaches. This thin fresh-water lens ove r the
addition to industrial pollutants , are believed to be a denser saline water appears to have litt le or no
direct cause of reduced marine fish populations in deleterious effect on shellfish populations. Since no
certain areas , particularly where extensive beach major rivers are located in the Kitsa p Peninsula
home development has occurred. Problem areas are section , the marine waters of this area are typical of
Port Orchard , Liberty Bay. and southern Hood Canal. the central Puget Sound cold-deep salt water , with
Such conditions will become more acute as popula . minor fresh-water s trat i f icat ion.  Small creeks dis-
tion and industrial expansion continues , charge into each of the many shallow bays and inlets ,

A uni que character of Hood Canal is the cont r ibu t ing  fresh-water surface layerin g to these
relatively large volume of fresh water forming a layer respective areas. The more southern Puget Sound
over the salt-water surface , or stratifying at varying hays and inlets also receive waters from numerous
depths wi th in  the salt-water environment .  This tends small creeks, which influence both the salinity and
to infl uence the distribution and availability of living overall water quality conditions. These more southern
space for the marine fishes common to the area. Thus Puget Sound waters have restricted tidal interchange
the environmental conditions experienced by both and consequently tend to exhibit certain temperature
the fish and shellfish inhabiting these waters may be and nutr ient  characteristics. Consequently, many of
altered simply by the magnitude and dispersio n l i e  hays and inlets experience warmer temperatures
characteristics of the fresh .salt wat er  balance,  and often more productive conditions for the natural

(2) Tideland Development--In addi t ion to propagation of certain shellfish , while other segments
contributing to poor waler qua l i ty ,  rapid urha t i iz a -  of the Basins are quite limited in t h is regard .
tion and expanded industr ial  development l imi t  Some limited pollution effect occurs in the
marine fish populat ions throug h a t t r i t ion  of natural  more metropolitan and industrialize d areas near
production areas. The disposa l of excavation and Shelton , Bre rn erton , Poulsbo , and Port Townsend.
dred ged spoils , and construction of extensive land- Within Hood Canal , pollution is practically non-
fills , large dikes , and breakwaters are seldom corn- existent as a l imit ing factor: however , the growing
patible with fish needs , and are particularly dciii- development of ’ private beaches and summer homes
mental to juvenile marine fishes , Such conditions are along the entire  shoreline poses a serious sewage
prevalent only in certain sections , part icular l y w h ere disposal threat in specifi c areas. Although somewhat
the large r metropolitan areas have developed . The minor in total  e f fec t , some 10 log dump and log
construction of beach bulkheads and clearing of boom sites wi th in  Hood Canal have to some degree
overhanging trees for private beach developments fouled aiid damaged the beaches for shellfish culture.
have destroyed many of the spawning areas for surf In the Port Townsend , Bremerton , and She~ion areas ,
smel l , which require fresh -water seepage , shade , and et ’Iluent s from municipal and industrial wastes create
fine gravel , pollut ion conditions , which at certain times of the

(3) Competition and Predation -The dog- year , are quite extensive . To a lesser degree , the
fish , abundant  in some waters,  preys upon some sp illage of oils , pai nts , and other toxicants from ships
marine fish species , particularly juveniles. In addition , and ba rges serving these larger ports creates somewhat
heavy concentrations of these fish will compete for , localized poor water quali ty conditions. It is antici-
and often dominate , a particular niche within the pated that future expansion of industr r al develop-
environment , eliminating the more desirable species ment , particularly at ihese major port areas , will
such as rockfish or cod . Dogfish are considered in create additional pollution problems and limit local
moderate to heavy abundance throughout most shellf ish production.
waters , with sizable numbers in the southern Puget ~2) Adverse Physical Conditions—In some of

d marine environment , the southern Puget Sound bays , as well as in many of

J 
- 

Shellfish-—Principal factors influ encing shellfish the inlets along the eastern shore of the Kitsap
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fr Peninsula , oyster culture is limited by the nature of Many beneficial development programs for
the mud covering the bottom material. There is shellfish have been undertaken and are currently
insufficient tidal action to remove it and make the being conducted . Some of the more extensive pro-
beaches suitable for production of this valuable grams concern methods for eliminating natural
shellfish. Throughout the marine sector other predators of oysters and clams, particularly starfish ,
physical factors limiting shellfish production include oyster drills , and red crabs. Also, economical means
periodic heavy wind and wave action over the and methods of eliminating ghost shrimp infestations
beaches , and freezing conditions over considerable from beach areas that could be utilized for clam
periods which tend to destroy large quantities of and /or oyster prod uction are presently under study.
clams and oysters. Also, the low normal summer Other programs include studies of oyster fattening
temperatures prevent adequate spawning and setting and condition factors; water temperature relationship
of these shellfish species, except in certain areas of to oyster and hardshell clam spawning; annual assess-
southern Puget Sound’s bays and inlets. ment and prediction of timing and setting of Pacific

(3) Tideland Development—The log dump oyster larvae for commercial production ; effects of
and log boom sites within the Hood Canal area have water movement and currents on oyster larvae ; and
degraded certain beach areas for shellfish culture. tra nsplanting of Pacific oyster and Japanese littleneck
Beach alterations associated with residential develop- clam seed stock to barren areas.
ments have also reduced the area available for Approximately 1 ,192 acres of tideland corn-
shellfish. The largest port ion of beach and waterfront prise the State oyster prese rve areas in Oakland Bay
prop erty has been developed in the vicinity of near Shelton , in Totten Inlet , ~Id inle t , and upper
Bremerton. Continued industria l and urban expansion Case In let. The State also maintains a shellfish
will further limit available shellfish production area laboratory near Brinnon on Hood Canal where
within the Basins , resear ch projects , including water quality studies, are

(4) Competition and Predation—Through- centered.
out the marine sector natural pre dators causing Research is underway to determine the feasi-
shellfish mortalities include ghost shrimp and burrow- bility of placing (seasonally) a floating surface barrier
ing wor ms on the mud flats and soft beaches ; sand across the northern end of Dabob Bay in Hood Canal
dollar beds in beach areas that could be producin g to pre vent loss of water mass which contains heavy
clams; starfish , native drills , large moon snails , and concentrations of oyster larvae.
red crabs that prey on oyster and clams; and octopi The largest proportion of private ly.owned
that prefer crabs to other available foods. Blooms of commercial clam and oyster lands is located in the
green sea moss during June and July smother seed West Sound Basins. Propagation of Pacific seed
oyster beds. oyster s in Hood Canal has been expanding in direct

prop ortion to availab !lity and cost of seed from other
Beneficial Developments sour ces. There is an increa sed trend in transporting

• Specific marine waters, includ ing some bays seed and partially grown Pacific oysters from Hood
and inlets , are established preserves rest ricting the Canal to other basins. The clam and oyster preserves
commercial harvest of marine fishes . These preserves provide many thou sands of bushels of seed stock for
are undoubtedly one of the most important beneficial transp lanting in commercial and public tidelands.
factors for sustaining high natural production in these
waters. No specific projects exist for the beneficial
development of marine fishes.

FUTURE NEEDS— FISH
DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE tion, 124 ,200 in 1963, is among the largest of all the

ASPECTS basins, but density is well below that of the Everett-
Seattle-Tacoma area. In the Bremerton and Kitsap

The West Sound Basins are geographically the Peninsula ares the projected average annual growth
largest in the Puget Sound Ares. Their total popula- rate Is 2.5 percent through the year 2020. increases inj 
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the more remote areas such as southern Puget Sound , has satistled past fishery requirements with reason-
Hood Canal , and northern Olympic Peninsula will be able success, the rate of production must increase to
more moderate. A forecasted population of 17 5,000, meet future demands. This will require programs and
274 ,100, and 432 ,700 for 1980 , 2000, and 2020, projects to fully develop and efficiently utilize all
respectively, is shown. potential production areas.

As important as any factor in influencing the A number of marine areas within the West
Basins’ growth rate is transp ortation and the probable Sound Basins support valuable marine fish stocks that
eventua l construction of a cross-Sound bridge . are harvested by otter trawl vessels. The increase in
Recreational prop erty developments are rapidly importance of these species as a food source will
appearing along many marine and fresh-water areas , provide the impetus for rapid future fisheries develop.
and the rate of this growth will continue to increase ment. Programs involving product research , animal
with demands for outdoor recreation. These Basins ecology, and resource conservation will provide for
contain numerous small streams that will feel the more complete utilization of marine fishes , many of
impact of this form of development. Both recrea- which are not presently sought by fishermen.
tional and permanent home development will acceler- Althoug h salt-water sport fishermens’ appetite has
ate sharply when the bridge is constructed , historically been whetted only by salmon , increased

emphasis on angling for other marine species is
assured in future years. Spear fish ing for marine fishes

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS has developed from an uncommon hobby to a
popular recreational activity during recent years . This

Much of the commercial salmon fishing by trend will continue and will add to the demand for
Puget Sound-based fleets occurs in the West Sound these fish .
Basins. Intense fisheries for chinook , coho , and chum West Sound shellfish pr oduction exceeds that
salmon are centered in Port Discovery , Hood Canal . of any other Puget Sound basin. It is unsurpassed in
Admiral ty inle t , and centra l Puget Sound south to the production of oysters, Washington’s most vain-

• Tacoma. During odd-numbered years there are impor- able shellfish resource. Oyster farming on privately -
tant pink salmon fisheries in Port Discovery , Hood owned tidelands in southern Puge t Sound and Hood
Canal , and Admiralty Inlet. An efficient Indian Canal is of great importance to several local
fishery on the Skokomish Rive r contributes to the economies. Oyster culture in other bays throughout
economy of Skokomish Reservation residen ts. this area , as well as clam farming and shrimp and crab
Anadromous fish are also vital to the major sport fisheries , make these Basins a vital area in fulfilling
fishing and recreational industries throug hout these shellfish -needs; As with virtually all other resources ,
Basins. Angling is popular in all salt-water areas and the commercial demand for shellfish will incr ease at
several streams , although effort is concentrated at least in prop ortion to human population.
relatively few localized areas where fishing success is The demand for shellfish on easily accessible
consistently high. public beaches has alread y surpassed the production.

Since public access to virtually all salt-water Most readily reached beach areas are being over-
areas is readily possible , and the pri ce of boats and exploited. However , a number of ed ib le shellfish,
necessary equipment is within the reach of a majority such as softshel l clams , mussels , and sea cucumbe rs ,
of the peop le , the popularity of salmon fishing is are being ignored by fishermen. Eventually the
increasing at a rate faster than population growth. demand will become so great that these varieties will
These increasing demands , plus requirements for enter the fishery.
commercially caught fish to feed a rapidly expanding Much of the future demand for fishing will
population , make the salmon pro duc ig capacity of come from urban areas and from adjacent basins.
these Basins extremely important. Based on county use values , approximately 80

Salmon production occurs in severa l major percent of all use of Basin game fish , other than
Olympic Peninsula streams , however , the numerous steelhead , is by people from outside the Basins. Much
small streams throughout the West Sound collectively of Kitsap County is urban and is completely different
are the heaviest contributors. While this production
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in character from the rural mountainous portion in ~~& 
______________

the west . In this county only 30 percent of all game -

fish ha rvest exclusive of steeLhead is by people living 
_____

outside. This compares with adjoining basin counties .~~~~~ 
-
~~ 4 .

where fully 65 percent of use is by people living ~~ -•

outside. In addition to the population of the Puget
Sound Area , people from other parts of the State
travel to the West Sound Basins primarily for outdoor
recreation , including fishing . A large number of
streams and lakes provide excellent fishing for resi-
dent game fish. Alpine lakes in the Basins are
generally less intens ively managed than in other - rus~~Ibasins; consequently, success rates and demand are - r’—
lower. It is estimated that , by 1980, Basin lakes must
provide an additional 933,400 trout and 153,600 -

~

game fish of other species to the creel annually PHOTO 12-3. Demands for sportsmen access to lakes
(Photo 12-3). This is an additional 85 fish per surface are hi gh and growing. (Wash ington Department of
acre. Similarly , streams must supply an additional Game photo)
harvest of 210 ,100 resident trout and whitefish and
6,900 steelhead each year. Table 12-8 indicates
present and projected demands and needs for game developers. Fisheries problems arising from such
fish in angler .days. developments include spawning are a destruction and

possible deterioration of water quality. Such develop-
ments also limit public access to fishing waters.

TABLE 12-8. Present and projected sport fishermen (2) The development of farmlands adjacent to
use (game fish ) in West Sound BUIfl5 rivers and streams on the Hood Canal and Kitsap

I ncreue Over Prsvious Period Tot.l U~ 
Peninsula areas into residential communities is

(Need) (Demand gradually encroaching and inflicting degrading
~~~ (1000) (1000) environmental changes in the river and stream

ecology . New roads and dikes associated with these
1~8I~ 354.8 developments result in the destruction of the protec-
2000 506.8 1390 1 tive trees, brush, and stream cover. Numerous
2020 834.1 2 224.2 requests for creating ponds, small lakes, and stream

alteratio ns are associated with these rural changes.
(3) Projects being considered, such as those

involving flood prevention and drainage on the North
PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS Fork and South Fork Skokomish River , the Dose-

wallips and Duckabush Riven, and Goldeborough
Some major problems and conflicts specific to Creek, as well as municipal and industrial storage

the West Sound Basins are described below. These are reservoir projects (i.e., Dewatto Creek , and Tahuya ,
among the limiting factors for conservation of the Union , Duckabush, Dosewallips, Big Quilcene, and
existing fish and shellfish resources, and for their Little Quilcene Rivers) may pose conflicts with fish
future enhancement. In addition , general problems needs. Flood control structures would destroy fish
and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to habitat and the impoundments would have no fishing
these Basins, value due to heavy drawdow n and increased retention

of silt-laden water.
Conflicting Land and Watur Uass (4) Undesirab le fishes could compete with and

(I) Demands for dam construction on rivers prey upon game fishes to an increasing degree in
and streams by land developers to create artific ial lacustrine areas such as Mason Lake. Stunting of
lakes or reservoirs for summer home and/or per- spiny-rayed species would contribute to decrea sing
manent residential communities benefit only the quantity and quality of harvest.

L 
* 
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Poor Water Qu8lity areas in Mason and Kitsap Counties into Christmas
( I )  Intermittent and seasonal pollution in tree farms has resulted in large scale canopy removal

certain streams and estuaries results in water quality with accompanying increased water temperatures and
inimical to fish. Effluents from agricultura l , ind us- lower summer streamfiow .
trial , and sewage disposal sources are particularly
detrimental to aquatic life. The buildup of sludge and Social and Psychological Considerations
heavy waste in the estuaries limits shellfish and (I)  Conflict over water use will continue
marine fish production. between oyster growers and industries that contribute

(2) Conversion of second growth tree farm potentially damaging effluents to estuaries.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS — FISH
To satisf y the expected large increase in procurement of desalted marine wate r , a byproduct

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation of any proposed thermonuclear powerplants.
of vario us potential developments in the West Sound Flood control projects have a great potential
Basins. These developments range from environ- for enhancing fisheries bene fits by eliminating severe
mental enhance ment projects to artificial propagation flooding and supplementing summer runoff. Projects
progra ms and facilities , should include such control on the Skokomish River ,

where erosion and scouring during winter freshe ts and
extre me low summer flow s limit fish production.

ANADROMOUS FISH Elimination of peak floods and maintenance of
summer flow would contribute tremendously to

Fiih prod uction can be increased by removing needed production increases for the future.
barriers that block natural stream areas. One such Flood control and low fl&~w augmentation
potential project is the falls at about stream mile 2 on projects should also be considered for the Little
the Hamma Hamma River. Upstream from this barrier Quilcene, Big Quilcene, Dosewailips, Duckabush ,
lies approximately 13 miles of accessible spawning Hamma Hamma , and Union Rivers , and for Jorsted
and rearing area that could accommodate large and Rendsland Creeks , all Hood Canal tributaries.
numbers of anadromous fish. The Duckabush River is Other streams needing augmented flows are Cran-
heavily utilized by pink salmon downstream from the berry, Rocky, and Burley Creeks in the southern
cascades , which forms a partial barrier to fish Puget Sound area.
migration . Additional production in more than 10 Potential for natural production of anadromous
miles of upst ream area would occur if this barrier fish is limited , particularly in the face of competition
were removed . Investigations are needed to determine with future water requirements for other uses. There-
the most feasible and economical methods for passing fore , artificial propagation will become increasingly
fish over the above mentioned barriers , and over important in satisf ying the needs of both sport and
barriers on other streams, commercial fishermen. Propagation facilities may

Growing populations invariably alter stream- consist of hatcheries , spawning channels, eyed-egg
flows from their natura l pattern. Causes may include incubation channels , or rearing ponds. The rearing
diversions, deforestation or canopy removal , and capacities of the Minter Creek , George Adams, and
storage for hydroelectric power facilities , irrigation , Hood Canal Salmon Hatcheries will be expanded to
or flood control projects. Historically , most flow the limit of their water supplies to supplement the
changes have been detrimental to fish populations. It futur e demands for salmon production. A new
is essential tha t future multiple-use stream projects salmon hatchery is planned for Stavis Creek (Hood
fill flow regulation needs of fish . Specific streamfIows Canal segment) to increase production of chinook,j for fish production must be established . coho, and chum salmon. Other potential hatchery

Rigid controls should be set on the removal of sites include Kennedy Creek (South Puget Sound
water , for any purpose , from natural flowing streams, segment) and the Dosewallips, Hamma Hamma , and
An extensive evaluation of new means for obtaining Tahuya Rivers , and Big Beef Creek (Hood Canal

be conducted in conjunction with this. Areas deserv- channel , and rearing facility sates are available
Ing study include potential use of dual water systems throughout the Basins. Collectively, these facilities
(consumptive/irrigation and sewage) and possible could contribute substantially to fish resource needs.

future municipal and industrial water supplies should segment). Numerous spawning channel , incubation

1 2-2 1
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Additional enhancement programs should be for some streams. Such flows, by month , appear in
directed to: (1) implement water quality controls Table 12-9. It is assumed that the amounts of water
necessary to sustain fish and shellfish populations , necessary to maintain fish production in the major
including control of forest and agricultural spraying, fish use areas will be available if the recommended
as well as curtailing the disposal of untreated munici- flow regimen is achieved. Much expansion and refine-
pal and industrial wastes; (2) develop cooperative ment of these figures will be necessary to determine
measures with Federal , State , county , and private optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main-
agencies involved in flood control , logging, and gravel ta m ed at existing levels.
operations to ensure protection of fish resources; (3)
institute a permanent fl ood plain zoning plan that
would protect streambeds and land immed iately MARINE FISH
adjacent to streams from unnecessary changes that
would damage aquatic habitat; (4) guide management The importance of marine fishes to Washing-
to promote effective regulation for all fisheries , and ton’s economy is certain to increase rapidly in future
provide necessary changes in fishing areas and harvest years, so projects to increase production of these
methods, thus yielding greater maximum benefit species will become essential. Since natural produc-
from available stocks; (5) perform studies and obtain tion is capable of filling existing demands, less
information necessary to achieve the most efficient conservation effort and consideration has been
management possible , including basic water chemistry accorded this resource. Studies will be needed to
data needed to determine feasibility of increasing investigate the ecology of the important populations
production , and deriving techniques for removing silt with regard to population size, reproduction, distribu-
and decompacting riverbed grave l in large streams; tion , behavior , and ability to sustain a harvest.
and (6) determine specific streamflows (from river Specific enhancement projects will stem from these
cross section measurements) to ascertain flow levels studies.
necessary for fish, and to provide methods and Goals of this work will be to maintain stocks at
techniques for altering streamfiow and streambed a level that will provide the highest sustained yield
conditions to increase the production capacity of the possible. This could include artificial propagation,
environment. Optimum flows derived will be physical manipulation of environment such as reef
considered jointly with associated intrastate water construction , and maintenance of suitable water
quality standards, being developed , to meet necessary quality for habitation and reproduction . An investiga-
requirements for fish production. tion could be made concerning the feasibility of

A tentative flow schedule has been determined increasing the naturally low dissolved oxygen concen-

TABLE 124 Tantatlys flow schedule r90ulrsd to maintain fish production levels, West Sound Basins

Flows Icti) by Month
Streaml’ Oct Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept

Littls Qutlcene R . 25 75 70 120 65 85 70 60 50 40 25 15
DOIUW~ IIpIR. 250 360 450 400 400 300 460 600 500 400 250 175
DuCkebUih A. 250 400 500 460 450 300 400 550 460 300 125 100
HanisneHsnv~a R .  200 360 400 375 375 275 360 460 350 200 100 75
Skokomi,h R. 700 1,500 2,000 1,900 2,000 1,300 1,200 1,000 500 320 225 225
North Fork

• tpottstch) 75 100 200 200 200 100 75 90 70 60 80 60
South Fork 450 800 1.200 1,100 1,100 800 800 560 360 175 125 125

Union~~. 30 60 80 90 90 60 50 36 ‘30 20 20 20
Tshuys R.

(Bstf.lr) 5 80 100 110 110 50 35 10 4 1.5 0.4 0.15
D,,,auo Cr. 20 90 120 140 140 75 60 31 23 20 18 15
GoId*orough Cr. 40 100 200 200 200 150 110 55 45 28 23 23

i/LOcsdOns are exntlnp U.S. 0.otCgical Suiysy ~~~~~ stutlons.
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tration that annually occurs in the Lynch Cove area and defined by stream in Table 12-1 1.
of Hood Canal. The State fishery agencies and , to a lesser

The development of salt-water public access extent , various land management agencies are work -
and marine fish production and sport fishing habitat ing on a number of the management developme nts
will be partic ularly beneficial in these Basins. Needs listed. Nearly all of the major proposals are goals of
of both anglers and spear fishing enthusiasts must be long range planning programs , and are acted upon as
satisfied throug h such projects. monies , manpower , and time permit.

A number of these potential developments are
included in a preliminary plan for increasing future

SHELLFISH production of salmon to meet overall Pacific North-
west demands for fish resources. These proposals , and

The important oyster farming industry in the salmon production increases , are indicated by target
West Sound Basins is almost entirely private enter- years in Table 12-12.
prise on private land. As demand for this shellfish Table 12-13 shows estimated annual benefits in
increases , oystermen will undoubtedly respond with terms of both sport and commercial harvest for the
improved production techniques. The successful same proposals. Projects and programs for marine fish
future of this industry , however , is dependent upon and shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner
available water of high productivity and suitab le because use data are inadequate and needs are not so
quality to provide satisfactory growth and survival, critica l as for salmon.
Development of seed production will be required to
fulfill future demands. This will be manifested iii the
for m of expanded seed collection in Dabob Kay on GAM E FISH
Hood Canal , one of the few areas of Puget Sound
where natural reproduction consis tently occurs. The following general and specific projects and
Artificial spawning of oysters , as well as other programs will conserve and enhance game fish
shellfish , will become increasing ly importan t . resources , and some will benefit other species as well.

Total shellfish needs will be satisfied to some Incidental benefits from these projects and progra ms
extent by increase d use of several specie s such as have not been evaluated .
mussels, sea cucumbers , and softshell clams not now
widely accepted . Efforts will also be made to control General Programs
predator populations, physically manipulate environ- These Basins lend themselves to development as
ments , and introduce new species and varieties. These an outstanding recreation area. The Kitsap Peninsula
enhancement programs will require prior biological has many lakes which provid e excellent sport fishing.
st udies. These lakes are being developed as vacation and

Development of new salt-water public access permanent homesites. Mason and Jefferson Counties
= points and implementation of shellfish stocking pro- have both lakes and streams which provide good

grams would be highly beneficial. fishing and other outdoor recreation. Hood Canal is
the greatest salt-water recreation area in the entire
Puge t Sound Area. All of these water areas must be

SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH, protected from overdiversion or pollution and pre-
MARINE FISH, AND SHELLFISH served for future generations. Public access prog rams

for all water areas must be enlarged to insure such
The West Sound Basins offer numerous oppor- use.

tunities for projects and programs that could main- The western portion of the Basins does not
tam and increase fish and shellfish production , app ear suitable for larg e industrial developments.
promote better use of habitat , and provide for Therefore , forest products and outdoor recreation
increa sed angler use . In order to meet future will probably remain the major indust ries. Lo~~lng
demands , a number of these potential developments pr actices should be coordinated with fìahety andt must be undertaken. Major proposals, including an outdoor recreation requirements.
indication of priority , are categorized in Table 12-10 Flood control should be accomplished by

diking, and with little lower river channel work .
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TABLE 12-10. PotentIal developments for production and u.s of esimon, marins fish, end shellfish. West
Sound Basins 

-

Priority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

(I )  Maintenance and Enhancement

Perform barrier removal on Hamma H.nma R iver X
Perform removal of partial barriers on Duck~~ush and
Skokomish R ivers X
I ncrease capacity of Minter Creek , George Adams, and Hood
Canal hatcheries X
Place hosting barrier across northern Dd,ob Bay to enhance
Oyster setting x
Develop clan hatchery for restocking public beaches X
Improv, public beaches for clam production X
Perform barrier removal and improve streembeds on minor
streams X X X

(21 Acquisition

Determine and evaluate potential salmon prop~~ation sites X
Initiate purchase of ej itil,Ie land for prop41.tion sites and
procure wat.r X
Acquire and develop 10 salt-water public access sites X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilities at
public beaches X
Acquire 5 miles of additional public beaches X
Procure riverbank and salt-water public access sites X X X

(~ Man~~sment and Administration

Est~~$ish levels and implement controls for maintenan ce of fish
pruduction strsamflow X
Promote conae.vation measures for Indian fishery X
Est~~lish man.sement program for public harvest of oyster s X
Develop aquacultwe program X
Locate, survey, and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits and reserve such lands for public
u except as required by ~ ecific circumstances (all such lands
In D~~ob SayOullcsne Bay systems are to be reserved for oyster
apewning stock, under Washington Department of Fisheries

X
Develop aibsidil park for skin dIvers X
lmutl,ids fishery man.ssment efficiency, with appl ication to
all phasseof the resource X X X

(4) CoordInation and Leglilallon

lnstInats effective flood plain zoning codes X
Coordinate all operations and activities affecting streams, I .e., 

-

‘evs( removal. logging, flood control X X X
lmplsm.,nt ...osassy nsser quality conSole X X IC

(SI Additional Studies

R iver cross section and profile measures IC
Gravel cleaning and dsee.sipactlon techniques IC
Continus kwenlory of shellfish stocks and secreetlonal u. of
tidelands IC
Develop use of shellfish and marine fish apedes not now
harvested C’ I
ShillS lilt ,.~ ,JaSur conb’ol IC
I ntroduction of new apscles of msrine fish and shillS lilt IC ~~ IC
Matine fish artificial production • IC

- 
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TABLE 12-1 1. Potential beneficial developments for fish, West Sound Basins (by segment)

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

C —

BasinSegment andStr eam 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

South Puget Sound
Kennedy Cr . X X X  X X X X  X X X X X
Mi II Cr. X X X
Goldaborough Cr. X X X X X X
Cranberry Cr. X X X X IC X X IC
Sherwood Cr . X X
Rocky Cr . X X  X X X X  X X X X
Min te r Cr . X X X X  X X X X
Bur ley Cr. X X X X X  X X  X X X I C

West Pug et Sound
SnowCr. X X X X X X
Gorst Cr . X X X X IC
Oiall aCr. X X X X X X X X
Crescent Cr . X X X X X X X

Hood Canal
L. Quilcene R. X [~J x x x x x IC
Big Quilcene R . X X X  X X X  X X X X X
Dosewallips R . X X  X X X X X X  X X X X X X X
Duckab ushR. X X  ~~J x  X X X  X X X X X X X
Ha mma Han ma R, X ~ J X X X X X  X X X X X X X
Jor sted Cr. X X X X X X
Eagle Cr . X X X X  X X X X
L illi waip Cr. X X
SkokomishR. ~ J X  ~~~ X X X  X X X X X X X
Twanoh Cr, X X X X X
Union R . X X X X X  X I C X X
Stiinson Cr. X X X X X X X
Big Misnon Cr. X X X X X X X X IC
Tah uye R . X X X  X X X X  X X  X X X X
Rsndsland Cr. - X IC x x x x x
Dewatto Cr . X X X X X X X X IC
Stavis Cr. x x x
Big Beef Cr. X X X X  X X X

~J Priority prolect.
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TABLE 12-12. Estimated total aknon production increases in West Sound Basins, by probeat or program, to
satisfy nssdslI

Species and Number
Project or Program, and Year Chinook Coho Pink Chum

Pre. 1800

Provide fish passage, Hamma H ammeR. 1,400 11,000 - —
Supply flood control and aigment flows, Duckchush B. 300 800 7,800 6,800
Supply flood control and aigment flows, Hamma Harnms R. 200 1,000 5,600 6,200
Supply flood control and aigment flows, Skokomish B. 500 ~I!OO J.~~ ~~~~

Subtotals 
- 

2,400 
- 

14,000 18,400 11,500

1980~ 000

Provide fish passage, 6 streams, 52 stream miles 1,800 12,800 3,000 300
I mprove fish hchitat. 19 streams, 31 stream miles 1,100 6,700 10,500 3,500
Clear channels, 8 streams, 14 stream miles 200 1,900 - 1,400
Supply flood control, 5 streams, 19 stream miles 200 1,300 1,400 1,900
Augment flows, 7 streams, 20 stream miles 400 4,500 4,200 7,000
Construct 4 hatcheries 18,000 178,800 - -
Construct rearing ponds , 40 acres 6,00o 34,00o —

Construct apsevning channel , 3 miles — 240,000 120,000

Subtotals 27,700 239,700 259,100 134,100

2000~ 039

Construct 8 hatcheries or equivalent 72,000 153,000 - -
Develop rearing facilities, 150 acres 45,000 127,500 — —
Develop apsevning channel , I mile - - 120~~~ -

Subtotals 117,000 280,500 120,000 -

Totals 147,100 397.600 146,000

i/Average annual production (catch plus escapement) at end of each period.
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TABLE 12-13. Proposed pro~.cts and programs, with estimated benefits and costs, for enhancement of selmoni/end other
anadromous fish resources, West Sound Basins

Ann ual Benefit i
Commercial l4srveit Sport H aivest Costs

Proj ect or Program, No. of Value No. of Value O&M
and Yesc Fish To Fishermen Retell Fish Fedevsl Stat. Capital lAnnual)

Pre-1980

Provide tus h pus~~e, H arnma Henvna A . 8,200 $ 28,200 $ 56,500 1,700 $ 10,000 $ 46,700 $ 80,000 $ 1,600
Supply flood control and augmen t

flows, Ouck abush A . 8,500 14,100 44.300 400 2,700 11,000
Supply flood control and augment 

2/flows, Hamma Ilamma A. 6,900 12,500 37,300 400 2,000 9,900
Supply flood control and augment 2~ 2/flows , Skokomish A . 4,600 7,200 24,300 500 2,600 13,100

Subtotal s 28.100 $ 62,000 $ 162,400 3,000 $ 17,300 $ 80,700 - -
t 980~ 000

Provide fish pass e., 6 streams 11,600 $ 34.900 $ 77,200 2,000 $ 12, 000 $ 56,600 $ 164.000 $ 3,300
Improve fish hshitat , 19 streams 13,600 27.700 78,100 1,400 7,000 39,800 128,000 2,600
Clear chan nels, 8 streams 2,100 6,800 13,700 300 1,700 8,100 3,000 3.000
Supply flood control , S streams 2,800 6,800 16,800 ~~~ 1,600 7,400 2/ 2i
Augment flows, ? streams 9,400 22,600 34.900 800 4,600 22,100 2/ 2/
Construct 4 hatcheries 140.400 478,900 963,600 28,000 168,000 783,900 4,080,000 204
Construct rearing ponds.
40 we, 28,200 100.600 204.100 6,200 36,900 172,300 220,000 40,000

Con truct spaivning channels,
3 mdii 291.400 413000 1,397,600 ~~~~~~~ 51.600 240.600 2,100,000 42,000

Subtot als 499,500 $1,091,300 $2,776,000 42,600 $283,400 $1,331,000 — -

2000~2020

Construct 5 hatcheries or
equivalent 151,100 $ 614,200 $1,306,200 41,800 $250,900 $1, 170,700 $5,100,000 $300,000

Develop rear ng facilities ,
150 acres 117,700 457 ,700 958,600 30.100 180,700 843,100 825,000 150,000

Develop ~~~vning channel.
I mule 98,700 66,000 325,400 4.300 25,800 120,400 700,000 14,000

Subtotals 364,500 $1 , 137 ,900 $2,590,200 76,200 $467400 $2, 134,~00 *6.625,000 *464,000

Totals 892, 100 52,291,200 $5,528,800 121 ,800 $758,100 $3,546,900 - -
i/Anadromous trou t bensf its not included.

2JMultipurpose project. Separthis costs, if any, have not been determined.

I
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FLOOd plain lands should be zoned for agriculture and be constructed to prevent trout escapement to Puget
outdoor recreation to prevent loss of homes and Sound .
industrial plants during flood periods. (6) Considerable streambed compaction has

Management emphasis must be placed on occurred on certain Basin streams. A large “riff le
development of the searun cutthroat fishery and a sifter ” or other stre ambed loosening and cleaning
more optima l use of spiny-rayed and whitefish device should be developed for use in specific areas,
populations. A moratorium should be placed on particularly where extensive logging and glacial silt
construction of in-channel impoundments until more conditions prevail.
complete evaluations of their impact on the ecology (7) Investigation into compLeting anadromo us
of small watersheds are available , fish passage at falls and cascades should be under-

Thermal powerplants should be located in areas taken. However , impact on the resident game fish
where water diversion is not detrimental to fish populations and the potential introd uction of
resources. Water cooling facilities mus t be includ ed in undesirable species must also be considered .
the construction plans. (8) Special investigations should be conducted

Industrial and municipal water supply should to determine more satisfactory uses for new ly -created
be separated . This would permit use of controlled in-channel impoundments.
quality water for industrial purposes and permit (9) Hatche ry facilities should be expanded or
prop er perspectives for water uses, new facilities developed to increase trout catch to a

total of 630,000 annually .
Projects and Programs Proposed for Corn- (10) Rearing ponds to produce an increased
pletion by 1980 catch of steelhead and searun cutthroat should be

(1) Basin -wide cross-sectional stream surveys developed .
should be conducted to determin e the most beneficial (11) A timber management program that will
flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing, be more compatible with good fish management
and techni ques should be developed to better evalu- programs should be developed for the smaller land-
ate such flows. This would be an Area-wide study, owners.
costs for which are indicated in the Area chapter. (12) New fertilizers and fish d isease and
Flows will be considered jointly with water quality parasite control progra ms which will increase fish
standards , production in lakes and strea ms without undesirable

(2) Development of public fishing access at side effects should be developed .
Ludlow , Horseshoe , Sand y Shore , Silent , Anderson , (13) New fish toxicants that detoxify rapidl y
Beausite , Stansberr y, City, Delanty, Devils, Gibbs, and are selective as to species should be developed .
Peterson , Island , and Miller Lakes is proposed . Table 12-14 indicates estimated annual benefits
Ultimately, all significant lakes and key portions of and costs of specific projects and programs proposed
streams , estuaries , and salt-wate r areas should have for the West Sound Basins to satisfy needs for game
assured public fishing access, fish prior to 1980. These, in a sense, are alternati ves,

(3) Streambank angler access— 100 miles in and other project s and programs listed above may be
Kitsap, Mason , and Jefferson Counties (of a total of substituted as priorities for development shift. Pro-
219 miles)—should be acquired and developed , as posals for sub sequent years , which may include
funds become available, projects and programs listed above, have not been

(4) Public fishing access to salt water is needed evaluated , nor have costs been estimated; however , a
at Pleasant Harbor (near Duckabus h River mouth), listing of proposals for the 1980-2000 and 2000-2020
Hoodsport (Hood Canal), Bald Point (Hood Canal), period s follows the table. Some of these projects and
Pickering Passage, Case Inlet , and Hammersley Inlet. prog rams are inter connected. That is, benefit s from

(5) Acquisition of from four to seven acres at constructing a hatchery may depend on first solving
the outlet of Bay Lake will be needed . A water lake and stream fert ility , disease, and public access
control structure to raise the lake level two or three problems . In such cases items showing costs will not
feet above the annual mean level will then be necessarily show benefits because the latter are
constructed . In conjunct ion with this , a screen would included under other proj ects and programs.
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TABLE 12-14. Proposed projects and programs , with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for game
fish in West Sound Basins , pre-1980

Annu al Benefits Costs
Angler- O&M

Project or Program Days Value Capital (Annual)

Lakes

Acquire and develop public access. 13 areas 45,000 $ 90,000 $ 175,000 $ 1,500
Enlarge Bay Lake 12,500 25,000 50,000 -.
Stimulate interest in spiny-ray fishing 48,500 97,000 5,000
Develop new fish toxicants 1/ .11 10,000 10,000
Develop new lake fert i l izat ion techni ques j J il 10,000 10,000
Construct trout hatchery 119,000 238,000 360,000 30 000

Subtotals 225,000 $450,000 $ 610,000 $ 51,500

Streams

Acquire and develop streambank access, 100 stream miles ii $1,630,000 S 10,000
Develop steelhead rearing pond 34,500 5172,500 100,000 30,000
Develop searun cutthroat rearing pond 27 ,600 82,800 40,000 7,000
Construct trout hatchery 50,000 150,000 450,000 37,500

Subtotals 112 ,100 $405,300 $2,220,000 $ 84,500

Salt Water

Acquire and develop public access , 6 areas 28 200 S 84,600 $ 180,000 $ 1,000
Subtotals 28,200 S 84,600 $ 180,000 $ 1,000

Totals 365,300 $939,900 $3,010,000 $137,000

Lakes (Alternate to above lake proposa l)

Acquire and develop public access. 13 areas 45,000 $ 90,000 $ 175,000 $ 1,500
Enlarge Bay Lake 12,500 25,000 50,000 -.
Stimulate interest in spiny-ray fishing 48,500 97,000 5,000
Construct trout hatchery 1 19,000 238,000 2,260,000 187,500

Subtotals 225,000 $450,000 $2,480,000 $189,000

i/I ncluded u nder other projects or programs.

Projects and Programs, 1980-2000 Projects and Programs , 2000-2020
( I )  Complete programs and projects not corn- ( I )  Comp lete uncomp leted projects and pro-

4 pleted by 1980 and develop new projects and grams.
programs as needed . (2) Develop new projects and programs as

(2) Investigate use of biological control of required.
spiny-rayed game fish. (3) Continue prog rams of fisheries research.

(3) Increase public interest in spiny rays.
(4) Continue purchase of streambank and lake

access areas.
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Approximately 230,000 acre s of these Basins TABLE 12-15. FIshery .nhancsment projects and
are un der U.S. Forest Service administration. Projects programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for West
an d programs proposed by this agency for fishery Sound Basins. 1980-2000
enhancement before 2000 are indicated in Table
12- 15. Angler-day benefits have not been calculated , 1980 2000

Project or Capital Capitalbut they will hel p satisfy overall demand . Schedules Program Unit No. Cost No. Cost
for surveys, chan nel cleara nce, and debris removal
have not been completed beyond 1980 , and for Conduct stream
habitat impro vement , beyond 2000. mile 50 $ 1,500 if .1/

Conduct lake
surveys acre 239 1,900 1/ 1/

Clear stream
chan nels mile 42 84,000 ‘ ~1’

Remove debris
from lakes acre 37 37,000

Fertilize lakes acre 24 16,500 50 $34,400

Total $140,900

i/ Planning h~~ not progres sed to this time period (or to
2020), but prolocts and programs similar to tho,e prop osed
for the 1980 period are anticipated .

PRESENT STATU S—WILDLIFE

INTRODUCTION species. The additional sunlight which reaches ground
vegetation in a Christmas tree culture increases the

The West Sound Basins includ e two distinct nutritive content of plants growing in the shallow
classes of wildlife habitat - The numerous small grave lly soil to a palatab le level for game. Such plants
watersheds which drain the east slope of the Olympic are available to foraging animals all year , as snow is
Mountains include a wide elevational range and seldom a factor at these low elevations ,
exhibit much of the same wildlif e characteristics of
t he major East Sound Basins. However , the Kitsap I nventor y and Distribution
Peninsu la , bordered on the west by Hood Canal and Black-tailed deer are much more abundant tha n
on the east by Puget Sound , is low country with other big-game species. Areas of relatively high
relatively mild climate , abundance include the lower reaches of the valleys

west of Hood Canal; Sequim ; Miller , Quimper , and
Toandos Peninsulas ; and the Silverda le , Cro sby, Port

BIG GAM E Orchard , and Mason Lake areas (Figure 12-2). Except
for the are a west of Hood Canal, local food condi-

Big game is an important consideration in the tions determine density. M igration does not occur in
wildlife inventory , as a large part of the Basins is in the low rolling terrain of the Kitsap Peninsula where
some form of woodland cover. Black-tailed deer , snow is no problem. The Basins support an annual
Roosevelt elk , black bear , mountain lion , and a average of 23,000 deer.
limited number of mount ain goat inhabit the The elk are located west of Hood Canal (Photo
timbered area. 12-4). The watersheds of the North and South Forks

The mild climate of the Kitup Peninsula and Skokomish River support high numbers of these
management of forest land for Chr istmas tree produc- animals and lesser numbers inhabit the Hamma
tion contribute to a high production of forest game Hamma , Duckabu sh , and Dosewallips drainages
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Production
Late summer doe/fawn ratios indicate an aver-

age annual increase of 6,900 deer over the spring
population.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- - - -a, Poor calf elk survival resulting from inadequate 
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~ harvest is indicated in the Basins’ elk herd . An annual
-  . .. -,
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•
~~~- pr oduction of 160 to 180 calves is estimated .

-  - Late summer counts of mountain goats show
29 kids per 100 adults which for the Basins wouki

- indicate about 15 young produced annually .
Stu dies of black bear indicate an annual repro-

PHOTO 1 2-4. Roosevelt elk—common to the Basins ’ ductive rate of 25 to 30 percent , which would result
western drainages. (Washington Department of Game in about 350 to 425 young .
photo )

Harvest
(Figure 12 -I ).  A total of 900 elk is estimated . Five years of deer harvest data (1961-1965)

Mountai n goat were introduced on the Olympic reveal an average annual deer harvest of 3,600
Peninsula in 1924 and 1929 and now thrive on several animals , creating 72,000 hunter-days.
mountains in the northern and eastern sections of the The elk herd in the Skokomish , Hamma
peninsula. Mountains within and adjacent to the Hamma , Duckabu sh , and Dosewallips drain ages has
Basins which support goat include Mount Constance provided a harvest of approximately 120 an imals
between the Dosewallips and Dungeness Rivers , and annually. Elk hunting stimulates over 4,700 hunter-
Moun t Lincoln and Mount Skokomish near the origin days each year.
of the Hamma Hamma and North Fork Skokomish Resident and migratory big-game animals
Rivers. A population of 60 goat is estimated , within Olympic National Park are forced out by

Black bear seek more seclusion than deer but severe weather and cause depredation problems on
are widespread , ranging in distribution from the low private lands. Special January and February hunting
rolling foothills to high alpine meadows. There is an seasons necessary to control this damage have met
esti mated population of 1 ,700. with varied success and reaction by landowners ,

An estimated I S to 20 mountain lion inhabit sportsmen , and the public in general. Animals which
the east slopes of the Olympic Mountains within the must be harvested after being concentrated by
West Sound Basins. Olympic National Park serves as adverse weather furnish little desirable recreation and

• an inviolate sanctua ry for these otherw ise heavily- create aversion to huntin g by the nonhunting public.
hunted animals , but they require a large feeding area , There was no open season on mountain goat in
and often range outside the park borders in search of the Basins prior to 1967 .
food . Black bear are classified as predators within the

Basins and , consequently, may be hunted the year
Limiting Factors round with few restrictions. About 350 bear are

Big-game numbers are regulated by the amount taken annually, creating an estimat ed 2$00 hunter-
and quality of their winter habitat. The elevation at days.
which winte r snow persists for long periods on the Only two or three mountain lion are taken
Olympic Peninsula is somewhat lower than that along within the Basins annua lly , during an estimated 100
the west slope of the Cascades. Snow in sufficient hunter .days.
quantity to cover deer and elk forage as well as Deer , elk , mountain goat , bear , and mountain
restrict movement of these animals normally persists lion hunting create a total of 79,650 hunter .days of
for extended periods above the 1 ,000 to 1,500-foot highly prized outdoor recreation in the West Sound
level. Animals which use higher areas in summe r and Basins.
fall must mow down for survival as snow covers their
f ood supply. 
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Propagation Int roduced exotics which require vegetation
Artificial propagation is not app licable to big- associated with diversified farming ar e not abundant.

game management. Locations of medium pheasant density include several
small agricultura l areas on Vashon Island; the Rose-

Beneficial Developments dale -Gig !iarbor area in western Pierce County ; Port
Mounta in  goat presently inhabiting the Gamble , Poulsbo , Keyport , Winslow, and Port

Oly mpic Peninsula are the result of a transplant of 12 Orchard areas - n  the Kitsap Peninsula; and the
ani mals from Alberta , Canada , and Alaska during Chimacum and lower Skokotnish River areas west of
1924 and 1929. Various mountainous areas of the Hood Canal (Figure 12-1). An estimated wild popula-
West Sound Basins presently support small numbers tion of 12 ,000 pheasant inhabits the Basins. This wild
of this un ique species. stock is supplemented annually by game-farm-reared

Increased logging of pul p wood at low eleva- birds. An estimated 5,000 California quail and a
tion s in eastern Jefferson County is increasing the remnant population of gray partridge and mountain
area ’s current big.game potent ia l. quail are also present.

Christmas t ree culture on the Kitsa p Peninsula The snowshoe rabbit is quite common , b ut its
and in eastern Mason County benefits big game - The numbers were not determined.
additional sunlig ht which re aches ground vegetation
in such areas increases the nutritive content of Limiting Factors

• big-game forage and , consequently, big-game carrying The major limiting factor restricting grouse
capacity , populations is lack of new habitat in the area west of

Other ben eficial developments are discussed in Flood Canal. Effective wildfire control , bot h in and
the Area chapter , Big Game, out of Olympic National Park , and reduced emphasis

on slash burning after logging have reduced the
productive potential of wooded areas for these native

UPLAND GAME species. Limited agricultural acreage and emphasis on
hay and pasture production control the area ’s poten-

The varied species of upland game are the most tial for introduced exotics.
widely distributed of the major game groups . Native The Area chapter , Upland Game , describes

- 
-~ species utilize the remaining native habitat and band-tailed pigeon limiting factors.

introduced exotics have been established in the area
devoted to agriculture . The introduced varieties Production
includ e ring-necked pheasant , California quail , There is an averag e annual production of
mountain quail , and gray partridge . Native species 31,000 ruffed grouse and 23 ,000 blue grouse . Wild
include blue and ruffed grouse , snowshoe rabbit , pheasant production averages 7 ,000 annually and
band-tailed pigeon , and mourning dove, quail , 3,500.

No production estimate is available for rabbit ,
Inventory and Distribution gray partridge , ba nd-tailed pigeon , or mourning dove.

A large pa rt of the Basins remain in near native
vegetation; consequently snowshoe and both species HMVOSt
of grouse are widespread . Blue grouse use the dry, The Basins’ grouse harvest of 7,000 bird s
open uplands and ru ffed grouse occur adjacent to the consists of about 5,000 niffed and 2,000 blue grouse.
numerous interspersed lakes , beaver ponds, and small Such harvest creates over 11,700 hun ter-days
strea ms which characterize eastern Mason County and annually. An average of 3,200 pheasants is harvested
the Kitsap Peninsula. West of Hood Canal , ruffed annually, resulti ng in about 4,600 hunte r .days. About
grouse are found principally on the valley bottoim 800 of these birds are a direct return of mature
along major streamco urses and blue gr~~~ ~~~~~ 

roosters released immediatel y prior to and during the
the open ridges and sparsely timbered burns or hunting season. Hunters take about 1 ,200 quail in
cutover mountain slopes. An estimated 52 ,000 ruff ed approximatel y 900 man -days of hunting. Hunter
grouse and 38,000 blue grou se inhabit the Basins, questionnaires indicate about 1,400 rabbit are taken

Population estimates are not available for in the Basins , creating approximately 800 hunter-
days.band-tailed pigeon or mourning 
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Over 13 ,300 band-tailed pigeon and 500 Individual fur-animal population estimate s
mourning dove are bagged annually, which provides based on trapp er catch are : 6,000 (beaver); 10 ,000
an additional 11 ,200 hunter .days. Upland -game hunt- (muskrat); 700 (mink); and 600 (river otter). This is
ing accounts for a total of approximately 29,200 undoubtedly an extremely conservative estimate of
hunter -days each year. mink , as wild mink have not been in demand for a

number of years , and those which inhabit the
Propagation salt-water shoreline are not trapped extensively due

• The wild population of pheasant is supple . to poor quality pelts.
mented annually by about I ,300 birds from State- The othe r fur bearers occur in suitable habitat.
operated game farms. Nearly all these birds are Actual numbers of each species are unknown.
released as mature cocks immediately prior to the
hunting season. Small numbers of quail , and gray, Limit ing Factors
red-legged , and bamboo partridge are propag ated on The economically importan t fur animals require
various State game farms and released periodically water-associated vegetation in which to live and
within the Basins , forage. Althoug h the Basins include numerous water

Five private game breeders are l icensed to areas , the nutritive content of many is low and ,
commercially raise pheasant , chukar , gray partridge , consequently, aquatic and semi-aquatic vegetation is
quail , and turkey as well as various waterfow l species. limited. Muskrat are most directly affected by this

condition .
Beneficial Developments Homesite development of natura l lake areas and

Beneficial developments include liberalized salt-water shoreline restricts fur -animal potential.
• hunting seasons and annual game-bird releases , Infor- Production

mation concerning exotic species introduction Fur-animal production appears to be rather• appears in the Area chapter , Upland Game. stable , with the possible exception of beaver. Readily
Conservation practices app lied by private land- accessible beaver colonies have been trapp ed heavily

owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to in the past four trapping seasons (1963-64 through
upland game include 302 acres of wildlife habitat 1966-67). Beave r populations in the fall consist of 30

• development and 7,156 acres of wildlife habitat to 40 percent young of the year which indicates anpreservation , located throug hout the Basins , average production of 2 ,000 young annually . Average
annual production of muskrat is 8,000. Annual mink
production is estimated to exceed 500. Other fur

• FUR ANIMALS bearers have reproduction rates similar to that of
mink.

• The fur an imals most highly prized for their
pelt value—beaver , musk ra t , mink , and river otter— Harvest
require lowland water-associated vegetation in which The beaver take in these Basins has decreased
to live and forage . The West Sound Basins are largely considerably during the past several seasons (1963-64
lowland areas richly endowed with lakes, low gradient through 1966-67). This decrease appears to be the
creeks , and shallow water areas. These areas , however , result of two facto rs—a decline in interest in beaver
are not parti cularly rich in nutritive content and trappi ng and overcropping of readily accessible
aquatic and semi-aquatic vegetation is limited , colonies. The average annual catch during the period

has been 1,180. In recent years , about 1,030 muskrat ,
I nventory and Distribution 75 mink , and 125 river otter have been taken

A wide variety of native fur animals exists, annually . Other fur animals are trapped only inciden-
Beaver , muskrat , mink , river otter , and raccoon occur tally.
in and along lowland water areas. Red fox, opossum , It is doubtful if any of the fur bearers other
weasel, and skunk inhabit the extensive low rolling than beaver and possibly river otter are being
ter rain of the Kitsap Peninsula as well as the foothill harvested to the full extent of their potential. Incomej areas west of Hood Canal. High areas of the Olympic derived from trapping duri ng the 1965-1966 season
mountain range support marten, totaled about $15,200.
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Propagation ~
- roduction

Two ranchers within the Basins engage in the Due to an abundan ce of fresh-water habitat , the
commercial production of mink. Basins are one of the higher waterfowl production

areas of the Puget Sound Area. Waterfowl nesting is
Beneficial Developments general at the numerous lowland lakes and ponds. A

Beneficial developments are described in the recent inventory revealed an average annual produc.
Area chapter, Fur Animals. tion of 8,700 ducks. Mallard and wood duck

predominate .

WATER FOWL Harvest
Marsh areas and agricultural lands adjacent to

Diving ducks are numerous in the West Sound Washington Harbor , Port Discovery, and the flood
Basins, which contain more salt-water shoreline than plain of the Skokomish River are the more concen-
any other Puget Sound basin. The more popular trated waterfowl hunting areas (Photo 12-5). An
hunting species, however , are less abundant. Black analysis of recent years’ harvest records indicates an
brant utilize many of the inland salt-waler areas. average annual harvest of 27,000 ducks and 700 black

brant , resulting in about 20,000 hunter-days.
Inventory and Distribution

Water fowl nesting occurs at the numerous Pro pagation
fresh-water lakes and ponds. However , the greatest Four private game breeders list waterfowl
use of the area is by fall and winter migrants. among the variety of birds raised . These birds are
Important winier concentration areas include Wash - domesticated wild strains raised for commercial
ington Haibor , Port Discovery, and the flood plain of purposes and do not contribute to the wild duck
the Skokomish River and adjacent Tahuya and population or waterfowl hunting.
Dewatto areas on Hood Canal (Figure 12-2), Other
significant winter-use areas include the Shelton- BenefiCial Developments
Bayshore-Mason lake vicinity and protected bays Three small areas are controlled by the Wash-
near Bremerton , Purdy, Seabeck , Kitsap, Poulsbo, iflgtofl Department of Game principally to provide
and Port Gamble. public hunting. One is near Union , another is in the

January waterfowl counts reveal an annual Skokomish River tidelands, and the third is on
average of 70,000 ducks and 7,000 black brant. Prior Marrowstone Island . The 16-acre Marrowstone Island
to this mid-winter survey, waterfow l have been area is under the primary jur isdiction of the Bureau
exposed to almost three months’ hunting. An of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and is administered by

- - undetermined number of birds hold over in the Basins the State under a cooperative agreement. Black brant
in fall and early winter for a limited stay while and ducks utilize these areas.
enroute southward. The survey, therefore, is not Conservation practices applied by private land-
indicative of the total number which depend on the owners to agricultural lands and of direct benefit to
Basins as a wintering area, waterfowl include 92 acres of wildlife wetland devel-

• opment and 900 acres of wildlife wetland preserve-
Limiting Factors tion , located throughout the Basins.

Food availability and adequate water resting
areas are the prime factors governing migratory
waterfowl abundance . The e~ttensive salt-water areas OTHER WILDLIFE
of Hood Canal and Puget Sound prordde an
abundance of resting area. However, lack of fertile The many and varied birds and animals in the
soil and accompanying diversified farming activity Basins not classed as game or fur species are classified
seriously limit use of the Basins by the popular as other wildlife. This faunal group Is discussed in the
dabbling duck species, which have customarily fed on Area chapter .
grain remaining from harvesting operations.

— - 
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PHOTO 12-5. Estuarine areas along Hood Canal and western Puget Sound provide production , winter ing, and
hunt ing areas for migratory waterfowl. (Wash ington Department of Game photo)

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE
RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS Table 12-16 indicates present and projected

demands and needs for hunting in hunte r -days.
Demands on the wildlife resource wi ll not only

increase from the rapid growth of Basins ’ population , TABLE 12-16. Present and projected hunter use in
but also from heavily populated areas east of the West Sound Basins
Sound .1 To maintain the present level of hunling
success, it will be necessary to provide an additiona l YCSI I ncrease Over Previous Psriod Totel Use

an nual harvest of 3,000 deer; 120 elk; 330 bears ; (I d )

6,000 grouse; 3,000 pheasants; I ,000 quail; 1 ,000
rabbits; 25,000 ducks; 600 geese; and 1 2 ,000 band- 1965 — 1288
tailed pigeons by the year 1980 . As population , 1980 119.8 248.6
leisure time , and demand for outdoor recreation 2000 154.4 403.0

increase the demand on wildlife resources will 2020 94.3 497,3

increase proportionately .

~ PCØUIasiOn tor,csits W~own in Future N eeds— F ish.

- - 
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PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS Sound Basins is to be satisfied. Problems and conflicts
- . discussed in the Area chapter apply to these Basins.

Certain probl ems must be resolved if future
wildlife-oriented recreation demand in the West

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WI LDLIFE

To sat isfy the expected increase in demand for data are not available for subsequent periods, but a
wildlife will req wre prese rvation and enhancemen t of listing of probab le projects and programs for the
key ecological features through coordinated ord erly 1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table .
planning of land and area use, as indicated in the Area The table, does not show benefits from nonhunting
chapter , and activation of various developments in use of wildlife such as trapping , wildlife photography,
the Basins during the target years. viewing, and dog train ing, nor does it ‘mclude recrea-

tion benefits that will accrue from public use of

PRO ~‘s A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
wildlife areas for swimming, boating, hiking , picnick.

JEC u ~~~~ ‘~“~~‘~~“ “a ing, or other outdoor recreation. Based on existing
R EQUIRED BY 1980 surveys , such nonconsumptive use more than equals

Table 12-17 indicates projects and programs hunting use .
proposed for the Basins to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar

TABLE 12-17. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
in VI.,t Sound Basins. pre-1980

Annual Benefits 
______________

Hunter- O&M
Pro~ect or Program Days Viiua Csp~tat (Annuati

General Programs

Develop educational program strewng renewd le aspects
and values of proper wildlife hvvest 54,400 $308,400 $ 5,000 -

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners to preserve
and improv, wild l ife hshitat and assure hunter access 6,400 25,600 - $10,000

Und.rt.ks population analysis, and r e w t h  on hshitat 2/
improvement and forest-wildlife manq,msnt 35,000 10,000

Specific Proj.cts and Programs

Acquire and develop watsrf owl ~~d fur-animal h~~itat ,
1,400 acres 16,000 80 000 1,000,000 25,000

Acquire title or easement to upland bird h~~ ltst and hunting
wee in Gorst-Dewstlo-Talsuya area. ISO acres 4,500 19,200 156,000 5,000

Acquire and develop key elk winler range In Skokornish ,
Hamma H nms1 Doawdllps, or Duck~~uth R iver draln~~ss 9,300 65,700 190,000 15,000

Acquire access to sift water for wsterfowl huntIng 3,000 15,000 3’ 3/
Ente~, ~~ns fann to produce edditional 5,000 pheasants 6$00 27,200 50,000 15,000

100 700 $531,100 $1,435,000 $80,000

i/o. ,iot inchide nnwy end plan coats.

V Includsd with benefits tram other pio~scfl end programs.

V costs included In thoi e,tlm~~d under proposals for salt-water fishing areas. Benefit to wildlife I. incidental .

- 
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PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, TABLE 12-18. WIldlife enhancement projects end
1980-2000 programs of U.S. Forest SaMe. proposed for West

Sound Basins, pre-1980
( I )  Continue acquisition and development of

key ecological areas to pTovide maximum wildlife- PrCIICI or Program Unit Number ~orie nted recreation. _______________________________________________

(2) Continue research in wildlife techniq ues Surveys and Plans
an d develop new projects and progra ms as required . Conduct range analysis

(3) Conti nue pr ograms and projects not corn- Deer aCre 60,050 $ 6,000

‘e e’~ 1980 Elk acre 60,050 6,000p t prior to Mountain goat acre 22,440 2,200
Conduct uplend.game

habitat surveys acre 92,180 4,600
PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, Develop habitat msn~~ement

2000-2020 
plans each 12 6,000

B ig-Game Habitat Improvement
( I )  Continue acquisition and development of Seed and plant forcq. acre 1,233 123,200

key wildlife habitat and hunting areas. Release forcq, acre 43 1,100

(2) Continue programs and projects not corn- Crest permanent openings ecr, 60 6,000

pleted prior to 2000. waterfowl Habitat Improvement
(3) Develop studies to further intensify wildlife Construct shallow

management to keep pace with increased demand. impoundments acre 23 17,500
Table 12- 18 indicates projects and programs for Develop food plantings acre 20 2 000

wildlife enhancement proposed by the US. Forest Develop nesting facilities each 58 2,900

Service . Hun ter ’day benefits from these proposals Total $177 500
have not been detnmined , but they will help sahaly 

_______________________________________

overall demand . Planning has not progressed beyond
1980 , but similar projects and programs are expected
in subsequent periods.
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ELWHA—DUNGENESS BASINS

PRESENT STATUS — FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION
character of the lower rive r is predominately pool-

The Elwha-Dungeness Basins contain two major rif fle with very few rapids—highly suitable for use by
drainages, the Elwha River entering the Strait of’ Juan most anadromous and resident fishes.
de Fuca near Port Angeles , and the Dungeness River The independent drainages located between the
meeting the strait near Sequim (Figure 13-I) . Alsu Dungeness and Etwha Rivers all extend generally
located between these major rivers are 10 smaller north from the foothill slopes of the Olympic
indep endent drainages. Each of the Basins ’ drainages Mountains , Their lengths range from 3.8 to 14.2
provides suitable anadromous and re sident fish miles , with McDonald , Seibert , and M orse Creeks
habitat. Imp ortant nonstream fresh waters include 76 being the largest. The upp er reaches of all these
lakes and two reservoirs totaling 1 .416 surface acres strea ms fl ow mostl y thro ugh moderately steep,
an d 69 farm ponds (35 surface acres) , The marine densely forested terrain , with rapid s and cascades
waters influen ced by the rivers and streams are those pred omi~.ating (he stream character. Near their con-
of the eastern Strait of Juan de Fuca , south of the fluen ce with the str ait , most streams encounter
Cana dian boundary. These open marine waters and intermittent dense deciduous thickets and increasing
interti dal zones provide suitable habi tat for a large amounts of open farm land and expanding urban
variety of marine fish and shellfish, areas. Dry , Tumwater , Valley, and Ennis Creeks all

The Elwha Rive r originates deep in Olympi c flow throug h resi dential and indu stria l areas of Port
National Park and wind s generally nor t h to its Angeles before entering the strait.
confluence with the strait west of Port Angeles. Lakes inclu de two large reservoirs on the Elwha
Despite the rugged headwater terr ain , the river River totaling 722 surface acres. Fifteen lakes are
maintains a mostly moderate gradient throug hout located within Olympic National Park . Lake char-
much of its length , pro viding numerous high ’qua lity acteristics range from the normally warmer lowland
poois and riffles with occasional cascades and rapi ds. variety to the cold high mountain typ e. Lake Suther-
Two water-use developments are located on the lower lan d , situate d west of Port Angeles just north of the
reach. park , is the largest natural lake (over 360 surface

Dungeness Rive r headwaters also originate in acres) and is one of the most intensely fished .
the Olympic Mountains within national park bound-
aries. The rive r courses northeast , then north to
merge with the strait near Sequim. Throughou t its ANADROMOUS AND RE SIDENT F I SH
upp er rea ches to the Gray Wolf Rive r confluence , the
Dungeness flows through a narrow valley and is Inventory and Distribution
characterized by many cascades, falls , and rapids. The Anadromous fishes are widely distributed and
streambed is principally large rock material with their general life histories are similar. Resident fishes
gravel patches. The Gray Wolf flow s northeast to its occur in relatively low numbers , and with the
junction with the Dungeness. Its upper reaches exception of the trout , char , and whitefish , are not
present stream conditions similar to the uppe r Dunge- discussed here in detail.
ness. The lower sector exhibits a more moderate Anadromous Fish—Four Pacific salmon species,
gra dient , resulting in an increase in stream and chinook , coho , pink , and chum , popu late drainage
streambed area suitable for an adromous and resident systems. Anadromous game fish utilizing the strea ms
fish use. include steelhead , sear un cutthroat trout , and searun

Downstream from the Gray Wolf , the Dunge- Dolly Varden. These fish migrate , spawn , and rear in
ness continue s north over a much reduced gradient 36.1 miles of the Dungene ss River and tributaries , in
and across an Increasingly broad valley floor. The the 4 miles of the Elwha River downst ream from
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Crown Zellerbach Corp oration ’s Elwha Dam , and in Chum salmon spawning occurs in the Dunge-
39.2 miles of accessible indep endent drainage s ness and Elwha Rivers , and in suitable tributaries
(Figure 13- I ) .  Lakes , ponds , and sloughs also afford enterin g these rivers within their accessib le limits.
important natural rearing waters for many species. Chum spawning also occurs in the accessible lengths

Upstream migration timing overlaps consider - of the independent drainages.
ably as indicated on Table 13 -I - Adults of one or Steelhead trout spawners utilize virtually every
more species enter the major systems every month , accessible stream area within the Basins. Selected
During the summe r , May throug h August , the early- grave l areas are used for spawning and most generally
running species remain in deep holes enroute to their comp lement rearing in adjacent upstream and down-
spawning grounds. stream areas.

The majority of spring chinook spawning All accessible streams and tributarie s are used
occurs in the accessible reaches of the upp er Dunge- by searu rt cutthroat. Streams tri butary to the lower
ness and Gray Wolf Rivers. Some adult springs seek Dungeness Rive r and indep endent drainages serve as
the Elwha Rive r , utilizing the riffle areas immediately the principal spawning areas while segments of the
downstream from Elwha Dam. The summer-fall race Dungeness and Elwha Rive rs serve as primary rearing
utilizes spawning areas thro ughout much of the and second ary spawning area.
accessible length of the Dungenes s Rive r , including Searun Dolly Varden spawn in large tributaries
the Gray Wolf Rive r and portions of the upper that have typically deep pools accompanied by
Dungeness upstream from the Gray Wolf confluence , shallow gravel areas.
However , principal summer-fall chinook spawning Significant spawning reaches in some streams
occurs downstream from the Gray Wolf in the are delineated in Table 13-2 .
Dungeness. The Elwha Rive r receive s summer-fall Intragrave l egg development occurs over an
chinook throug hout its accessible lower reach. I l -month  period , because of the overlapping spawn-

Indep endent drainages , because of their rela - ing time of various species.
tively small size and characteristically reduced “Out migration ” for all species occurs mainly
summer and fall flow patterns , receive only limited during the period February-June , corresponding with
numbers of chinook salmon. high spring runoff. Some intrariver migration of

Virtually every accessible tributa r y stream of chinook , coho , and anadromous trout occurs during
the Elwha and Dungeness Rivers receives coho other months , but this is a natural redistribution of
spawners. Spawning also occurs throughout main stem juvenile sa lmonids within the stream systems.
sections of these rivers. Adult coho spawn throug hout Various downstream migrants spend consider-
the accessible length of each of the independent able time in fresh water and in the vital acclimation
drainages , areas of ’ the estuaries. Extre mely imp ortant to the

Adult pink salmon spaw n in the Dungeness , the surviva l of these tiny ‘ragile fish are the conditions in
Gray Wol f Rive r , and the Elwha. Although the upper the lower rivers , in the estuary , and in closely
Dungeness and Gray Wolf Rivers are typical pink associated marin e waters near the rive r mouths. After
salmon spawning areas , they support exceptionally adjusting to the salt-water environment , they disperse
large runs in accessible reaches , into the Strait o 1 Juan de Fuca and the ocean. 
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TABLE 13-1. Timing of salmon and searun trout fresh-water life phases in Elwha-Dungeness Basins

Fresh-water Month
Species Life Phase - - F M A M .1 J A S 0 N 0

Spring Upstream migration —
chinook Spawning

I ntr~~raveI develop. — — — — — —Juvenile rearing
Juv. Out migration —

Summer- Upstream migration —
Fal l Spawning —
chinook l ntr~~revel develop.

Juvenile rearing I
Juv. Out migration

Coho Upstream migration — —Spawning —
lnt r~~revel develop, — —Juvenile ra ving
Juv. out migration — —

Pink Upstream migration —
Spawning —
Intragre vel develop. — —Juvenile rav ing — —Juv. out migration — —

Chum Upstream migration
Spawning
Intragravel develop. —
Juvenile rearing —
Juv. Out m~~ation —

Summer Upstream migration —
ste.lh.ad Spawning —

I ntr~~ avet develop. — —Juvenile rearing!’ —
Juv. out migration

Winter Upstream migration —
stael head Spawning —

I ntrrigravel develop.
Juvenil, rearing” — — _  — — —Juv. Out migration — — — — —$.arun Upstream migration U ~~~~

cutthroat Spawning — I
lntragrsv.I develop. — — —
Juvenile raving1’ — — — — — — — — —Juv. out migration — — — U

i/Normally extends over , two-yew period.
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TABLE 13-2. Significant spawning reaches for anadromous fish and resident game fish , El wha -Dungeness
Basins1”

Stream
Strewn Section Mile a ge Type of Spawning Area

Elwha A . Mouth to Lake Aldwell 0.0-4.0 Some broad riffles and patch gravel , short glides

Dungeness A . M outh to Bur linggam e Br . 0.0.3.0 Many riffles , short glides
Bur linggam e Br. to hatchery 3.0-9,0 Many riffles , numerous channe l Iplit s , few pools
Hatch ery to Gold Cr. 9.0-16.0 Riffles aud patch gravel , some pools

Gray Wolf A . Mouth to Cameron Cr. 0.0.8.0 Some riffles and considerable patch grave l

-1/Addit ional spawning area is provided by virtually .11 tributaries entering within described reaches,

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro- Kokanee have been introduced into Lake
duced within Basin waters and surviving to return as AIdwel l , Lake Mills , and Lake Sutherland . Their
spawners are presented in Table 1 3-3 . ability to fill an ecological niche has been of major

importance in Lakes Sutherland and Aldwell. The
TABLE 13-3. Anadromous fish spawning escapement, mountain whitefish is another stream -oriented species
natural and (artificial) , in Elwha-Dungeness Basins which is abundant. Relatively few largemouth bass,

— brown bullheads , and yellow perch occur within the
- 

Average Basins; they occur primarily in the few lakes situated
Species R ange-’ (Annual ) -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  at lower elevations.

Chinook 100-3,420 1 , 140 Scul pins , threespine sticklebacks , redside
(440-1,050) (710) shiners , and suckers are scattered throughout much of

the two-Basin area. Sticklebacks and sculpins occur
Cofio quite frequently in many of the low independent

drainages , but suckers are less abundant. Shiners
Pink 50 000.440 000 lM 5oo2’ inhabit Lake Sutherland and its outlet , Indian Creek ,
Chum 1,890-3,560 2,560 and Lake AIdwell .
Summer steelhesd~

1 70.480 240
Winter ,teelhesd1~ 6,400-15,400 9,200
S.sru n cutthroat~’ 21 ,700.53,800 29 500 rruuUctlOfl

Ssaru n Dolly Vvden41 The in dependent drain ages and lower elevation
- tributaries are the most productive for fish . Based on

-I/ Period s involved in determini ng fish numbers are : natu ral samples obtained on representative streams and
(1956- 1965) , ar t i f ic ia l  ( 1961-1965) . pink salmon stream reaches during the 1967 low flow period , the
(1959. 1966) , trou t (19621966). instantaneous standing crop prod uction values varied
2/Per ode-year esc~~ement. from essentially zero to approximately 110 pounds of

fish per surface acre . The average was 99.4 pounds.
.YTotals include natural and ( artificial ) esc~~ement. Salmonid populations equaled 96.7 pounds per
I’No val id totals establi shed, surface acre , while other undesirable species except

lampreys comprised the remain ing 2.7 pounds.
Resident Fish — Resident fishes spaw n and rea r Anadromou s Fish—Total salmonid production

throughout the inland waters (Table 1 3.2). Rainbow depends greatly on levels of natural spawning and
trout are found in virtua lly all str eams , sometimes rearing success . The good quality an d as yet und is-
ooaxisting with resident cutthroat tr out , especial ly in turbed character of much of the existing aq uatic
smaller streams . They also occasionally share habitat habitat promote a high degree of success , particu larly
with brook trout. Dolly Varden occur prima rily in from the upp er Dungeness and Gray Wolf Rivers
larger streams. (Photo 13 1) .
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The Basins are productive for summer and
winter steelhead and searun cutthroat. During the
period 1962-1966 the average annual natural produc-
tion of steelhead was 14 ,260 adults. Estimates
indicate that summer steelhead contributed approxi-
mately 10 percent of this total. Potential natural
production would be fairly substantial. The average - 

-

an n ual natural production of searun cutthroat is
calculated at 38 ,100 adults. Potential utilization and -

production of searun cutthroat could undergo a slight
increase .

Potential utilization of the Elwha River ~~~
‘ -

%‘-
~~~betwee n Lake Aldwell and the Glines Canyon Dam ,

and the entire river and tributary systems upstream b~~ — - ~~mF

from this dam and Lake Mills would provid e a major
increase in prod uction , particularly for chinook , -

coho , and steelhead. Prelimina ry surveys indicate the - .

upper Elwha River system might also produce large
numbers of sockeye salmon . PHOTO 13-1. Typical pool and riffle section of theTable 13-4 presents fish production data. upper Elwha River . (Wash ington Departmen t of

Fisheries photo )TABLE 13-4. Anadromous fish natu ral production
( harvest plus escapement), Elwha -Dungeness Basins Stream reaches downstream from migration

barriers are devoted almost exclusively to anadro-Average
Species - RangeY (Annual ) mous fish production. With the exception of white-

fish , no distinction between resident and anadromous
Chinook 400.13,680 4,560 game fishes is made. The measured standing crop
Coi~o 4,950.33,900 12,700 values (excludin g lanipreys ) vary between 90 and 100
Pink 150,000-1 ,320,000 493,500
Chum 3,790-7, 110 8,120 pounds per surface acre . Hatchery-reared resident and
Summer steelhead 110.720 360 anadromous trout are also planted in these areas
Wi nter steelhead 10,300-24,300 13,900 where necessary.
Searu n cutthroat 28,900-71,700 38,100 Because lake waters are planted so frequently
Seerun Dolly Varden2J and managed for salmonids and /or spiny rays , actual

production is shown in harvest data . Certain lakes’
i/Period involved in determini ng fish numbers is 1956-1965. total harvest varies from one season to another andExceptions: pink salmon (1959-1965, odd year s) , searun
trout(1962-1966). may vary from less than 10 to more than 50 pounds

2/Production limited and therefore not determined , 
per surface acre annually . Consistently higher pro duc-
tion could be achieved .

Propagation
Resident Fish—Portio ns of the major rivers , The State maintains the Dungeness Salmon

many t ributaries , and independent drainages lie up- l-Iatcheay near Sequim and its associated station at
stream from anadromous fish barriers . Often they are Epp erson Springs (Figure 13.2). These stations pro-
cold , small , and precipitous , and are fulfilling their duce principally spring and fall chinook -and coho,
natural potential. Streams not originating from and occasionally chum and pink salmon. The
glaciers often receive fish recruitment from headwater majority of the fish produced are liberated in Basin
lakes or ponds. Planted hatchery trout supplement waters. However , large numbers of fish from these
natural prod uction. The streams ’ insta ntaneous stand- facilities are plante d in streams outside the Puget
ing crop value in early summer is usually less than 30 Sound Area.
pounds per surface acre . Ofte n little or no production Additional salmon liberations are sometimes
of salmonid or undesirable species occurs , made from State hatcheries located in the West
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Sound Basins, specifically from the State’s Hood the Strait of Juan de Fuca and northern Puget Sound.
Canal station. The average annual contribution (all species) to these

Preliminary commercial and sport catch statis- fisheries during the period 1956-1965 , was 198,540
tics indicate that the present planting program in the saimon.
Basins contributes approximately 6,500 adult The marine waters support a light to moderate
chinook and 15,000 adult coho to these fisheries commercial fishery for salmon. A few gill-net vessels
annually . and some seiners ply these waters, principally off-

No artificial propagation facilities for game fish shore near the Canadian-United States boundary .
are located within the Basins. Fish-stocking require- Catches are landed at Port Angeles, Port Townsend,
ments are fulfilled from the production of facilities in and at more easterly ports from Blam e to Seattle .
other generally adjacent basins and from hatcheries Salt-water sport fishing for salmon is very
outside the Puget Sound Area. These facilities provide popular in the area as reflected by the nearly 90,000
rainbow , cutthroat , brook, and steelhead trout , in angler-days logged in the adjacent waters in 1965.
addition to kokanee. Popular fishing sites include the Dungeness Spit,

Present propagation facilities are highly signifi- Green Point , and Ediz Hook areas . Sport fishermen
cant to Basin production with emphasis on annual or also travel from Port Angeles Harbor to favorite areas
periodic liberations of anadromous and resident fish located outside the Basins, principally westward in
in streams and low elevation lakes and reservoirs. It the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Salt-water sport angling
applies more to those waters lying outside Olympic has shown a dramatic increase in recent years with
National Park. Alpine lakes receive plants of small the 1965 effort nearly 13 times that of 1960.
tro ut every three to five years or as necessary. Plants Fresh-water salmon angling is limited to the
of legal-size fish also supplement natura l production lower Elwha and lower Dungeness Rivers and to

• in certain streams and lakes supporting heavy trout Morse Creek. Reported catch in the Dungeness was
• fishing pressure. They are indispensable in providing relatively light from 1964 through 1966. This catch
• fish for stocking habitats altered by barriers or was comprised principally of jack coho and chinook

polluted by nature or man and recently improved, salmon. Reported annual catches in the Elwha have
Approximately 35 farm fish ponds receive plants of been quite small and Morse Creek receives rela tively

• hatchery game fish every two to three years from light fishing pressure. Fresh.water salmon angling
• privately-owned facilities, represents an average annual use of 8,000 angler-days.

Comparisons of steelhead catch data for the Steelhead angler harvest data (1966) indicate
periods before and after hatchery liberations indicate that 25 ,300 angler-days were spent in catching 5,000
that catch has increased from five to seven times over fIsh . Of this number , approximately 1.200 angler-
the original basic production for the Dungeness and days were expended to harvest 240 summer steel-
Elwha Rivers, respectively. Recent surveys and catch head. The harvest from the Dungeness River drainage
statistics (1966) reveal that the planting program constitutes approximately 65 percent of these totals.
provides approximately 20 percent of all summer and Natural production contributes almost 80 percent of
winter steelhead , 75 percent of all resident trout , and the total steelhead catch.
95 percent of all kokanee caught in Basin waters each These same data indicate 16,800 ~~g1er-days
year. were spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in salt

Average annual stocking of anad romous fish in water with a total harvest of 10,100. Natural produc-
Basin waters , 1961.1965 ,1 was as follows: 1,616,125 tion contributes all of the fresh- and salt-water searun
chinook; 712 ,440 coho; and 33,642 steclhead . Rca- cutthroat harvest. Harvest of searun cutthroat in fresh
dent fish propagation data appear in the Area water and the take of anadromous Dolly Varden are

• chapter. included in resident trout stream harvest data .
On the basis of 1966 data , 53,600 angler-days

l4 ’VS$t were spent fishing in lakes, ponds, and reservoirs and
ExistIng Harvstt—Salmon produced in BUifl a total harvest of 134,700 trout and 15,600 other

waters contribute to the United States and Canadian game fish was realized . Similarly, 16,300 angler-days
• ocean sport and commercial fIsheries, and to those ID were spent fishing for game fish other than steelhead

in the streams and 45,800 were harvested (Photo
i Anedromo,aevoutdata lnvoltte perlod ias~.iase. 13.2). The whitefish harvest was estimated lo be less

t than one percent of this total,

• 13.8
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- estimate the degree of improvement , because artificial

• 
- propagation encourages add ed fishing pressure on

natural populations. However , the additional fish take
would not adversely affect the population.

Searun cutthroat harvest has not reached its full
. -

• 
.-

~~ potential , because of the unique stream fishery , brief
— - season , and popularity of winter steelhead angling.• 

t : ~~~~~~~~~~ Estimates indicate that this population could support
- ~‘~~~~“ - additional harvest .

- 

- - - Resident salmonid production and therefore
harvest in streams are not expected to change, subject
to the same exclusions noted for anadromous fish. An

• exception is the mountain whitefish, which does not
stimulate winter fishing interest. The present white-
fish harvest is estimated to be less than one-tenth its

PHOTO 13-2. Summer stream fishing in the Basins ,~ potential. Because this total harvest is not separable
productiv, and enjoyable. Was ington Department from stream resident harvest data , present and poten-
of Game photo ) tial ha rvest values are not given. Potential harvest of

resident salmonids in lakes, ponds, and reservoirs
Potential Harvest—The natural salmon produc- could be increased substantially.

lion capacity of the Basins, now fully utilized , could
provide an increased harvest of all species. Salmon Factors Limiting Production 0th., Than
harvest trends are discussed in the Area chapter. Harvest

Potential harvest of natura l steelhead produc- The major alterab le factors limiting production
tion could be increased , although it is dif ficult to of fish are shown on Table 13-5 .

TABLE 13.5. Alterable factors limiting anad romous and resident fish production in Elwha-Dungsn.ss Basins

• Limiting Factor1’ Species Affected

~I11i~~1~i
Stre m

• Elw ha R . X X X X X  X X X  X X X X X X X

OungsnsssR. X X X  X X X  X X X  X X X
Orsy Wo lfR.  X X X X  X X X
BsrCr.  X X X X X X X X
Matriotti Cr, X X X X X X X X

lnd.p.nd,nt Drsin~~.e
McDonald Cr. X X X X X
SsibertCr. X X X X X X X
B~~lsy Cr. X X X X X
Mor,sCr. X X X X  X X X
Les.Cr. X X X X X X X
Ennls Cr. X X X X X X X X

F valley c,. X X X X X X X
TumwsisrCr. X X X X X
Ory Cr . X X X X X

i/competition and predation generally effect sit waters end are most ~ rious In lake .nvironmsntL

i/Includes wusidhad development.
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Detrimental Streamfiow—Flooding conditions smaller tributaries , occasional low flow conditions at
occur intermittently within the lower 4 miles of the the mouth of the Dungeness, and Elwha Dam on the
Elwha River that are accessible to fish. This condition lower Elwha River. Two natural barriers on the
is often created by excessive water releases from Dungeness River temporarily block anadromous fish
Elwha Dam. In the Dungeness system the steep migration during certain flow periods. Barriers are
mountainous terrain and high stream gradients in the also created intermittently on smaller streams by the
upper watershed compound the damaging effects of buildup of legs and debris. No major jams are known
heavy runoff , to exist. Extensive deposits of silt and mud at the

Low flows are prevalent throughout the Basins, mouth of the Dungeness River restrict fish migration.
particularly in the Dungeness system and in the Independent drainages are generally open , but
independent drainages. Extensive water diversion for barriers caused by undercutting of substrata by
irrigation from the mainstem Dungeness and many of accelerated streams of water fro m road culverts
the smaller tributaries severely reduces the naturally sometimes block upstream migration of anadromou s
low summe r flow s occurring in these streams. Low fish . Additional barriers exist , as a part of city
flows combined with a buildup of sand and mud bars development , on indep endent streams in and near
at the river mouths often restrict access of upstream Port Angeles.
migrating salmon. Although these Basins are relatively un-

Poor Water Quality — Degraded water quality developed , irrigation practices in the lower Dungeness
areas exist in the lower reaches of many of the River valley limit fish production by streamfiow
smaller independent streams , and certain estuarine diversion . On occasion, ditches are left unscreened or
and marine waters in and near Port Angeles Harbor. the screen sections are not adequately maintained.

- • Principal causes of inferior water quality result from Under such conditions , satmonids are lost in side
domestic and agricultural pollutants in the streams, ditches and fields or may be diverted back to laterals

• and domestic and industrial effluents in the estuarine which join small adjacent independent drainages.
and marine waters. Conflicting Wat rshed D.valupm.nta—Hydro-

Excessive streambank erosion at one point on electric power dam development on the Elwha River
the lower Dungeness at t imes creates heavy silting in is considered the most significant factor limiting

• the river downstream. Silting also occurs in the Elwha natura l fish prod uction. The two dams block many
River and Morse Creek and glacial debris and silt miles of highly suitable spawning and rearing area.
further degrade these three systems. Also, their operation , producing widely fluctuating

Water tempe rature problems are not considered flows, degrades the remaining spawning and rearing
• severe. Occasionally, high temperatures occur in the habitat in the lower 4 miles of river.

lower reaches of the Dungeness River and in some of Depending upon its extent , clear-cut logging in
• the smaller independent streams during the summer the upper Dungeness watershed may prove to be a

low flow period . wry definite limiting factor , creating flash runoff
At certain times of the year extreme water conditions and increasing siltation and turbidity

fluctuations , resulti ng from operation of’ the Elwha downstream. Also, on the Dungeness, the extensive
hydroelectric power dams, create unnaturally wide diversion of water for agricultural purposes severely
temperature ranges in the river downstream. Such reduces natural stream areas utilized by 11th in the
conditions adversely affect fish life and production of Dungeness Basin.
natural fish food , depending on the extent and rate of Expanding industrial operations in the Port
temperature change. Angeles area definitely in fl uence water quality in

PhysIcal Barriers—Known physical barriers adjacent estusrine and marine areas . Such conditions
limiting anadromous fish prod uction include falls and affect both adult and juven ile salmonids.
cascades on the upper Dungeneu near Gold Creek , Minimal development of stream and lake front-
steep cascades on Morse Creek, irrigation diversion ages has occutred , primarily on independent streams,
dams1 on the lower Dungeness and some of the Lake Sutherland , and the relatively few smaller lakes.

This will result in demands for channeling and diking,
which present additional limiting factors on fish

Certain of these structures ses uniasinud Or lnipropedy production. Such stream alterations are seldom coin-
operated. and reduc, main river flow during crItical lose flow patible with basic fiih needs.periodL
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Limited Spawning and Rearing Areas—Some ot National Park , including much of the Elwha and
the flat gr adient lowland streams in the Dungeness Dungeness Rivers , exist primarily in their natural
watershed lack spawning area. Also, the re is some loss state . Reservoir fishing has been established at Lake
of spawning material in the mainstem Dungeness Aldwell and Lake Mills. Park lakes are included in
downstrea m from the confluence of the Gray Wolf , fish-planting programs , administered under a coopera-
caused principally by a combi nation of high flows tive agreement between the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and gravel movement through artificially channeled and Wildlife and the National Park Service .
areas. Public fishing access areas have been developed

In the Elwha River a major problem area exists at Lake Sutherland and strea mbank access has been
in the lower 4 miles where sudden and excessive provided on its outlet , Indian Creek. Additional
water releases have displaced most of the smaller- access area development also occurs on Dungeness
sized gravel, which destroys available spawning and Elwha Rivers (Figure 13-2). Private and public
grounds, and in some instances, eggs and fi sh. This developments supplement this program, and where
material , vital to the contin uation of anadromous and developments have been completed for salmon
resident fish life , is not naturally replaceable since the species, anadro mous and resident game fishes also
dams upstream halt its natura l downstream move- benefit.
ment. Various pro jects to aid migratory fish have

Competition and Predation—Be cause resident included fish passage at road crossings on streams
game fishes compete with an adromous fi shes down . (Photo 13-3).
stream from migration barriers , they are less Lake Sutherland has been scheduled for
numerous there than in the higher areas. In the fresh chemical rehabilitation but , to date , only the outlet
waters , competition and predation on anadromous structure portion is completed . In addition , quan-
and resident fishes by other fish species, such as titles of select gravel have been deposited in the
sculpins, sticklebacks , and suckers , appear to be outlet immediately upstream from the screen section,
minimal. Only in isolated instances are competitive to supplant and increase spawning potential of the
spiny rays found in lakes, and their populations are
stunted .

Throughout the early salt-water rearing period , -

juvenile salmonids are preyed upon by a variety of • -

other fishes , and birds. One of the most undesirable
of these predators is the spiny dogfish , inhabiting the
est uarine and marine waters. Also in the marine 

-

environment , seal and blue shark are considered
predators on adult salmon destined for spawning
grounds.

Beneficial Developments 
•

Accomplished and Continuing—State projects -

for anadromous fish enhancement have involved
extensive beaver dam and loalam removal , road
culvert repair , and installation of fish-passage facilities -

(Figure 13-1). Also, atte mpts have been made by • -

State fishery agencies to maintain efficient adult 0 

-
~

fish-passage facilities at the diversion dams on the •, -

Dungeness River.
Beneficial developments have also been con- - -

cerned primarily with providing public access to game -

fishing areas. Measures to increase game fish produc . - • • •

• tion have been limited to various combinations of
stocking programs to offse t competition from PHOTO 13-3, Fish paseags at Slebert Oeek highway

• undesirable fishes, crossing. (Washington Department of Game photo)
With some exceptions, all streams in Olympic

• 
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outlet stream. The location of various lake and stream The shallow sandy-mud flats formed by Dunge-
improvement projects is presented on F igur e 13-2 . ness Spit also provide ideal shellfish habitat in

Under Development—No beneficial develop- conjunction with the surround ing broad shelf of
ments, othe r than the undesirable fish control proj ect gravelly shoreline extending from Port Angeles to
at Lake Sutherland , are being constructed or pro- Washington Harbors.
grammed for game-fish production at this time.

Inventory and Distribution
Marine Fish—Despite the lack of diversified

MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH salt-water environment , the marine waters support a
large variety of marine fishes . Principal species

Habitat Description include members of the cod family, lingood, green-
The marine waters , which include the south- ling, flounder , sole, surfperch , rockfish , dogfish,

eastern portion of the inner Strait of Juan de Fuca, herring, and ratfish. Population is discussed in the
are nearly uniform in depths and beach topography. Area section concerning species production.
The area , with depths exceeding 100 fathoms, is more Shellfish—Principal species of shellfish and
oceanlike in character than other Area marine wat er s. othe r marine invertebrates are Dungeness and red

The strait is the immediate source of deep saLt crabs; Pacific oysters; littleneck , butter , Manila ,
water into Puget Sound from the open ocean. This horse , geoduck , cockle, and piddock clams; blue and
water is somewhat diluted over the shoaling bottom California mussels; pink and rock scallops; spot , coon
in the vicinity of the Admiralty Inlet sill through stripe, and pink shrimp; squid; octopi; sea cucumbers;
effluents from the Strait of Georgia and to a lesser and sea urchins. Several large protected bays and
extent by those from the Sound itself. Cold , upwell- harbors—Washington Harbor , Port Discovery, Oak
ing water prevails during the summer in the Strait of Bsy, and Kilisut Harbor—are recognized as the best
Juan de Fuca and attains its year ly maximum producers of hardahell clams in the State.
temperatures in winter. Salinities are greater in the The Dungeness crab , an extremely prolific
summer and become somewhat less in the win ter , species , is indigenous to all of the marine waters.

Fresh-water discharges from the Elwha River They are most abundant in the sandy estuaries in the
influence and dilute the marine envir onment of the Elwha -Dunge ness-Port Townsend areas. The Dunge-
strait. The much smaller Dungeness River has rela- ness crab , distributed along the entire Pacific Coast
tively little diluting effect. Washington Harbor has a from California to Alaska , was named for this area
narrow restricted entrance to the strait which reduces because of its particular abundance in these waters.
the tidal interchange. Port Discovery exhibits a Red crabs occur along the shores and box crabs
warming trend .~ear its head because of lack of frequent the deep water channels.
mixing. Kilisut Harbor , formed by Marrowstone and Scattered plantings of Pacific oysters have been
Indian Islands, has a narrow confmed entrance which made near Dungene ss and in Port Townsend and
maintains its shallow warm waters. Although the Kilisut Harbor. Clam populations are extensive
heads of Port Townsend and Oak Bay are connected throughout the shellfish habitat. Washington Harbor ,
by a wry short, narrow channel , salt-water inter- Port Discovery, Oak Bay, Port Townsend , and Scow
change is restricted . Bay are the prime areas for native littleneck, butter ,

The estuarine and marine waters and shoreline and Manila clams, and lesser numbers of the other
from Kala Point (West Sound Basins), on the west hardshell clams. Moderate numbers of the large
side of the mouth of Hood Canal, around Marrow- California mussel occur from the Elwha River mouth
stone Island to Port Townsend and west through Port to Port Townsend. Common blue mussels inhabit the
Discovery, Washington Harbor , New Dungeness Bay, shellfish environment in moderate abundance .
and Port Angeles Harbor to the Elwha River mouth Scattered groups of pink and rock scallops occur
comprise the Basins’ marine habitat for shellfish. from Port Angeles to Port Townsend. Pinks inhabit

The coastline is generally steep with narrow dropoff areas In waters 50-80 feet in depth , while
bsadies of coarse gravel and large boulders, except in rock scallops are confined to the larger boulders and
the more protected areas and bays where the gradient rock outcroppings below the mean low water line.
is gradual and the intertidal zone composition Is Small scattered beds of coon stripe shrimp are
iebied sand and gravel, situated in deep water from Dungeness Spit to Port
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Townsend. The Protection Island area supports small Sport effort is concentrated mainly on crabs ,
populations of spot and pink shri mp. hardshe ll clams , and geoducks. Major sport harvest

Seasonal migrations of squid occur in Port occurs on virtually all public access beach areas from
Discovery , Washington Harbor , Oak Bay, Port Town- Angeles Point to Dungeness. Sportsmen harvesting
send , and Scow Bay. The Port Angeles , Dungeness , shellfish average 12 ,500 man .days of use annually.
Port Discovery, and Port Townsend areas support Potential for increasing shellfish harvest is
large octopus populations. Scattered groups of sea unknown.
cucumbers and sea urchins are distributed throug hout
the marine waters. Factors Limiting Production Other Than

Harvest
Production Marine Fish—The principal factors known to

Specific information is not available concerning limit marine fish production are poor water quality
numbers of marine fish and shellfish produced . and competition and predation.

( 1) Poor Water Quality—As noted in the
Propagation Water Quality section for anadromous and resident

Marine fishes are not propagated within the fish , some of the estuarine and marine waters are
marine waters. infl uenced by pollution conditions created by indus-

Shellfish culture programs are conducted princi - trial effluents stemming principally from Port Angeles
pa lly to enhance oyster production in the protected Harbor. Additional factors affecting water quality
waters of Washington Harbor and New Dungeness incl ude wastes introduced from beach property
Bay . These paivately-managed beds are used to developments , disposa l of dredged spoils, and
propagate occasional “seed” stock fro m State-owned occasional washing or discharge of oil or other toxic
oyster reserves located outside the Basins , and seed materials from ships or barges. The total compounded
from foreign sources. Other shell fish stocks are effects of poor water quality are unknow n.
maintained prima rily throug h natural “settings ” . (2) Competition and Predation—Spiny dog.

fish and sculpin prey on some marine fIsh species,
Harvest particularly on the im mature individuals. Also, heavy

Marine Fish—Marine fishes receive moderate to concentrations of these fish compete for , and often
heavy spor t and commercial fishin g effort. Commer- completely dominate a particular environmental
cial harvest is conducted pr inc ipally by otter trawlers , n iche, eliminating the habitat for use by more
which land their catches at Bellingham, Anacortes, desirable fishes such as rocktlsh , cod , or sole.
Everett , and Seattle. Principal species include lingcod , Shellfish—Conce rning shellfish distribution , the
Pacific cod, sole, and rockflsh . stronge r ocean tides within the strait readily dissipate

Sport fishing includes angling throug hout the the Elwha River discharge and tend to retain the
marine waters as well as spear fishing, which is colder ocean waters along the coastline . Ediz Hook at
performed mainly in semi-protected waters adjacent Port Angeles and Dungeness Spit form protective
to the shoreline. In 1965 , more than 2 ,000 angler- harbors that are less affected by the tides and
days were recorded in the area. Sport divers are prevailing westerly winds. Principal factors limiting
li mited by regulation to the taking of marine fishes shellfish production include poor water quality,
only and lingcod and rockfish are the principal tideland development , and competition and preda-
species sought. This sport is becoming increasingly tion.
popular in Basin waters as the entire Olympic (1) Poor Water Quality—Pulp mill waste
Peninsula area becomes more and more recreation . discharges in Port Angeles Harbor are a major limiting
oriented , factor , the effects of which reach eastward along the

Harvest potential for marine fishes is unknown, shoreline to the Dungeness Spit. Studies reveal that
Shellfish—Sport and commercial harvest of these wastes are damaging to marine Life , particularly

shellf Ish is relatively light when compared to other in the Port Angeles area. Industrial wastes and sewage
Puget Sound areas. Commercial shellfish landings disposal are also pollution problems in the vicinity of
include princi pally clams, crabs, and octopi; some of Port Angeles and Port Townsend. Sludge beds in Port
the largest catches of octopus in Puget Sound occur Angeles Harbor have gradually choked out the shell-
in these marine waters , fish populations.
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(2) Tideland Development—Log dumps and prod ucing clams; starfish , native drills, moon snails,
log boom areas within the protected bays are fouling and red crabs that prey on oysters and clams; and
the shellf Ish grounds and reducing the available octopi that prefer the large Dungeness crabs.
growing areas for clams and oysters. Large portions of
the prime clam beaches at Washington Harbor , Port Beneficial Developments
Discovery, Scow Bay, and Oak Bay are private The natural production of marine fishes is
commercial areas and are posted against recreational considered adequate , and there are no beneficial
use. Road systems restrict easy access to much of the - development projects for the enhancement of the
marine area. various species.

f 3) Compatition and Predation—ShelitIsh Beneficial development project s or programs
competitors causing significan t mortality are ghost for sheLlf ish include those associated with privately-
shrimp and burrowing worms on the mud flats and managed oyster culture operations and those concern-
soft beaches, sand dollars in beach areas that could be ing implementation of water quality standards.

FUTURE NEEDS— FISH

DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE within the Basins will accelerate at a rate much
ASPECTS greater than population growth. Many individuals

from the more heavily populated areas will trawl
The 1963 census ranked the Elwha-Dungeness across Puget Sound to enjoy this area’s scenic

Basins with 23,300 people as one of the least splendor and utilize its numerous recreation facilities.
populated within the Puget Sound Area . Population Also, in salt-water areas where salmon produced
growth is projected to be only 29,800 by 1980 and within the Basins are harvested , there will be a
41,000 and 56,600 by 2000 and 2020, respectively, marked increase in demand for these highly valued
considerably less than that of most other basins. It ~ fish by both commercial and sport fishermen.
expected that increases will be related to new
industrial developments, particularly in the Sequim-
Port Angeles area. Although urban and suburban RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS
developments will be few, there will be considerable -

summer-recreation home development , particularly The marine waters of the Elwha-Dungeness
near lakes, streams, and marine waters. Development Basins support a moderate to heavy commercial
of this type will occur outside Olympic National Park fishery for each of the three m~ or commercial
throughout the length of the independent drainages resources, salmon , marine fish , and shellfish. Basin
as well as along the lower reaches of the Dungeness streams produce significant numbers of salmon that
and Elwha Rivers, enter commercial and sport fisheries outside as well as

The lengths of the Elwha-Dungeness Rivers and within Basin waters. Port Angeles serves as a principal
the great variety of stream types afforded by their fishing port , receives many conunercial landings, and

j - - drainages make this area attractive for outdoor supports a very heavy sport fishing trade.
recreation. This is especially true of the upper Sport fishing for salmon is heavy throughout
watershed near and within Olympic National Park. the Basins’ marine environment, and light to moder-
Although access to many portions of the watersheds ate in the lower reaches of the Dungeness and Elwha
is poor, this lack of rosds leaves rugged areas in their Rivers. Numerous boat rentals serve thousands of
natural state, and provides a challenge for the more sport fishermen annually in the Port Angeles area. In
enthusiastic outdoor sportsmen. With an expected addition , there are many private boat moorages and
increase in demand for more and more outdoor boat access points along the marine shoreline. Each
recreation, associated with increased population and year there is additional sport fishing pressure within
more and more leisure time for the outdoor enthu- the Basins, with particularly heavy effort during high
piasti, it is anticipated that sport fishing pressure pink saLmon years.
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Sport and commercial salmon catches repreu~nt PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
a highly significa nt contribution toward meeting the
overall Pacific Northwest demand for fish resources. Major probLems and conflicts related to con-
As these demands continue to increase , it will be serving, enhancing, and more effectively utilizing fish
necessary to resolve a number of the problems and and shellfish resources of the Elw ha-Dungeness Basins
conflicts affecting the Basins’ fish production capa- are categorized below. In addition , general problems
city, as well as to develop projects and implement and conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to
progr ams that will best utilize the production poten- these Basins.
tial of Basin waters.

It is anticipated that local demand for marine Conflicting Land and Water Usesfish and shellfish will increase very rapidly, with ( 1) More than 45 miles of the Elwha River andparticularly heavy demands from those eager for its tributa ry streams are blocked to anadromous fishoutdoor recreation . Here too it will be necessary to by Crow n Zellerbach Corporation’s Elwha and Glinesresolve many of the present and antici pated prob- Canyon Dams and reservoirs.lems, and implement projects and programs that will (2) Power peaking flow releases downstreambest meet the demands for these resources. Needs from Elwha Dam are not coordinated with fIshincl ude additional land acquisition to provide public requirements. This degrades stre am environment andaccess to Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge. Such reduces the lower river ’s fish production capacity .acquisition would help satisfy a portion of the overall (3) In some areas of the Dungeness River
demands , including that generated by salt-water watershed , logging practices conflict with fish require -anglers and shellfish harvesters. ments. Clear-cutting adjacent to streambanks elimin-Anad romous game fish attract large numbers of ates some shade and cover, while faulty road con-sportsmen , but only a limited number of streams awl struction has caused sloughing and siltation inlakes provide fishing for resident species. Alpine lakes adjacent streams.are less inte nsively managed than in other basins; (4) Projects being considered , such as thoseconsequently fisherman use of resident species is involving flood control and drainage for the Dunge-lower. Based on county use values , appro ximately 30 ness and Elwha Rivers , and a storage reservoir on thepercent of all Basin harvest and utiliz ation of game Dungeness Rive r , may pose conflicts with fish needs.fish other than steelhead is by people from outside (5) Extensive housing or land developmentsthe Basins, near ri vers and lakes limit public access to such watersIt is estimated that , by 1980 , Basin lakes must and create trespass problems. Large blocks of river-provide an additional 147,500 trout and 9,800 game side lands are being subdivided and sold as summerfish of other species to meet annua l angler demands, cabin sites.
This is an additional 26 pounds per surface acre .
Similarly, streams must supply an additional harvest
of 140,300 resident trout and whitefish and 5 ,600 Poor Water Quality
steelhead annually. Table 13-6 indicates present and ( I )  Occasionally, pollution in the estuarine andprojected demands and needs for game fish in marine waters near Port Angeles creates water qualityangler’days. inimical to fish and shellfish . Em~~nts from agricul-

tural and industrial sources, as well as from sewage
TABLE 134. Present and pro)sctsd sport fisherman disposal , are particularly detrimental to aquatic life .
use (g.m. fish) in Elwha-Dung.n.ss BasIns (2) The accumulation of silt and sludge in New

Dungeness Bay has grad ually reached a level that isVssr i ncrsass Over Prsvioua P•riod Totil U.. affecting shellfish production.(N.ud) l0.m.nd)
2 tioooi iooo~ (3) A clay bank slide on the lower Dungenesst River occasionally Causes heavy siltation in the lower

1966 .. 112, 1 3/4 mile of this stream,
1180 75.1 187.2
2000 107.1 294,3

470.92020 176.6
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MEANS TO SATISFY NEE DS— FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in This might be accomplished through selective place-

demand for fish and shellfish will require activation ment of permanent sills and welts to create self-
of various potential developments in the Elwha- maintaining pool-riffle conditions. The design of such
Dungeness Basins. These developments range from project s should incorporate methods of retaining as
environmental enhancement projects to artificial much flow as possible within the stream channel
propagation programs and facilities, during low summer flow periods. Streambed improve-

ment on the Dungeness River should also include
dredging the silt and sand delta at the river mouth,

ANADROMOUS F ISH and controlling erosion and slide conditions in the
lower mile of river.

The Elwha River supports maj or enhancement Some method of flood control would be
potential in the form of possible development of beneficial for the Dungeness River and for its major
adult fish-passage facilities at Elwha Dam and Glines tributary , the Gray Wolf. This might be achieved
Canyon Dam. Such facilities would provide an addi- through high elevation impoundments, flood flow
tional 45 miles of high quality natural spawning anu diversions, or strategically placed overflow channels.
rearing area. Required fish passage could be achieved Flood control is also needed on the lower Elwha
by installing a combination ladder-trapping facility at River. Some relief could be achieved here by reducing
Elwha Dam. Controlled numbers of adult salmonids the suddenness and magnitude of hydroelectric dam
could then be passed to utilize existing spawning area flow releases associated with power peaking.
in the 5-mile reach of the Elwha River and 6 miles of 

- 
Augmentation of low summer flows would be

tributaries lying between the two dams. The majority highly beneficial for the Dungeness and lower EIwh.a
of adults arriving at the lower passage facility Rivers. Development of impoundments in the upper
could be trucked upstream past Glines Canyon Dam Dungeness watershed could provide necessary flows
and released into Lake Mills to use the excellent in that river, however, loss of natural fish production
spawning areas throughout the upper Elwha River habitat might negate any benefit. Existing impound-
drainage . As an integral part of this operation it ments on the Elwha River might be operated to
would be necessary to install downstream migrant increase summer flows for that stream.
collection facilities to safely bypass juvenile fish There are a number of potential propagation
around the power intakes of each dam. It is expected sites in the Basins, particularly in the lower reaches of
that many adult chinook and coho salmon would use the Elwha and Dungeness Rivers, These would be
this presently inaccessible stream area. At least suitab te principally for eyed-egg incubation or spawn-
moderate use by sockeye salmon and steelhead could ing channels, or controlled rearing impoundments.
also be achieved if adequate passage facilities were One area on the Elwha River consists of a large

- constructed . spring-fed pond and tributary stream located just
Creation of assured adult salmonid passage on upstream from the river’s mouth. This area , plus the

the Dungeness River , would make available about 8 relatively wide expanse of land adjacent to the lower
miles of natural spawning areas , now blocked by two miles of river, appears suitable for controlled
small falls and cascades. This project would mainly flow channels or rearing impoundments.
require selective blasting and rock placement rather There is a potential for increased production in
than an extensive fish -passage facility. connection with irrigation channels and ditches

Mother potential enhancement project is adult throughout the lower Dungeness River area where
fish-passage facilities at the falls and cascades of controlled flows might be directed through eyed-egg
Morse Creek , the major independent drainage, and at incubation or rearing facilities.
the diversion dam upstream. The potential benefit Investigation is needed in order to establish
from such an installation can be determined only more exactly the adequacy and the potential produc-
after more extensive surveys are conducted . tion from any proposed artificial propaga tion devel-

Streambed improvement projects should opment.
include stabilizing stream gradients and controlling Additional enhancement programs should be
gravel movement in the Dungeness and Elwha Rivers, directed to: (1) implement water quality controls
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necessary to sustain fish and shellfish populations , fish use areas will be available if the recommended
including control of forest and agricultura l spraying, flow regimen is achieved. M uch expansion and refine-
as well as curtailing the disposal of untreated munici- ment of these figure s will be necessary to determine
pal and industrial wastes; (2) develop cooperative optimum flows. Lakes and ponds should be main-
measures with Federal, State , county, and pr ivate tam ed at existing levels.
agencies involved in flood control , logging, and gravel
operations to ensure protection of fish resources : (3)

MARINE FISHinstitute a permanent flood plain zoning plan to
protect strea mbeds and land immediate ly adjacent to
streams from unnecessary changes that damage Enhancement projects for marine fishes could
aquatic habitat; (4) guide management to promote include creation of additional habitat and new fishing
effective regulation of all fisheries , an d provide areas t hrough selective placement of rock jetties or
necessary chan ges in fishing areas and harvest submerged automobile bodies. Another program
methods , to yield greatest maximum benefit from benefiting these fishes would be to establish and
available stocks; (5) perform studies and obtain implement water quality controls on the Dungeness
information necessary to ach ieve the most efficient River and the estuarine waters .
manage ment possible , including basic water chemistry Natural production is adequate at this time , but
data needed to determine feasibility of increasing artificial propagation will be instituted as required.
production and deriving techniques for removing silt
and decompacting riverbed gravel in large streams:
and (6) deter mine specific stream flow s (from river SHELLFISH
cross section measurements) to ascertain flow levels
necessary for fish , and to provide methods and Potential enhancement projects for shellfish
techni ques for altering streamfiow and streambed might include the installation of beach breakwaters
conditions to increase the productive capacity of the whe re strong curren ts limit production , the study and
environment. Optimum flows derived will be implementation of techniques to eliminate or control
considered jointly with associated intrastate water natural predators , and the alteration of environment
quality standards , being developed , to meet necessa ry to promote increased natural production . The latter
requirements for fish production. might be accomplished by heating controlled salt-

A tentative flow schedule has been determined water areas or by adding nutrients. The marine waters
for some streams, Such flows, by mon th , are listed in hold some potential for expanded development of
Table 13-7. It is assumed that the amounts of water raft and rack oyster culture.
necessary to maintain fish production in the major

TABLE 13-7. Tentative flow schedule required to maintain fish production levels, E lwha-Dungsness Basins

F lows lcfs ) by Month
Stre.mi/ Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar . Apr. May June Jul y Aug. Sept.

Elwhs R . 900 1,400 1,600 1,600 1,600 1,200 1,300 1500 1,300 1,000 700 700

DungenesaR, 250 300 400 350 360 250 300 500 600 400 200 200

i/Location s ar, existing U.S. Geological Iu Iv.y g~~ing stations.
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SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH. promote better use of habitat , and provide for
MARINE FISH. AND SHELLFISH increased angler use. In order to meet future

demands, a number of these potential developments
The Elwha-Dungeness Basins offer n umero~e must be undertaken. Major proposals, including a

opportunities for projects and programs that could general indication of psiority, are categorized in Table
maintain and increase fish and shellfish production . 13-8 and defined by stream in Table 13.9.

TABLE 13-8. PotentIal developments for production and us, of salmon, marine fish, and shsfffi*,,

Elwha-Dungsnus Basins

Priority
Benef icial Development Prior to 1950 PrIor to 2000 PrIor to 202ô

(1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Provide fish-passage facilities on Elwha River X
Provide fl.h-pasa~ e facilities on Dungenesi River X
Improve public b.ach,s for clan production X

- Develop marine fish production hebitat X X
Improve strewn and streanbed conditions X X X
Dredge Oungeness R iver ch.nnel at mouth X X X

(2) Acquisition

Determine and evaluate potential salmon propegation sites X
lm*iote purthW of aattebte land 10? propagation sites atid

~rocuve water X
Acquire and develop 10 salt-water public access sites x
Acqui re and develop publ ic access to and parking facilities at
State-owned beaches X
Acquire 4 miles of edditlonal broth for public usi X
Procure riverbank publ ic access sites X X X

12) Management and Administration

EstM,lisli levels and implement controls for mslntenence of fish
production streanflow X
Locate, aavvey , and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits and reenve avd~ lands for public
u except requ ired by ~,ecIfic circumitancua X
Develop nibtidal psic for skin divers X
Implement necessary fishery management ru~ alatl0n changes X X X

(4) CoordinatIon snd Legislation

Institute effective flood plain zoning codes X
COOIdInSte all operations end activities on stiesins. I.e.. gravel
removal, flood control X X X
I mplement necessary water quali ty controls X X X

(5) AddItIonal Studies

River cross .ctlon and profile msssirss X
Gravel cleaning and decompictiOn techniques X
Continue Inventory of uheUflsh stocks and recreational as of
tidelands X
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TABLE 13-9. Potential beneficial developments for fish, Elv.ha-Dungeness Basins

Enhancement Measure Species Benefited

iii
Strewn

EIwhaR. j~J ~~ X x X x x  X X X X X X X

OungenessR . ~~~ X X X ~~~ X X X X X X X X X X
Gray Wolf fl . X X X X X X X X
BeirCr . X X X X X X
Matriotti Cr . X X X X X X

I ndependent Dr ainages
McDonald Cr. X X X X X X X X
SeibertC r . X X X X X
Bagley Cr. X X X X X
Mor,e Cr . X X X X  X X X X
LeesCr . X X X X X
Ennis Cr. X X X X X
V&ley Cr. X X X X X
Tumw.ter Cr. X X X X X
Dry Cr. X X X X X

~~ Priority pro lect.

The State fishery agencies and , to a lesser because use data are inadequate , and needs are not so
extent , various land management agencies are work- critical as for salmon.
ing on a number of the developments listed . Nearly Acquisition and development of a 3334cre
all of the major proposals are goals of long range tract , including headlands, at the base of Dungeness

• planning programs , and are acted upon as monies. Spit , is planned befo re 1980 by the Bureau of Sport
manpower , and time permit. Fisheries and Wildlife . Benefits include: (1) blocking

A number of these potential developments are out tht land ownership pattern to assure future
included in a preliminary plan for increasing salmon public access to Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge

a production levels to meet Pacific Northwest demands and (2) fulfilling increasing demand for a nature-
for fish resources in future years. These proposals, associated experience . Proposed development would
and salmon production increases, are indicated by provide for increased sport fisherman use associated
target years in Tab le 13-10. with shellfish gathering and perimeter salt-water

Table 13-Il shows estimated annual benefits in angling on the refuge. Angler-day benefits have not
terms of sport and commercial harvest for the same been determined , but such use would help satisfy
proposals. Proj ects and programs for marine fish and overall demand. Estimated acquisition cost of the
shellfish have not been analyzed in this manner , tract is $104 ,500, estimated annual cost , $4,000.

Planning has not progressed beyond 1980.
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TABLE 13-10. Estimated total salmon production increases in Elwha Dungeness Basins, by project or
program, to satisfy n.sdsi/

Species and Number
Prolect or Program, and Veer Chinook Coho Pink Chum Sockeye

Pre-1980

Supply flood control and augment flows, Elwha R . 3,600 2,000 6,800 8,200 —

Supply flood control and augment flows, Dungeness R. 600 2,500 13,500 - -
Trap and haul , E Iwhe R. 24 000 60,000 — — 41,100

SubtOt als 28,200 64,500 20,300 8,200 41,100

1980-2000

Provide fish pas~~ e, 1 strewn , 6 stream miles 100 1,500 - - -
I mprove fish hdiitat, 12 streams, 18 stream miles 400 4,500 13,500 3,300 —

Clear channel. 1 strewn , 8 stream miles 200 800 4,500 - -

Construct rearing ponds, 10 acres 6,000 .- - - -

Construct hatchery - 51 ,000 — - —

Subtotals 6,700 57,800 18,000 3,300 —

2000-2020

Develop rearing facilities, 30 acres 17,000 25,500 - - -

Subtotals 17,000 25,500 — — —
Totals 51,900 147,800 38,300 11,500 41,100

i/Average annual production (catch plus escapement) at end of each period.

~~~~~~~~~ 1
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GAME FISH 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THEThe follow ing general and specific projects and
programs will conserve and enhance game fist~t
resources, and some will benefit other species as well.
Incidental benefits from these proposals have not ~~~~~~
been estimated.

WELCOMES YOUGeneral Programs i .fl ~~~~~ ~~~Additional water storage on the Elwha River ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ MAIIn~*D

expands and population increases occur in the Port HELP US ~[EP IT CLEAN
FO! nut SOAT!WC PLIAS4JSE _________________will be necessary if the forest products industry

will be depleted to the detriment of fish resources.
Outdoor recreation planning, including fishing, -

Angeles area. Without additional storage, river flows 

- - -

should be a high priority program in any basins’ plan.
Emphasis must be placed on acquiring public access

proper perspectives for water uses 
- 

~~ ~~
.

to lakes, streams, and salt water.
~~~5~~Industrial and municipal water supply should .- . . .. ~~~~ - - -- be separated . This would permit use of controlled S

• quality water for industrial purposes and permit ~~~~~ 

- 

~~~~~~~ I
Thermal powerplants should be located in areas

where water diversion is not detrimental to fish
resources. Lake Aldwell reservoir is a possible site , PHOTO 13-4. Public fishing access sites at strategic
and some warming of this impounded water could locations facilitate angler use. (Washington Depart-

• increase fish production. However, water cooling mont of Game photo)
requirements must be included in the construction
plans. steelhead and searun cutthroat and also provide

fishing in an area with few low elevation lakes.
Projects and Programs Proposed for Com- (5) A steelhead rearing pond should be devel-
pletaon by 1980 oped in the Dungeness River drainage.

• (1) Basin-wide cross-sectional stream surveys (6) A kokanee spawning channel should be
4 should be conducted to determine the most benef icial developed at Like AIdwell reservoir.

flows for spawning, incubating, rearing, and fishing, (7) Offstream storage projects to control flood
and techniques should be developed to better evalu- flows and redi stribute monthly flows should be
ate such flows. This would be an Area-wide study, developed .
costs for which are indicated in the Area chapter. (8) A late spring run of steelhead should be
Flows will be considered jointly with water quality developed in the Elwha River.
standa rds. (9) Irrigation diversions should be controlled

(2) Early acquisit ion and developmen t of a to eliminate diversion during non irriga tion seasons.
public fishing access area at Lake Aldwell is recom- (10) New techniques and products for lake and
mended. Ultimately, all significan t lakes and key stream fertilizat ion and rchubilltatlon should be
poTtions of streams and salt-water areas should have developed.

0 assured public fishing access (!hoto 134). (11) Fish population analysis of main rivers
(3) Streambank angler access on 30 mIles of and tributary streams should be continued.

the Elwha and Dungenesa Rivers and independent (12) Lake Sutherland should be rehabilitated
drainages (of a total of 74 miles) should be acquired and fertilized .

• and developed , is funds become available. Table 13.12 indicates estimated annual benefits
(4) There Is considerable potential for fishing and costs of specific projects and progr~~~ proposed

Impound ments in the northern portion of the Dung.- for the Elwha.Dungeness Basins to satisfy need for
ness River valley. These and other areas not speclfl- game fish prior to 1980. These, in a sense , are
cally located could be developed is rearing areas for alternatives, and other projects and programs listed

13-22
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TABLE 13-12. Proposed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for game
f ish in Elwha-Dungenees Basins, pee-i980

0 I Annual Benefits Coils
An5IE- O&M

Pn$.ct or Program Days Value CWital (Annual)

Lire.

Develop kokanse ipaening chan nel , Elwha R . 3,800 $ 7,500 $ 25,000 $ 1,000
Rehabilitate Lake Suth erland 10,000 20,000 10,000 2,500
F ertilize Lake Sutherland 20,000 40,000 — 

_______

Subtotals 33800 $ 67,500 $ $000 $ 8,500

Stvewns
• .1/ 1/

Augment low flows, Elwha R . 1,700 $ 5,000 .1, 1/
Augment low flows, Dungeness R . 3,300 10,000
Construct ,t,elhead rearing pond 27,000 135,000 S 50,000 $18,000
Acquire and develop streambank access. E lisha R.

(5 stream miles), Dungsneu R . (10 stream miles),
independent drainages (20 stream miles) 19,100 57,300 562,600 3,000

Construct hatchery 11,~~~ 33,000 250,000 21,100
SubtOtals 62,100 $240,300 -

0 Totals 95,900 $307,800 - —

i/ Multipu rpois project. Separable costs, if any, have not been estimated.

— l
above may be substituted as priorities for develop- Projects and Programs. 2000-2020
ment shift. Proposals for subsequent years , which ( 1) Continue projects and programs not corn-
may include some projects and programs listed above , pleted prior to 2000.
have not been evaluated, nor have costs been esti- (2) Develop new projects and programs as
mated; however, a listing of prop osals for the needed .
1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the table. (3) Continue fishe ries research.
Some of these projects and programs are inter- About 67,000 acres in these Basins are under
connected , tha t Is, benefits from constructi ng a US. Forest Service administration. Plans for fishery

• hatchery may depend on first solving fert ility , enhancement projects and programs have not
disease, and public access problems . For such cases,
items showing costs will not necessarily show benefits advanced beyond 1980, but work similar to that

listed in Table 13-13 is probable in subsequent years.
because the latter are included under other proj ects
and programs . 

Angler-da y benefits have not been calculated , but
they will help satisfy overall demand .

0 Projects and Programs, 1980.2000 TABLE 13-13. Flthery enhancement ‘.-l,jaa$s and
(I ) Construct and manage lakes to meet p~ug~~~ of u.s. Forest Service proposed for Elerha-

increa,ed demand for fishing. eness Basins, pre-ilsO
(2) Construct and operate * hatchery to supply

trout for lake and stream fishing. Caghiui
(3) Complete programs and projects not corn- P~~lect or Program Unit Number Coat

plated prior to 1950. Conduct stream a~rveys mile 21 $ 800
(4) Construct and manage a searun cutthroat Con~~~t lake ~~,vsys ate, 12 100

rearing pond . Cleir stream channels mile 17 34.000
(S) Develop new projects and programs as

required . Totil $34,700
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PRESENT STATUS —WILDLIFE

INTRODUCTION Basins. A current population exceeding 300 animals ii
estimated .

The Elwha and Dungeness River watersheds are An estimated 15 to 20 mountaIn lion inhabit
much smaller than the drainages on the west slopes of the back country reaches of this section of the
the Cascades. Althoug h the smaller land area gener - Olympic Peninsula. Olympic National Park serves as
ally means less total wildlife , there is a wide variety an inviolate sanctuary for these otherwise heavily-
present as these strea ms originate in the rugged hunted anima ls. Their numbers , however , are compar -
Olympic Mountains and traverse all the life zones of able to those in othe r similarly remote areas.
western Washington on thei r route to the Strait of Limit ing Factors
Jua n

• 
de Fuca . The varied climate greatly influences Deer and elk numbers are regulated by thewildlife abundance and distri but ion , amount and quality of winter habitat. Logging and

other forest management practices influence both
quality and quantity of forage. National park preser-

BIG GAME vation policy against harvest of timber limits produc-
tion of wildlife forage . Wildfire control—a deviation

Big game is an important consideration in the from natural conditions—furt her limits game forage
inventory of the wildlife resour ce , as much of the production.
Basins are in some form of forest cover essential to The elevation at which winter snow persists for
various species. From a hunting viewpoint , the long periods on the Olympic Peninsula is somewhat
black-tailed deer is most important , but all other lower than that along the west slope of the Cascades.
typical big-game species of the Puget Sound Area— Snow in sufficient quantity to cover deer and elk

• Roosevelt elk , black bear , mountain goat , and moun- forage as well as restrict movement of these animals
lain lion—are present in significant numbers. normally persists for extended periods above the

0 1,000- to 1,500-foot level in this northerly portion of
Inventory and Disthbut ion the peninsula. Animals which use high areas in

Black-tailed deer inhabit the entire Basins ’ area , summer and fall must move down for survival as their
but are much more abundant in the lowland section , food supply becomes covered by snow. This concen-
extending from Lake Sutherland to Sequim . The area trating effect of weather is more pronounced during
south of Sequim has the highest density (Figure severe winters , emphasizing the value of low-lying
13-2). The Basins support an annual average of 2,700 areas.
deer , 200 to 250 of which remain in Olympic Black bear numbers are limited by dense timber
National Park wintering at low elevation , primarily stands, which restrict food supplies.
along the Elwha River.

Elk rang e exclusively within the Elwha drainage Production
except for a small herd in the Morse Creek watershed floe-fawn ratios determ ined just pr ior to the
(Figure 13.1). A majority of the 300 an imals which hunting season indicate an average annual increase of
inhabit the Basins remain within the boundary of 700 deer over the spring population .

j Olympic Nationa l Park , except during severe weather, The elk herd ranges almost exclusively within
4 Mountain goat were introduced on the Olympic Olympic National Park where forage in the heavy

Peninsula in 1924 and in 1929 near Storm King forest is limited. The estimated annual production
Mountain at the extreme westerly edge of the Basins, under such conditions is about 20 percent , or SO elk.
They now thrive on several moun tains in the northe rn Late summer counts of mountain goat show 29
and eastern sections of the peninsula . Peaks which kids per 100 adults. This would indicate that about
support these animals include Storm King; Mount 25 young are produced annually .
Angeles, between the Elwha and Dungeness water - Black bear studies indicate an annual reproduc.
sheds; and Mount Deception and Mount Constance at tive rate of 25 to 30 percent , which would result in
the head of the Dungeness River. A population of 75 young.
100 mountain goat Is estimated . Mountain lion production is believed to vary

-

- 

Black bear are common on forested lands of the from 5 to 15 annually.
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Harvest UPLAND GAME
The majority of the elk reside within Olympic

Nation al Park unless forced out by extre me weather. One or more of the varied species of upland
When such conditions occur , some of these animals game inhabit virtually every habitat niche . Native
cause damage to private prop erty bordering the park. species utilize the remaining native habitat , and
Special January and February hunting seasons , estab- introduced exotics have been estab lished in the
lished to con trol this damage , have met with varied agricultural areas . The introduced species include

- success and reaction by landowners , hunter s, and the ring-necked pheasant , California quail , and gray and
general public. During some years no elk are taken , red-legged partridge . Native upland game are bl ue and
and in others as many as 100 or more are killed in a ruffed grouse, snowshoe rabbit , band-tailed pigeon,
brief period . Animals which must be harvested under and mourning dove.
such adverse weathe r conditions furnish little desir-
able recreation and the situation creates a certain Inventory and Distribution
aversio n to hunting. The most numerous upland birds are the native

The average annual elk harvest within the grouse. Both species are distributed throughout the
Basins is 40 to 50 animaLs , creating about 1 ,500 Basins within suitable habitat. A ruffed grouse
hunter -days rec r eation. population of 12 ,000 and a minimum population of

The majority of the deer inhabit lowland areas 7 ,000 blue grouse are estimated . The bulk of these
and therefore , are availa ble for harvest. Trop hy grouse are found outside Olympic National Park , but
bucks, howeve r , ten d to seek high, re mote areas limited numbers of blue grouse frequent natural open
which , in these drainage s, are generally within areas and ruffed grouse use the hardwood forest
Olympic National Park. adjacent to watercours es within the park .

Based on a five-year period (1961-1965), deer Population estimates are not available for
harvest averages 300 animals annually and the recrea- band-tailed pigeon or mourning dove.
lion created by this harvest approaches 6,000 hunter- Introduced game birds, including ring-necked
days. pheasant , California quail , and gray an d red-legged

There was no open season on mountain goat in partridge , are dependent on agricultural activities.
the Basins prior to 1967 . The highest density of these birds occurs on agncul-

Black bear are classified as predators within the tural lands near Sequim (Figure 13.1). This area has
Basins and may be hunted the year round with few the lowest annual precipitation west of the Cascades ,
restrictions. About 60 bear are taken annually, an ideal situation for these exotic species. There is a
creating an estimated 500 hunter-days. cur rent fall population in excess of 8,000 wild

Only two or three lion are taken within the pheasants. This wild population is supplemented
Basins each year . Approximately 100 hunter -days annually by game-farm-reared birds. The quail
annually are involved , population is quite small , n umbering less than 3,000

birds. Gray and red-legged partr idge are not numer-
Propeg.tion our .

Artificial propagation is not applicable to big- The snowshoe rabbit is common. ropulation
game management. estimates were not determined. Typical habitat for

the snowshoe is evergreen-hardwood forest .
Beneficial Developments

The mountain goat present in the Basins were Limiting Factors
established by transp lant from Canada and Alaska . Limiting factors concerning band-tailed pigeon
This species is not native to the Olympic Peninsula . are described in the Area chapter , Upland Game .
The Elwha elk herd has provided * number of animals Wildfire control and reduced emphasis on slash

f for transp lant to other sections of western Washing- burning after logging have reduced the productive
ton , potential of forested areas for native grouse.

Other beneficial developmen ts ar e discussed in Lowland agriculture has changed somewhat
~~~ the Area chapter , Big Game. from cereal grain prod uction to greater acreag e of
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pasture , and additional areas have been diverted to 216 acres near Sequim are managed for maximum
resident ial sites , adversely affecti ng exotic game -bird upland-ga me and waterfowl hunter recreation.
pote ntial . Natural cover is maintained and approximately 70

acres of cereal grain are produced each year as
Production supplemental food for both upland birds and water -

Wild pheasant production averages 5,000 fowl. Because food , cover , and unrestricted huntin g
ruffed grouse, 7,000; blue grouse , 4,000; and quail , are assured, the site is used extensively as a release
2,000 annually , site for game farm birds.

No production estimate is available for rabbit , Conservation practices applied by private land-
gray partridge , band-tailed pigeon , red-legged par- owners to agricultural lands of direct benefit to
tridge , or mourning dove, upland game include 250 acres of wildlife habitat

development and 1,500 acres of wildlife habitat
Harvest preservation , located near Port Angeles.

Approximatel y 2 ,400 pheasants are harvested
each year , many of which are the direct return of
mature roosters released immediately prior to the FUR ANIMALS
hunting season . Pheasant hunting results in an esti-
mated 4,000 hunter -days annually . The fur animals , as a group, are most prevalent

Each year , grouse hunters bag about 1,200 in lowland areas. Those spades which furnish the
ruffed grouse and 250 blues—spending in excess of greatest monetary return to the trapp er require
2,400 days in the fie ld . Only about 200 quail are shallow water areas with an abundance of aquatic
harvested during an aver age season, representing more vegetation. Such marsh habitat is limited in the Basins
than 150 hunter -da ys. Over 2 ,000 band-tailed pigeon and occurs primarily on the lower Dungeness. Fur
are bagged , which provi des an additional 1 ,700 bearers present include beaver , musk rat , mink ,
hunte r-days. Hunter questionnaires indicate that marten , river otter , raccoon , weasel , skunk , bobcat ,
approximately 225 hunter -days annually are spent and coyote.
hunting the snowshoe rabbit. The average number
bagged each year is 400. Red-legged partridg e maY Inventory and Distri bution
not be hunted. Upland-game hunting re presents The beaver population is primarily limited to
approximately 8 475 mandays of outdoor recreatio n the major streams as few beaver ponds exist. The
each year. lower reaches of these streams are most heavily

populated . Current beaver numbers are estimated at
Pro pagation 300 to 400.

The wild pheasant population is supplemented Muskrat and mink utilize marshes , ponds ,
annually by about 1 $00 bird s from State- shaHow lakes , and low gradient streams and ditches
administered game farms in the Puget Sound Area. which are widespread throughout the lower Dunge-
Approximately 800 of these bird s are released as ness . A population of 5,000 muskrat and over 250
mature cocks immediately prior to the hunting mink was estimated .
season , and the remaining 1,000 are planted in the River otter are numerous , frequenti ng salt-
spri ng and early summer as addi tional broodsto ck . water estuaries and fresh-water streams . Approxi-
Small numbers of quail , and gray and red-legged mately 100 of these animals inhabit the Basins.
partridge are also prop agated by the State and are Raccoon , weasel , bobcat , coyote , marten ,
released periodically within the Basins, skunk , and other fur animals occur in suitable

habitat. Their actual populat ions are unknown.
Benef icial Developments

Beneficial developments include liberalized Limiti ng Factors
hunting seasons and annual game bird release s. Conflicting interests have reduced fur-animal
Information concern ing exotic species introductio n habitat. The value of the lower Dungeness for
appears in the Area chapter , Upland Game . agr iculture has resulted in loss of swamp and marsh

Under a cooperati ve State -county agreement , areas through drain age Homesite development

- 
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adjacent to water areas further reduces fur-anima l Inventory and Distribution
habitat. The species most acutely affected by such Highest waterfowl populations occur along the
development and by drainage pro jects are muskrat , salt-water shoreline and adjoining up lands between
beaver , and mink, the eastern border of the Basins and a poin t several

miles west of Dungeness Spit (Figure 13-2 , Photo
Production 13.5). The remaining salt-water shoreline supports

The beave r population is believed to be stable lesser numbers.
and reproducing at a rate of 30 to 40 percent January waterfow l counts in the Elwha and
annually. This reproduction rate results in about 100 Dungeness watersheds reveal an annual average of
to ISO young beave r each year. The aver age annual 15,000 ducks and 3,150 geese. The following number
muskrat production is estimated at 3,500. Approxi- and species of waterfowl were observed during the
mately ISO mink are produced each year. Other 1965 survey : 14-0 (eider and scoter); 92 (bulflehead);
members of the fur-animal group have repro du ction 750 (scaup); 200 (pintail); 100 (green-winged teal);
ra es similar to that of mink. 7,595 (widgeon); 1 ,2 12 (mallard); 1 ,500 (black

bran t ); and 490 (coot).
Harvest Prior to the survey, water fow l have been

Beave r habitat in the Basins is somewhat exposed to almost three months ’ hun ting. In
restricted in comparison with the remainder of addition , an unknow n number of bird s hold over in
Clallam County. It is estimated that only is to 20 the Basins in fall and early winter for a limited stay
percent of the county beave r take occurs within the while enroute southward . The survey does not
Basins. An average annual trapper harvest of 70 ~ 

indicate the total number which use the Basins as a
100 beave r is calculated. wintering area.

I t is doubtful it ’ either mink or muskrat a re
harvested to the lull extent of their potent ial . Mink Umittfl9 Factors
which inhabit the salt-water shoreline are believed to The limited feeding area in the Dungeness delta
produce poor quality fur and consequently, are not reg ulates the number of waterfow l that can be
trapp ed extensively. Trapp er records reveal (lie supporte d through the winter. Agriculture changes
following average annual catches: 500 (muskrat); 25 which have resulted in a decrease in the cereal grain
(mink); and 17 (rive r otter). Incidental catches of acreage in other sections of western Washington are
raccoon , bobcat, coyote , weasel , marten , an d skunk also in evidence in the Dungeness delta. Thus ,
complete tn e trapping harvest. Pelt value of major fur water fowl which have customarily fed on grain
animals taken du ring the 1965-1966 season totaled remaining from harvesting operations are forced to
approximately $2 ,700. utilize other types of food.

Propagation
Fur ani mals are not propagated in the Basins.

Beneficial Developments ‘
4rplii ~~~~~~Beneficial developments are described in the

Are a chapter , Fur Animals. )IP
,
~~~~ iui~ 

~~~~~WATERFOWL -,-~ ~~~~~ 
-,

_ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ — ~~~~~~~~~~~The Dungeness area , including the salt-water 

~~~~~~~ 

-

shoreline , brackish sloughs, marshes , and inland ¶ 1~#’1! ” ‘~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
‘
~~~
“

~~~
“ “

~~~- - .~:‘:‘~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~. r
agricultural lands , is a concentrat ion area for water-
fowl. As evidence of this concentrated waterfowl use. PHOTO 13 5. Black brent—highly prized by
many of the oldest and larg est duck clubs of the State hu nters—find suitable fall and winter habitat in
are located here , and a national wildlife refug e salt-water areas. (Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
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Limited fresh-water marshes, lakes, and low- natural ponds and marshes just inland from the tidal
gradient streams restrict waterfow l numbers during shoreline. Without the interest of these groups, much
the breeding season. of this favorable habitat may have been converted to

The unique climate plus salt-water shoreline real estate development and agriculture.
and scenic surroundings have increased interest in the Part of Dungeness Spit and the adjoining water
area for home and recreation sites , resulting in area , totaling 556.5 acres, is maintained as a national
encroachment on natural waterfowl habi ta t. wildlife ref uge by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife , It prov ides feed and sanctuary for various
Production species of waterfowl, especially black brant , which

As noted previously, waterfowl production is Contribute to local hunting opportunity. An impor-
very limited . A recent invento ry disclosed an average tant refuge objective is preservation of the beds of
annual production of 1,000 birds. Mallard , ~~ eelgra ss, which is a primary food of black brant.
duck , an d teal are the predominan t species reared . Public access is limited to foot travel for nature-

oriente d pursuits such as photography and nature
Harvest study, which are compatible with primary refuge

Hunting is sufficiently productive in the Dunge- aims.
ness area to attract hunters from the Seattle , Tacoma , Seventy acres of cereal grain are raised annually
and Bremerton metropolitan areas. Harvest records through management of the Voice of Amer ica site
(1960-1966) show that an average 12 ,000 ducks and near Sequim to provide winter waterfowl food .
460 geese is harvested annually, providing about Conservation practices applied by private land-
9,100 hunter -days. This is one of the few areas in the owners to agricultural lands and of direct benefIt to
State where black brant concentr ate and provide waterfowl include 125 acres of wildlife wetland
considerable hunting . development and 2,500 acres of wildlife wetland

preservation located near Sequim.
Propagation

Production is enhanced by various management
techniques on lands controlled by the large duck OTHER WILDLIFE
clubs, but artificial propagation such as that
employed on upland birds is not practiced . The many and varied bird s and animals in the

Basins not classed as game or fur species are classified
Beneficial Developments as other wildlife. This faunal group is discussed in the

Gun clubs preser ve much of the waterfowl Area chapter.
potential of the Dungeness delta by maintaining

FUTURE NEEDS—WIL DLIFE

RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS necessary to provide an additional annual harvest of
280 deer; 40 elk ; 60 bears; 1,300 grouse; 2,200

Much of the future demands for wildlife- pheasants; 11 ,000 ducks; 600 geese; and 2 ,000
oriented recreation will originate from other more band-tailed pigeons by the year 1980. As popula-
populated basins of the Puget Sound Area. Lowland tion,1 leisure time, and demand for outdoor recrea-
sites offer excellent opportunities for upland-game lion increase, the demand on wildlife resources will
and waterfowl hunting. Hunting opportunity for big increa se proportionately . This is indicated , in hunter-
game and grouse, however, is restr icted . To ~~~~~~ 

days , in Table 13-14.
the present level of hun ting success, It will be 

~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~. Needs—Fish.

I 
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TABLE 13-14. Present and projected hunter use in
Elwha-Dung.ness Basins PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
Veir I ncree. Over Previou s Period Certain prob lems must be resolved if future

( 1~~~) ( 1~~~) wildlife-oriented recreation demand in the Elwha-
Dungenes s Basins is to be satisfied . Problems and

1965 — 25.7 conflicts discussed in the Area chapter apply to these
1980 23.9 49.6 Basins .
2000 30.8 80.4
2020 18.8 99.2

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE

To satisfy the expected increase in demand for PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS
wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of REQUIRED BY 1980
key ecological features throug h coordinated orderly
planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area Table 13-15 indicates projects and programs
chapter , and activation of various developments in prop osed for the Basins to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar
the Basins during the target years . data are not available for subsequent periods, but a

TABLE 13-15. Propos ed projects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
in Elwha-Dungsoses Basins, pre-1980

Annual Benefits Coets1~Hunter.
Prolect or Program Days Value Csp~ital (A nnUal)

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with private landowners to preserve
and improve wildlife hshltat and assure hunter access 4,000 $ 16,000 - $ 5,000

Develop sducatiOn.l program to stress renswshle aspects and
value of proper u of wildlife resources 12,000 60,800 $ 5,000 -

Develop studies to determine better w ildlif e population analysis 2/ .2/techniques and compatible forest-wildlife man~~sment plans 10,000 10,000

Specific Prolects end Programs

Acquire and develop waterfowl and fur-an imal hshitat,
250 acres 8,700 33.600 190000 100

E nlarge gsme farm to produce additional 3,300 pheasant. 3800 15,400 33.000 10,000

Totals 26.500 $125,800 $231,000 $25,800

1/ Do not include survey and plan costs.
2/ Benefits included under other pro3scts and programs.
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listing of probable projects and programs for the Table 13-16 indicates projects and programs
1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the tab le , proposed by the US. Forest Service for wildlife
The table does not show benefits from nonhunting enhancement. Planning has not progressed beyond
use of wildlife such as trapping, wildlife photograp hy, 1980 in these Basins, but similar projects and
viewing, and dog training, nor does it include recrea- progra ms may be expected in subsequent periods.
tion benefits that will accrue from public use of Hunter .day benefits from these proposals have not
wildlife areas for swimming, boating, hiking , picnick- been determined , but they will help satisfy overall
ing, or other outdoor recreation. Based on existing demand.
surveys , such nonconsumptive use more than equals
hunting use.

TABL E 13-16. Wildlife enhancement projects and
programs of U.S. Forest Service proposed for Elwha-

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS, Dungeneu Basins, pre-1980
1980 2000

Cspital
Project or Program Unit Number Cost(1) Continue acquisition and development of

key ecological and hunting areas. Surveys end Plans
(2) Apply inten sive management techniques to Conduct range analysis

r. 
~~t t Deer acre 14,220 $1,500ey ig-game a i a . 

Elk acre 14 220 1 500(3) Continue research for new wildlife tech- Mount ain goat ~~~
._ 2,600niques and develop projects and pr ograms as required. COndUCt upland-game

(4) Continue programs and projects not corn - habitat surveys acre 27,000 1.300
pleted prior to 1980. Deve!Op habitat man~~ement

plans each 3 1,500

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS , Total $8,400

2000-2020

(1) Continue acquisition and development of
key wildlife habita t and hunting areas.

(2) Continue programs and proj ects not com-
pleted prior to 2000.
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SAN JUAN ISLANDS

PRESENT STATUS— FISH

HABITAT DESCRIPTION TABLE 14-1. Anadromous fish spawning escapement,
natural and (artif icial) , San Juan I slands

The more than 470 islands of the San Juan
group with their open beaches , protected bays , and Average

Species ~ ange3/ (Annual)interisla nd courses afford highly suitable marine and ________________________________________________
estuarine environment used year roun d by ana d ro - Coho 20.150 50mous and marine fishes and shell fish (Figure 14-i) . Chum 0-200 50

Strea ms are mostly intermittent and are of little Summer steelheadV NA NA
value to anad romous fish , but afford some envir on- W 1nter steethead2/ .

~~
‘ csoo~/

Searu n cutthroat~ment to resident species. There are , however , four Searu n Dolly V ardenWsmall streams (unnamed ) which support anadromo us 
_________________________________________

fish ru ns. Salmon occur only in one located on San .1/ Periods involved in determining fish numbers are: natura l
Jua n Island which drains the sparsely wooded San (1956- 1965) . artificial (1961.1965) , trout(1962.1966) .
Jua n valley and one located on Orcas Island which 2/Totals include natural and ( artificial) esc~~ement .
drains the south side of Mount Constitution , entering 3’ No valid totals establis hed.East Sound. There are also 46 lakes and reservoirs
(908 surface acres) and 24 farm ponds (1 2 surface Resident Fish—The residen t trout species, rain -acres), most of which support a resident fishery. bow and cutthro at , spawn in suitable gravel areas of

in termittent streams associate d with lakes. The
fishery , howeve r , is sustained from an annual planting

ANADROMOUS AND RESIDE NT FISH program. Kokanee occur in Cascade and Mountain
Lakes on Orcas Island. This fishery also depends on

Inventory and Distrib ution systematic stocking rather than lake or tributary
Anadromous fishes are distributed in sever al system spawning survival. Spiny-rayed species , such as

stream systems and their general life his tories are pumpkins eed . perch , bullhead , crappie , and bass , are
similar. Resident fishes occur in lakes and Streams in well establishe d , self-sustaining, and uti lized in several
fai r to good numbers. lakes , but most notably in Sport sman s Lake on San

Anadromous Fish —Coho and chum salmon Juan island. The populations of trout , kokanee , and
occur in the two permanent streams and steelhead spiny rays serve as a distinct addition to the alread y
and searun cutthroat are found in the intermittent as attractive recreation potential of the Islands. Carp,
well as the permanent streams supporting anadro- scul pins , and stickleba cks are the only undesir able
mous fishes (Figure 14-I) . The trout population is fish species found within the fresh waters.

• small , limited by stream size and reduced summe r
flow . Production

The many bays and coves provid e highly There are few permanent stre am s and none of
suitable estuarine conditions for rearing juvenile the water diverted by water-use projects return s to
salmon , the streams. The few indep endent drainages are quite

Estimated numbers of anadromous fish pro - productive . However , because salmonid prod uction is
duced within basin waters and surviving to return as so restricted , numbers of salmonid spawners and total
spawners are presented in Table 14-I. production estimates were not determined.

14-1
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FIGURE 14-1. Anad romous fish and wildlife distribution (1965)
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Anadromous Fish Because salmonid produc - Harvest
tion and potential are limited , no pr oducti on data are Existing Harvest — Because of limited natural
presented . production , few salmon originating from the San

The San Juan Islands Basin is l in t a productive Juan Islands contribute to commercial or sport
winter steelhead or searun cut throat  t rou t  area. The harvest. Howeve r , extensive salmon harvest does
tew streams producing these species are relatively free occur within Island waters. This is mainly due to the
of limiting factors and actual production approaches Islan ds ’ expanse of marine waters; their location at
the natural production pc t ent ia l . The most produc - the head of Puge t Sound and as a waterway to several
tive streams are limited by natural and manmade major fish producing streams in Washing ton and
barriers. Although signi ficant numbers of searun British Columbia: and their proximity to major fish
cutthroat are harvested in the salt .water area . the landing ports.
majority are produced in waters of adjacent basins Popular commercial fishing grounds for gill
and ha ve been considered when calculating pr odu c- netters and purse seiners are located off Li me Kiln
tion for those habitats.  Light . Cattle Point , iceberg Point , and in the Salmon

The actual number of stecihead and scarun Banks , Up right Channel , President Channel , and west
cutthroat produced is unknown , but comparative Rosario Strait.
figures indicate their respective totals at appr oXi- Salmon spor t fishing within the marine waters
mately 500 adults. It is assumed that  p otential  is also very intense , as indicated by the more than
natural production could be increased slig htly.  79 ,000 ang ler~days logged in the vicinity in 1965 . The

Resident Fish — For practica l purposes , resident yearlong abundance and availability of sal mon in the
st ream fish production has already been considered. semi.protected waters account for this heavy fishery .
The stream areas are so few that the present and Also , t hroug hou t much of the year , the inlets and
p otential resident and anadromous fish production is bays serve as a vacation paradise for small boat
inse parab le. Special consideration is given , including a enthusiasts. Salmon fishing, coupled with the scenic
restrictive fishing regulation . to pr otect those stream splendor of the Islands and waterways , serve as the
residents utilizing t h e  waters flowing in to  or out of principal attractions. Favorite sport angling sites
Cascade and Mountain Lakes. include William Point , Limestone Point , East Sound ,

Because lake , pond , and reservoir habitats are Lope z Pass. Lawrence Point , Sares Head , Open Bay,
planted so frequently and managed for salmonids North Bay. and Obstruction Pass. Because of the
and /or spiny rays , actual production figures are fishery, many resorts and tourist-oriented businesses
indicated in harvest data. Certain lakes ’ total harvest thrive in the area , serving as a major source of revenue
varies fro m one season to another and may vary from in some locations.
less than 10 to nearly 100 pounds per surface acre Surveys indicate that virtually no steelhead are
annually. Potential production could be substantia l . caught within this basin and that natural production

is not considered to have provided a significant part
Propagation of this or any other basin ’s harvest.

Anadromous and resident fish are not propa- These su rveys also indicate that very little
gated within this Basin by State or Federal agencies. effort is spent in the pursuit of searun cutthroat in
Game fish stocking requirements are fulfilled entirely salt water.
fro m the production of facilities in other generally On the basis of question naire survey data
adjacent basins (data appear in Area chapter). (1966), 9,600 angler-days were spent fishing in the
Fingerling-sized rainbow and brook trout are stocked lakes, ponds , and reservoirs , and a toLal harvest of
in suitable Island habitat; likewise , kokanee are 37,000 tro ut and 3,000 other game fish realized . The
planted as eyed eggs and swim-up fry . most significant stream environments are closed to

Recent surveys and catch record s indicate that fishing and all other stream environments have
art ificia l propagation provides approximately 98 negligible production. Therefore , stream fishing effort
percent of all resident trout and kokanee caught by was not determined.
sportsmen in Basin waters each year. From the standpoint of game fish harvest ,

Twelve farm fish ponds receive plants of angler pressure is not high in the San Juans. The cost
hatche ry game fish every two to three years from and effort to reach them st rictly for trout or
private facilities , spiny -ray fishing are considered excessive by non-

- - 
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iesiden ts. Consequently, most of the harvest is by results in both streams going dry or nearly dry during
Island residents; spiny-rayed species are under- the low flow periods.
harvested . Conflicting Watershed Developments-Vacation

Potuntlal Har vest—Potential harvest of the cabin and permanent home const ruction is increa sing.
vario us salmon species is unknown. However , because the bulk of such construction is

Potent ial harvest of natural steelhead produc - oriented to and near the salt-water shoreline , this
tion is difficult to predict , since artificial propagation type of development is not as serious to fish resources
and wild production from adjoining basins provide as in othe r basins. Logging and farming in the past
nearly all of the fish caught. Production from other have contributed to diminishing stream productivity .
basins includes nearly all of the existing harvest Limited Spawning and Rearing Areas—Inter-
known to exist for this Basin. Similar circumstances mitte nt or low streamfiows, mostly a product of
prevail for searun cutthroat and no estimates of natural conditions , produce limited spawning and
increased production or harvest potential are shown. rearing ha bitat.

Resident salmonid production , and there fore Competition and Predat lon—Anadromous and
harvest in streams, is not expected to change signifl- more abundant resident salmon ids are preyed upon
cant ly. This, of course , considers the same exclusions by sticklebacks. Trout and spiny-rayed species also
note d for anadromous fish and applies to areas both pre y to varying degr*~s upon these two groups. Of
upstream and downstream from migration barriers , the undesirable fishes , the carp is most widely
Potential harvest of resident salmonid s in lakes , distributed . Under certain conditions , the spiny rays
ponds, and reservoirs could be increase d substantia lly . overrun a particular environment and drastical ly

suppress other game-fish populations. Certain birds
and mammals also prey on salmonids.

Factors Limiting Production Other Than
Harvest Beneficial Developments

Since the stream reac hes hold relatively limited Accomplished and Cont inuing—Enhancement
value for fish production , most consideration of projects for anadromous fish have been extremely
alterable limiting factors will be restricted to lakes limited , since most accessible streams support only
supporting resident fish , very limited fish populations . This resource has been

Detrimental Streamflow—With in the limi t ed suitably maintained by provid ing access to certain
stream reaches , the principal factor re stricti ng both bodies of water and by a limited lake rehabilitation
anadromous and resident fish population s is the lack prog ram (Figure 14.2). These management measures
of substantial flow . Tite majority of these st reams go are concerned primarily with increasing game fish
dry during the summer. Fish population s in streams harvest and product ion.
maintaining a year round flow suffer extensively from Because st;eamflows are so vital, restrictive
reduced flows, which reduces available rearing area fishing regulations have been implemented to protect
and limits the production capacity. Many of the popu lations of spawning fish in certain lake inlets and
intermittent streams hold limited spawning potential , outlets. In addition , gravel spawning areas have been
particularly for anadromou s species not requiring designated and eyed-egg plantings, plus supplemental
extended rearing periods. However , most of these water diversions into short-term fry rearing areas, are
streams exhibit seasonal flows too low for access by utilized . These sit ua tions are presently exclusive to
spawners . the Cascade and Mountain Lakes drainages.

Poor Water Quality-Several of the more ~~~~~~. Under State law , the construction criteria for
manent streams have shallow gradient , slow-moving some 250 farm ponds on the Islands have been
wate rcour ses which exhibit unsuitable temp erature reviewed and altered when necessary to better serve
and reduced oxygen conditions during warmer the fish needs . State laws also provide additional
periods , protection to fish by requiting screen devices at each

Physical Barriers—The two most important water diversion point; and by requiring review of
streamcourses are Cascade Creek and Gerrard Creek water withdrawals which resulted In placing with-

j  (Trout Lake outlet) on Orcas and San Juan Islands, dr awal restrictions on Spoctunans Lake.
-! respectively. Extensive water development for hydro- Of the Island lakes, only Hummel and Egg have

electric power resort operation or domestic use been chemically rehabilitated for trout management.
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j FIGURE 14-2. WildlIfe d istribution , and fish and wildlIfe developments (1965)
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Figure 14-2 indicates various lake improvement Dungeness crabs are abundant throug hout the
projects. Island chain , especially in waters around Sucia and

Land for fishermen access has been acquired Waldron Islands; in East and West Sounds on Orcas
an d developed on only three lakes—Egg, Humme l , Island; Lopez Sound , Hunter Bay, and Mud Bay on
and Sportsmans (Figure 14-2). Additional public Lopez Island ; San Juan and Uprigh t Channels; and
deve lopments supplement this program. Griffin Bay on San Juan Island . Red and box crabs

Friday Harbor Laboratories , University of occur in small numbers.
Washi ngton , is a summer field station specializing in Private oyster beds, from imported seed , are
marine science of the Puget Sound Area for the small and scattered in the pro tected bays. The most
Depa rt ments of Botany, Oceanograp hy, Zoology , and common oyster is the Pacif ic, however , native
the College of Fisheries. (Olymp ia) an d Kumamoto oysters are found in

Under Development—Land purchase options isolated colonies on many of the IsLands.
and preli mina ry surveys are completed for acquisition Butter , littleneck , cockle , horse , and Man ila
of a I 60-acre tract on Orcas Island . This effort is clams are abund ant in the sheltered bays and shallow
directed toward enlarging Killebrew Lake consider- shorelines. Piddo cks occur in the heavy clay or solid
ably with dikes and providing guaranteed fishing and rock intert idal zones on many Islands. Blue mussels
roa d access to it. cover the enormous boulders and rocks along the San

Juan coastline. Extensive beds of pink scallop are
MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH located on the fIrm , sandy bottom between Sucia and

Waldron Islands , and between Waidron and Stuart
Habitat Description Islands; in portions of President Channel; and in

The marine waters are typical of deep ocean Uprig ht Channel. Scattered numbers , however , are
waters with low temp erature and high salinity. This is found below low tide on every Island and reef. The
caused by strong tidal currents among the Islands rocky nature of the San Juan Islands affords an ideal
which continually draw on marine waters of the environment for rock scallops, which cling to
st raits surrounding the Island group. boulders in the are as of tidal currents. Large weather -

Open water areas surrounding the San Juans vane scallops are also present in the deep nu trient-rich
include Haro and Rosar lo Straits , the Strait of waters of the Island chain. The small pinto abalone ,
Georgia , and the eastern portion of the Strait of Juan which is native to the Puget Sound Area , is especially
de Fuca . Marine waters of the Islands range from adaptable to the Island environment. Significant
relatively shallow estuarine bays and coves of the numbers are attached on shoreline boulders and rock
r ocky shorelines to deep, cold ocean-type water in cliffs from the zero tide mark to -60 feet. They are

• the Islands ’ peri meter. Watercourses between the most abundant in the northernmost Islan ds of the
Islands exceed 50 fathoms in depth. San Ju an group. The large red abalone has been

recently transplanted from California to these waters.
Inventory and Distribution Pink , spot , and coon strip e shrimp inhabit the

Marine Fish—Environmental conditions of the deep waters and channels. Significant numbers occur
marine habitat are generally more uniform in the in San Juan Channel , particularly in the 70- to
Islands than in those areas where broad beaches and 120-fathom depths .
shallow bays contribute to diversified habitat. This Seasonal and sporadic migrations of squid occur
uniformity, however , te nds to limi t the variety of Ifi San Juan marine waters ; however , their abundance
marine fishes. Population is discussed in the Area and distribution are unknown. The rocky shoals and
section concerning species pro duct ion. reefs of the Islands and surrounding waters are ideal

Shellfish— The irregular coastlines of the San hab itat for octopi . Large numbers occur in all waters
Juan archip elago with their large boulders and reefs , off the rugged shorelines. Other marine invertebr ates ,
and numerous bays with fine gravel to sandy or mud such as sea cucumbers and sea urchins, are common
bottoms provide natural environment conducive to throughout the San Juan archipelago .
producing myriad species of shellfish and other
marine invertebrates in vast abundan ce. The prime Production
condition of the shellfish harvested from this area In formation is not available concerning produc-
attests to the fertile waters in the straits. tion of marine fish and shellfish .
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0 Propagation
Marine fishes are not propagated within Island

waters.
Shellfish culture programs have been limited ,

mainly because existing stocks are maintained
naturally at a high abundance level. The success of
the red abalone introduction program , being con-
ducted by the State , is undeter mined . A few rela ’ -

tively small privately-op erated oyster culture pro-
gra ms exist on San Juan and Orcas Islands; howeve r , ~,.,. ~~~~~the beds occupy relatively little of the available ~
tidelands. ‘~~~~..• ~~~~~~~ 

‘
~~~~

Harvest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ‘~1t?~~ . -

Marine Fish—Marine fishes are harvested by ~. 2 - 

- 
-,

~~- - .
both commercial and sport fi sheries. Commercial ~~ ~~~~

. 
-

vessels utilizing these waters operate out of the major 
~~~~~~~ 

-r 
— 

-

ports from Blam e south to Seatt le. The smaller sport . . -

fishing boats operate from the many resorts and -

boathouses located throug hout the Islands as well as ,,. . 
-

from private and rental facilities in other basins. . 
‘ ‘ -

The commeicial harvest of marine fish is e ~~~
., 

a
conducted principally by otter trawl vessels; however , - . . ‘

a few trolling boats also fish these waters , particularly PHOTO 14.1. Spear fishing , a fast growing and
in the northern San Juan area. Popular sites utilized reward ing activity. (Washington Department of Corn-
by the trawlers include western Rosario Strait . San merce and Economic Development photo)
J uan Channe l , Saratoga Passage , and waters off Sucia
Island and West Beach . Major landings are made at There is a moderate commer cial fisher y for
Blam e , Bellingham , Anacortes , and Everett , wi th  a Dungeness crab. A few privately -owned clam farms
few vessels hauling their catch to Seattle. The an d oyster culture beaches are oper ated , but their
principal marine fishes taken within these waters commercial sales are relatively smal l. Octopi , which
inclu de Iingcod , Pacific cod , sole , an d rock llsh . are abun dant in the San Juan area , are occasionally

The commercial herring fishe ry is highly signifi - landed by otter trawl vessels; however , very little
cant. Large seiners , operating mainly out of Belling- effort is directed specifically for this species.
ham , fish select waters in the San Ju an area . Catches Sport harvest of shellfish is concentrated
are lan ded at Ana cortes , Be l ling ham , or Bla m e an d mainly on crabs , har dshell clams , and oysters , with a
are usually processed locally , few native abalone and some octopi also taken. Major

Considerable effort is expended in the sport sport harvest occurs on virtuall y all public beach
harvest of marine fishes throughou t the Islands , as areas , especially those easily accessible by boat.
re flected by t h e  nearly 14 ,800 angler -days recorde d Average annua l man .days of use attributed to shell-
in 1965 . Hook and line is the prin cipal method of fish sport harvest are I I  ,000.
angling; however, underwater spear fishing is Harvest potential for shellfish is unknow n.
becoming more popular. Clear water and highly
diversified marine habitat with an abundance of Factors Limiting Production Othe r Than
marine fishes have attracted divers from considerable Harvest
distances. Lingcod and rockfish are the principal fish Marine Fish—The extensive variety and large
sought by sport anglers and divers (Photo 14-I ) . populations of marine fish inha biti ng the San Juan

Harvest potential for marine fishes is unknown. Islands are influenced and regulated by natur al
Shellfish—Commercial and sport harvest of environmental factors , such as bottom strata , depth ,

shellfish is considered moderate to heavy , with water temp erature , ti dal action , food , and salinity.
prin cipal emphasis on crabs , oyst ers , and hardshe ll Due to the distance of the Island s from the mainland ,
clams.
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the Fraser , Nooksack, an d Samish Rivers only slightly sionally inhabit specifIc areas of good production ,
reduce the dense saline quality of their marine waters. destroying large quanti ties of this highly prized
Under certain wind and tide condit ions , pollutants mollusc. Also, large increases in the numbers of red
are carried by t his fresh water and deposited in the crab occasionally produce severe declines in other
San Juans area , thus adversely affecting marine shellfish stocks .
environment of the Islands.

Shellfish—Ships or barg es moving through the
Islands’ marine waters occasionally cause pollution by Beneficial Developments
pumping bilges or discharging toxic materials . At There are no marine fish enhancemen t pro-
present , shoreline land developments cause only grams. The only beneficial shellfish developments are
minor damage to beach areas ; however , increased the small privately-managed oyster production areas ,
developments can present a serious pollution proble m and the limited plantings of lobster and abalone by
to shellfIsh , the State. In privately-managed “cultured” beach

Periodic increa ses in numbers of starfis h , sand areas , the aforementioned limiting factors are gener-
dollar , moon snail, and ghost shrimp populations ally controlled to ensure maximum producti on .
often inflict heavy damage upon shellfish , particularly However , no attempts are made to control such
on clams and oysters. Oyster drill colonies occa - factors over the many miles of natural beaches.

FUTURE NEEDS—FISH

DEMOGRAPHIC AND RESOURCE RESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS
ASPECTS

The marine waters surrounding this archipelago
The 1963 population census ranks the San Juan support a very heavy commercial fishery for both

Islands with only 2 ,600 people as the smallest 855111 salmon and marine fishes. Only moderate quantities
within the Puget Sound Area . Population projections of shellfish are harvested commercially from local
indicate increases to 2 ,800, 3,700, and 5,100 in 1980 , beaches. The Islands’ stream s produce virtually no
2000, and 2020, resp ectively . Any increase in popu la- anadrom ous fish.
non of the Islands is expected to be associated with Sal t wate r sport fishing for salmon and marine
outdoor recreation development rather than with fishes occurs throug hout the marine sector , but
business or industrial expansion . Summer-recre ation principally in and around the interisland water-
home build ing, plus some year round residence courses. Many of these favorite fishing locations are
construction will occur on many of the large r Islands protected from wind and turb ulent water conditio ns
and will be concentrated adjacent to beaches and so they are available to fishermen year round. The
tidelands. Islands are located in the path of salmon destined for

The proximity of the San Juan Islands to the most of the major Puget Sound drainages, as well as
heavily populated metropolitan centers , along with fish moving north toward the large Canadian river
the natural beauty of the area, will continue to systems. The local waters are inhabited by an
promote this Basin for outdoot recreation . The abundance of natur al fish food organisms so the area
development of more and better boat facilities will is used by large numbers of feeding , but as yet
draw increased numbers of sport fishermen to these immature, salmon. These particular fish are sought by
already popular waters. With an expected upsurge in increasingly large numbers of sport fishermen,
demand for outdoor recreation, associated with particularly during the late fall and winte r.
Increased population and more leisure time, it is Based on county use values, approximately 75
anticipated that sport fishing pressure will accelerate percent of all Basin harvest and 65 percent of Basin
at a rate much greater than that of most other Puget utilization of game fish other than steelhead are by
Sound basins, people from outside the Basin.

j  
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Future game tlsh demands will stem primarily Conflicting Land and Water Uses
fro m the Island residents. The game fish resources are ( I )  Insufflcient land area and boa t facilities are
locat ed almost entirely in lakes, It is estimated that , available for public use . This type of development
by 1980 , these lakes must provide an additional will undoubtedly conflict with private residents ’ use
annual harvest of 24 ,800 trout and 2 ,100 game fish of the area.
of other species , or an increase of 50 fish per surface (2) Withdraw al of additional surface waters
acre. Table 14-2 indicates present and projected will further reduce fish habitat. Fresh-water fish
demands and needs for game fish in ang ler.days. habitat is limited and further reduction in area or

quality would preclude satisfaction of future fishing
demands. In creased ground water withdrawal would
also affect certain surface water areas.

TABLE 14-2. Present and projected sport fishermen (3) Alteration of existing streamfiows will
use (game fish) on San Juan Islands further alter downstream fish rearing and recreation

potential.
Year i ncrease Over Prev,ou s Per,od Total Use (4) Development of residential areas could(Need ) (Demand)

~iooo ( 1~~~) cause pollution of fresh- and salt-water areas. Such
developments also restrict or eliminate public access

1965 -, 9.6 to fishing lakes.
1980 6.4 16.0
2000 9.2 25.2 -

2020 15.1 40.3 Poor Water Quality
( I )  Although water pollution is not now a

problem in the Basin , any increase in population
without adoption of sufficient sewage collection and
treatment facilities will create undesira ble conditions.

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS Socia l and Psychological Considerations
( I )  Opp osition is expected to changes in

Major problems and conflicts related to con- management practices that would restrict such opera-
serving, enhancing, an d more effectively utilizing the tions as pier and bulkhead development.
fish and shellfish of the San Juan Island s are indicated (2) Residential construction adjacent to the
below . In addition , general problems and conflicts beach areas will continue to alte r natural environ-
discussed in the Area chapter apply to this Basin. ments , and reduce available fish and shellfish habitat.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—FISH
To satisfy the expected large increase in unnamed stream near Olga on Orca s Island is defi-

demand for fish and shellfish will requ ire activation nite ly known to sustain anadromous satmon ids. Other
of potential developments on the San Ju a n Islands. intermittent streams which may have supp orted small
The relatively few such developments should be runs of chum salmon have been eliminated as
designed primarily to meet ever increasing demands production areas due to the need for domestic water
for recreation opportunit ies associated with fish and supplies.
she llfish harvest. As in the Whldbey .Camano Islands , strea mfiows

are insufficient to maintain anadromou s fish popula-
tions. If present r uns are to be maintained or

ANADROMOUS FISH improved , strea mfiows must be maintained at
nat ura lly occurring levels or must be augmented.

The San Jua n Islands ar e an extremely marginal Such flow s should be considered jointly with associ-
~~~ production area for anadromous fish. Only one ated intrastate water quality stand ard s, being devel-
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oped , to meet necessary requirements for fish . Lake SUMMARY—ANADROMOUS FOOD FISH .
and pond levels should be maintained at existing MARIN E FISH , AND SHELLFISH
levels.

The implementation of wate r quality controls The San Juan Islands offer few opportunities
to maintain the good to excellent fish habitat Would for projects and programs to mainta in or increase
be a major program to benefit anadromous fish , amd ro~~ms fish , marine flab, and shellfish produc-
particularly species using the Islands’ marine waters tion. However , a number of opportunities exist for
for rearing and transportation. Salmon production development of ~acilities to meet increased fish.
could be enhanced through developments SUCh $5 associated recreation demands and promote better
eyed-egg incubation facilities or controlled brackish use of existing stocks and habitat. Major proposals,
or marine water rearing impoundments, but such with a general indication of prio rity , are categorized
facilities are not under consideration at this time . in Table 14.3. They have not been evaluated, nor

To meet increased recreation demands for sport have costs been assigned. These projects and programs
harvest of salmon will require development of marine will be initiated when demand for salmon, marine
water access, and small boat , recreation equipment , fish , and shellfish dictates , and effective , economical
and tourist facilities. Considerable opportunity exists techniques for enhancing these resources in San Juan
for such developments in many areas of the Islands. Islands ’ habitat are developed.

MARINE FISH GAM E FISH

Many of the beneficial developments required The following general and specific projects and
for anadromous fish would also assure benefits to programs will conserve and enhance game fish
extensive marine fish populations. Creation of new resources, and some wil l benefit other species as well.
habitat for marine fishes throug h selective placement Incidental benefits from these projects and programs
of rock jetties or submerged “reefs” could also be have not been evaluated .
highly beneficial . These could be constructed in
conjunction with development of new fishing areas. GIIWaI Programs

Stream spawning areas for resident game fish
are extremely limited and of little value for sustaining

SHELLFISH these populations. This is due primarily to the use of
lake outlet water for domestic and power generation

Implementation of water quality controls purposes. Any additional diversion or withdrawal
would protect and enhance shellfish production, from Island lakes would reduce fIsh numbers propor-
Also, shellfish would be benefited by measures to tionately. Lake fishing for trout is provided by annual
curtail tideland attrition through property develop- liberations. Spiny-rayed species are lake spawners and
ment and spoil disposal, thus protecting against losses are self-maintained .
of valuable beach areas throughout the Islands. The prime value of the San Juan Islands is for
Potenti al projects for increasing shellfish populations outdoor recreation. The Islands should be zoned
night also include Installation of beach breakwaters, against industrial development and planning should
and the study and implementation of techniques to be developed to provide for the following: (1) a
control natural predators. Expanded tan of raft and balanced development of homesites sgainst need for
rack culture methods would Increase oyster produc- salt water , fresh -water , and land-based recreation; (2)
tion in these nut rlent’dch marine waters. presemtion of water quali ty for public use; (3)
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TABL E 14-3. Potential dsvalopments for production and use of fish and shellfish, San Juan Islands

Pr iority
Beneficial Development Prior to 1980 Prior to 2000 Prior to 2020

( 1) Maintenance and Enhancement

Improve publ ic beaChes for clam production X
Create marine fish production and fishing areas X X X
Develop artific ial salmon production facilities X X

(2) Acquisition

Ditermine and evaluate potential fish end shellfish propa gation
sites X
Acquire and develop 10 salt-water public access sites X
Acquire and develop public access to and parking facilities at
State-owned beaches X
Acquire 5 miles of additional publ ic beach X
Purchase auitthle tend for fish and shellfish propagation X X
Procure land for public access development X X

(3) Man agement and Administration

Implement controls against excessive removal of stream water X
Promote conservation measures for all fisheries X
Locate, survey, and mark boundaries of State-owned tidelands
outside corporate city limits end reserve such lends for public
use micept required by sp.cWic circumatances X
Develop subtidal park for skin divers X
Implement fishery management regulation changes X X X
Promote fish and shellfish cultu re programs X X X

441 Coordinat ion and Legislation

Coordinate all operations and activities affecting streams end
salt-water areas X X X
Implement necessary water quality controls X X X

(SI Additional Studies

Continue inventory of shellfish stocks and recreat ional use of
tidelands X
Shellfish predator control X X
Marine fiSh propagat ion and reari ng X X

maintenance of lake environmen ts against further Projects and Pro grams Proposed for Corn-
water diversion ; and (4) developmen t of an irrigation pistion by 1980
and domestic wate r supply from the mainland or (1) Publ ic access and boat launching areas are
desalinated water from the Sound . suggested for Orcas Island (2) and one each at

Salt- and fresh -water fishing should be Mitchell Bay, Deadman Bay , Turn Island , and
improved to justify the protection of water quality. Spencer Spit on L.opez Island. Ultimately, all signifl-

Public access to salt - and all fresh -water recrea - cant lakes and key portions of streams, estuaries, and
tion areas should be acquired to insure optimum use . salt -water areas should have assured public fishing

access. -
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(2) The lack of sustained flow ing surface water (5) New fertilization techniq ues to increase
precludes reservoir construct ion . Some farm ponds fish production in lakes should be developed.
could be enlarged . Construction of estuar ine ponds in (6) Fish disease and parasite control programs
bays is possible , but such installations must be should be developed for lakes to permi t increased
accorded careful consideration. However , such con- survival of game fish populations.
stru ction , for rearing ana dromous game fish , is Table 144 indicates estimated annual benefits
suggested at Buck Bay and Deer Harbor on Orcas and costs of specific projects and programs proposed
Island . On the Trout Lake outle t into False Bay on for the San Juan Islands to satisf~’ r% eeds for game fish
San Juan Island , a dam (Sec. Il , T35N , R3W , W.M.) prior to 1980. These , in a sense , are alternatives , and
could be constructed to impound 40 or more surface other proje cts imd programs listed above may be
acres of water for game fish management. substituted as priorities for development shift. The

(3) All lakes outside established State parks proposed salt-water access areas will also promote
should be acquired, developed , and intensively better use of salmon, marine fish , and shellfish , but
managed for game fish production and fishermen use , this use has not been evaluated. Proposals for years

(4) Propagation sites are recommended with subsequent to 1980, which may include some
storage reservoir projects. These would be semi- projects and programs listed above, also h2ve not
arti ficial rearing areas in more or less estua rine been evaluated , nor have costs been estimated;
environment. Development of such “fish-farm ” lake howeve r , a listi ng of proposals for the 1980-2000 and
facilities would significantly enhance the anadromous 2000-2020 period s follows the tab le.
game fish resource of this Basin.

TABLE 14.4. Proposed projects and proyams. with estimated costs and bsnsflis, to tlsfy needs for gsise fish
on San Juan Islands, pre-19 0

Annual Benefits Casts
Angler-

Prolect or Program Days Value Copital (Annual)

Lakes

Acquire and develop I lake 3.000 $ 8,000 $120,000 $ 500
Develop lake fertilization techniques 1,~~~ 3,800 10,000 1,000

Subtotal, 4,900 $ 9,800 $130,000 $ 1,500

Develop 3 seluarmne rearing ponds for arun cu tthroat 8,~~~ $24 000 $100 000 $15,000
Subtotals 8,000 $100,000 $is,ooo

Salt Waler

Acqu ire and develop public access, 6 areas $210000 $ 1,000
Sublotos - - $210000 $ 1,000

1o’~~ 12,900 $33 800 $440,000 $17 500

i/ Benefits widely distributed between marine fish, Shellfish , salmon, hunting, boating, and general outdoor recreation.
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Projects and Programs, 1980-2000 Projects and Programs , 2000-2020
( I )  Comp lete programs an d projects not corn- ( 1) Complete program s and projects not com-

pleted by 1980. pleted by 2000.
(2) Continue purchase of lake and salt-water (2) Develop new pr ojects and programs as

public access and fish rearing areas, required.
(3) Develop new projects and pr ograms as (3) Continue fisheries research .

required .
(4) Continue research in fish rearing under

estuarine conditions.
(5) Investigate production controls for spiny.

rayed game fish and stimulate public intere st in their
harvest.

PRESENT STATUS—WILDLIFE

INTRODUCTION Limiting Factors
Deer numbers on the Islands, as in all of the

The land areas of the San Juans are composed Pugel Sound Area , are limited by availability of food .
of 473 individ ual islands (Figure 14- I ). These range in However , agricu ltural development to date has not
size from offshore rocks to Orcas Island , the largest serio usly decreased the Islan d s’ potential for produc-
of the group. Land torms among the Islands vary lion of these animals. Comp etition for food with
from glacial plains on Lopez Island to irregu lar , rocky domestic animals , such as sheep, restricts deer
nobs or mountain peaks on Oscas Island. numbers. Feral goats also compete with deer on Orcas

The climate is mild with little snow except , Island.
occasiona lly, on Mount Constitution on Orcas Island. The Islands’ scenic beauty and water-oriented
Clsma*ological variations influence wildlife abundan ce recreation potential have been “discovered ,” and
and distribution . shorelands and hillsides , whi ch provide access to or a

The Islands’ vegetation varies from numer ous view of the Sound , are being developed rapid ly . This
na tur si grass-shrub clearings to near-typ ical stands of activity is reduc ing the deer habitat at an increasing
I~~ugLu fir. Numerous small land ownerships and rate.
atte ndant land management practices increase the
diversity of vegetative cover. This d iverse habi tat Production
creates a desirable food and cover relationship for As indicated , diverse hab itat providing essential
wildlife , browse species , and the mild climate of the San Juan

Island group, are favorable for deer. Productivity is
BIG GAME high due to these environmenta l conditions and

because a high percentage of the increase is harvested
Inventory and Distribution annually . Individual animals in a heavily-cropped

The black-tailed deer is the only big-game wildlife population prod uce more young which , in
species inhabiting the lsla ds. The mild climate and turn , have a high rate of surviva l . Present data
diversified habitat are conducive to production of indicate the annua l deer prod uction is approximately
very high deer numbers. Agricultural damage by these 2,000 ani mals.
animals Is a serious problem on the majority of the
larg er Islands. HNV St

Deer inhabit the milor ity of the San Juan Uberal hunting seasons have been estab lished in
Islands (Figure 14-2). Orcas, San Jua n , and Lopez an effort to control dee r damage to agricultural crops
Islands have the bulk of the land area and the and ornamental shrubs. The annu al harvest during the
majori ty of the deer. The total population of these past five years (1961-1965) aver aged 1,040 animals.
animals is estimated at 6.700. In 1965 , 1 ,520 deer were taken by hunters —the
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highest number ever recorded in San Juan County. Limiting Factors
The total hunting effor t represents approximately All of the exotic upland-game species found on
20,800 hunter-days annually. Lack of rapid , con- the Islands are dependent on and are influenced by
venient , and inexpensive transportation to the rather agr iculture. Pheasants , quail , and partridge , as well as
remote San Juan Island group restricts hunter use of cottontail and “San Juan ” rabbits , are directly
the resource . Most mainland hunters travel by ferry , associated with edge and fence-row cover created by
while others use private boats or aircraft to reach this diversified farming. Much land , which has been
Island hunting area , farmed in the past , is being diverted to cabin and

vacation home lots. This reduction in agricultural
Propagation acreage has reduced the potential of the area for

Artificial propagation is not applicable to big- upland game. The Area chapter , Upland Game,
game management. describes band-tailed pigeon limiting factors.

The reduction in numbers of “San Juan”
Beneficial Developments rabbits is appa rently the result of a combination of

Hunting seasons have been liberalized in recent factors which may also be influencing other upland
years, allowing greater utilization of the resource . game tess dramatically . These factors includ e an

unauthorized introduction of red fox in recent years ,
and reduction in farming intensity and farmland

UPLAND GAME acreage. Prior to the introduction of fox , predation
was negligi b le , as raccoon and mink were the only

Ring-necked pheasant and two species of 
native ground predators. Rabbit populations have
declined in areas which once were pasture land , but

rabbits , the cottontai l and the feral “San Juan” have now developed a rank growth of undesirable
rabbit , are the principa l upland game found on the
Islands. Of lesser importan ce are quail , chuka r , grass reducing the availability of required succulent

forbs and grasses. Due to the magnitude of the
red-legged , gray, and bamboo partrid ge. All of these population involved , an undetermined number of
species were introduced . Band-tailed pigeon , a native “San Juan ” rabbits are poisoned annually by farmers
species, also occur on the Islands. to alleviate crop damage .

Inventory and Distribution Production
Althoug h the cottontail occurs on many of the During peak rabbit population years , the pro-

Islands , the “San Juan” rabbit , a feral domestic , is far duction of “San Juan” rabbits is phenomenal.
more numerous . San Juan Island , in parti cular Cattle An average yearly production of 1,000 to 1,500
Point , has the highest concentration of these animals , wild ring-necks is estimated . Quail prod uced each
althoug h all the large Islands have high populations. year total approximateLy 1 ,500. The wild production
The “San Juan ” rabbit originated from several of the many newly-introduced species which include
domestic varieties which escaped or were purposely chukar , and red-legged and bamboo partridge was not
released during the earlier years of the century . This determined. Production of gray partri dge , ban d-tailed
feral rabbit is a nonga me animal , but is discussed here pigeon , and cottontail is undetermined .
beca use it contributes significantly to the sport of
hunting in San Juan County. Harvest

A wild population of 2 ,000 pheasants is esti- State studies in 1960 and 1961 re vealed that
mated . This natural production (Figure 14-I) is the total numbe r of rabbits taken annually by
supplemented annually by plants of game-farm-reared hunting and netting on the Islands at that time
birds. The resident quail population is estimated at exceeded 100,000. “San Juan” rabbits comprised the
approximately 2 ,000 birds which inhabit primarily bulk of this total. According to 1965 harvest data ,
the thr ee larg est Islands: Orcas , San Juan , and Lopez. 45,000 ra bbits were bagged in San Juan County,
Chukar , and red-legged and bamboo partridge were indicating the decline in “San Juan” rabbits during
introduced in recent years; however , the success of thi s five-year period.
these introductions is unknown. The populations of Pheasant harvest on the Islands tends to fluctu-
band-tailed pigeon and rabbit were not determined , ate , but has averaged slightly over 700 birds annually .

j  
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A total of 200 quail and 800 band-tailed pigeon is Conservation practices app lied by private land-
bagged each year. Two private game farms on San owners to Island agricultura l lands of direct benefi t to
Juan Island maintain licensed shooting preserves upland game include 50 acres of wildlife habitat
where pheasant and quail are released and hunted on development and 10 ,000 acres of wildlife habitat
the pre mises for a lee, preservation.

Average annual hunter-days use devoted to
harvest of upland game on San Juan Islands is I ,000
(pheasant) ; ISO (quail) ; 25 ,000 (rabbit); and 670 FUR ANIMALS
(band-tailed pigeon). Dove hunter effort was not
determined. Fresh-water areas are limited ; there fore , t h ose

fur bearers which are dependent on this type of
Propagation habitat , namely muskrat and beaver , are restricted in

The wild pheasant stock established by releases number. Mink , the other top-valued species , utilize
in the 1930’s has been supplemented by annual p lants salt-water shoreline. Other fur anim als include river
averaging 1 ,150 birds. The other exotic game birds of otter , weasel , raccoon , and red fox,
the Islands , with the exception of quail and gray
partridge , have only recently been planted. Numbers Inventory and Distribution
of propagated upland-game birds released during the Most of the fur animals occur on the three
period 1961-1965 are shown in Table 14.5 . largest Islands: San Juan , Lopez , and Orcas. Certain

All of the game farm birds released in San Juan fur bearers inhabit the smaller Islands , but their
County are from taci li t ies located elsewhere . The populations are small.
pheas ants and red-legged partrid ges are usually pr orn Muskrat are among the most commonly
duced at the Whidb ev Island Game Farm (W h idbey - trapp ed species, and a population of approximately
Camano Islands f. 2 ,000 is indicated by trapp er catch records. Most of

The two private game farms on San Juan Island the muskrat inhabit the poorly drained marsh areas
raise pheasant and quail , and maintain licensed on San Juan , Lopez, and Shaw Islands and occur in
shooting preserves, less concentrated numbers on Orcas Island. Some of

the tidal marshes are not suitable for muskra t because
Beneficial Developments of high salinity. Mink inhabit the same fresh-water

Beneficial developments include liberalized areas as muskrat and also frequent the salt-water
hunting seasons and annual game bird releases, shoreline. A population of 500 to 700 mink is
Information concerning exotic species introduction estimated .
appears in the Area chapter , Upland Game. Private Rive r otter are numerous , frequenting primarily
shooting reserves are considered benef icial as ~ddi- the salt-water areas. Since otter fur is quite valuable ,
tiona l hunting is provided by private enterprise , this fur bearer is the object of consider able attention
which supplements the hunting wild game provides , by trappers. Only a small number of beaver inhabit

The Matia , Jones , and San Juan National the San Juan Islands , primarily Orcas. Raccoon and
Wildlife Refuges (within basin bound aries), admin- fox are possibly the most widespread of the fur
istered by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wild life , animals.
provide Island habitat used by band-tailed pigeon.

TABLE 14-5. Upland game bird relea ses, San Juan Islands , 1961-1965

Yew
Species 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 Totals

Ri ng-necked phesuant 1 ,524 1,250 900 850 1.260 5,764
Rid-I.e_gad partridge 125 200 371 400 •. 1,096
Bamboo partridge — — — 106 — 105
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Limiting Factors Other beneficial developments are described in
Habitat is limited for those species requiring the Area chapter , Fur Animals.

fresh water. These areas are being further reduced by
summer home development on the shore s of lakes
and ponds. Such developments often necessitate the WATER FOW L
removal of vegetation bordering water areas and
drainage of marsh lands. The mi~ a tory waterfow l which inhabit the San

- Juan Islands are primarily transitory , using the
Production numerous Islands and protected salt-water areas only

Present population levels of the most valuable seasonally. Migrants , primarily diving ducks , use the
fur animals indicate that 1 ,500 muskrat and 300 salt-water areas in fall , winter , and early spring as
mink are available for the fall trapping seasons, feeding and resting area. Some of the more popular
Beaver are few in number and the product ion of rive r hunting species , including mallard , pintail , wid geon ,
otter is undetermined . Varying numbers of the other and teal , are also present.
species are prod uced.

Inventory and Distribution
Harvest Wintering populations of migratory waterfowl

Trapping intensity is uneven on the Islands. are determined during a January survey. The foLlow-
Some fur-animal populations are harvested at near ing number and species were observed in the Basin
maximum rate , while others are virtually untrapped during the 1965 survey : 12 ,880 (eider and scoter);
due to difficult access . Many mink occur along 5,600 (bufflehead); 3,060 (scaup); 1 ,654 (mallard);
salt-water areas, but produce poor quality fur and , 1 ,360 (goldeneye); 200 (oldsquaw); and 130
consequently, are not trapp ed intensively. Harvest (merganser). An additional 131 miscellaneous ducks ,
records indicate the presence of individual fur-animal which included pintai l , shoveler , and widgeon , were
species, but economics prohibit utilizing the resource counted for an Island total of 25 ,015. During
on all Islands equally. Five years ’ trapping records previous years , canvasback , wood duck , r uddy duck ,
(1961 throug h 1966) show the following average and whistling swan have been observed in limited
annual catches: 225 (muskrat); 125 (mink); 140 numbers. Geese are seldom observed during the
(raccoon); 15 (river otter); and 6 (red fox). Raccoon annual survey; but as noted under Harvest , a few
and fox are not trapped extensively due to low pelt black brant ar e rep orted taken on the Islands each
prices. San Juan is one of the few counties of the year. Figure 14-2 presents the medium to high
State which reports no beaver harvested since 1 963 wat erfow l density area.
legislation authorized trapping of this species by
licensed, trappers. The overall val ue of the fur take is Limiting Factors
estimated at S2,200 annually. Limited breeding habitat such as fresh-water

marshe s, lakes , and streams restricts the number of
Propagation wate rfowl using the Islands during the breeding

Fur animals are not artificially propagated on period . The limited amount of agriculture , particu-
the Islands. larly grain crops , and shortage of fresh-water areas ,

regulate the number of dabbling ducks such as
Benef icial Developments mallard , pintail , teal , and widgeon which winter in

A number of landowners have constructed farm the area.
ponds to impound runoff , as fresh water is a limited
resource on the Islands. These developments are a Production
significan t contribution for muskra t , mink , and in The San Juan Islands support only three typ es
rare instances, beaver. Unfortunately, the loss of of nesting and brood habitat used by waterfowl.
habita t through surface drainage , clea ring, and diking These are diked sloughs and ditches , shallow lakes,
of salt-water marsh areas and summer home develop- and meandering streams with the bulk of production
ment exceeds the addition of area prov ided by these occurring on the shallow lakes. Average annual
artificial ponds. production is 650 waterfowl.
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Harvest OTHER WILDLIFE
Because of the relat ive inaccessibility ot the

Islands and the small nu mber of duck species favored The mans and varied buds and anima ’ on theby hunters , they supp ort a minor annual harvest . Nands not classed as game or fur species art :lassi fied
They attract few nonlocal waterfowl hunters , because as other wildlife ( Photo 14-2). This faut group is
better and more accessible waterfowl hunting is discussed in the Area chapter.
availa ble closer to the large metrop olitan centers.

The average annual harvest of waterfowl in the
Islands for the period l960-l965~ was 24~5O ducks
an d 230 geese (pri marily black brant). Hun te r -day use
devoted to waterfow l harvest each year is I ,900.

p
1 Overal l period covered was 6 years , becau ie 1963 ha,vest
data are unknown .

Propagation
Waterfowl are not artificially propagated on the 

-Islands.

Ben ficial Developments 
-

The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
maintains national wildlife refuges oii Jones Island ,
Mati a Island , and in a small five-Island complex
dotting the Basin area. Althoug h some waterfow l use
occurs , t hese are primarily “rook ery ” Islands used by -~

colonial nongame birds. . 1 ,
Conse rvation practices app lied to Island agricul-

tural lands of dire ct benefit to waterfowl inclu de 11 0
acre~ of wildlife wetlan d development and 2,400
acres of wildlife wetland preservation.

PHOT O 14-2. The bald eagle , the national symbol , is
a common year round residen t in the San Juan
Islands. (Washington Department of Game photo )

FUTURE NEEDS—WILDLIFE

maintain the pre sent level of hun ting success it will beR ESOURCE DEMANDS AND NEEDS necessa ry to provide an additional annua l harvest of
1,200 deer; 42 ,000 rabbits; 2 ,100 ducks; 200 geese;Most of the deman d for wildlife-oriented recre- 500 pheasants; and 700 band -tailed pigeons by theation originates from the heavily populated areas of year 1980. As population ,1 leisure time, and demandcentral Puget Sound and not from Island inh abitants , for outdoor recreation increase , the demand onLocal demand is expected to increas e due to a loss of wildlife resources wil l increase propor tionately.wildlife habitat in other more heavily developed Table 14-6 indicates present and projectedbasins. Demand on harvestable species of wildlife ~5 demands and needs for hunting in hunter -days.expected to ne.~rly double by the year 1980. To 
~ P~~uiieidn forecasts shown in Futu rs Needs—Fish .
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TABLE 14-6. Present and projected hunter use on ation and recreation development. The area is exper-
San Ju an Islands iencmg no industrial expansi on and agriculture is

becoming less important. Wildlife-oriented recreation
Veer I ncrease Over Pr,vious Period Total Use will contin ue to play an important role in the Islands ’

INsed) (Demand)
(1000) (1000) economy .

1966 — 49$

PROBLEMS AND CONFLICTS
2020 36.2 191.0_________________________________________ Certain problems must be resolved if future

wildlife-oriented recreation demand on the San Juan
The real value of the Island s Lies in their natural Islands is to be satisfied . Problems and conflicts

beauty and scenic surroundings which promot e recre- discussed in the Arca chapt er apply to this Basin.

MEANS TO SATISFY NEEDS—WILDLIFE

To satisfy the expected increase in demand for PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS
wildlife will require preservation and enhancement of REQUIRED BY 1980
key ecological features through coordinated orde rly
planning of land and area use , as indicated in the Area Table 14-7 indicates projects and programs
chapter , and activation of various developments on prop osed for the Basin to satisfy 1980 needs. Similar
the Islands during the taige t years . data are not available for subsequent periods, but a

listing of probable projects and programs for the
1980-2000 and 2000-2020 periods follows the tab le.
The table does not show benefits from nonhunting
use of wildlife such as tra pping , wildlife photograph y ,
viewing, and dog training, nor does it include recr ea-
tion benefits tha t will accrue from public use of
wildlife areas for swimming, boating, hiking, picnick-
ing, or other outdoor recreatio n. Based on existing
surveys, such nonconsumptive use more than equals
hun ting use.
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TABLE 14-7. Proposed proj ects and programs, with estimated costs and benefits, to satisfy needs for wildlife
on San Juan Islands, pre-1980

Annual Benefits Costsi/
Hunter - O&M

Project or Program 0.ys Value Capital (Annual)

General Programs

Develop cooperative programs with privat e landowners to preserve
and impr ove wildlife hal~itat and assure hunter access i,200V $ 4 8002/ — $2,500

Develop educational program to stress renewable aspects
and value of proper use of wildlife 23,400 119,600 $ 5,000 —

Specific Programs and Projects

Acquire land for hab itat improvement and hunter access l6,300W 66,300W 155,000 3,000
Acquir e and develop salt-wate r public access areas 1,600 8,000

Totals 42,500 $197 ,700 $160,000 $5,500

.1/ Do not include su rvey and plan costs.

-: V Includ es off-pr oj ect benefits.

-~/Costs included under fish development program.

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS. PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS ,
1980-2000 2000-2020

( I )  Continue acquisition and development of ( I )  Continue acquisition and development of
key ecological areas to provide maximum wildlife- key wildlife habitat and hunting areas.
oriented recreation. (2) Continue pr ograms and projects not corn-

(2) Continue programs and projects not corn- pleted prior to 2000.
pleted prior to 1980.

(3) Continue research for new wildlife tech-
niques and develop projects and programs as required.

- -  
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EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT L FISH AND WILDLIFE SPECIES ,

PUGET SOUND AREA 1

FISH Rock bass (Ambloplites rup estr is)
Warmouth (Chaenobryttus luipsus)*

Anadromous Fish Yellow perch (~ i~~flavescens)*
Brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus)

Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus t sh aw yts cha ) Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus)
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus)*
Pink salmon LO ncor hynchus gorbu scha)
Chum salmon (Onc orhynchus ket a~
Sockeye salmon (On corh ynchus nerka) R ’iarjf le Fish
Steelhead trout (Salmo gairdner i)
Searun cutthroat trout ~~~~~ Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus)
Searu n Dolly Varden (Salvelinus mal rna) Other codtishes (Gadidae) 3.4
White sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) Pacific hake (M erluccius productus)
Lampreys (Lampetra spp.) Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatu~)Eulachon (Tha leichthys paci1ic~~) Grecnlings (Hexagramm idae) 3 .4
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) Flounders (Pleur onect idae)3 .4

English sole (Par ophr ys vetu lus)
Resident Fish2 Other soles (P leuronectidae) 3’4

Surfperches (Embiotocidae)3’4
Kokanee (Oncorhynchus nerka ken ner lyi) Black rockfish (Sel,astodes melanop~)
Rainbow trout (Salmo ga ir dneri) Copper rockfish (Sebastodes caurinus)
Cutthroat trout (Salmo ç~~~j) Canary rockfish (Sebasto des vinni 2er)
drown trout (~g)fl]p ii-~ ja) Ouillback rockfi sh (Sebastodes maliger)
Golden trout (. Sa~~o aguab onita)* Yellowtail rockfi sh (Sebas todes flavidus~
Dolly Varden (Salvelinus malma ) Other rockf ishes (Scorpaenidae) 3
Brook trout (Salvelinu s fontina lis) pacific herr ing (Clt ~n~~ haren gus pallasi)
Lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush)* Spiny dogfish (Squa lus acanthias)
Arctic gray ling (Thymallus ar cticus)* Sixgill shark (Hexanchus gr iseum)
Mountain whitefish (Proso pium williamson i) Soupfin shark (Ga leorhin ua zypoteru s)
Suckers (Catas tomus spp.) Raffish (Hydrola gus ~~thei
Sculpins (Collus spp .) Skates (Rajidae) 3.4
Dace (Rh inich I )~~ spp ) Surf smelt (Hypomesus pretios us)
Redside shiner (Richard suni us ba lteatus) Sablefish (Anoplopoma flmbria)
Northern .quawfish (Ptvchocheilus oreconensis) Albacore (Thunnus alalunca )
Peamouth (Mylocheilus cauriri~s) Skipjack tuna (Euth ynn us pelamis)
Carp (Cyprinus carp io) Yeftowf in tuna (Thunnus albacares)
Threespine stickleback (Gasteros teus acu leatus) Bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnu s)
L.arqemouth bass (Micr ooterus salmuides) Pacific halibut (Hwpogl ossus steno lepusj
Smailmouth bass (Micro pteru s dolomteui) Pacific Ocean perch (Sebasiodes aiuii~s
Black crappie (Pomoxis nigiomaculatus) Sculpini (Cottidae)3.4

Not all-inclu sIve-prim ar ily principal species— Those i mportant from utiliz.tion , esthetic, or predatory standpoint. Includes
— ocean caught marine fish land.d at Area ports.

2 frsih water .
~ family name .

Includes species landed at dockside.
‘Int roduced .
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Shellfish 1 WILDLIFE

Dungsness crab (Cancer magister) Big (3ame
Red crab (Cancer productus)
Box crib (Lophotithodes foraminatus) Black-tailed deer (Dama hemionus)
Pacific oyster (Crasaostrea g~g~ ) Roosevelt elk (Cervus canadensas roosevelti)
Native oyster (Q~~~~ ~~~ j) Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus canadens is nelsoni)
Kumamoto oyster (Crast_st rea .gig~ kumamoto) Mountain goat (Oreamnos american us)
Littleneck or Rock d art thotothaca staminea) Black bear (~~~ui americanus)
Butter clam (Saxido~~~ sicanteus) Mountain lion (f~~s concolor)
Hone clam ($chizothaerus nutt plli)
Manila or Japan... lltdeneck clam Upland Game

(Venerugts iaoonica)
G.odudt (~~~ pe ~~nett i~) Rintnecked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus)*
Sofubsil os Mud clam (Mx~ arena ria) Californie quail (Loohortyx californicus)
COCkle (CliflOcard iWn nutt5lli) 

- 
Mountain quail (Oreortvx g~ i~s)

Piddock or Baring clam (Zirphaea 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Chukar (A1ectotis j~~~g)

Jackknde cls.n (Sokn sicarius) BObWhI5~ (Colinus vuginianus)
Bkje mussel (Mytilus edulis) Gray partridge (Fcrdj~ perdix)
California mussel (Mytilus californianus) Band-tailed pigeon (Columba fasciata)
Pink scallop (Chamlus hastata) Mourning dove (Zenaidura macroura)
Rock scallop (Hinnites multinitosus) Blue grouse (Dendraaaous obscurus)
Spot shrimp (Pandalus platyceros) Ruffed grouse (Sonasa umbelius)
Coon stripe shrimp (Pandalus foniurus1 Spruce grouse (Canachites canadensis)
Side strips shrimp (Pandalopsis dispar) White-Crested kalij (Lophura leucomelana)
Pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis) Chilean tlnamou (Nothoorocta perdicaria sanborni)
Pink shrimp (Pandalus iordani) Red-legged partridge (A1ectoris~~fg)’
Kamchatka or Pinto abalone (Haliotis kamschatkana) Bamboo partridge (Saznb usicola (horacica)
Rid abalone (Haliotis rufescens) lapo~, green pheasant
Squid (Lolito ocalescens) ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ versicoior~*
Octopus (Octopus honikoneensis) Eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus)
Se. cucumber (Stvchoous californicus) stiowsito. raltisit (Leous americanus)
S.. urchin (Stronavlocentrotus sp.) “Sin Juan rabbit3’
Ghost shrimp (Callianassa affin is)
Burrowin g worm (Nereis sp.)
Sand dollar (Echinarachnius~~~~~)
Starfish (Asteroidea)2 3 A feral domestic.
Native ~~lll (Urosalpinx cinereus) ‘ I ntroduced.
Moon .issll (Polinices spp.)

1 Includes other marine Invertebrates.
2 Clan name.
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Fur Animals Common oldsn.y. ( Bucephala clangula )
BIVVOW S golden.ye (Bucephala islandica)

Beaver (Cesi~�r canade nsis) Gadwall (Aiw streper a)
Muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) Oldsquaw (Clangula Iwcmalis)
Mink (Mustela ~~~~ Eider (Somatciu spp.)
R accoon (Proevon IQIQI) Shoveler (S~paiula clvpeata)
Red fox (Vuloe s vulpes) Canvasback (Aythy a va lisineria)
Long-tailed weasel (Must ela frenata ) Wood duck (6á3~ sponsa )
Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) Ruddy duck (Oxyura jamaicensis)
Spotted skunk (Spiloga le puto r ius) Redhead (Aythya americana)
River otter (L~li~ canadensis) Harlequin duck (Histrionicus histr ionicus)
Opossum (Didelphis marsupia lis) Ring-necked duck (~ ythya collarisi
Bobcat (!~~ 

rufus) Greater scaup (Aythva man Ia)
Coyote (Canis latrans) Lesser scaup (~ ythya ~ff ~ is
Marten (Manes americana) Common merganser (Mergus merganser)
Lynx (J,yr~ canadensis) Hooded merganser (Lophodytes cucullatus)
Nutria (Myocaster coypus)* Red-breasted merganser (Mergus serrator )
Fisher (Mprtes pennant i) Canada goose (Branta £~!iaden sis)

Western Canada goose (Branta canadensis occidentalis)
Waterfowl1 Lesser Canada goose (Br~~4~ canadensis leucopareia )

Snow goose (Ch~~ hvpegb~~~)
Mallard (Ai~~ platyrhynchos) Cackling goose (Branta canndensis nunIina~
Pintail (Aiw ~~~~~ 

White-fronted goose (A1)sc~ albifrons)
American widgeon (Mareca americana) Black brant (Branta n igr icans)
European widgeon (Mareca penelope) Whistling swan (Olor columbianus)
Green-winged ted (Ana~ carolinensis) American coot (l~iiJica americana)
Surf scoter (Mel anitta perspicillata) Common snipe (Capella gallinago )
Common scoter (Oideinj~ thsr&)
White-winged scoter (M~lanitta deglandi) Other Wildlife
Buff lehead (Bucephala albeola)

The diverse number and type of other wild
laun a preclude designation of all the species.

1 Includes associated ~ ecies.
‘ I ntroduced.
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EXHIBIT 2. GLOSSA RY
Anadromous fish—Species that are hatched in fresh Har vest - Number of animals or fish taken from a
water , mature in salt water , and return to fresh water population by man for sport or commercial
to spawn. purposes - usually refers to an an n ual period , and

often expressed as a percen’age of the total popula-
Angler-day—A day or any part of a day spent fishing tion .
by an ind ividual .

Hunter-day—A day or any part of a day spent hunting
Demand (fish and wild lif.)---The number of hunter- by an individual .
days, angler-days, non-hunting or fishing use, or
commercial harvest that are expected at a given date. Jack salmon—Any salmon not leg than 10 inches or

more than 24 inches in length, as interpreted by
Edge (edge effect)— The border between vegetative Washington State regulations.
types. Most wildlife species tend to congregate near
an edge. Limiting factor—Anything which tends to hold an
Environment—The total of all external factors that animal population at a cer tain level at a certain time.

Lack of food an d cover are the two most commonaffect an animal. Not to be confused with Habitat. limiting factors .which refers to the place where an an imal is found.

Eacquement—Number of anadromous fish that return Man-day—Synonymous with angler-day and/or hun-
from the ocean to fresh-water streams and spaw n. ter day.

Estuary — Semi-enclosed body of wate r which has a Marine fish — All fish species that spend their entire
free connection with the open sea and within which life in salt water. Includes bottomfish such as
ocean water is measurably diluted with fresh wate r flounder and sole.
derived from land drainage.

Migration—The seasonal mass movement of fish or
Exot ic—An animal which has been successfully intro- wildlife from one area to another. Waterfowl migrate
duced into a region, but which is not native to that north and south. Deer and elk migrate to high and

low eleva tions. Fish migrate from fresh water to saltregion. water and from salt water to fresh water.
Fauna—The animals living in a particular region.

Needs—Difference between base year (1965) demand,
Feral—A domestic animal which has reverted to the and future demand for angling and /or hunting;
wild state. demand less supply .

Production (flsh)—The total amount (either weight orFlngsrling—Young fish which are self-subsistent , but
not yet mat ure . number) of fish produced within all ecosystems.

Fish fa~~—A controlled natural rearing impoundment elevation segments of representati ve streams, it is
Expressed as instantaneous standing crops in mean

or relatively small pond for fish . extremely varied .

Food fish-in Washington , those species of fish which Range-Land area used by an animal . Moat common
may be harvested and sold as a comt ”ercial venture , reference is to the seuonal ranges (winter, summer,

fall/spring) used by big game animals.
Game fish-In Washington , those designated species
of fish which may be taken by sporting means only. Rabal)iIItatIon—Chomical treatment of a body of

water to remove undesirable flab populations, fol-

space necessary for a particular animal’s existence, used to mean renovation of land.
HabItat—Area which supplies food , water , shelter , and l~~ed by restocking with desired species. Term is also
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Hasidsnt fish—S pecies tha t spend their entire life Spiny ray —General term applied to fresh-water game
cycle in a fresh—water environ ment , fishes which have hard spines in their fins and usually

inhabit relati vely warm water. This group frequently
Salmon- A tish of the genus Oncorhynchus. includes the sunfish , perch , and catfish families, as

opposed to cold water fIshes such as trout.
Salmonid—Refers to cold-water fishes of the family
S~thnonidae. Represented by the salmon , trout , white- Supply—Essentially that q uantity (numbers) of flsl
fish , and chars (such as Dolly Varden and brook ). and wildlife resources available to satisfy fishing

and /or hunting demand at a given time. Man-day
Scrap fish — Pertains to marine species. Includes all conversion is necessary for justification and evalua-
mixed fish purcha sed for reduction or animal feed tion pu rp oses.
which dealers have not separated as to species. Mostly
dogfish , hake , and tomcod . Use—Man-days of angling and /or hunting ; expressed

demand.Spat — The spawn of the oyster or othe r bivalve
shellfish.
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